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By Edward Gonnan and SbeSa Gunn 

ANGLO-IRISH relations 
plumbed new depths yes¬ 
terday . with the- . Irish 
Supreme Court decision 
not to extradite Owen 
Canon, the former MP 
suspected of terrorism . 

The ruling that the fire¬ 
arms offences of which 
Canon is accused were 
political and not subject to 
extradition was greeted 
with anger by the British 
Government, and brought 
fresh calls from Conser¬ 
vative back benchers for 
the Anglo-Irish agreement 
to be scrapped. 

Mr Peter Brooked Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland, 
who was in Dublin for talks 
with Mr Chari esHaughey, the 
Irish Prime Minister, when 
the decision was handed 
down, stud he was “greatly 
disturbed" by the judgement. 

. Gamut's release only three 
weeks after the Supreme Court 
refused to extradite James 
Pias: Clarke and Derm at 

Justice in 
the desert 
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Deep in the Omani desert 
the Sultan holds court 

among his tribal dders^He 
hears petitions and makes 

decisions on the spot Brian 
James reports: Page 31 

Of mice, men 
and the Metro 

There’s more these days to 
the Paris Metro than trains. 
There’s wildlife beneath the 

pavements, and enough 
traders and musicians to SB 

a street market: Page 34 

Easter eggs 
The shops are foil of 

brightly packaged Easter 
eggs. To help you pick the 
best, our panel of tasters 

has been at work: Page 45 

THETIMES ‘ 
BBC RADIO 4 

PM 
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The five finalists and how 
to vote for them: Page 35 

Hnucane, Who are both con¬ 
victed IRA terrorists, was “a 
matter of gravest concern” 
that had' “damaging implica¬ 
tions all round". 

The Secretary of State said 
he had asked the Irish govern¬ 
ment to devote the .next 
Anglo—Irish Conference ex¬ 
clusively to extradition. “To¬ 
day’s decision has reinforced 
the need for this," he said. 

Irish ministers attempted to 
cool British tempos over the 
decision. Mr Gerard-Collins. 
the Foreign Minister who had 
also been involved in the talks 
with Mr. Brooke,' denied re¬ 
newed . British claims that 
Ireland was a haven and 
sanctuary for terrorists. 

He said the Irish govern¬ 
ment was- determined to de¬ 
feat all those involved in 
terrorism and insisted that in 
spite of die Supreme Court 
judgement, the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement was still working 
very effectively. 

Although theagreement was 
not consktied to be under 
threat, Mr Collins’s comments 
wiDbe oflittle comfort to Mrs 
Thatcher, who was reportedly 
furious at the refusal to extra¬ 
dite Clarke and Finucane, 
describing chaf decision as 
likely to encourage terrorism, 

: not contribute to its defeat. 
Mr Kevin McNamara, shar 

dow Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, said he was 
“disappointed bat not sur- 
prisetf” by the deqsiai^. since 
it conformed to the precedents 
in Irish and international law. 

^“Tbereisa preasingneedto 
exairnttetitetsaysinwhich 

can be ^jrm^rt 4o 
trial,"he said. “The> Cxi Sting 
arrangements hre obviously 
inadequate. The Anglo-Irish 
Conference should be used to 
devise a workable form of 
extradition and greater con¬ 
sideration should be given to 
tiie use of the Criminal Law 
Jurisdiction Act, which allows 
people accused of offences in 
the United Kingdom to be 
tried In. the republic. 

. “Ultimately, it is irrelevant 
in which jurisiction a person is 
tried but it is essential that 
offenders be made, amenable 
for their crimes.” 

In Northern Ireland, the 
Rev Ian Paisley, leader of the 
Democratic Unionist Party, 
and Mr Ken Magumis, sec¬ 
urity spokesman for the Ulster 
Unionists, said the decision 
was not unexpected, and con- 
finned their view that Du Win 
could not deliver bn its 
responsibilities under the An¬ 
glo-Irish - Agreement, winch 
they said was in tatters. 

Mr. Ian Gow, who resigned 
from Mrs Thatcher’s Govern¬ 
ment over theagreement, said 
it was a black, day for justice 
and again called forthe pact to 
bescrapped. 

Owen Canon has been 
fighting-extradition since his 

. arrest in the Irish Republic in 
February, 1988 after jumping 
bad in Northern Ireland on 
charges connected with pos¬ 
session of a rifle and ammu¬ 
nition in Co Fermanagh in 
December, 1985. 

TheSnpreme Court decided 
that the former Sinn Fein MP 
for Fermanagh and South 
Tyrone, should be freed- 
because his offences were 

. connected to political offences 
under the republic's 1965 
extradition Act 

In taking that view, the 
. court followed the precedent 
set in the Clarke and Finucane 
cases when the Supreme Court 
overturned^earlier interpreta¬ 
tions of the act which eft 
ectively disallowed a political 
defence. 

Chief justice Thomas Rn-: 
lay said it was clear from the 
type of rifle found in Canon's 
car that his offence was con¬ 
nectedwith political offences. 
The determining factor, he 
argued, was feat Garron’s 
passenger, James Maguire, 
had been convicted at Belfast 
Crown. Court on identical 
charges for offences which Mr 
Justice Finlay described as 
political 

The four other judges 
agreed, having eartier rejected 
Canon's claims drat his life, 
would be in danger if be were 
returned to Northern Ireland. 

After -his release.- Canon 
saidr'Tafe" relieved that I am. 
not off.iny way to the border 
and Crumhn Road prison in 
Belfast, which would be a very 
hostife environment for any 
repubfican.”He described his 
case as a .“farther nail in the 
coffin of extradition”. 

4 His release was greeted with 
jubilation by Sinn Fein 
supporters and anti-extra¬ 
dition campaigners in the 
republic. There was cheering 
and dapping in court, which 
was-attended by Clarke and 
Finucane. and Patrick Ryan, 
the former missionary priest 
wanted for bomb offences in 
Britain who has so far escaped 
extradition. . 

Although yesterday’s de¬ 
cision sparked a diplomatic 
furore, lawyers in Dublin 
believe the future for extra¬ 
dition between Britain and 
Ireland is not as bleak as many 
critics in Belfast would have ft. 

They point out' that the 
implementation of the Euro¬ 
pean convention on the 
supression of terrorism by the 
Irish Republic in Decemebr 
1987 means that fen- most 
offences connected with ter¬ 
rorist activity, extradition to 
Northern Ireland will be 
automatic. 
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Add barns on the 17th-century masterpiece after the attack. The museum says the only damage is to varnish 

Barrage 
of music 
for jail’s 

rebels 

Britons among injured 
in Nepal crackdown 

By Christopher Thomas, Delhi, and Andrew McEwen, London 
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Last of the 
romantics 

Today we begin a series mi 
six of the world’s great 
cities — starting with a 

romantic exploration of 
New York: Page 57 

l, SPORT 

Big score by 
Westlndies 

The West Indies batsmen 
were amassing a big run 

total in the fourth Test in 
Barbados. Alan Lee and 
Simon Barnes: Page 47 
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By Sheila Gann, Political Reporter 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, thedepnty 
Prime Minister, will attempt 
to steady Tory nerves today 
by insisting that the party will 
overcome ’“current diffi¬ 
culties'’ and go on to win the 
next general election. 

As the party was rocked by 
fee latest - opinion survey, 
depicting Mrs Thatcher as the 
most unpopular Prime Min¬ 
ister since polling began SO 
years ago,. Sir Geoffrey pre¬ 
pared his appeal to colleagues 
to devote, themselves to “foe 

reestablishment of our pol¬ 
itical primacy”. . 

In' a' speech in Oxted, 
Surrey, tonight he is expected 
to set' out his agenda for 
reviving the party's fortunes 
within fee next two years. 

As MPsleft Westminster for 
the Easter recess, the Tories 
were gloomy at the prospect of 
feeling foe foil force of the poll 

Continued on page 16, col 6 

Gouldwarning, page 2 
Thatcher's chances, page-lfr 

By Peter Davenport 
and Ronald Faux 

PRISON authorities yesterday 
sought to end foe siege of 
Strangeways by adopting the 
tactic used by US Marines to 
drive General Noriega from 
the papal nunciature in Pan¬ 
ama City. 
.They directed loud and 

constant pop music at the core 
of hardline prisoners still 
holding out on the shattered 
roof of foe prison. 

The music blared out from 
speakers on a police vehicle 
parked outside foe prison 
walls and its immediate effect 
was to drown out the voice of 
Paul Taylor, spokesman for 
foe prisoner, who spent much 
of yesterday attempting to 
make a further address from 
foe root 

Whether it was some kind 
of psychological warfare in¬ 
tended to demoralize was 
unclear, but shortly afterwards 
the police helicopter resumed 
hovering above the roof and 
sounding its high-pitched 
claxon. 

Apart from these bizarre 
events, little obvious progress 
seemed-lo be achieved yes¬ 
terday towards bringing the 
siege to an end. 

After five days of almost 
continual negotiating, it was 
becoming clear last night that 
the remaining inmates, numb¬ 
ering between 18 and 30. 
would not willingly be dis- 
Iodged. No one had surrender¬ 
ed since Thursday morning. 

The alternatives open to the 
Governor, Mr Brendan 
OTrieL seem increasingly to 
decrease, leaving only the use 
offeree. 

Emergency plans, page 4 
Letters, page 11 

TWO Britons were among 
hundreds injured when the 
Nepalese Army fired on pro¬ 
democracy demonstrators in 
Kathmandu last night United 
News of India said 25 people 
were killed and hundreds 
injured, while a report by the 
Press Trust of India gave foe 
death toll as at least 22. 

Another report quoted a 
doctor at Bir Hospital as 
saying a British man was 
among fee dead, but this could 
not be confirmed. A witness 
who claimed he had seen 35 
bodies said: “There are hun¬ 
dreds more wounded. It's a 
bloody mess.” 

The Foreign Office in 

London warned that travellers 
should stay away from Nepal, 
and said the British Embassy 
jo Kathmandu had fee names 
of the injured Britons. Their 
injuries were “not serious”, 
but Whitehall sources said fee 
information was at second¬ 
hand and the situation was too 
dangerous last night for it to 
be checked. 

Bursts of automatic fire 
crackled through fee city until 
nightfall when a blackout 
plunged fee capital into 
darkness. 

There are about 760 British 
residents and an unknown 
□umber of tourists in the city. 
Mr Richard Burges Watson, 

the British Ambassador, and 
his staff of 15 diplomats and I 
their dependents were said to I 
be safe in fee British Embassy: 
compound. 

The shooting came as an 
angry crowd advanced to¬ 
wards the palace of King 
Birendra demanding feat the 
system of non-party elected 
councils be abolished. Wit¬ 
nesses saw about 50 people fall 
after being struck by bullets. 

Earlier fee King dismissed 
fee Cabinet after fee resigna¬ 
tion on Thursday night of Mr 
Marich Man Singh Shresiha, 
the Prime Minister. 

From Mark Fuller 
Amsterdam 

A DUTCHMAN yesterday 
sprayed sulphuric acid on the 
world-famous Rembrandt 
painting “The Night W2tch” 
at foe city's Rijksmuseum. 
The man, aged 31, was 
immediately held by two mu¬ 
seum guards and handed to 
fee police. 

Mr P. van Thiel. t fee 
museum's keeper of paintings, 
said: “The damage to fee 
painting, at fee lop left and 
centre, was not serious, affect¬ 
ing only fee upper varnish 
layer. We got away with a bad 
case of shock.” He said fee 
painting will be taken to a 
secret location to be re¬ 
varnished and would be back 
on view in two weeks. 

Mr van Thiel said fee 
painting, owned by fee 
Amsterdam city council, was 
not insured in line with gov¬ 
ernment policy for works of 
an owned by fee state or local 
authorities. He said it was 
impossible to put a price on 
fee painting, properly called 
“The Militia Company of 
Captain Frans Banning 
Cocq”. it acquired its popular 
name in the 19fe century after 
its varnish darkened. 

The museum would now 
consider extra protection for 
fee painting, Mr van Thiel 
said. It has been under perma¬ 
nent guard since 1979 when it 
was pul back on view after 
lengthy restoration following a 
knife attack in 1975. 

A police spokeswoman said 
fee man, who comes from The. 
Hague, was in a “confused 
state” and had not given any 
reason for the attack. He was 
expected to be released after 
being interviewed by a 
psychiatrist. 

£80m staked 
on National 

-BOOKMAKERS are expect¬ 
ing to take £80 million on the 
outcome of today's Seagram 
Grand National. 

As the sun shone on Aintree 
yesterday, once-a-year backers 
latched on to the 7-1 favourite 
Brown Windsor, a fast-ground 
specialist, as their ally in 
attempting to lighten foe 
bookmakers’ satchels. 

So fast has foe ground 
become that William Hills is 
offering only even money that 
Red Rum's record time of 
9min01.9sec, set in 1973, will 
be broken. 

The 1986 winner. West Tip. 
is competing in his sixth 
consecutive National, with 
youth represented by Ghofar, 
a comparative upstart. 

Troops open fire, page 71 ***** preview, pages 52,53 

Riot pictures must 
be surrendered 

By Lin Jenkins 
HOLIDAY 

NEWSPAPERS and tele¬ 
vision companies were yes¬ 
terday ordered by the Central 
Criminal Court to hand over 
photographs and film footage 
of the poll-tax riot to the 
police inquiry. 

Judge Neil Denison said 
that while he accepted that the 
granting of such orders to 
hand over pictures to police 
inquiries should not be auto¬ 
matic or routine, fee over¬ 
riding public interest was that 
fee criminals be apprehended 
and brought to trial. 

He said he accepted argu¬ 
ments from those news organ¬ 
izations which contested foe 
application that there was also 
a public interest in the media 
being seen to be impartial in 
their reporting and be ac¬ 
cepted that when film found 
its way into foe hands of foe 

police it increased the dangers 
to newsmen doing their jobs. 

“There are two- conflicting 
public interests and in a sense 
they are irreconcilable. The 
police should have the ma¬ 
terial available for their in¬ 
quiry and foe media should, 
not be seen to have become an ' 
arm of the police or any other 
organ of foe state.” he said. 

“But in this case there was 
very serious rioting and the 
peace of the streets of London I 
was for a while suspended.” 

Mr Geoffrey Shaw, counsel j 
for fee BBC and TVAM, told 
the court that fee police would , 
continue to fail to take ade- j 
quate video footage and still: 
photographs of public dis¬ 
order if they could rely on the 
courts to order foal film be 
handed over to subsequent 
police inquiries. 

Burns immortalized in a computer database 
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By Philip Howard 
literary Editor literary Editor 

THE NATIONAL baid of Scotland has 
been comprehensively computerized, 
anatomized, and thesauiused for the 
first time. What the immortal -poet of 
individual freedom (and . Scottish 
chauvinism, and wenching, and booz- 
ing) wouldhave made offoisis doubtfuL 
But I hae me doots. As Burns pat it in 
“Address to the Unco Quid”: “What's 
done we partly may compute. But know 
not what’s roosted.” 

The computer has been used to 
publish a 765-page concordance- to 
Burns, to enable devotees to tiark down 
unerringly any quotation or alternative 
reading in- his 600 profuse works of 
mixed quality. Bums A-Z The Complete 
Word-Finder lists about 15,000 key 
words, and 80,000 quotations, with 
cross-references to the complete works. 

It is foe labour of love of James Mackay, 
a Bums buff and writer from Dumfries, 
and is published by him today at £38-50. 
He amassed six megabytes of Bams 
information, and says: “In many re¬ 
spects the computerization of foe lines 
was the easy pan. The problems 
stretched into infinity when it came to 
translating foe material in this database 
into a word-processing mode.” 

The task of tabulating Bums was 
attempted once before, exactly a century 
ago, with quill pen and slips of paper by 
foe Rev John Brown Reid, minister of 
Wigtown Free Church in Galloway. 
Since then, J16 more poems and songs 
have been added to the official Bums 
canon. The new concordance also takes 
into account the numerous bawdy 
woiks, which naturally did noi appear in 
standard editions until 196& 

Mr Mackay says: “During my work 1 
discovered that Bums used the same line 

in several different poems. Bui if it's a 
good line, why not? Homer did it all the 
time.” He was amazed that Bums 
mentioned Dumfries by name only once 
in all his poems, although he spent his 
last years in foe town. On the other hand, 
Ayr is mentioned no fewer than 30 
times. Presumably Ayr rhymed better, 
and is a more beautiful name, as well as a 
more beautiful town — pushing it a bit. 

The book will be an invaluable tool for 
those called upon to make speeches at 
Bums Night dinners, and display their 
Caledonian erudition at other such 
events. The Burns cult flourishes all 
around foe world, wherever emigrants 
from Scotland have taken it — that is to 
say, all round foe world, wherever 
maudlin Scottish exiles meet each other 
quoting through the Rye. The new 
concordance was parity financed by a 
retired Australian businessman, through 
fee world-wide Bums Federation. 

Robert Burns: converted 
into megabytes 
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extradition strain 
By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

THE Irish Supreme Court 
decision to set free Owen 
Carron, a former Westminster 
MP and a suspected terrorist, 
yesterday sparked inevitable 
anger among the traditional 
critics of Dublin in Britain. 

Their reaction underlined 
what may turn out to be the 
most damaging aspect of the 
affair that the decision and 
the one last month on which it 
was based will make early 
moves towards political pro¬ 
gress in Northern Ireland 
virtually impossible. 

There are few Unionist 
politicians who could now 
contemplate attempting to sell 
to their constituents any kind 
of deal or compromise with 
either Dublin or the SDLP. 

But there is no real prospect 
that Britain will allow extra¬ 
dition arguments to threaten 
the Anglo-Irish Agreement, 
because part of its purpose is 
to see the two governments 
through such disputes. 

While critics claim that 
Ireland is displaying its true 
hand as a “safe haven" for 
terrorists, the view in Dublin 
is strikingly different. 

Irish lawyers say that in 
most future cases, suspected 

or convicted IRA men cap¬ 
tured in the republic will be 
sent back without delay. 

The key is that Owen 
Canon and the two Maze 
escapers. James Pius Clarke 
and Deimot Finucane set free 
last month, were being judged 
under Ireland's 1965 Extra¬ 
dition Act which allows Brit¬ 
ish warrants to be ignored for 
"political" offences. 

That standard has been 
superceded by the European 
Convention on the Sup¬ 
pression of Terrorism which 
came into force in the Irish 
Republic in December 1987, 
under which almost all the 
serious offences connected 
with terrorist activity warrant 
automatic extradition. 

In the short term, however, 
further frustrations for Britain 
are likely because in some 
outstanding cases, defence 
lawyers will be able to argue 
that the case should be treated 
under the old law. 

There is likely to be little 
comfort, either, in the cases of 
eight Maze escapers still on 
the run in the Republic. If they 
are ever brought to book they 
may avoid extradition, as did 
Clarke and Finucane. on the 

grounds that they might face 
physical assault by Maze 
prison staff on their return. 

Much of the frustration in 
Britain over extradition has 
been caused by what a leading 
lawyer in Dublin described 
yesterday as the “shabby” 
misinterpretation of the 1965 
Act by the Supreme Court in 
the case of Dominic 
McGlincheyin 1982. 

Then, the court decided that 
a political offence had to mean 
an “offence which reasonable 
civilized people would regard 
as political activity". In refus¬ 
ing to extradite Clarke and 
Finucane. the Supreme Court 
overruled that precedent 

One other point arising out 
of yesterday’s decision is why 
the British authorities do not 
use the Criminal Law Jurisdic¬ 
tion Act which allows crim¬ 
inals to be tried in the republic 
for offences committed in 
Northern Ireland. 

Some lawyers in Belfast 
suggest that Britain is reluc¬ 
tant to do that in case the 
Dublin courts set people free, 
and for fear of casting a slur 
on the British courts by aban¬ 
doning efforts to bring terror¬ 
ists to justice there. 
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Mr Owen Carron is manhandled through the crowd after escaping extradition from the Irish Republic yesterday 

Aid denied 
to disabled 

living 
at home 

By jm Sherman 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

THOUSANDS of sevcrel' 
disabled people will be refuse- 
financial help to live at horn; 
this year because the Govern 
mem has failed to pro vie 
sufficient funding, it we 
claimed yesterday. 

The Independent Livin 
Fund, set up by the Govert 
ment in 1988 to help to p3> Id 
domestic assistance for th 
disabled, said that from Mot, 
day it would stop processor 
new applications and s us pen 
decisions where applicant 
had not already been assess? $ 
by the fund's social workers. 

The fund has commitiej 
almost all its £24 millio 
budget this year to existin, 
claimants but it is still recciv 
ing 1,800 new applications 
month, of which it approve 
about 600. Earlier this wed 
the Government offered k 
provide a further £8 millioi 
for the fund but this falls fai 
short of the £15 million which 
the organization claims is 
needed to continue providing 
help for those meeting the 
already fight criteria. 

The group was set up as an. 
independent charitable trust1, 
after social security changes' 
ended weekly payments for 
domestic assistance. 
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Labour makes 
poll tax key 

election issue 
By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

Mr Bryan Gould, the shadow 
environment secretary, 
warned the Government yes¬ 
terday that it cannot treat 
Labour-controlled councils as 
scapegoats for the “Tory poll- 
tax fiasco". 

Firing the opening shots in 
ihe local council elections 
campaign, he indicated that 
Labour’s strategy will be to 
exploit unease over the poll 
tax while tying it around Mrs 
Thatcher in view of the latest 
poll evidence of her increasing 
unpopularity. 

Mr Michael Howard. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, who has been brought 
in to boost the Tories' cam¬ 
paign. however, sought yes¬ 
terday to focus voters’ 
attention on the antics of 
“loony left councils". 

Mr Gould, who was 
Labour’s campaign co-or¬ 
dinator during the 1987 gen¬ 
eral elemon, is to mastermind 
Labour's campaign team in 
the May 3 elections of coun¬ 
cillors to 36 metropolitan 
districts, 115 English districts. 
32 London borough and local 
Scottish and Welsh councils. 

He will be helped by other 
Labour frontbench spokes¬ 
men, particularly Mr David 
Blunkett, shadow local gov¬ 
ernment mimster. 

Launching the campaign in 
Bristol where the local coun¬ 
cil is a target for this week’s 
charge-capping, Mr Gould 
blamed the high levels of poll 
tax bills on central govern¬ 
ment policy. The Govern¬ 
ment, he said, had seriously 
miscalculated by £3 billion 
“deliberately or otherwise" 
the amount needed by Tory 
and Labour-controlled local 
councils to maintain services. 

“It is no service to poll tax 

Mr Gould: .Lamched 
Labour’s campaign 

payers facing those high bills 
right across the country to 
pretend that the responsibility 
can somehow be pinned on a 
handful of Labour-controlled 
councils and to try to pretend 
they can be treated as scape¬ 
goats for the Tory poll-tax 
fiasco," he said. 

“The sooner a general elec¬ 
tion comes, the sooner we will 
be able to take the chance to 
get rid of Mrs Thatcher.” 

Mr Howard, the former 
environment minister, 
warned voters in Basingstoke 
yesterday that Labour-con¬ 
trolled councils guaranteed- a 
higher community charge and 
higher spending.MFor Labour 
councils up and down. Britain 
are notorious for wasting pub¬ 
lic money on loony left 
causes," he said. Emphasizing 
the Tories’ election strategy of 
attacking “loony left” coun¬ 
cils, he made the points that: 
Haringey subsidizes five trade 
union officials at a cost of 
£500.000 in its building 
department; Manchester 
spent £30,000 on a Lesbian 
link project and £50,000 on a 
new gay centre; Lewisham 
hired an artist for £11,000 a 
year to advise on modern 
sculpture; London Labour 
council groups have urged 
their councillors to set the 
highest community charge 
they could get away with. 

The question for voters, he 
added, was: “Do they want 
their money thrown down the 
plug hole or used to mend the 
potholes? Do they waste or 
wisdom from their council?* 
• The poll tax is unfair and a 
threat to civil liberties — and 
makes street protests in¬ 
evitable, Methodists said 
yesterday. 

In a leaflet produced by the 
Methodist Church they called 
on Mrs Margaret Thatcher to 
repeal the community charge. 

In the pamphlet explaining 
the tax, the Rev John Ken¬ 
nedy adds; “The community 
charge has outraged the public 
by its unfairness and by the 
frequent adjustment to its 
operation on blatantly pol¬ 
itical grounds." 

“A faction within the Gov¬ 
ernment has imposed its will 
on Cabinet, on Parliament 
and on the country. This 
makes wide-scale protest in 
the streets inevitable.” 

Ruling brings new 
fears on heritage 

By Sarah Jane Checkland, Art Market Correspondent 

THERE is grave concent in 
the heritage lobby about the 
future of an important cabinet 
at Badminton House, Glouc¬ 
estershire, after a ruling at 
Bristol Crown Court. 

Mr John Murdoch, assistant 
director for collections at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
said: “The two major issues 
facing us. The Three Graces’ 
and the looming Badminton 
cabinet, are a measure of the 
crisis faring the nation in 
funding of our museums." 

Last week his museum con¬ 
firmed that the Temple Cabi¬ 
net which has been 
described as “one of the most 
important pieces of furniture 
in England" - bad been 
offered privately for sale for 
about £4 million. 

At first there was criticism 
that the valuation, reported to 
have been done by the auc¬ 
tioneers Christie’s, was too 
high. The figure was “entirely 

arbitrary", another exper 
said. 

There is little likelihood 
that the museum, which hat 
just foiled to raise £7.6 million 
to save Canova’s “The Thret 
Graces", can raise the money, 

later in the week the Bristol 
ruling added to apprehension 
Here the conviction of at 
executor of an estate ii 
Somerset for selling fixture! 
and fittings in contravention 
of the listed buildings la w wa« 
q uashed. One of the reason* 
given by the recorder was thai 
the overman fie minor ir 
question had been moved 
from its-original position, and 
was therefore no longer part ol 
the listing. 

It is an argument which ha* 
also been offered by Mr David 
Tnppier, the environment 
minister, in respect of the 
Canova, which has been re- 
moved from-its original site at 
Woburn Abbey. 
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Classics of the road show their paces again 

man 
-r-J1 A JUDGE issued a warning 

yesterday that the abase of 
anabolic steroids can turn fit 
and .healthy people into 
“shambling wrecks” 

. Ronald Thacker, aged 56, a 
. -bodybuilder and weightfiftex, 

; who took up to nine steroid 
jO injections a day “to .keep 

young” because he was in love 
-„5 -with a gill aged 13, sat shaking 

iJuncontrollably in the dock at 
“ \5flie Ontral Oiminai Court as 

■" Mr Justice Rougier spoke. 
Thacker was described as a 

“fiviog corpse”, wracked by 
■ -years of addiction to stimu¬ 

lants. 
- _ Mr Richard Sones, for the 

defence, said: “He never 
wanted to believe in getting 
old and dreaded the thought of 

■, losing a young lover.” • 
Thacker, a cleaner, of Kane 

Road, Thamesmead, pleaded 
guilty to possessing steroids 

~ and stimulants, favoured fay 
-sportsmen, with intent to 
supply. 

He also admitted having 
unlawful sexual intercourse 

v with an under-aged girl and 
illegally possessing a loaded 
revolver. 

Thacker sat with head 
bowed as the judge described 
him as “obviously a pathetic 
and nrixed-up person”. 

His obsession with physical 
fitness had led to his becoming 
a “shaking wreck” because of 
the vast quantities of drags 
that he had been taking daily 
for 20 years. 

Mr Justice Rougier added: 
“Here is a prime example of 
what can happen to a healthy 
man. I'm not surprised to see 
the effect of all this stuff he’s 
been shoving into himself” 

Thacker was remanded to a 
: psychiatric hospital for re¬ 

ports and is due 1o be sen- 
tencedhext week. 
■ Earlier, Det Sergeant Keith 
Snow told the court that 

, during a raid on Thacker’s 
7 tower block flat police had 

found 9,000 individual doses 
of drugs, £2,000 in cash and 
900 syringes. 

Thacker had been running a 
"surgery” at which gymnasts, 

" athletes and bodybuilders 
were able to obtain supplies of 

1 testosterone, the mate sex 
hormomv and also stocks .of 

an appetite supressor and sex 
stimulanL. . 

The officer said. that 
Thacker had refused to name 
the medical source of the 
drugs, but it .was 'suspected 
that he obtained from 
wholesaler. 

The authorities are now 
issuing warnings to Oft and 

• chemists to control the dis¬ 
tribution of the steroids. . '. 

Thacker, a divorced man 
and a “fanatical pumper of 
iron”, had been involved in a 
large business supplying the 
drugs, said the judge, who 
agreed that there was “a great 
deal Of confusion” about the 
use of steroids. 

“We all know that various 
people have been sent home in 
disgrace from ahtletics meet¬ 
ings,” he added. 

The court heard that 
Thacker had fallen “head over 
heels in love” with a schoolgirl 
runner, who soon became his 
lover. He had supplied her 
with some of the sex stimulant 
drags. 

How almost 15, the girl had 
been a-regular visitor to tubs 
home for sex sessions. He had 
taken photographs of her -na¬ 
ked and had made a video 
film of them having sex. The 
girl had been a virgin when 
they met. 

Mr Sones toM the judge that 
Thacker was “completely 
besotted by her and devoted to 
her”. 

Mr Sones added: “He has 
now become a broken man 
because of his obession with 
keeping young and taking 
these drugs. 

“He fooled himself into 
believing that he would always 
have a fine body and be able to 
please her. 

“He was in love with her 
and asked her to many him. 
She felt the same way about 
him and was. an enthusiastic 
bed partner.” 

Mr Sones said: “That affair 
with the girl seems part and 
parcel oflns desperate attempt 
not to be a 56-year-old. He 
didnt want to believe he was 
nudcHe-aged.” 

Mr Justice Rougier told 
Thacker: “The most serious 
aspect of this case is that you - 
wcredebandungaghrl of 14.” 

Flraud on bank 
to help gambler 

A WOMAN turned to crime 
-to pay her husband's debts 
after he became so addicted to 
gambling that be spent £500 a 
day on gaming machines, a 
judge at Southwark CVown 
Court was told yesterday. 

Julie Wilson, aged 26. ob- 
Jained £20,000 by fraud from 
'the Midland bank branch in St 
Clement's Danes, in the City 
of London, where she worked 
as a clerk. 

The extra money appeared 
craly to increase Raymond 
Wilson’s addiction- He spent 
£19,000 of the money made 
from the fraud on “one-armed 

-* bandits”. Mr Godfrey Mott, 
; for the defence, said. 
- “It roust have seemed tike 
manna from heaven to him to 
be able to draw on such funds. 
It all went straight into fruit 

.machines. 
“He could not pass a ma- 

- chine without putting money 
in it Every day for three weeks 

be drew £500 from the bank 
arid spent it all on his addic¬ 
tion,” Mr Mott said. 

Judge Paiba jailed Ray¬ 
mond Wilson for two years 
and Julie Wilson was sen¬ 
tenced to two years with 18 
months suspended. 

Tbe couple, from Adding¬ 
ton Road, Canning Town, east 
London admitted theft and 
false accounting between 
March 7 and April 11 last 
year. Raymond Wilson, a bus 
driver, asked for 47 related 
chaises to be taken into 
consideration. His wife asked 
for 35 other charges to be 
taken into consideration. 

Mr Godfree Browne, for the 
prosecution, said that the wife 
earned only £6,000 a year 
from die bank. The couple 
were in financial difficulties 
from the bc&nning of their 
marriage in 1984 ami she had 
committed tire crime to help 
her husband, - 

ADMAN BROOKS 
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Threedassic cars from the collection at Flicking Manor, Polegate, East Sussex, run along the front at BexitiH in preparation for the town’s festival of motoring on May 6 and 7 

French link murder 
to earlier stabbing 

FRENCH police investigating 
the frenzied killing of a British 
businesswoman in Cherbourg 
are believed to have a descrip¬ 
tion of the man who stabbed 
her 17times. 

Detectives think he is stiD in 
the Normandy town and are 
linking the murder with an 
knife attack last month when 
another woman living near by, 
who was seven months preg¬ 
nant,1 was stabbed by an 
unknown assailant She and 
her baby, delivered by Caesar¬ 
ian section with a stab wound 
to his foot, survived. 

A post-mortem exaitrina-. 
tion on Miss Alison Dutton, 
aged 24, who worked for a 
company exporting wine :tp 
Britain, was conducted^ yes-, 
terday afternoon but there- 
suits are not expected -: until’.V 
early next weekrJ3eteotivo/i 
said there -appeared: to jbc'jtttf: 
sexual motive and that nott 
fog appeared to have been 
stolen mom the office where 
the body was found, dose to 
the cross-Channel, ferry 
terminaL 

Miss Dutton, from Tyne¬ 
mouth, Tyne and Wear, was a 
graduate of Edinburgh 
University and was due to 
many her French fiance, M 
Michel Lechanoine, in two 
months' time. He found her 
body in the office late on 
Wednesday evening after 
becoming concerned that she 
bad not returned to their flat 

French detectives have 
traced several people who 
were in the area at the time of 
attack. Miss Dutton, who 
graduated from Edinburgh in 
July, 1989, had joined the 
wine company as a junior 
executive in January. 

M Philippe Prevel, who 
works for an import-export 
company in the same building 
as Miss Dutton, yesterday 
described her as a shy, intro¬ 
verted woman who was well- 
liked by everyone. 

“She was a very land, very 
sweet person — a bit shy. She 
was well-educated, gentle, 
hard-working and always 
helpfriL Everybody here is 
very shocked, of course — 
especially the women," he 
said. 

Usually I am the last man 

By David Sapstod 

to leave the office. Some of the 
used to stay later, but 

m now on X will make sure 
feat when I leave everybody 
leaves.” 

Miss Dutton often stayed 
later than most other people in 
the building because she was 
working to British time, which 
is one hour later than French 
time. Her secretary left at 
about 6.10pm on Wednesday 
and her body was found by her 
fiance, a fireman, three hours 
later. He ires been interviewed 
by police and released without 
charge. 

Mme Michelle Saurel, the 
camming magistrate, said 
yesterday that a number of 
witnesses had been inter¬ 
viewed and that it was pos¬ 
sible the murder was conn¬ 
ected with the earlier knife 

" attac^. and, possibly, the un¬ 
solved and similar killing of a 
woman in the town almost 
five years ago. 

Friends of Miss Dutton in 
Tynemouth yesterday 
described her as a lively girl 
who loved France and music. 
She was a talented violinist, 
playing in the Northern Junior 
Philharmonic Orchestra and 
leading the Tynemouth 
Orchestra. 

Mr Peter Swan, secretary of 
the orchestra, said: “Alison 
was a marvellous musician 

Miss Dutton: Police have 
a description of her killer 

and a marvellous person. She 
was immensely talented and 
popular with other members 
of the orchestra.” 

A former pupil at Marden 
High School and Tynemouth 
Sixth-Form College, she stud¬ 
ied French and business stud¬ 
ies at Edinburgh. As part of 
her degree coarse, Miss 
Dutton spent a year in Finnce. 

She told her family she 
loved the country and had 
decided to live there once she 
finished her course. At the 
start of the year, she began 
work for Movain. the wine 
company in whose office her 
body was found. 

Miss Dutton had already 
made her mark within the 
Cherbourg community, help¬ 
ing to oiganize the town 
carnival two weeks ago. 

She was a keen sports¬ 
woman. with a particular love 
of diving. 

Mr Vaughan Rogers, her 
French lecturer at Edinburgh, 
said: “She was particularly 
lively and attractive, with a 
tremendous sense of humour. 
She was extremely popular 
and had a tot of friends. 1 can 
hardly believe this has 
happened. 

“It is a terrible shock.” 
Yesterday. French detec¬ 

tives continued the search of 
the office building where Miss 
Dutton worked and of the 
surrounding area. Staff at the 
Cherbourg ferry terminal were 
also questioned. 

M Prevel said detectives 
appeared to believe the man 
was still in the town and , 
seemed confident they knew 
what he looked like. 

“The police are desperate to 
find this man. He must be 
sick. If he has done it twice 
already, he can do it three or 
four times,” M Prevel said. 

Mr Peter Dutton, aged 54, 
Miss Dutton's father, a senior 
manager with Proctor and 
Gamble, sai± “As you can 
imagine, we are devastated. 
All we know is what the 
British consul in France told 
us, and that was that my 
daughter is dead.” 

Her body is expected to be 
returned to Britain next week 
for burial, according to French 
officials. 

Ship inspires dry land successor 
By Craig Seton 

sW 

its 

THE distinctive lines of the 
Blue Riband holder Maureta¬ 
nia, its four funnels belching 

-smoke, may be seen in Britain 
once again. Its reappearance, 
however, is intended to be in 
the form of a five-star hotel 
near Birmingham. 

Plans for a hotel in the 
shape of the former Cunarder, 
built in 1906 and scrapped in 
1935, have been prepared for 
the British- Rail Property 
Board,. which owns land 
alongside Birmingham Inter¬ 
national Airport on which it is 
proposed to build it. 

TTk hotel would incor¬ 
porate many features of the 

'former transatlantic liner, 
inducting its four funnds, to 
be used for air-conditioning 
and for pumping out steam to 
simulate smoke, a ballroom, 
teak “decks” on which shuffle- 
board and quoits could be 
played, lifeboats rocking at 
their stations, brass fittings 
and a replica of the bridge. 

A multi-storey, car park 
would be housed ia the “en¬ 
gine room” 

The hotel is the idea of Mr 
■. Richard Borwick, an indepen- 
■ dent adviser to British Rail, 

who believes that fun should 
he put bade into architecture. 

-The British Rail Property 
Board is, il seems, taking the 
suggestion seriously. 
* Mr Borwick said yesterday: 

**'We believe it is feaabte. How 
-likely is it to be built? I think 

that itis a good idea and that it 
will be built, if not in 
ffifTwhiflhHin, then somewhere 
ebe. 

“An ocean-going liner was a 
logical idea. It is the only thing 
Birmingham doesLQot have. 

“The overriding force be¬ 
hind it is fun. I chose the 
Mauretania because every¬ 
one’s idea of an ocean liner is a 
four-stacker.” 

The 400-bed hotel would be 
linked to the airport by a 
monorail running at deck- 
level. The hotel plan has yet to 

be submitted to the two local 
authorities involved, Birming¬ 
ham and Solihull councils. 

A spokesman for the British 
Rail Property Board said yes¬ 
terday: “It is at a very early 
stage, but it is a very imagi¬ 
native idea. We are looking to 
do something with that land 
and this is one of the sugges- 
tions .put to us. There are 
already joad, rail and air links 
in the ana, so why not another 
mode of transport?” 

When the Mauretania, 
which was bo2t on the Tyne, 

was broken up at Rosyth in 
1935 The Times was moved to 
comment in a leader on the 
passing of the 32,000-ton 
liner. 

It said that no real regret 
needed to be caused by the 
event because she had sur¬ 
vived the normal life of a great 
passenger vesseL It added that 
the name of Mauretania 
would rank deservedly 'with 
those of the most famous 
British dippers, which were 
still honoured “whenever men 
speak of fine ships”. 

The Manretama^nsiHred hotel that may rise near BkiMegtaii’s airport 

Watchdog 
complaint 
‘upheld’ 
By Richard Evans 

Media Editor 

THE first complaint made lo 
the Press Council by a news¬ 
paper ombudsman against 
another national title has been 
partly upheld. 

Mr Ken Etonian, ombuds¬ 
man at The Sun, complained 
that The Independent maga¬ 
zine bad published an inaccu¬ 
rate item which reflected on 
his conduct as an ombudsman 
without seeking his views. 

The offer to publish a letter 
from him was not an adequate 
remedy, Mr Donlan said. His 
complaint was partly upheld 
because of The Independent’s 
five-week delay in offering to 
print a letter which the Press 
Council said would have been 
an adequate remedy at the 
right’time, but the offer did 
not come at the right time. 

The council said Mr Donlan 
was entitled to an opportunity 
to respond to an item by 
•Weasel The Independent's di¬ 
arist. which quoted and added 
ro a .correspondent's criticism 
of Mr Dotitan. - 

■ “It *was largely'comment, 
but included a significant 
misstatement of fact which he 
was anxious to correct... The 
Independent magazine's han¬ 
dling of the matter was dila¬ 
tory” the council said. 

Colony of 
penguins 
wiped out 
by vims 

By Ruth Gledhffl 

SCIENTISTS have identified 
the virus that has wiped out a 
colony of endangered pen¬ 
guins at Rode, Somerset, as 
one from the herpes family. 

The fourteenth and final 
blackfooted penguin, Sphenis- 
cus demersus, died this week 
at toe Tropical Bird Gardens, 
which is now without pen¬ 
guins for the first time in 28 
years. 

Colonies of blackfooted 
penguins at Bristol and 
Paignton zoos have not been 
affected. 

Mr Gerry Ben bo, veterinary 
surgeon for Rode, said: “Tests 
are not yet complete. We do 
not know bow toe vinis^ot in 
or why other water birds on 
the lake were not affected. 

“It is terribly sad Some of 
the buds had -been reared 
there. They,’were tame and 
walked among the public. „ T - 

“We dare not restock until 
we know where toe virus came 
from." 

Scientists believe that the 
viral deaths were not con¬ 
nected with the deaths of all 
but one of a colony of Hum¬ 
boldt penguins at Burford, 
Oxfordshire. 

Dr John Baker, senior lec¬ 
turer in veterinary pathology 
at Liverpool University, said 
the 18 penguins at the Cots- 
wold Wildlife Park had died as 
a result of liver failure, prob¬ 
ably caused by a toxin. Four 
rockhopper penguins also 
died. 

Collectors face 
match warning 

By Harvey Elliott 

Well travelled phiilumenisis 
will have to take special 
precautions if they are to 
continue with their hobby of 
collecting matches without 
incurring the wrath of the 
Civil Aviation Authority. 

Many businessmen slip the 
books and boxes of matches 
freely available in most hotels 
into their pockets to add to 
collections at home. 

The practice, however, 
could be endangering the air¬ 
craft on which they fly as 
many of these matches are of 
the non-safety variety and 
liable to catch fire. 

Five such fires — none 
serious—were reported to the 
Civil Aviation Authority last 
year, one reason why it chose 
to spend £280.000 launching a 
new Air Travellers’ Code for 
the 20 million people who buy 
tickets in Britain each year. 

Mr Ronald Ashford, group 
director of safety regulations 
for the CAA; adm&sjo -taking 
such 

“It is a very silly thing to do 
and could endager an aircraft. 
Not only that it is against the 
law” 

The CAA is even pressing 
for changes in legislation to 
give their inspectors the right 
to make snap searches of 
passengers and their luggage at 
airports to ensure they are not 
carrying non-safety matches 
or other dangerous goods. 
They also intend to step up 
prosecutions to deter the 
apparently growing trend of 
passengers to lake such items 
on board. They would also 

welcome ways of enabling 
duty-free goods to be collected 
at the destination rather than 
carried on board aircraft. 

“It is a relatively minor fire 
hazard but the glass bottles in 
which duty-free goods sold at 
airports are contained can 
smash in an emergency and 
cause cuts to passengers as 
well as damaging safety 
slides,” Mr Ashford said. 

The code will be given away 
by travel agents with airline 
tickets and made available at 
airports. 

It says cabin luggage must 
be small enough to fit into 
overhead luggage lockers and 
should have been packed fry 
the traveller himself. Gifts 
should be left unwrapped so 
they can be examined by 
security staff and should be in 
bags that do not have outside 
zip pockets to avoid 
tampering. 

The code lists goods which 
must not be earned, from 
firearms to' poisons and 

ing too much before or during 
toe flight are also given. 

The CAA chairman Chris¬ 
topher Tugendbat said that 
amounts which can have little 
effect on the ground “can go 
straight to your bead six miles 
up”. 

Smoking on flights, the 
CAA says, will not be banned 
outright because of fears that 
determined smokers will try to 
find an unauthorized — and 
dangerous — place to light up, 
such as the lavatories. Rules 
on the times when smoking is 
permitted must be kept to. 

"television Licence 
Fee Increase 

Television licence fees were increased with effect from 1 April 1990. The new 
fees are £24.00for black and white and £71.00 for colour. 

Licensees who use the Direct Debit or Credit Card schemes to pay for their 
licence should note the following: 

Annual payment by Direct Debit or Credit Card 
\bur next licence will be issued at the new rata Consequently your account will 
be debited with the appropriate amount on or immediately after the first day 
of the month following that in which your current licence expires. 

Monthly instalments by Direct Debit 
i If your current licence expires at the end of March 1991 then the monthly 
instalment will now be one tenth of the new fee. ie £2.40 per month for a 
blackand white licence or£710 per month fora colour licence. 

2. If you have been paying monthly instalments towards your next licence 
based on the old fee. then on the last day of the month in which your current 
licenoe expires, your account will be debited with an amount equal to the 
difference between the old and new fees, ie £2.00 for black and white or 

£5.00 for colour Thereafter instalments will be based on the new fee as in T ‘ 
above. 

Quarterly instalments by Direct Debit 
Premium Scheme 

When your current colour licence expires, your quarterly instalments towards 
your next licence will be based on the new fee. ie £19.00 (£1775 plus £125 

premium payment) per quarter 

Standard Scheme 
t If your current colour licence expires between nowand the end of June this 

year, your instalments (towards your next licence) have been based on the old 

fee Consequent^ jour next instalment will then be V6 of the new fee ie 

£1775 per quarter. 

Z If your licenoe expires between July and the last day of September this year, 

the same situation as that depicted on T ’ above applies except that the next 

(catch-up) instalment will be£19D0. 

3. If your licence expires between October and the last day of December this 

yean yaur instalments will now 6e based solely on the new fee, ie £1775 per 
quarter. 
4. If your licence expires between January and March next year the next (final) 

instalment towards your current licence will be at the old rate, ie £1&50. 
Thereafter, instalments will beat the new rata ie £1775 per quarter. 

National TV Licence 
Records Office 
Bristol BS981TL LICENSING 
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Temporary centres considered to 
Home 

inCovrdiy 
Correspondent 

EMERGENCY' plans to reduce dan¬ 
gerously high levels of overcrowding in 
some jails after the riot at Strangeways 
prison, Manchester, were being consid¬ 
ered by the Home Office yesterday. 

Alternatives being mooted include the 
conversion of several military camps 
into temporary jails — an option taken 
up during the last prison riots in 1986 — 
or the use of young offender institutions. 

Of the two. the latter is the more likely 
as the Home Office was already planning 
to upgrade at least one institution into 
an adult prison to reduce overcrowding 
in prisons like Strangeways. 

Reduced use of custody for young 
offenders has meant there are now over 
1,000 empty beds in those centres. 

Prison Department officials know 
they have to move fast to avert possible 
new outbreaks of disorder in jails to 
which former Strangeways1 inmate 

have been sent. "With the department's 
northern region already desperately 
short of accommodation, many of the 
1,600 inmates transferred from 
Strangeways since the riot began last 
Sunday have had to be sent to jails in the 
South, hundreds of miles from their 
families. 

The position of transferred remand 
inmates is seen as particularly worrying, 
given their entitlement to more frequent 
family visits and their need to attend 
court regularly. 

“Whatever the department does it's 
got to be bold and quick,11 Mr Chris 
Scott, vice-chairman of the Prison 
Governors1 Association, said. 

Describing the situation as “exceed¬ 
ingly dangerous”, he added: “The cardi¬ 
nal rule for the peaceful running of a 
prison is don't interfere with inmates1 
visits or maiL” 

Mr Scott said the incident earlier this 
week at Durham jail, where a prison 
officer was held hostage by inmates, and 

other less serious disorders which had 
occurred over the past few days showed 
how volatile inmates might be foflowing 
the Strangeways riot 

The Prison Reform Trust said the 
relocation of1“tranmafized and anxious" 
inmates hundreds of miles from their 
relatives had presented officials with a 
“severe problem11. 

A spokesman said: “We would ask 
magistrates to do all they can to ease the 
position by reducing custodial remands 
to the safest minimum.11 

Meanwhile; new fears were voiced by 
union and management yes¬ 
terday that Britain's jails could be feeing 
renewed industrial unrest over prison 
officers* demands for increased 
manning 

Mr John Sutdiffe, a member of the 
Prison Officers* Association's national 
executive, said officers had “reached the 
end of their tolerance" am! pointed out 
that the union already had a mandate to 
ballot members on possible industrial 

. action. He claimed that the scale of the 
manning problem was highlighted by the, 
feet that officers had to be called from 
prisons in London and Devon to help to 
deal wife the rioting at Manchester. 

.The union told the department on 
Thursday that another 1,000 officers 
were needed. Some 3,000 extra officers 
have been recruited since 1987 when the 
union agreed that overtime should be 
phased out by March 31, 1992. The 
POA, however, says those increased 
numbers have not proved sufficient 
• Prison authorities yesterday adopted 
the tactic used by the US Marines to 
drive General Noriega from the Vatican 
Embassy in Panama City to try to end 
the Strangeways siege (Peter Davenport' 
and Ronald Faux write). 

They directed loud and constant pop 
music at the core of hawtHne prisoners 
still holding out on the shattered roof of. 
the prison. Its immediate effect was to 
drown out the voice of Paul Taylor, the 
spokesman for the prisoners, who spent 

much of yesterday attempting id make 
an address from the roof 

Whether ft im some Sind (rfpwcbo* 
logical warfere intended to have further 
demoralizing effect was unclear, but 
shortly afterwards the police helicopter 
Tgtnrnwi hovering above the roof and 
sounding its own loud, ingfHptabcd 
daxon. There was, however, trttie ob- 
vious progress towards bringing the ; 
siege to an end. 

After five days of ahaost continual 
negotiating, it was becoming dear last 
night that the remaining group of 
tmmitM, numbering between 18 ana 30, 
would not be wflUmgly dislodged. 

Although the attempts by the anfoori- ‘ 
ties to secure a peaceful conclusion to the : 
siegp have steadily reduced the numbers ■ 
holding out, the situation yesterday .! 
appealed deadlocked with the last two 
ttvw having surrendered on Thursday . 
morning. 

- The options open to the governor. Mr 
Brendan OTfrid, seem increasingly to 

leave tbe nse of force as the only 
alternative.: , 

Mr OTtidrflfoo prafesedforeiy 
on - the date df teams' Of .teamed 

has -made it- dear; however,,that he 
would not rule out anyopeten. 

rior squads remain on standby but the 
authorities are reluctant, to discuss 
wripcfcrfaifrfilBtHltttonriiiviM 

who are drought tube ommcsingiadio 
news broadcasts. . 

9 * 

effiy expressed optimtsoi tfcatife: final 
hours df the siege were attend, v 

. Yesterday; op to 18 prooKrajoinged 
on the. roof of A Koc|i; ;oQGKWaaIfy 
raping to friends and supporters* gad; 
despite.official inSBteace-dutt-'ftrar-fe^ 
run out of food, pasaohg biscuits and 
drinks among themsrdves. - ■V’- • 

Other isms&a were aaM 'fo he ebe? 
where within the priattt V^ 

?' . - ■ 

Teachers urged to 
give own children 
a state education 

DAVID MONEY 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

THE leader of foe heads of 
Britain's secondary schools 
yesterday challenged teachers 
to demonstrate foe courage of 
their convictions by sending 
their children to state schools. 

Mr John Horn, president of 
the Secondary Heads Associ¬ 
ation, told its annual con¬ 
ference in Manchester that a 
worrying proportion of state 
school teachers were having 
their own children educated in 
the private sector. 

Although he was unable to 
provide figures, Mr Horn, 
headmaster of Ossett School, a 
comprehensive near Wake¬ 
field, West Yorkshire, said 
that some teachers at his 
school were having their child¬ 
ren privately educated. 

He said: “We need foe 

wholehearted commitment of 
each and every person in¬ 
volved in the delivery of state 
education in this country. 

“Only when all concerned 
with foe state system actually 
support it, will the public truly 
believe it can provide foe best 
for all. 

“Who boys Surf from a 
salesman who uses Peisil and 
who buys a Rover from a 

salesman driving a Saab?” 

Mr Horn said that some 
teachers faced a genuine di¬ 
lemma in some parts of the 
country where standards were 
low. However, he attacked 
Conservative-controlled 
Bradford council for offering 
newly recruited teachers help 
with private school fees. It 
showed the “ultimate lack of 

Private schools 
seek fees top-up 

By David Tytler, Education Editor 

INDEPENDENT schools are 
having to find extra ways to 
meet rising costs which are no 
longer covered by fees paid by 
parents, according to a report 
published yesterday. Many 
schools now let out their 
buildings and arrange summer 
schools for foreign students. 

Rising costs are due largely 
to increasing teacher salaries, 
which are about 1 per cent 
above those paid in state 
schools, accounting for about 
three-quarters of a school’s 
budget. 

On average, teacher salaries 
cost £1,785 a pupil in senior 
boarding schools, £1,344 in 
day schools, £1,696 in 
preparatory boarding, £1,069 
in day schools. Classroom 
teachers are paid from about 
£10,000 a year to £15,000 a 
year. 

The survey of200 indepen¬ 
dent schools from MacIntyre 
Hudson, the accountants for 
many fee-paying schools, 
shows that while the costs for 
pupils have risen fees are 
felling behind. 

Pupils at senior boarding 
schools in 1988/89 cost on 
average £4,666 a year com¬ 
pared to £4,313.4 the previous 
year. Fees are about £7,000 a 
year. Day school costs rose by 
£240 to £2337; boarding prep 
schools went up £428 to 
£4,413. 

Only the senior boarding 
schools have put up fees to 
match costs, fees rising 73 per 

cent since 1983 compared to a 
cost rise of 72 per cent The 
figures for day schools are 51 
per cent and 47 per cent; 
preparatory boarding, 93 per 
cent and 99 per cent; prepara¬ 
tory day, 112 per cent and 214 
percent 

Mr Noble Hanlon, who 
wrote the report, said: “The 
figures show that schools are 
trying very hard not to put all 
their increased costs on foe 
parents.” 
• A scheme to reduce foe 
factual content of A levels in 
favour of training in personal 
and vocational skills has won 
foe backing of foe Govern¬ 
ment's two principal advisory 
bodies on foe School Curricu¬ 
lum (Douglas Broom writes). 

The National Curriculum 
Council and the School Exam¬ 
inations and Assessment 
Council in unpublished re¬ 
ports, have agreed that sixth- 
form students should be 
required to study fewer facts. 

The proposal echoes that of 
foe Higginson committee, 
whose recommendations to 
scrap the existing three-sub¬ 
ject A-level system and sub¬ 
stitute a five-subject sixth 
form syllabus was rejected by 
ministers two years ago. 

As the new scheme com¬ 
mands the support of foe two 
bodies set up to oversee the 
Government’s education re¬ 
form programme it will be 
much harder for ministers to 
reject it this time. 

confidence” in the system for 
which foe council was respon¬ 
sible. Even worse was the 
attitude of politicians and 
leaders of society who 
shunned state education. 

“If Prince William and 
Prince Henry together with 
the sons and daughters and 
grandchildren Of ministers, 

MPs, civil servants and local 
politicians were all destined 
for their local comprehensive 
foe" the stato-maintflinarf 

education system would be 
dramatically improved within 
a very short time,” be said. 

Mr Horn suggested that 
ministers should at least spend 
some time “work shadowing” 
teachers to see for themselves 
what happened in state 
schools. He extended a per¬ 
sonal invitation to Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, to 
come to help run his school 
• Any attempt by councils 
whose community charge has 
been “espped” to make sav¬ 
ings by cutting education bud¬ 
gets would be disastrous for , 
pupils, Mr Horn said. 

He told the conference that 
these was “no fit" in school 
budgets and the consequence 
of capping would be that 
teachers would lose their jobs 
and standards of education 
would suffer. 

Mr John Sutton, general 
secretary, said: “The unfortu¬ 
nate thing is that children are 
being used as political foot¬ 
balls in a game being played 
between local and national 
government 

“Some local authorities are 
making the reductions in die 
most high profile way possible 
in order to make their political 
point” 
• Specialist education pio¬ 
neered in Hungary to help 
handicapped children should 
be more easily available in 
Britain, Mr Alan Howards, 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, said 
yesterday. 

Mr Howarth said that 
conductive education should 
be one of a number of options 
available to parents of handi¬ 
capped children. Speaking 
after a visit to the Birm¬ 
ingham Institute of Con¬ 
ductive Education, Mr 
Howarth said: “Tiro reports of 
children’s progress at the Peto 
Institute in Budapest are 
impressive. 

“Those parents who have, 
often at great personal cost, 
taken their children there have 
demonstrated a genuine de¬ 
mand which win continue into 
the foreseeable future.” 
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. criticized by an industrial 
SEVENTY vehicles were set- tribunal yestoday for thc 
ting off .from Marble Arch, “oppnessiveway*’udealtwli; ung on .num xviaiuie Aim, oppressive 
central London, today for a employees. ' mousing 
9,000-mile journey . from workers** boma wifoom .a 
London to Peking. . 

However, the Ctegrw tri- 
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cmuiengB »- onfeir dismissal by a mind 
maintenance worker, Mr Jo- 
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The problem is com- left because of foe ctemges at 
poundedby an expected strike the time they were enforced, it 
in the Russian petrol industry fedMfeaiirto«e how his claim 
so fuel will have to be im- could nave tailed. 
ported for the Soviet leg. , 

However, - Mr Philip 
Mr Conner, aged 29, of 
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Morrell, managing director of to have reluctantly agreed to 
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that after protracted negptra- system, taken unauthorized 
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Mr James Cooper of tiie National Trust giving a shine to the South Foreland Hgfefe 
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the wraps 

1907, wasr present yesterday 5nedJE48J)OOfo “ 
and Ire saluted the drivers, 
who, he said, wore matdting fAar 
tireori^nalsixrit of tire riroe. rOOO UHlL ieai 

Baron Guy deWmmel who The food scieqee and n 
bad pfaimred : to. drive a lion department at Kl 
London tarn, bad a last- CoU^e Medical School 
minute setbodc when tire southeast London, feces 
company pr^armg his ve- sure under phms invbb 
hide ran Into financial diffr- expanson in other area! 
culties. The Frenchman was dahnert yesterday, 
instead acquired * Lambor- Peter Emery, coltegesecre 
gtdoi to attempt the 9,162 of tire Asaoaatian of Uni 
miles. shy Tendiers, said work 

More-than a dozen vehicles food safety wasat ride. . 
will travd on to Hong Kong .. 
and .one driver, Senhor Josfc C^flTuS PIC$L 
Lisboa, is even more _. 
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The food science and nutii- 
tion department at King’s 
Collie Medical School, m 
south-east London, feces do- 
sore reader plans involving 
expansion ni other areas, it 
was dahneri yesterday. Dr 
Pieter Emery, cdtege secretary 
of tire Association of Univef- 
sify Teadrers, arid woik an 
frmd safety wasat ride. 
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im nc« 
joupms; 

ambitious. • ■ 
He hopes to earn a place in 

Officials attire Royal Marsden 
Hospital have asked tire pub- 

mtm 

THE Sooth Foreland light¬ 
house overlooking foe notori¬ 
ous Goodwin Sands opens to 
the public today for tire first 
time. It was biritt on the Kent 
coast near Dover in 1850 to 
warn ships of the dangers of 
tire Goodwms. • 

It ended its operations 18 
mmitfasagoandwas boagfrtby 
the Nathnal Tret from Trin¬ 
ity House for abort £300,000. 

It will be opeaed for die 
National Trust today by Cap¬ 
tain Malcolm Edge, Dqirty 
Master of Trinity House, and 
can be visited, from 2-6pm 
every Satarday mtfl October. 

MJLS, UU|I» 1U «UU d |IUHA. U1 C- •*_ .. . !■ 

the Guinness Book ofRecords <?lRSh«!SlS"2' 
by motoring from &grcs, on 
the so^Sstem For- . Suney, hearne 
tnnT.inininpifwfhiirm Pam iirey atiestilL being miaidatcd 

Accompanymg Mr’Lifooa 
are two South' Americtm mu¬ 
sicians, and tire trio plan to 
entertain participants and 
spectators en route. 

Relaxation of restrictum 

the lO-yctf-oMcazuerpatkait 
entered tire Guinness Book of 
Recordsimreceiving tile most 
cards, after five rmJEoa. . 

Teenage crime 
Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark, 5 

by tire Mongolian authorities Conservative MP for ffir- 
has allowed Voyages Jules- mhyham SefiyOak; 
Verne to stage a London to for tighter, controls on young 
New York Motor Challenge offenders after two boys aged 
next summer via Berlin, Mos- 14 and 16 went .on a crime 
cow, Siberia, Alaska and spree, stcaling goods worth 
Canada: £100,000 while an baiL 

Last-minute holidays in short supply 
By Tom Giles 

PROSPECTS of booking a last- 
minute spring holiday abroad seemed 
slender yesterday as airlines and tour 
operators reported greater demand for 
fewer holidays. 

Despite pessimistic forecasts from 
many agents after a slump in package 
holidays last summer, there have been 
record Easter bookings to the Carib¬ 
bean, tire Canaries and tire US. 

The Association of British Travel 
Agents said tour companies had 
“over-compensated” for high interest 
rates by cutting packages from 12 

million to 10 million at the end of last 
year. That could cause a shortage of 
summer holidays. 

“There is not a lot of room for 
manoeuvre in the holiday business 
and they got their fingers burned last 
year," Mr Keith Betton, ABTA’s 
spokesman, said. He attributed the 
strength of the market to high interest 
rates increasing the incomes of those 
without mortgages. 

Inlasun, one ofBritain’s largest tour 
companies, which cut 500.000 holi¬ 
days last year, has reported a “sell¬ 
out” Easter with 50,000 holiday¬ 
makers expected to fly out during the 

holiday period. “Over the last few 
weeks it has been virtually impossible 
to find a seat anywhere and relymg on 
a late booking could be very risky,” 
Mr Roger Heaps, Intasim's managing 
director, said. 

Thomson’s, which is offering one 
million fewer holidays this year, said 
that 97 per cent of its aircraft seals 
were filled for ApriL 

Over 80,000 people are due to fly 
out of Manchester Airport next 
weekend despite a 3 per cent drop in 
flights compared to last spring. Staff 
at Heathrow are preparing for a daily 
onslaught of 110,000 holidaymakers 

as the airport predicted its busiest- 
ever Easter. 

Gatwick Airport said its passenger 
numbers were up 20 per cent on test 
year with 250,000 expected to fly out 
over the Easier weekend. 

British Airways said yesterday that 
it would be laying on 18 extra shuttle 
flights from Heathrow to Belfast over 
the holiday weekend because of 
record dema nd. 

But the glut of foreign holidays is 
likely to provide little relief for the 
roads. The Automobile Association 
has already predicted Bank holiday 
“chaos” in several black-spots. 
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Scots gold mine on way 
By Kory Gill 
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BflKBf PLACE. FULHAM, LONDON SM. 
M: 01-3818558 fox 01-3814262 

ONLY yards away from a 
Scottish Highland tunnel, 
where 18th-century miners 
toiled in their search for lead, 
lies a modest fortune in gold 
ready to be extracted by the 
autumn of 1991. 

THUS: CBHRJS. CASB ANP ALLMAOTtCBHHTCftHB 
SfflPfUffi EVUITCES BAILABLE 

After five years of investiga¬ 
tions in west Perthshire, 
prospectors are confident that 
gold can be mined on a sound 
commercial basis from a rite 
four miles up the Cononish 
Valley near the village of 
Tyndium. 

Ennex International, the 
Dublin-based company whose 
employees have tunneUed 
more than 900 metces into the 

hillside, hopes to extract mil¬ 
lions of pounds worth of gold 
in the coming decade. 

Ironically, the gold, and 
even greater quantities of 
silver, has been discovered in 
the same area where local 
miners prospected for lead 
during the 1750s. However, 
Mr John Kelly, Ennex’s chief 
mining engineer, said the min¬ 
ers of yesterday would never 
have noticed the gold because 
it is so fine. 

peered to produce a yield 
worth £75 million. 

Only modem analytical 
methods have enabled the 
company to pinpoint the 
deposits of gokUnd silver, but 
20th-cenmry technology is ex- 

Once full production be¬ 
gins, almost 100 people will be 
employed in Scotland's most 
unlikely hew industry, with, 
many more indirect jobs cre¬ 
ated in the area. The company 
hopes to submit its planning 
application within the next 
eightmonihs, to aflowprodne- 
tion to start before the end of 
nextyear. • 

. Mr David Coyle, of Ennex, 
said there was potential for 
more znhung operations in the 
grid-bearing bdt that crosses 
Scotland to- a point - near' 
Aberfekiy, east of Loch Tay. 
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£lbn funding with I Well adjusted start to life in the cavalry 

■. ‘■'i 

may save 
By Michael Dynes, Traaspo rt Correspondent 
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THE Government is consider¬ 
ing assuming responsibility 
for piloting legislation for the 
controversail £3.5 hi Hi on 
Channel tunnel rail link 
through Parliament in the 
form of a hybrid B31, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

The. Bill is expected to 
indude a substantial amount 
of ixiblic funding, ostensibly 
for unproved commuter ser¬ 
vices in Kent, which will share 
the line between Folkestone 
and King's Cross with the 
international services, eff¬ 
ectively making-the 68-mile 
rail link financially viable. 

Abandonment of the prop¬ 
osed private Bill would re¬ 
move uncertainty over the 
project, provide greater flexib¬ 
ility in introducing the mea- 

tabk, and all but guarantee its 
pa«gg»» through PaxiiamenL. 

Treasury opposition to the 
proposed subsidy, thought to 
tie about £1 billion, would 
have to be overturned by the 
Cabinet, but without a change 
in legislative strategy and the 
infusion of public money, the 
high-speed rail link is dead, 
sources say. 

The Government’s recon¬ 
sideration of legislative tactics 

and the need for a pubGc 
subsidy foUowsubmissions by 
British Rail, Trafalgar House 
and B1CC, the three pannexs 
that will build and operate the 
link, of proposals for routing 
the inter-continental trains 
into central Loudon from 
Swanky, Kent 

An earlier proposal to route 
the trains into King's Gross in 
an 18-mile tunnel under 
south-east London were'abaur 
doned in November because 
of rising construction costs, 
although BR’s existing pref¬ 
erred route from Swanky to 
Folkestone remains intact 

Mr Cedi Parkinson, Secret¬ 
ary of State for Transport, is 
not expected to announce the 
final route until next month. 
However, it is understood that 

along existing rail corridors, 
before descending into a tun¬ 
nel under the Thames and the 
City of London, and arriving 
at King’s Cross. 

The existing main railoorr- 
idors go from Swanley to Oris- 
lehurst. Hither Green, - New 
Cross, London Bridge and 
Charing Cross; and from 
Swanley to Bromley, Becken¬ 
ham; Brixton and Victoria, 
with a loop from Bromley to 

Barristers to 
fight rule on 
employment 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

THE Bar Council may be 
taken to court by four bar¬ 
risters it is threatening to 
disbar, because they have gone 
into employment with 
accountancy firms. 

The barristers, who have 
until April 30 to disbar them¬ 
selves or face “disciplinary 
action” by the Bar Council, 
are also raising the matter of 
their professional body's ac¬ 
tion with the Lord Chancellor. 

The issue is being seen as an 
important test case with im-. 
plications for 300 to 600 other 
banisters employed, by firms 

1 of solicitors and accountants 

Solicitors 
form new 
grouping 

By Frances Gibb 

THE largest national law 
group in Britain has been 
created with the link-up of the 
big City solicitors* practice, 
Norton Rose, and the six-firm 
regional network known as the 
M5 Group. 

The group, which will be 
about half the size of the 
Crown Prosecution Service, 
will have more than 800 
lawyers, including 261 part¬ 
ners, and a total of2,470 staff. 

Members of the Norton 
Rose M3 Group alliance will 
operate independently on be¬ 
half of their own clients, but 
each firm will contribute to 
the costs of a new service 
company, in Birmingham, 
based on the existing umbrella 
company for the MS Group. 

This will co-ordinate activ¬ 
ities such as training, recruit¬ 
ment and technology systems 
and will form a strategy for the 
group as a whole and promote 
n. 

Mr Tony Kay, managing 
■partner of Norton Rose; raid 
ihat the formal association 
would give the firms advan- 
lages in terms of serving 
clients, and in recruitment. 

'.■British Coal announced yes- 
-iesday .that its 125-staff legal 
^Services department is to 
Tnerge from May 1 with 
Nabaroo Na chanson, one of 
the country’s largest law firms, 
with more than 600 legal and 
other staff British Coal will 
keep 10 in-house legal staff to 
deal with' issues “at the heart 
of the industry”. 

or in commerce and industry. 
One of the four, Mr Reginald 
Nock, a leading tax barrister 
who last year joined Ddoitie, 
Hadrins and Sells, said the Bar 
Council's action might well be 
a restraint of trade. . 

The group (three of whom 
are with accountants, one with 
a VAT consultancy firm) is 
considering a range of legal 
options, including judicial re¬ 
view of the Bar CoundFs 
action; or legal proceedings 
under the terms of the Fair 
Trading Acl 

Mr. Node said they were 
determined to fight the issue. 
“My firm personality does not 
care if I can call myself a 
banister or not but it is 
important to display solidarity 
over this. If the Bar is success- 
fill against us, they will obvi¬ 
ously chase up many more.” 

The Bar Council action put 
“all sorts of banisters - those 
working in bank trustee 
departments, with licensed 
conveyancers or with solic¬ 
itors — under threat". 

Under the Bafs rules, em¬ 
ployed barristers can only 
provide legal advice to the 
firm they work in and its 
employees. They are not 
allowed to give legal advice to 
clients. 

Mr Nock said: “They are 
saying if I give any form of 
legal advice, which includes 
tax advice, to partners of the 
firm, or managers of the firm, 
and that advice may accrue 
directly or indirectly for the 
benefit of the firm, then I am 
breaking the rules.” 

This meant be was not 
allowed, as an employed bar¬ 
rister (rather than one in 
private practice) to represent 
any client, anywhere. “If you 
take a VAT tribunal, for 
instance, anyone under the 
tribunal’s roles can appear to 
represent a client, except me, 
as an employed barrister.” 

The four, who are seeking 
further details from the Bar 
Council, also intend to raise 
the matter with the Lord 
Chancellor. “We may seek 
him to take up the issue with 
theBari 
. “ff what tire Bar is doing is 
indirectly to frustrate the 
whole purpose of his legal 
reforms, he won’t be too 
pleased.” 

A Bar Council working 
party under Mr Justice Mum¬ 
mery is looking at tire question 
of employed barristers and is 
expected to report in about 
two months. 

Red lion returns to 
boost British eggs 

By Michael Hornsby, Agricnltiffe Correspondent 

After 22 years in retirement, 
the “little red lion” is to return 
m a blaze of culinary patri¬ 
otism on Mondayas part of a 
£1 million campaign to boost 
sales of the salmonella-be¬ 
devilled British egg. 

The beast’s last starring role 
was with Tony Hancock in the 
“Go to work on an egg" TV 
commercials of the late 1960s. 
Its image mil reappear not on 

■the pgg* themselves, as before, 
but on egg boxes and packs, 
above the word “British” in 

■bold blue letters. 

“The Eon mark is tire 
consumer's assurance that tire 

.eggs inside the box are pro¬ 
duced under stringent : UK 
hygiene legislation,” Mr John 
Coles, chairman of the British 

Catford, Elephant and Castle, 
andBlackfriax$. 

BR, Trafalgar House and 
BICC have proposed two 
routes into King’s Cross, one 
involving construction of a 
sub-surface junction at War- 
wide Gardens, Peckham, for 
access to Waterloo. 

Both options are said to 
involve tire demolition of con- 
siderabfy less property than 
the' previous tunnel option, 
although widening existing 
rafl corridors will result in 
some loss of garden space, 
fikdy to be compensated for 
by “noise protection”. 

BR’s private-sector partners 
are confident of “something 
around an 18 per cent return" 
on investment in tire scheme. 

Section 42 of the 1987 

any form of subsidy for inter 
national rail services, so the 
Government will effectively 
have to “launder*’ the re¬ 
quired funds through BR’s 
Public Service Obligation, tire 
annual subsidy, without 
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Mr Monty Roberts and Lt Col Gordon Birdwood, commanding officer of the Household Cavalry Mounted Regiment, with Port Stanley 

By Alan Hamilton of an unusual experiment. He has been exposed to Queen Mother, he was seen by a cavalry co: 
the of a Californian psychologist. major, who deciied to apply the Roberts appn 

GELDING he may be, but Port Stanley is still areal Mr Monty Roberts, who has been training horses the year’s intake of 12 new recruits. Mr I 
_„_C_aJZ._■__J .l- __palled at Hvde Park Barracks yesterday to i 

. Government subsidy would 
bring improvement to serv¬ 
ices for Kent commuters said 
to be “unachievable by any 
other means”. 

say. Could it be because be is one of the few 
members of Her Majesty’s Armed Forces ever to be 
trained, not by baiting and punishment, but by 
kindness? Or is it because he bus seen his analyst? 
Put Stanley, a five-year old Irish crossbreed in 
training wkh the Household Cavalry, is the product 

of an unusual experiment. He has been exposed to 
the attentions of a Californian psychologist. 

Mr Monty Roberts, who has been training horses 
and studying the equine mind on the West Coast 
since he was three years old, was summoned to 
Windsor by the Queen last year when she heard of 
his pioneering method of getting a horse to accept a 
human on its back for the first time. While 
instructing some of the Duke of Edinburgh’s polo 
ponies and a chase filly for Qneen Elizabeth the 

Queen Mother, he was seen by a cavalry corporal- 
major, who decided to apply the Roberts approach to 
the year's intake of 12 new recruits. Mr Roberts 
called at Hyde Park Barracks yesterday to inspect 
progress. The cavalry professed themselves well 
satisfied. “I apply the Gorbachov thought pattern to 
the horse,” Mr Roberts explained. “Torn them 
loose. Let them be free. Never say, ’Yon must*.” He 
Haims he can achieve in a day what takes up to three 
weeks by conventional training methods. 

British 
Egg Industry Council, said. 
Only producers belonging to 
the council, which accounts 
for about 75 per cent of 
output, can use the trademark. 

The scheme is designed to 
distinguish home-produced 
from foreign eggs ami halt a 
long-term decline in sales. 
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75% of disabled people in this country use 

the telephone. 

Yet the figure could be higher. 

Our ‘Guide to equipment and services for 

disabled customers’ will show you how. 

Not only is it full of ideas that can make 

a non-user a user. 

It has helpful suggestions for existing users 

too. Plus useful information like how to keep 

phone costs down. 

If you’re disabled or you know someone 

who is, send off or call free for the guide today. 

You won’t regret it. 

CALL ^FREE 0800 444 122 ANYTIME 

please send me u free British TVIcmin Disabled Custunicr lnfnrmaiiun Park 
Till l 

Title Mr/Mrs/Hiss 

Tel. Code 

Initials Surname 

Address 

Pusifnde 

| To British Telecom, Action for Disabled Customers, | 

^FREEPOSTBS3333,Bristol BS1 SG^Nos^tampjieededj 

British _ _ a R 

TELECOM 
It's you we answer to 



Newcomers take exception to the realities of rural life 

Farmers on the 
retreat as vocal 
townies move in 

VHO would want to live next 
to a pigsty? Hungry pigs are 

noisiest of neighbours, 
nna when the wind is in the 
wrong direction the smell can 
** more resonant than the 
squealing. 

Breeders have worked for 
ceutorics to mould their 
animals to desired standards 
of feed-conversion and lean- 
ness, _ but have paid little 
anendon to producing the 
ooicet pig. As for the fragrant 
one, it is probably beyond the 
reach of science. 

So anyone moving to a 
house near a pig unit should 
know what to expect But one 
by-product of the transforma¬ 
tion of many villages from 
self-contained agricultural 
communities to commuter 
suburbs has been to bring in 
many newcomers who never 
suspected thqt a pigsty might 
benifly. 

Others are disillusioned to 
find thal cows are incontinent, 
or that poultry wake up at the 
crack of dawn. 

Many ‘incomers'1 are af¬ 
fronted if form animals fail to 
conform to the neighbourly 
standards they set themselves. 
It is a growing source of village 
conflict between new residents 
and formers ■ 

Disputes are one reason 
why an increasing number of 
formers are considering leav¬ 
ing their traditional farm¬ 
steads and moving to modern 
buildings out of the way of the 
neighbours. 

Mr Edwin Mount has had 
enough of being plagued by 
“roosters" - his name for the 
vocal outsiders who have been 
at the forefront of protest 
against the piggery which has 
been operating at Manor 
Farm, in the village of Wal¬ 
tham on the Wolds, Leicester¬ 
shire, for more than 30 years. 
The village is only 10 miles 
from Grantham station, 
which puts it comfortably 
within the London commuter 
belt for today's businessmen. 

Mr Mount's 500 pigs live 
only 200 yards from the 
village's shops, and the site is 
so cramped that big livestock 
lorries cannot get in and out 
When a load of pigs is sent 

At Lichfield magistrates' court on Monday, a 
Staffordshire fanner faces a fine of op to £2,000 
or six months in prison if he fails to comply with 

a district council order to “abate” the smell of 
the “environmentally friendly” manure he uses. 
Other fanners are moving out of their village 
farmyards to more isolated spots as rivalries 

between townies and the agricultural community 
threaten to resurface in a new and more 

aggressive form. George Hill investigates 

away, they have to be brought 
out on a trailer, and trans¬ 
ferred in the village street. 

“It is inconvenient for 
everyone, although most peo¬ 
ple apart from the “roosters’ 
accept that we do our best to 
minimize the nuisance,” Mr 
Mount says. “So when I 
wanted to expand 1 thought it 
really wasn't politic putting 
up a new piggery so near the 
middle of the village. We 
asked the planning authorities 
to come and advise us, and 
they suggested we apply for 
permission to relocate.” 

There was a shortage oflow- 
cost starter homes locally, and 
it was suggested that the cost 
of the move could be met by 
building 15 homes on the site 
of the 100-year old form. A 
petition in support of the 
homes plan nos signed by 120 
longstanding inhabitants. 

The newcomers, however, 
regarded modem housing as a 
prospect even more unattrac¬ 
tive than the pigs. Influential 
voices were raised in oppo¬ 
sition. 

A revised plan was pre¬ 
pared, taking account of 
reservations made by the 
highways authority, but the 
planners raised fresh objec¬ 
tions. The revised plan is now 
going to appeal. 

To the new influx of inhab¬ 
itants the countryside is not a 
working environment, but a 
haven of peace and beauty 
away from the modem world 
—and they want to keep it that 
way. “In the village where I 
form, everybody has given up 
dairy forming, because it cre¬ 
ates loo much aggro with 
neighbours who complain 
about the cows mooing in the 
early morning,” Mr Simon 

Kinnersley, whose 500-acre 
form is only six miles from 
Bristol, says. 

“But 1 must admit formers 
have been at foult in some 
ways, and we need to adapt. 
Yon can’t run the grain dryer 
all night, or leave a foot of 
mud on the road, because 
people won't have it.” 

Mr Ralph Elston, who has a 
60-acre form near Crediton, 
Devon, has decided to move 
his farmstead away from the 
100-house estate which has 
sprung up. at his gate and 
relocate operations in the 
middle of his land. 

“1 work alone, and some¬ 
times I am still out on the trac¬ 
tor as late as midnight. Then I 
get phone calls to say I am 
keeping the callers awake. 
Sometimes the calls are 
anonymous, and abusive.” 

Objectors to agricultural 
mess and noise point out that 
the industry has become more 
mechanised - 

Mechanical trimming of 
hedgerows saves labour, but 
shatters the illusion thal one 
might find John Constable 
with his easel under the next 
pollard-oak. Intensive meth¬ 
ods of keeping livestock gen¬ 
erate rivers of slurry, for more 
vicious than the less potent 
traditional mix of straw and 
dung, readily recycled back 
into the soil. 

“People moving into the 
country don't necessarily app¬ 
reciate that a community can¬ 
not stand still — it must 
change,” Mr Roy John, plan¬ 
ning adviser to the Country 
Landowners* Association, 
says. 

Mr John and other people 
with an overview of planning 
issues have the impression 

Mr Edwin Mount with some of the pigs that have irked his neighbours. He wants to move 
the animals out of the village bet finding a compromise acceptable to aD is proving difficult 

that an increasing number of 
formers are choosing to move 
their farmsteads out of vil¬ 
lages. If the existing buildings 
can be turned into housing, or 
the site can be redeveloped, 
the move can make irresistible 
financial sense. 

Mr Kinnersley foresees 
even more drastic changes to 
the countryside as friction 
between commuter-belt form¬ 

ers and the new breed of 
villagers intensifies. 

“One of the attractions of 
forming is that it is a nice way 
of life. If formers get too much 
friction, they may just chuck it 
in. There is a glut of food 
production in Europe. Farm¬ 
ers are already being sub¬ 
sidized just for keeping their 
land idle. I wouldn't be sur¬ 
prised if most pf the farmland 

in commuter areas was even¬ 
tually managed as parkland.” 

Even the “roosters” might 
find that prospect faintly chill¬ 
ing. Having won the battle for 
the countryside, the new¬ 
comers might grow nostalgic 
for the dust and darter of the 
combine harvester, the grunt 
of the foraging sow, even for 
the fragrance -of - the drying 
cowpaL 

trace meat 
impurities 
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Why Business People choose British Midland 
- Time, Time and Time again. 

GLASGOW 

Ten MINUTE CHECK-IN FOR ALL OUR PASSENGERS 

British Midland have always understood 

the needs of the business traveller With our 

famous Diamond Service, we were the first to 

offer all business class flights on our major 

domestic routes. 

Unlike other airlines, we have always 

valued your time. Which is why we continue to 

offer a ten minute check-in to all our passengers, 

not just those paying full fare. 

Save EVEN MORE TIME AND MONET-WRITE 

YOUR OWN TICKETS 

IVe also have a reputation for. superior 

punctuality, which we are determined .to main¬ 

tain. Now thal all our Boeing 757 aircraft from . 

Heathrow to Belfast, Edinburgh and Glasgow, 

have full CAT III all-weather landing facilities* 

British Midland are even better equipped than 

before to get you to your appointment on time. 

Another valuable business phis is . our 

Timesaver Plus self-ticketing scheme which lets 

Award-winning personal service 

travellers Write their own tickets, but.still make,s 

available a full range of competitivefares :as well 

-as offering a corporate■ discount. -- 

And most important of all, finlihe. other, air- \ 

lines, British Midland stiff will .always make time ■ ;r 

for you; the business traveller, with, a personal 

service our competitors only pretend to match. :- : 

No wonder business people who!fly* constantly\ 

fly British Midland. 

w.m... . • •“. 
Vcor-H vyifc* * -rrrjvoa i*.V.. for further information contact your travel agent or phone: .. .. .. . 

'. '.‘IT..W-HeUwrttfi 0121- EAST MIDLANDS 0332-810552 • LEEDS/BRADFORO 0532-451991 • UVBtPOOL051-494 0200 • TEESS1DE 0642-219444'*-EDINBURGH 03144? WOO 
* ..-.‘Hor-of }*»•*■»! «• s ' -o'tsawi ^.'1 «;♦. . . . _ V 
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Arafat finds a welcome in Rome I Black radicals 
gain ground in 
South Africa 

Ftam I»i KafimandB, »d 
Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

POLICE and troops fired on 
an estimated 50,000 to 
100.000 pro-democracy dem¬ 
onstrators on the streets of 
Kathmandu yesterday as Ne¬ 
pal was gripped by protests 
and a national strike. 

-There . were unconfirmed 
reports of up to 10 deaths as 
the police were given Manirm 
authorization to open fire. 
One protester fell wounded in 
front of jounialists watching 
from a hotel roof 

On the police commun¬ 
ications system, on which 
anyone can eavesdrop, an 
army request was relayed for 
more ammunition. The woun¬ 
ded were carried away in am¬ 
bulances. However, medical 
officers were cm strike so that 
none of the injured police or. 
army was helped by medical 

The government-rim Bir 
Hospital also faced difficulty 
treating the many casualties as 
the strike had left it with only 
an emergency service; Doctors 
were said to be operating non¬ 
stop- 

The demonstration began 
peacefully but turned ugly as 
polkse guards in primitive flak 
jackets and brandishing bam¬ 
boo canes, who had been 
stationed along routes to the 
royal palace for the previous 

dismissed his Prime Minister, 
dissolved , the Cabinet and 
assumed substantial emer¬ 
gency powers.;. 

The Nepal opposition, most 
of it operating, underground, 
announced plans to bum the 
national constitution on .Mow- 
day. The Government has 
intensified its round-up. of 
suspected agitators, holding 
most of them in makeshift 
detention centres. , 

The International Com¬ 
mittee of the Red Cross has 
been refused permission to go 
to Nepal to investigate deten¬ 
tion conditions malm a 
tally of prisoners. It is known 
only that hundreds of people 
are held. 
■ Mr Marich Man Singh 
Shrestba, the Rime Minister, 
resigned hue on Thursday, 
although^ nothing was an¬ 
nounced until yesterday. He 
has been. replaced by Mr 
Lokcsh Chandra Bahadur. 

Under emergency powers 
extended to the King by the 
party less Rashtriya Panchayat 
(national assembly), the King 

. >v . * * 

MR Yassir Arafat, chairman of the Thiirsday Mr Arafat had talks with 
(national assembly), the King Palestrae liberation Organization, ex- Signor Gtnlio Andreotti, the Italian 
has been empowered to dis- greetings with die Pope at the Prime Minister, Signor Gianni de 
solve the Government and the Vatican yesterday on the second day of a Mkbelis, the Foreign Minister, and 
Panchayat and to suspend tire-day visit to Italy (Pari Bompanf President Cossiga. This is the first time 
various articles of the writes from Rome). Mr Arafat thanked an Italian President has received Mr 
constitution- die Pope for his support of the Palestra- Arafat, a dear sign of increasing Italian 

The dismissed Cabinet was fans “in difficult moments*'. They had sapport for the Palestinian cause. After 

12* hours in expectation of viously, after the resignation 
trouble, were taunted by the of Mr &. JL- Upadhaya, the 

reshuffled only five days pro- [already met in 1982 and 1988. On 

President Cossiga. This is the first time 
an Italian President has received Mr 
Arafat, a dear sign of increasing Italian 
sapport for the Palestinian cause. After 
their meeting, the Italian President 

assured Mr Arafat that when it takes 
ova* the European presidency in July, 
Italy will do all it can to further the 
Palestinian cause. Italian openness to¬ 
wards the PLO goes bade to the early 
1980s, when Signor Andreotti was 
Foreign Minister, but tills is the stron¬ 
gest expression so far of Italian support 
far the Palestinians. 

demonstrators. As the protest 
neared the streets to the 
palace, stones were thrown 
both at the police and hotels 
and shops fining the routes. 
Many monuments were de<- 

rimnayrf 

Hie police and Army used 
tern gas and began spasmodic 
filing. Then the two tides 
began charging and attacking 
each other. 

Pro-democracy protests 
also erupted in other parts of 
Nepal, despite the earlier dis¬ 
missal of the Government and 
a royal proclamation approv- 

Foreign Minister. The King's j 
drastic action , demonstrates 
the intensity of the 'challenge 
to Nepal’s peculiar brand of 
semi-democracy.' 

In recent days- security 
forces have encountered some 
of the biggest demonstrations 
since the pro-democracy 
movement re-emerged seven 
weeks ago. Six people were 
lotted when police fired on 
30,000 demonstrators. 

The banned United Nat¬ 
ional Prairie's Movement has 
led a series of widely observed 
strike calls that are causing 

Britain and 
Peking in 
clash over 

Hong Kong 

Growing Arab arsenal 
leads to Israeli rethink 

# RAPID proliferation of ad- 
By Andrew McEwen in vaneed weapons in the Arab 
London and Jonathan world is tilting the strategic 
Braude in Hong Kong balance in the Middle East 

• against Israel, Israeli defence 
MR Francis Maude, Minister experts have concluded, 
of State at the Foreign Office, Three dramatic devehm- 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

> the same university, says the ' 
* Middle East has reached “a 

critical point in history”. 
“The Middle East is head- < 

ing for a crisis very similar to : 
the types of crisis which 

' marked the relations in the ! 

ing negotiations with mifi- increasing disruption. The top 
tant&. Witnesses said at least leaders of the banned Nepa- 
two people were killed and fese National Congress, which 
scores injured in the western supports the unrest, are either 
town of Butwan. 

King Birendra of Nepal has 
in hitting or under- house 
arrest. • 

Punjab gripped 

or state at the roretgn Office. Three dramatir develop- marked the relations in the 
who flew to Hong Kong ments this week have high- early 1960s between the 
yesterday to try to stem the lighted the new threat: Iraq’s United Slates and the Soviet 
exodus of skilled workers, threat to use chemical weap- Union which culminated in 
urged China, to stop criticizing ons agama fari; the ievria- the. Qiban missile crisis,’* Dr 
its proposals to give British tion that Egypt, with the help Steinberg said. Iraqi actions 
passports to up to 225,000 Qf Argentina, is developing a could not be looked at in 
Hong Kong people. nuclear capability; and — less isolation, he said, adding that 

But in what appeared to be a noticed than the other two, Libya and Syria were also 
swift response to Mr Maude's but no less alarming for Israel developing chemical weapons. 
comments on Hong Kong — the deployment by Iraq of 

Fkom Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

radio, the most senior Chinese 
official in the territory warned 
Britain not to do anything to 
damage stability and prosper¬ 
ity or to introduce any legisla¬ 
tion which might conflict with 
the Basic Law. 

surface-to-surface missiles on 
its border with Jordan. 

These moves follow the 

Union which culminated in 
the. Qiban missile crisis,’* Dr 
Steinberg said. Iraqi actions 
could not be looked at in 
isolation, he said, adding that 
Libya and Syria were also 
developing chemical weapons. 

Dr Yossi Olmert. a special- 

The official Israeli position is 
that Israel will never be the 
first country to introduce nu-' 
dear weapons into the Middle 
East Some senior officials can 
be heard suggesting that Israel 
should “go open in its nuclear 
option”. But the prevailing 
view remains that “nuclear 
ambiguity*' is probably a more 
effective deterrent. 

According to Dr Dore Gold, 
an arms control expert at the 
Hebrew University, the need 
for an Israeli reassessment is 
based on two factors. There 
has. Dr Gold maintains, been 

From Gavin Bell, Cape Town 

THE African National Con- Cape, took its crusade into an 
oess has emerged from the ANC stronghold yesterday 
first round of its political when he opened a branch 
contest with the South African office in Mitchell's Plain, a 
Government slightly ahead. Coloured (mixed race) wwn- 

By gaining the tacit support ship near Cape Town, 
of most of the self-governing Vilifying the ANC fornego- 
homeland leaders, the ANC tiaiing with the Government, 
has scored a technical knock- he declared: “It smells. It 
out on a potential adversary, would appear that the ANC is 
But other formidable oppo- well on the way to transform- 
nents are gaining strength and ing itself into the Anglo Nat- 
preparing to enter the ring. ional Congress. Our principles 

in the melee of on-off are clear. Apartheid must be 
exploratory talks between the dismantled in its entirety.” 
most prominent parties to the The outcome of President 
negotiation process this week, de Klerk’s talks with disparate 
one organization was missing black leaders this week is that 
— the Pan Africanist Move- preliminary negotiations with 
ment- Generally dismissed as the ANC are back on course, 
a small minority of radicals, but his strategy of drawing 
the movement is rapidly grow- more moderate black figures 
ing in stature in the townships into the process is seriously 
with emotive appeals to black undermined. Even if the nil- 
unity and power. ing National Party and the 

Formed in February as an ANC reach a settlement, there 
umbrella for Africanist aspira- are doubts whether it would be 
tions. which preclude any acceptable to most blacks, lei 
form of power-sharing with alone the white community, 
the white minority, its officials As the next round ap- 
say almost half a million proaches, only Dr Mango- 
membership cards are being suihu Bulhelezi. the Chief 
printed, and they cannot keep Minister of the KwaZulu 
P?ht with demand. It is homeland and leader of the 
particularly strong in the west- conservative Inkatha move- 
em Cape and Johannesburg ment, remains in the ring as a 
area, is making inroads in the counterpoint to the ANC- He 
eastern Cape, and gaining is a powerful figure, but is in 
ground in Transkei, the home- danger of becoming isolated in 
land of Mr Nelson Mandela his Natal stronghold, 
and other Xhosa-speaking Meanwhile, the Africanists 
ANC leaders. are waiting for an opportunity 

“The Africanists are un- lo enter the fray in earnest 
doubtedly coming up fast, •JOHANNESBURG: Sev- 
particulariy among militant en more people, including two 
youths who regard the ANC as women and a policeman, have 
a bourgeois organization.” a bran killed as violence con- 
senior diplomat says. “There tinues unabated in Natal (Ray 
is no question that they are a Kennedy writes), 
threat to the ANC and to the Police patrols opened fire 
Government,” with pistols, shotguns and 

He says that far from being rifles against attackers, but 
a loose formation of inarticu- there were casualties in only 
late radicals, the movement one incident, near Ladysmith, 
has a core of intellectuals where a man was killed and 
arguablylargerthanthatofthe another wounded by police 
ANC. “If one were to take the gunfire, according to an of- 
1,000 best black brains in the ficial police report yesterday, 
country, one would find a Three policemen were shot 
majority sympathetic to Afri- and wounded in the attacks, 
canist ideals.” the report said. It made no 

Mr Barney Desai. regional mention of any action involv- 
co-ordinator in the western ing troops. 

1st in Arab affairs and head of an erroneous assumption re¬ 
tire Government Press De¬ 
partment, said: “Iraq is 

interception at Heathrow of developing chemical weapons, 
nuclear-trigger devices in- biological weapons, and nu- 
tended for Iraq, and the 
formation of joint Iraqi-Jor- 

THE four-manth-okl peace 
initiative of the Indian Gov- 

caste and communal tensions' 
had increased in several areas 

Mr Zhou Nan, the head of n^nian army brigades and air 
the New China News Agency, squadrons. 

ernmeiitin Punjab is founder- of the country, particularly in 
ing after a week of remorseless the big northern states of 

China's de facto consulate in 
Hong Kong, also called on 

violence by Sikh extremists, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Rajas- 
flimpri primarily at “soft” than and Madhya Pradesh. 
Hindn targets. The law enforcement machin- 

The Indian Parliament has ery was under strain, 
extended direct rule over the The report also pointed to 
strife-torn state for six increased violence by left- 
months, as an official report wing extremists known as 
warned of a deepening crisis in Naxafites. An organization 
Paqjab and Kashmir. called the People’s War Group 

Twelve people died when a canied out attacks that spread 
bomb exploded on a Delhi- through five states, 
bound bus in the northern The findings confirmed* a 
sale of Haryana late on trend of increasing violence 
Thursday night — the second between Hindus and Muslims 
bomb attack against Hindus because of a dispute over a 
?__ _ _ -X—__ V~" - A^lA/lhvO 

the big northern states of Britain to co-operate with 
Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Rajas- China in developing mutual 
than and Madhya Pradesh, understanding before 1997. 
The law enforcement machin- His comments were inter- 
ery was under strain. preted as a renewed attack on 

The report also pointed to the Nationality Bill, which 
increased violence by left- China claims will undermine 
wing extremists known as confidence in the territory and 
Naxafites. An organization cause an out flow of Hong 
called the People’s War Group Kong’s best brains and talents, 
canied out attacks that spread They were also seen as an 
through five states. assault on British plans to 

The findings confirmed- a introduce a Bill of Rights to 
trend of increasing violence protect human rights in the 
between Hindus and Muslims territory. 

in two days. Forty-eight 
people died in a day of carnage 
on Tuesday. 

The terrorists' tactics seem 
ralffiikuwl to inflame Hindu 
opinion. Delhi marketplaces 

rct^oas site at Ayodhya, 
Uttar Pradesh. The issue pro¬ 
voked 40 large-scale riots in 
Rajasthan, Bihar, Gujarat, Ut¬ 
tar Pradesh, Karnataka, 
Maharashtra and Kashmir, 

dosed in a one-day demon- the report said, 
szration against Sikh violence, - Punjab and Kashmir repre- 
induding tire tourist area of sent the greatest threat. The 
Connaught Place. Lok Sabha (tower house) 

The protest was organized voted almost unanimously to 
by the Bharatiya Janata Party, extend direct rule in Punjab, 
a militant Hindu organization in spite of protests by Sikh 
that is building its strength on mfltants. 
Hindu outrage over events in The militants now control 
Punjab and Kashmir. many areas of the state. They 

Connaught Place. 
The protest was organized 

by the Bharatiya Janata Party, 
a mflftant Hindu organization 
that is building its strengthen 
Hindu outrage over events in 
Punjab and Kashmir. 

The extent of the stoppage, 
organized with remarkable 
speed, was a dear dem onstra¬ 
tion of the the party’s growrog 
influence among rank-and-file 
Hindus. 

An annual report by the 

understanding before 1997. 
His comments were inter¬ 

preted as a renewed attack on 
the Nationality Bill, which 
China claims will undermine 
confidence in the territory and 
cause an out flow of Hong 
Kong’s best brains and talents. 
They were also seen as an 
assault on British plans to 
introduce a Bill of Rights to 
protect human rights in the 
territory. 

China has made it dear that 
the basic law, Hong Kong’s 
post-1997 mini-constitution, 
must be supreme over all 
other laws and that a Bill of 
Rights would conflict with the 
baric law unless it had no 
more validity than any other 
local legislation. 

Before leaving Britain Mr 
Maude made it dear that 
China's negative reaction to 
the scheme was damaging 
Britain’s attempts to restore 
confidence among the 5.7 
million residents. 

“The most important thing 

According to Dr Avi 
Becker, an expert on nuclear 
weapons at Bar Han Univer¬ 
sity, the Arab-Israeli conflict 
has reached “a major water¬ 
shed” Dr Becker says that 
threats by “a crazy Arab 
leader” — a reference to 
President Saddam Hussein — 
coincide with Arab weapons 
developments which pose a 
“nugor threat to the inter¬ 
national order” as well as to 
the Middle East regional bal¬ 
ance. Dr Gerald Steinberg, a 
lecturer in defence studies at 
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dear weapons. Ail these are 
deadly threats to the peace and 
stability of the entire Middle 
East, but particularly to the 
state of Israel.” 

The official Israeli reaction 

cemly that, as diplomatic 
moves towards a settlement of 
the Palestinian question con¬ 
tinue, most of the Arab world 
has “implicitly accepted Is¬ 
rael’s existence”. 

This is partly based, he says, 
on the fact that both Iraq and 
Syria have restored their links 
with Egypt, having previously 

Big cutbacks end 
Swedish dream 

From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 

SWEDEN adopted one of the Mr Garlsson tried to cut child 
most drastic austerity pack- allowances, a sacrosanct 
ages in its post-war history cornerstone of the welfare 
yesterday. It signals an end to stare. Jn the event, the Liberals 
the socialist reforms that have forced him to compromise, 
made its population of 8.5 io Oie allowances, 
million one of the most .jready agreed, will now take 
pampered but lncrrastngly placc j0 instead of 
least productive in Western coming to|0 effect ^ ^ 
Europe. Families already collecting 

is— in the words of Dr Olmert shunned Cairo because of its 
—that “we are not panicking”. 1979 peace treaty with IsraeL 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli Dr Gold asserts, the 
Prime Minister, reminded the rapprochement between the 
Arab world this week that 
Israel “knows how to defend 
itself. 

None the less, there is deep 
concern behind the scenes, 
coupled with growing calls for 
a reassessment of Israeli strat¬ 
egy. Israel's trump card re¬ 

radical Arab states and Egypt 
has little to do with Israel and 

In what many local Indus- £672 a year per child had been 
trialists see as a belated and promised an extra £430 a year, 
feeble attempt to make the The rate will be raised instead 
nation more competitive on i0 £900 next year and to the 
world markets and cut spend- full £ 1,000 in 1992. 
ing at home, Mr Ingvar m 

S?" Prime Minister, J*So£ ffgg L„J. _ leave 1JUII1 1— IU 1 J UUJULiu who heads a minority bocial hrrT, __ j _ 

SSffSSS jHHfUSS: ^rnSrSlh ^of a great deal more to do with: made a deal with the Liberals 
Egypt’s standing in the Arab l0 push Ibe controversial pa,d hohday abandoned. 
world. 

The second factor, in Dr 
Gold's analysis, is the possible 
replacement of Syria by Iraq 

mains its alleged possession of as the “primary threat to 
nuclear weapons technology. Israel”. 
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have forced schools to stop that can happen in order to 
singing the Indian anthem and reaffirm confidence in Hong 
have banned the use . of the 
Hindi language. In some ar¬ 
eas. students are forced to 
wear saffron clothes — the 
colour of martyrdom and Sikh 

Home Ministry on the state of militancy. Schoolteachers 
law and order during 1988-89 who refuse to carry out 
spoke of “great strain in 
Pimjah apd Kashmir. It said 

instructions are shot, some¬ 
times in front of children. 

Kong is for sensible things to 
be said by the Chinese Gov¬ 
ernment and for them not to 
attack measures we take in 
order to help Hong Kong have 
the best possible long-term 
future,” he said in an inter¬ 
view with Radio Television 
Hong Kong. 
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package through Parliament. 
Still more drastic measures 

along the lines demanded by 
industry, which included a 
wage freeze and a ban on 
strikes, led to the temporary 
defeat of his Government 
earlier this year. 

The cost of living in Swe¬ 
den, already one of the highest 
in Europe, will go up 
immediaiely.The main effects 
will flow from the lifting of a 
price and rents freeze and the 
raising of valued added tax 
from 23.46 per cent to 25 per 
cent, pushing up prices of food 
and many services that re¬ 
cently became subject to VAT, 
in addition to luxury goods. 

In a move to cut workplace 
absenteeism, one of the main 
causes of declining productiv¬ 
ity, the Government will pul 
an end to. the present system 
under which workers report 
sick and are immediately 
compensated for the bulk of 
their loss of pay merely by 
telephoning an answering de¬ 
vice at their local national 
insurance office, with no 
obligation to produce a doc¬ 
tor’s certificate for one week. 

Americans seize the chance to feel good about doing badly 
From Charles Bremner 

New York 

THE cameras zoom in to a 
handcuffed teenage killer in New 
York. “Jones’ lawyers say the 
young man lacks selfesteem,” the 
reporter intones. In Detroit, the 
chief school psychologist this week 
opposes the introduction of unl- 
fonns to curb violence over clothes 
among fashion-minded youths. 
“Students are committing these 
crimes because they don’t have a 
sense of self-esteem,” she says. 

Only three years ago California 
was ridiculed by the cartoonists 
and much of the rest of America 
when it set up an -official “task 
force on self-esteem”, but as usual 
the trend-setting state is enjoying 
the fast laugh. 

The theory that the key to 
happiness and success consists of 
feeling .good about yourself — 
mocked in 1987 as the product of 
mellow-minded West Coast 

shrinks — las caught on with a 
vengeance and has emerged as the 
dominant doctrinein many Ameri¬ 
can schools, joveafle courts and 
pop sociology. 

However, some critics are 
challenging the theory as a dan¬ 
gerous encouragement to com¬ 
placency in a country which 
already turns ottt, by many mea- 
sures, the least educated children in 
the industrialized worid 

Across the. country, school 
boards are ordering teachers to 
inculcate self-worth as top priority. 
The Governor of Maryland has 
created a 26-member panel to 
promote the doctrine that “drug 
abuse, teen pregnancy, failure in 
school and most other social ills 
can be reduced by making people 
fed good about themselves”, as the 
Baltimore Sun put it. 

. In New York, anotherstaie “task 
force” recommended m November 
that schools “nurture self-esteem 

and respond to individual needs.” 
This, it held, would help combat 
the continuous demolition of their 
self-image that nearly all children 
are said by the experts to suffer as 
they, progress from nursery school 
to sixth form. 

From Massachusetts to New 
Mexico, teachers are promoting the 
power of positive thinking by 
urging pupils to chant things like “I 
am a good person, I am kmd” and 
“I am friendly, I am special”. 

At one typical Long Island 
school they teach children to resist 
thinking with a “mud mind” and 
siay with a “sparkler mind”. At St 
Clement's school in Somerville, 
near Boston, pupils are taught how 
to “celebrate their goodness, their 
gifts and their strengths” Tech¬ 
niques include keeping a journal of 
good actions and learning lo say to 
others: “Thanks, I affirm you for 
being a good friend.” On the 
teacher’s desk, as in many other 

classrooms around the country, 
there sits a glass jar full of blue 
liquid, which is meant to symbolize 
the potential of each pupil 

In recent months, the jargon of 
the self-esteem school has entered 
popular culture, in television 
shows and even commercials. You 
hear it on the street in New York, 
often spliced with that other 
fashionable term “to disrespect” 
someone. 

The man alleged to have started 
the murderous fire at the Bronx 
social club last month claimed he 
did it because his girlfriend had 
“dissed” him. “Getting dissed ain’t 
good for your self-esteem,” ex¬ 
plained one young man to a New 
York reporter. 

The doctrine has always been 
ridiculed by conservatives, who see 
it as a deterrent to learning. Now 
some experts are citing the feet that 
the California task force foiled, 
after spending nearly Si million, to 

produce solid evidence to bear out 
the theory. 

Conversely, a recent poll pro¬ 
duced a startling statistic. A 
mathematics lest was given to 13- 
year-olds in six countries. Koreans 
came top and the Americans came 
bottom. The children were also 
asked if they agreed with the 
statement: “I am good at 
mathematics.” The Koreans came 
bottom with 23 per cent agreeing 
and the Americans came top, with 
68 per cent. American “kids feel 
exceedingly good about doing 
bad,” said a Time magazine 
commentary. 

Over the past month, the Ameri¬ 
can Federation ofTeachers and the 
chief of the California school 
system have both attacked the 
most radical scheme so far sug¬ 
gested for helping members Of 
racial minorities improve their 
view of themselves. 

The proposal, made by a New 

York task force, would require the 
replacement of the current curricu¬ 
lum with one that placed equal 
emphasis on the achievements of 
non-white races. 

Thus minority students “will 
have higher self-esteem and sell- 
respect, while children from Euro¬ 
pean cultures will have a less 
arrogant perspective”. 

Mr Albert Shanker, the president 
of the teacher's federation, de¬ 
nounced the task force, saying its 
real goal seemed to be to “make 
sure minority students get told nice 
stories about themselves”. 

Mr Bill Honig, the California 
chief, called the scheme “nothing 
but racism". It now appears un¬ 
likely that the plan will be adopted. 
Many critics say that, rather than 
promoting achievement, the self¬ 
esteem movement is undermining 
efforts by central and local govern¬ 
ment to impose higher standards 
on US education. 

Poll result 
challenged 
by Tekere 

Harare — Mr Edgar Tekere, 
leader of Zimbabwe’s badly 
bruised political opposition in 
last week’s elections, yes¬ 
terday dismissed the result of 
the voting as the outcome of 
rigging, irregularities and il¬ 
legalities (Jan Raath writes). 

He told a press conference 
that he and his officials were 
collecting details of alleged 
vote-rigging and would use 
their final results as a means to 
challenge in court the victory 
of President Mugabe and his 
ruling Zanu (PF) party. He 
claimed that the Zimbabwe 
Unity Movement’s (ZUM) 
election agents bad been re¬ 
fused permission to enter 
polling stations. 

Jail terms for 
23 islanders 
Papeete, French Polynesia — 
A jury sentenced 23 islanders 
to prison after finding them 
guilty of torturing and burning 
to death six people in a 
frenzied witch hunt in the 
South Pacific paradise. 

The jury at the Tribunal of 
Papeete handed down the 
penalties ranging from three to 
14 years’ imprisonment for 
those who took pan in the 
slaying during two horror- 
filled days in 1987. (AP) 

Princess held 
on tax charges 
Rome — Princess Irene 
Gafitzine, a former queen of 
Italian high fashion and the 
inventor of the famous “pa- 
lazzo pyjamas”, was arrested 
in Rome on Thursday on 
charges of tax evasion (Paul 
Bom pard writes). 

The- Princess^.: aged -+2, 
dressed Elizabeth Taylor.. Au¬ 
drey Hepburn, Oacqueline 
Gnassis and members; of Eu¬ 
rope’s royal families. 
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London- one- 
From Peter Stothard 

US Editor, Washington 

“YOUR usual seats, gentlemen," said 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher to the American 
visitors as they entered her Downing 
Street stud)’. “I hope not to be seeing you 
again for a very long tune,” she told 
them as they left 

If. as once was said, diplomatic history 
can be told through the “hellos" and 
“goodbyes", this exchange in January 
between the Prime Minister and two 
senior emissaries from President Bush 
sums up nicely the state of the “special 
relationship" as the two sides prepare for 
their Easter summit in Bermuda. 

The seats taken by Mr Robert Gates, 
Deputy National Security Adviser, and 
Mr Lawrence Eagleburger, Deputy Sec¬ 
retary of State. were their “usual" ones as 
both men have become familiar fixtures 
of the transatlantic ferry circuit over the 
past tumultuous year. 

Communications traffic between 
Whitehall and the White House is 
probably at a post-war high. Mrs 
Thatcher spends much more time on the 
telephone with Mr Bush than she did 
with her soul mate. Mr Reagan. Meet¬ 
ings, whether in person or through 
intermediaries, have become more com¬ 
mon and less formal.- 

But the Prime Minister's wryly re¬ 

signed farewell to her guests was 
symbolic, too. The substance of the 
messages from Washington have be¬ 
come more surprising and unwelcome 
than before. 

Before the January visit, the President 
had decided to announce a new round of 
US troop cuts and base closures. The 
news would be public in a few days’ time. 
The messengers were bringing advance 
intelligence, not seeking advice. Al¬ 
though the British could take satisfaction 
in hearing of the derision before the 
other Nato partners, they were able to do 
nothing but make the most marginal 
corrections to the plan. 

The Bermuda meeting is likely to be 
cordiaL It will cover important Japanese 
trade questions and nuclear proliferation 
in the Middle East as well as the central 
issues of Europe. But no one can hide the 
fact that relations between London and 
Washington — even if only temporarily 
— have become a “one-way street”. 

Mr Bush is still much criticized in his 
own capital for his diffidence in the face 
of the new Europe. But, to those who 
stand at the receiving end of US foreign 
policy, it hardly seems like that Both on 
arms reductions and on the architecture 
for German reunification the US has led 
the way — and still leads the way. Mrs 
Thatcher may have had an early effect 
on Mr Bush's appreciation of President 

Gorbachov. She may, too, have played a 
pan in forcing the principle, if not the 
practical form, of the international 
forum which is now known as the “two- 
plus-four talks". 

But her short-term place in the US 
relationship to Europe is clear. It is Herr 
Helmut KohL the West German Chan¬ 
cellor. and Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen- 
seber, his Foreign Minister, who will get 
virtually any help they need to retain 
power. If that means intensifying Mrs 
Thatcher’s sense of cautious isolation 
from Europe, so be h. If Downing Street 
dreads each moment that Messrs 
Eagleburger and Gates might return, so 
be it, too. As for poll-tax revolts and by- 
election defeats, Mrs Thatcher’s future is 
of more dramatic than strategic interest 
to Americans. 

The longer term (which, in the Bush 
White House, means anything more 
than a year) is, as usual, not so dear. 
Alongside its assertiveness on certain 
issues, the US is deeply insecure about 
its future relationship with the nations of 
Europe. Calm White House statements 
hide a serious concern about how its 
influence there is to be fnawitainwL As 
one official put it, “For every one point 
drop in our military presence, we need a 
10 point rise m other links, maybe even 
more, to maintain our pull over events. 
As nuclear is to conventional forces, so 

military is to non-military; weTre going ■ 
to need more new connections than any 
of us have yet come to terms with.” 

The bureaucrats have iheir own new 
buzz word — the “avenue” or, for those 
who prefer a buzz phrase, the “avenue of 
access11. American fears of dosing 
and losing access.far outweigh older 
interests. “You British, for example,” a 
middle-ranking official 'said,- “are ob¬ 
sessed by the loss of the special 
relationship. Why can't you see tint the 
avenue between. Washington mod 
London, no matter how wide or special it 
is, simply could not take tins traffic that 
we want” 

As the State Department sees it, the 
US is engaged in the faaggest highway 
programme in-history. It wants new six- 
lane avenues to Berlin, Bonn, Brussels, 
Paris, Nato, EC, CSCE, an (fall turnings 
to Moscow. It wants flexible plans, 
which wiO allow it to btdld a: slip-road - 
here, a bypass there — and diange its 
mind back again. * 

- “What you should be looking at is not 
who gets building priority but how much 
building is going on. That is what 
counts,” the official said, using words 
which sound impatient and axe meant 
to. Washington is growing .tired of the 
regular taunts by British commentators 
about the sad state of the “relationship”. 

The overwhelming fear is that 

disagreements within Europe (petty 
disagreements, as'Americans see them) 
will deprive the US of the flexibility to 
build its “avenues” Mr Bush, £ke his 
recent predecessors, believe that almost 

any sort of unity u* Eiiropcis better than. 
nothing in this respect. 
; Mrs Thatcher has had some -limited 
success in persuading the White House 
of the dangers of this view, by showing 
the prospects of inflexibility and protec¬ 
tionism from a Europe dominated .by 
Brussels. But every small gain has-been 
hard won. 

If the atmosphere surrounding, the ■, 
Bermuda talks is better than those at 
Camp David m November, it is not least- 
because the volume of abase between 
London and Brussels has been reduced 
since the Strasbourg summit It basalso 
helped that the French, once the White 
House darlings for their attitude to 
European integration, have, begun fo 
irritate the Administration with what is 
seen as petty reluctance to. be flexible 
about new roles for Nato, C5CE, EG and 
the “two-phis-four” talks: 

A new book disparaging US power by 
President Mitterrand’s top economic' 
adviser has also been StrecermL “The 
Kennebunkport honeymoon is defi¬ 
nitely over,” said one US. official, 
referring to the much, notedfecLthat M 
Mitterrand had, unlike Mrs Thatcher, 

been invited to the Bush family holiday 
home. A week after the Bermuda 
meeting, M MKttaraod jahilar 
trip— »a betid iuftaida/ • 

Although fberehas been nosbmtage of 
commentators keen, to write off the 
“special rdaticMBhfo”'for eternity^ Mr 
Bush is about as personally committed 
lo a dose and -txustmg relationship with 
Britain as one could hope foL 

The core of BritamVtransadsntio link 
can be':-described as ’shared ensure, 
shared secrete, and dose Saks bewcen 
individuals in government Mr Bush is 
the embodiment of alktiasexL- 

But once this latest round of allied 
'summits is over, the chief .problem for 
anyone with the Bush Admizt- 
stiation w£B still be the samei The ' 
avenues of real access into the marble 
halls of Washington toot set to: remain 
so mndh narrower than thosepfcmuedto 
lead outwards. '• 

lfMraTbatcbcrorhersBCcessorvfere 
rethink that Mr James Baker. Secretary 
of State, was too mechanistic in his 
approach to Europe* too inclined to see 
the world through Treasury spectacles, 
insufficiently aware of the nationalist 
pressures that can so easily make 
economics a mockery, she or he would 
have many fewer ways than before to . 
insert their ideas into the American 
derisfon-makmgmachmety- 

Moscow drops its 
insistence on 

neutral Germany 
From Susan Ellicott, Washington 

MOSCOW is no longer 
demanding that a unified 
Germany be neutral, the 
United States said yesterday. 
But the two sides are still far 
apart on its status within 
Nato. 

On the third day of talks 
between Mr James Baker, the 
US Secretary of State, and Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr 
Baker appeared to suggest that 
the Soviet Union would be 
willing to accept either a 
weaker Nato than exists today 
or some kind of Nato associ¬ 
ation for Germany other than 
full status. Ideally, Moscow 
would like both. 

“It's fair to say that there 
was a recognition that perhaps 
neutrali tv is not the best route 
to go." Mr Baker said. “They 
were quite dear, however, in 
their desire or their view that a 
unified Germany as part of 
Nato presented a problem to 
them.” 

Mr Baker said it was made 
clear to Mr Shevardnadze that 
the US was “firm in our view 
that a unified Germany must 
remain a member of Nato”. 

It has been dear for some 
time that the Soviet Union 
would not win acceptance for 
its preference that a unified 
Germany be neutral. But Mos¬ 
cow is expected to continue its 
attempt to keep Germany 
outside Nato’s unified mili¬ 
tary command. 

President Bush was due to 
meet Mr Shevardnadze later 
in the morning, one day after 
the superpowers announced a 
date for a summit in the US — 
May 30 to June 3. The Soviet 
Foreign Minister carried with 
him a letter from President 
Gorbachov for Mr Bush. 

Mr Shevardnadze’s visit co¬ 
incides with one of the most 

tense periods in US-Soviet 
relations during Mr Bush’s IS 
months in office. At a time of 
rapid rapprochement after the 
democratic reforms in Eastern 
Europe, Washington has ap¬ 
peared uncomfortable with 
Moscow's tough stand against 
Lithuania’s attempts to gain 
independence. 

Now that a summit date is 
set, the Bush Administration 
will bave to tread carefully 
towards the Kremlin's crack¬ 
down on Lithuanian indepen¬ 
dence. Congress has been 
urging a tougher stand. 

The talks between Mr Baker 
and Mr Shevarnadze have 
concentrated on the Soviet 
Union's struggling economy, 
regional conflicts and ironing 
out differences impeding the 
signature of accords on limit¬ 
ing long-range nuclear mis¬ 
siles, chemical aims and 
conventional forces in 
Europe. 

Soviet and US officials in¬ 
dicated on Thursday that the 
superpowers are unlikely to 
resolve a sufficient number of 
obstacles by the summit to 
permit the two presidents to 
sign a new arms control 
agreement as they had hoped. 
They coukl, however, sign an 
agreement in principle. 
• MOSCOW; The Latvian 
Communist Party opened a 
contentious two-day congress 
in Riga yesterday that was 
expected to end with a resolu¬ 
tion similar to those adopted 
in the republic’s two Baltic 
neighbours, Lithuania and 
Estonia, to seek independence 
from the Soviet party (Mich¬ 
ael Binyon writes). 

But the Latvian party is 
likely to split over the issue, 
with the majority calling for 
the retention of some links 
with Moscow, including 

participation in the Soviet 
party’s elected bodies, and the 
minority, made up mostly of 
ethnic Latvians, wanting to 
break all contacts. 

Unlike Lithuania and Esto¬ 
nia, Latvia has almost as 
many ethnic Russians as Lat¬ 
vians. On the eve of the 
congress a third faction 
emerged, calling for some 
midway compromise and giv¬ 
ing a warning that ethnic 
feuding would destroy marx¬ 
ism in the republic. 

Meanwhile, Moscow has 
stayed silent on the reply sent 
to President Gorbachov by the 
Lithuanian Supreme Council, 
which urged the opening of a 
dialogue and expressed under¬ 
standing for the “concern” its 
declaration of independence 
caused in Moscow. 

- The Russians wjUdearty be 
encouraged by the concil¬ 
iatory tone and the implied 
climbdown by Vilnius, but 
Moscow is in no mood to 
make concessions and is likely 
to continue the pressure on 
Lithuania until it meets the 
conditions set for a normal 
opening of talks. 

These include rescinding 
last month's declaration of 
independence, which the Su¬ 
preme Soviet in Moscow has 
declared null and void. 

The international affairs 
committee of the Soviet Par¬ 
liament yesterday criticized 
the resolutions passed on 
Lithuania by the US House 
and Senate foreign ^affairs 
committees. It said such at¬ 
tempts to influence events 
would not promote a settle¬ 
ment and would only intensify 
the confrontation between 
various groups. Speakers de¬ 
nounced US ultimatums as 
tactless and an infringement 
of Soviet sovereignty. 
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Hungary’s 
two-party 
final race 

From Ernest Beck 
Budapest 

HUNGARIANS go to the 
polls tomorrow in the second 
and decisive round of voting 
for a multi-party parliament 
which will be dominated by 
the two first-round winners, 
the centre-right Democratic 
Forum and its liberal rival, the 
Alliance of Free Democrats. 

It is largely a choice between 
the Forum’s brand of Chris¬ 
tian-nationalist ideas of gov¬ 
ernment and a social-liberal 
concept favoured by the Free 
Democrats. 

The run-off was called after 
just a handful of candidates in 
the 176 constituency races 
received the mandatory 50 per 
cent majority. In the second 
round only a simple majority 
is required and six parties, 
which achieved the threshold 
4 per cent of the popular vote 
in the first round, will be 
taking pan instead of an 
original 30 parties. 

In the two-week period 
between the polls both front 
runners tried to bolster their 
chances by forming strategic 
election alliances with the 
smaller parties, but it is un¬ 
certain if local party 
organizations and voters will 
heed calls to switch candidate 
preferences. 

A crucial alliance between 
the conservative Forum and 
the rural-based Smallholders, 
which finished in third place, 
looks shaky after much in¬ 
ternal wrangling and many 
Smallholder candidates have 
withdrawn in favour of the 
Free Democrats. The Forum 
is also aligned with the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats while the Free 
Democrats have strode a firm 
nation-wide deal with the 
League of Young Democrats. 

Romania’s 

Miss CoroHa Stefan, a senior; 
Baneasa, i 

e student at Bucharest's newly-formed police academy at the suburb of 
lipstick before attending a course in fneigB-IaDgaages 

Communists retain a few aces 
From Richard Bassett, Ljubljana 

IF 1989 was the “year of 
revolutions” in Eastern 
Europe, 1990 will be remem¬ 
bered as the “year of elec¬ 
tions" which gave nations 
long deprived of democracy 
their first acquaintance fin- 
many years with unrigged 
ballot boxes. 

It is a voyage into the 
unknown for almost everyone 
concerned — except the com¬ 
munists. They alone have 
experience of dealing — or 
rather subverting — demo¬ 
cratic elections. They are, 
above all, as bitter memories 
of the 1940s remind us, mas¬ 
ters of exploiting coalitions. 

Though Moscow’s influence 
may be diminishing in Eastern 
Europe, the communists still 
have a few cards left to play in 
the run-up to these elections. 
Only in East Germany is 
Moscow’s hand weakening by 
the day. 

Firstly, only Czecho¬ 
slovakia (elections, June 8), 
and some would say only the 
former Czech Crown lands 
(Bohemia and Moravia), have 
any tradition of democracy. 

Hungary, Bulgaria, Roma¬ 
nia and Poland have never 

experienced effective modern 
parliamentary democracy. 
Hungary (second round of 
elections tomorrow) was ruled 
by an “autocratic Regent”, 
Admiral Horthy, before the 
Second World War. 

Bulgaria (elections, June 10) 
and Romania (elections. May 
20) were governed before the 
communists took -over by 
various able if unfortunate 
monarchs who, while pos¬ 
sessed of considerable charm, 
did not correspond to British 
ideals of constitutional 
monarchs. 

In Yugoslavia two gifted 
men. King Alexander and his 
successor after*his assassina¬ 
tion Prince PauL were forced 
by ethnic tensions to dissolve 
parliament and role by decree. 

This month's elections in 
Slovenia and Croatia have no 
parallels in Serbia or the 
southern republics, empha- 

to stable demooacy by 
nationalism. A Yugoslav 
Federation ruled democrati¬ 
cally in the north and by a 
monolithic communist ma¬ 
chine in the south seems 
destined to become in a few. 

years little more than a “geo¬ 
graphical expression”. 

Lack of democratic tra¬ 
ditions and the spectre pf 
escalating ft*, tmaywia may 
yet serve the communists well 
as they scramble to hold on to 
power. 

A more powerful weaponfri 
the communist armoury is 
still the extraordinary forces of 
inertia which prevail in these 
countries. Many key positions 
held by communists in the 
bureaucracy cannot be rapidly 
dismantled. More important, 
former communist . party 
members are sfifrin control of 
key positions in the media. 

. It is tempting to .think that 
■this can' only take place in 
Balkan countries, such as 
Romania, but even in Czechs 
Slovakia, where hopes for a. 
transition to Western democ¬ 
racy are highest, all the heads 

. of the stale media, including 
the aQ-ixmerful state, tele-' 
.virion service, are former 
party members. - 

* It is unfikdy that these 
influential posts, criticalin the 
months before an ejection, 
-mil be vacated in favour of 
noa-party, people-unfit, the 

elections are over. But. per¬ 
haps most worrying of all is 
the resurgence of 
already posing a violent and 
dramatic backdrop! to the 
machinery of elections. 

Without recourse to com- 
munist methods of control, 
increasingly dependent Upon, 
public opinion to retain 
power, and faced with dev¬ 
astated economies, it cannot 
be discounted that the new 
democraticpoliticians emerg¬ 
ing across Eastern Europe this 
spring will not exploit 
nationalist tensions. 

Old rivalries, never forgot¬ 
ten, between Romanians and 
Hungarians, Czechs and Foies 
are already resurfacing.' An 
angry Mr : Lech Walesa 
snubbed Mr Vaclav Havel for 
visiting Germany before Po¬ 
land. A petulant Budapest 
refuses to take part in a 
summit in Bratislava in pro¬ 
test at alleged mistreatment of 
a Hungarian minority in Slo¬ 
vakia. Only an optimist would 
imagine the advent of par¬ 
liamentary democracy helping 
any of these problems. " . - 

Leading article, page 11 

Slovenes set to cast 
From Our Special Correspondent, Ljubljana 

ANOTHER nail will be 
driven into the coffin of 
Slovenia’s tortured relations 
with Serbia tomorrow when 
Slovenes vote in their first free 
election since before the war. 

Though viewed by many 
outside Yugoslavia as a 
chance to dismantle decades 
of inept communist rule, the 
elections, echoed in neigh¬ 
bouring Croatia, are first and 
foremost a vote against Bel¬ 
grade and 70 years of virtually 
uninterrupted Serbian domin¬ 
ation of Slovene affairs. 

“If you want to know what I; 
oppose most, communism or 
the Serbs’ ‘Balkanization’ of 
Slovenia, I can tell yon 
immediately that it is ‘Balkan¬ 
ization’,*' says the president of 
the opposition Social Demo-, 
cratic party, Mr Jozs Pucnik. 

All 17 parties taking part in 
the elections have made 
“Balkanization** the key issue. 
The five opposition' parties. 

the so-called Demos (demo¬ 
cratic .opposition), are con¬ 
vinced Slovenia cannot work 
any longer with Serbia... 

Both Slovenia and Croatia 
have a history of loyalty to the 

; Habsbuzg Empire and Central 
European, values. 

In both republics, despite 
years of religious repression, 
sometimes violent,' Roman 
Catholicism has remained-the 

principal religious faith Thi* 
pEaces them at odds- with the 
predominantly Orthodox 
Serbs, whose history is one of 
centimes of unrelieved Turk¬ 
ish repression -/ 

Both northern republics. 
have regarded Serbia for many 
years ^as little more than a 
.Turkish outpost". 

“We .ofete belonged to Aus¬ 
tria; they, the -Serbs,- - were — 
and still are rr- Turkish,” says 
FrofesscArJEdo Ravnikar, Slo¬ 
venia’s teadingardixtect. 

. /Serbian witiftnaiuinT, .in' 
particular the abuse of Alba¬ 
nian \ human rights in the 
southern province ofJKosovo, 
has only confirmed this in 

> Ljubgana’seyes. 

J uttey $qpajix6on5 of the 
Slaveries jfram the reat of 
Yugoslavia wocld be easyT, 
says Mr LojzePeterie, leader 
of die -opposition Christian 

■ Democratic Fatty, also panrrf 
Depws.?- ■ ;;r 

Soviet 
academia 
starts to 
debunk 
Lenin 

From Mktael BSflyma 
Moscow 

THE most important attempt 
by Soviet academics to de¬ 
bunk the myths surrounding 
T^nin ended yesterday with 
the close of a four-day con¬ 
ference attended by Western 
authorities on the Russian 
revohxtioa. 

The Soviet Academy .of 
Sciences . , bad invited - 60 
Mstorians from Britain, the 
US, France and Wcst Ger- 
many, including manyfierce 
critics of Lenin and Com¬ 
munist ideology, for ah un¬ 
precedented round-table sem¬ 
inar at which criticism of the 
founder of the Soviet state 
flowed freely. 

The conference, two‘weeks, 
before the I20th anniversary 
of Lenfrfc birth, is symp- 
tornado of rite SpinetUnion’s 
Ittipful reassessment of its 
ideology ;. sad Communist 
past. Until recently, Lenin was 
a sacrosanct figure. 

In the past few days, Provdo, 
tlrc newspaper Lenin fihmded, 
has published a frank assess- . 
meat of life role, including ‘ 
some contentious remarks on 
the treatment of the oppo¬ 
nents ofthe revolution. 

Western historians taking 
part included Professors Rob¬ 
ert Tucker of Princeton Uni¬ 
versity, Alexander Rabino- 
witch oflnrfiana, Paul Dukes . 
of Aberdeen and . John Keep, ■ 
until recently Professor at 
Toronto University. Leading 
critics of Communism, such 
as Mr Robert Conquest, an- - 
thor of books on Stalin’s 
purges, and Professor Adam 
Ulaxa from Harvard were 
invited but did not attend. - 
' According to some Western 
participants, the Soviet side 
was eager to consider the con-, 
trovctsics surrounding T«nint 
including his use of terror as 
an instrument of state policy: 
But most Soviet historians did - 
not accept a full-scale reassess ¬ 
ment of his role. Indeed Dr 
Uiy Afenaseyev,rector of the 
Soviet Historical Archives In- ’ 
stitute and a leading liberal 
hisuuiaii,accusedhiscountry- - 
men of being ideologically 
blinkered and jading to put 
aside political prejudices. 

The • Soviet participants 
even discussed the dissident - 
movement of the 1960s and 
1970s. 
/Not all the Western -visitors 

were ready to debunk Lenin. . 
Dr Tucker said Lenin was 
both a revolutionary and a - 
reformer, with his second role 
more evident once he was in 
power. As a reformer, he was . 
more influenced- by Robert 
Owen, the founder of the co- 
operative movement; than by . 
Marx:“Lfhewerelivingnow,I 
would like to he would ■ - 
be representative of die new 
thinking and realise ..that a 
market approach to econqm- 
ics was unavoidable." 

Already a marc critical atti¬ 
tude to .Lenin is apparent ip 
daily Soviet fife. The Aibat,'. 
the mam .pedestrian street in 
Moscow, is "fid • of biting 
cartoons of ■ Soviet leaders, 
iriduding Lenin. Nearly all the 
posters, of. Lenin striding 
purposefully towards a Com¬ 
munist dawn have'been re- 
movcdjfiom iheir boardings, 

Newspapers have published 
letters crtaciziog tbe ieoniza- 
tiqn of Lenin and there are . 
honours, flat some of rhfe. 
statueswfll be removed, f..- 

The moves to tear away, the 
veO of myth appear to have 
been aui-iorizcd by President 
Gorbachov jtinhel£ fe Feb- 
nuuyr - Mr -■ Vadim . 
Medvedeyev, the partyT, chief 
ideologist^ said for over 
haffacentioyavfrolebbdyor: 
Leninist dpgm bad . been 
Incukatedas theoclywcep^ 
able view.:wthe pertyfooes a 
dnaltaak-ffrridUgHOB&of 
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to US over 
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JAPAN’S Prime Minister,-Mr 
TosfaiJd Kaifii, fended off 
criticism in Tokyo yesterday 

-J that his country has sold out to 
.-■/ the United States by agreeing; 

; to sweeping new measures 
. - designed to open its markets 

1 “ to foreign firms. 
Americans have hailed the 

-'■» agreement as a caudal step 
.v.'/T towards smoothing the in- 
. ' creasingly tense relations be¬ 

tween the two countries, the 
.. world's leading economic 
. powers, over the $50 billion 
' (£30.5 billion) annual US 

*'■ trade deficit with Japan. 
-s^ After four days of intense 

' " talks in Washington, a Japa¬ 
nese delegation on Thursday 
agreed to measures to relax 
restrictions on reaahiichjpg 
overseas retail drops in Japan, 
to increase public spending 
and to act against cofiusioD by 
Japanese companies to protect 
domestic business. 

Washington has been press¬ 
ing Japan since last summer to' 
open its economy to foreign 
business and investment, 
arguing that Japan benefits 
from its access to markets 
around the world but has not 
granted trading competitors 
equivalent advantages. 

Hartfly lifting his eyes from 
a prepared script, Mr Kaifii 
said in Tokyo that the accord 
“will be in our national in¬ 
terest”, but would involve 
changes in Japanese business 
methods that “will possibly be : 
painful” 

like Japanese officials in 
Washington, be seemed aax- . 
ious to show that Japan had 
conceded more than the US, 
and emphasized that the terms 
of the accord woe not a 
“compromise" but in line 
with Japanese “proposals” 

The US agreed to allow 

Japan ;4o boy crude cnl and 
liquefied natural gas from 
Alaska, and reaffirmed prom¬ 
ises by die Bosh Admunstra- 

. tion to improve;America’s 
national savings rate, educa¬ 
tional standards and federal 
deficit, which Japan for some 
time has blamed fix tfc trade 
imbalance, between, the two 
countries. 

News of the accord boosted 
both the Japanese yen and 
stock prides inTokyd, provid¬ 
ing a welcome-lift after die 
recent sharp drops. ■. 

US comment approached 
the agreement ftnm a different 
angle, Mrs Carla ffiUs, the US 
Trade Representative, prais¬ 
ing Mr Kaifii’s Government 
for “courage and leadership” 

At the same time some 
members-of the US Congress 
wondered whether Japan had 
promised enough changes in 
its traditionally rfnhhy busi¬ 
ness practices. 
. Sceptics say tbe accord will 
mark a hew era in US-Japan 
relations only if Tokyo- lives 
up to. its pledge. to relax 
restrictions. Congress has 
taken a tough position against 
Japan, threatening to impose 
mandatory sanctions on some 
Japanese imports unless Ja> 
pan notices it earierfor Ameri¬ 
can firms to operate in Japan. 
Some sceptics have dismissed 
the US praise for the aepordas- 
rhetoric designed to allay 
increasing protectionist pres¬ 
sure in CotijipesK. 

America emphasized that it 
was mdikdy to see immediate 
benefits in its trade balance 
with Japan, but trade experts 
said the concessions' should 
ensure that Japan will not this 
year be mdiided bn Warit- 
ington’s fist of unfair trading 
nations. : ' 

Novelist’s hopes 
fading in Peru 

•. . From Garrane Schmidt, lima -i • :v ;; 

FEW countries approach their of Japanese descrat sold his 
general elections in such a 
critical state as PenL which 
will electa new President and 
Congresstomorrow. 

Two months ago most 
thought that the man to save 
them was the novelist who 

re up books to run for 
ident, Seflor Mario' Var¬ 

gas Llosa, a centre-right 
liberal. Tomorrow, when 10 
minion Peruvians wiD cast 
their votes, he may poll less 
than 40 per cent He will 
almost certainly be forced to 
face a run-off election with his 
nearest competitor. 

The novelist's toughest foe 
has not turned out to be Sefior 
Henry Pease, the priesi-Iike 
leftist Nor has Sefior Alfonso 
Barrantes, the ex-Stahnist 

■turned moderate socialist,, 
won more than lukewarm 
affection with his carefully 
cultivated image of the hum¬ 
ble provincial mestizo. Sefior 
Luis AWa Castro has a strong 
party base, but suffers from 
the catastrophic performance 
of the nation's current Presi¬ 
dent and from his own otter 
lack of charisma. 

The man giving Sefior Var¬ 
gas Llosa his most serious 
competition is an academic 
most Peruvians had never 
heard of three months ago. 

Sefior Alberto Fujimori, the 
former Rector of the National 
Agrarian University, has quite 
literally come out of nowhere 
to become a strong contender 
for second place in tomor¬ 
row’s election. The Peruvian 

house and a tractor to finance 
his candidatnre. He has rim a 
spartan campaign with a baac 
message of honesty and hard 
work and has made almost no 
promises. In recent weeks, he 
and his “Change-, 90" move¬ 
ment have risen one point a 
day in the polk. ■ 

Pollsters say Sefior Vargos 
Uosa has “wide but shallow” 
support. His closing campaign 
rally in Lima on Wednesday 
night was filled with well- 
dressed, well-heeled 
supporters. ' 

The other rallies were nota¬ 
ble for their shabbily dressed 
hordes. Sefior Glen Ore, a 
metaDstgical engineer from 
Huancayo who drives a taxi 
because be cannot find work 
in bis field, was not surprised. 
“Look, if yon are not white in 
this country, you do not have 
the same chances. And he 
represents their (upper class) 
interests, not mine.” . 

The Congressional candi¬ 
date likely to draw the most 
votes is • Sefior Fernando 
Olivers, a lively independent, 
whose only campaign promise 
is that he will sweep away 
amruptian. 

Sefior Vargas Llosa has ran 
a multjkmlhon-dollar cam¬ 
paign, allied himself with 
parties that have governed the 
country badly in the past, and 
traded bitter insults with ins 
rivals. Ftew Peruvians today 
think of him as the respected, 
independent novelist of just 
two years ago- . 

Mujahidin kill general 
Herat — Several people, including an Afghan general, wre 
killed and others wounded when Mujahidin rebels pretending 
to surrender opened fire at a ceremony 25 miles from here. Mr 
Fazle Haq KhaLiq Yaar, the provincial governor, was the first to 
be shot as he addressed the rebels. (ARP} 

Qnebecsetback 
Ottawa — A-.'plan, to end 
Quebec .Provincesconstitu¬ 
tional isolation from the rest 
of Canada had,a setback when 
the Newfoundland legislature 
voted to restiad its earlier 

Suspect dies 
Mogadishu — Mr Ynsnf 
Gabad, arrested two weeks 
ago on suspicion of murdering 
a British employee of the 
World Bank in Somalia, has 
died of injuries inflicted by his 
gangster friends, police said. 
No injuries were mentioned at 
the time of his arrest. (AFP) 

Rich man held 
Hanoi — Mr Huynh Bin Hot, 
who said he was Vietnam’s 
richest mas lias been arrested 
and will be. charged with 
smuggling and with cor¬ 
ruption- (AFP) 

Floor recovered 
Amman — Police have arrest¬ 
ed three people and recovered 
an early Islamic mosaic floor 
stolen from a desert castle in 
Jordan. (Reuter) 

Gas flow begins 
Nicosia — Iranian exports of 
natural gas to the* Soviet 
Union are'‘to ' start on 

ratification of the plan. ■ 

Beirut fighting 
West Beirut - As a count¬ 
down for a final showdown 
seemed to have started in the 
Christian Lebanese sector, 
fighting between rival Chris¬ 
tian forces resumed in and 
around east Beirut. 

Leader goes 
Sydney — Mr Charles BUrat, 
the' leader of Australia’s enn 
battled National Party, has 
announced. his' resignation. 

Monday. (Beater) 

The third party leader to foil 
victim ro the recent election. 

Hit thejackpot 
■Madrid - An unidentified 
Spaniard from Galicia' hit the 
jackpot by winning a record 
J&6: million in -tiu'stain 
lottery. - ... . (Reuter) 

Greens could hold the 
key to Greek election 
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Mbs Maria Daraanaki, regarded as a rising star in the Greek Communist 
Forty, addressing a left-wing mass rally in Athens during tike campaign 

AS MORE than six million 
Greeks prepare wearily for 
their third attempt in less than 
a year to elect an effective 
government, the signs are that 
a few thousand votes in the 
right constituencies are going 
to be crucial to Sunday’s 
result 

Since the Greens appear to 
be the only party gtining 
ground, there is an intriguing 
possibility that the balance of 
parliamentary power could 
reside with a quirky federation 
of some 100 special interest 
factions ranging from oppo¬ 
nents of nudear energy plants 
and conventional ecologists to 
the bicycle power lobby and 
the country’s most celebrated 
transvestite. 

This gentleman is called 
Paola, an Athenian publisher 
and long-time activist for gay 
rights in one of Europe's more 
aggressively heterosexual soci¬ 
eties. Paola is number one on 
the list of candidates for 
Kraximo and he has let it be 
known that, if elected, he will 
take his place in Parliament in 
women's clothing. 

To judge by the Greens* 
showing m recent opinion 
polls, that is not a prospect to 
horrify those who have finally 
had enough of the old-style 
politics of corruption and 
patronage. 

If they cannot quite vote the 
Kraximo ticket, there is al¬ 
ways the Society of Lovers of 

From FhiHp Jacobson, Athens 

the Bicycle, whose platform 
includes the provision of spe¬ 
cial traffic lanes on the cap¬ 
ital's chaotic main roads. 

Passing lightly over the 
Association of Pavlov’s Dogs 
(anti-vivisection) and a group 
reportedly dedicated to 
fimhering the cause of nudism 
- one suspects this may be a 
spoof — it becomes dear that 
the base support for Greece's 
Greens, who campaign under 
the clumsy banner of Ecolo¬ 
gists-Alternatives, lies in the 
environmental lobby. 

Not before time, more and 
more Greeks are becoming 
alarmed at the state of their 
traffic-closed towns and 
filthy air. It is no coincidence 
that a Green who (somewhat 
to her own suprise perhaps) 
won the movement's par¬ 
liamentary seat last Novem¬ 
ber. Mrs Marina Dyri, comes 
from Athens, home of the 
infamous smog, the nefos that 
smothers the capital- on hot, 
still days. 

When Parliament recently 
became bogged down in parti¬ 
san squabbles about the elec¬ 
tion of a new Greek President, 
Mrs Dyzi summed up the 
exasperation of many citizens 
by brandishing a bright pink 
sign declaring “Enough of this 
theatre". 

That might not amount to a 
constructive policy — the 
Ecologist-Alternative party is 
not too strong on policies — 

but it would have touched the 
right nerve among the first- 
lime voters and women who 
appear to be its keenest 
supporters. 

The polls also suggest that 
defectors from the far left are 
drifting into the Green camp 
to register their protest at the 
readiness of the Communist- 
led Alliance of the Left to fell 
into the arms of either main 
party at the first him ofa place 
in government. 

The disarray in the Com¬ 
munist camp, from which, 
most observers consider, must 
come the votes required for a 
clear-cut victory by the Social¬ 
ists of Pasok or the conser¬ 
vative New Democracy party, 
reflects its lade of any real 
response to the dramas sweep¬ 
ing Eastern Europe. The par¬ 
ty's veteran leader, Mr Hari- 
laos Floralds — a septuagen¬ 
arian Like his rivals—certainly 
seems to have squandered any 
chance of luring disgruntled 
Socialist voters away: some¬ 
thing that must have struck 
him as perfectly possible with 
Mr Andreas Papandreou 
mired in scandal only nine 
months ago. 

There is obvious appeal in a 
clean, visibly independent fac¬ 
tion which Greece’s con¬ 
voluted electoral arilhmatic 
could lift into a pivotal pos¬ 
ition if, as seems likely, Sun¬ 
day leaves the country 
deadlocked once again. 

We can’t offer you any less than 
0% interest, so we’re 

offering you longer to pay. 
. Interest free credit has been extended 

on 1.1, 1.3 litre petrol and 1.8 diesel 

Escorts and Orions to two years instead 

of the usual one year period. 

So, for example, you can get a new 

Escort from as little as £136.46 per month. 

If you’d like even longer to pay. Ford 

Credit also offer a range of other finance 

plans, giving you a greater choice than 

ever of how to pay. 

The plans are available until June 

4th, 1990. 

We’ve recently reduced the maxi¬ 

mum retail price of L models by £500. 

And for only £8,579,t the previous 

ESCORT 
l.f Bonus 

ESCORT 
I.3UC5ctor 

OPJON 
J-3L 

ORION 
1-3LX 

Cash Print (including delivery) £6550.00 £8579 00 £8320.00 £8820 00 

0% (fiFRnil) 

Initial Payment (Minimum 50M £3274.96 £4269.48 £4160.08 £4410.00 

24 Monthly Payments of £136.46 £178.73 £17333 £183.75 

Charge Tor Credit £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 

Total Credit Price £6550.00 £8579.00 £8320.00 £8820.00 

6.9% (afs 13.4%) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 339a) £2161.50 £2831.07 £2745 60 £2910.60 

36 Monthly Payments of £147.14 £192.72 £186.90 £19B.13 

Charge for Credit £906.54 £1189.99 £1154.00 £1223 26 

Total Credit Price £7456.54 £9768.99 £9474.00 £10043.28 

79% (APB 15.1%) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 20**1 £1310.00 £1715.80 £1664.00 £1764.00 

46 Monthly Payments of £143.66 £188.17 £182.49 £193.45 

Charge for Credit £1655 66 £2168.96 £21D3.52 £2229.60 

Total Credit Price £8205 68 £10747.96 £1042332 £11049.60 

These Low Rare finance J“lan* an .subject to credit tppmeti .nd apply loOnon estsand Esctm can and 
Estates registered between April 1st and June 4th 1900 and which are subject to Conditional Sale 
Agreements arranged by paftiopaimg Ford dee lets and underwritten by Ford Idotor Credit Company 
Limited. The Drive. Brentwood. Esse* CM 13 3AP Applicants must be rarer 18 years of age and credit 
worthy Guarantees and mdrawnues may be required. Please note various fanny fitted options. Feud's 
opt tonal warranty (Extra Cover) and Ford Credit's Prolcered FfeyiMMl Flan are available at extra cost, 
ttfcxbnum retail prices as at February 22nd 19M including delivery Delivery is to dealer premises with 
exception of Channel Islands and Isle of Wight when a further charge will be made. 

price of an L model9? our LX gives you a 

host of features as standard, including: 

ft Tilt-or-slide glass sunroof 

• Electronic AM/FM stereo radio/cassette 

• 5-speed gearbox ft Tinted glass 

• Split rear seatback ft Tachometer 

• Central locking • Quartz digital clock 

And don't forget that, as part of 

Ford's new Aftercare package, every new 

Ford comes with one year’s free RAC 

membership. For the location of your 

nearest Ford dealer, who will be happy to 

give you written quotations, please call 

the Ford Information Service free 

on 0800 01 01 12. 

.The Escort and Orion. 
"Compared u> maximum retail price prior to February 22nd 1390. 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

- Simon Barnes 
Bridgetown, Barbados 

X T gliness is aO around me. As I write 
I J from the Kensington Oval press box 
^ between overs during the fourth 

Test, I see on all sides a repellent breed of 
compatriot These Englishmen abroad are a 
far cry from the gentlemen followers of Test 
teams in the past They are dad in shorts of 
low comedy and shirts (when a shirt is worn 
at all) carrying some such slogan as “Save 
Water, drink beer”, which they do in vast 
quantities. So much indeed, that Banks 
brewery is in danger of running dry. 
• The Brits have been arriving here in 
unprecedented numbers. Hotels are booked 
solid; you cannot hire a mini-moke, the 
standard tourist transport. Union Jacks 
surround the ground, many hearing the 
name of a football dub. And as they drink 
away, and talk away, with their “Goochie" 
this and their “Iambic** that, the vibes I get 
are bad. May they confine the violence of 
which they seem so capable to the aesthetics 
of the occasion. 

• Readers of elephantine memory will recall 
k spritely correspondence in this colamn 
aboiit the sighting of rare birds on cricket 
pitches. One high spot of the week was the 
visit of an osprey to the Oval during the one- 
day game on Tuesday. 

Although cricket is king, Barbados is 
abuzz with its first season of Davis 
Cup tennis, in which it has already 

despatched Bolivia and the Bahamas. What 
is the secret of this new excellence? The 
answer is plenty of practice against a 13- 
year-old American gni, Jennifer Capriati. 
She is the latest sensation on the women's 
circuit and employs the leading Bajan 
player, Richard Ashby, normally resident in 
Florida, as a'hitting partner. I'm told that 
anyone who can take a few points off 
Jennifer has got to be good. 

At this time of year, wherever yon go in 
the world, the Grand National casts 
its spell My racing snout advises 

the adventurous to disregard those un¬ 
prepossessing Made blinkers and the statis¬ 
tics against him and harir Ghofar to 
become the first seven-year-old winner 
-Since Bogskar in 1940. His each-way choice: 
Uncle Media, from America. 

The bizarre Tumblings about the sale of 
Canova's “The Three Graces” have 
reached my ears even here. However, 

even ifoJie statue does go to America, 
Britain will still possess another version of 
The Three Graces, which I reproduce. The 

Graces—yes, the three cricketing brothers — 
arc, 1 learn from the forthcoming Wisden 
Book of Cricket Memorabilia, the work of 
Howard Carter, stand 35 inches high in 
painted wood, and are part of an oeuvre 
notable for its vicarious nostalgia. And 
Carter's work is a bargain compared to 
Canova's: it sold recently for a mere £5,000. 

Once again, this column turns to 
goalkeepers, and to an old friend, 
Roberto Rojas of Chile. As you will 

recall be was banned for life after causing a 
match against Brazil to be called of£ 
claiming he had been injured when struck 
on the head by a firework Rojas's wife has 
written to Joao Havelange, president of 
Fife, seeking a pardon, pointing out that 
they are both good Catholics. Havelange's 

.reply was a masterpiece of self-righteous¬ 
ness, surely something he was warned about 
in the catechism. “I responded I was 
Catholic too. but I try not to sin so I won't 
have to ask for pardons.” It strikes me that 
Senor Havelange errs in his theology. 
Besides, this is the column that believes in 
forgiveness for erring goalies. 

Throughout the Caribbean, the talk is 
of the Harrogate and District League, 
and that body’s cup final which 

pitted Borough bridge against Aberford Al¬ 
bion. Albion won a bruising game 2-0, and 

■ the medal ceremony followed. Or rather it 
■ didn't Instead, there was a major punch-up 
involving 50 people, mostly Boro ugh bridge 
supporters and Albion players. The trophy 
table was overturned and the medals were 
scattered all over the place. This is the sort 
of thing that happens when you get big 
crowds: the fixture attracted a passionate 
400. Hie presentation was cancelled in 
despair, an inquiry is to be held, and all 
concerned have beat instructed to say 

- nothing to anybody. 

The Conservative Party is 
in a state of worry and 
turmoil after a Mack few 

weeks in which Labour has gone 
24 points ahead and MrsThatch¬ 
er's popularity has sunk to a new. 
low. But Tories should not 
overdo the jitters. Macaulay 
famously wrote, in his essay on 
Byron: “We know no spectacle 
so ridiculous as the British 
public in one of its periodical fits 
of morality.” Substitute “The 
Conservative Party in one of its 
periodical fits of panic", and you 
have the appropriate words for 
the current situation. 

The intriguers who chatter or 
whisper about ousting the Prime 
Minister should take a glance at 
the history of their party. Of 
course history is not an infallible 
guide — historical precedents are 
often broken — yet the past 
throws at least some light on the 
present, and a person who takes 
no account of it is a fboL 

Conservatives have often jetti¬ 
soned their leaders, but almost 
always when in opposition, not 
in .office. Until 1975 this was 
never the result of a party vote. 
There was a great press cam¬ 
paign against Balfour after 1910 
when he had lost three suc¬ 
cessive general elections. The 
slogan coined by a high-Tory 
editor was BMG: “Balfour Must 
Go”. And Balfour derided that 

Robert Blake offers little historical comfort to disaffected Tories 

Can Thatcher be ousted? 
he would go. He had had enough. 
He larked the energy and will¬ 
power to respond, and he re¬ 
signed voluntarily, though he 
subsequently bad a long and 
successful career in lesser offices. 

Stanley Baldwin was repeat¬ 
edly attacked, in 1923-24 and in 
1929-31, after losing elections 
which resulted in hung par¬ 
liaments with Labour precari¬ 
ously in office. In March 1931 he 
nearly resigned, and the editor of 
The Times, Geoffrey Dawson 
(who was a dose fiiend), had 
ready an article beaded “Mr 
Baldwin Withdraws”. At the last 
moment Baldwin decided to 
hold on and hit back. His 
opponents, the great press bar¬ 
ons Rothermere and Beaver- 
brook, overplayed their hands, 
and Baldwin survived to become 
first the anchorman and finally 
prime minister of the National 
Coalition of 1931-37. 

In 1965, Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home (as he then was) decided 
to resign after very narrowly 
losing the election of the pre¬ 
vious year. There was a fair 

amount of internal party criti¬ 
cism, but it does not seem to 
have been on the scale of that 
which Baldwin survived or that 
which made Balfour retire. 
Meanwhile Sir Alec had be¬ 
queathed to the party an im¬ 
portant innovation: a formal 
leadershipelection system. It is a 
quirk of history that this bad not 
been created long before. By 
chance the changes in the 
Conservative kaderehip through 
retirement or illness had nearly 
always occurred when the party 
was in office. So it had been 
content to accept “the normal 
processes of consultation” by the 
Crown as the means of appoint¬ 
ing the new prime minister, who 
was then automatically elected 
leader at a party meeting. 

The only exception was Bonar 
Law. who in 1911 was elected 
leader of the party in the 
Commons, which at that time 
did not necessarily mean the 
leadership of the party as a 
whole. In the event, the election 
was a walkover, for both his 
rivals withdrew. 

The Douglas-Home procedure 
was used to elect Edward Heath 
in preference to Reginald 
Maudling in 1965, and under a 
modified form of it. Mis 
Thatcher defeated Heath 10 
years later, la neither case were 
the Conservatives in office. 

It was also under this proce¬ 
dure that Sir Anthony Meyer 
marte his challenge to the Prune 
Minister last year. No doubt a 
similar challenge could be made 
again, but it is difficult to believe 
that the challenger would have 
much chance of success. 

Very seldom in British history 
has a sitting prime minister of 
any party been ousted by an 
internal party vote. In modem 
times, nearly all prime ministers 
have either retired voluntarily or 
fallen at a general election. It is 
sometimes said that after Suez 
the Tories would have forced 
Anthony Eden to resign had be 
not done so because of ill health, 
but I have never seen convincing 
evidence of this. Prime ministers 
with large parliamentary major¬ 
ities are almost irremovable. 

unless they remove themselves. 
Two exceptions might be 

cited. Peel in 1846 was certainly 
ousted by a party revolt, but a 
major issue of policy was in¬ 
volved, not just a general feeling 
of unease over unpopular mea¬ 
sures. By repealing the Com 
Laws be was killing a Tory 
sacred cow. He split the party 
wide open and was supported by 
only a minority. The other 
exception was Neville Chamber¬ 
lain, who suffered massive defec¬ 
tions, though not enough for 
defeat, on a vote of confidence in 
the House of Commons in May 
1940. He could not dissolve is 
wartime^ but decided on resigna¬ 
tion in order to make possible a 
coalition government 

Mrs Thatcher is not likely to 
suffer the defeat incurred by Peel 
or the parliamentary loss of 
confidence which obliged Cham¬ 
berlain to retire. She has not split 
the party ideologically like Peel 
or temperamentally like Cham¬ 
berlain. In terms of party leader¬ 
ship, she is well placed to defy aD 
challengers. 

Lord Salisbury easily out- 
' manoeuvred Randolph Chur¬ 

chill in 1886. Joseph Chamber¬ 
lain did not even attempt to push 
out Balfour in 1905, though he 
was just as deep m trouble with 
the party as he was six years 
later. The difference was that he 
was prime minister. 

It will be surprising if any 
serious potential successor puts 
his name down as an opponent 
of Mrs Thatcher in a party 
election in the autumn. That is 
not how Conservatives order 
these things. The best course for 
the aspirants is to do nothing 
and leave it to the Prime 
Minister to decide whether and 
when to bow out An attempt to 
overthrow her would do the 
party fer more harm than any 
which she can do by remaining, 
even on the most critical assess¬ 
ment When Disraeli overthrew 
Feel he doomed his party to 28 
years of impotence. 
■ Of course there are plenty of 
contenders for the post This has 
been so throughout its history. 
There is nothing disreputable 
about such ambition as long as 
those concerned are content to 
wait upon time and event. 
Loyalty, or at least its appear¬ 
ance, still matters — as Mr 
Heseltine dearly appreciates. 
Lord Blake is ike author of The 
Conservative Party from Peel to 
Thatcher (1985). 

Measuring up for a 
mantle of greatness 

Daniel Johnson believes this new 

age of revolutions must surely 

produce leaders of heroic stature 

Whether or not the age 
of ideologies has 
ended, in the last 
decade of the 20th 

century, the man of destiny will 
surely return. The great man, as 
an explanatory tool has been 
oat of fashion ever since the 
defeat of Nazism and fascism 
and then the subsequent dis¬ 
crediting of the cult of person¬ 
ality within the communist 
world. 

The ready resort to notions of 
historical greatness, which had 
characterized civilized discourse 
in the last century, abruptly 
ceased to be respectable in 
learned circles. Biography be¬ 
came separated from history 
proper, and its practitioners for 
the most part detached them¬ 
selves from the academic world. 
Dr Johnson's old dictum that 
biography is the most profitable 
branch of history was forgotten 
or disregarded. 

Instead, sociology and econ¬ 
omics imposed a kind of green¬ 
house effect upon the mental 
environment Once the heroic 
interpretation of history was 
dethroned, derivatives of Marx¬ 
ism — drained of all the es¬ 
chatological drama of the 
original — gradually stifled the 
older humility which had re¬ 
spected the unpredictability of 
historical events. 

The primacy of socio-eco¬ 
nomic categories in explaining 
historical phenomena was taken 
virtually for granted by many 
historians and thinkers who 
were emphatically not Marxists. 
The last half-century may come 
to be seen as a distinct period of 
historiography: one character¬ 
ized by demotion of the individ¬ 
ual from historical agent to 
passive subject. 

Great men became steadily 
rarer on the political stage. Only 
in the developing world was the 
charismatic personality still 
more than a quantity negligable. 
In Europe, only a handful of 
figures whose mythical status 
derived from the intense experi¬ 
ence of victory and defeat still 
held the stage in the 1960s: 
Churchill Adenauer, de Gaulle. 
By the 1970s, the last survivors 
of the last heroic age — Franco, 
Tito, Mao — readied senility. 

It was a period in which 
politicians had few pretensions 
to greatness. Academics were 
still unable to predict events in 
any detail; but since little 
changed in the structures of 
power, this mattered less than it 
had during the less stable epoch 
between the wars. Mrs Thatcher 
probably deserves the accolade 
of greatness as much as many of 
her predecessors; but the menial 
climate has been adverse to any 
such acknowledgement John 
Paul □, who in any other age 
would have been revered as a 
very great pope, has been treated 
with suspicion by Western 
intellectuals. 

Now the picture has changed 
again. Over the last decade, 
several personalities have 
emerged in Eastern Europe who 
seem to possess that titanic 
quality which the Swiss historian 
Jacob Burckhardt defined as his- 

torische Grdsse: Gorbachov, 
Walesa, Havel 

Western figures, too — though 
previously at a disadvantage — 
now have tbe opportunity to 
acquire the elusive nimbus. Kohl 
and Mitterrand, though both 
machine politicians who rose 
conventionally within an exist¬ 
ing system, now have the chance 
to compete with Adenauer and 
de Gaulle. Bush, whose lack of 
individuality now seems in such 
stark contrast to Kennedy, 
Nixon or even Reagan, might yet 
make a name for himself greater 
than any president's since Frank¬ 
lin Roosevelt. 

Will our historians, too, need 
to change tack? Certainly the 
authors of tbe theory of great 
men a century and more ago 
were dear in their minds that 
there was a connection between 
revolution and heroism. 

Thomas Carlyle, whose He¬ 
roes and Hero-Worship was the 
theory's most influential single 
manifesto, bad no doubt that he 

was living in a volcanic epoch 
which consequently demanded 
the qualities of the hero. 

In his inaugural address at 
Edinburgh of 1866, given even 
before Bismarck had completed 
his revision of the map of 
Europe, Carlyle said: “We have 
got into the age of revolutions. 
All kinds of things am craning tn 

be subjected to fire, as it were: 
hotter and hotter blows the 
dement round everything. Curi¬ 
ous to see how, in Oxford and 
other places that used to seem as 
lying at anchor in the stream of 
time, regardless of all changes, 
they are getting into the highest 
humour of mutation, and all 
sorts of new ideas are afloat.” 

Perhaps Oxford and the other 
universities which have tended 
to discount the influence of 
leadership on political change 
will fold that today’s “heat of 
mutation" causes them to dis¬ 
card some of the socio-economic 
baggage that signally foiled to 
predict the present crisis. But it 

would be a mistake—of the sub- 
Marxist variety — to postulate 
any necessary link between the 
present European revolutions 
and a renaissance of meth¬ 
odological individualism. 

In the aftermath of what he 
called the “world crisis” of 1914- 
18, that shrewd French histori¬ 
ographer Elie Halfivy “looked 
for foe ‘causes’ or "responsibil¬ 
ities* of the War, not in the acts 
of individual statesmen, but in 
collective anonymous forces, 
against which individual states¬ 
men were powerless.” Buthe did 
not mean to imply “tbe bank¬ 
ruptcy of statesmanship" His 
point was, rather, “to shift the 
responsibility for the evils under 
which mankind Labours, from 
the statesmen to us, the common 
people, ourselves. The wisdom 
or folly of our statesmen is 
merely the reflection ofour own 
wisdom or folly.” 

That is a salutary reminder in 
an age when democracy is 
spreading to regions which have 
scarcely ever tasted it before. 
Nelson Mandela, for example, is 
the object of a hero-cult, but he is 
also the prisoner of his constit¬ 
uency. Outside prison, heroism 
is not easily practised, particu¬ 
larly if it involves telling one's 
supporters unwelcome truths. The dangers inherent in 

the attribution of exag¬ 
gerated powers to the 
great man have become 

unfamiliar since wise observers 
in the 1930s warned against the 
hypertrophy of hero-worship. 
The Dutch medievalist Johann 
Huizinga wrote in 1936that“tbe 
exaltation of the heroic is itself a 
crisis phenomenon. It shows that 
the ideas of service, task and 
fulfilment of duty no longer 
exercise the necessary motive 
power on the public at large. 
They have to be amplified as 
through a loudspeaker.” 

* Huizinga went on to identify 
the sinister consequence of 
preaching violence from tbe 
'pulpit of authority: “As exec¬ 
utors of the heroic task the 
political tide will only too easily 
wash up those dements who find 
in tbe perpetration of violence 
the gratification of their animal 
or pathological instincts.” 

He bad in mind the Nazis, of 
course; but his criticisms are still 
valid today when applied to the 
popular liberation movements 
of Eastern Europe and the 
developing world. Ceausescu's 
fell may temporarily have 
eclipsed the tradition of hero- 
worship in Europe; but in Cuba 
the oligarchy of the blindly 
obedient still maintains Castro 
in absolute power. 

And what of Russia? Gorba¬ 
chov is magnifying his own 
authority as that of the Party 
diminishes towards a vanishing 
point no longer fer distant Who 
are the people on bis coat-tails? 
And how will he control them? 
As Huizinga wrote: “A rigidly 
disciplined military authority 
may perhaps keep them within 
certain bounds. In tbe fanaticism 
of a popular movement, how¬ 
ever, they will become the 
henchmen of murder.” 

Gifford Longley finds inconsistency 

in the new mixed-marriage ruling 

Catholics in 
confusion 

No-popery, it has been 
said, is the residual re¬ 
ligion of the English, 

■suggesting that the worst fete 
that can befell a residually 
religious Englishman is to want 
to marry a Roman Catholic. For 
his children, it is well known, 
would have to be brought up 
Catholics too. And Catholicism 
is an earnest sort of religion 
which has the temerity, in 
secular English eyes, to believe 
itself to be true. 

In Northern Ireland, many 
well-meant English solutions to 
the communal rivalries — non- 
sectarian schooling, say, or more 
inter-marriage (which mixed 
schools would undoubtedly lead 
to)— founder on this sharp rock. 
It is true that one of the ways in 
which different communities 
have commonly learnt in the 
past to get on with one another 
has been the practice of exog¬ 
amy, which, as differences dis¬ 
solve in the intimacy of kitchen 
and bedroom, gradually be¬ 
comes indistinguishable from 
endogamy. But not when re¬ 
ligion is the dividing line and 
one of tbe religions is Roman 
Catholicism, for rather than 
coalescing, it tends to absorb 
other tribes into itself 

Many a non-Catholic married 
to a Catholic will know what this 
feels like, at least once they have 
children. Even in “Protestant" 
England there must be at least a 
million such families- 

The Roman Catholic Church 
seeks to control the religion of 
the children of such mixed 
marriages by requiring from the 
Catholic partner, as a condition 
of the marriage being allowed, 
that a formal promise be made. 
The other partner is no longer 
required to agree to it, nor, in 
England at least, does it have to 
be in writing. Nevertheless it is a 
formal and formidable commit¬ 
ment, and the other partner has 
to know about it. 

From the end of this month, 
for Catholics in England and 
Wales, the key passage in the 
promise will have a slightly 
different form: “I sincerely 
undertake that I will do all that I 
can within tbe unity of our 
partnership to have all the 
children of our marriage bap¬ 
tized and brought up in the 
Catholic Church.” Tbe words 
“within the unity of our partner¬ 
ship” are new, and represent a 
response to the complaint that 
without such a qualification, the 
promise could wreck the mar¬ 
riage itself The security of tbe 
marriage, dearly, is even more 
important passing on the 
Catholic faith to the children, 
which is therefore no longer 
insisted upon as the absolute 
priority. 

All official Catholic docu¬ 
ments, particularly those based 
on Canon Law, require consid¬ 
erable deciphering, and this new 
Directory on mixed marriages is 
a classic of the type. As well as 
the regulations, it contains a long 
commentary which makes de¬ 
coding it only slightly less of an 
adventure. This states, for in¬ 

stance, that the obligation on a 
Catholic to have Ins children 
raised in the same faith is A 
Dennis — a matter of Divine 
Law, not a man-made rule of the 
church which could be altered: 
“individual Catholics must rec¬ 
ognize a God-given obligation to 
do all that is possible to preserve 
their own faith and to pass on 
that faith to their children.” 

Nevertheless it is said that 
non-Catholic partners “will cer¬ 
tainly recognize for themselves 
an obligation to do afl that they 
can to pass on to their children 
their own deeply held religious 
convictions”. What this seems to 
be trying to say is important, for 
it is probably the first time an 
official Catholic document has 
been so generally sympathetic 
towards the rights of the other 
party. On the other hand, it does 
not say that the Catholic Church 
or the Catholic partner ought to 
“recognize” that obligation. 
“Recognize for themselves” is 
an odd and empty phrase. 

In this context, recognition of 
the obligation by the Catholic 
Church is the only recognition 
that means anything. But for the 
Catholic Church to say it rec¬ 
ognized the obligations of tbe 
other partner would be for it to 
accept a symmetry of moral obli¬ 
gations of equal and opposite 
force, which, by cancelling each 
other out,* would leave the 
couple free to do whatever they 
agreed. Nor would it help (even 
if it made sense) to recognize the 
other obligation yet think of it as 
somehow less binding. When a 
card is going to be beaten by an 
ace, ft makes no difference 
whether it is a king or a two. A 
lesser obligation is, in this con¬ 
text, no obligation at all For all its quiet reasonable¬ 

ness, the Directory is un¬ 
convincing in its argument 

at this point: the faith is a 
“precious gift”; a good parent 
would therefore want to pass it 
on; the Catholic Church believes 
it is not just one church among 
many, and others cannot expect 
Catholics to deny their deepest 
beliefs. All this is unexcep¬ 
tionable, and indeed will impress 
many non-Calholics as evidence 
of a church confident of itself, 
but non-Calholics could just as 
well say the same about theft- 
own faith, or even lack of one. 

Now that the promise has 
been made subject to the over¬ 
riding qualification “within the 
unity of our partnership”, the 
door has been opened for the 
introduction of another over¬ 
riding qualification, for which 
there isi already good authority in 
Catholic doctrine: the duty of 
everyone. Catholic or not, to 
obey his own conscience. The 
curious phrase “recognize for 
themselves” seems to imply that 
non-Catholics should not expect 
the Catholic Church or their 
Catholic partners to recognize 
that they have such an obliga¬ 
tion. That is contrary to Catholic 
doctrine on tbe rights of con¬ 
science. And that too is held to ■ 
be A Drrinis. 

THE world, I think, is divided 
into rebels and sneaks. Most of us 
are sneaks. In spirit we are rebels, 
but when it comes to the crunch 
we end up doing tbe sneaky thing. 

My grandfather recognized the 
traiL He used to tease my 
grandmother for her timidity 
about swimming. When there was 
a sunny day abroad and a beach 
nearby, Nana would cry “Hooray! 
lets go swimming!" Then she 
would don a remarkable bathing 
costume and advance fearlessly 
towards the sea. By now the rest 
of us, urged on by her example, 
would be in and swimming. But 
Nana never quite did. She would 
get to the shallow part, still calling 
“Hooray!" and advance no 
further. 

“Mentally*" .said Grandad, 
who hadafcdftfflft.;u|d,'a mpdern 
turn » 
swimmer. But physcaUyjflhdhas 
never quite made it-” 

Mind you, I haven’t said a word 
Sbe would have no bad lan¬ 

guage in the house: yet Nana had 
an extraordinarily dirty mind. 
Her father had been a Hyde Park 
soap-box orator and sometime 
pantomime dame, and Nana 
loved Danny La Rue. I remember 
as an adolescent cringing in the 
audience when she laughed rau¬ 
cously at doubles entendres 
which, if funny at all were funny 
only because the second meaning 
was quite incredibly vulgar. Lat¬ 
terly sbe became a devotee of 
Frankie Howerd's Up Pompei on 
television. 

It is a Howerd revival at 
the. Lyric, Hammersmith, Quite 
FmtkhLer. Frankie at his Titter- 
most, t hat puts me in mind of her. 

For Howerd's humour shares 
something with Danny La Rue's, 
and with Nana's too; and it is this: 
tbe “rude” thing is never actually 
said. It is indicated, alluded to, 
danced around and giggled at, but 
it is never spoken. Mentally we 
are there, but into the deep we do 
not physically go. 

Palms open, arms outstretched 
in a plea of mode innocence to the 
audience, Howerd, La Rue—and 
Dame Edna, for that matter—are 
saying: “Well what dirty minds 
you've got! I can guess what 
you're thinking, but remember, I 
didn't say it 1 may have shouted 
‘Come in, the watt's fovelyf, but 
I only pointed, I didn't go deep. 
Fm just Granny, and it’s only up 

“Matthew- 
Parris 

to my... tiddly-onvpotn-ponL” 
Tbe audience, meanwhile, has 

not said a word either. We have 
only guessed ft, and we are 
laughing because we know the 
others have guessed it too. In 

short, the outrageous has been 
indicated beyond all doubt, but 
there is no author, therefore no 
culprit, and therefore no crime. 
Some cockney rhymin&slang 
(“berk” — Berkley Hunt is an 
example) relies on the same 
technique- Nobody, nobody at 
all, actually said ft. Modesty 
foririds... It is the humour not of 
the rebel but of the gentle sneak. 

I love it As a child'I used to 
plot with classmates to ask Mrs 
MacLeod what was the highest 
navigable lake in the world, so 
that we could giggle when tire said 
Titicaca. Once we persuaded her. 
to repeat “Iced-Ink” over and 
over again, very fast until sbe 
realized. Later I was disciplined 

for blacking out one of the Qne 
Mother's teeth in one iff i 
school textbooks. 

“But sir," I protested to t 
fearsome Mr Moffat, “I did 
draw anything rude. It was jus 
small ink-blot. How can an ii 
Wot be rude?" 

My friend David drew horns 
a photograph of the Pope a 
wrote a rode word undersea 
David was a true rebel not 
sneak. David was caned. 1 w 
not, and I learned from t 
comparison. Now, in the privs 
of my home, I twiddle the cole 
control knob and make N 
Thatcher go green and purple. 

Riding on tbe London Und 
ground, pondering the humour 

the sneak, I chanced to see a 
clever poster advertising the Ea¬ 
gle Star Insurance Company. On 
a whole sheet of close-typed 
jargon starting “All parties of the 
first part shall be known in this 
poster as Eagle Star...”, most of 
tbe words are neatly struck 
through, leaving just a handful — 
one on each line, interspersed 
among the others — which are 
effectively highlighted by not 
being deleted. They read; “AD 
Eagle Star pension ideas are 
written in pfton English.” 

I chuckled. It was late. I was 
alone in the carriage. I had a felt- 
top pen. An official notice by the 
door read “Obstructing the doors 
causes delay and can be dan¬ 
gerous.” Or, after a little penman¬ 
ship, “Obstruct the doors cause 
delay and be dangerous”. 

Yes, I know it isn’t original 
Anyway, m’Lud, I blame rton 
Eagle Star. 
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RATES WITH KNOBS ON 
Interpretation of Learning from Strangeways riot 
amkn te\9e c From Mr Richard Henderson and From Mr J. B. Hunter 
emuryo S ngnu> others Sir, As a Canadian prisons 

in 
n-- 

One sign of the trauma that Mrs Thatcher's 
poll tax has inflicted on British politics, is the 
turmoil into which it has cast even- its 
opponents. Yesterday, the chief beneficiary of 
the tax, the Labour Party, attempted once 
again to present its “alternative”. Confusion is 
hardly any less confounded. The party's 
environment spokesman, Mr Bryan. Gould, 
might be well advised to keep quiet for the 
moment and leave the Conservatives to. tear - 
themselves apart unaided. 

None the less, some dim clues are emerging 
from the so far impenetrable fog of Mr Gould's • 
mind. He realizes that the central question of 
local finance is whether tio tax property or 
whether to tax income. He realizes that, since 
some variety in the source of taxes is a virtue, 
property is the better answer. He realizes that 
because such a tax is compulsory, a “progres¬ 
sive” element is essential if people are to regard 
it as fair it must fall more heavily on the rich 
than on the poor. Last, and this was new at 
Thursday's press conference, he realizes that 
relating any local property tax to gross 
household income is fiendishly difficult - 

Mr Gould spoke last week of relating his 
revival of a property tax to “ability to pay”. 
But ability to pay implies a test of means. A test 
of means implies the assessment and policing 
of the income of somebody, perhaps every¬ 
body, in each household. It was to avoid this 
can of worms that Mr Kenneth Baker and his 
acolytes came up with the flat-rate poll tax. In 
its search for ability-to-pay, Labour claims to 
be undecided between a complete income- 
related local tax based on the numbea: of 
residents per household, and a tax imposed 
irrespective of the incomes of house occupants, 
except for a rebate for the poor (as with the 
rates). 

If Labour has any sense at all it will opt for 
the latter. Discretionary property taxes, 
excluding business rates, last year accounted 
for only some 20 per cent of local.revenue. The 
Government has argued that this 20 per cent 
should be levied on every citizen at a flat rate, 
and has duly found this regressive and 
unpopular. Rebates to avoid the community 
charge falling harshly on the poor have proved 

insufficient to establish it as fair. Labour has ! 
therefore wisely sought salvation in relating the 

tax, to property (as do most countries), offering 
the opportunity of “progression” without 
directly attaching to income. 

The issue that Labour most still resolve is 
how far such a property tax should reflect the 
wealth implied by the occupation of living 
space. Rates did this by valuing properties 
according -to a notional rental and levying a 
poundage accordingly. If many people 
crowded into a cheap property, their individ¬ 
ual payments would be low. If a single person 
chose to occupy a large and valuable property, 
they would pay more: such is the essence of a 
property tax. One of the virtues of rates —. 
though politicians seemed chary of admitting it 
— was that they encouraged the subletting of 
under-occupied property and thus helped meet 
Britain's most acute supply-side shortage, of 
flexible housing for rent 

Labour has been murmuring about linking 
its new property tax either to living space or to 
capital value. The former would neglect the 
wealth element in property and be a curious 
innovation for a Labour government The 
latter would be little different from the “rental 
valuation” of the old rates, though the 
adjustment exercise would be painful in 
individual cases. Simpler for the time being 
would be for Labour to stop all this nonsense 
sad revert to the existing rating lists. 

The difficulty is that Labour seems as 
mesmerized as are the Tories by Mrs 
Thatcher’s damnation of the rates — though a 
24-point lead in the polls should help Mr Neil 
Kinnock: overcome such mesmerism. Alter all, 
a property-value based local tax with rebates 
can be presented as a sensible updating of the 
old system. It is preferable to poll tax and 
certainly to a second, local, income tax. 
Nobody, certainly not Mr Kinnock, would 
want die class warriors of Liverpool or 
ramAm looting the incomes of their middle- 
class citizens to enrich trade union coffers. 

Presumably Mr Gould must agonize a little 
longer before coming to a conclusion. But 
pl«ay- let him do so quickly — and before, not 
after, the next election. 

KEEPING ‘PR’ IN PROPORTION 
It is sad proof of the restricted intellectual 
horizons of the past half-century that, amid all 
the enthusiasm about democracy in Eastern 
Europe, so little debate has taken place about 
how that democracy should best be expressed 
in electoral form. It is particularly important 
that countries~which are divided along ethnic 
lines should think carefully before opting for a 
system of proportionalrepresentation, which 
may so easily create blocking minorities at a 
time when unpopular changes are imperative. 

Few recent political spectacles have been as 
quaint as that of the Israeli Knesset hanging on 
the every word of the aged Rabbi Schach, the 
most prominent of the Orthodox leaders who 
presently hold the balance of power. Longev¬ 
ity, piety and gravitas have much to commend 
them in a religious leader, but they do not 
qualify this patriarchal figure to exercise such 
extraordinary power over the temporal for¬ 
tunes of his countrymen. 

This object lesson in the difficulty of 
combining pure proportional representation 
with good government is taking place when a 
number of former communist states are 
embracing free elections. East Germany has 
voted already and both Hungary and Slovenia 
go to the polls this weekend. • 

An electoral system for a nation that lacks 
experience in parliamentary democracy must 
be capable of delivering two things. It must 
produce strong government, which tneans that 
a working majority for a single party should oe 
the normal result It must also make posable a 
stable and responsible opposing elite capable ot 
conducting a smooth and peaceful transition 
following an election victory. 

Hitherto, only Hungary has chosena system 
that has aroused any passion. A refereadun 
was held about the order m which the 
parliamentary and the presidential elections 
should take place. The system under which the 
nation will vote tomorrow contains elements 
of proportional and first-past-the-post systems. 
Two large parties are expected to dominate the 
new parliament, but the smaller parties may 
still enjoy disproportionate power. ■ • 

East Germany was faced with Hobsons 

Choice by its imminent reunification with the 
Federal Republic, one of the few states which 
may plausibly claim to be a good advertise¬ 
ment for proportional representation. Else¬ 
where in central Europe, the problem of 
yielding stable government from a myriad of 
minority parties is less easily soluble, but it is 
the West German model which is inclining 
them to favour proportional representation. 

The West German system depended from its 
inception on the continuity of the two large 
parties with their pre-Nazi forerunners. The 
present condition of the ex-communist coun- 
tries is less favourable to die emergence of a 
two-party system. The model was intended to 
prevent the fragmentation of the non-totalitar- 
ian parties which bedevilled the Weimar 
Republic. The result has been to guarantee the 
liberal Free Democrats in office, coalescing 
with whichever of the two big parties is in the 

ascendant 

Most Germans are satisfied with this, but it 
has meant that a small minority has controlled 
many areas of policy. Where this minority s 
outlook is mainstream and pragmatic there is 
little to fear. In France, however, it was the 
experiment of proportional representation 
which enabled the far-right National Front to 
establish itself in the Chambre des Deputes - 
an experiment since abandoned. 

In Eastern Europe such a dominant minority 
is more likely to parallel the extremism of 
Israel's fringe, thereby adding a severely 
destabilizing element to what is anyway a 
volatile concoction. Yugoslavia, Romania and 
Bulgaria are additionally handicapped by 
severe ethnic divisions, while Poland and 
Czechoslovakia have less visible but still 
profound tensions. President Havel showed 
great wisdom when he, a Czech, insisted that 
Mr Dubcek, a Slovak, should hold the second 
highest ceremonial office of stale. 

There is, however, an alternative. Britain 
and the United States have always elected their 
representatives by a simple majority. The new 
governments of central Europe should prefer 
the Anglo-Saxon path to democracy. 

MYSTERIOUS TENDENCY 

From Mr John Hankuid 
Sir, Lady Oppenheimer, writing 
on embryo research (March 30), 
Tnafees precisely the inference 
from nature’s prodigality which 
Cardinal Hume (article, March 
16) would disallow. He would 
disallow it on grounds which are 
both moral and theological. There 
is a need for caution, certainly in 
analogy. Can it be less significant 
to violate the rights of a citizen of 
China than of Liechtenstein? But 
caution is not the same as dismiss¬ 
ing the possibility of any legiti¬ 
mate inference in the direction of 
Lady Oppenhrimer’s position, al¬ 
beit in radically different terms. 

The theological ground pertains 
to the notion of a sacred or 
miraculous event. The cardinal 
appeals to “contemporary scien¬ 
tific knowledge” and invokes no¬ 
tions of “uniqueness" and “con¬ 
tinuous development” to establish 
fertilisation as this event But 
>iww notions, as indeed the notion 
of nature's prodigality, belong 
merely to the realm of human 
perception. Applied to interpret 
the data with which we are 
confronted, there is no prima facie 
C3$e for regarding fertilisation 
rather than implantation as the 
critical discontinuity from which a 
unique relationship arises: “Thou 
shah conceive.. 

Must we, in a universe to be 
regarded as at least fractionally 
intelligible, suppose that none of 
the human intelligences inclined 
to this latter interpretation and 
moved tv the impulse to enable 
couples to have healthy rather 
than grievously handicapped chiL 
dren is informed by “right reason" 
or a sense of divine order? 

The cardinal does not choose to 
address this question, which is 
none the less the focus of currents 
of theological speculation this side 
of the Channel and has even 
surfaced in deliberations of the 
Qmincil of Europe's Parlia¬ 
mentary Assembly. 

The cardinal's justness of tone 
and conveyance of the gravity of 
the issues make one wish his text 
to be read by everyone involved in 
the legislative process. But in the 
last analysis his invocation of the 
concepts and data of observa¬ 
tional science to deny the possibil¬ 
ity of an essential difference 
between pre-implantation and 
post-implantation embryos is an 
affirmation of authority. It risks 
being felt as an intrusion. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HARTLAND, 
6 rue de Montsoreau, 
F67060 Strasbourg. 
France. 
April 4. 

Wine additive 
From Dr John Penman 
Sir, In your third leader of April 3 
you comment on the Food and 
Drug Administration of the USA 
and its ban on wine containing 
procymidone: 
What makes this instance of FDA 
vigilance particularly piquant is that 
nobody dm™ that procymidone 
does people any harm. The trouble 
lies with FDA regulations which 
bold that artificial additives.— not 
expressly permitted are forbidden. 

The FDA, with that same 
vigilance which you deplore, 
banned thaKdomidg at a time 
when nobody or scarcely anybody 
claimed that ft did people any 
harm; and in consequence many 
thousands of US citizens have 
normal bodies, who otherwise 
would lack (me or more limbs. 
Yonrs faithfully, 
JOHN PENMAN, 
Forest View, 
Upper Chute, 
Andover, Hampshire._ 

Trireme proposal 
From Mr T. K. Hitchens 
Sir, George Hill's article about the 
Trireme Trust's Nans for Drake’s 
island (April 2) prompts me to 
wonder how English Heritage and 
the Nanning authorities win view 
these proposals. Such an inappro¬ 
priate and unsympathetic project 
would swamp the unique hole 
island that proudly reflects a 
thousand years of English history. 
Does British business really have 
£12 million to waste on sponsor¬ 
ing a Greek theme park? 
Yours sincerely, 
T. K. HITCHENS, 
Brookside, 
Loosdeigh Cross, 
Plymouth, Devon- 
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a bucket that he sloops to stealing oner, Aner a bundie of ^ current fortnightly drawings of mother 
all any hardware shop will jaovi^a woe his arm and told him not to come back which Lady Scott w 

range of buckets - plastic, ancto the office until he had sold the lot ! 

In the first place, how badly can a man need 
a bucket that he stoops to stealing one? After 
alL any hardware shop will provide a wide 
range of buckets - plastic, 
at most reasonable pnces,and 
was too poor to buy eventhe sunp^vCTaw)^ 
he must have had an odd sense of imwities to 

feel that his first and greatest need was a 

bucket. ■ . . • 
But that is not .all Where was the bucket 

when he succumbed to 
are not usually to be foundpoking out <rf foe 
back Dockets of absent-minded passerby, and 

there was no mention 
If there had been, it would only have made foe 
whole thing more moomprehensfole still, for 
surely no one, having cast h^htytofoewn^, 
would break a window to. get* 
next door he could hayeheli^iniMdf toa 
irayful of watches and rings, and a few steps 
along the street a dashing blazer or a pair of the 
finest leather shoes. 

And that is only the bucket whal about the 
pile of Militant? Tastes m penodical reading 
differ widely, of course, and it would be 
invidious to argue that, because we fate the 
Classical Quarterly and the Journal of Quanti¬ 
tative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer, we 

Sir, Lady Scott's problem (April 2) 
could easily be resolved if greeting 
card manufacturers were to pro¬ 
vide pretty cards with outline 
drawings of mother and baby, 
which Lady Scott would then 
colour to her required shade. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNLEPLA, 
Jackdaws, Church Lane, 
Wivelsfield, East Sussex. 
April 1 

An even more far-fetched explanation would aNN LE PLA, 
have it that our villain was no villain but a jackdaws, Church Lane, 
hero, snatching the papers with intent to Wivelsfield, East Sussex, 
destroy them, lest young and impressionable April 2. 
passers-by might read them and be instantly — ; 
converted to the cause of revolution. But that, G&llipoli campaign 
apart from being inherentiy un^ly (what was Fnm Ueutenani Colonel P. J. Fry 
he doing in the middle of a not?), wholly fails gj_ article of March 3, 
to explain the bucket Less likely still is the “Men brave, orders so foohjdT, 
theory that his roof had sprung a leak, and that Brian James states that handfuls 
he took the bucket to put under the drips and of Gurkhas, Gloucester* and 

foe Militants to stuff into the hole, for if that Welch Fusihers ^ 

was the trouble he would hardly have needed Jqrjj* fcfcSt StaSlL 

both solutions at once. accuracy, that the heights of 
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had one, was that it came back to where it ™ Wellingtons, under the 
started, with the bucket still holed. We give up, 1UqfWqhip of Lieutenant Cokrael 
too; If Liza and Johnnie EOI nowhere with a ^ q_ Malone, captured the crest 
bucket alone, they can hardly jeer at us for ^ defended it throughout that 
felling with the extra burden of Militant. day against repeated mass attacks. 

From Mr Richard Henderson and 
others 
Sir, In the wake of the rioting at 
Strangeways Prison, there is an 
aspen of penal policy which we 
feel needs to be highlighted and re¬ 
examined. As your leading article 
“Prison pressures" (April 3) 
points out, “The White Paper 
suggested, indeed came dose to 
pleading, that the judiciary should 
confine custodial sentences to 
those guilty only of violent and 
sexual crimes and crimes asso¬ 
ciated with drugs". Our concern is 
with the inclusion of the sexual 
offender in this category. 

It is a matter of record that 
while their problems remain un¬ 
treated sex-offenders have one of 
the highest recidivism rates, but 
that this is greatly reduced among 
those, alas, very few, who have 
attended treatment programmes. 

The public is absolutely right to 
be deeply concerned by such 
crimes, and to demand that action 
is taken against those who commit 
them, fait we must surely ques¬ 
tion, given the high recidivism 
rate, whether it is right for the 
courts virtually automatically to 
send them to prison where only 
very small numbers indeed are 1 
offered any treatment 

In prison, nearly all sex-offend¬ 
ers are in voluntary segregation 
(Rule 43), and at Strangeways we 
have seen why this is so. On Rule 
43 the prisoners, with even nar¬ 
rower horizons than the “morally 
upright” majority, are left to 
/iSwim and share their perver¬ 
sions; stories of, for example, 
witness statements circulating as 
pornography are not uncommon. 

Accepting that in the most 
serious cases a prison sentence is 
inevitable, there is the risk that in 
spite of the excellent work being 
done in a few cases, a treatment 
programme run in a prison may be 
seen by the men as part of the op¬ 
pressive regime and be shrugged 
off as irrelevant on release. 

As probation officers working 
with sex-offenders, and parucu- 
laity those who have committed 
offences against children, we feel 
that it is vitally important that the 
requirement to attend a non¬ 
custodial treatment programme is 
seen as a proper disposal by the 
co arts. 

Without the opportunity to run 
treatment programmes in suitable 
cases the probation service will 
remain severely restricted in 
protecting the next child who, 
given the recidivism rate, will be 
attacked. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD HENDERSON, 
ANITA SYDOW, 
JULIAN DAWES 
(Probation officers). 
Inner London Probation Service, 
la Alfred Street, E3. 
April 5. 

Aid to cathedrals 
From the Right Reverend 
DrR. ft Soy 
Sir, The Chairman of English 
Heritage in his fetter on the 
possibility of aid to cathedrals 
(April 2) states that the cathedrals 
do not receive State aid for repairs 
“at the wish of the Church of 
England itself. 

In fact the General Synod has 
not been in a position to ask for 
help for cathedrals, because cathe¬ 
dral chapters have been unable or 
unwilling to be publidy account¬ 
able in the same way as parish 
churches are under the system of 
faculty jurisdiction. However, 
when the new Care of Cathedrals 
Measure becomes law, it seems 
likely that the degree of public 
accountability, which is implicit 
within its provisions, will enable 
the Deans and Provosts, if they so 
decide, to call the Synod to look 
for some help for cathedrals from 
public funds. 

If that were to happen the first 
step undoubtedly would be that 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment and English Heritage would 
require the commissioning of a 
fact-finding study designed to 
measure the extent of the help 
needed for Church of England and 
Roman Catholic cathedrals and 

Measure for measure 
From Mrs B. H. Parker 
Sir, 1 am a primary school teacher 
and I despair. Last week the 
Duchess of York gave birth to a 
giri weighing 71b lkoz. Yesterday 
my husband bought an Ordnance 
Survey road alias emblazoned “3 
miles to 1 inch”. Today I read that 
petrol is to cost £2 per gallon. 

For 15 years I have taught 
exclusively the metric weights and 
measures system to my children in 
the belief that the Government 
was about to bring in the necessary 
legislation to ensure its use. Such a 
prospect seems to be more remote 
than ever before. 
Yours sincerely, 
S.J. PARKER,. . 
Rook House, Victoria Road, 
Dartmouth, Devon. 
March 31. _ 

They were supported by elements 
of the Gloucester and the 8th 

’ Welch Pioneers who had followed 
■ up the Wellingtons' advance and 
. lata- by, other New Zealand units. 

i However, by nightfall Malone 
f was dead and only 70 unwounded, 
j or lightly wounded men were left 
1 of the 760 New Zealanders who 
f had captured the hill that morning, 

Elements of the Ciurkhas (fid 
ot reach the crest until the 

From Mr J. B. Hunter 
Sir, As a Canadian prisoner who 
has spent over four months at 
both Scrubs and Pentonville ! 
prisons I am not at all surprised 1 
that inmates at Strangeways are i 
telling their countrymen, “I’m 
mad as hell, and Fm not going to 
put up with this any more!” 

It’s widely known that 20,000 of 
47,000 prisoners are using plastic 
buckets for sanitary purposes, that 
they are locked up many hours a 
day and that only one shower a 
week is provided. Conditions are 
so bad that suicides are common 
and get scant notice. On March 2 
an inmate bunted himself to death 
on my wing, it was briefly 
mentioned on a radio newscast 
but we didn't see it reported in any 
of the papers. It happens too often 
to be of interest to anyone other 
than his relatives. 

The British should spend less 
time encasing Iraq's criminal 
justice system and more tune in 
pitting their own bouse in order. 
Yours etc., 
JOHN B. HUNTER, 
HM Prison, 
Pentonville, 
Caledonian Road, N7. 
April 2. 

From the President of the Liberal 
Democrats 
Sir, 1 am disturbed by the extent to 
which we seem to be relying upon 
information gj ven by a spokesman 
for the Prison Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation on the current troubles in the 
prison service. Such information 
is laced with criticisms of staffing, 
pay and the introduction of the 
“Fresh Start” proposals. 

Whilst appreciating the extreme 
difficulties at Strangeways, is it too 
much to ask for regular and au¬ 
thoritative statements about what 
is going on from a Home Office 
spokesman, both in London and 
Manchester? 
Yours sincerely. 
IAN WRJGGLESWORTH, 
President, 
Liberal Democrats, 
4 Cowley Street, SW1. 
April 4. 

From Mr E. K. Timings 
Sir, “The Lord Chief Justice then 
told the Deputy Marshall that 
though men are to be kept in 
prison according to law, and ought 
to be kept so that they may not 
escape, yet they ought not to turn 
their imprisonment into an execu¬ 
tion". 

The date? 1685. The author? 
Judge Jeffreys, he of the Bloody 
Assizes. 
Yours etc., 
E. K. TIMINGS, 
Flat 4r, 
Portman Mansions, 
Chiltern Street, Wl. 
April 3. 

for Methodist central halls. This 
was the essential preliminary re¬ 
quired before State aid was made 
available for historic churches in 
use. Negotiations for that began in 
1971 and the first grants were 
made in 1977 at the rale of one 
million pounds a year, at 1973 
prices. Grants in 1988-89 totalled 
£7,113,000 for churches of all 
denominations in ail parts of the 
country. 

The sums required by cathe¬ 
drals arc likely to be much greater, 
even if their own resources and the 
ability to raise money are all 
greater. The Prime Minister in 
answer to a parliamentary ques¬ 
tion said that “we would not like 
the amount of money available to 
parish churches to be less because 
of tire demands of cathedrals”. 
Many in the churches would echo 
Mrs Thatcher’s sentiment and, so 
far as the Church of England is 
concerned. It will undoubtedly 
want all its historic cathedrals and 
parish churches to be regarded as a 
unity within the totality of the 
nation's historic buildings, secular 
and ecclesiastical. 
Yours faithfully, 
+DAVID SAY, 
23 Chequers Park, 
Wye, 
Ashford, Kent. 
April 3. 

Souvenirs in store 
From Ms Mary Cope 
Sir, After mentioning Wellington 
boots and Gladstone bags your 
correspondent Philip Howard 
(March 30) wonders what Mrs 
Thatcher might be remembered 
for. 

Before she was Prime Minister 
Mrs Thatcher got into trouble for 
declaring that, in order to beat 
inflation and shortages, she had a 
cupboard in which she stored 
items bought months in advance. 
Thai was no help to the poor, the 
deprived; old age pensioners was 
the cry. Ever since then I have 
called my storeroom my Thatcher. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY COPE, 
43 Rossmore Court, 
Park Road, NW1. 
April 4.___ 

Hill Q and Chunuk Bair. By that 
time the New Zealanders had held 
the crest for 24 hours. 

The significance ot'Chunuk Bair 
is such that the New Zeafand 
Memorial was built there. On the 
highest and most tactically im¬ 
portant ground seized during the 

) campaign stands the memorial to 
the 2,721 New Zealanders who 

' died on the Peninsula. 

The Gurkhas, the Gloucester's 
and the Welch were certainly 

morning of August 9,*h**^f* there, but the capture of Chunuk 
were briefly on the saddle between ^ New Zealand's day. 

Letters to the Editor shonld cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number - 

(01)782 5046. 

Bair was New Zealand's day. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. J. FRY, 
Director of Public Relations, 
New Zealand Defence Force,, 
Wellington, New Zealand. "■ 

Wartime role of 
Leopold in 
From Lord Keyes 
Sir. With reference to Mr Peter 
Guilford’s despatch from Brussels 
(April 5), King Leopold HI of the 
Belgians did not “ding to Ins 
kingdom” while he was a prisoner 
of the Germans, between May. 
1940, and May, 1945, but vol¬ 
untarily gave up his powers when 
be became a captive. He had, ii) 
the words 'if Sir Basil Liddell Hart, 
“saved ’he British Army from 
destruction", by inspiring his gal¬ 
lant army to prolong its resistance 
agpinsi overwhelming odds for 
two days pfier the British had 
begun their evacuation from Dun¬ 
kirk — without informing him or 
the French. 

Leopold's principal ministers; 
who had fled to France three days 
before the surrender, followed 
Reynaud, the French Premier, in 
falsely accusing the King of deser¬ 
tion and treachery — in order to 
provide a scapegoat for the mt 
minent collapse of France. 

But when France fell the Belgian 
ministers tried unsuccessfully to 
persuade the King to support tbeir 
desperate attempts to negotiate a 
peace settlement with the Nazis.. 

His Foreign Minister, Spaak, 
later confessed that the King bad 
thereby saved them from becom¬ 
ing Quislings or Lavals and bad 
persuaded them, five months 
later, to go to London, where (bey 
ceaselessly praised him through¬ 
out the war. 

After the American Array had 
released Leopold and his family 
from Gestapo hands in Austria on 
May 7, 1945 (VE Day), they were 
held in custody by the Allies at the 
behest of the Marxist Prune 
Minister, Van Acker Leopold was 
thereafter prevented for five years 
from returning to his kingdom by 
a conspiracy in which his jealous 
brother. Prince Charles, the Re¬ 
gent, Van Acker, Spaak and the 
Alhed leaders all played then part 

The King did not return to 
Belgium in 1951. to be greeted by a 
referendum and a hostile recep¬ 
tion. as Mr Guilford alleges Ip 
fact he did so in 1950 to great 
arriaim after a consuluuton 
populaire in which a nearly three- 
fifths majority bad demanded his 
return. 

Spaak then led mobs of social¬ 
ists and communists to the gates 
of the palace, in a riotous insurrec¬ 
tion which forced Leopold to 
abdicate in favour of his son 
Baudouin in 1951. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEYES, 
Ehnscroft, Chariton Lane, 
West Farteigh, nr Maidstone, 
Kent. 
April 5. 

Rate for the job? 
From Mr David Watt 
Sir, I presume that Mrs G. 
Hancock (April 2) is a teacher in 
full-time employment. If so, why 
should she receive any additional 
payment for assessment of A-level 
course-work, which seems to be 
part of her job? 

Admittedly, the payment she 
received is miniscule, indeed deri¬ 
sory, but surely a true salaried 
professional — such as an account¬ 
ant or solicitor — does not seek 
additional and separate payment 
for part of the job? 

By nice calculations of payment 
per hour teachers do nothing to 
achieve recognition as the pro¬ 
fessionals they so undoubtedly 
are. To increase their salaries 
overall is a different point 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WATT, 
69 Dartmouth Park Road, NW5 

Sneak preview 
From Mrs Jill Loveless 
Sir, Mr Coles’s story about Wee 
Geoigie Wood recording his 
obituary (March 30) reminds me 
that my father, Fred Pritchard (the 
High Court judge), was an enthu¬ 
siastic and excellent letter writer, 
whereas my mother never put pen 
to paper if she could avoid it. 

Concerned lest those who wrote 
letters of condolence on his death 
should not have an acknowledge¬ 
ment, my father suggested that he 
should write to all those who he 
anticipated would write, and leave 
the letters with me to be posted 
after his death. 

I pointed out that to receive a 
fetter in his handwriting would be 
a severe shock to his (elderly) 
friends, and he was only dissuaded 
by my promise to attend to the 
matter personally. 
Yours faithfully. 
JILL LOVELESS, 
Springfield House, Dyers Lane, 
SUndon, Sussex. 

From Mr Kenneth R. Whitton 
Sir. May I remind you that in a 
previous incarnation you pub* 
fished on April 27, 1931, an 
obituary of the great and noble 
advocate Sir Edward Clarke, ICC, 
written by himself. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH R. WHITTON, 
2A Durweston Street, Wl. 

1 Moving times 
From Mrs N J. Chamngton 

> Sir. At 2.45 p.m. yesterday two 
' GCSE students and 1 were trans¬ 

lating Aeneid IV, fines 166-8. In 
[ the aftermath of Aeneas and 
' Dido's arrival at the cave, 
’ Primaeval Earth and Juno gave 
y signal of their union. Lightnings 

flashed. Nymphs wailed... At 
s 2.46 the classroom shook and 
y rattled for some six seconds. Ours 
k measured 5.2. Theirs. I should 

imagine, considerably more. 
Yours faithfully. 
CELIA CH ARRINGTON,' j 

High ScKOol-for.'Giri^^ oriw 
i NewptiiCShrtSpsHfre.,fl 'Tu; i 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April & The President of the 
Republic of India and Shrimari 
Venkaaraman. with the Indian 
Sniie in attendance, left 
Buckingham Ffelaoe rhi«t morn¬ 
ing upon the conclusion of their 
Sate Visit to The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh. 

His Excellency General EX S. 
AttygaUe was received in 
audience by The Queen and 
presented the Letters of Recall 
of his predecessor and bis own 
Letters of Commission as High 
rnmmi»pqiiff for the Demo¬ 
cratic Socialist Republic of Sri 
tanka in London. 
* His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members 
of the High Commission: Mr P. 
G. Karunasiri (Deputy High 
Commissioner), Mr D. M. 
Jayasekera (Minister, Economic 
and Commercial), Mr P. 
Abeysekera (First Secretary, 
Education), Mr KL L. Wijeratne 
(First Secretary, Administra¬ 
tion), Mr L Ansar (Second 
Secretary), Miss S. N. 
Ekanayake (Third Secretary), 
Mrs C. Algama (Third Sec¬ 
retary) and Mr A. M_ Pussegoda 
(AttacM, Administration). 
: Mrs Anygalle was also re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
ASairs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 
' His Excellency Seftor 
Licendado Francisco (TEsooto 
and Seficsa de cfEscoto were 
received in farewell a»dw»nc^ by 
The Queen and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipot¬ 
entiary from Nicaragua to the 
Court of St James’s. 
'The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh w«wiwg 
attended a concert to mark the 
SOth Anniversary of the Battle 
ofBritain in aid of the Royal Air 
Force Benevolent Fund at the 
Royal Festival Hall, London 
SE1. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by the 
Lad Catto (Chairman, Royal 
Air Force Benevolent Fund) and 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter 
Harding (Chief of the Air Stafi). 

The Lady Farnham, the Right 
Hon Sir William Heseltine, 
Rear-Admiral David Allen 
and Wing Commander David 
Walker, RAF, were in 
attendance. 
. By command of The Queen, 

the Lord Somerieyton (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heath¬ 
row Airport, London this afler- 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 6: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
opened the Ascot Centre of the 
Berkshire Branch of the British 
Red Cross Society. 

The Lady Elizabeth Basset 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 6: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, as Patron 
of Northern Ballet Theatre, was 
present this evening at a Gala 
Performance by the Company at 
the Theatre Royal, Bath. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
Avon (Sir John Wills, Bt). 

The Lady Elizabeth 
Cavendish was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 6: The Duke of 
Gloucester, Trustee, the British 
Museum, accompanied by The 
Duchess of Gloucester, this 
evening was present at die 
opening of the Japanese 
Galleries by Prince Fhmfhitn at 
the British Museum, Blooms¬ 
bury, London, WC1. 

Mis Euan McCorqnodale and 
Major Nicholas Barae were in 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April & The Duke of Kent, as 
President, today attended a 
luncheon to mark the City 
Launch of “Reach for the Sky", 
the Royal Air Force Benevolent 
Fund's Battle of Britain SOth 
Anniversary Appeal, which was 
held at Guildhall, London 

Captain the Hon Christopher 
Knollys was in attendance. 

Latest wills 
lady Gamma ns, of Iping, West 
Sussex, Conservative MP for 
Hornsey 1957-66, left estate 
valued at £1,052,743 net- She 
left her estate mostly to 
relatives. 
Mr Arthur Henry Roberts, of 
East Wittering. West Sussex, 
cinema architect, left estate 
valued at £188,326 net 

Mr John William Dunn, of 
South .Shields. Tyne and Wear, 
left estate valued at £146,498 
net He left £33,000 and efiects 
to personal legatees; £1,000each 
to the RNLL British Rheu¬ 
matism and Arthritis Associ¬ 
ation, RNIB and British Deaf 
Association, and the residue to 
Ihe British Heart Foundation. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Dr DavidS. Ingram to be Regius 
Keeper, Royal Botanic Garden, 
Edinburgh, from April 1. 

Professor Philip Garrett to 
succeed Mr Michael Lloyd as 
Bailiff of The Schools of 
King Edward the Sixth in 
Birmingham, on April 1. Profes¬ 
sor Garrett bolds the chair 
of geological sciences at 
Birmingham University. 
Mr Charles Hogg, director of 
Clwyd Voluntary Services 
Council, to be Chairman of the 
Transport Users' Consultative 
Committee for Wales. 

Mrs NJVLG. Black 
Marriage 

A memorial service win be bdd 
tor Mrs Margaret Blade, Hon 
FRCOG, at St Bartholomew- 
ihe-Grcat, West Smithfieid, 
EC1, on Friday, May 18, 1990, 
$t 3.00 pm. 

Mr ILE. Mittar 
and Mbs DJE. deVries 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, March 31, 1990, in 
London, between Mr Roy Ewart 
Matter, of Kensington, and Miss 
Diana Esm6 de Vries, of 
Kensington and The Hague. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A.TXL Andrews 
and Mbs L-JJL Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs A. Andrews, of 
Beamond End, Bocks, and lisa, 
only daughter of Mr A. Martin 
!and the late Mrs M. Martin, of 
Surbiton, Surrey. 

■Mr AM. Bury 
rod Mbs A.T. Pritchard 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander Michael, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Barry, of Shilton, 
Oxfordshire, and Annette 
Therese, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Pritchard, of 
Brisbane, Australia. 

Mr LB. Grant 
and Miss AJP.WDde 
The engagement is announced 
between Lawrence, son of Dr 
and Mrs George Grant, 
of Liphook, Hampshire, and 
Philippa, daughter of the late 
Mr Michad Wilde and Mrs 
June Davies, of Amersham, 

REGINALD ALEXANDER AUSTIN GILL 

noon upon the arrival of The 
President of the Republic of 
Colombia and Senora de Barco 
and welcomed Their Ex¬ 
cellencies on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

This morning Hie Princess 
Royal visited Ipswich and Sud¬ 
bury and was received on arrival 
by Her Majesty's Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant for Suffolk (Sir Joshua 
Rowley, Bt). 

Her Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent, Save the Children Fund, 
visited the Save the Children 
Fund shop, Carr Street, Ipswich. 

Afterwards, The Princess 
Royal opened the Lzttie School 
at Ipswich School, Henley 
Road, Ipswich and visited Sud¬ 
bury Upper ScbooL 

In the afternoon The Princess 
Royal, President, Save the 
Children Fund, attended a 
reception • and luncheon ax 
Sudbury Town Hatl. 

Her Royal Highness was 
attended by Mrs Charles 
Ritchie. 

Mr R.W. Henshxw 
and Mbs SP. Imres 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Henshaw, of East 
Horsley, Surrey, awl Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
limes, of Guernsey, Channel 
Islands. 

MrNJE. Bnfthwaite 
and Mbs DJVL Boyd 
The engagement is announced 
between Ned, youngest son 
of Mr Douglas Braitirwaite, 
of Hangbion, Northumberland, 
sod the late Mrs Brahbwaite, 
and Diana, younger daughter of 
Jhe late Mr John Boyd and 
of Mrs Boyd, of Bowden, 
Roxburghshire. 

Mr M. Kzatt 
and Mbs J.E. Godsil 
The awppmww is announced 
between Michael, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Frederick W. 
Izatt, of Bishop’s Stanford, and 
Jilliaxi, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mis Richard E. God&Q, of 
Dublin. 

Reginald Alexander, an Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
member, successful business¬ 
man and Kenyan politician, 
died aged 75 in Nairobi on 
April 1. 

;MrTJML Braadhead 
and Mbs SJ9L Coumaa— 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr 
John Braadhead and the late 
Mrs Brenda Braadhead, of 
Malmesbury, Wiltshire, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and 
Ris Michael Oomninos, of 
Chiswick, London. 

MrDJtfJP. Lee 
and Mbs LJL Lane 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mis Michael Lee, of Faringdon, 
Oxfordshire, and Louise, ‘ 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Tana, of Dunstable, 
Bedfordshire. 

He was the last surviving 
white member of the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
from Africa, and inevitably 
therefore a figure of some 
controversy in the Olympic 
movement during a period of 
intense anti-apartheid 
activity. 

Throughout his 30 years of 
membership of the IOC, 
Alexander had been a staunch 
supporter of what he regarded 
as thg traditional amateur 
principles of the Olympic 
Games, not to say of Africa 
itself Yet in a changing world, 
in many senses, he found 
himself increasingly isolated. 
The vigour and conviction of 
his views woe respected by 
many of those with whom he 
differed. 

Bom in Nairobi, Alexander, 
regarded Himself as much an 
African as any other Kenyan. 
He spoke Swahili, and indeed 
had been known to address an , 
IOC Session in that tongue as 
proof of his identity with the 
black races, some of whom' 
subvertly so opposed his 
representation of them at the 
international body. Yet during 
his career as an accountant 
and financial consultant he 
had done possibly as much as 
anyone to help create the 
social and commercial fabric 
of Nairobi this century. He 
was Mayor ofNairobi in 1954- 

ber of the Conrmisakan for 
Olympic Aid, which preceded 
the Olympic Solidarity charity v 
fund. He was also on the 
commission of inQuhy into 
South Africa; during the IOC 
presidency , of :. Avery 
Bnmdage, prior to South Af¬ 
rica’s exclusion from -the 
Olympic movement in 1970. 
He was known to be sympa¬ 
thetic to .South -Africa's con¬ 
tinuing membership, and for 
many years there Had been 
unavailing pressure on him 
within Kenya to resign-his; 
IOC membership. 

Austin GiR, CBE, Professor of French symbo&t Mai even- 
; French at Glasgow University, tuaSy published The Eddy 
Fellow of Magdalen College, Mamarnd, after he had retired 
Oxford, and from acadrotic 6ft; m X98QL 
British. Institute in Paris, died This waited Vofcane £ 
at the age of 83 on Mack 21.- second bejuacgjbe same fifle 
Jie wasbom in Lancash&eott followed in 1986, 
September3.1906. Apart fioa te tjfl 

Daring his twbL spcOs^t 
Magdalen, mfermtfed by te fcw m+f articles beyond 

;fbnr year, directorship of the; ■ « aaer^toh in 
British Institute in Pan* Ans-, SjSly teptxHtogrifeer a 
tin Gill was one of the re£Steera& 
outstep teto m post; Ramakneuo,. 
war OxfonL ms. mlrifectnal he had hiinself 

Although he respected the 
leadership in tmbufcnt times 
of Sedor Juan AntoaoO 
Samaranch, the IOC’s presi¬ 
dent since 1980, he was cosh 
stantly opposing die steady 
increase in professionalism 
and commercialism of; the 
movement, with tire newly-; 
acc^Jted eligibility of fbD-time - 
professionals from ice hockey,, 
football, siding and 'latterly 
athletics.-. 

stBtnrewaaascomnwndte” pfrjSjy 
lisdMMOw and apiKamnc^ &.»**>* 
md; hj, mftfcace wB 1* He tendedtomdUloi^W 
.remenuMfecr by bats i» w impart <■'. Ids 
..,71<T ' - v -. . .l — — _s,. ■ Ti-r. 

He was a Lancastrian and 
^educated in Bmy and at 

frroo^s to tepopns—tirfo 
m»n over them. -. r 

AcoovecsatiomritfaGittmi 
4.,— j: 

vMamteterUmrittS^ where jg^pistic matters 
he was successively Research M s an enridHiBiand 

Mbwjoi iltantetiag experience^ raad 
LangtonFeflow. He also stud- aeaensxms of Mandates 
«d.at GrendWe and Fads,, mxiwywi»*a«»t i— 

IOC sessions were in¬ 
complete without extensive 
questioning of the executive 
board's accounts by a man 
who believed himsdf to be the. 
pillar of propriety. 

-_gaucermweara. fig ss pattern and 
and writing a Hemardoc- fijencBy ashewrcstimiihaing 
tOSate theSS, which alas VOS ^ irarhtir Th» 

newjpuHisfaed. From J933 ^ went to Oasguw 
to 1943, he lectured at B£n- UnrvetsityasMandKdl Frofes- 
burgh Univeraity, and then _9(^ ^ piench in l966 flnd 
made substantially ateed the foo- 
departures fromthe aratemc uhy there, 
world, becoming British . • 
Council levucseiUatiwe- in ^ .His imp His impeoedfe Freachand 

55 and a prominent member 
prim' to independence of 
KADU, the Kenya African 
Democratic Union. 

He was a man of consid¬ 
erable courage. During the 
Kikuyu uprising, he never 
went to bed far over two years, 
sitting in an armchair with his 

back to the wall firing the 
front door through the night, 
suspecting that even his own 
domestic employees might be 
under orders to attack him 
and his family. 

He was chairman of the 
Kenyan Olympic Committee 
from 1954-1968, and a mem- 

He was active in attempting 
to gain preferential travel rates 
for sportsmen with IATA, the 
airline body, tel had hosted 

. the conference in 1982 which 
Jed to the Nairobi Treaty for 
the protecticm of Olympic 
symbols: a disciple ofevery- 
thing for which de Coubertin, 
founder of the modem 
pKL had stood for. 

French North Africa for a year «»d varied dqnete of 
and acting represatiative an mends m Fimtee—he teargd 
Jtexx: after the liberation. _ a l%te*»annuv Madrietne 

In 1945 he was elected aa •jfarierrin;i939rl^;^it 
Fellowship at MagdaknCoB- te Sfood paraai- 

l . r* 
e * 

,e. 

where he remained tmtfi 
Ire toekup the post ofCKrector. ” ™s pnhfttete 
of the British Institute m 'Pans ^ knowkftp of odntem- 
in 1950. After four extremely porary ^Jrance 
suebessM years there;- for enc»*»jpac(fic. 
which he was appointed CBE, In his youth, GSR had ten 
he retomed to Mhgcbten and an expert 5occer ^ayer,botii 
the teadring he ofloyed sp in En^aodmdBiRiQc^hd 

LOUIS NELSON 
ranch after resteng tempting he attached Iransetf fo this 
oflfersto talfletq> apennanoit ireisuhwith Cie sameselrtQtis- 

Louis Nelson, jazz trombonist, 
dial aged 87 on April 5. He 
was bom on September 17, 
1902. 

A native ofNew Orleans, he 
was the last surviving member 
of the original Preservation 
Hall Bands, which grew out of 
private jam sessions with Kid 
Thomas at a French Quarter 
art galloy that became so 
popular it later opened under 
that name. Preservation Hall 
is dedicated to traditional 
jazz. 

Nelson was the last Hnk to 
even further back — to the 
original tailgate style, the way 
trombonists used to play in 
New Orleans, sitting on the 
tailgate of the wagon as they 
advertised dances. 

Connoisseurs were lament¬ 
ing yesterday the, loss of 
someone who played with 
musicians bom in the last 
century and played almost 
into tire next one. 

He had loyal followers who 
reckoned him the most loved 

New Orleans trombonist after 
Jim Robinson. Nelson was an 
indefatigable international 
star, with a style which ranged 
from the rough energy of 
traditional New Orleans jazz 
to the sweet, sliding melodies 
of swing. 

But behind the mood lay a 
practised technique. He could 
turn on a velvet tone. 

Nelson's mother was a 
graduate of the Boston 
Conservatory of Music and a 
mathmntfirian. His father 

was a physician. 
Nelson began in music play¬ 

ing alto ham hut by the age of 
20 had taken np the trombone. 
In the 1920s he played with 
the Kid Harris Dixieland 
Band and Kid Rena, the 
Original Tuxedo Orchestra. 

He was a member of the 
famed Sidney Desvigne’s 
band fin1 15 years, mriudmg 
five years plying the Mis¬ 
sissippi River aboard a 
steamer. 

During the Depression, he 

was in the Works Progress 
Administration's Irig band and 
during the Second World War 
he played in tire Naval Band. 
Afro- tire war, ire joined Kid 
Thomas in a band that won 
ardaim. 

The big band training led to 
him being ranked with players 
like Tommy Dorsey by some 
New Orleans cognoscenti. 

He toured Europe with 
bands and as a soloist Nel¬ 
son's last performance was 
two weeks ago with his Lmris 
Nelson All Stars. 

He had been scheduled to 
perform this weekend at the. 
French Quarter Festival, but 
complained he had not felt 
well since being injured in a 
hit-and-run accident 10. days 
before. 

He collapsed on the night of 
April 4 and was rusted to 
hospital, but never recovered. 

He is survived by tedaueh- 
ter, Anna Iteiit of New 
Orleans. • 

diplomatic careen . ness and yet tire saraeseuarof 
Gill was deeply devoted to humour which he brougbt to 

France and to Fxfcnch Ht-. aB his activities. By nature 
eratoR^ and there was a .sonrewhatshy.heeoudSQte 
reverence in his approach to it times gve the impressionofa 
which made turn lay down tire tatte abstract remotes, 
same high standards for iris but in feet his human 
p^Hto and ho colleague* as Ire parities were sgA frftro- 
dki fire himseifi It was this hre v - . 

•4 

perfectionism which pro* 
'vented him from publishing 

His moral code was' jm 
exacting raw, perhaps because 

.• 

'> j- : 

more of the results of tire he feft, when he abandmwd 
research which he nndertook the Cmhotkasm hi wfiab he 

* 
T- - 

so passionately. He had 4n had^ been brought tq^ Ihat he 
^xtraoedmarihr wide range of coiddoniyjnstifysQchasicpif 
interests in Ms wor}; — he adiqMed principles at least 

■ -*-r4i 

semantics to Sartre, amttorn as aprons as. those he was 
tire 17th century theatre to renouiidqg.To1aibwGfBwas 

- - " 
u •' 
. ; .1 '*’■ ' 
,r - 
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symbolist poetry, e^pedaDy to be m contact, with a most 
teOarmfi. He :ma^ warm .aad undexstmdmg 
years preparinga boakantfce 'perscttttiby 

PETER JONES :—=- •• 

• jt..' 

DomiakkHarrod writes: 
Your- handsome and fidl.; 

obituary of ftter Jones (April 
3) pmddeserved tribute totire 
puteic mte I know I am not 
akme among ins many col- . 
leagnesat Broadcasting House 
who will miss te warm . 
friendship and brnnoor. My 

ovm experience ofhisgaaerps- 
ity was crowned by his in vita- 
tionJo me to brnigrny son, 
aged 8, to sfr betide his 
commentary position at 
Onow Road for ^.Norwich 
City home game. I foiget tire 
scrae, but ndtirer of us forgets 
te kindness. 

■ t.w.jv 

- - • 

Mr SJLH. Brown 
'and Miss A.C. McGrevy 
Simcm, dder son of Mr and Mis 
-Don Brown, of Palliate House, 
^Vincfaester, Hants, is to marry 
-Anna, daughter of Mr Barry 
-McGtevy and Mn Annette 
^fcGievy, both of Auckland, 
•NZ. 

Mr JJXC.MShr 
and Dr SA. MitdbeD 
The engagement is announced 
between Qaxk, elder son of Mr 
and Mn James Miller, of 
Lroabridge, Shropshire, and 
Susan, dder dan^tter tri Mr 
Donald Mitchell and the late 
Mis P&tricia Mitchell, and step- 
darner of Mrs Ruby MhcheU, 
of Chorlcywood, Hertfondbdnrc. 

HUeatenant AJS. Gash, RTR 
>nd Miss AM. Drfadull 
.The engagement is announced 
^between Anton, elder son of Mr 
-nnd Mrs Reginald Gash, of 
-Starnes, Middlesex, and Alexia, 
Vounger daughter cffMr and Mrs 
John Drinlfall, of BoHnun. 
“Devon. 

Mr J. Morris 
aad MtnSJ.StrnraaB 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeffrey, only son of Mr 
and Mrs G.C Morris, of 
Northampton, and Suzanne 
Jane, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D.M. Stevenson, of 
Southport, Lancashire. 

■Mr RJ). Geary 
and Ms AJ. Stolen 
•The engagement is announced 
^between Robert David, only son 
«ofMr and MisRobert Geary, of 
^our Marks, Hamyriwag aga-. 
JAlknn tnlta damphter ofMfMid'' 
B^lan^tot^otiTnteihgiWiA, 
South Humberside. 

Mr RX WOES 
and Mrs JJVL fihmds 
The engagement is announced 
between Rote, son of Mr and 
MnW£ Willis, ofWcybOume, 

^lariaik, and Jan, daughter of 
the late Mr FJ. Risdom and Of 

T«fri',i®jaeai, 'or waiixon, 
Somenet. 

Bryan Cranstone 
A service of thanlo&vtng fire the 
life and work of Bryan 
Oanstone will be held in the 
University Qmrch of St Mary 
the Virgin, Oxford, at 2_30 mu 
on Saturday. April 28,199ft. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

V. 
- 

Show me a man who does a 
HOod H*. aod I wfil show you 
a man who is beaer man 
no* and worthy of me com- 
pay of kings. 
Proverbs 22 : 29 

I BIRTHS I 

■BOONES* On March 20th. to 
Aim and Ttm. a beautiful 
daughter. Mefflssa Claire 
Sum. a sifter to Jarag and 
Francesca. 

BOLLOCK - On March T«m 
19W. at CuckUeM HosptU. 
Sussex, to GabHdm (nte 
Stanley Mow) OM Hugh. a 
daughter, EUzabeth Oidsa 

PART - See Henderson. 
ttrntaagm - On March 

29th. to F«av» am CA. a 
daughter. Daisy. . 
■DOUGH - On Awn Gth. to 
- uxy Owe Henson) and 

WHUaai. a- son. Hector 
Bnwtact. ~ 

REMOTER - On AprU Sth. at 
The • Royal Berkshire 
HoapUal. Heatons, to Hem 
tote WWwTO and junaa. a 
am. Jacob Julian, a brother 
Or Kurina. 

MOORE - On April 1st. id The 
Portland HocuttaL to 
Caroline (nte Baxter) and 
OiarteS. a ran. wnuara. and 
a daughter, Katharine, 
■own - On March 25tii. in 

Bangtcok io Mary (nte CaoUs) 
and John, a daughter. Sarah 

„EBa. a sWer for AtthUng. 
PRITCHARD -On AprU 6th. to 

Adeline ute Stewart) and 
David, a son.. AUs&dr 
Drummond David, a brother 
ter Charlotte and Nfcbotas. 

hanbltoh - On Abril 3rd 
1990. suddenly . .at Home. 
Mm Alexander' Desa 
Cremation private. ■ 

UTTA - Oo April 4&L Gordon 
Cuthberison. pfarrfuWy In a 
nursing hone. Much loved- 
husband of the late Nina. 
Funeral. • The. -Russian 
Ghorcfa. Cuntamore Cardens. 
SW7. a pm April 19th. 

OULbJ.-On April Ath. after a 
tong illness. Brian ■ Alfred 
CFNern. Dearly Moved' 
husband of Boo and loving 
father of David ana Staan. 
Funeral Tuesday April lomi 

. * St .Peter1*. Church. 
TandDdge. Oscted. surrey, at 
'■*.15 pm. family flowers' 

. only. Donations to GtdDaln- 
Barre Support Group,' 
Fraley. HtMtogtam. 
Sleaford. Unadn NC348NR. 

n*HW-On April 6th. Jm 
(nte Darts Matt show 
Brown), peacefully-in her- 
rioep at New --Oonmngton 
Hayes, idewbuiy. Berkshire. 
Cremation 2A6 VRCWatlM*- 
day April 11th at Oxford 
Crematorium. Flowers to 
Camp Hopson Ltd- Funeral 
Directors. Newbury. 

ROCKWELL - On April dm., 
■peacefully at.Tbe CMmentlne- 
Church HU HosptteL Alice 
Lore, of Edgwaw, MkkflaraiL. 
In her 84fii year. Much loved 
wtft of curt, beloved mooter.; 
of •Percy and Rum and 
SraiKlmoCher of Jennifer. 
Michael, Joanna. Trio and 
-Rebecca. cremation has 
taken place to private. ‘ 

WELCH - On April 1st 199a 
Oliver J.G. Welch MJL 
(QmX peaarfoPy.1 The 
funeral at Doual Abbey at 
2-50 pm April 11th. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

■aria * Sanyo tone meordm. 

tv. krtm. mum sawn. 
tfKflttt 872600 _ 

IW for —to- nrtftot oner. 

2>ei 0009 *naxs 

onet (1 yean, note N Cram, 

Hettbinmra PUna. Xm a. Hfc 

rwivay Wnd H 16mWhbo- 
aar Awfl sim. 

Looktoo to -a *rac 

am yean, ossa &aam_ 
BMMmv aist omtap: uae 

yomgTMy.aB nor Love 6HP- 

SMltta Made. Dam «m up 

Dunam tttowty wtv Ottaf? 

—1ST. Hawn 2690. -Hack 
£300<ns. Htoo nark needier. 
*»> ran io*94« 7a«w. 

SERVICES 

ALLGOOD 
'RwQoaiay Seif Drive 

Uotmtfted Affiant 
7 Days a Week 

Hyde ten Central Location 

01-262 5577 . 
Good cm prices- Serving. 

BmSenvam 
mu New VW RHH-BGln 

Probably me Best tn Town 

tetany. CTl ISA. fTB) or tel 
0227*6861*. 

■ LOaxM t>.» my —« 

make or »nwff.V. yeti free 
Mae. Ba SBm. 01-780 7881. 

MHBN to London me* a video. 
TV by day. week, month. Qmcfc 
driMy Ton TV. Ot 7804469 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

RING FOR 
LOVE 

Love f* juft a phone can 

away, ring us now end 

you'll ew how w« can heto 
. you find met •snedet 

w»o', Wen put you in 

touch wtm e kindred srtrtt. 

Why waft when you could 
. find that person to share 

your dreams. 

01-355 2203 
LOVE IN YOUR LIFE; 

Suite 2 
108 New Bond Street 

London W1Y 9AA 

REAL PEOPLE 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When rebuilding to 
advertisements reader* 
are advised to otabtisti 
the face value and ten 
tfetatb of tickets before 

. entering Into any 
nUimiHiiniit. 

wraddnin 
NOTceagutordam 

NOT a mantage bureau 
NOT an hdradorim asttor 
NOT an otoostve prantee 

of eternal hapttaea 

What tm? 

Hobnob, a dub for stngle 
piddle school or mvaistty 

educated people. 

01-673 4029 
2-7pm 

HELP! 
I NEED 

SOMEBODY 
But not lust anybody. 

Call Jennifer WDIs 

at 
Matches Introduction 

Service. 

Tel: 01-287 0935 

The HOBNOB CLUB 
673 4029 

between lpm-7pm 

MmNKM LIB. re- 
Hi* right to Kftst any 

The use of a Box 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 
AJ* you tookbig for that 

special penen or hnt mora 
opBOrtuntUw to meet Mndred 

spirits? SevrirVNrets 
dWrranL Dofened for the 

dhemdeg end aopMsBcaied. 
n pravktts more imerestmg 

Hhedndtonx dinner paRMS. 
butiri sisipers. drtnta patlea 

end weekends 

01-581 4328 
mtotMoOni 

evenings dc weekend; 

SAVOIR VTVRE 
A SOOAL NETWORK 

97 JCRMVN STREET 
LONDON SW1V 6JE 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The littnfcmg pereoo** 
introduction ageacy- 

*AfltpnitB, penooalised 
serviee'’The Times 

For profesRoosL aeanve and 
busmen people living in 

Loodoa and S. East 
For a friendly cvanUtottoa 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

PERFECT MATCH 
Dinner Evening? for the 

many single Burines and 
Professional Pwpte too 

busy to arrange thrir soda! 
lives. 

We arrange enxtlod 
Dinner Parties at a 

setection of London'? top 
restaurants, 

join us and make new 
friends of Ihe opposite sex. 

Call 01-722 7209 

VERY UGLY 
WOMAN 

Uneducated, uncul¬ 
tured and without 

style, seeks male match 
43-60Similarly skilled 

tn nsetxio modesty. 

Reply to BOX B55 

ATTRACTIVE 

Uttgpgentwafcrannsl 

ptntemsn feOpbn- N/S. 
poanlyrtllM.KaMM 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DATELINE 
GOLD 

Tin warid*9 Urgent, kmvat 
tauaUaM and must 

■xrariU cunvokr Aiuig 
agenar now aisa aptclaltaa la 

P«nu1 and WMtliiv 
tnoodacOons totween 

sunxstfUL ooandem. 
attractive and highly 

artJciUaN dtaMs SMknp 
Uritng matlonaluiML 

Witmvcr you ttvr our vsot 
nwitaaaMp shows us in 

provu* a npenor out 
ttWMuBUttwmmas 

IKW«pBSnUiMM 

WWW. 
Fortatmcr Warmanon or lo 
PUMiywrwraiaiMib 
sto—t rite Canitf in* on 

01-937 9864 
or writ to: 

2S AHnSdon Rnao. 
KcnringMO LcOOon W8 6AL 

DISMAL 
DATES? 

You wunt (M those M 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES! 

tenonamnroaucnoiasod 
mflnwevmkfcnoy 

wOMtoto*. 
arntr—liwial people 

01-736 1421 

| RENTALS 1 

HAKUk VM1 MW mmr sun- 
ny 5rt ru ? ora itaL Ento*«ia. 
■MKoralcd. raw MtSwranS 
BM HL bam. ISO. 
CM. IO nuns loo* renoy 
I yr f&BO pw. Q9M 7B27B 

MATFSUt Hyn* p»ni. Tra iwwt 
lunrina long/ stoi W*-i/6 
beds, beat sncA- Ctabe Apart- 
laais organ soiz/ aote. 

tCOTLMB LcratriUs. Lanark¬ 

shire. Under 1 W CUapow. 
Family ranaae to m i-6 
months. CSO ow. fOdflto 743SS! 

Wlkrom - Comftartable Country 

cottao* » Let M" 5 beds. U« 
gdB. CSOBW. 01-7S6 D065. 

swen lux houses & Oats Km. 
Chrises, tcbrittg*. tmmrigato 
rental £SeOpw - U.OOW- 
Mamrraswum Atoocaaaagg* 

l«U CDttapF drttomrutty mod. 
1 bed ftai. euiri rd. «h imeBl- 
Bea. C13SBW OI<W ISQ7. 

Wl« Debgiuful 1 tsbte bra flea. 
Newly doc and I/I- SuH enuate- 
trig gw. Tri: Ql-aeo 0012-. 

WZlux DenOtousr style iibl adW 
beds, recra. kfl 6 bain Laundry 
room. <un terrace, too. Catopr 
Tri 106281 73230. 

j SITUATIONS WANTED] 

French ti EnoashL 6 yrs aapen- 
cncr in US anatotaig caraunanl 
tWw. Extensive work wtdt 
drug dependency Looking Car 
ataUengtag protects in London 
or Home Counties, write fbrCV 
gr arrange imarviewa BOX 078 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARTTV COMMISSION . 
Charity - PrarineW Mom* Doc 

I wW*» 
The Charity ComraMoncn 

sraocae to ink a 6a— Mr 
tito chanty a cooy w me rtmn 
Scheme may be oHannl by send. 
Ing a MDiMd addressed envelope 
to St. Alban's House. 57/GO 
HaymarkaL London SW1V *QX 
giMH reference 20TB93-A/B- 
CO(S2|. Comraoib or nawenla 
dons can be sent lo them wuhta 
one maaih (ram today. 

ANDREW* - On April «h 
.' J990. at home- Betty 

Marion, dear wut and 
'V companion of Leslie for SI 

' happy yrara. Loving mother 
.. ‘ ^ of OBea and Martin. Funend 

>-• sendee at St Mary's Parish 
- Church. Horsham. West 

" n Sussex, at S pen on Wednes- 
- * day Atoll llth. ItaUonved by 

. - cranaaon at Surrey and 
Sussex Omnatoriom near 
Crawtey. for AunUy. Flowers 
Bum family to Freeman 
Bros- 9 North Parade. 

-. ' Bonham, by 1.30 pm Apra 
nib. otherwise donations 

. : -- Diease to St Cathertne's 
_ " Hflfetoa. Crawtiiy. ar.League 

of Friends «f Hoattom 
HMPftlL 

. ‘ BEAK -On April 6th 1990. at 
- ■Langbridge Devtrin House. 
' - Wilts- Ruth Ddaooar. aged 

' B7. Beloved wtfe of the late 
- r- Ootonel Hutft Beak and dear 

■uotner of Daphne and 
Jenny. Loving grandmother. 

-X- uiiBprBiulinntni i and aunt 
- ■- Ftrnnai d Salisbury 

Oemaurfum on Thursday 
i April 12th at 12A6 pm. 

Ftowen to F. Curtis & Son. 
ll Ppnway. WamUnster. 

CLOUCH . On APtll Sfe 1990. 
. . aged 87. peacefully at 

ABnny Park Nursing Home. 
1 Osettenham. Mafsarri 

• (Molly} Eklred. wife of fee 
hte Reverend Vernon 
Ctough and mother of Ceda 

.andTbm. Funeral Service at 
si Mary's. Chariton Kings, 

y" Chetteoham. 12 noon 
Wednesday April Ulh. 
hdermait at catvedefgb. 

x ■ Devon. Family flowers ontv. 
gVtt. if desired to Sue Ryder 
Homes, c/o TreihaUes. X74 
Bath Road. ChetEenham. 

..I CORBETT • On April 6th. 
■ - Catherine GMda.' nud> 

loved mother of twin sons, 
Hugh and Rttbard. 

■ peecetoBy at home: The 
funeral service win be-al IS 
o'clock on Wednesday April 
life In St Edward’s Church. 

.. _ Coattumt.: AH family and 
•- — friemk wetoome. Ftowors lo 

J.E. Gttbert & Son. 139 SI 
Jom Street. Bridgwater. 

ELLIOTT - On April 6th 199a 
-r * Dorh. youngest daughter of. 

the late Canon and Mrs 
EBMtt of IJnrohi. Funeral 

_ Struct Ot the Partth Church. 
•’ " Frieslhorpe. on Thursday 

April 12th at 2 pm- 
^ FATUM - On April 4th. 

Resina, aged 47. Service on 
Thursday April 12th at 240 
pm In St Mandebone 

__— Cremainrlum. East End 
Road. N2. Enquiries at 01- 
885 3449 or 01-444 9478. 

MffWt - On April sih 
V 1990. peacefully at her home 

tn WtaikOekL near Windsor. 
Joyce DtixMn Class Greener 

---- - ttoylL bom 1893: dearest 
wtfe of fee late WJ. Greener 
of Hunnplll Court. Somerset, 
mod devoted mother of 
Rosamond. Jane and John 
and a beloved grandmother 

BYRNE • Lfly Lvune. Died 
April Tfe 1985. Deeply knred 
and rottoed this «toy and ev¬ 
ery day. John and children. 

APRIL 7 

Though both poison gases and Ihe 
means of detmering toere greatly 
‘'improved” by the start cf the 
Second World War, none of the 
warring parties used chemical 
weapons. Gas masks were — or 
should have been — carried in 
Britain and older readers may. 
remember small metal plates, dotted 
about tike bird tables, and painted 
greenish yeBoa which, it was said, 
would change in colour if gas were 

about . 

PROTECTION 
FROM GAS 

PUTUPANIJMBRKUA • 

Fifteen mOHon copies of a leaflet 
entitled “What to do about Gas” wifl 
be distributed by the Miniate? of 
Home Security to homebolQei* 
within the next few days. The enemy, 
it states, “may use gas. The danger is 

. not eerious ifyou do the right thing, 
both now arid when the &ne coiaes. 

Hie leaflet inchriw jnstractmas 
for those who are gassed, and hints' 
on the protection of food. _ 

Anti-gas precautions the ervihan 
can take are listed. “In your gas-mask 

• .... l_: TkL. uin 

ON THIS DAY 

your eyes. It is g sure defence if S°® 
use it property and in tins*. 

—ijtfJiy your u»aw«"—~ - - 
it handy at m^t-’*Buy a J" <» "o*2 
anti-gflfl ointment 

If the rattles sound, pot on your 
iramfc at once, and take cover. Dart 
come out or take off your inasxtill 
you hear handbelb ringfegthe “Gas 
dear". Never look upwards - you 
may get a drop of Squid gas in your 

. n_nn imt nf Atnr» 

—hraute in pockets, collar■ toned vp. 

If you have an umbrella, put it up. 
liquid*GAS 

If you breathe any gas or vapour, 
puton yow mask at obce, andke^ it 
on . even though you st21 »« 

discomfort. If the irritation is serious 
and does not stop, go to a first-aid 
post. 

If you are splashed with hquid gas 
- from a bomb and you can see the dark 
aphtah on yoor (Mb or clothing; dab, 
not wipe, as hrach of the liquid off 
your skih as yon can with your 
hasdkerdhie&thennbNo. 2 anti-gas 
Qmtment wdQ into place. Do not 
forget yoor handkerchief has become 
very dangerous — destroy it. If you 
have not the ointment by you go to 
thenesrest chemisfs shop. Ointment 
or cream should be put on within five 
mxontes of_your being glathed. K 
this is imponibie, wash at once with 
soap- and water, preferably warm — 
they may save yon a bad burn. 

Take off any gdaahed outer 
•gratwent at once, -before the liquid 

. soaks right through to the akin — 
seconda.cotnzt. If you are within five 
iulniitawrtf any plara wharayQM know 

yon can get awash, go there and wash 
ytsnseK. Before going in, take off 
yoor. shoes and any clothing you 
think the liquid has splashed—yoor 
lwirfth matters more - than your 
feeHnga.. If you cannot get to such e 
place within, five minutes, ask the 
wardens or police what to do. They 
Will know where the public cleansing 
centresare. - 

*' *' KEEPING FOOD S^E 

Poison gases will not always affect 
awn exposed foods to sndi an extent 
that they become dangerous for 
human consumption, but many case 
simple precautions will protect your 
food entirety. 

Fbod in cans or airtight botfcke is 
perfectly *>>4 Amr, rice, tea, 
butter &&, should be kept in tins or 
jars with well fitting Bds. Refrig¬ 
erators axe very good protection. 
Perishable foods would be safe in 
them, or ina gasrproof oven-Store all 
your tins and jars in cupboards or in 
places where they cannot be splashed 
by hquid gw. . . 

If there » any risk that your food 
or water may have, been contami¬ 
nated, on no aocotmt attempt to deal 
with them yourself. Notify the police 
or an airraid warden. Your local 
authmhy trill pve expert advice and 
treatment. 

A personal 
Nationwide makiw starke fShterbuffl pmjF G0ULD 

Sketches " Music 
9 Oi CABARET • 

Songs Diznce 
The Wra-Eiki ud Broactwty Musical •Ciimfcury Tiles' (CothiU-Snrkic-HiIl-H»wtani) 

with 

SARAH ANSON. JO MONTGOMERY, RICHARD CLARE, HUGH LEADON, JOHN LOVE 
Tim r?ifa Acrt. Btoctorefa CaocmHimOMQ 01 aO)-Sm,toi toy 1.45pm. Am Tarare. Loodcm 101436210 

m 

EXHlSTTOie. FAIRS A FEASTS: TALKS A WALKS; CONCERTS i CAVALCADES. 
DetokinB CHAUCER FESTIVAL OFBCE, 22 St Fem^ Si, CsDBtary 

Tel: (0227) 47B79 or Ga London) 01-229 PASS 

Gassificaiions in todays paper appear on the following pages; 

Entertainments - -.- ----— Pages 13 & 40 

ShopBroaBd ——.—i,.,,..,.. 

Page 43 & 44 

Restanridt Guide  -———— ---Page 36 

THEATRES 

lllll 

.'V 

^4 j-T1;? I ’ ^ "*""4 

lnimn 

EASTER DEABLIHES 
THE TIMES 

Friday nth Martft 

SteanUy 14th April 
Monday 16th April 
Taesday 17tb April 

Copy must be received by 
Wednesday 11th April - 5.00pm 

Copy must be received 
by tnunday 12th April 
Midday 

Travel & New Society 
Sections 

Appointments. Property 
& Motors 

AH Other classifications 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
(Publication date 15th April) 

' Smdetr Copy deadline 
Wednesday l lib April - 3.00pm 

Is. Property Copy deadlioc 
s. rrepmi Thursday 12lh April -12.00 nooa 

reffiniTaMf Copy deadline 
isumiui3m Wednesday llth April-5.00pm 

We would like to wish all our advertisers ■ -r - 
and readers a very ffappy farter ^ 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

****** St 

Stand-up 
and 

deliver 
TELEVISION CHOICE) 

Peter Waymark 

• Richard Digance has emerged as one 
of our more accomplished stand-up 
comics, a performer with a quick-fire 
delivery, who avoids the easy targets and 
plays on his audience, without patroniz¬ 
ing them. The late transmission of 
Abracadigance (ITV. 10.30pm) enables 
him to indulge in mild rudery and one or 
two words he would have to cut out 
earlier in the evening. But his material 
(which he writes himself) is generally 
strong and he even manages to work a 
new variation on the one about the chap 
who goes into the chemist's shop for a 
packet of you-know-whats and cannot 
bring himself to ask for them. His closing 
song, a simple ditty tinged with senti¬ 
ment, is in the great stand-up tradition. 

L'LiL^illL 

rTiTPTI: pTTiiMiWITiN ai i 

EEESSSSSIZ 
  

mS/SSm F) WJjO'I'Ih 'flWi'/M.*! 

(♦)? '^TV: 

* 
j rnTrS, * J 

H 1 ■11* iiv j 1 i 1" 
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&40 Open University 
7 JO Saturday Starts Here! presented 

by Ian Tragonnlng ana Wayne 
Jackman. BMmmng with 
Waydays (r) 7.55 laurel and Hardy. 
Cartoon (rlCLOO New Adventures 
of Mighty Mouse 

8.15 Tales of the Rodent Sberfock 
Hotanes: The Case of the Second 
Stain. The sixth of seven cases 
for the resourceful rodent This 
week's special guest is Roy 
Sampson 8J5TTuindercata. 
Cartoon fr) 

920 Going Live! with PttilHp Schofield 
and Sarah Greene. The guests 
Include singer Kan Wilde, actress 
Sophie Lawrence - Diane from 
EastEnders, and children's 
television presenter Andy Crane. 
There is also a report from Jon 
Knight of New Kids on the Block in 
Disney World 12.12 Weather 

12.15 Grandstand introduced by 
Desmond Lynam. The line-up is 
(sutriectto alteration): 1220 - 
Racing from Aintree. A preview of 
this afternoon's Seagram Grand 
National; 1220 Golf: highlights of 
the first two rounds of the US 
Masters in Augusta. The 
commentators are Peter ABiss, 
Bruce CritcWey and Steve Rider; 
1.10 News; 1.15 Racing from 
Aintree: Hve coverage of the Captain 
Morgan Airrtree Chase (ZOO); the 
Sandoman Aintree Hurdle (2-35); and 
the Seagram Grand National 
§120). Tne commentators are Peter 

'Sultevan. Julian Wilson, 
Richard Pitman and John Hanmer. A 
recording of die race can be seen 
at 4J55 and 1035; 320 and 420 
Footbalb a preview of tomorrow’s 
Rve coverage of the FA Cup 
semifinals; 420 Racing: an 
analysis of the big raceby former 
lump jockeys Richard Pitman and 
BiU Smith; 420 FhwJ Score 

525 News with Moira Stuart Weather 
5.15 Regional News and Sport 
520 Stay Tooned! Tony Robinson 

presents a selection of Tex Avery 
cartoons 

525 The Ftying Doctors. Slick drama 
series about Australia's Royal Flying 
Doctor service, set.ln a small 
outback town. This week Sam and 

J.tf 

Austrafian Camel Race. Meanwhile 
George Baxter makes a faux pas 
that enrages the women of Coopers 
Crossing, leading to a 
demonstration outside his office. 
(Ceefax) 

620 Opportunity Knocks. Les Dawson 
introduces another half a dozen 
showbiz hopefuls including two 
comedans, a musician, a family 
singing group and two soto 
singers 

720Three Up, Two Down. A return of 
Richard Ommanney’s engaging 
sitcom starring Angela Thome 
and Michael BpHckas chak-and- 
cheese iivlaws- With DuJcie Gray 
(ri. (Ceefax) 

720 Rmu The Casa of the Murdered 
Madam (1987) starring Raymond 
Burr, Barbara Hale and WnSam 
Katt A made-for-tslevfston thrifts r 
from the Perry Mason conveyor 
belt about the murder of a beautiful 
PR consultant with a shady past 
Her husband is arrested for the crime 
and he tuns to the resourceful 
lawyer for help- Directed by Ron 
Satfaf. (Ceefax) 

925 News with Michael Buerk. Sport 
and weather 

925 Casualty: Chain Reactions. Oscar 
and weather 

925Casualty: Chain Reactions. Oscar 
winner Brenda Fricker stars In this 
re-run of the authentic hospital 
drama series as Megan Roach, a 
State Enrofied Nurse who, this 
week, with her team has to deal with 
the aftermath of a serious traffic 
accident (Ceefax) 

1025Grand Naiional. Another chance 
to see this afternoon's Seagram 
Grand National at Aintree 

1025Paramount City-Comedy writer 
Arthur Smith Introduces more music 
and stand-up comedy from 
London’s Paramount Theatre. 
Tonight's fine-up includes Jack 
Dee and Steve Coogan 

1125 International Cricket HighSghts 

>'iia ?.. Mijlf 

620TV-am begins with news read by 
Louise Bevan fbKowed by Good 
Maning Moments. Highlights of 
the lighter side of last week’s TV-amw 
presented by UtrikaJoTOSon 
720 News followed by WAC KL 
Children's entertainment 
introduced by Michaeta Strachan and 
MikeBro5nan 

925Motormouth 2. Includes Sydney 
Youngblood and SMtta performing 
live in the studio and Paula 
Abdul's new video. There are also 
cartoons—Scootiy Doo at 925 
and The Real GhcstbustersaXMk30 
and the story of 15-yBar-okJ 
Victoria Vallejy's experiences as a DJ 
on London’s Capital Ratfio, part 
of her prize In a Motormouth 
competition 

1120 The ITV Chart Show. The Vintage 
Video slot features Janet Jackson 

1220The Munaters Today. Up-dated 
series of the comedy about a 
ghoulish family with John Schuck 
and Lee Meriwether In the roles 
made famous by Fred Gwyrme 
and Yvonne de Carlo 

120 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 125 LWT News and 
wodtfiGr i 

1.10 Saint & Oeavsfe. As well as their 
weekly league report ian St John 
and Jimmy Greaves also preview 
tomorrow s FA Cup semifinal games 

120 Sportsmastefs. Three sports 
buffe battle it out in the third quarter- 

the career of the man known as the 
godfather of Indian ckiema. Raf 

■Kapoor, who, as a producer, d&ecto) 
and actor, was one of IncSa’s 

620Conde Book. Cartoons fecfucfing 
Batman and Captain America 

TJO International Times—Wold 

»fc , i* '■.'If.'TV',? 

Davies 
2.10 Coronation Street A compilation 

of Wednesday's and Friday’s 

325 Mattock. Whimsical courtroom 
drama series starring Andy Griffith as 
a hayseed lawyer, this week 
defencBng one of his idols, country 
singer Jimmy Legrand, who has 
been charged with murdering his 
sister-in-law 

425Katts and Dog; Comedy of Errors. 
Lighthearted police series 

425 Cartoon Time 
425Results Service. Elton Weteby 

with the day's sports news and 
results 

520News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather525 LWT News and 
weather 

5.15 Steal! Mark Walter presents 
another ecfition of tne computerized 
game show 

525 Baywatch. Glossy, sun-fiBed 
series about California beach 
lifeguards starring David 
Hassdhoff and Parker Stevenson as 
Mitch and Craig (Teletext) 

620 Davro. Bobby Davro 
impersonates more famous faces, 
hoped by Phil Nice, Carolina 
Dennis and a mystery guest 

7.10 You Bet! Leslie Crowther, Chris 
Searte and Tessa Sanderson place 
their wagers on this week's 
challenges. Presented by Bruce 
Forsyth 

8.10 Murder, She Wrote: Three Strikes 
and You're Out Long-run rang 
sleuthing series starrmg Angela 
Lansbury as crime writer Jessica, in 
this story helping her nmhew 
whose budding baseball career Is 
threatened when he becomes 
involved in murder 

9.10 Yeflowthread Street I Knew a 
Aten. The final programme in the 
current series of the 
disappointing Hong Kong police 
drama starring Ray Lonnen, 
Brace Payne, Doreen Chan and 
Robert Taylor (Teletext) 

10.10 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Sport and weather1025LWT 
Weather 

1020Abracaiflganee (see Chokre) 
1120 F%rc House of Wax (1953) 

starring Vincent Price, Frank Lovejoy 
and Phyffls Kirk. One of fife 
original S-D films, a remake of the 
classic Mystery of trie Wax 
Museum, about the crazed owner of 
a wax museum, hontoly scanned 
in a fire which destroyed his exhibits, 
who searches the city for human 
corpses to use as part of his new 
display. Directed by Andrd de 
Toth 

125 Mecca UK Pool Championships. 
Continued coverage of the UK Pool 
Championships, featuring the 
country’s leading professional 

225American Colege FOotbaiL This 
week Florida take on Southern 
Mississippi 

420The Hit Man and Her. Pete 
Waterman and Michada Strachan 
check out the coolest dance 
musk; in the country's hottest dubs 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Anne 
Leuchars. Ends at 6.00 

lipwp 

b/W).An 

wmm 

I 
Nuala Ni Dhorahna* and AngScan 
nun Mother Frances Dominica so 
certain that death is a beginning, 
not an ending? 
rheWoridTSa Week. Followed 

Weather 

msm- 

11.10 On the Oftter Hand. Shekhar 
Kapur is the host of this new tafc 
show on topical issues, aimed 

Jennifer Jones in & scene from 
Gone to Earth (BBC2,425pm) 

. 

BBC1 

12.10am Lord of the Dane*. A 
documentary visit to two Buddhist 
monasteries in the shadow of 
Mount Everest to watch their 
celebration of the Mani-RimdU 
festival. Ends at 2.10 
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• FuttwfomwUononsrteateTV . 
pragrammes is avsflable in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 
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RADI01 RADIO 2 RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

RADIO CHOICE, 

Peter Davalle 

• On the day the Grand 
National is run. it is not 
inappropriate for a pro¬ 
gramme to ask, as Fabulous 
Folly? does (Radio 4, 
10.15pm); why can’t science 
come up with something to 
make horses run faster? Also, 
why is it that, after the 
accumulation of probably mil¬ 
lions of words written about 
runners that have become 
winners, there's still no agree¬ 
ment between animal geneti¬ 
cists and breeders about 
whether you can tell the way a 
horse runs from the way it 
looks? One way and another. 
Fabulous Folly? poses more 
questions than it can possibly 
answer in 30 minutes flat, 
including the one in the title 
which implies that punters 
need a session in the psychi¬ 
atrist’s chair. 
• The Compieat Coffins is 
what they call it (Radio 1, 
2.00pm) and, comprising five 
hour-long slabs of which to¬ 
day’s is the second, the com¬ 
plete Collins is exactly what it 

Phil Coffins: an individual 
quality (Radio 1,2.00pm) 

is — the life, thus far, of Phil 
Collins, singer, song-writer, 
celebrity. I am not addicted to 
pop, and began to listen to The 
Compieat Collins without 
enthusiasm. But leaving aside 
Collins as entertainer, on 
which I am not qualified to 
comment, there is an individ¬ 
ual quality about the n»m as 
attainer that gradually won me 
over'to both him and the 
programme, which today - 
takes.in Collins's promotion 
from Genesis drummer to 
lead vocalist of the group. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Atawmfnm page 16 

DttXJNG 
(c) A darting, die youngest 
child of a family, the weak¬ 
ling of a titter, rent or 
nratPCT, origin unknown, 
bet presumably related to 
darting: “Sonne, Moone, 
and seaaen Shuns make 
thee the dHKwg of the 
Fortune.” 
NASHGAB 
(a) Prattle, impertinent 
ebartenarperematixedasa 
pert chatterer or cheeky 

■ from Bash Northern 

cockiness: “The PUBstines 
are gum to whirry awa' Mr 
Henry, and a’ wf year 
aashgab.” 
STACTE 
(a) Jewish spice, a Hqnid 
myrrh, from die Greek 
idteh to drop: “The dis¬ 
tilled Kqmr of fresh Myrrh 
was race called scute, bat 
BOW it is named Sttrax.** 
LAISSE 
(C) In Old French verse a 

on string of verses on one 
rhyme “All the fines m a 
hire dr stanza dose with 

FM Stereo and MW 
520am Gaiy King 720 The 
Bruno and Liz Breakfast Show 
1020 DLT on the Road 

120pm Adrian Juste 220 The 
CorndeatCottns (sea Choice} 

320Tho Saturday Sequence with 
Be* Harris 720 Andy Peebles 
Soul Train 020 In Concert 
Featuring GB Scotl-Heron and 
the Amnesia Express, recorded at 
the Town and Couitry Ckib 

1020Victor Lewte-Smflti 1120- 
g20m The Saturday Rock 
Show with Alan Freeman 

FM Stereo 
420am Dave Bussey 020 
Graham Khkritl025Sounds at the 
Fifties 020Sounds of the 
Sixties1020Anne Robinson 
1220Gerald Harper 120pm- 
020Grand National Sport on 2 
(MW only) 120 The News 
Huddftnes 220 Robin Ray on 
Record 320 Martin Kainer 
425 David Lowe520Cinema 2 
520The ABC Quiz 020 
Howard Keel in Concert 720 
String Sound 720The 
Mountbatten Festival of Music 1990 
020Thanks for the Memory 
1025The RatSo2 Arts 
Programme 1220am Stare of 
the Sixties: Tom Jones 120-420 
Mghtride 

Herbert ton Karajan: a seven-part celebration of the 
life and work of the Goman conductor (S3,230pm) 
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Peter Waymark 

:. •Unlike many figures fxunHiR 1970s 
r punk movement, .Vivienne Westwood' 

■-•v ’. has not only survived, but remains as" 
i outrageous as ever.-In Gillian. Green- 

---. wood’s instructive study for The fSocrih 
Bask Show(TTY, )0.35pm), Westwood 

:: -declares: “I have an in-built clock which 
‘e>v Reacts against anything orthodox.** And 
' yet she draws her in^piration.fioni such 

1 *’ ■ •. traditional societies .as Edwardian. Eng- 
land and ancient Greece-and _says ihat 
her favourite word in fesMon is elegance. 

‘ Her erstwhile partner Malcolm McLaren 
supplements an expensive interview with-' 

-Vi Westwood, while the dancer TVCcliael 
:,v»v Clark takes on the roteofmodeL. But ftv 

* =•>- would be interesting to know -who 
i~ actually hoys WestwoocFs dothes; which 

seem well beyond most pcwkets. •• 
•Pick of.the rest: Washes Whiter 

... ^ (BBC2, -8.05pm), -another revealing dip . 
into the history of the television 
commercial... A Most Private Public 

’T“" ' Man CBBC2, 6.45pm), a rare interview • 
with Lord Goodman—and The Nat 

, '*> King CWe Show (Channel 4, 4.55pm), 
rediscovered recordings from the 1950s. 

VinenneWestwood: remains as ■ 
onngHwsas«tr(ITV,103^in) 

( RADIO CHOICE ) 

.. Peter Davalle . 
• A life of Chekhov by the same team 
(compiler Michael BakeweH, director 
Rosemary Hart) responsible for a pre¬ 
vious life of Dickens, literature is My 
Mistress, Medicine My Wife (Radio 
4,3.00pm), tackles Chekhov in the 
way it tackled Dickens.— no narrator, 
short quotes from sources not always 
readily identifiable but idaztifiaKy reli¬ 
able, 'and quotes from the future.shed- ; 
ding advance tight brt navellers in the 
present. In short, an' Z ofChekhpyi. 
except that this alphabet -dbes-.net -obey... 
the normal rules of biographical chronol¬ 
ogy .. . Opera News (Radio 3, 6.15pm) 
brealcs new ground for radio magazines, 
and 1 wish it wefi. If James .Naugfrtie can. 
anchor it as confidently as be did. die' 
recent Pillars of Society profile of the ■ 
Royal Opera House, I don't see how h 
can possibly fail . V • 

7.10 Open tinivin 

. -of Sussex c 
1030 Bazaar (7)1 

University - . 

SSsSb from the Unhretsity 

64)0 TV-am begins with Birds of the 
Gray Wind, a RSP8 f3m *30 
Anknata in Action 74)0 

Bazaar#)1035You in MM. 

YMXevSSvoo^t 
Goddard's guide to healthy eating (i). 

635 Open Unhrwstty 
124» Westminster Week 1235 by 

Regional Parfiamentary Reviews. 

howthemoneyraised by last years 
Comic Ffefet campaign nas been 
used,adapted ford® hearer 
impaired 

11.10 Country FH*. Michael Gofer ' 
- examines Britain's gun laws It35 
■ ■ Weather ' -. 7^ . 

1f-40 Match of ttwi Daw The Unci lo 
- WeiriMay. Tffe year, for the ftia time, 

. botfvFAGup semifinal matches 
are bang shown five. Desmond 

Bnan Cant 
84)0 amm Diamond on Sunday. The 

guests are David MeJfor, David tore. 
Tan Sebastian and Lulu. 
Reviewing the day's newspapers are 
Carol Thatcher and Heinzwofff. 
Indudes news and weather at 8J» 
and 84)0 

aodtheirhorsa. 

the first game. Qysttl Rates aga 
the holders UveipoofatVBla 
PSl1c.KJckpff.is8t 124)0 with 
commentary try John Motson. 
indudes a news summary at hcdf* 
timer /- ■ 

330 Itetch of the ny: The Road to 
- WwnMey. Desmond Lynam Is joined 

'• today's second FA Ciffl semifinal, - 
between second dMsbh Oldham 
ABHattsand Manohaiter United at 
Mama Road, plus highiights of the 1 
barter match between Crystal Palace 

.. - and Liverpool Kickoff isat330 
with commentary by Barry Dairies 
and Tiwor BrooWna 

S35 Cartoons535The FtintstooM 
64)0TtwCtotheaShow includes S 

- look at the cfifflcufties disabled people 
face in finding clothes which are . 
practical, comfortable and smart 

635 News with Moira Stuart Weather 
630 Some of Prdae. Palm Sunday 

service from YeovA's parish church. 
(Ceefax) . 

7.15 Not a Remny More, Note Penny 
- Lees. Episode three of the lavish 

. four-part adaptation of Jeffrey 
Archer's pot-bater starring Ed 

- BegteyJr. EdAsnerandJenny 

64W The Btock Adder; Bom To 8e 
long.Rowan Atkinson stars in tills 
repeat run of the cult comedy 
series. This week Lord Dougai 
McAngus arrives at court. . . . 
pravk&ig Blade Adder with the 

to seize power (!d.. - 

j 835Ihe Laurence Otivier Awards 
■ 1989. Jane Asher and Tom Conti are 

the hosts of this live award 
ceremony from London's Dominion 
Theatre, which honours the best 
stage performances of 1989. The 
evening's opening address wffl be 

- given by Lord OIawt's widow, Joan 
Plowright 

I® programme times attar the Olivier 
Awanfe are appear 

635 Mastermind. This week's. . 
speoaBst subjects are Frederick - 

. Gfefius.lhe jristory of aviation 
'1909^1960, tBffvcentuiylriSfrhtetory, 
and theWomen's Suffrage " 
Movement in Britain, 18c7-1918 

1815 News with Michael Buerk. 
' Weather. 

1030 Heart of the Matter The Passion 
and the Play, in this final programme 

• of the series JoanBakeweN 
.' traveistothe smak Bavarian vHag* 

of Oberarnmmgau to examine flie 
comrovwsy surrounding the Cage's 

- Passion Play - =.• ■ ■ • 
11 .(Hl Someone OkeMe. Scottish writer 

WiUtamMcUvarmeykxiks at the 
• ' effects of widespread • • - 

1135TheB^M»tf*fll21Pahid?MK»re 
- tfiscusses Leo-and Cancer. 

1135 Ihtertmional Cricket Tony Lewis 
introduces 
day’s play ii 

. indies, in Briq 
1235am Network! 
14)6 Weather. . 

ms of the fourtti 
□urth Test 
and the WeEt 
wn, Barbados 
0). 

1CM5TheCampbefls.Canacfan 
adventures of a pioneering Scottish 
family 

1045link investigates laser treatment 
on certain types of birthmark 

114)0 Morning Worship from the 
Cathedral Church of St Thomas of 
Canterbury in Portsmouth 

124)0 Encounter. A glimpse of the 
religious and private pereon behind 
the comic face of Ken Dodd 

1230My Little Pony. Cartoon 
adventures 1230 PoBcs 51235 
LWT News and weather 

14)0 News with Sue CarDenter. Weather 
1.10 Eyewitness. Carson Black 

Investigates the fate of Soviet 
children affected by the 
Chernobyl cSsaster; and Sebastian 
Scott reports on a revolutionary 
drug addicts cfenlc in Warrington 

24)0 FBm: Green Grow the Rushes 

Sryan Burton‘ 
Blackman. Disappointing comedy 
made by a company formed by 
the technicians unxxii that hoped to 
emulate Ealing's success. Two 
men from the ministry discover a 
coastal Kentish vMage dedicated 
to srougeftng. Directed by Derek Twist 

335Film: Battle of Midway (1976). 
Over-long Second World War Pacific 
battle saga with too marry stars 
chasing too small parts, mixed with 
confusing archive footage and a 
sffly love tfigred rent-Charlton 
Heston's ensign sonfalfing for a 
Japanese. With Henry Fonda, James 
Cobum and Robert Mitchum. 
Directed by Jack Smight 

6d00BuHseye 
630News with Sue Carpenter, 

weather635LWT News and 
weather 

630 Highway. Sir Harry Secombe with 
the second of two programmes from 

7.15 A Kind of Livtag. Gentle. 
undemanding domestic comedy 
starring Richard Griffith, Ten 
Healy and Anita Carey. (Teletext) 

7j45 Inspector Morse: The Secret of 
Bay5& Superior detective series 
staring the award-winning John 
Thaw as the cerebral Oxford potice 
inspector, thfs week investigating 
a murder in a multi-storey car park (r). 
(Teletext) 

835 News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather 104)0 LWT News and 
weather 

104)5 Not With a Bang. Unusual 
comedy about four sunrivors of a 
world tragedy 

1035The Soum Bank Show: Vivienne 
Westwood (see Choice) 

1135 Soap. The contmufng comic saga 
of the Campbell andTatofamMei fr) 

124)5am One to One. A profile of Rick 
Parfitl of Status Quo 

1235T1»nv Chat Show (rLFoiowed 
. by.News headtines' 

135 Pick of tfw Week 
24)5 ram: Last Known Address (1989) 

stairira Lino Ventura.' Tou^v French 
police drama about a demoted 
inspector working on a tong unsolved 
case he must crack to regain his 
rank. Directed by Jose Giovanni. 

44M) American Documentary: My Land 
te My Ufa. A look at the culture of the 
Dene, a group of semt-nomadic 
native north Canadians 

54)0 fTN Morning News. Ends at 64N) 

14)0 Ecology. The secrets of sand 
dimes 13048 RUBnutex How Could 
She? ((% (Ceetax) 2.10 Music 
from me Andes presented by Sian 
Davies 

230Play Snooker. The first of six 
lessons 

330 Fane The Pateface (1943, b/w) 
starring Bob Hope and Jane Russell 
Classic comedy in which Hope 
plays a traveling denfisf who finds 
himself entangled with beautiful 
sharpshooter Calamity Jane. 
Directed by Norman Z. McLeod 

430The Magnum Story. The story of 
the world's leading co-operative of 
photoioum^sts 

530 Rugby Special indudes highlights 
of me Cathay Pacific Hong Kong 
Bank Sevens tournament, as well 
as the Toshiba Trophy final between 
Middlesex and Lancashire 

630 tf$ Garry Shandtirtfs Show. 
Cosy American domestic comedy 

645 A Most Private PubSc Man. Lord 
Goodman gives a rare interview, 
tasking to the editor of the 
Observer, DonaldTreKord. (Ceetax) 

7.15 Land of the Eagle. Programme 
seven of the eight-part series on the 
natural history of North America 
focuses on Alaska. (Ceetax) 

84)5 Washes Whiten Big) Big! Bfgl 
Part two of the senes on the history 
of British taiewston’advertidng. 

835 the Talk Show with Cfive James. 
The adipose antipodean is Joined this 
week by actor Simon Callow and 
novelists Candia McWflliam and 
Howard Jacobson to discuss 
what Is happening to the English 

940 The US Masters. Coverage of tfw 
final round of the US Masters from 
Augusta National GoH Club. Ends 
at approx 12.15am 

: 6.00 Trans World Sport (r) 74)0 
Growing Places with Penelope Keith 

(ObSoSvS Die 
Gnome (r) 9.00 Jayce and the 
Wheeled Warriors (r) 

935 Spice. Eastern arts magazine 
10.00 A Week in Politics 
1130 Boom! (r) 1130 G^rtiers! (i) 

124K) The Waltons 14K) Land of 
the Glams 

2.00 Film: Invention of Destruction 
(1958). Animation and live action 
adaption of the Jules Verne story, 
The Deadly Invention. Directed by 
Karl Zeman. English subtitles 

235 Kang-Up. Czech animation. 
Followed by Snow White. A Betty 
Boop cartoon 

335 Southwest 7he lives of Asian 
women living in Bristol 

435The Net King Cole Show (b/w). 
The guest Is Frankie Laine 

535 News summary and weather 
530 Women’s Soccer. Action from the 

quarter-finals of the Women's FA 
Cup 

6JS0 The Wonder Years. Comedy 
7.00 Fragtie Earth: The Hanging 

Gardena of Arable. A look at the 
environmental and human i 
tragedy facing Yemen. (Teletext) | 

84X) Remote Control: Television teid 
Democracy. Is there a future for 
accessible and democratic 
broadcasting? 

9.00 Skrtonietta It A profile of the 
Russian composer Alfred Schnittke 

104)0 FBm: Bad Company (1972). Off¬ 
beat Western about a youth who 
leaves home to avoid being 
drafted into the Union army and Joins 
forces with a youthful gang leader. 
With Barry Brown and Jeff Bridges. 
Directed by Robert Benton 

1135 FBm: Spectre of War (1988). 
Thoughtful Nicaraguan drama about 
a ballet student who is 
conscripted into the Sandlnista army. 
Directed by Ramiro Lacayo 
Deshon. Ends at 1.15am 

VARIATIONS 
BBC1 WALES*IOUOOmbSign Extra f 025 
SESti The Rymg Doctors 11.10-1 t^OTime Far 
Soon i-osam-i .1 o News and weather 
SCOTLAND; 1l2Sam Everyman: Tibet—The Lost 
Nation 14.1 teen The Guitar Maker 1220 
Landward 14M News andCtenn Na OarsOch 14» A 
Teste of Scotland 120 EastEnders22OS20P9m: 
Lawrence of Arabia11.05-1125Testimony 
MOflTNEMIMELAMDe 11Ji80a»-11MCW 
Soccer Special 1225*0*. 1245 The SKv at NlqM Soccer Special1225aa»-l245The Sky at Night 
ROM WALES:1225pm-1.00 Farming tn 
S2Ss£ wales SCOTLAND) 1220-120pm News 
G&neryNOfmflEltM DtELAMD:1225pn>-120 A 
Taste of Ireland 

1220am Rttk CmeTovm Affair 220 
CmemAnracoonsXOO Transmission 420 In Search 
0U42O«20Pfck0t tfw Week 

Johnson# 220 Scotsman Special 54» Off the Pea 
0204.20 Coronation Street 1125 Prisoner CsflBtc 

Movies220Buka's Law 320 
520 TV Chan Show 

Heaven XOOTheSpodacufarWorttJoJOuSneas 
Records340220 FBrtt The 7th Dawn 1125 Pnsorar: 
Cel Btock H 1220w Farm Flesh of thaOrchid220 
Chari Show330Patter Merchants420220 
JobCTKfer 

I Chez-vous 1220-120 TV Cardan220Katts and Oog 
: 220-325 Hghway to Heaven 1125 Human Factor 

12.011 ani NewAvanaers 125 Jean Michei Jane 24» 
Invisible Man22SThe%>ect&ci4ar wortd of Gwness 
Records325Beyond2000420 Pit* Of the Week 
4.30220 Coast to CoaatReopiB 

GRANADA 
Miss MacTsggart Wont Lie Down325a Long Way 
Home525ajsaye525-020 Coronation Street 
1125 Prisoner Cad BJocfcH 1220am Quiz Night 120 
I Spy 125 Crazy tfxxit the Movies220 Bakes law 
320Plckol the weak420-5.00Chad Show 
HTV WEST j)1 Lopdonaxccpt1220pwKl2Q 
' People on Sunday Z20 Farming 
220225Highway to HeavBfi 1125 Prisoner CeC 
Btock Hi225am Chert Show 120 Silk Road225Hit 
Man and Her320FItm: Who are You? 425520 
Johfinder 
TCUtfAa London a«opt1220pm-1j00 Fanning 
■1222. News220Oft me Hook2-l5 Adventure 
Sahas225225 Grizzfv Adams 1125 (n the Haafof 

News220Charlie's Angels 22502& Rim: Battle of 
the Bulge 1125 Scrundown 1225am hw B0125 
Pick of the Week225Chart Straw325 frirob320On 
the Live Side420Good Health425520 JoonndBr 
S4CStart*«20am Early Morning920Patnted 
22S£ Tates 9.15 Hafoci020WeAdiPoSttcs 1120 
Booml 1120 Gophers! 1220Wattons 120pm Bwrw 
Miaan 120 FideoS 2.00 Skyscraper 3.00 Crystal Maza 
420A Mkhumener Night's Dream440Adventures 
520Women Soccer520 Moving SMls640San 
Sretfan720O Bedwer Ban 7.15 Rebecca725News 
720Bryn Tartet820He) Straaon820Dechxau Canu. 
Decnrau Canmol020Y LMfant940Y Ouw Byw 9lS0 
Tales ol Faith and Foxes 1 Ol55 Traffik 1145 Rkn: 
Spectre of War 1.l5aat Close 
RTF 1 Starts; 10.1 Oam AUes Gut 1025 
yj-iiLr X Buongiomoftaha? 1020AH Muck and Magic 
11.15 Service1220Beyond2000124Spm Little^ 
House on the Prakle 120 Rrst Edition220Newsreund 
225 Room Outside 3-10 Rkn: Green Years 525 
Address for the Passover540News620The Angehis 
621 lea '90625 Cosby Show 720Peaceable 
Kingdom920Where miheWortd?820Glenroe 9.00 
News 92S Caught in the Act 1025 Kanty's People 
1025 Today Torvgta 1125 Sands Family 1125 News. 
Close 
NETWORK 2 SUrtK10.15am Spanacus 
g&USaeQBA 1040Land oMheGSits 1120 
Beet Bo* 120pm Sesame Streer220Cycling 4.15 
Torso425Sabbath Bride520Cork Choral Festival 
825Zorro620 Real Food ot China825Nuacht 720 
Newsweek720Fair City820Infinite Voyage 925 
Sports Special 9.S0G0K 1220Close 

_SKY ONE _ 

64Mkam Hour of Power 74)0 Fun Factory 
114)0 Hour of Powar 12430 Beyond 2000 
130praThat's Ina-sdlbteSLOO WWF 
Superstars of Wrestling 3430 Cricket West 
Indies v England 114» Sky Worfd News 
Tonight 1130 Entertainment this Week 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
54Ktem Sky News 830The Best of 
Target 630Beyond 2000 730Our Worid 
830Those Were The Days 930 
Entertainment This Week 1030 Roving 
Report 1130 Beyond20001230pm 
48 Hours 130 Those Were The Days 230 - 
The Lords 330 Our World 430 Beyond 
2000530 Entertainment This Week 630 
Roving Report 730Cops 830Those 
Were The Days93048 Hours 1030 
Roving Report 1130 Cops 1230am 
Those Were The Days 13048 Hours 230 
Entertainment This Week 930 Those 
Were The Days 430 Cops 

SKY MOVIES 

From 84Mam The Shopping Chermef 
• All films wffl be scrambled ■ 
2.00pm Miracles (1986): A happily 
divorced couple are thrown together again. 
With Tom Conti and Teri Garr 
44)0 The God* Must Bo Crazy (1984): A 
discarded Coca-Cola bottle becomes an 
object of worship for primitive African 
natives in this off-beat culture-dash comedy - 

12-year-oid boy is kidnapped by aliens and 
returns to Earth eight years Jater 
730 Protector: Movies on Sky 
84)0 Bettor off Dead (1985): Comedy 
about the romantic adventures of a failed 
suicide. With John Cusack and Amanda 
Wyss 
104)0 Empire of the Sun (1988): Steven 
Spielberg's account of a young boy's 
experiences in the PoW camps of 
Japanese-occupied China during the 
Second World War. With Christian Bale 
1230aan TUdswatl (1987): The true 
story of the first Aboriginal film star, Robert 
Tudawati (Ernie Dingo) 
24)0 The Terminator (19B4): Two men 
are catapulted from war-tom 2029, back in 
time to Los Angeles 1984. With Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Michael Blehn and Linda 
Hamilton ~ 
44)0 Brazti (1985): Terry Gaitam's 
fantasy set in an Orwellian future. With 
Jonathan Pryce. Ends at 6.15am 

EUROSPORT 

64K)am Hour of Power 7.00 Fun 
Factory 94)0 BMX030 Surfer Magazine 
104)0 Trax 1030US Masters Goff 
24)0pm Estoril Open Tenis 54)0 Horse Box - 
64)0 World Cup Cycling 74)0 Football 
830US Masters Golf 124X) Motor Cyding " 
Grand Prix of the USA 

64)0am Ray Cokes 1030The Big 
Picture 114)0 European Top201230pm 
Club MTV 14)0 Paul King 94)0 MTV's 
Greatest Hits 64K) XPO630Kristians 
Backer930New Visions: Worid Beat 
104)0 Week in Rock 1030Club MTV 
114W Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

1230am FdotbaH 130 Rallycross 235 
Pro Bowlers Spring Tour 44)0 Football 430 
Thai Boxing 64)0 RaHycross 74)0 Motor 
Racing 9.00 Skiing 939 Spain Spain Sport 
104X) Ice Hockey 124)0 Sport en 
France 1230pm Tennis 230 Golf 44)0 
Football 5J00 RaHycroas630 Update; 
Ice Hockey 830American Basketball 930 
Sport en France 104W Tennis 1130 
Rugby League 

• Full information on satel&te TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADI01 RADIO 2 WORLD SERVICE 
FM Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
520am until 1238pm. then at 
2MV 4.1ft 730b 930pm . 

a.OO—i Gary King 74)0 The. 
Bruno and Uz Breakfast Show 
1020Dave Lee Tram 

1230pm Pick of the Pops with 
Alan Freeman 34)0 Poo of the ; 
Form: School pop quizhostod by 
Mike Read 330 PhUto 
Schofield 54H>Top 40 with Bnmo- 
Brookes 74» The Anne 
Nightingale Request Show 9.00 
AndyKerahaw 114)0 UOm 
Bob Harris Sunday 

FM Stereo and Mitt. «20am 
David Allan «4WGraham Kitight 
730Goad Morrting Sunday . . 
94)5 Melodies For You1130 Your 
RadtoZAlFTtineGraalsmo- 
125pm Liverpool v Crystal Palace 
(MW only) 24M> Benny Green 
ftOOSounda Easy 935830 
Oktiiam v Manchester Utd (MW • 
orty)44N> I SaJonlstt430Stog 
Somethin Simple530Charlie 
Chester738Sunday Serwiado 
730Operetta Nights 030 
Sunday HalMtour84)0 Your 
Hundred Best Tunes 1035 
The Arts Programme 1235am 
Sounds of the Fifties 120- 
44K)Mghtrlde . . 

RADIO 3 
625—i Weather and News 

Headlines 
720 Handel (Bmckes Passion, 

dosmg sequence: Soloists; 
Stadt-diuechor Haile; 
Capefta Savaria under 

f* *".■ 

• . ' ^ 

11.15 BBC welsh Symphony 
Orchestra under Tada^kJ 
Otaka, with John UL piano, 
performs Mozart (Overture, 
ITswagtio); Mathias 
(Symphony no 2,-Op 90: 
under the composer): 

• Rachmaninov (Rhapsody on 
a Theme of Paganini, Op 
43): Tchaikovsky (Fantasy- 
dvenure, Romeo and Junet). 
ind 1135 interval Reading 

1230pm Clarinet and Piano: 
. Michael CoSn» and NOrikO 
Ogavra perform Schumann 
ff5ntasvPfeces,0p7a - (Fantasy Pieces, Op 73); - 
Lutosiawsk; (Dance 
PrehxJes): Brahms (Sonata 
in Frrunor. Op 120 No 1) 

130 String Quartets: MtSficverem 
Kftrt Quartet perforate 
Haydn (QuartBtJn A, OpSS 
No i); Ivan Erod (Quartet No 

230 Towards Bach (FM only. 
- froii 330): Cantata: u 

Petite Bancte undo-Gustav 
Leonharrtt, with Grata D& 

730 News 
735MoiseiwitsCft Mendelssohn, 

arr Rachmaninov (Scherzo); 
Beethoven (Andante favon, 
WoO 57); Rachmaitinov 
(Prelude No 23 in (a sharp 
minor; piano Concerto No 2: 
London Phflharmooic 
Omhestra under Goehr) 

930 News _ . 
635 Your Concert Choice: Fern 

(Dies natafe: English CQ 
under Christopher Finzi, 
with Wilfred Brown, tenor); 
Rootham (Miniature Suite: 
Northern Sinfonia under 
Hickox. wifri Alan Fearon, 
piano),-Dusek (Chansonerte; 
Rondeau a ta turtjue: Jan. 
Parenka. forteplano); 
C.P£. Bach (Concerto m G: 
J.F. Paitiard Chamber 
Orchestra under PaKlard, 
with Martedaire Alain. 

■ organ): Peroolesi (Stabat 
Maten Sokxsts; Societa 
Carnen srtca of Lugano 
under Loehrer) 

1030 Music Weekly with Michael 
Oliver. Pofetwig Up the 
inu^e: the marketing of 
young musicians Is 
exanwied by Hugh Canning; 
East Meets West a 
conversation with sitar 
player Ravi Shankar, 
Teaching Fbfc Miolc: a visit 
to the Cte BuH Academy in 

counter-tenor, John Owes, 
tenor. Max van Egmond, 
bass, perform Bach (Mass 
in B minor). Ws own 
sumntinaHjp of his He and 
musfc. The final concert In 
the series 

34)0-1030 TestMatchSpectal 
(MV only): West Indies v 
Engtehd. Commentary on 
the fourth Test? from 
Bridgetown, Barbados ■ 

435 Poet of the Month (FM 
only): Wt Wrights reads 
'The Day Boom" and 

435 Celebrity Recital (FM only): 
Daniel Barenboim, piano, 
performs Mozart (Fantasy 
and Sonata in C minor, K 
475 and 457); Beethoven 

- (33 Variations on a Waltz by 
Kabeft, Op .12), ind 5.10 
Interval Reading . 

6.15 Opera News (new aeries 
(FM only): James Naughtle 
guides us through the worid 
of international opera 
including, this month,' 
Wolf gangSawaHisch, Mark 
Elder, Fffloty Lrtt, John 
Cox tetd Pierre Audi (see 
Choice) 

7.00 Die neugierigen .Frauen (The 
■ inquisitive Women) (FM 

orfy): Bavarian State 
Orchestra under Alexander 
Sander,.with Alfred Kotin, 
Pass, as Otavkv Robert 
Gambia, tenor, as Ftorindo; 
Jan Vacik.'tenor. as 
Leaodra; HansGuntfwr 
Mocker, bass, as PantaJone; 
Wotfoang Rauch; baritone. 

Evangelatos, mezzo- * 
soprano, as Beatrice, 
Ottavio’s wife; Satrtne ■ 
Passow, soprano, as 
Rosaurti their daugmen 
Jute Faulkner, soprano, as 
BeonorsL-Latio'swite,-.'. 
ChrtetianBoescfr, bartons. 

930 Stockhausen and Barrtfc 
(FM onlv): BBC SO under 

Gunennette Laurens, 
mezzo. Michael Chance, 

Stockhausen (Spiel); Bartok 
- (PtenoConcerto No 3) - 

10.05 Third Ear (FM only) with 
Robert HewisOn 

1030 No Greater Lore: A 
medsatidnoojestte'5 

. Journey towards Calvary 
and Its meaning for us 

ll30M3diflefiddte: Ewnapual . 
' - VariS; viola. Introduces and 

^ays music by Krertler, - 
" Debussy, Faure and ■ 

Francois Schubert, with 
KathronShjrrock. piano 

124X> News1235am Close ' 

Ptonfr^n3J0NQ»wre013.f5BBCEn9Bsh French <M7 Prwts Reviaw 453- 
on64845SWBattieranciTravei News 

ara Travel News 400 News 429 News 

RADIO 4 
LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shippinq Forecast 64)0 

News Briawig; Weather 
6.10 Prelude with Marjorie 
Lofthouse630 Morning 
Has Broken with Jack 
HyweLDavias (s) 635 
Weather720 News 7.10 
Sunday Papers 

7.15 On Your Farm: A visit to the 
Herefordshire farm of Sir 
John end Lady CottereS 
730 Sunday, Ind 735 
Weather 84N) News 8.10 
Sunday Papers 8.SO 
Appeal by John Morftneron 
behalf of the Royal National 
institute for the Blind 935 
Weather 

920 News 
ftIO Sunday Papers 
9.15 Latter From America by 

Alistair Cooke (r) 
930 Morning Service for Patm 

Sunday, Bve from the 
Cathedral Church of 
St George, Jerusalem 

10-15 The Archers omnibus 
edition 

11.15 News Stand with Robin 
Lustig 

1130 Pick of the week with 
Margaret Howard (s) W 

12.18pm Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Ljetotis 
- also a conservationist of 

archftBCturaJ heritage (8) (r) 
1235 Weather 

14)8 The Worto-Thts Weekend 
with Nick Clarke 135 
Shipping Forecast 

24)0. Garoeners' Question T&ne: 
Mentoers ol the Presteigne 
Gardenfog Club. Powys, put 
their queries to Dr Stefan 
Buczacki, Fred Downham 
and Daphne Ledward. With 
Ctey Jones in the chair 

230 Waft, At Least It Didn't Rain: 

With Patricia Hayes as Ne8 
-and Rosemary Leach as 
Joan (s) (r) 

' 320 Literature is My Mistress- 
Medicine, My Wife (new 
aeriest A seven-part series 
compiled by Michael 
Bafcewafl (s) fees Choice) 

630 A Good Day Out (new 
~ series): A montage of 

memories about fairgrounds 
between the ware (1 ot 4)(r) 

44)0 News; Soundtrack: Part 5: 
South^de Story-Profile of 
Southside which provides a 
safe-haven for homeless 
youngsters. Six 

432 none: Edward Ssckerson 
talks to the trumpeter John 
Wallace 

FREQUENCIES 
; (London area 
902: Radio A 

[ 924-94.8. LBC 
95.8. Greater L 
648JrHz/463m 

520 News, Down Your Way: The 
Rev Frank Topping visits 
the vfflage of 
Oberarrwnergau In Bavaria 
where preparations are 
made every 10 years to 
stage the Passion Play 

540 Snapshots from the Roof of 
theWOrtd: -Radio Pictures of 
Ladakh. The Leaping Lord 
ot Wanja. Tim Malyon 

^^eL^&mr^lon in the 
Himalayas. Lest in the 
series530Shipping 
Forecast 535Vtoafter 

£4)0 N6WS 
6.15 Feedback with Chris 

DunkleyO) 
030 Europhite: Weekly magazine 

refiectign poiitkal life In 
Europe (r) 

74)0 While the Cat's Away... 
Stories with music for 

' children (s) 
730 Bookshelf (r) 
64)0 Punters: An oncortunity for 

listeners to report on ne’s 
problems, injustices and 

MO See^gAIOud: A Little 1 
Athens, by David Hotorook 
Read by Nicholas FarrelL 
Paul, a 1930s schoolboy, j 
learns about the reality Of 
death (s) 

94)0 News; Treasure Islands 
(new series): Cttikken's ! 
book programme with 
Michael Rosen (r) 

9.15 The Natural History 
Programme with Fergus 
Kewg and Jessica Hokn 
(3)(i)939Weather 

1030 News 
10.15 The Churchill Years: Six 

plays by David Wheeler l 
documenting Winston 
ChurchflTs career. With 
Daniel Massey. Part 5: The 
Aristocrat and the 
Guttersnipe (8) (rt 

114)0 to Commmee presented by 
Peter H« 

1130 Seeds of Faith: The Way 
the World Is. Part a Life 
After Death. The Rev Dr 
John Potiunghome presents 
the last fri the series of i 
programmes for Lent I 

1230-1230am News, tod 1230 : 
weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LVT exoept 
720m >20 Open University 
730 Modem Art Cezanne 730 
Dickens and Bdzac 740 Musical 
Style l3S-220pm Programme 
News 439630Options: 44K> 
Education Matters430The 
Waiting Game530 HaHeluiah! The 
Chorus 530 Rkkfie of the Stones 

5m;FM-97.6-99-8.; I 

/ r ^ 
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Book Sealink 
and we’ll give you 

a free flight. 

There are no string. 

from t*c one o" {he 'fached- fVVrefi OP“ 

Jusl book and p0f. f . . 

return Sore, between h, // " 

- You con choose a„ and Vsi . 

,.il 0- '» M* «' 7 '"“'“’’t 
Children' kite wilt wing /n a Solc 

And. Sot every j,0nL. to ^ , .. 

£, t0 ,he charity iUc/f k’hf "»•*. «•*’» don0 " 

ViUh your helpt _ 
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BA captain 
quits after 

inquiry into 
hotel scare 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

•lift' 

THE captain of a British 
Airways Boeing 747 “jumbo” 
jet has resigned and his two 
fellow flight-deck crew mem¬ 
bers have been demoted after 
an internal disciplinary in¬ 
quiry into how they almost 
flew into a hotel on an 
approach to Heathrow airport. 

Flight BA 012 from Bris¬ 
bane, Australia, with 25S pas¬ 
sengers on board, was at¬ 
tempting to land on Heath¬ 
row's main runway on a foggy 
morning last November when 
it became misaligned and 
roared down the A4 Bath 
Read running parallel to the 
runway. 

It passed at very low alti¬ 
tude over the Fenta Hotel and 
sent residents and staff run¬ 
ning. The vibrations set off 

alarms in the hotel carpark. 
British Airways immediate¬ 

ly ordered a full internal 
inquiry and the Civil Aviation 
Authority was called in to 
carry out its own 
investigations. 

At first it was feared that the 
aircraft's instrument landing 
system - which enables it to 
make a pin-point touch-down 
on a runway in even the 
thickest fog - was at fault A 
thorough examination of the 
systems and others on identi¬ 
cal jets, however, revealed 
that there were no problems. 
. In the inquiry which fol¬ 
lowed it was discovered that 
the first officer, who was 
newly qualified on the 747 
aircraft had been taken ill in 
Mauritius with food poisoning 
during an earlier flight. 

He had, nonetheless, con¬ 
sidered himself fit to fly and 
had spent much of the flight 
from Bahrain, where the crew 
had joined the aircraft, lying 
down in the first-class section. 

Just before landing he had 
gone forward to the flight deck 
where he joined the captain — 
Captain Glenn Stewart — the 
flight engineer and the flight 
engineer's wife, who had been 
invited to sit in the “jump” 
seat for the landing. 

Neither the co-pilot's earlier 
illness nor the presence of the 
wife on the flight deck are 
thought to have had any 

bearing on the incident, 
however. 

As the crew began their final 
descent to Heathrow they 
were still in thick doud and 
the aircraft's automatic land¬ 
ing equipment should have 
“established” itself on the 
localizer beam at the end of 
the runway. This would have 
ensured an accurate approach. 

This did not happen, how¬ 
ever, and the crew tried to 
override the computer and fly 
the aircraft manually for a 
time. Still the automatic land¬ 
ing system did not indicate 
thai the aircraft was properly 
aligned — a not uncommon 
occurrence for which there are 
procedures to cope with the 
problem. - 

At the very last moment— 
as the jet emerged from the 
doud at 200ft — the crew 
realized what had happened 
and put on full power for a 
“go-around”, making a safe 
landing 10 minutes later. 

Tapes taken from the air¬ 
craft's flight data recorder 
showed that at its lowest the 
jet was just 75ft from the 
ground. Buildings near by are 
70ft high and it is not certain 
whether the altimeter was 
recording the aircraft's height 
above the ground or above the 
roof of the Fenta Hotel. 

The internal ■ British Air¬ 
ways inquiry was- strongly 
critical of the crew for break¬ 
ing company regulations 
about what to do when land¬ 
ing in low doud and the crew 
members were called in for a 
formal hearing last week. Cap¬ 
tain Stewart immediately 
resigned. 

The first officer and the 
flight engineer were ordered to 
forego two years seniority, but 
both still ha ve a right of appeal 
against the findings and until 
then British Airways will 
make no comment on the 
incident. 

The Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority has almost finished its 
investigations and its report is 
likely to be published next 
week. If the CAA finds thatthe 
crew acted improperly orreck-' 
lessly it has the power to take 
away their licences. 

fl'Al 
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Students of the School of American Ballet forsake headdresses for hard hats at their rehearsal studies in theUnroln Centre In New Yo«tWlutefteidhHearsallstofii»sw£- 
ready, building work, which necessitates the wearing of hard haftc, j* x-mitiwiimg mi tha rcat-af the centra and fa nritdae to.be conipleted Biriflteertfiisyear . ^T 

Greens’ offer to unions 
; By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

TRADE unions would be aide 
to organize within MIS and 
MI6, the police and armed 
services under a comprehen¬ 
sive package of workers’ rights 
proposed by the Green Party. 

Party delegates have also 
backed overwhelmingly a pro¬ 
posal to restore union recog¬ 
nition at the Government 
Communication Headquar¬ 
ters in Cheltenham. 

Under party policy en¬ 
dorsed yesterday by 250 dele¬ 
gates at a conference in 
Wolverhampton, a law giving 
employees a statutory right to 
join a trade union would be in¬ 
troduced by a Green 
government! 

It would apply to all work- 
era in - any occupation or 

profession and, according to 
the policy, “this, win include 
members of the police, sec¬ 
urity and aimed services”. 

In. a wide-ranging policy 
document dealing with union 
and workers' rights, the 
Greens staled that they would 
introduce lax allowances for 
onion membership subscrip¬ 
tions, introduce secret ballots 
in the workplace for the 
election of union repre¬ 
sentatives,, but remove work¬ 
place ballots' for strike action. 

The party would allow lim¬ 
ited “secondary action*1, 
which would permitstrikers to 
use the public highway for 
{ticketing and give them the 
right to speak to anyone 
crossing a pi ekes line. Workers 

on strike would be paid a wage 
under a basic income scheme. 

The emphasis on wwm 
rights, however, highlighted 
ideological differences within 
the party.. Several delegates 
were unhappy at the heavy 
emphasis on unions.1 

As the debate at tunes 
became bogged down in pro¬ 
cedural wrangling, Mr John 
Papworth, a delegate from 
Westminster, said: “This is 
the sort of conference which 
gives the party a reputation for 
being confused and not know¬ 
ing which way it is looking.” 

Later, I delegates adopted a | 
proposal .to reduce by 50 per 
cent the generation of carbon 
dioxide in the United King¬ 
dom by the did of the decade. 

Contineed from page 1 , 
tax fufore in the May 3 council 
elections, together with more 
grim economic forecasts arid 
public disputes within their 
ranks over giving 50,000Brit¬ 
ish passports to Hong (Grog's 
1 pari mg ritrMrMC •. 

Wavering Tories, are likely 
togamrome sustenance from 
the SDP leader Dr David 
Owen, who- is expected to 
disclose in a speech today his 
conviction that Mis Thatcher 
“will hold her nerve” to win a 
fourth general election. 

Mr Norman Tebbif; how¬ 
ever, yesterday1 predicted 
“more bad news” for the party 
while arguing that.1 it was 
“absurd” to believe that more 
than half the dectora would 
vote Labour at the next gen¬ 

eral election. Sir Anthony 
Meyer, who challenged Mis 
Thatcher for the leadership 
last autumn, said yesterday, 
that she would not be the 
party’s leader bythe end of the 
year..- - • 

After hearing of the Gallup 
poll's fending of only 243 per 

' cent support for Mrs 
Thatcher, be said: “I think it is 
going to . be very difficult to 
chffmy fofr trend for n'rihangft 
in the leadership before the 
end of the year, particnlairiy as 
there urtikely to be voy ted 
news during the next weeks 
and months.” 

The 'pressure for a 
“sooner, rather than; later”, 
among Tories 'pa* growing 
and was becoming vdy diffi¬ 
cult-m resist. “I am qnjte 

certain these wffl Jbe-inother 
challenge by the autumn if she 
has not gone by then.. 

“The Kfcefihood / of her 
standing down before the 
autumn is still increasing at 
below. 50 per cent; but not 
muchbekiw 3Q percent* If she 
does hot gp there wip be a 
challenge, r do not drink she 
wifl necessarily be defeated 
bur she would be so badly 
wounded that ft wotrid be 
impossible for her to carry 
on,” be said. He estimated 
that the prospects of her 
quitting by the end oftheyear, 
eithervoluntarily or by! being 
forced out, aft 60 per cent. ' 

..MrjBryanGoold, shadow 
environment secretary, said, 
The JpbB findings sounded the 
death kneQ for the Tories. - 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,262 

ACROSS 
. 1 Get down to brass tacks giving 

speech to foreign country (4,6). 
6 Double the ends over (4). 

10 Request put to an ecclesiastical 
organisation obliquely (7). 

11 E’s about to stop being solitary 
(7). 

12 The old given a right to ring all 
the time (4-5). 

13 In America connected many 
loose ends (5). 

14 Hurt a child, a little boy (5). 
15 Like Helen, got carried away (9). 
17 Environmental polluter gives 

dance a fresh start (6-3). 
20 Pigeon with habitat beside river 

<5). 
21 Line from a man of letters, we 

hear (5). 
23 Vulgar slogan — “Bogeys all 

halved in birdies” (9). 
25 Jack got crack - that's dear (7). 
26 Go in van, touring the city (7). 
27 The boy to move around (4X 

Concise crossword, page 46 

* Solution to Puzzle No 18,256 

isHnsnnnno nnrasn 
In n 0 s n h m n| 
nnssHiiH annnnsral 
n n n n n h ci 
nanus nssssnunHl 

nans an 
ssh nHHHHsnnaan 
|h naan hi 
ssnsaananna nnn| 
ns anas 
nnsHnssuH nnnnn| 
ana n n a o| 
nnanonia mnsHm0a| 
n o s s s h n H| 

Inrncanm sHSHnnnnni 

28 Extravagantly made up, pallid 
and gory (10). 

DOWN 
1 Creep like an amphibian? (5). 
2 Coming from a hold, ski very 

quickly (4,1,4). 
3 Town will get burdens shifted 

(9J). 

4 Deer — a thousand die before 
being reared (7). 

5 Half of them finished with 
improvement (7). 

7 A superior poet (5). 
8 The month for lobster (9). 
9 Cold that, in general, could be¬ 

come wanner (7,7). 
14 The surrounding numbers are 

level (3,6). 
16 Procure a lot of seed and plant 

f9). 
18 Enthusiast put up with cause of 

annoyance (7). 
19 A wreath for Judy (7). 
22 Some medicine — a sedative — 

gave relief (5). 
24 A Scotsman, St Andrew (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 181261 

HHHdHHaHn rannns 
HHOHnnun 
nnnnnnn Hnnnmnn 
annHumnn 
Hnann HBnsnnniin 
n h n 0 n h 
HuamnciHs anus 
00000000 
assn HonauHSH 

□ naan n 
nnuansann annan 
00000000 
0000000 00000110 
00000000 
00000 000000000 

CUCAffl-R A prize a distinctive Shec^r "Targa" Regency 
OllCrVI itJi# Stripe fountain pen with a solid 14-carat gout 

inlaid nib will be given for ike first jive coned solutions opened next Thursday. 
'Entries should be addressed to: The Times, Saturday Crossword Competition. 
.PO Box 486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. The winners and solution will be 

tiOO MSHW TOTE 1*1 ■T3BA STCS tXXSVf -> 

WORD-WATCHING 
By Phflfe Howard 

BILLING 
a. Breaking die furrows 
b. Ajb pungent edible herb 
e. Darting 

NASHGAB 
a. Prattle 
b. False teeth 
c. A Saharan head-dress 
STACTE 
a. liquid myrrh 
b. A stalagmite 
c. A hieroglyphic codr 

LAISSE 
a. A free pardon 
b. A Bruges fane head-dress 
c. A tirade 

Answers oapsge 14 

j TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London---701 
KenLSuiTBy .Sussex--702 
Dorset Hants & KW_703 
Devon & Comwafl—__ 704 
WiBs,QloucsAvonp Sores —_705 
Berks.Bucks, Oxon_706 
Bods.Herts & Essex_707 
NortoUcSunokpCaintw _708 
West Mid & Sth Glare & Gwent .709 
Shrops.Herefds & Worcs-710 
Central Midlands.._711 
East Midlands_712 
Lines & Humberside_713 
Dyfed & Powys __714- 
Gwynedd & Qwyd_715 
NW England-.716 
W4S Yorks 4 Dales_717 
N E England-718 
Cumbria & Lake District.__719 
SW Scotland_:_720 
W Central Scotland_721 
Edln S Ftfe/Lottuan & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampian & E Highlands_724 
N W Scotland_725 
CaHhness.Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland_____727 

weathercafl is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5o for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

C AAROADWATCH J 
For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0C36 401 
foHowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 

C. London (within N&SOcs.).731 
M-ways/roeds M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oarttord T. _733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/Toeds M23-M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

National traffic and rondwortca 
National motorways_737 
West Country_—.738 
Wales-  739 
Midlands—.—_740 
East Anglia_741 
North-west England_742 
North-east England... rag 
Scotland_744 

Northern Ireland__—.745 ' 

AA Roadwateh is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

The winners of last Saturday’s 
competition are: W IF Dorkings. 
Rufus Close, Lewes. East Sussex: E 
Thompson, Geoffrey Avenue, Dur¬ 
ham; P Robertson, Salisbwy Road, 
Dover, Kent; VRayiier, Stuart Road, 
Waterloo, Liverpool; C G Jacques, 
Wist Street, Dundle. Peterborough. 

f \A/CATl-lprD ^ Scotland will have a show- 
V  vvi-Mi nen , /qry.jgy, falling as sleet-dr.' 
snow over lulls. Central and western parts of England and: 
Wales will he dry, with sunshine. Exposed eastern roasts will! 
have more doud with the risk ed some light showers. The 
Channel Isles, together with southern comities of England 
bordering the Chimnel, will be mooe-clondy with themLof. 
rain. Outlook: Mainly dear and dry. 

ABROAD 

—DOAT-.f thundT. d-ditola; to-fcgri 
U "float; sn-anow; I-Mr; otaoud: r- 

AROUND BRITAIN 

Chicago* 

Cotogna 

■Jrtwo* 
Karacm 
LPaknaa 
LaTqoat 

;Bn-sno»f;f-Wr7C 
C F 

17 63 c HU|c 
20 B8 t Mail 
23 73 a Halt 
17 83 r Haft 
10 50 a Max) 
18 64 * Nan 
23 73 s mm 
29 84 S Mom 
16 61 f Max 
21 70 I Mart 
10 60 a Hake 
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Generating: electricity from nuclear' energy is- 2 

complex subject It is also an emotionally charged issue. 

Views are often-formed with iiede understanding of die 
fects. . . ..' ... ' 

■ ,-British .Nuclear Forum have produced & - 

comprehensive infonnation pack - to help widen- under- •. 
standing of the key aspects of nuclear generated power 

. Telephone 0(8)1-205 7090 cuiiiil ihthecoupon for 
your free a>py. - 

lb: Jfae Bfirish.Nuclear Forum. 22^ickingham (Sate LOfidOn Sy/1E'6LB 

Please sendee a copy of yoiff (ra informatioup4^^ X * ' 

Nam^-. »■-, ~ . • . 

AiMr.. -.7- ~ *' ' ' •••••• • 
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Executive Editor 
David Brewertoh Kohl sets tight agenda for monetary union 

tnfiHom forecast grim 

. . o' - 

j 1985 , _ ,1966, • 1367,. T;198a T 19B9, - \ 
Remarks by Mr Kofe Irigb» gap between expectations and 

jStl^ M ^ «* ft« T»r. 
tSan are borne «tf 1^ tie <tor tww.iiltfce Willed Boole, 
gram. This stxnrs-a ■ is-compar^wftbtheresiilt. 

By Rodney Lord 
Economics Edit Or 

As the finance ministers and 

central bank governors of the 
Group ofSeven leading indus¬ 
trial nations gathered in Paris 
for today’s one-day meeting, 
Kerr Helmut Kohl, the Ger- 

. man Chancellor, cleared up 

.some uncertainty on a key 
issue by indicating that the 
terms Of German . monetary 
union bad to be settled by next 
month. •: 

Kerr Kohl said in-Ladwigs- 
ha&n. West Germany, that 
the EasrGenitan people bad 
to have a dear picture by the 
summer holidays of what eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union 

would mean for them. On 
Thursday, several hundred 
thousand East Germans dem¬ 
onstrated in East Bp* s and 
other East German cities 
demanding that their osi- 
marks be exchanged one-for- 

. one for Oeutscfaemarks. 

the .West German govern¬ 
ment is still split on what 
conversion rate should be 
offered. Herr Theo Waigel, the 
Finance Minister, and Herr 
Helmut Haussmann, the. Eco¬ 
nomics Minister, supported 
by the Bundesbank, are argu¬ 
ing for two-for-one, but most 
of the West German cabinet is 
said to feel that would be 
politically unacceptable. 

Herr KohTs cabinet has said 

it will open talks with East 
Beriin by the middle of this 
month. Details of monetary 
union, including the exchange 
rate, should be settled by the 
beginning of nexr month. East 
German local elections. are 
due on May 6. 

Herr Kohl again promised 
that German economic and 
monetary union would not 
lead to tax increases. **010* ex¬ 
cellent economy will allow for 
us to absorb the start-up 
financing, the unemployment 
insurance, the pensioners* in¬ 
surance and the infrastructure 
tasks in East Germany, with¬ 
out tax increases,** be said. But 
it would be equatty wrong to 
finance it through the infla- 

airline 
THE fhte of United Airlines, 
Americans second largest air- 
hoe, appears to be. settled, 
with UAL. Corporation, its 
parent company, agreeing to 
accept a $4.4 billion buyout 
from hs three unions (John 
Durie writes from New York). 

The tentative deal ends a 
long-running takeover saga, 
which at one stage included a 
shareholding to be taken, by 
British Airways. 

The collapse of the $6.8 
billion management buyout 
last October, after banks with¬ 
drew their support for the 
offer, sparkeda collapse in the 
US junk bond market and a 
large fall on the New York 
Slock Exchange. 

The union offer was backed. 
by Conistou Partners, the 
company’s largest share¬ 
holder, bat opposed by Mr 
Stephen Wolf, UAL’s chair¬ 
man. who is now likely to 
Tesign. 

STOCK MARKETS 

Naw York: 
Dow Jones_2709.68 (-11.49)* 
Tokyo: 
Ntturf Ave ._ 29278.78 (+1029.72) 
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Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency:-117.97+0.9) 
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Frankfort DAX... 1947.84 (-1055) 
Brussels 
Genera) ^_6113.88 (+723) 
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Zurich: SKA Gen_598.6 (+72) 

tionary printing of • money, 
Herr Kohl added. 

Meanwhile, the dollar eased 
as traders speculated on the 
possibility of an agreement 
among the G7 to help support 
the yen against the US cur¬ 
rency. By mid-afternoon in 
Loudon the dollar was trading 
at DMI.696J and Y157.S5. 

Sterling fell back on profit- 
taking and a poor showing by 
the Prime Minister in die 
latest Gallup poll. 

• The US unemployment rate 
dropped to 5.2 per cent last 
month after nine months at 
5.3 per cent, but the 26.000 
increase in non-agricultural 
jobs was the smallest gain 
since June 1986 (Colin 

- 
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BOOTS the Chemist, part 
of the retail group which 
includes Halfords and 
Fayless, - is cutting 500 
supervisory: and man¬ 
agerial jobs in 219 of its 
Huger chemist stores. 

The cost to the group will be 
about £3 million bat Boots 
estimates that savings from 
the cuts will also beabout£3 
million 

News of the shake-up at the 
chemist' chain' comes a day 
after two Halfords directors 
announced their resignations 
and has left the City feeling 
nervous about the short-term 
prospects for the business. 
The shares feU 3p to -256p. - 

A spokesman for Boots said 
thejob cuts follow die results 
of a detailed study of the 
staffing requirements of the 
chemist chain and wfll result 

: in a more efective and effi;. 
ident supervisory and map- 

: agpment structaret . V.: - .’■■*. * 
. No - staffing: changeSr^are 

-being madetolhe 800 small. 
rBootsfoeOjeinist shops.-* " - 

. Boots Organizes its chemist' 
-cbamintodigereat consumer, 
secfionssuch as ^healthcare, , 
food, peradnd. care, beauty 

-and sound &:.yiaoiL:Each 
‘ section is hw by a ream. The 
jobputshave corneaboutasa 

' result of the merger of ihe< 
home, and leisure sections 
winch srilliie run by one team 
instead.pf.two. \ . 

Two orthrec manager’s jobs 
are likely to go ki eadi-ef the 

stores. Botte 
--says tiiere will be no cots in: 

ByGillian Bowditch 

sales staff and customer ser¬ 
vice will not be affected. 

‘ Staff whose jobs are affected 
were told yesterday morning 
and Boots says every effort 
win he -made to redeploy 
rednndant staff Most of those 
who are to be node redundant 
are on salaries of' £8,000 to 
£10,000 a year. The group 
employs about 50,000 staff in 
total - 

Boots ^aid thejob cuts were 
not a ifirect reponse to trading 
conditions but a spokesman 
said: ‘“These changes are de¬ 
signed to ensure that our large 
stores operate in^ the most 
efficient and effective way” • 
. .There .are no plans for a 
detailed -staffing study, of'the 
Ward White businesses which - 
Boots acquired for £900 mil¬ 
lion last summer after a 
hostile takeover tattle but the 
spokesman said it was con¬ 
ceivable that staffing levels 

-would be looked at in.the 
obntext of fee total businesses. 

i':Mr NickHawfams, a retail 
analyst with Klemwort Ben- 

;; ion; .said: “Every retailer is 
vg^ngthrcriigh -tbe same sort of 

; procedure at present, review- 
ingiheircost base to see where 
savings and effirienciescan be 
made” 

Other retail groups are ex¬ 
pected to announce jab cuts 

.shortly. 
. Analysts are more con- 
cemed about the departure of 
Mr Ian Staples, managing 
director rtf Halfords, and Mr 
Martin Meech, Halfords* 
jKoperty director. •• 
--Mr John, Smith, retail ear 

alyst at Phillips & Drew said: 
“It is always worrying when 
the top management of a 
successful business leave. 
Halfords is the only business 
servicing cars and selling 
accessories that I have had any 
dealings wnb which is really 
doing welL The success is due 
to the management of the 
business.” 

- Boots shares reached 316p 
in September, a month after 
the successful takeover of 
Ward White, but have been 
below 280p for most of the 
time since as fears have grown 
about the state- of the Ward 
businesses. 

Last month, Phillips & 
Drew cut its Boots pre-tax 

■forecast for 1990^1991 from 
£395 million to£365 million. 

Boots announces results for 
1989-90 in June and analysts 
are expecting pre-tax profits of 
about £340 million against 
£295 million last time. ■ 

. tmmm 
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Happy with the start Mike Smith, Argos chief executive, after yesterday's flotation 

Strong debut values Argos at £600m 
By Oar City Staff 

ARGOS, the catalogne retailer 
being spun off by BAT, made 
hs slock market debut on a 
strong note when its shares 
opened higher than expected 
at 204p. 

By 11.00 am, two and a half 
hours after the market opened, 
34 million Argos shares bad 
changed bands, equal to more 
than 10 per cent of the 
company. They rose to 205 

before foiling to 202p m the 
afternoon, valuing Argos at 
£600 million and putting the 
shares on a prospective 
price/eamings ratio of just 
over 13.1, assuming pre-tax 
profits of £71 million this 
year. 

Dr Mike Smith, chief exec¬ 
utive of Argos, said he was 
pleased at the stock market 
debut. 

“At 205p the shares maybe 

slightly on the high side, ft will 
take two or three days for the 
market to settle down. We are 
quite pleased but we wouldn’t 
have wanted the shares to 
have opened much higher,” he 
said 

BAT shares lost 45p to 740p 
and as BAT shareholders re¬ 
ceived one Argos share for 
every five BAT shares there is 
no net gain for investors. 

The price may foil in the 

next few weeks as the 107.000 
small shareholders in Argos 
take advantage of the free 
dealing service to sell and the 
American Depository Re¬ 
ceipts, which make up 4 per 
cent of the share capital, are 
auctioned off. 

Although there was talk of 
stake building amid the heavy 
trading, analysts are not 
expecting a bidder to emerge 

Narbrough writes). In March 
last year, unemployment was 
5.0 per cent 

Though weaker than ex¬ 
pected. the labour market 
figures are not expected to 
provide a sufficiently dear 
picture of a slowdown in the 
economy to persuade the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Board to lower 
interest rales. 

Wall Street forecasters had 
expected 170,000 new jobs last 
month. The Labour Depart¬ 
ment figures showed the 
slump in manufacturing con¬ 
tinuing. bringing the sector’s 
job losses over the past year to 
250.000. Total employment 
rose slightly last month to 
118.3 million. 

Sketchley 
offers 

alternative 
team at top 

By Angela Mackay 

SKETCHLEY, the cleaning 
and industrial services group 
fighting a £97 million offer 
from Compass, has offered 
shareholders an alternative by 
inviting a new management 
team to lead the company. 

The scheme is supported by 
three institutional investors. 
Mercury Asset Management, 
M&G and Britannic Assur¬ 
ance, who between them own 
34 per cent of Sketchley. 

Mr John Gillum, the 
company’s new chairman, dis¬ 
missed another proposal from 
a rival management team 
which would have involved 
the purchase of a large stake in 
Sketchley. 

Mr John Richardson, the 
former head of Bond Corp in 
Britain and Europe and ex¬ 
chief executive of Hutchison 
Whampoa, and Mr Tony 
Bloom, the former chairman 
and chiefexecutive of Premier 
Group Holdings of South 
Africa, will become joint dep¬ 
uty chairmen. 

Their two-year service con¬ 
tracts will be worth £150.000 
each in the first year plus 
options on 5 per cent of the 
company at the end, 

Mr David Davies, the for¬ 
mer chairman of Hill Samuel, 
now chairman of Johnson 
Matlhey. and a long-time 
associate of the duo. is joining 
the board as a non-executive 
chairman. 

Sketch ley’s management 
has been under pressure since 
profits dropped 

The proposal is dependent 
on shareholder approval and 
assurances from institutional 
shareholders not being with¬ 
drawn in light of a new offer 
from Compass or even God¬ 
frey Davies, the car dealing 
and laundry group which 
withdrew a £126 million offer 
for Sketchley early last month. 

Sketchiey’s share price rose 
from 261 p to close at 263p. 

T & L tries again I Pall Mall stake in 
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TATE & Lyle is seekmg ;tbe, 
opinion bf tfre. Office of Fair ; 
Trading about ^making 
another- . offer1 for S & W 
Berisfond, the rival British 
sugar group thatis focing large 
losses roa its New York prop¬ 
erty portfolio. ; -• . 

; The Government blocked a 
Tate & Lyle bid.foir Berisford 
in 1987 on ike grounds that it 
jwouIcThave created a monop¬ 
oly 'in -the .British sugar 
industry.. _ ' 

Tate & Lyle is not prepared 
to make another offer without 
some assurances from. the 
authorities,' even though 
Berisfonfs management in¬ 
vited the company to consider 
renewing its offer. . . 

ib a statement to the, stock . 
exchange? Thte' & Lylesajcft 

. “fri order to ensure the Direc- 
tbr General of Fair-Trading is 
able to ad vise the Soaetary of 
State oa whether or. not lb 
make a reference/^ . tfe- 
Monopofies Com mission. 

By Our City Staff 

king ;tbe,. Tate St Lylehas informed him 
i of fair ; ttat such ."an offer is in 
making: contemplation.” 

S «StW Tate &LylesaM lastmonth 
British it. was ;in jffdiminaiy talks 

ing large ; about -.a .’possible ted for 
rit prop-'-Berisftfri :' 

• *The company has not yet 
locked n decided whether it win make a 
lerisford frill or a partial offer for 
Is that ft Berisfond. • 
monop- Tate j& Lyle said on March 
i. sugar I9.the terms of an offer would 

. depend, among other things, 
irepared bn the value and .status.of 
without Berisford’s non-sugar 
am. the . interests. 
though The potential bidder is try- 
lept in- ing to see if the Office offair 
muskier Trading mil look at an offer 

on n European scale rather 
h&stoidk than concentrate on" British 
fle sajcft ^ market share, wtare a com- 
e;Direc- bined group would have a 95 
ndmg kper - cent share of the sugar 
netary;bf market 
. not lb . . Berisford’s shares dropped 
itp . tife-. 6p to I42p on the news, while 
tission, Tate & Lyleieasetl 2p to 274p. • 

By Jofrii Bell, City Editor 

SIR Jeffrey Sterling and Mr 
Elliott Bemerd have moved 
closer to victory in their £480 
million. takeover battle for 
control of Laing Properties. 

After a market raid by their 
brokers, Panmure Gordon 
and Warburg Securities, and a 
key purchase from Laing fom- 
3y-trusts, they now speak for 
just over 40 per cent of the 
equity. Sellers in . the raid 
included leading institutional 
holders. 

With almost a week left 
before the final closing date of 
the bid, yesterday’s develop¬ 
ments suggest that Pall Mall is 
heading for victory. 

Laing Properties’ shares 
surged 45p to 698p compared 
with the 725p cash offer from 

'Ball-Mall Properties — an off- 
; tbe-sheff company, jointly 
owned by P&O and Cheis- 
=fidd, Mr Bernerd’s private 
company. 

The shares later drifted to 
690p in modest trading with 

8.4 miliion changing hands by 
mid-afternoon. Pall Mall sco¬ 
red an important break¬ 
through when Stewards Com¬ 
pany, trustees to the JW Laing 
Trust and the JW Laing 
Biblical Scholarship Trust, 
sold roughly half of its 5 per 
cent sake to Pall Mall 

Sir Jeffrey said that the sales 
by big institutions and the 
charitable trusts, which were 
advised by Hill Samuel, were 
“a dear endorsement of the 
price of 725p.” 

From the start of the bid, 
the market took the view that 
Pall Mall faced an uphill task. 

If others follow the Stew¬ 
ards line, a Phil Mall victory 
looks almost certain. But 
Stewards indicated that it does 
not,intend to accept for the 
balance of its holdings. Stew¬ 
ards said, it has taken no 
decision on what it will do if 
the bid goes unconditional 

Kenneth Fleet, page 19 

Little room for UK in future Europe 
By-Martin Waller 

WITHIN five years, Moscow win have 
its own stock exchange and European 
monetary- uniotr will have taken place. 
Full political ami-economic integration 
wfll follow by the end of the century, 
predicts Herr Heiko Thieme. Mrs 
Thatcher wfll not fight fire next ejection, 
or if SO, She will be defeated.. But 

■■President Bush-'will be rejected. 
Herr Thieme, an economist and in¬ 

vestment consultant at Deutsche Bank, 
based in New York, made these proph¬ 
ecies to business leaders and market 
watchers at the 1990 Global Forum 
conference in Amsterdam. 

He isa self-confessed maverick, writes 

an inflammatory.weekly column for the 
Frankfurter Aligemeine and was invited 
to Amsterdam to consider the economic 
options for Europe after the collapse of 
the Iron Curtain.. 

His views leave little room for Britain 
in the changing political and economic 
realities. Mrs Thatcher, he believes, 
spoilt it with her anti-European stance. 
She could have been a contender, a 
potential president of a future, united 
Europe, but that post will probably now 
go to a Dutchman. No one would trust a 
German with the job, he candidly 
admits, and the French are too national¬ 
istic. The Dutch — “neutral and . re¬ 
spected” — would be ideal, assuming 

they could find a politician whom the 
rest of Europe knew. 

Mrs Thatcher’s Anglo-Saxon attitudes 
have put paid to the City. Mr Thieme be¬ 
lieves. “Frankfurt could seriously chal¬ 
lenge London as the number one finan¬ 
cial centre, as the major axis between 
West and East Europe." 

Mr Gorbachov needs Western tech¬ 
nology and will apparently have to join 
the SDPto win it. switching the USSR to 
a policy of “underlying liberalization but 
driven by free market ideas.” 

A stock market crash is not likely, nor 
is a recession, and Herr Thieme predicts 
that Wall Street will rise 250 per cent 
above its present level in the 1990s. 
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Move to 
wind up 

Bond 
company 

From David Tweed 
Sydney 

MR KERRY Packer's Con¬ 
solidated Press Holdings has 
applied to have the media arm 
of Mr Alan Bond's rapidly- 
dwindling empire wound up. 

Mr Tom Hughes QC, for 
CPH, alleged in the Supreme 
Court of Western Australia 
that directors of Bond Media 
Limited (BOM) organized the 
accounts to disguise AusS126 
million (£58.6 million) which 
could have been used to pay 
off part of an AusSZOO million 
debt to Mr Packer. 

Included in the allegations 
was a claim that BOM made-a 
Aus$551 million loan to one 
of its subsidiaries as pan of a 
complex transaction to cover 
up its profits. 

Mr Hughes claimed that, as 
a preference shareholder,.CPH 
was denied access to Aos$5I 
million in interest on the loan 
as well as substantial manage¬ 
ment fees. 

It was alleged the trans¬ 
action was engineered to delay 
Mr Packer's move to redeem 
his stake in the company — a 
delay which was coning him 
Aus$90,000 a day. 

He said: “We say the ac¬ 
count of the company (BOM) 
and its various subsidiaries 
have been so arranged as to 
appear to eliminate profit.” 

Mr Hughes said it was 
alleged that 13 per cent in¬ 
terest was charged on the loan 
to the end of the financial year 

(June 30,1989) but no interest 
was charged after that date. 

The court was told that if 
interest had been charged after 
June, Mr Packer would have 
been entitled to a total of 
Aus$121 million if the pay¬ 
ments were projected to last 
month. 

The court heard that the 
Aus$200 million in BOM 
preference shares could only 
be redeemed if the company 
recorded a profit or if there 
was a fresh issue of shares. 

Mr Hughes said the auc¬ 
tions formed the core of the 
argument that BOM be wound 
up or that the Aus$200million 
in preference shares held by 
CPH should be redeemed. 

Agreeing that the matter 
was urgent, Master White set a 
hearing date for May 2 — an 
unusually early date for a 
winding-up application. 

New-look Laird Group 
lifts profits to £43.7m 

By Colin Campbell 

LAIRD Group,.which sold the 
rump of its Metro-Cammell 
Weymann train-making in¬ 
terests last year and. now 
concentrates on car body 
seals, reports strong profits 
growth in 1989. 

It says its balance sheet is 
particularly fit for the 1990s. 

By the end of the 1980s, 
substantially all Laird's orig¬ 
inal mechanical engineering 
businesses had been sold. It 
says new businesses started in 
Britain to provide products 
and services for the computer 
and building industries have 
the potential to become 
substantial profits centres in 
the 1990s. 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£21.3 million to £43.7 million 
— although adjustment for 
disposals shows the advance 
to have been made from a 
1988 pre-tax profits base of 
£36.7 million — on a turnover 
in the year ended December of 
£487.3 million (£553.8 
million). 

Mr John Gardiner, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, says 
the final dividend is being 
raised from 5.2p to 5.8p — as 
forecast at the time of the 
August oue-for-five rights is¬ 
sue at 225p which raised £35.2 
million. This makes a year’s 
total 9.7p (8.7p). Laird shares 
rose 6p to 244p. The 1989 pre¬ 
tax profit includes the benefit 
of £1.8 million from 
favourable exchange rates. 

Mr Gardiner says the busi¬ 

nesses that will take Laird into 
the 1990s operate mainly 
overseas and are largely in¬ 
volved with the manufacture 
and distribution of synthetic* 
rubber and plastics. 

Less than 20 per cent of 
profits were generated from 
Britain in 1989. Eighty per 
cent came from West Ger¬ 
many, France and the US. 

The net effect' of disposals 
was a £14.6 million extraor¬ 
dinary credit accounted for 
below the pre-tax profits line, 
compared with a £ 14.5 million 
extraordinary item in 1988. 
Net earnings were 3Q.3p a 

- share compared with 10.4p. 
The sealing systems di¬ 

vision showed only a “slow 
improvement” ' because of 
costs of bringing a new Span¬ 
ish plant on stream. Within 
industrial products, there was 
a good performance by rubber 
and plastic automotive com¬ 
ponent businesses in France, 
while -in Britain aerospace 
components and mining con¬ 
veyor companies both re¬ 
ported improved profits. 

The benefit of the rights 
issue, favourable exchange 
rates and cash proceeds from 
disposals has improved the 
balance sheet. Shareholders’ 
funds at the year end were 
£147.4 million (£80.8 million), 
while despite the high level of 
capital investment during 
1989 net borrowings had 
fallen from £37.4 million to 
£20 million. 

GFW has indirect 
interest in Harlin 

From A Correspondent 

GOODMAN Fielder Wattfe, 
the foiled ladder for Ranks 
Hovis McDougaQ, has re¬ 
vealed it bought an indirect 
interest in Harlin Holdings, 
the private company con¬ 
trolled by Elders IXL exec¬ 
utives which has 55 per cent of 
Elders. 

Goodman Fielder said in 
response to a query from the 
Australian Stock Exchange 
that in August 1988 it took a 
22.9 per cent stake in Bamis 
Finance Co, which holds 70 
million subordinated par¬ 
ticipating notes in Hariin. 

The Bamis stake cost 
Aus$60 million (£28 million);'' 

Goodman Fielder and is 
still in its books at that price. 
Goodman decided to sell it 
last yearbut it has not yet been 
sold. Goodman said it made 
the statement in response to 
the query and recent “mis¬ 
conceived” reports. Several 
reports speculated that Good¬ 
man Fielder had taken a stake 
worth Aus$60 million in 
Hariin. 

Analysts say Hariin faces 
mounting problems as the 
Elders share price foils. The 
shares closed at a two-year low 
of Aus$2.02 yesterday. Bro¬ 
kers estimate Hariin’s debts at 
about Aus$3.3 billion. ~V 
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Hitting the dividend target: John Gardiner ofLaird 

Pay round 
in Japan 
6a spur to 
spending’ 
From ACorrespondent 

WAGE increases . following 
Japan’s annual, pay negotia¬ 
tions axe unlikely to rekindle 
inflation but should, spur con-, 
sumer spending, according, to 

.economists. : 
- The Japanese Trade. Union 
Confederation (Rengo), with 8 
million .affitiated members, 
has so for -won rises, for the 

-year from April taveragingr 
5L95 per cent, up from a final 

. 5.1 percent in 1989-90. 
“Such a figure.1 oreves a bit 

.more than 6 per cent, is 
BrifMy and 
will only boost private spend¬ 
ing,” said Mr Yukfluko 
Shiwiarigj economist at Wako 
Research , Institute of 

'-Economies. 
i. Wagetalkswith most major 

discussiomareexpectedtobe.fi 
completed by early May. V. 

- The increases won so for- 
will benefit wage earners morp 
than iast year, when a-3*per 
cent consumption tax was 
introduced from April I. A 

“Consumer spending-is ex* 
pccted to grow faster this fiscal 
year than the previous yea£ 
but the rise in consumer prices 
is likely to be narrowed,” said 
Mr Toshiald Kaltimotp, chief 
economist at Sumitomo Bank. 

The Bank of Japan is wor¬ 
ried about- inflationary pcesi- 
sure from the tight labour 
market and. is watching the 
wage folks with intaesL peh- 
tral bank officials said. 

Warren to 
leave Rex 
Williams 

MR FRANK Warren, the 
boxing promoter, is resigning 
from the board of Rex Wil¬ 
liams Leisure. An announce¬ 
ment to the Stock Exchange 
staled that Mr Warren bad 
been unable to play a role in 
the affairs of the company 
since his shooting in Novem¬ 
ber. - 

Mr John. Botros will con¬ 
tinue as acting-chairman, with 
Mr Jeff Williams as chief 
executive. Thisweek, Mr Wil¬ 
liams said the company had 
received a takeover approach 
from an unidentified source 
after asking for shares lo be 
suspended. Before suspension 
they were lOp. - ■ 

Softwar efirms win 

ByNickNuttaH,TechnologyCotrespoodent 

TWO British consortia have ies. Of the two consortia,.onIy 
been awarded contracts by the one will win a multwniUkBi 
Ministry of Defence to de- contract to help implement 
velop Europe-wide computer 
software standards^ under a 
new Portable Common Tool 
Environment programme. 

A group comprising STC, 
GEC-Marconi and ted by SD- 

software harmonization 
throughout the Independent 
European Programme Group 
(IEPG), which includes Nato 
countries. • 

Mr Etwyh Wareham of SD-. 
Sdcon, a software engineering Sricon said software standards 
companybaseidatCamberiey, woe-being seen as inoeas- 
Suney, has seemed ode offoe 
feasibility studies., . 

inglyimportani if Europe was 
to compete with the FhrEast 

Another has been awarded and American industry. 
to a group, ted by Logics, a .. The I&tifo consortia will be 
Cambridge computer studyingwaysofhamomzing 
company. software design and engineer- 

The groups are bang paid ing standards cat Digital VAX 
£500,000 to conduct the stud- computers. * 

STiimE 

PRE-TAX profits at Dawsongrou^foe^tmric drafcraad 
rental company, slumped to£2-7 affipagteytriwil. 
December, after £6.05 raffliop last tmi^The oaaipMQy hyi 
givCT warning at the interim sticre that <fifficaH.cQnationsm 
tire truck-rental market would resHtiia SBhsfiaitia&y tower 
profits for the fUB year and a jump in insere&coss. : 
.: Operating profits dipped from £R07 raftbtarfa ag9 
minmiy cm turnover dp A2j6 percent td.fSI.2 naatoa* 
Interest payments more than doubled, from £3LQZmiBiaa.to 
£6.19 mfllion. Earnings persharefefl from l43toX2p.Bicrt 
is afinal dradendof L6p.(pi4 ma&os animprovsd totalaf 
3^p(2*4p)fortheryear. -VVtf 
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TURRIFF, the Warwick construction, plant hire, pastoiad. 
and marketing services group, bay acquired Siafiwise 
Employment Agency fora maximum of £2.15 jpflSfobv,;. 

Turriff is buyna out the interests of the sole 
TR Wiseman and MrRJ Harris and their vnve& fof£1.6 
mflKonm cadi and about £100,000_in an aBcftnwofcbf^OSS 
i Tw.'J * I ■ * j»l * • M > « 

paid if peddrinance targets are met. For. foe yptf endW- 
October 1989 Stafiwise had audited pretaxprofited**; 
£252,000 and net assets of£JL5l,00a .. -*£ 

Profits Slip AidmissqpS;'/' 
atBeradin for Poland 
PRE-TAX profits at Ber- JAPAN’S Mimsttydf fotfei.1 
adin, the plantation and national Trade and hxtes&y J 
investment company, fen (Miti) wHI send an ccohoWbc 
from £499,939 to £402,432 mission to Poland andHHh^ 
in the year ending December '■ gary from April 9-20 to study’ 
31. Earnings per share how Japanean help foe&ft to- 
slipped from 1.86p to 1.74p. revitalize their economies. 
The ftnaTdividend is lp The mission, comprising' 
(1.15p). Turnover declined ‘ Miti officials, ban km and 
from £965^524 to-£738|692: corporate executives, will 
The company Named a fell meet govemment oflfcrab 
m commodity prices. andbosmessmrai. 

Sale delay hits result 
AUIXT.& Gaerel, the property and industrial grbuft fras. 

into the second-half forafollm mterimpre-tax profits from 
£712^)00 to £207,000. Turnover rose from £3.76 uffifori to 
£5.79 mflfion. in foe she months tomxLDccemben r ; 

Earnings pershare fell from l-57gio OAlp andt^uterim 
dividend, the first since ljM&is <L3pl Pre-tax prom hi foe 
iidDstnudMmpiwInn £KI70 Jo£392,tXX) vdffiftlxR 
were losses in the propesly division pf £151,00(1 (£^15,000) 
and £33,7i)(> (£975 loss) in the mirsmg <fivisdon_ 
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TALKS between Eat, the Italian motor 
manufacturer, and Font could. lead to ' 
global accords on tractors, agriculture 
pnd heavy industrial vehicles. 

. The two companies have not 
to release further details until-the. talks 
are over and firm agreements have beat 
reached. Bin, said Flat, their respective 
froduct and matiet identities would be 
preserved. 

„ The talks “could lead to accords, at the 
international level, regarding the tractor 
and agricultural machinery sectors,” it 
said. Hat and Ford also are involved in 

FromA Correspondent 

other talks to seek possible'areas of eo 
operation in the actor of heavy industry 
vehicles.” 

Flat and Ford held talks five years ago 
abend a m^jor link-up in the car sector, 
but thelcngthy negotiations broke down 
after disagreement over who would 
control the ventaret 

They later submitted rival bids , for 
Alfa Romeo, the Italian sportscar manu¬ 
facturer, with Hat’s offer ultimately 
accepted >y the Mian government in 
October 1986. 

Hat also revealed it is bolding 

pneKminary talks with Iran about a 
vehicle production agreement 

Flat shares were actively traded, 
adding 60 lire ax the close to L10,300 
(£5.05) and then climbing to L1Q^45 
shortly after the company's announce¬ 
ment of the Ford talks. 

There has been speculation for several 
months that Hat was considering an 
equity and industrial link-up with 
another car producer, such as France’s 
Peugeot or Japan's Mitsubishi Motors. 

But Hat has denied there are negotia¬ 
tions with any of these groups. 

Barclays may become a jewel 
in the Reichmann crown 

gives warning 

By Our City Staff 

BETACOM, the telephone problem" moving.the goods, 
distributor, yesterday warned along. Betacom, whose turn- 
it will fall into a first-half loss over fall from £27.85 million 
after reporting a drop in 1989 to £16.5 million, also reported 
pre-tax profits from £2.61 an extrac 
million to just £278,000. £607,000 

Mr Dennis Baylin, chair- sure of it* 
man and chief executive, told ness. Ean 
investors last month to expect "from 7:77] 
a significant drop in 1989 Delays 
profits. provais fc 

He blamed the poor results cation op 
on the slowdown in the high also had a 
Street, the disastrous launch of pre-tax p 
a low-price facsimile machine however 
and delays in receiving tele- £200,00C 
communications licences for contributii 
various joint ventures in an answer 
Europe. utoracqm 

“It’s really a combination of Mr Ba; 
a number of factors; added to though ap] 
everything else we didn’t this year. 

an extraordinary charge of 
£607,000 relating to the clo¬ 
sure of .its fax machine, busi¬ 
ness. Earning? per share fell 
from 7-77p to 8.84p. 

Delays in receiving ap¬ 
provals for its teferomrmnri- 
cation operation in Europe 
also had a negative Impact on 
pre-tax profits, which were 
however buoyed by a 
£200,000 five-month 
contribution from AnswercaU, 
an answering machine distrib¬ 
utor acquired fast July. 

Mr Baylin said that al¬ 
though approvals are expected 
this year, Betacom does not 

really develop new products expect the European busi- 
with the same aggression we nesses to contribute to profits 
bad in the past. Let’s just say it 
never rains, it pours,” said Mr 
Baylin, who expects to “sub¬ 
stantially improve” remits by 
1991. 
: Betacom, which plans to 
Tre4annch” itself with a new 
lop) and new products next 
month, said it is giving up on 
the fix machine market al¬ 
together following the failure 
of its traditional retail outlets, 
tndndmg Dixons, Currys and 
Comet, to sell the product 
' The company was left with 

large stocks it was unable to 
sell, resulting in an excep- 

until 1991. 
Shares in Betacom, whose 

USM debut at 82p in Decem¬ 
ber, 1988 was marred by a 
falling market, woe un¬ 
changed yesterday at 16p. 

The company has recom¬ 
mended a final dividend of 
0.1ft making a total of just 
l.lp compared with 1.6p last 
year. Mr Baylin said:. “It 
would not be in the long term 
interest of the shareholders to 
pay the dividend forecast at 
the time of the flotation of 
2.6p net per share to the 
detriment of the group's over¬ sell, resulting m an excep- detriment ot toe group s over- 

tional writedown of £500,000 all financial position.” 
for the year. Mr Baylin said group 
: Mr Baylin said the stock borrorangs should fall from 
level is now worth £1 million, £L5 mimon to below £1 

<£ and that it is having “no million at the interim stage. 

LEP to buy 
all Profit 
Systems 

LEP Group, the freight com 
pany,»-.is ^to^.^acomre. .she 
outstandiik*4$ ;fof 

t^tireadyown 
$24l5 vnBfivL.The 
provides for ike 

Planning a May re-launch: Dennis Baylin, rharrmun 

ss trial told that 
could over-trust 

By A Correspondent 

“entered ; there job, bm^dways wantedto 
intarieons- be kept informed. Mr 
of ‘othera, Goldman: added that Mr 
c conski- Ronson sometimes tended to 

” overtrust those whose 
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for Distillers, Mr Ronson 

itystake mAMlHedlmcareis 
not. to -tie; referred Ab'Xhe' 
MonopoiiesV 
AMIshaicsistil^CcJ. to-^iad 
for ’ the' mincing :. no$g-. 
changed at j$68p?-■’ ’’ 

Jacksslides 
Prefix, profitsfbr the year to 
aKWanaary vfefi^frqm £L03 
mimbfr fo 
Imtti ■3^icsl-.tf^-'ifefe^¥*.car 

trader ■ E&raMgS'Jire ^2j09p 
(5.93p).TieJifo^di^dMKrj^ 

ElyS? profits 
in advance 
ByOur City Staff 

ELYS of Wimbledon, the 
department store business, 
saw pre-tax profits rise, from 
£805,000 to £867,000 on sales 
of£11.7 milfioh up from £11.1 
million. 

Earnings per share rose 
from 43.6p to 46.9p and the 
final dividend is 13.5pmaking 
14.5p for the year up from 
I3.5p. The shires' .were un¬ 
changed at $75p.’ 

By Colin Narbrough 

HALF of a state-owned Hungarian hotel 
chain, HungarHotds, was sold to a 
Swedish buyer at a bargain price because 
Budapest officials and their Western 
accountants did not know they were 
speaking different languages. 

A valuation ofthe hotel group’s assets, 
commissioned by two government 
departments from Ernst & Young, the 
British business, services and accoun¬ 
tancy group, was nusunderetoodasthe 
proper {nice at whicfrto sell .the firm.-., 

Quintus, a Swedish hotel group, 
clinched the HungarHotels jomt venture 
deal last December; taking a 50 per cent 
stake for £55 million, half the £110 
million figure Ernst A Young’s Hungar¬ 
ian auditing firm had set for the chain’s 

net asset valne. The valuation had 
deliberately not taken account such 
familiar market concepts as goodwill and 
business potential, which can be worth 
two to three times the value ofthe assets. 

The deal was criticized in the Hungar¬ 
ian media, and it was suggested the 
Swedes planned a quick seU-on. 

The outcry prompted the government, 
which Iras otherwise strongly favoured 
privatization, into legal action that has 
now reversed the safe of the 100-hotd 
drain. The Swedes, instead of pocketing 
a bargain, are merely receiving their 
money back. 

A spokesman for Ernst & Young in 
. London said its Hungarian firm, Ernst & 
Young Bonitas, had made the asset 
valuation for the finance and commerce 
ministries in Budapest without under¬ 

standing the purpose.' The' valuation, 
which gave a gross figure of £ 180 million, 
sought only to estimate the replacement 
cost to meet the requirements of 
Hungary’s asset-transformation 
legislation. 

“But the Hungarian officials appear to 
have thought that they had been given a 
price at which it could be sold off" the 
spokesman said. 

The Ernst & Young team was sepa¬ 
rately hired to conduct a business 
valuation that showed earnings were 
unimpressive, reflecting the poor loca¬ 
tion of some ho tels, low occupancy levels 
and high inflation. 

And what happens now? The govern¬ 
ment plans to reaationalize the company 
with the intention of floating half of it on 
the stock market 

In the drama of Loudon property 
the spotlight has moved to centre 
stage and the bearded, skull- 
capped figure of Paul Reichmann. 

It will remain there until the play is 
finished, for Reichmann is now the 
most powerful figure in property. He 
bestrides London like a colossus. 

Property development within and on 
the periphery of the Q'ty is governed by 
a triumvirate. Reichmann is Caesar 
Augustus and Godfrey Bradman 
(Rosehaugh) and Stuart Lipton (Stan¬ 
hope Properties) alternate in the roles 
of Lepidus and Pompey. They are 
redrawing the property map of London 
in a way that kings, even passionate 
princes, cannot da Bradman and 
Lipton are responsible for the massive 
Broadgate development adjoining Liv¬ 
erpool Street station and for the vast 
King’s Cross scheme. But Reichmann 
owns a third of Stanhope, bought for 
£137 million in May 1988, and 8-25 per 
cent of a weakened Rosehaugh, ac¬ 
quired (or revealed) this week for £29 
million. Reichmann also has Canary 
Wharf and a vision nf turning this area 
of Loudon’s Docklands into a city 
within a city. 

Ten million square feet of new office 
space on 20 separate building sites will 
turn the Isle of Dogs into something 
like another downtown Manhattan. 
Ten million square feet is equivalent to 
about 14 percent of total office space in 
the City .of London. To do it requires 
not only stall, money and patience but 
the power to defy the historical tide of 
urban development which flows not 
toward the east but toward the west. 

Olympia & York is the private, 
family-owned Canadian company 
through which the immensely rich Paul 
Reichmann and two brothers operate. 
The original Canary Wharf scheme was 
tottering when O & Y took it over from 
the colourful, larger-than-life G Ware 
(“B Ware”) Travelstead in 1987. Along 
the way the brothers have acquired 
interests in other, nearby sites and 
ventures. Lipton, for his part, has his 
own Dockland development eyes on 
the old Royal Docks. 

The Rdchmanns’ Canary Wharf 
scheme is of the order of £4 billion. 
They are looking to completion of the 
first half of Canary Wharf some time 
next year. “Looking to” is the wrong 
phrase: “determined to ensure” is more 
accurate in the light of their abrupt 
dismissal last week of Ellis Don 
McAfpine, project manager on the 800 
ft office tower, which was unable to 
prevent “frustrating delays.” 

The major gap in O & Y’s calcula¬ 
tions at present is the vast amount of 
space which important, space-eating 
companies, despite heavy blandish¬ 
ments and tempting inducements, have 
declined to take- Two have signed up, 

KENNETH 

Merrill Lynch and Texaco, both Ameri¬ 
can, both diems of O A Y in North 
America. Paul Reichmann appears 
sanguine. His is the long view, which a 
financially powerful and confident 
private company can afford to take. 
And he may be about to pull off a great 
coup that would bring Canary Wharf 
into life and shake the property world 
to its core. 

I hear a whisper in the eaves that 
Barclays has begun to think seriously 
about the advantages of being a 
Reichmann tenant. It would involve 
moving a mass of staff and vacating 
acres of offices in the City, a daunting 
prospect but the stakes are high and one 
which I have no doubt could be made 
financially attractive to the bank. 

In the first place, operating in one 
location should improve efficiency, 
reduce costs and help the profit and loss 
account. In the second place, surpluses 
on sales of property assets in the City 
would be added to reserves and 
strengthen the base of Barclays' balance 
sheet. In the third place, the bank 
through O & Y might receive hefty tax 
benefits as the Canary Wharf dev¬ 
elopment is in an enterprise zone. 

The impact of such a deal on Canary 
Wharf would be overwhelmingly pos¬ 
itive. Canary Wharf in the hands of any 
developers other than the Reichmanns 
would have been dismissed as too 
chancy to touch. If, or when, they can 
induce a major British tenant to move 
to the Isle of Dogs — and Barclays as a 
leading player in the financial services 
industry would be ideal — then others 
would assuredly follow, despite the 
miseries of working on a building site 
with woefully inadequate transport 
services, surrounded by hostile natives. The consequences for the 

London commercial property 
market would vary. At the end 
of last year Jones Lang 

Wootton produced figures showing that 
the office space in central London and 
in Docklands totalled 155 million sq ft; 
23 million sq ft was under construction; 
and another 53 million sq ft was 
planned or proposed. 

More to the point in the Canary 
Wharf context, 45 per cent of space in 
central London was built before the 
1939-45 war, 31 per cent between the 
end of the war and 1979. and only 24 
percent since 1979. 

Thus up to two-thirds of London 

office space might be obsolete, with 
facilities for the fast-growing service 
industries notably below modern 
requirements. Widespread obsoles¬ 
cence is mirrored in the widening 
disparity in rents between new and old 
buildings. A move from the City to 
Canary Wharf by a substantial group 
would depress rents for outdated 
premises and offer exciting opportu¬ 
nities for refurbishment and redevelop¬ 
ment on some prime sites. The 
property market as a whole would be 
given a lift and the Reichmanns would 
be on their way to a remarkable double. 

A Jewish family whose members 
after travails in Hungary, Austria, 
France and Spain found their way to 
Toronto in 1954 and did their first 
substantia! Canadian property dev¬ 
elopment in 1975. They bought their first New 

York properties in 1976. They 
completed the World Finan¬ 
cial Centre there in 1986. 

O & Y is now the biggest landlord in 
Manhattan — a feat the brothers seem 
destined to repeat in London commer¬ 
cial property, more or less by the same 
means but in an even shorter lime. 

Their stakes in Stanhope and 
Rosehaugh extend their influence over 
a wide area of an industry in which they 
have become the most powerful player 
in three years. They have “no present 
intention” of bidding for Rosehaugh, 
which because of its liquidity problem 
is there for the taking, but their 
shareholding has stiffened the 
Rosehaugh price. 

It is a coincidence but an interesting 
one that the only significant takeover 
bids in the market at present are both 
for property companies. One is an 
agreed bid of £409 million from the 
Scandinavian insurance group, SPP, for 
London & Edinburgh Trust, the com¬ 
pany built up by the brothers John and 
Peter Beckwith. The other is the joint 
Chelsfield-P & O offer (through Pall 
Mali Properties) for Laing Properties. 

The raised, and final, bid of 725p a 
share cash for Laing is not certain of 
winning the day. Standard Life, a 
knowledgeable property shareholder, 
took it without hesitation, and if the 23 
Laing family and charitable trusts 
remained solidly opposed their 43 per 
cent alone is not enough to keep Pall 
Mall out 

On the other hand, I wonder whether 
Sir Jeffrey Sterling and Elliott Bemerd 
have it in mind, having made a tight- 
fisted offer, to retire from the field with 
a substantial holding (35-40 per cent) 
and use that as a launching pad for a 
second offensive in due time. If so the 
Laing share price should not fall far if 
Brian Chilver, the chairman, and his 
phalanx of faithful trusts succeed in 
holding the line. 

WSP buys engineers for £3.6m 
WSP Holdings, the consulting 
engineer, winch now derives 

. 10 percent ofils profits from 
the upgrading and refurbish¬ 
ment of old Victorian prisons, 
is acquiring two other building 
service engineers. 

The company, which is 
moving up from the Unlisted 
Securities Market to the full 
list on May 10, is paying an 

■ initial £1.86 million to acquire 
both Donald Rudd, a Wat¬ 
ford, Hertfordshire, industrial 
and .public sector consultant, 
and 71.5 per cent of Parsons 
Brown, a commercial consul¬ 
tant operating in Bristol, 
London and Reading. 

WSP, which has an option 
to acquire the renoamihg 28.5 

Waterford 
chief 

resigns 
By- Melinda Wittstock 

WATERFORD Wedgwood, 
■ the strike-tom and loss-mak¬ 
ing Irish crystal and. china 
group, sustained another blow 
yesterday with the resignation 
of Mr- Jim Colleran, the 
group’s US chief executive. 

The company said Mr Gol- 
Jeran’s departure was un¬ 
connected with Mr ’ Tony 
O’Reifly’s plans to improve 
Waterford Wedgwood's lag¬ 
ging US fortunes with, a major 
marketing initiative.- With 
Morgan Stanley, the US 

, investment bank, Mr O’Rei- 
Uy, the Irish-born chairman of 
HJ Heinz, is. injecting Irf 102 
million (£98 million) into the 
debt-ridden company in re¬ 
turn for a 29.9 per cent stake. 

■ A company, spokesman 
said: - Mr Colleran has been 
planning to leave for some 
time. His departure has noth¬ 
ing to-do with recent develop¬ 
ments. The parting is com¬ 
pletely amicable.” He would 
not say whether Mr Colleran 
is receiving compensation. 

Waterford said MrCdUeran 
had left the company' to 
pursue other career interests. 
Mr Colleran is also.lo resign 
from the main board. He 
joined the company in 1983. 

Mr Redmond O’Donoghue, 
Waterford’s director of over¬ 
seas sales, is taking respon¬ 
sibility for the US operations 
until a replacement is found. 

The resignation comes as 
Waterford Crystal’s 2,300 
Irish workers began the sec¬ 
ond day of an all-out strike 
over management cost-cutting 
measures. Mr Paddy Galvin, 
chief executive of Waterford 
Crystal, has threatened to 
transfer crystal production to 
Czechoslovakia or East Ger¬ 
many if workers do not co¬ 
operate to reduce costs. 

By Our City Staff 

per cent of Parsons Brown long-esta 
from its management in 1991, spected,’ 
is to pay up to £1.81 million the man 
more for both businesses in a nature < 
deferred consideration upon vided by 
.exercising its options. Donald! 

It is funding the deal via the geograph 
issue of 2.82nriffion ordinary operatioi 
shares at 97'hp of which about piemen ta 
743,000 will be the initial business 
share element and 2.07 mil- Donak 
lion win be used to raise £1.62 pre-tax [ 
million net of expenses. Of the year 
this, £1.102 million will be the $ 
cash element and the rest will mechanu 
provide working capital health a 

“The acquisitions represent systems 
a major advance in the dev- public se 
elopment of WSP’s core Brown, < 
consulting engineering busi- tax profil 
ness. Both companies are year to ei 

long-established and well-re¬ 
spected,” said Mr Chris Cole, 
the managing director. "The 
nature of the services pro¬ 
vided by Parsons Brown and 
Donald Rudd, as well as the 
geographical location of their 
operations, are highly com¬ 
plementary to WSFs existing 
businesses.” 

Donald Rudd, which made 
pre-tax profits of £79,705 in 
the year to end-January, pro¬ 
vides design services for 
mechanical, electrical, public 
health and fire- engineering • 
systems for industrial and 
public sector clients. Parsons 
Brown, which reported pre¬ 
tax profits of £172,575 for the 
year to end-August, 1989, has 

mostly commercial clients 
and concentrates on the 
South-west. 

WSP, which said it is 
benefiting from Government 
plans to spend more money 
upgrading both motorways 
and prisons, yesterday re¬ 
ported a 49.3 per cent rise in 
L989 pre-tax profits to 
£966,000. Turnover was up 
51.3 percent to £5.17 million, 
while earnings per share 
climbed 30.3 per cent from 
6.6p to 8.8p. 

A final dividend of 1.5p 
(I.3p) makes a total for the 
year of 2L4p (2.1p). 

Mr Cole hopes WSP will 
win the contract to upgrade 
Strangeways afterthe riot 

Four ways to 

cut your mortgage 

payments 

all under one roof 
The Mortgage Corporation has intro¬ 

duced a range of four cost-cutting mortgages. 

We can belp.'you choose from a low- 

start option which reduces monthly payments 

by up to £25(1 to a stable payment option 

which protects you from fluctuating mort¬ 

gage rates. There's even a combination of both. 

. .. - For further details, send in the coupon 

or call OSOp 800 456 and talk to one of our- 

personal mortgage consultants now. 

The choice could open a lot of new doors. 

--4—0800 800 456-. 
HwOhil Rujte 

Example; Loan £60,000. Dm 25 yMix APR 17.1% [variable) Including estlmaied legal and valuation fees. Net 
monthly interest payment of £443-44. Tola! grata interest payable £238085- Loan it reparable at tbe end of the 
lens. Mortgage gnareatee policy may be reqarimd. Ib addition Id your property (be loon la secured on an 
endowment policy. Minimum age 20 yean. Written quotation available. Example bated on year 1 or out 531 

product which aUowa 5%, 3N and IN respectively hi be deferred over a 3 year perlo«L 
TOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OK OTHER LOAN 

5ECURED ON IT. 
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New York 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average rose by 8 points to 
2,729.17 in early trading. An 
unexpectedly snail increase in 
the number of workers on 
non-farm payrolls, combined 
with an overnight rally in 
Tokyo, lifted prices. Rising 
shares outnumbered felling 
issues by two to one. 

The government anno¬ 
unced that the number of 
workers on non-farm payrolls 

last month rose by only 26,000 
— a fraction of the 175,000 
which had been expected by 
economists. 
• Chyron Corporation said in 
Melville, New York, that it 
had started restructuring talks 
with its two banks on its 
outstanding debt. 

Chryon was confident that 
new agreements would be 
entered into with the two 
unidentified hanirs- 
_(Reuter) 

&! 5K Si 

STOCK MARKET TANDON TRADED O 

Account finishes on quiet 
note ahead of G7 meeting 

eat era 
n 77* 

63* SStt 
3B8 57* 
258 25* 
T7 17* 

40* 
60HI 

By Michael Clark 
THE equity market aided a 
difficult account on a fiat note 
with investors' keeping a low 
profile ahead of today’s crudal 
G7 meeting in Paris. 

Share prices were left to 
drift steadily lower throughout 
the day, although losses accel¬ 
erated in late trading on 
unconfirmed reports of 
another big nuclear accident 
in the Soviet Union, which 
were later denied. At 4pm, the 
FT-SE 100 index was down 
17.8 at 2£21.7 while the FT 
index of 30 shares lost 92. at 
1,747.1 with 500 million 
stares traded. A hesitant 
performance by the pound left 
government securities nursing 
losses stretching to almost £Vk 

Among the leaders, British 
Gas eased ftp to 205p on talk 
of a profit downgrading by 

HANSONx CONFIDENCE MDMO HHfeH 

Next lost 5p at 85p ahead of its 
figures next week. 

Turnover was swelled by 
the first-time dealings in Ar- 

fksted 
Dealings starred at 204p — 
compared with most market 
estimates of about 200p—and 
touched 206fep before dosing 
at 202p, valuing the company 
at £610 million. By the dose, 
35 million shares had been 
traded. 

BAT Industries, which is 
expected to continue its “un¬ 
bundling” programme with 

C RECENT ISSUES ) 
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the flotation of Wiggins Teape k*® group following Jhe 
later this year, finished 45p pnhhffhon tins week of its 
lower at 740pT _ 

P&CYs raid on lung Prop- 
oties abo generated some 
much needed turnover with ”P?° 1 T?. Trtc - 

increased its stake to 402 per 
cent Laing leapt 50p to 703p Tate 
as Panmure Gordon, the bro- ca*®“ 2p *5 - 
ker, started bidding 725p for 
stock - matching last week’s *«*» 
increased and final offer from ny^efoQPws „ 
P&O and the privately owned « fon^key^eaecutives ttas 
property company Chdsfidd J"5 Bo?5 f** ™ 
— befoeendmg38p higher at b^undaadondrecyn^ 
690p. The new terms value with the mari^wwpedthairi 
Laing at £480 million. 5““**" 7°°$* ■*£ 
Ljan& Ward White, tire Halfords and 

Elsewhere in the property Payless DIY retail drain. The 
sector. Priest Marians turn- bid sharply increased the 
Ued a further 30p to 200p — group’s ddl 
making a two-day loss of 70p. But' confidence is high these 
Analysts are taking an increa&- days at Hanson, the acquis- 
ingly bearish view of the debt- iriw. inHiwtriai . 
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Sutton Water 
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moms issues 
Alphameric N/P 
Calm Energy N/P 
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headed by Lord Hanson, de¬ 
spite a foil in the'share price of 
2p to 233&k A visit to its 
broker, Hoare Govett, on 
Thursday resumed in a small 
(£10 million) upgrading of 
pre-tax profits for fins year 
and next Hoare is now look¬ 
ing for £1.31 bfflion in the 
current year 

Greeaall Whitley, the 
drinks and holds .group, 
jumped 8p to 328p. 

CNtah, the construction 
engineer, fell 7p to 258pahead 
of fife figures on Wednesday. 

Mecca . Leisure finished 
another 4p lower'at' 71p — a 
loss on the week of 50p—after 
disappointing figures wml the 
news of sharply higher 
borrowings. Analysts are now 
worried that the disposals the 
group was hoping to make in 
enter to cut borrowings. 

Maxims casinos, will prove 
difficult ... 

-The water companies iron 
into1 a spin, worried by the 
government's worsening pos¬ 
ition in the opinion palls and 
the threat by the Labour IT 
to renationalize. Anglian fell 
5p to 150p, Nsrthonbrian Ip 
to 159k North West I16p to 
l50p, Sevan Trent 2%p. to 
130p, Southern Water 4p to 
138p, South West 5p to 153k 
Thames 4p to 138k Wdsh Ip 
to 171k Wessex 5p to 147k 
and YoiiodilNi^) to 164k The 
water package fiA . £38 to 
£1,450. 

Buy programs 
help Nikkei up 

1,029 points 
Tokyo 
THE Nikkei index surged 
1,029.72 points, or 3.65 per 
cent, to dose at the day’s high 
of29,278.78, Hfied by institu¬ 
tional buying of domestic 
issues and bools of fhtures- 
idated buy programs. 

It was the Nikkei's fourth 
hugest onoday gain in terms 
of points. But it has lost 
701.67 points, or 234 per 
cent, this week and is now 
24.76 per cent off its peak, 
reached late last year. Mr 
Seiicbtro Nakagawa, foe port¬ 
foliomanager ax BOT Asset 
Management, said: “The mar¬ 
ket got too cheap.” 

Volume climbed to 800 
million shares—tire strongest 
since December—against 580 
million on Thnndiy./Katlflj 

wm/iMSM— bMOdhp’ tast taHwiti* 
April2 . April 12 JnfrS 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
itfefio 

PLATINUM 
© Tires Nem»apcis Unfed 

WEEKLY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for +204points 

Claimants shoald ring 0254-53272 

r 
- 

Gaktac 
Gn* . J M 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily UMab 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
today's newspaper. 
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BUILDING, ROADS 

Time people shared yesterday’s £2,000 
-jjtue jn the Portfolio- Platinum com- 
petition. Mr Eric Morgan, from Canfif£ 

V Mrs Michele Graver, from Beckenham in 
■ Kent, and Mr Jonathan Wflson-Croome, 
'.from Bournemouth, will each receive 

£666.66. 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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FINANCE, LAND 
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sij^j Secrets saved 
?* $ & About7.5 million tax returns 
* 1 y t*5 are in ibe post. Far the fast 
jiij ii time, married men will be 

v-:: expected to fiE in details of 
their wives* earnings and sav- 

£,${ mgs. Those wives who have 
notrevealed the full extent of 
their investments need no 

1 longer fear that the Inland 
S Revenue will insist on a 

?■ showdown.—.-- Page 24 

; = Debit dilemma 
=t Retailers are signing up cus» 

V V**-:? tomers to make regular pay- 
,-s A $ ments straight from thdr 
ai *'*:•>’ credit cards. But few cus- 

r ' <f;i; tomers realize they wfll not be. 
able lo stop the payments. 

.70^^ This is something that only' 
>V retaflecscando.andthey may 

'!> lr. £i.- not be indmed to in the event 
£ .5*5; of a dispute--Page 25 

Low-start costs 
*| v- High interest rates are forcing 

; ’ §; -it a high proportion of home’ 
- = H ; buyers to opt for low-start 

e>:j* mortage schemes, but the 
*•* additional costs can be very 

T ■; hfah in the longer term 
because of some of the 

w * ■* assumptions made by the 
tenders.-;..Page 27 

Merger bonuses 
Disputed mergers and pos¬ 
sible takeovers of building 
societies could bring trigger 
and better bonuses to 
investors..Page 28 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE arnval of independent tax¬ 
ation yesterday was greeted with a 
flood ofnew investment products 
designed to enable married women 
to use their personal tax allowances 
in 1990-1991; Prudential Holbora is. 
to launch -a;-unit trust with an: 
expected gross yield of 15.52 per 
cent, one of the highest available, on 
April 17. The Cash Haven Trust wall 
appeal to nbn-taxpayers,, including 5 
million housewives,, because they 
can data hack any tax deducted 

Income can be drawn monthly if 
at least £10,000 is'invested. On 
deposits of £4,000, income can be 
drawn quarterly, but on £2,000 or 

more, ft can only be taken annually 
or half-yearly. The minimum 
investment is £1,000. Income can 
also be reinvested. There.is no initial 
charge, but an annual management 
charge of 0J per cent wiQ be made. 

A similar unit trust, with a gross 
rate of 14.25 per cent, goes on offer 
from MIM Britannia this weekend. 

wide Anglia has launched a new 
gross paying account through its Isle 
Of Man subsidiary. The Bradford & 
Bingley Building Society was the 
first of many societies to offer gross 
paying accounts ready fin- indepen¬ 
dent taxation. 

Nationwide Anglia’s Indepen¬ 
dence account pays a top gross rate 

CashBox will in vest only in building * of 15.75 per cent on £50,000. with 
___ _..._“ _ tv- rc iwi 
society high interest accounts; un¬ 
like other cash unit trusts, which 
invest in a range of instruments. 

. Interest is paid at a net rate of 10.68 
per cent, leaving non-taxpayers to 
reclaim the difference. There is an 
annual charge of 0.5 per cent The 
minimum investment is £1,000, and 
income is paid twice a year. Nation- 

three months* notice. The £5,000 
minimum earns 14.25 per cent 
gross. Savers can also opt fra instant 
access or draw income each month. 
If the monthly option is taken up, 
the gross rate on £5,000 faDs to 13.25 
percent 

Smaller savers can earn IS per 
cent gross on as little as £500 by 

putting their money into an invest¬ 
ment bond with the Skipton Build¬ 
ing Society. The Skipton Major 
Bond wiD mature on April 6, 199!, 
allowing it to pay interest without 
deducting tax first The interest rate 
works out at 11.25 per cent net The 
maximum investment of £20,000, 
earning 15 per cent for a fill] year, 
would earn £3.000 in interest — just 
within the single person's tax al¬ 
lowance of £3,005. Scarborough 
Building Society's new Chancellor 
Bond will pay 16.25 per cent gross 
on £250, provided it is invested for 
at least a year. Money can be 
withdrawn at any time, with the loss 
of 90 days’ interest. 

Another way to earn interest gross 

ndence 
before April, 1991, is to pat £50,000 
in a time deposit. These are offered 
by some banks and societies. The 
investment term on time deposits, 
which pay between 14.75 per cent 
and 15.5 per cent, ranges from one 
month to five years. No withdrawals 
are allowed during that time. 

National Westminster Bank's 
Treasury Reserve Account requires 
a minimum deposit of £50,000 to be 
invested for a fixed period of at least 
seven days. The rate of interest, 
linked to money markets, stands at 
14.75 per cent on terms of two 
months to one year. 

More than £17 million has been 
invested in Scottish Amicable's cash 
unit trust since it's February launch. 
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Revenue takes tougher line 
over late payment of tax 

By Lindsay Cook 

THE Inland Revenue has hours to give the tax officials 

L.6MO 
STAY 

O 

.Plage 29 

launched a tough drive to 
catch people who do not pay 
thdr tax on time. And more 
bailiffs are being used in an 
attempt to frighten faze payera 
into settting their bills. 

Early-morning and late- 
night telephone calls are al¬ 
ready being made by officials 
rhaniw lm tar hills, ararwiting 
to the National Audit. Office. 
A pilot fichemg operated by 50 
staff at the Revenue’s ac¬ 
counts office at Shipley, west 
Yorkshire, fa being used to 
recover unpaid tax, which 
amounted to £5 billion when 
last monitored. 

The Revenue fa may apply 
to raise the limit fra debts 
from £500to £1,000. 

The “intensive telephon¬ 
ing” takes place out of office 

NORWICH 
union an 

The Norwich Union 
Life Insurance Society 

‘ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN-that the 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Of this Society 

• will be held at the Society's Offices, 
Surrey Street. Norwich on. 

Tuesday 15 May 1990 at 12 noon 
for the transaction of the following business:- 

To receive and consider the Reports of the 
Directors and Auditors and the Accounts for 1989- 

1b elect Directors in the place of those retiring. 

To appoint Auditors and to authorise 
the Directors to fix their remuneration. 

Dated this 6th day of April 3990. 
By cider of the Board 

. the advantage of taking late 
payers by surprise. A spokes¬ 
man said: “We are targeting 
and getting people who areont 
at work aft day. When we 
make contact, we ask them 
why they haven’t paid.” 

The amount owed under 
Schedule D lm increased in 
recent years doe to the 25 per 
cent rise in the number of self- 
employed — from 7. million to 
2.5 million — and the average 
30 per cent increase in earn¬ 
ings over four years. 

Up to 400 calls a day are 
tying made to those owing 
tax, and those with the largest 
amounts outstanding are like¬ 
ly to be called firsL 

The Revenue coukl then 
make a distraint call, with a 
baftiff, on the taxpayer to 
mark items of furniture or 
office equipment that would 
be sold to pay the tax bHL 
Thousands of these calls are 
being carried out on people 
who have ignored the three 
reminders for January 1 tax 
bills issued to them. 

In most cases a levy was not 
made because the debt was 
usually paid before the goods 
were removed fra sale. Dis¬ 
traint faT an effective method 
for the Revenue to use to 

receive payment The Rev¬ 
enue has the power to distrain 
on goods without obtaining a 

that year. The previous year, 
that figure was 25 per cent 
Ririliflfk are called in most 

court judgment It says there . frequently in west London, 
may be more scope for using where 55 per cent of recovery 
distraint in some regions and 
fa keen for. its use to be 
increased. In - the year to 
October 31, 1988, 231,600 
such calls were matte , and 
accounted for 79 per cent of all 
enforcement actions taken in 

actionsanvolve distraint 

Small debts of up to £500 
can be recovered through 
magistrates courts at the mo¬ 
ment, but this Emit may be 
raised to £1,000 as the Rev¬ 
enue is ready to seek the 

agreement of the Home Office 
to double the limit 

The Revenue usually issues 
three reminders to the self- 
employed and other taxpayers 
with debts. The first one goes 
out two weeks after the tax is 
due to be paid. The second, 
which is called a “final de¬ 
mand ”, goes out three weeks 
later, and the the third, also a 
“final demand”, is sent after 
another two and a half weeks. 

It therefore takes nine to 10 
weeks after the bill is due 
before the debt is sent to a 
local collection office for 
enforcement action. All debts 
of more than £4,500 are given 
priority treatment, with higher 
grade officers working on 
them. Cases involving more 
than £20,000 have a shorter 
reminder period of about five 
weeks, while sums of more 
than £100,000 are referred to 
the collection office the day 
after the due date. 

Since July last year, the 
Revenue has strengthened the 
wording of the third reminder. 
But the NAO says that it still 
has less effect than the first 
two reminders. 

The Revenue says its re¬ 
minder period is now longer 
than those used by other 
national bodies involved in 
the collection of debts. 

Airways 
counts 
cost of 
success 

By Our Family 
Money Staff 

AIRWAYS Homes, the star of 
the Business Expansion 
Scheme season, was counting 
the cost of its own success this , 
week. For while more than i 
4,000 investors have put £20 ' 
million into the issue, how ! 
they will get their money out 
in five years' time remains far 
from dear. 

It had been hoped that the 
Airways Housing Trust, which 
manages the properties, would 
be in a position to buy back all 
the shares from investors at a 
favourable rate at the end of 
the term. But a director admit¬ 
ted this week that the success 
of the issues made this a less 
likely option. 

A stock-market listing may 
now be the only sure way for 
investors to realize their gains. 
Mr Simon Tatlersficld, chief 
executive of the Airways 
Housing Association, which 
owns the trust, stated it would 
not be in a position to buy all 
the investors out 

It had been argued in the 
prospectuses that the Airways 
Housing Trust was able to give 
investors a better price for 
their shares than if the prop¬ 
erties were sold on the open 
market. They were warned 
that this was not definite. 
• Almost £150 million has 
been raised during 1989-90 
under the BES. 

NatWest 
aid for 
holders 
of Gas 

BRITISH Gas investors, 
numbering 2.6 million, should 
be able to sell their shares 
through 270 branches of Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank this 
year and receive a cheque 
Immediately (Lindsay Cook 
writes). 

NatWest stockbrokers are 
conducting a pilot scheme in 
the Bristol area, which it 
expects to extend to all British 
Gas’s ordinary shareholders. 

The scheme allows inves¬ 
tors to use a NatWest 
touchscreen for share sates 
worth up to £10,000 and to 
receive an instant cheque. 

Mr Nell Siapley, managing 
director of NatWest Stock¬ 
brokers, said: “It is likely that 
when it is extended to all our 
touchscreens, the cash facility 
will be on offer for three 
months. 

“It is the ideal solution for 
people who ... do not know 
how to deal.” The minimum 
fee is £25, and NatWest is also 
offering a postal dealing ser¬ 
vice at £12. Mr Stapley added 
that NatWest was looking at 
offering cash for other shares 
through its touchscreens. 

It is likely that NatWest will 
extend the instant cash service 
to other privatization stocks 
and to popular shares such as 
Marks and Spencer and J 
Sainsbury. 
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Ask for our new 

booklet now. 

Ring our free Moneyline 
from 9.30 am.- 5.30 p.m., 

7 days a week, on 

0800282101 

SAVE&; 
PROSPER 
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INTEREST RATE ROUND-UP 

HW Utting 
Secretary' 

Surrey Street 
Norwich 

PUT ALL 

YOUR DEBTS IN 

ONE BASKET. 
If you're paying out every month on credit cards, on short 

term loans, perhaps on an overdraft too, here* a way-to 

simplify your finances and get cash m hand. Takeout one loan 

to cover them afl. 

Try us. Ybu can borrow anythingfrom £2,000 to £50,000, 

secured on yonr home, with no fuss, no interviews and no 

delays. 

Just look at the table below arid see for ydurself. 

BANKS 
- 

1 Ordmwy Dep A/c: 
5,10 nramlnryM 7dav 

* 

•a mv -• 

, Fba»d Tflnn Deposits: 
Pwctoya 1038 1088 880 25800-50800 1 mtt> 01-6281567 

»• 11-81 11.81 9*5 2680060800 6mtb 01-6261567 
10.46 10j46 "827 2j00-no max Imto Local Bmtfi 

" IT^4 11-24 889 2,500-no max 6 rntfi Local Btncfr 
10.48 10.48 828 10800-no max 1 rrafi 01-2602905 

99 n n 10.73 10.73 8J8 10800-no max 6 nth 01-260 2905. 
10.63 10.63 SJO 1080024800 1 mm 01-7261000 

M W to 11.00 1180 " 880 1080024800 6mm 01-7261M0 

NIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS \ 
Bank of ' 

SnIMMC 1(164 11.18 884 2J00 none 031-4427777 
Baretoya 
PHmea/e SJO ft34 727 • .IJOtt nona 0604252891 

Co-oparetire 
rare 7.10 780 584 ‘ No mint none 018266543 

drataaak 9-25 925 7*0 18001 none 0519682076 
UovdsMCA 
tifeoandHICA 

7JJ0 720 5.78 5001 none 01-3253336 
9 JO 984 7.87 28001 none — 

Ntinbti . . 
Special Rmbim 
Royal Bank of 

9J0 931 7*5 soot none 01-374-3374 

Soot Prare Ate 
TS8< England t 
Wataa) 

9.75 iati 889 2JD0 none 031-6566665 

900 980 720 28001 none 01-6006000 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Owtinaty Share 
Ate 6.16 6.15 422 imin none .- 

Best bay — towst sock 
980 722 250 min Brittania 8-90 none ... 

National A Pwv 10-50 1050 8L40 500 msi none ■ 
Or mania 11.30 1180 9.03 5800 mm 80 day 
Abbay National 
BredtorriABtag 

11.55 11-55 924 10800mm 90day — 
-12-89 1289 1021 10800 min" lyaar - ■ 

Best buy-all sbes: 
Chatoaa 11 JO 1150 9.19 5800 min nona 
Goanfian 1228 1226 980 3800mm 30day ■ — 
SSPancreu 1225 1225 0.79 3800mm 60day ■ — 
Norwich A Pater. 12J2 12J2 iaoi 10 800 ram 90 day ■ ~ 
Stand** 1270 12.70 iais 5,000 mm tmta — ■ 

Cuh/Chaque Accounts: 

Card Cash 
ABanceA 
Latouter 

3.75 325 380 1 min RattsrM 

620 680 5J2 500 min wttMa^er 
NadarwMa 
AngSaFiax 6-00 680 480 500 min tntanees 
eamptaa ty Chare re -c*0140* S7W torferttorcWafe 

FIDELITY CASH UNIT TRUST 

Are your savings 
giving you the 
best return? 

Now there's a new and 
better way to add interest 
to your savings. Don't just 
leave them in the bank or 
building society, Fidelity 
Cash Unit Trust offers a 
real alternative. 

25% 

C.unvTH cMimaicd yields on Fakrhrv rash I "nil Trim as a! 5 4 Thtv 
annualised rales (APR; arc net ot the annua] maragerncni ter and expense-. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
OrnwryA/c1! 
tavea&Benm 

5X0 3.75 3.00 5-10,000 Sdw 041-549-4555 
12.75 9-56 7.55 5-25.HM 1mA 041-64*4666 
1230 9.38 730 2800-25800 3mttl 02530615 
1X50 9-38 7j50 
7.50 7JO 7JO 

3 mm 041-649-4555 
25-1 800 8 day 091-3864900 

7 JO 7 JO 7JO awoo/mth 14 day 091-3864900 

5.01 5.01 58i 
12-00 9H2 723 100-no rmx 5yra 04*64*4686 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
tana 1300 1300 11.05 20000 min T yrp Figures hum 
New Direction m 12.10 1£10 1028 5,000 mm 2yn» Cftasade 
LtartyUte 1SL00 1280 1020 lOOOOrrvn 3yn ' varecal 
GeneralPortfolio 11.50 11 JO 077 IJOOmin 4yn 014045766 

1 \WPU5 
■numiim ermutM*. | 

1wM> . htiijl. llirjr. 

UlM* l-M N - ' lllli UtoUH 

lii'iW* U41 W llldri 1H4<U 1117 lit 

Maiiaiw ruiuuuu i|.w 11 m a./» iMwinn wi wsrw 
ProvidenceCapit 11.50 11 JO 077 10.000 mm Syrs *x delate 

RPIIFabramyS 
Bank 8m Rati 
Pereonai Loan 
Credit Card 

+7 J^b 
100* 
24 SFfo 
193-31* 

HoMeyretee 

Greek Draebaa: 
Mian lire: 

AS YOUR LOAN WILL BE SECURED ON YOUR HOME, PLEASE REMEMBER 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A 

MORTGAGE OR CITHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

CALL US FREE ON 0800 414100 or post the coupon do 

The Loan Corporation. FREEPOST RO-Sox 77. Reading RG1 3AZ: 
11 in. i i mill hi.J^r hj Im TubKHadn ibrl mmw( ink Ait 

Tii The LuanCurpmtwii.FREEPOSLPO Sox 77, Rr&IingRGI 3AZ 

■ (VuMJrtipmiwiwIi 

| Jammiwvfcii mL_—- ' —_ umr ■ years 

TT 7-4-901 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
CMfBntemXGtotic. 14.65 £1K+ 95 
0458372372 

H#Mbk 14.70 E60-150K 00 
0422333338 14-60 C160K+ 75 

Woomcfi 14.75 £60K+ 100 
018542400 

BANKS 
Abbey National 14.75 £S0K+ 100 
0900691182 

OTHER (FINANCE HOUSE) 
14,45 E25-250K 95. 

Rato ax by 075% tor 
new borrowers 
Rate after <L9% cut 
to 31.1.91 

Rato oiler 0J% cut 
tor 5 years 

Rata iwU to 1.10.90 

Benefit from independent taxation. 
If you are a non-taxpaying spouse the new 

independent taxation ndes mean that now you 
can reclaim tax on the income from the high 
yielding Fidelity Cash Unit Trust — so savings 
can effectively grow tax-free. The same savings 
in a bank or budding society are normally 
subject to composite rate tax until April 1991! 

Our current return of 15% gross for non- 
taxpayers is one of the best available today 

A great opportunity for all savers. 
No matter what your tax status, Fidelity Cash 

Unit Trust should be part of your savings 
portfolio. Currently investing exclusively in cash 
deposits, the Trust offers a safe, convenient 
■way to take advantage of today’s high yields 
with the UK's most experienced Cash Unit 
Trust Manager. 

pfease remember, ax advantages depend on die rmwiirs 
tircuxnsances and may be subject to surutory change. Past p«fi rmanCe is 
no guarantee of future returns and the value of units ts hised on jnd 
Buciuares with the value of the Trusts imwamenis and is nut giutuntenJ. 
The vidd mav also fluctuate in line with interest rates. 

Fidelity Investment ■x.-rvices Lid Member «4 1MRO anJ LAlTKu 
Member itt the ITa 

U-' v ■; Just compare all the 
benefits Fidelity Cash 

£ Unit Trust offers: 

"eal • High interest - 
1 ’ ^ Match our yields against 

init Trua »ji y ■» t»i The»e your bank or building 
mu] nunipefnem tee md expenses SOCietV 

• Low minimum — You need as little as 
£1,000 to receive our frill return. 

• Easy access — No minimum holding period 
and no penalties for early withdrawal. 

• Complete flexibility — You have the 
advantage of quick and simple switching into 
any of Fidelity’s 21 other unit trusts. 

Start saving today. 
Now's the time to start earning a high return 

with Fidelity. To find out more about Fidelity' 
Cash Unit Trust, talk to your Independent 
Financial Adviser or Calffree Fidelity1 on. 
0800 414161 or complete the coupon today. 

(’all your Independent rajrd Califr’ce Fidelity 

(- Financial Adviser , 0800414161 

In FiiHoi Imeumcni •’cnut- LirmicU. K> |hi\ *h. Timl'mJpi:. hn.ii! T'-ll IIV. 
Hi-3'v vt-r>J tmrikuH iln- hddiu Cj'h I nu "Tun wiilumi iMj\ 

RillYimcMr Mi' Men. 
. I'< - - iron-. ,4rjn I 

Fyum tuppMbrElty Caron l*t 7H*Mn»aass«uz 

vUfi-—---- — — 

**!*.«. tsu <IL '.iJf'Ort | 

| Ktft Cute T2V | 

•
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Perpetual 90/91 Personal Equity Plans 
Lowest Charges 

A recent comprehensive analysis of PEPS avail¬ 
able in 89/90 - “BESt” PEP Investor 1990 - 
found the Perpetual PEPS to have the lowest 
charges for discretionary plans and among the 
lowest charges for self investmentand unit trust 
PEPs. The Perpetual 90/91 PEP has the same 
charging structure. 

Top Performance 
From its launch on 30th September 'SO, to 
19th March *90, the Perpetual PEP Growth and 
Income Fond was 2nd best performing fund out 
of 93 funds in the UK general sector. (Broader 
investment powers announced in the Budget 
may, however, result in a sector change.) 
Source: MicropaL. 

V ' 

Enhanced Value 
The recent Budget improvements to 
PEPs will enable investors to 
increase contributions from £4,800 
previously to a total of £6,000 per 
annum - of which £3,000 can be 
invested in unit trusts. Moreover 
Plan Managers now have wider 
investment opportunities through 
unit trusts, since 50% of a unit trust 
portfolio can be invested outside 
the UK. 

Simple and Flexible 
The 90/91 PEP from Perpetual 
provides forall PEP investor 
requirements:- 

A unit trust - for investments of up 
to £3,000 (minimum £500 or £20 
monthly) 

Shares selected and managed by 
Perpetualf 

Shares selected by the Planholderf 

Significant new Government 
privatisations 

tFbr investment orup to £6.000 less any unit, 
trust investment. Minimum investment £500. 

OBSERVER 
1389 UNIT TRUST 

MANAGERS 
OFTHEYEAR 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

1989 INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGERS 

OFTHEYEAR 

Personal Equity Flans 
• for protection from taxation of 
income and capital gains 
• to accumulate tax free income 
• to generate tax free income 
• with low charges, simple 
administration and a full flexible 
range of options. 

Send today 
For full details of the 90/91 Personal 
Equity Plan. Simply complete and 
return the coupon below. 

BjrBubnaEIBs 

THIS year’s crop of tax re¬ 
turns may yiddless informa¬ 
tion than the Inland Revenue 
hopes, as about 750,000of the 
7.4 million forms which 
started to go oat yesterday are • 
son-statutory. Married 
women who receive Rams 
1IWP or ItW are under oo- 
obligation to fill them in. / 

Some women may be able, 
to defer paying tax due with¬ 
out inclining any penalty .if 
they ignore the forms.' Others 
rmifo use thCT as a starting 
point for straightening .out 
their tax affairs without hav¬ 
ing to tell their badlands , 
about secret investments, 
thanks to assurances given to 
accountants by foeRevenue. 

The tax returns now on 
their way cover allowances 
claimed , for 1990^991. and 
income received In 1989- 
1990, with a married couple's 
income being treated as that of 
the husband for the last time. 

This means that if a married 
man does not happen to 
receive a tax return, his wife 
can delay paying tax, probably 
until the summer of 1991 on 
any capital gains or untaxed 
income for the year ended 
Aprils. 

As no statutory return has 
been seat to the couple^ die 
would be entitled to inform 
the Revenue of Jrer capital 
gain or new source of untaxed 
income as late as April 5 next 
year. The Revenue would be 
unable to charge any penalty 
of interest 

“Perhaps not a great deal of 
tiie infoqmation required try 
the returns will benefit tax¬ 
payers,” said Mrs Mavis Sey¬ 
mour, independent taxation 

\ uonV 

Just tett 
' where uooVe 

should wish: to settfe any 

viosb tett 
^/-uhefe tjooVe 
. hidden oof 

w 
V ^ -^ortns. 

■m 

J£& in§Lfe 
specialist at Stoy Hayward. 
She added , that people claim¬ 
ing higher, rate mortgage in¬ 
terest relief; of :those doe for 
age allowance, would have 
most to gam from fining in the 
non-statutory returns. 

Tax advisers and the Rev¬ 
enue have dearly given some 
thought to wives who may 
have concealed savings from 
their husbands over a number 
ofyears and may be concerned 
that by submitting detail? to 

the Revenue they might invite 
an extra tax bin for him, 
followed by abrupt discovery 
for her. 

However; -in dzscusaans 
with the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants at the end of las 
year. Revenue representatives 
said that although husbands 
would remain liable for tax, 
interest and penalties for their 
wives'income for years before 
1990-1991, tax inspectors 
would normally agree.ifa wife 

A$ ulawcxt. wbmctt; -now 
have a right to confidentiality, 
tbeRevexme; rfso andeft detr 

able to question one papiner 
about the coupteVfnMlaccs fir 
the presence of tise other 
without prior ayrcemaH fiont 

.botireC them. 

: The official warning for 
anyone tempted tocomutue 
receiving income, .without 
dedaring it is lbat cveh small 
amounts wifi be prasued 

However, there is )cn is 
another Revenue warning 

: than meets foe CSpeL SpUutOiy 
tax returns cany the. pre- 
amMp “You are. required to 
complete; foisfonn .... 
and serei n badcfemewzlhm 
30 days.”. The noo«atnsory 
forms just say ^Please 
complete. -. ” , 

But a statement ofiKacfkc 
d/89. effectively gives tax¬ 
payers- until foefoHowiug 
October 31 to gpt theirretorns 
in, since it s?ys that uo interest 
wffl be charged ontax due 
before then,bm delayed by tip 
tete arrival <ff foe return. 

ARcvemrespofasmanssid, 
however, that leeway until 
October 31 woukL otrfy.be 
given on returns sent out in 
April. ... . 

The 30tiay limb: apujd be 
applied to any .forms sectom. 
later in the year, 6® foe 
Revenue does not havpinto- 
matic powers , to cfcaqfeift- 

.. Couples who earned A total 
of at least £30,510 in foe tlx 
year just ended couki swc-ay 
by dotting for separate tax¬ 
ation. 

I To: ftgpetndBBttfonoMimiaeweiUUwheJ, 48 Hirt Street Heriey-en-Thawte, IOxod RG9 2AZ. TH: (0491) 576868. 
Please send me details oftlie Perpetual 1990/91 Personal Equity Plan. 

I SURNAME___ iMrAlMillMi iMrfMfUMmr 
ADDRESS. 

Perpetual 
® • Independent Fund Management v 

UmattVOUMDO 

E«o*yFtmmfir,fromIncocKTi».«ther»Mri,n*iC*c*«lGimT» bwomf ifeoiM M 
mronnwnnf wtfttt w«uiu>o«,c»i—i—nrtwilwi rtwM»«nd 

mt Itwhunwcflowed Crowifctg.cwCiUJiwdlMiimWlMUMlpgfaiMMaelunUIMWWgfftwwitctM. 
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GERMAN unit trusts were 
riding high on a new wave of 
optimism this mn^th, as fund 
managers flocked to invest in 
European companies (Jon 
Ashworth writes). J 

The trusts were in top 
position over both’one month. 
and one-year, ectipsmg Japan, 
whfohi&rapidfytiippiiigdowa 
the - performance charts- 

- • *1* r ■ 1 i 

Brown Shipley German 'was 
top over one month, before 
charges are taken into ac- 

TIME DEPOSIT 

Halifax Building Society announces 

an attractive opportunity for those with 

substantial sums of money to invest. 

It’s called a Time Deposit, a high return 

investment for sums of £50,000 or more. 

It offers significant advantages for the 

astute investor. 

For example, interest is paid gross. 

which can make this a very tax-efficient 

investment. Especially with independent 

taxation for husbands and wives being 

introduced on April 6th. 

Then there’s the interest rate. Rates 

are set to reflect money market conditions 

(you can check the going rate at Halifax 

branches) which means that there’s the 

potential for a very high return indeed. 

What’s more, your rate is fixed for the 

full term of the Deposit. 

As for the term itself, that’s entirely 

up to you; you can choose any period from 

1 month to one year. (With the option of 

reinvesting the capital or capital and interest.) 

If you’d like to talk more about Time 

Deposits, why not call into your nearest 

Halifax branch? It’s your open door to a very 

attractive return. 

count, and tanks in tire top 
force over oneyear, according 
to MicropaL 
' Mr Wolf MandtrMerek, 
who manages the fond from 
Hamburg, said the changes 
sweeping Easiera Europe had 
created a huge potential for - 
investors. But be issued n- 
wanring foat the German 
jpadret wffl. remain highly 
volatile for some time. ' : 
-. He gakfc ^Ttris is at unique . 
situation: which' will lead to a 
period of multiple expansion. 
East Germany badly needs tot 
enormous amount of refurb¬ 
ishment. Buddings are defap- 
id&ted and industry wQHntfe 

to modernize.” ‘ 
' - Analysts' have warned in¬ 
vestors.to expect a rocky ride 
in Germany foratfeast the 
next . year. Mrs’ Lynne Rid* 
gway, who manages Lloyds 
Bank German.Growth, aid 
tiie short-terni cOst of setting 
up in EastGezmany would be 
very high, especially for retail¬ 
ers and chemical groupsi 
ConstnK^hteodinigmMnte 
rrimpana^ ..WOuM. beoegt 
more qoidciy since titrior starts 
up costs mre low. 

Lloyds Bank German 
Growth, was third overdone 
month and tcrp over one yean 
The Brown Shipley fond 

gained 15.48 per ceqt m 
Mareh, aK8xnst 12-47 per beat 
onfoeI^mdex.<>vcroiKJ 
year, an investment Of £109 

_ wmfld have grown to flfiS, 
after charges’. 

J Japan tradtpr foods fol¬ 
lowed Tokyo in its nosedive 

• last month. James Cajpd J*- 

^ntralWf 1&.9 percent. The 
Nikkei Dow average lost IL56 
per cent on the month. Euro¬ 
pean funds, inducting those 
specializing^ m .Germany^ 
made Up e^d of the top 10 
unit trusts over one rhontii. 

TOP AND BOTTOM UNIT TRUSTS OVBR12 MONTHS 
■ ■ ■ \ ... . Source. Top 10 ■ ■ . 1 ■ 

LJwds Bank German Growth 
Gr Germany 
Brown Shtpls/German 
Royal Trust PPT Sirrapr A Malay 
NM Japan SmaBer Companies 
Abtrust Far East Etwg Econms 
Schroder Japanese Sm Cos 
Tbomtcm European OpportunWea 
AEtna European Growth- 
PS European Growth 

T64.71 
163.05 
101B2 
181.18 
16052 
158.67 
15754 
157.02 
155B7 
154w66 

Bottom 10 
Barclays Unicom Japan & Gent 
Brown Shipley Recovery 

BGBrtfish Growth - 
MIM Britannia Smafier Cos 

AHnaRnand^&Roperty 
James Capel Japan Index 
AEtna Smaller Companies Growth 
Windsor Smafler Companies 

Microti 

€9.10 
69jOT._ 
68.23 
87.78. 

’ 67.64 
6747 
67A 
6&5B 

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR VISA AND ACCESS HOLDERS 

u 

H tO., S \l k "v-7 ; :• • > ■ ■ ■ •••• •*> 

h4v':. , •*#«'' 'I 

Ofiarige to ouriVlSA anti’Mastercards and ypri could _ 
save yourself aiot in interest charges, "v ‘ ■ '& 

Ourjnier^rate is justiS5%,ainoiUh 
for purchases and 24B% for cashj). •.- . u 
. ;-Just compare (his with the ratfe shown in.the igife. ’• •• ^ 
.: . You can even transfer your existing Access and VlSA«trd 'S 
balances to biur cards and pay less interest immediately..C ‘ 

Added tp .whicfii with us you can choose the statedent dafoand 
limit that best suits you. . 

Robert Fleramg/Save & Prosper, 
VESA and Rfostercards' - 
Access (Midland, NatWest> 

Trustcard (VtSAI 

If you are a homeowner with a regular income post the-coupon or u^e. our fi»e 
Money line and well send you more details. •- v • ./ 

FREE MONEYLINE 0S 0 0 2 B2 10i 

S 

9.30 a.m. - 5^dp.»ufo JDATSAWEEK /. 

HALIFAX 

HgBtti*USTOc«M 

Ea.bUnKA«(nintNo.( 

ROBERT /% S.V.'n^- 

P'LEMiNG \I/ F5ROSPER 

AN •»* r.:HL *■ '■ ’ir iNV* V-N jyKflWfA. rf> N- Y 5»*WTT»- IN A. **ir ~ 'If* * *• A if- + T-t- . AN’ ’ ’»jC_r H t-. '-fr A . N AN tj£ 
o .u a, HA 'AX fijy DIM ■> * oiwn^ D A -kf *> * 4* .MB* '■** * ' ,• ... 
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THE THINKING PERSON’S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

■ Lloyds Bank launches its 
latest personal equity plan this 
weekend to enable investors 
to take advantage of the new 
£6,000 limit in these tax-free 
plans. The Lloyds pep can 
now be invested in 100 British 
blue-chip companies instead 
of 30, and there is a special 
dealing rate of 02 per cent. 
Two additional unit trusts, 
UK Equity Income and UK 
Equity Growth, can be linked 
to the rnarngxj plan. It CQStS 
£20 to join, and there is an 
annual management fee of 
025 per cent The mmhnmn 
lamp sum is £300 initially and 
£100 thereafter. Regular sav¬ 
ings start at £25 a month. - 
■Three peps from Pruden¬ 
tial Holbom include a man¬ 
aged scheme investing in be¬ 
tween five and 15 UK shares. 
A unit frost version can be 
linked to five Holbom trusts, 
and the Holbom Balanced pep 
allows a combination of each. 
Regular income is an option 

S UNIT [ 
i TRUSTS S 
{ FROM « 
■ £25 A MONTH | 

■ Ring our free MoneyUne ■ 
* from 9.30 ajtiL- 620 p.m., H 
■ - 1 days 9.-meek, an ■ 

S 0800282101 5 
_ "v SA\ E it 

XL/ PROSPER 
• ■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ** 

on plans 
more. The 
each pep is 
aitmtnl management-^harp* is 
l.S percent Minimum invest¬ 
ment is £1,000. 
■ A new pep package from 
Scottish Widows gives a 
choice of one-off payments 
starting at £1,200, and mon¬ 
thly savings starting at £100. 
The first £$000 invested will 
be tmlnvt to a Widows unit 
trust; while the remainder will 
be invested in British shares. 
Charges on the unit trust 
portion are 6 per cent initially 
and 125 per cent annually. 
■ Investors in Smith ; & 
Nephew, the health-care 
group, can buy shares through 
a tailor-made pep free of 
dealing costs. Tire Smith A 
Nephew pep wiH accept lump 
sums of £240, or monthly 
savings of *£20. free cn 
charges in the firstyear. From 
tlypn on, the annnalmaiiage- 
meni charge is 0,5 pfer cent. 
■Town- A Coimtsy. has 
launched a . savings account 
paying 12JS per cent interest 
after tax. CLASSIC Q has a 
monthly income option pay¬ 
ing 1235 per cent net on 
£10,000. Interest on the ac¬ 
count, a limited issue, is 
guaranteed to be at least 5 per 
cent above the variable banc 
share rate until March 1991. 
■ Bank of Scotland has in¬ 
troduced an account for 
expatriates giving a choice of 
high interest and a regular 
monthly income. The Premier 
Investment Account pays a 
tqp gross rate of1425 per cent 
on £25,000, or 1522 per cent 
compounded over one year. 
Interest can be paid automati¬ 
cally into overseas accounts 
each month, free of overseas 
bank charges. 

Mi mi 
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WE WON’T LET YOU FALL IN LOVE 
UNTIL YOU CAN MAKE A COMMITMENT. 

It really is no use saying ‘1 do' if the next minute you have to say 

‘I can’t! You’ll find that, when you’re buying your first home, your best 

man will be the man from the Alliance & Leicester. 

You see, we’ll actually arrange your mortgage before you start house¬ 

hunting. And we’ll even give you a mortgage guarantee card to prove you 

can raise the readies when you put,your proposal to the vendor. 

As a toast to our future together, we'll knock 1% off our basic 

mortgage rate for twelve months. We can arrange a 100% mortgage and 

a deposit loan for up to 10% of the property’s value. 

While our free step-by-step planner can help you with everything 

from what ‘compact’ and ‘entirely original throughout’ really mean to 

sorting out the legal eagles from the vultures. A Smarter Starter Mortgage 

from the Alliance & Leicester. It could carry you over ihe threshold. 

Contact us now on 0800 400450 or fill in the coupon below. 

To. Alliance & Leicesier Building Society. FREEPOST BS 528^43. Bristol BSj i'l V 

Please send me full details of your Smarter Siarter package. I will be looking for my first 

home within (please tick); I momh □ 3 months Q 6 months Q A year or longer Q 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss). 

Address_ 

.First Name. 

.Postcode. 

Dale of Birth_Tei No (Day!-lEvt?)- 

We may telephone you to make sure that you have received your information. TIM J. \ 

ALLIANCE ■■■ LEICESTER 
YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
WHITTEN QUOTATIONS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST LOANS ARE NOT AVAIL ABLE TO THOSE LNDEB ■» TEAKS Of AGE A MORTGAGE OUaBAHTPE IVhURANCJ MlLICT MA> *»■ kEQLlPLO 

/ALLIANCE * LHCESTtR BUILDING SOCIETY. HOVE ADMINISTRATION. HOVE PARK HOVE. EAST Si sSEN AP. 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY. 

INCOME. GROWTH. 
[f“ "ifA |s.SWH&?k, 

iLjstfjQV 

E 
OF 

MIND. J 
If you’re retired (or just about to) 

you know lull well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do the whole job? And if 
you invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure they! I deliver 
consistently' high regular ■ income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you. 
you should talk to us. Because not only- 
do we understand those concerns—we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
inflation over the coming years. (If any 
of our suggestions involve investments 

A Knight 
J Williams 

Britain’s 
’v>v‘^K Leading Retirement 

xtaSBi Income Specialists 

which fluctuate we will tell you before 
you invesL) 

And we can helpyou to pay less tax 
-and even get tax back for you. 

We are Britain's leading 
retirement income specialists and act 
on behalf of thousands of clients from 
our offices throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
us now? Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knight Wiliams & Company Umi ted. 
161 New Bond Street, London W1YOLA 
or telephone us on 01-408 1138. 

ArttfrVAIbamamlCoeKurnUaurd __— - — 

AtauilxHtaRlbyilirFInAMAl 
lnirrmrdunn.MiiURrrtBnd f _ A \ 

AmxaUHi f L1I||f UD A 1 
IFMBHAI ti pot! of Ihr I J1 UVLDflrt. f 

new frameworklaennwr X MEMBER l / 
pnXKtlonnialilBiKBbyUir 

Financial SavtcmAri 

Ito1 KnlJthl Williams, ft Company Limited. . T7/4 
1 161 New Bond SUWL London WIYOLA 

j Please srnd me del alls nfKnifthi Wiliams'Service lo | 
, pnvare dimis and a copy of'5clf-Defence In Retlranmr > 

I *="«—flw^i/lplanrnrwh^m months. | 
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THE M&G 
f UNIT TRUST 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM11FB. 
Telephone: (0245) 266266 (Business hours). Please send me details of the new- 
style M&G Unit Trust Personal Equity Plan: No salesman will call. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname 

Address 

Postcode NCGO 

Issued by M&G financial Services Limited (Member of IMRO). 
The M&G Group's unit trust company, M&G Securities Limited 
(member of IMRO and Lautro) is the winner of the Money 
Management magazine large unit trust group of the year award 
1989 and the fund management group of the decade award. 

THE H&G PEP 

CHANCELLOR 
12 MONTH VARIABLE GROSS RATE BOND 

THERE’S NO EXCUSE FOR NOT 
USING YOUR TAX ALLOWANCE. 

THERE’S A LOT OF INTEREST 
IF YOU Da 

It \uu're a married avman who 

oms dun 113005 a year or who 

doesn't earn at all there are two wavs in 

which you can benefit iWnn the Budget- 

Fiom today |as>uming current 

proposals ate enacted) you have a 

personal allowance which enables you 

to earn up to£3005+ without paving a 

pennv in tax - and hum April 0th 1991 

von can also receive gross rmerest+ on 

vrnir savings. And to help you take fuQ 

advantage we've designed a special 

opportunity to let you do both! 

.Aptly called the Chancellor, it is a 

12 month ora. interest Bund which you 

can i*pen with a minimum sum ofiust 

1-2 50. and rhen in a veurV tune you will 

hr iree to withdraw unit m- ivev at the 

mil r.ue* of lo.25‘V.. 

Furthermore, you are also tree to 

make one Irocant withdrawal (or close 

the account} during the term, although 

this will mean losing 90 days interest on 

the sura you withdraw, with the annual 

rare dropping to 15.59% gross (net 

equivalent 11.69°£>+). 

So if you want to pur your personal 

allowance to nwk please complete the 

application form and send it together 

with tout cheque to Scarborough 

Building Society. FREEPOST, 

Investments Direct. Scarborough, 

North \brkshire, YOU GBR. 

Incidentally-, you will also Fond this 

Bond of gnat interest it you are a non 

tax-payer of any kind. Simply clip the 

coupon and we'll send you further 

details. 

Scarborou 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

"Assuming Basic R-ire Income Tax ut nmi.im- mich-inced 

Pleaw return\uurcomrhttedciHipon ti>: Scarhiruugh Building FREEPOST, Investments Dirca, Scarborough, North Yorkshire, Y0126ML 

n I wish to open a 
Chancellor Bond and enclose FL'LL NAAIE 

a cheque, payable to 
Scarborough Building 
Society, for 

ri I vrould like further SK5N.An.tRE. 
1—1 information kin Scarborough's .\Uwh^.rliA8wiiritSvii^.Au.cwi«>nJ!UdsiH<5'rtmwan«t!uh>TrK5t<>^ 

Chancellor Bond. ^ REF:T17'4 
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When bonds that tie * ' 

By MargaretDibben 

GUARANTEED income 
bonds are paying the highest 
rates of interest for mote than 
a decade. However, white 
several insurance companies 
have raised their rates four 
times this year, those rates 
may have peaked. 

With guaranteed income 
bonds, investors can lock, into 
these high rates for fixed 
periods of up- to 10 years. 
However, one* to five-year 
bonds are more popular, 
particularly with older people 
who want to know exactly 
what their income will be for 
the next few years.. 

The problem is deciding 
how long to commit your 
money for, because the longer 
period bonds pay a lower rate 
of interest than one-year 
bonds. This makes one-year 
bonds appear more attractive, 
but it does not necessarily 
make them the best buy. . 

Mr Brian Watson, market¬ 
ing director. of -Providence 
Capital, said: “We offer 1225 
per cent net’over a one-year 
term, and 11.5 per cent over 
five years. Investors have to 
make a judgement about in¬ 
terest rates. If you think they 
are going to be as high in a 
year's time as they are now, 
you are probably better with 
the one-year because you can 
reinvest your money in a 
year’s time at an equally high 
rate. But if you think that 
interest rates are on the way 
down in the next 12 or 18 
months, you are' better off 
locking into the longer term." 

Mr John Housden, tech¬ 
nical director of Hill Samuel 
Investment Services believes 
that longer term bonds are 
better at the moment because 
investors can lock into histori- 
cally-high interest rates' for 
four or five years. HH1 Samuel 
has raised the rate on its five- 
year bond to 112 per cent 

imily 

Chase de Vere has issued a 
one-year bond paying 13 per 
cent net for a minimum 
investment of £10,000. How¬ 
ever, Mr Robin Bloor, an 
associate director, urges inves¬ 
tors to look to the longer term. 

Providence Capitol is pay¬ 
ing the highest rate over five 
years at 11.5 per cent for 
sums of more than £10,000. 

One drawback to guar¬ 
anteed bonds is that the 
money is tied up for the full 
period because they are linked 
to life assurance policies. - 

When the bond matures, 
investors have to decide about 
reinvesting the money. They 
can have a cheque, reinvest in 
the latest guaranteed bond, or 
put the money into another 
product with the company. 

Some smaller insurance 
companies can be slow 'in 

returning the money. If ; the 
payment is delayed,. yon 
should ask the insurance com¬ 
pany to pay interest from the 
maturity date- Failing that, 
yon ran complain to' -the 
insurance companies watch¬ 
dog, the life Assurance and 
Unit Trust Regulatory O®* 
anisation. Investments are 
covered by the Policyholders 
Protection Acl • 

are less attractive to non- 
taxpayers because, br .lt 

'majority, yoocaanot rectiftt 
the tax deducted. 

Guaranteed income bonds 
will face new competition for 
taxpayers' money from Tax 
Exempt Special Savings Ac¬ 
counts, which banks and 
building societies will seH 
from January 199L Money 
in vested in a Tessa will be tied 
up for five years but, unlike 
guaranteed income bonds, the 
rate ofinterestis unlikely to be 
fixed fin- that length of time: 

Guaranteed income bonds 

Bonds deduct basic Ate'&x' 
from the interest and -fc 
capital when it is rep®8£ 
There is no additional ijab^- 
to basic rate tax, although 
higher rate taxpayers wiBfcawe 
to pay die extra 15 percesfcfr-- 

Usually tax on five per ec?t 
of the income is deferiedeaBt 
year to the end of the bond 
which can beanadvant^gefbr 
people whose income a ex¬ 
pected to &H before during the 
lifetime of the bond. . 

i.-- 

But older people referring 
the age allowance need to be 
particularly carefoL Cashing 
in the bond on'maturity obukl 
boost their income abot£ the 
threshold and result in the age 
allowance bring reduced. 

BANKS and bnflding societies appear to 
have thrown away the money they have 
spent publicising the independent tax-' 
afion system introduced yesterday, 
according to a MORI survey commis¬ 
sioned by Scottish Amicable (Barbara 
Ellis writes). 

Bat the hanks and societies are likely, 
to benefit from customer inertia in the 
face of the change. 

More than eight out of {O ccupies with 
an income in excess of £20,000 told 
MORI they were aware of the changes in 
the taxation of married couples. How¬ 

ever, most said they teamed of the new 
system either from newspapers or tele¬ 
vision- None recalled any information 
from banks or societies. 

..While six in 10 recognized that 
married women will be assessed and 
taxed separately, only one in eight knew 
that; the wife would have a separate 
allowance and only one in 20 realized 
that a husband would be able to transfer 
investments to his wife to reduce tax. 

ducted from bank and building society 
accounts which is to be abolished next 
April. 

Onlynine per cent of peopte inter* 
viewed had taken actibn-to minimize 
theirtax, ^though thisrosc to 14 percent 
among couples with one partner paying 
tax ac 40 percent 

Kn>; 

\ ■ i* k v •> 

Inertia showed through in reactions 
both to independent taxation and the 
unrcdarmable composite rate tax de- 

But while nearly every interviewee 
lidding bank or building society ao 
counts knew foat tbrir interest was being 
paid net of CRT, only, four in 10 had 
thought of moving their savings to a 
more tax efficient method of saving. 

THE SAVE & PROSPER PEP 

NOW YOU CAN INVEST UP TO 

TAX- 
-''w 

t*** 

MW* 

’'sy'A 

s'ffiniiiei? wriitii] 

tT*>cuT>vTl it o/c) LH SCiTTe »r-inTiuvs' i JTgni 

(t) <j n (»1 i Tilt) g [<;Tm77T7»i7|hT~T7t»':i1 ii) ^ 

THE PRICE OF SHARES AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAP GO DOWN ASWRL ASttP AND 

PB3FORAAANCE IS NOT A GUARANTEE OF FUTURE SUCCESS. TAX CONCESSIONS ARE Sk^Cf > 

TO STATUTORY CHANGE SAVE & PROSPffi GROUP flD IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AND 

“Source; The WMConq«mf FREE MONEYLINE 0800 282 101 
9.30 b.m. - 5.3ftp.ra.#TDAYS A WEEK 

. Tb: Save & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOSX Romford RML iBRk--* ’ 

Please send toe details of Save & Prosper %PEPs. .1 am interested in yonr Unit Trust PEP □ Managed EWt6gk»PRpJ'f^l 
Dealing Plan PEP D ". . - 

Surname • '• • • 

Mr/Mrs/Miss. 

Address. 

HomaTei (STD) 

'.hwm.ibw!bJ|n' 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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-start to a costly finish 
By Mike Goodman 

HIGH interest rates, have forced as 
many as one in four bomwecs to opt 
for low-start mortgages, which put off 
payments tor up to five years. But a - 
string of charges , can make the 
schemes look anything but a good, 
buy- • 

Such deferred Interest mortgages 
have ■ appealed to ousting home¬ 
owners, who find the prospect of 
raittingtiMsr mongage payments by as 
much as 40 per cent irresistible; 

But there are some “upfront” costs 
which borrowers should look at 
carefully. These include arrangement, 
valuation and solicitors fees which 
can run into hundreds of .pounds. 
There is also the mortgage indemnity 
premium which insures the tender 

against the. borrower defaulting. It 
. typicaUyappKesto loans of more than 
75 per cent ofa property’s value, and¬ 
ean add op to £1,000 to.the cost. 

' Xfa£60,OO0 mortgage was taken out 
on a property valued af £68,000, the 
loan/vahto ratio would be 8&2 per 
cent An indemnity preminm would' 
have to: be paid on the difference 
between75 percent and Ml percent, 
mnoinrtmg-to £9,000. Taking a prc- 
jmum rate of3.5 peF cent per £1,000, 
ti^premknn payable would be £315; - 

.'■ But' on low-start deferred interest 
loans, the premium would be substan¬ 
tially higher. This is-because the 
deferred interest is to-be addectan to „ 
the original loan anti interest rates are 

' assumed id stay at the same high-level. 
The chances are that interest rates will 

fail, so the amount of defened interest 
will not be as great as expected. But 
insurers and leaders take the “worst- 
care scenario”, adding to the cost into 
the bargain. 

On an Abbey National loan with a 
three-year low-start period, the 

.amount outstanding on a £60,000 
• loan is assumed to have increased to 

£63,240 by the end of the deferred 
interest period. 

This means that on a property 
valued at £68,000, the maximum 
loan/value ratio is assumed to be 93 
percent, not 88 percent. 

The indemnity premium is worked 
out on £12324, not £9,000. And as the 
maximum loan to value exceeds 90 
per cent,' it falls into a higher 4.5 per 
cent charge band, and the premium 

would cost £553. The deeper the 
initial “discount” on the standard 
mortgage rate, the more the deferred 
interest is assumed to add to the 
initial loan. 

On a Citibank mortgage, where the 
rate is discounted S per cent in the 
first year, the outstanding loan bal¬ 
ance is assumed to “peak” at 130 per 
cent of the original loan, and it is not 
uncommon for the indemnity pre¬ 
mium on a £60,000 loan to exceed 
£1,000. 

Instead of charging an indemnity 
premium, on its low start mortgage, 
the Nationwide Anglia adds 0.75 per 
cent to the mortgage rate for the first 
year. On a £60,000 loan, this would 
put the fun year’s cost of the 
additional interest at £450. 

Family wills shock therapy 
By Lindsay Cook 

A FAMILY has won £4,000 in 
compensation from its local 
council after suffering electric 
shocks when crossing the 
road. Camden Council paid 
the money to the family of 
husband, wife, two young 
daughters and a dog which 
made the claim through Legal 
Protection-'.Group, its legal 
expenses insurer. The council 
had originally offered £1,000. 

The family members were 
walking home from a. shop, 
ping trip in North London and 
stopped at a traffic island 
when crossing the road. 

Both daughters received 
electric shocks through their 
shoes and feft “tinging” in 
their hands. The fether 
touched the ground and suf¬ 
fered a shock to his aim 

Meanwhile, the dog was 
writhing in pain on the grpiind 
and Nit the mother on her 
band as shetried to comfort it. 

After the incident, the 
police cordoned off the traffic 
island, which was found to be 
“live”. It was discovered that 
rain waterhad seeped into the 
ground and come into contact 

fie 
3® 
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with a damaged electric main. 
Damages 'were sought “for 
anxiety and distress”, as well 
as a .email mni for cleaning 
bills and feres for taxis taVwn 
to ferry the dog to the vet 

Mr James Painter, assistant 
mattering manager at LPG, 
part of the Sun Alliance group, 
said: “The vet diagnosed the 
dog as having undergone a 
personality change resulting in 
nervousness.” - 

The family was covered by 
an LPG policy. In a telephone 

call to LawCall, the group’s 
24-hour advisory service, a 
solicitor suggested that the 
family should seek compensa¬ 
tion from the local authority. 

The father wrote to the local 
council concerned, explaining 
the cxxcumstances and asking 
for compensation. He rejected 
the £1000 that was offered to 
Trim initially: 

He was then authorized to 
appoint a solicitor and pursue 
the rf«im under his Family 
Legal Benefits Insurance. 

After consulting counsel, the 
solicitor issued a statement of 
claim for £5,000 and the 
council offered £4,000 plus a 
costs in full settlement. 

The policy, which the fern-.1 
fly holds, costs £80 a year. It i 
covers all members for up to 
£5,000 worth of legal costs per , 
claim. In addition, it offers 
“all risks” cover, including 
employment disputes, per¬ 
sonal injury claims, consumer 
and residential disputes. How¬ 
ever, it excludes claims arising 
from business activities. 

Such policies, which allow 
people to take legal action 
without risking heavy costs, 
have grown in popularity in 
recent yeans. 

The Bradford & Bingley 
Building Society offers legal 
expenses insurance through 
Allianz Legal Protection from 
£3.50 a month, rising to £5. 
There are estimated to be 
between 100,000 and 200,000 
families covered by stand¬ 
alone legal expenses policies. 
Household and motoring poli¬ 
cies also offer limited forms of 
cover as an addition from as 
little as £7 a year. 

Trust aims 
for 13% 
dividend 

AN INVESTMENT trust 
expecting to pay a gross 
dividend of 13 per cent in its 
first year is launched today by 
Greig Middleton, the broker, 
and Bell Lawrie. its co-spons¬ 
or (Lindsay Cook writes). 

The Dartmoor Investment 
Trust will be managed by Ian 
Henderson Associates, the 
Exeter-based investment 
house. 

The new fund has 20 mil¬ 
lion ordinary shares on offer 
at £1 and has completely pre¬ 
placed with pension funds and 
insurance companies the £16 
million of debenture stock, 
offering a return of 6 per cent 
above the annual increase in 
the retail prices index. 

The ordinary shares may 
appeal to pensioners, with a 
higher initial level than the 
return from building society 
deposits or gilts on £1,000, 
and quarterly dividends. 

It is the first investment < 
trust to qualify for the new 
£6,000 investment limit for 
personal equity plans. 

YOU INVEST LESS. 
CONFED AND TESSA 

DO THE REST. 

£7,500 £9,000* MORE THAN 

Yob Invest £7,500 end Confederation Bank guarantees y, | I ] IIII 
each year to fnv vour maximum TESSA contribution 4 Xr V 
(£9,000* over five years). At the end of 1995. you’ll * 
receive a total of more than £14,000f it's that stannic. 

For savers there's no better deal 

than TESSA, the new Tax Exempt 

Special Savings Account. 

At Confederation Bank, we've 
taken it a major step further: we 

guarantee that your £7,500 will be¬ 
come more than £14,000* by 

December 31st 1995. 
Here's how. Before your money 

goes into your TESSA, we guarantee 
a fixed rate of 13% (where you're 
liable for tax, this will be deducted 
from the interest payments at 
prevailing rates). Then, every January, 
starting 1991, we pay the maximum 
amount allowed Into your TESSA. 

The interest on your TESSA 

(where no tax is deducted) is also 
guaranteed at 13% and remains fixed 

up until 31st December 1995 when 

the plan matures and you collect 
your £14,000+ T 

At Confederation Bank, we offer 

you the very best savings packages 

available. 
We're part of the Confederation 

Life Group with a reputation for 
integrity since 1871 and whose' 
worldwide assets under management 
exceed £10,000 million. 

Why not make your TESSA de¬ 
cision right now? It could give you 
something well worth looking for¬ 
ward to in five years time. 

' Providing Uit Basic tax rate remains at 25%. A higher or lower rate will result Ina shortfall or surplus. Confederation 
Sank Ltd. Lytton Wav. Stevenage. Herts SGI 2NN. Tel: 0430 744 230. Authorised under the Banking Act 1907. 

To Confederation Bank Ltd. Lytton Way, Stevenage, Hertfordshire SGI 2NN. Telephone: 0438 744238., 

I am 18 years of age or over. I confirm that this will be the only TE55A account I will hold. / 

I enclose a cheque for £7.500. □ Please send me further details. Q / A 

| Postcode. 

I Signature. 

National Insurance No. /&S 

Hon Ban] 
BETTER-ALL-ROUND 

V 
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Why is the first person you’d consult 
about your will the last person you’d ask 

about savings and investments ? 
There's a new way of obtaining 

■ independent financial advice, 

: It’s as old as the legal system. . 

V -As convenient as the High Street and 

■v- ^ trustworthy as your solicitor. 

./ v It's a local law firm. 

,One who’s a member of the 

Services Company, a nationwide 

grouping of solicitors advised by 

one of Europe’s largest financial 

services groups. 

And able to arrange sound, 

dependable advice for your financial 

afiairs. 

From life assurance to pension 

planning, mortgages to investment, 

who better to guide you on the big 

decisions in life? 

For details of SFPS solicitors 

who are able to help you with mort¬ 

gages, pensions and other financial 

products, complete the coupon today 

or call free on 0800 S00 464. 

'‘Before you worn’ 

about \( ntr ini writers, 

Imre you sorted out 

your own financial 

future f" 

i, r 

H" dill free on 0800 800 464 or send completed q>upon to: SFPS, 113 Chancery Lane, LondonWC2 1PL 
m Imrtwrrhe name of giv nearest SFPS solidlioc I rash to seek advice on: C 1‘ * ^ 

W Q| Invesnriems . Q Pensions □ InheritanceTax Planning Cl Mortgages OOllCltOrS 

1' . • ■' ; : •----- Financial & Property 
. address_ ' • ■ ' —>- Services 
M TT 7/04 COMPANY 
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GROSS 

FOR NON-TAXPAYERS 

GROSS INTEREST RATE 

FOR NON-TAXPAYERS' 

The Chancellor, in his recent 

Budget proposed that, from 6th April 
1991, non-taxpayers will be able to 

have their interest paid gross. 

Here’s an opportunity to lake 
advantage of this proposal right 

away! 

The Skipton Major Bond pays 

154b gross interest per annum (net 

rate 11.23%). 
The Bond is, effectively, a term 

investment which matures on 6th 
April 1991, after the new tax arran¬ 

gements take effect. So all the in¬ 

terest earned up to that date can be 

paid to you gross, subject to the 

legislation at that time. 

WHO CAN BENEFIT? 

Married women, pensioners and 

others who are not liable to tax can 

all benefit from an investment in 

this Bond, so long as they remain 

non-taxpayers. 

MINIMUM INVESTMENT 

ONLY £500 

You can invest any amount from 

as little as £500 and you can add to 

your investment at any time, up 

to a maximum balance of £20.000. 

This ceiling has been set to help 

protect your non-taxpaying status. 

The gross interest earned per annum 

on £20.000 (at the current rate) is 

£3.000. which is below the current 

personal allowance of £3,005. 

ACCESS TO YOUR MONEY 

After the first 30 days you can 
withdraw any amount you like im¬ 

mediately. subject to the loss of an 

amount equivalent to 30 days gross 
interest on the amount you withdraw. 

OPENING YOUR ACCOUNT 

To obtain a Skipton Major Bond 

just call at your nearest Skipton 

Branch, or simply post your cheque 

with the coupon. 
Please use first class post to 

avoid delay. 
THE INVESTOR'S 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

SKIPTON 

HEAD OFFICE 

HIGH STREET ■ SKIPTON BD23 ION 
TELEPHONE! 0756 700500 

MEMBER OF THE BUIIOING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION 

kMAJOR aJl 
ACCOUNTS CAN BE OPENED 

IN ONE NAME ONLY. 
PLEASI USC BLOCK CAPITA. 5 

I I wish id open a Skipton Maior Bond Account 
and enclose a cheque lor 

L- 
(Min. £500. Max. £20.000 per account). 

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO 
SKIPTON BUILDING SOCIETY. 

Please send me more details. fj 

i NAME____I 

Rate effective 9th April 1990. 

TV^LMi^.,eia,miT"inrT‘--—•*— **—4a*r*. ■—a——m<U— »H1m. rt.MfH.irti Ban aetarmwa. lap 
—<u-J.|Wgjfninh]nniftr-—1—*—~****»■*'**'"""■— |—,,"|||M|EM*H|‘|“g»JUaUm***|t fl- 

maturjt* cickbi and mtercsi accrued toll tie treMterreo io Skioion Sovereign Stare* or me sum mer be t™««ieraa or 
wntMnwn on your »rttian Iratnicnou- hilerea ml* wnaMe Should your toiara tali Mow ms imnnuni of £M0. th« 
Sooaiy'* Bwneurrem Paid-ug Share rate taw**] "'ll appijf-Amreimum twiwice m£i mum be nnumained mme Bono urns am 
A|Rd teSl.Eaitytonuliawm toll rffluceiM Ws Sf-Mereu aeh«*W.WittidfwwK cudjm io bremm and agencvanM*. 
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Your money 
& HOW TO KEEP IT 

IN THE FAMILY 

FREE 

Your house, your furniture, your car — 
everything you own—is vulnerable to tax on 

vour death. If the total value is over £128.000and 
you haven't taken the correct steps, the tax man— 
not your family—could have the first claim on 
your estate. 

“Inheritance Tax” is free 
from Allied Dunbar. It 
shows you how you might 
protect your family from 

tax on your property and 
possessions. How you 
might arrange your affairs 
so the money goes where 
you want it to go. And how 

you might ensure your 

dependants will be fully 
provided for. 

To receive your copy, simply complete the ■ 
coupon and post it to: Sue Hunt, 

Allied Dunbar Assurance pic, FREEPOST, Swindon 
SN1 1XZ (no stamp needed). 

We will let you have details of our free 
consultation service at the same time. 

Please send WTTHOIT OBLIGATION my copy of “Inheritance Tax" 
and demils of your free consul coion service. 

(Block Capitals please) 
Name (.Mr MrvMiss)_ 

Address 

PLATINUM 
For readers who may Jure 

missed a copy of The Tuna this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 21). 

aiiaMlli M M ftM* 

Town 

I 

Conn tv Post Code . 

| Telephone (Home/Woxfc) 

I 
T7ft 

I 
NO STAMP NTH>1.0 

OK PI I OAK 0800 010500 
(2-1 IIOLKS) 

% 
ALLIED 

DUNBAR 
Member qf IAUTKO 

1 +4 +1 49 42 48 
2 +7 +2 45 42 44 
3 +8 +1 44 44 45 
4 +6 +2 48 42 47 
5 +5 4-1 46 43 44 
6 +6 +3 43 41 46 
7 +8 44 45 43 43 
8 +5 4-1 48 41 48 
9 +7 4-1 44 43 46 

10 +6 43 43 46 44 
11 +7 43 43 44 42 
12 +5 42 45 42 45 
13 +6 43 44 45 42 
14 +7 42 45 43 44 
15 +5 42 46 42 47 

16 +7 41 45 43 43 
17 +6 41 47 41 47 

18 +7 41 44 44 43 

19 +5 +1 44 +1 44 

20 +6 42 47 42 46 
21 -4-5 42 48 43 44 

22 +8 42 44 43 45 

23 +7 44 45 43 43 

24 +6 42 43 +2 45 

25 +5 41 47 43 46 

26 +5 41 45 42 43 

27 +8 43 44 44 44 

28 +7 41 43 42 46 

29 +4 41 46 43 46 

! 30 +8 43 44 41 46 

31 +8 42 44 42 43 

32 +5 41 43 41 44 

| 33 43 43 45 43 

34 +4 41 46 41 46 

35 +5 41 46 43 47 

36 +7 44 44 43 43 
37 +5 42 43 42 46 

38 46 45 43 43 42 

39 4-7 41 46 +3 44 

40 47 43 43 44 42 

♦1 45 41 47 42 48 

42 48 41 45 44 43 

43 +7 46 45 44 43 

44 45 43 45 +3 45 
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Picking winners in the | cot 

By Undsay Cook 

INVESTORS and borrowers 
.seeking windfall pins when 
building societies are taken 
over were given a new set of 
considerations by the Bristol 
& West Building Society this 
week when it announced that 
it was tying to Eagle Stax; the 
insurer, and receiving a cash 
injection of £50 minion. 

The arrangement with Eagle 
Star, part of BAT Industries, 
gives the tenth-largest society 
the opportunity to broaden its 
range of products and expand 
its regional network in the 
prosperous South-west, where 
property prices have not suf¬ 
fered to the same extent as 
those in London and the 
South-east 

Its main rival in the region 
is the Cheltenham & Glouces¬ 
ter Building Society, which 
has not yet given up hope of 

■winning the Frame Sdwood 
Building Society with an offer 
which exceeds terms from a 
rival 

When members of the 
Frame Selwood receive voting 
papers on the proposed 
merger with the Stroud & 
Swindon Building Society on 
April 23, details of the C & G 
ofler will be included. This 
will make it the first contested 
building society merger, with - 
members being offered by the 
C & G substantially mare 
than the Stroud & Swindon’s 
two per cent bonus. 

Members wfll not be able to 
vote for the C & G offer as an 
alternative. They must vote 
for or against fee offer being 
recommended by their soci¬ 
ety’s board: a merger with fee 
Stroud & Swindon. To have 
any chance of persuading the 
Frame members to forego the 

INVESTORS inB &ad it i 
ier to compare the perfor¬ 
mance of unit, trusts if new 
propowis OQ financial reports 

.More information to help 
investors judge fond perfor¬ 
mance coirid be a ; regotar 
ft**** of ante trust invest- 
raahfiuanOcrobec. ■ 

A draff 
mended' i 
fished tfris 
Investment 
nfatmy 

tc|Wil on recost- 

Sar . file 

and unit trust managers 

Imro proposes . several 
changes tp repeats sent me to 

High-rising ba«ises:C&G(left), Frame Sebrood, and Bristol AWest (right) 

almost immediate payout would account for two of these society converted itself intoa 
branches. The C & G, which from the Stroud & Swindon, 

file C & G has to be making a 
much better offer and to be 
able to get the information 
across to members. 

It is possible that members 
attending the meeting cookl 
put pressure on directors to 
put the C&G offer to the 
memberships; 

The C&G is keen , to 
expand its branch network 
this year by about 10 
branches, and the Frame 

GREAT BRITISH COMPANIES! 

Now yon can share in 
the success of some of 

Britain’s greatest 

companies from as little 
as £25 a month... 

S 
HARE IN THE TREMENDOUS 
SUCCESS of same of Britain’s most 

popular companies, with brand names 
such as: Cadbury, McVities, Hzzaland, 
Royal Doulton, KP Foods, Penguin Books, 
Ever Ready and many, many more... and 
watch your savings work mucE harder 
for you! 

* GREAT BRITISH COMPANIES is a 
unit trust with a long history of success 
where your savings could easily outstrip 
your returns from Higher Interest Building 
Society Accounts.. 

* THE BENEFITS ARE OPEN TO 
EVERYONE! From just £1,000, or £25 a 
month, if you prefer (Details, of our .rising 
scale , of FREE BONUSES for lump sum 
investors will be sent automatically) - . 

£10-£150 FREE BONUS! 
A rising scale of bonuses will be 

added to savings of •£ 1.000 or mure. 

* YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE AN 
EXPERT! MIM, Britannia, one of the 
UK’s largest and most successful unit trust 
companies will do all the work for you. 

* EASY ACCESS TO YOUR SAVINGS 
on request. What could be simpler? 

Of course, past performance is no 
guarantee of future growth as the price of 
units, and the income from them, can go 
down as well as up. 

Speak to your Independent Financial 
Adviser about Great. British Companies, 
or complete and return the coupon 
below, or: 

CALL US FREE ON 
0800 010 333 

9am-6p.ni. weekdays and 9am-lpim at weekends. 

Tb: MIM Britannia Unit Trust Managers Limited, 
FREEPOST] London SE8 5BE 

Please send me details of opportunities for growth 
in Great British Companies, without obligation.' 

tends tp merge with existing 
smaller societies rather than 
start from scratch, in a loca¬ 
tion, is likely to strengthen its 
presence in the South-east. 

Identifying the societies that 
the Bristol & West and the 
C & G will make targets could 
bring double windfalls. 

There is likely to be a boons 
at the point of merger, and the 
C&G and the Bristol & West 
are expected to beamong the 
first societies to be taken over 
by existing public companies. 

For this to happen, the 
society would need SO per cent 
of savers tp vote in favonr of 
the takeover and for 75 per 
cent of those who vote to be in 
favour of the deal 

However, with cash in¬ 
centives of £800 .to £1,000 
being talked of for the C & G, 
ami the Bristol & West having 
some £400. million to be 
shared out by the metnbecs, 
the vote might not be difficult 
to.acfaieve. ■ 

To gain from such payouts, 
members niustj under- the 
Building Societies Act, .have 
had qualifying accounts with 
the society for at least two 
years on the dale that the 
takeover is announced. 

That time limit could be 
challenged by societies in the 
courts. But failipg feat, the 
potential bonuses are worth 
the wail, particularly as most 
societies regarded as takeover 
targets are currently offering 
high interest rates. One bufid- 
ing society analyst predicts 
that the first takeover of a 
society by an existing com¬ 
pany will take place whhin 12 
months. 

The Prudential has ap¬ 
proached at least one society, 
the SHpton, with, a view'to 
taking it over to process 
mortgage applications and 
provide .it with a deposhr- 
taking base. This has become 
more important since .the 
Budget, which excluded in¬ 
surance companies from the 
new tax exempt savings 
scheme — Tessa — and from 
paying interest gross to non- 
taxpayers. A-V 

Mr Joseph Egerton, an an¬ 
alyst with the. Spicer Consult¬ 
ing Group; advises investors 
looking for bonuses to first 
estimate what, the threshold 
will be for any takeover 
payouts and t&en to invest at 
least that amount and wait for 
two years. 

When die Abbey National 

public company last 
savers who had more 
£100 in their accounts re¬ 
ceived 100 fieesharesandthe 
opportunity to boy often ht 
less than the market value. 
Any takeover is Hkriy tb have 
a higher threshold and tb offer 
a proportionate return, so that 
the investor with £10,000 
automatically will receive 
more than .one With £1,000. 

"The pace has hotted up 
dramatically tins year; with a 
number' of mergers already 
announced,” saidMr Egerton, 

“If a saver could identify 
the targets of the Bristol & 
West and Chefteuhanr & 
Gloucester, he could do rather 
wdL 

“The medium-sized soci¬ 
eties will also be under pres¬ 
sure from ' fee expansive 
Bristol & West and' may 
decide to opt for a. smnfar 
arrangement, Which could 
lead to a takeover.” . 

Smaller societies are also 
underpressure becaase.ef the 
new capital adequacy 
meats for societies puhKsiyd 
by . the Building Societies 
Commission last week. . . 

However, those societies 
forced to look fora partner are 
unlikely to produce laige bo¬ 
nuses. Ifor example; members 
of the Peckham arebemg 
offered0.75percent . .. 

The Portman Wessex and 
Regency West of Fngfand 
budding societies do not 
appear to be certain that they 
will get a majority fin their 
merger, which would give 
bonuses of up to £100 as 
account The societies have 
placed advertisements in nat¬ 
ional newspapers reminding 
members tovote, 

The National & Provincial 
was considered a front-roraier 
for conversion on its own, but' 

nnitbokiers dariarf the year„to 
make there mbrecen^Bthea- 
rive and enable 
to be made more 

One important 
would see income" and ex¬ 
penses shown as pencfaaagct 
as weS as in pence per uah. 
This would make it earner to 
compare the performance of 
different fiuwk Uhhhufeters 
woedd be able fo ten wlnt aen 
of return a fond managerhad 
prodnced,andthenh9wnB£h 
of fee income bad beeajfe- 
sorbed by expenses. 

A new section on port&Bo 
momwats corid abo . be 
introduced into accounts, to 
show how actively certain 
shares have ..been traded. 
There wouH be a breakdown 
for each company, titowjng 
how many femes had Seat 
bought and soId.A£tbe,4uo- 
HMmt, it is more osual fo show 
fee net increase or decrease in 
shares held. 

A-statement of 
in net assets would 
down grins and 
give more detail on 
of hedging activities. ___ 
balance sheet and income 
account would be more com¬ 
prehensive. Hems not cur¬ 
rently disclosed, such as any 
payable expenses, would be 
explained more fifey.- '.A 

Mr Jrim Mmgaaa^Jmro's 
chief, executive, sod the 
cfaaqges. would improve the 
quality of financial reporting 
ami achieve, greater oonsis- 
tency m accounting practice. 

“TlK prescntation to unit:, 
holders of dear and consistent 
Guntool information wiU be 
of benefit both to them- md 
the mdnsiiy as awhote." . 

Mr Bffl Stnttaford, who led 
fee working party which 
ffmmmwvfM foe 
said there was an obvious 
desire to keep things as simple 
as possible. He said the ann 
was to produce accounts 
winch allowed investors to 
mflrereadfeyCTmparelihesfiw'- 
Hke and underriand what 
managers were doing with 
their investments. 

Comments are invited on 
the proposals by May 31. 

■ 'A-'' 
- £JW * 

r; 

i k-.- 

,.... 

now it looks as if the society 
might seek a partner. 

The 33-branch Norwich and 
Peterborough is aalmriotne 
society, which has . become 
quietandis rumoured to be in 
talks. wife' another- organ¬ 
ization. . The. ■ Birmingham 
Midshbes, which, recently lost 
its chief executive, and the 
Leamington Spa are regarded 
by analysts as takeover targets. 

Epsom-based National 
GonntksTjas the hipest-re¬ 
serve asset ratio, atmore than 
20 percent. The Mansfield, at 
13.7 per cent, and tbeTfemith, 
at JO, per cent,, could also 
provide, healtijy bonuses if 
ftey-are taken over! - - 

MAKING 

YOUB MONEY 

WORK HARDER. 

i PR1 

. Ask fin our free booklet 

tbatteflsymihow 
RingourfreeMoieyline 

from 9.30 am---5.30p.m7 
7dnysaweek,on 

■ 0800282101 j 
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Sarah McConnell finds long-stay health cover is. very expensive 

No comfort for the poor 
THE announcement last week 
by Mr Tony Newton, the. 
Social Security Secretery.that 
he would put an extra £45 
million into income support, 
for okl people in long-stay cam 
will not cover the rising costs. 
of residential care. It will 
be no comfort to most old 
people who dp not qualify far 
the maximum income Sup¬ 
port 

But the first insurance poli¬ 
cies to cover the cost of long¬ 
term care are about to appear 
and medical insurers such as' 
Bupa and Private Patient Plan 
are to introduce sc&emes 
soon. 

Eagle Star is the only in¬ 
surance company to have 
announced a Hunted form of 
long-stay insurance cover. It 
has joined the health-care 
company Bioplan to provide 
insurance for elderly people 
living in Bioplan's new shel¬ 
tered housing development in 
Kidderminster. . 

Residents can insure them¬ 
selves against climbing 

. charges by paying premiums 

. to keep the weekly care charge 
at £190 a week, even if their 
health deteriorates and costs 
increase. 

The premiums depend oh 
the age of entry into the 
scheme but they are high—55- 
years-olds will pay. £164 a 
month, for example, and 80- 
year-olds £447 a month. The 
resident has to pay the first 10 
per cent of any increase or £80 
a month, whichever is higher. 

The scheme is aimed at the 

at the gpro^s;l®asIiigdevcli9iiuU in KkMenniaster 
better off whp;cteaiaffoFd to needed-Jbe premiums Could 
pay about £7(f000 for * one- ran to Jens of thousands of 
bCdrbom hooBe on thO' dev- pounds. '' _ - ■ 
dopmenL 

Tiie oost of long-sjay-care 
’• ‘TTie probtem ofan open- 

commftmeiita His 
insurance cover that is not expensive; but you can’t'fling 
limited : to the msdenis of a old ladies aged 90 On to the 
particular sheltered .housing street,” hesaicL 1 
development is also Hedy to 
behigh,' afthtmghiibcompaiiy 
is yet prepared to .conut&t' 
itself to figures. 

The alternative' would be a 
“dosedw phm which covered 
policy holders for two, four or 
sometimes 10 years. This 

MrDavid Cavers, the chief would be cheaper because 
comnmrdal executive of Fri- insurance companies would 
vate Patients Platt, said if a know roughly what .risk they 
policy gave an open-ended were taking on. Ibis sort of 
guarantee of lon&texmcare ptan iscommon in die United 
cover for as long as-was States : and premium rates 

LETTERS 

depending on age at entry are 
reviewed annually without 
any need for further medical 
pTarmn^tmns 

But Mr Cavers said: “We 
will end up with open-ended 
guarantee schemes because 
closed plans which finish after 
four years are not so ap¬ 
pealing.” 

Long-stay-carc cover will 
not onhr be expensive but will 
probably be hedged around 
with exduson clauses if the 
pattern of provision in this 
country follows that in the 
United States. 

The policy will payout only 
if long-stay care in a nursing 
home or residential home is 
ordered by a doctor. The 
alternative of home nursing, 
which; many elderly people 
prefer, may not be covered. 

There is abo likely to be an 
exclusion period of between 
20 and 100' days before the 
policy begins paying oul 

According to Mr James 
Webber, health-care consul¬ 
tant al TiUmghast, the ac¬ 
tuary, elderly people might, 
need-three months- of care 
before receiving benefiL 

Mr Cavers said policy hold¬ 
ers would have the choice of 
paying a staple premium at the 
time of going into long-stay 
care or regular premiums ear¬ 
lier. The problem is that few 
people want to think about 
needing long-stay care when 
they are healthy, so insurance 
companies intend to lobby for 
tax relief to encourage people 
to begin saving. 

Men still more equal Tax year term-account poser 
... • A Cawtort A/r A Ism P Driitliw IQOI/O') mhmMi nmuiovi 

L From Mrs /. Christopher 
Sir, When Mr Lawson an¬ 
nounced irfans for separate 
taxation of men and women 
much emphasis was put on the 
principle of equality. How¬ 
ever, when my husband and I 
recently asked for the married 
couple’saHowancetobegiven 
to the wife rather than the 
husband, we were told that 
this was not possible and the 
accompanying leaflet ex- 
plained that the transfer ofthe 
allowance, or part thereof is 
only permissible if the hus¬ 
band earned less than is 

; covered by allowances. 
This ignores the issue of 

higher rate taxation. There 
must be quite a few couples 
where fee husband earns less, 
perhaps because he is already 
retired, and part of the wife’s 
income is subject to the higher 
rate tax. However, such a 
couple will be penalized by 
comparison with what still 
seems to be considered the. 

norm, ie that the husband is 
the nfnm breadwinner. • - 

- The term "married couple's 
allowance” dearly is a mis¬ 
nomer and seems to have been 
chosen to camouflage the 
discriminatory situation 
which persists m tax law. 
Yours faithfully, 
MRS I CHRISTOPHER* . 
42 Mount Avenue; - ■ 
W5. 

Polltax answer 
Front J: Argustin; 

Sir, Your correspondent Mr 
Eric Willcocks (page 31, 
Money section MarchiO) can 
avoid paying'the pioU tar ori^ 
his mother’s unsaleable flat by 
simply letting it to another 
elderly person, who will then 
be responsible for the commu¬ 
nity charge. 
Yours feithfully* 
J. ARGUSTIN, 
36 Park Royal, 
Montpelier Road, 
Brighton. 

From Mr Alan P. Hughes 
Sir, Id berartideon March 24, 
Miss Lindsay Cook indicates 
how one can take advantage of 
the new regime by investingin 
a one-year term account on 
April 6199(f pointing out that 
one would have to tie up one!s 
money for a year and “forego 
any interest payments before 
April 6 199P* . 

But surely, this interest on 
April 6 1991 then becomes 
income of the tax year 

1991/92, whereas non-payers 
need fiihy-tax-paid income in , 
1990/91 m.order to be able to 
reclaim tax for that year and 
not miss out one year of being: 
able to secure tax repayment ] 
from when independent tax¬ 
ation comes into force on 
April 6 1990? 
Yours faithfully, 
Alan P Hughes, 
Chartered Accountant, 
36, Northey Avenue, 
Cheam, Surrey. ■ I 

Pop in the Post Office for gilts 
From Mr Alfred Cassell 

. Sir, Your article in The Times 
{March 24) advised purchas¬ 
ing gilt stockvia the National 
Savings Stock Register; I 
should be grateful ^if yon. 
would kindly provide tire 
address of the register. 
Yours fezthfiitly, 
ALFREDCAffiEUL, 
7 little Gaddesden, 
Beridtamstead, . 
Hertfordshire. 

HilH** 
on d 

ms 
■ ^ W net 

p.a. 

Exceptionally high interest for 
INVESTMENTS OF £10,000 OR MORE. 

t ?.in 

\ iV *» 
nv 
? i 0* 

Our new Prima Bond is an investment 
opportunity not to be missed!- 

Invest £10,000 or more and we’ll guaran¬ 

tee you at least 5% above oar basic Savings 
Share rate* untfl July 1st im Right dow 

that’s an exceptional 13% net p-a. (.17.33% 
gross equivalent for basic rale taxpayers). .. . 

Interest is paid annually on 31st Decem- 

ber. For maximum growth,-, leave your capital, 

and interest, to compound oy^ fhp Jill term. « 

You can have access to.your.mpijey . ■ 
earlier provided you maintain |IA|mI| 

a minimum balance of . - vKTRTH 

£10,000 in the account. Give 90 days notice 
and you’ll incur no penalty whatsoever. 

Alternatively you can have immediate 

access, but lose'90 days interest on the 
amounts withdrawn. . 

From July 1st 1992, when the Bond 

matures, you will have instant access to your 
full investment without penalty or notice and 

earn a guaranteed 3% net above our basic 

. Savings Share rate. 

* ; Use the FREEPOST coupon to invest 
K • . right away or. call in at any 

I DOCK Northern Rock branch. a minimum balance of NORTHERNROCK Northern Rock branch. 

;'\ ’ S5SMJDfNG SQCETySSI . 

\ ftopteTO&yourin^^ -■ 
. Principal Office: Northern Rock House, Gosfonh, Newcastle upon Tyn«* NE3 4PL Telephone: 091-285 7191. 

Ii™ hr. Ajjeai. <W»u* .hf r-X P^ct-Kuh VrU*. VuU 
upn jjUOUOhj dtrqnc(EjH0«.hiearh day fromanj NorthernRnckhnintli- Uinpn-aifwuni1-‘^T50'1 O’**" omre- 

__: __ bluest by fiosi. today! —■—■ —-- 

To lonaihan Gray Northern Rocki&iHdingSorien’. Pfea.se conGmi the application. 

FREEPOST. GwAiih. Nw.tastIeiipon Tyne KE51BR. ^ 0™RECmT. 

IAVc enclose cheque for £—-—. ~ ,madc payable to 
Northern Rock Building Society. - FuU\ame/s-„_- 

tMioirawn £10,000, nttudmuiri;.£250.000V to be invested in 
Uw Prima Bond. -. •••.• ••-:- ■" 

Please lick appit^wiaie box. ' __ 

InferMt to be added annually (31st December) io the. 
„ _ . n ^ ____Postcode-- 
Prima Bond LJ or 
paid into any Northern Rock accountO or .Sijpiature/s————- ■ ———' 

a bank account Q . ' . . . . ^ h 

Pfea.se confirm the application. 
■ MEANWHIIElTHE INN’ESTMENT IS TO START 
EARNING LNTEREST FROM THE DAY OF RECEIPT. 

Full N'ame/s_- 

.SifpatweA 

Baillie GifFord Investment Trusts 

THE RESULTS 

SHORTTERM PERFORMANCE 
3 AdiiI 19SS ;rj 5 April 1390 

LONG TERM PERFORMANCE 
i April 1980 ;o 2 April 1990 

Retail Price:. e jiiainDS&ce', 2ei"ieGiltorj 

index Hisher RaieA;c?jn: A.eiagE 
Remit Puces 

Index 
BuiiainoijoCiOl/ 

Higher Raletc«u'" 

Bi'il'O Oi' laid 

The Baillie Gi£Tord Investment Trust Savings Scheme enables you 
to invest small or large sums commission free in the range of Baillie Giftord 
managed investment trusts. Baillie Gifford have been managing invest¬ 
ment trusts since 1909 and we aim to provide good solid long term 
performance. With over ^3*2 billion of clients’ money invested we 

think its an approach that’s worked. To find out more simply complete 
the coupon. 

BAILLIE GIFFORD & CO 

INVESTMENT MANAGERS • MEMBER OF IMRO 

10 GLENFINLAS STREET • EDINBURGH EH3 (>YY 
TELEPHONE 031-225 2581 • FAX 031-225 2358 ■ TELEX 72310 BGCO C 

1 To: Michael Usher, lini!lit- Gifford & Co. 10 Glent'mlas Street. Edinburgh EH3 t«YY. I 

| Please send mr details nfTliir Baillu- Gifford Investment Trust Savings Scheme. j 

I Name_ I 
| iHI'H.Ki ».|-ITiL- 1-LtVti I 

I Address_____—____ I 

.Postcode. 

This adiT-rriwiiic-nc has be,-n issued hv ills- six inv.-stniem trust o.-nipank*s (The V'WiJi & Trust. 
The Mnnkt Invcsnuenr Tnist. MiJ W\nd Inrrrnanonal Inseumcnc Trim. Thr HjiIIic C.ili.ir.l Japm Tru.i. 
H-iillir Ciilord Tcchihilnss and Baillie Gilford Shin Nipj-onl and lias been appr.-wJ hs Hail Ik * hH.ird fc- * ... 
j Member of IMHO. Baillu- uiffivd & C« are ilie Maiup-r, and Si-tn-ianes .<1 llie invrsim.nr rmsis and arc 
Mjnaex'rsiil'The Uaillie Uiili-rd lir.esrnient Trust SariiinsScheiii?.Thr imrsiniem iruMii'iiipjiiu- uu-uu.*iu d 
ah me do not carry our Investment business as defnm-d ill (lie Finjnnal her vie is An IVKii si. ihev are n-.'i 

siih|cctK>ibe An. 
The figures sli.'ii rlir pi-rc.-macr chansr in rlu* an-ujiv Uaillie Gifh.nl Ini.-.ini.-m Tiusi slur.- price Ciiiid- 
marln-i price- -s ifh n.-r luroiur n-sinvene J) cumjeirr J r. • ihe Hruil I'rii is Index .iiuiiln-ascrjee UiiiMinnf.-oeis 
UiKhcr Rale Account. 'bmira: Mierupal. 

. The Department of National 
Savings says the best way to 
purchase gilt stock is by 

' obtaining ari application form 
from your local-Post Office. ' 

■ Readers' letters far pubfca- 
tion are welcomed but The 
Times regrets it cannot give 
individual repBes or advice. 

Rist performance is nor necessarily a guide to fucurc performance. 

THE NEW SCOTTISH WIDOWS 1990/1991 PEP 

*V • ;4V>! 

THE SOONER YOU TAKE OUT 
A SCOTTISH WIDOWS PER 

THE MORE TAX 
YOU'RE LIABLE TO SJWE. 

All those investors who took out a PEP nice and early Not only are we top ol the lU, 15 and 2U year unit- 
last year missed out on one of the most important PEP linked endowment assurance tables', but uy also earned 
events of 1990 Scottish Widows’ launch in March. the title 'Scottish Unit Trust Group ol the Vaf in 198/. 

The ead^fr’you'iiviest.^he moreVolf can benefit, since « 
the dividend income and capital gains arc tax-free. IIM L iv. tytll sta 

So. this year consider the double benefit of a whole As the UK's 12th largest investor we manage over 
year’s tax-free investment, and Scottish Widows un- j/]2 billion. Over Lti billion is in UK equities. Over 
doubted investment expertise. i.450 million is in our range of unit trusts. 

Invest up to £6,000 in our new Personal Equity Plan This means that our investment managers have the 
and all your dividend income and capital gains from this experience, and the financial strength, the analytical 
investment will be totally tax-free. resources and the expertise tu seek th«_- best advantage 

INVESTMENT CHOICE: ,TOm im ^stmcnt W*"™'**" ™ V™r iwhalt- 
INCOME OR GROWTH PLUS A1% DISCOU NT 

Our Income Plan invests in sound equities offering Were offering a further incentive - a full I1 » discount 
above average yields and Rood prospects for longer term on ali applications tor lump sums and monthly investment 
growth. ‘ plans received by Tuesday, loth May I yya 

Our Growth Plan invests in companies which we --- 7~ " IT j 
believe are currently undenalued. thus providing real l^pcrforman^Msn^a.aran^ 

opportumues tor medium to longer tom growth. ^ hock the- amount onpnally mvoted. T-x 
Obviously, a lump sum ot i.0,0 0 maximisl s vour tax- assumptions are subject to sratuiorv change ond the vjlue or 

free investment returns. But were well aware that not uxrehefwill depend on thecircunwunccs.«f the investor. 
everyone mav wish to invest as much at one time. So wc - -—-- 
can accept single amounts of as little as 11,200. M .W.t 
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When Jack Daniel • (|^atl|pt^ 
the world’s firsts 

ail 
same 

meahs^hrs 

In 1866, Jack Daniel created 
Tennessee sippin’ whiskey. 

Then, for over 120 years, nobp 
improve it. Todays Jack Daniel’s has§1 
as when Mr. Jack first made it. ^ 
still mellowed drop by drop. That’! 
always liked it. So, we promise* wer# 
any improvements. 

SMOOTH SIPPIN’ TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
If you d Tike to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the JackDaniel Vpistile^^ 
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DRINK: THE CHOICE OF APRIL WINES 
COOK: PICK OF THE PALM TREE FRUITS 
EATING OUT: A TASTE OF BURMA 
SHOPPING: BEST OF THE EASTER EGGS REVIEW SECTION 
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desert court of Sultan Qaboos 
Once a year the 

Sultan of Oman 

leaves his palace 

to dispense instant 

government at 

tribal gatherings 

in his desert 

kingdom. This 

year Brian James 

went with him Gathering his robes 
about him, a tribal 
elder leased forward 
until his headdress al¬ 
most touched that of 

his sovereign. The low murmur of 
voices, the colour of the men's 
robes and the mats on which they 
squatted, the stillness of the desert 
stretching to every horizon, gave 
the scene an almost biblical tex¬ 
ture. Except for the machine i 
at their feet, and the nature 
elder's spoken petition. 

Could the ruler, spake the elder, 
do anything about those ministry 
fools who kept foiling him in his 
driving test After all, out here 
amid all this space was it likely he 
would have an accident? His 
Majesty Sultan Qaboos bin Said 
Ai Said murmured his regrets: 
“Out here you would be safe. But 
then you would drive to a dty and 
probably kill someone. You must 
go away and practise." 

The elder shrugged and moved 
away. His place was taken by 
another, seeking, perhaps, a larger 
school for his village. Or an 
improvement to his region’s tele¬ 
phone reception. Or a link to the 
motorway. Or air tickets to take an 
ailing wife to Hailey Street Or a 

• new car in keeping with his dignity 
as the head of a tribe. 

Each was accorded equal grave 
attention, and often an equally 
swift decision. For when the 
Sultan of Oman goes on his annual 
journey to face his people (or, 
more essentially, their unhesitat¬ 
ing demands), he fctouxii^ a form 
of government curiously unafraid ’ 
to present itself for judgement 
That is why ranged behind him, in 
unassuming robes, are 17 mem¬ 
bers of his cabinet let there be a 
complaint about a civil servant 
grown insolent in office, or a . 
pension still unpaid, and the 
responsible minister is beckoned 
forward to answer. 

For two weeks each year, the 
travelling majtis tours the deepest 
interior of this desert kingdom, set 
on the south-east corner of-the 
Arabian peninsula. It has done so 
for IS years, since Saltan Qaboos 
decided that the Arab.custom of 
making petitioners travel for days 
and wait .weeks for an audience at 
ihe palaccwas a waste of time. His 
and theirs. For the first time, on this 

20th anrversary of his 
accession to power, it was 
decided that one foreign 
newspaper might come to 

lake, an albeit distant, view of the 
process. He chose The Times. 

To find the Sultan, in these 
weeks one drives out ofhiscapital, 
Masqat, into the yellow flatlands 
broken by conical hills of sand, 
gravel and rock rising 10,000ft, as 
though this was where God keeps 
the raw material for his next great 
work: here a man knows what it is 
to be an ant in a builder’s yard. 

On a great plain is today’s 
majtis. A cluster of sky-blue tents 
marks its place, and one might 
have supposed this was Just 
another Bedouin nightstop shim¬ 
mering up through the haze but for 
the roadside presence of desert 
people, some towing camels, oth¬ 
ers roasting in four-wheel-drive 
vehicles, waiting patiently for 
their ruler to come by. 

Patience is necessary, for in the 
Arab way there is no schedule for 
this or any other, day. Meetings 
start when the most important 
arrive. But bystanders do not need 
a programme: there is only one 
star in this fost-moving pro¬ 
cession; the man in the mid-brown 
robes driving his own. Land- 
Rover. They wave, he smiles, and 
then he is gone. Unless, that is, 
something takes his eye: 

A year back it was a village 
devasted by the flash-floods that 
can come roaring down the wadis 
after rain on these impermeable 
hills; Sultan Qaboos called up an 
army command .car and took 
charge of rescue and repair opera¬ 
tions. Miles up the route, hun¬ 
dreds of tribesmen waited for the 
majtis that never catae. 

Today, in the desert near 
Dauka, this congregation is luck¬ 
ier. Without preamble, the Sul¬ 
tan's convoy of. Jeeps' comes 
speeding out of the ring of blue 
tents to the hillock where perhaps 
500 elders have gathered. Each 
gets a handshake and greeting. 

Then they sit, and those who 
have the most urgent things to say 
have that say. a sort of unofficial 
rota having been drawn up by 
consent They say no one who is 
determined will be denied a 
private wont and certainly as the 
afternoon moves towards its 
abrupt death at dusk, no one 
appears to be in a hurry to call 

PHOTOGRAPHS: MOHAMED MUSTAFA 

Day bfdw a^j&’SahM Qaboos, dressed in mid-brown robes and squatting on his hamrebes amid armed guards, listens to a tribesman’s petition. Alongside him, his cabinet ministers. At top, a secretary takes notes 

"Any other business?” • As The 
requests and responses drone on 
dust-devils mark every - skyline: 
some caused by winds swirling as 
the -temperature readies .SIPC, 
others bylhe constantly circling 
patrols of the Sultan's SAS-trained 
desert troops. ‘ 

Their firepower is a precaution; 
we are not for from the Yemini 
border where fighting raged for 
years. The gtms, pistols and 
daggers carried by almost every, 
tribesman are tokens of an endur¬ 
ing willingness to tight for the 
Sultan's family, as they have done 
for centuries. 

In exchange, they take for 
granted the right to ask without 
shame for anything they might 
need, beginning with justice. If 
they feel wronged they must prove 
the charge - or face a fierce 
summons to the capital to front 
the Sultan if they have indeed 
slandered his officials. If they have 
a need, they must make onta case. 
There is no embarrassment in 
asking for something for one's 
elf_more camels, air-condi- 
tioning for a house. 

Increasingly, only the personal 
and the trivial are left to be 

requested. The basic infra¬ 
structure provides for lives of 
civilized ease; there is little nowto 
ask. For the reality behind this 

- medieval caravan is the startling 
transformation of Oman in just 20 
years, from the most backward of 
Middle East nations to probably 
the most advanced. 

Sultan Qaboos replaced an old 
man whose fierce sense of duty to 
his Islamic nation was expressed 
in a horrified ban on all western 
influence. The few people permit- 

. ted to penetrate Oman before the 
present Sultan took British help to 
overthrow his father (Sultan Said 
bin Taimur, who became the 
coup's only casualty as, reaching 
for a pistol at his night table, he 
shot hhnselfm the foot) have lurid 
memories of this land as it was 
before. They recall entry at an 
airport of two tin huts, before 
departing (via the 10 miles of 
paved road which was all Oman 
then boasted) towards a capital 
that slammed its doors at dusk. 

They remember a country 
where health was defended by two 
filthy clinics. Where illiteracy was 

' nearly total, and malnutrition 
endemic. Where written per¬ 

iwdwrf acton: the Saltan’s decisions must be acted on before sundown 

mission was needed to own a 
radio, ride a bicycle, or to wear 
glasses, and was usually denied. 
-And a country from which no 
Omani was permitted to leave, 
save on the old Sultan’s business. 

Driving away from Dauka, 
watching camels trail each other 
towards unimaginable destina¬ 
tions that presumably exist out 
there, one reflects that they are 
planting the last, romantic foot¬ 
prints of an old life. Today, there, 
is practically no Omani village 
without a sweet-water wdL No 
Omani fisherman without an out¬ 
board motor and a freezer in 
which to store his catch. No com¬ 
munity without its clinic. No child 
without a teacher, and hope of a 
university education. No region so 
remote as to be beyond the reach 
of paved road, electricity pylon, 
job opportunity and legal redress. 

■The infrastructure of present- 
day Oman is therefore often as 
improbable as the mirages which 
shimmer on its interior sands. The 
miracle has been worked, of 
course, with money. Oil money. 
Money spent without restraint by 
an autocrat applying the single 
test "Do we need it? Then let 
work commence." 

But the money has not been 
spent on frippery, ostentation or 
glitz. Masqat Has one stand of 
skyscrapers because that is whal 
the computers of its business 
district demand: the rest of the 
capital, strung out beside the Gulf 
waters, is low-rise, pretty and 
traditional, coloured in all the 
hues of the sands. 

Oman architecture leans heav¬ 
ily on Wren: that is to say P.C. 
rather than Christopher, for Beau 
Geste would be instantly at home 
here, where Arabic peak-arched 
windows and roof firing-slots are 
seen as being as appropriate for 
petrol station as for palace. The Sultan's eye is every¬ 

where in this. He re¬ 
cently drove past an 
estate of pew homes put 
up by a relative. “Too 

dose. In a few years they will be a 
slum. Pull them down." Demo¬ 
lition work began within days, but 
a money-draft for compensation 
arrived only a little later. 

The lifestyle of Sultan Qaboos is 
not gross. Educated in England 
privately, then at Sandhurst (later 
serving with a British infontry 
battalion, and in a staff post), he is 
happy in the company of other 
soldiers and horses; happier with 
paintings and music. It was a day 
of rare extravagence when, in 1985, 
he lit up every mile of Masqat 
motorway with 92 million feiry- 
hgfazs to celebrate 15 years in power. 

But that, he explained, was for 
his people: his own “treat" was to 
send a jet to fly the London 
Symphony Orchestra to Masqat to 
play Mozart in his personal con¬ 
ceit hall on his birthday. A 
compact disc would, of course, 
have been cheaper, but it is 
unlikely that the two million 
Omanis would have begrudged 
him this mildly excessive outlay. 

They live now in a land of no 
income tax, subsidized utilities, 
where health and education are 
provided free, and where fear of 
the Sultan’s sole authority is so 
little that those who cannot wait 
for his caravan to come around 
can, by custom, wait at his palace 
gate and, hailing Him by name, ask 
for relief 

Again Sultan Qaboos is no soft 
touch. But the rules are simple: if 
the petitioner can make his case, 
the Sultan writes a decision on a 
loose-leaf page offered by a sec¬ 
retary, signs it, and the remedy 
most begin before sundown of the 
following day. That can mean an 

overdue payment arriving in cash, 
or an Omani Air Force helicopter 
hovering in those milk-chocolate 
mountains to pick a site for a 
television signal relay station. 

Gazing on Omani society can be 
unnerving: where are its warts? 
This is an Islamic country where 
you may drink, if that is your 
foolish wish; where women (most 
still veiled in modesty) are so 
respected that they can walk late 
and unaccompanied, and yet so 
emancipated that some become 
police constables. The few in¬ 
stances of petty pilfering occur in 
the cities, and are blamed on 
Pakistanis or Filipinos (this is as 

much realism as racism: migrant 
workers are the only true poor). So 
the smart police keep an eye out 
for dirty cars, and fine the drivers 
up to £250. 

There are no political parties 
because all the power is in the 
hands of one man (“advised" 
betimes by a consultative council 
of appointees), but nor is there 
poverty to give disseniion's seeds 
a purchase. 

Another jolt: we had left Sultan 
Qaboos an hour behind us when 
we passed a man pacing beneath a 
burning sky, head down like a 
dawn mushroom seeker, scouring 

Continued overleaf 
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TUes and slates bonded permanently 
into correct 
position: 

Until now the only cure for serious 
roof problems was to strip off the 
entire roof and replace ail detective 

felt, nails, tiles and slates. This is a very 
complex business, but now there is a real 
alternative which represents much better 
value for money. 
The Thermabond process consists of 
spraying a layer of foam to the inside of the 
roof which dries to 3 rock hard layer 
bonding all slates and tiles into the correct 
position. This layer is weather- proof and 
fire retardant and is the permanent answer ___ _ 
to roof problems, guaranteed for 25 years, jf f-sS • 
Because Thermabond operatives work in .. * 
your loft, there is no inconvenience, no 

Thermabond Operative 
applying the process. 

scaffolding and no mess that is normally 
associated with re-roofing. The 
Thermabond process is completed within 
a significantly less time than re-rooting and 
can also be applied to flat roofs. The 
Thermabond process is subject to British 
Board of Agrement Certificate number 
89-2329 indicating the highest possible 
standards of workmanship and attention to 
detail. 
If your roof needs attention— complete 

the coupon today. Alternatively, 

(24 hours) for immediate attention. 
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THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

iam gets 
crossed 

• e are inio place-drop¬ 
ping this week. We 
start in Bristol with a 
nod to Miami, and 
lake in Wood Lane, 

Southampton. Budapest, Moscow, 
the Isle of Man and Chiswick. I 
drove from Southampton to Bristol 
to appear on beleaguered HTVs 
new late-night chat show It's Nearly 
Saturday. I enjoyed a reunion with 
Liz Robertson — just back from 
touring America with Nurevev in 
The King and /. 

She returned with immense affec¬ 
tion for the Russians and a gross of 
stories. On one occasion, in a cold, 
full theatre, the King of Siam 
arrived on stage with a poncho 
round his bare shoulders, clogs on 
his bare feet, muttering: "Now 1 am 
warm.” and turned the “Shall We 
Dance” polka into a clog dance. 

In Miami, they were playing the 
end of Act I when Rudolf barely 
made the stage in time for his 
entrance and was immediately dis¬ 
tracted. Mrs Anna is subtly advising 
the king on how- to convince the 
British he is not a barbarian. To 
each of her suggestions he replies 
that that is exactly what he had 
intended. To Mrs Anna's and the 
audience's confusion, the Icing's 
lines were peppered with frantic 
calls of. "Matt — the phone!" to the 
stage manager in the wings, 
accompanied by bizarre mimings. 

Liz could see Matt giving Nure- 
yev repeated thumbs down. No way 
was he going to bring a telephone on 
for Rudolf to conduct a 20th 
century conversation in 19th 
century Siam. Eventually the cur¬ 
tains fell and Nureyev sped to his 
dressing-room. It transpired that in 
his dash to the stage he had 
interrupted a long-distance call to 

Paris and left the receiver off. He 
was paying for the calL 

THE first ITs Nearly Saturday went 
smoothly, but my other television 
experience was not so good. If 
anyone has a grudge against me, 
revenge is at hand if they watch 
BBC2 next Wednesday at 4.30 pm. 
Emma Freud presides over Plunder. 
a scries in which people ransack 
television archives. 

In 1976. a BBC director rang to 
say he was doing a play about 
Michael Arlen (played by AJan 
Bad el). There was a two-minute 
scene in it. a reunion with Noel 
Coward. *‘We thought it would be 
good to have you play Coward," he 
said, "rather than a proper actor." I 
had an afternoon to spare, mastered 
a few of the master's chestnuts 
(“looking like a heavily doped 
Chinese illusionist"), presented my¬ 
self at the television centre, re¬ 
corded it and left for America. It 
went out while I was there so I 
hadn't seen it before. 

It is the worst piece of acting ever 
recorded on videotape. My banana 
fingers flag their presence at the lens 
in extravagant parody of Coward’s 
well-known gesture. The voice is 
strangled, the appearance gross. 
You have been warned. 

However, there are redeeming 
features in the programme, es¬ 
pecially an ironic excerpt from an 
interview with Norman St John- 
Stevas, as he then was. He responds 
to the question: "Did you find it 
easy nudging a self-willed woman 
down the right path?" with: "I’ve 
got a little will of my own". An 
inquiry about who learnt more 
quickly, when he and Mrs Thatcher 
took French lessons ir. Camden at 
the Ministry of Education, elicits 

the response: "1 don't know, we 
took them at opposite ends or the 
corridor. But the Prime Minister is a 
very fast mover." She is. Four days 
later he was out of a job. 

MY MEN in Moscow, Budapest 
and the Isle of Man have all come 
up with tiibiis which put recent 
dispatches from Deal to shame. In 
Moscow, a member of the Congress 
of People's Deputies was enthusing 
recently about the pace of change, 
“especially now we have our wom¬ 
en’s group”. My man thought he 
was in on the first stirrings of 
feminism inside the Soviet Union. 
“We are sending them to classes." 
said his proud informant. “We were 
so embarrassed by our wives. They 
don't know how to eat, which knife, 
which fork, what to do with a 
napkin. They don't know how to 
dress, to dance the women's 
group is now making great 
progress." So much for Russian 
feminism. 

From Budapest, my man reports 
a curious legacy of Husak. The 
President had a peculiar passion for 
bathrooms. All his official buildings 
are splattered with them. Now that a 
new and more enlightened bureau¬ 
cracy is evolving, you cannot walk 
down those corridors of power 
without seeing secretaries squatting 
on bathtubs hammering at their 
typewriters, which are perched 
precariously on washbasins. 

Victor Spinetti reports from the 
Isle of Man that the place is overrun 
by navvies. Signs saying "No soiled 
clothing" on pub doors proliferate 
as they do in London, but a new 
twist is "No bools inside the hotel”. 
You no longer look for a "Va¬ 
cancies" sign, you count the boots 

.lumcty 
on the steps and know instantly if 
the place is full. 

ON SUNDAY the Arts Educational 
School held a gala in its new school 

theatre in Chiswick in aid of the 
building fund. The president. Dame 
Alicia Maikova, opened the dance 
proceedings and Jane Seymour the 
drama excerpts. I brought on the 
musicals. Jane started her training 
at the Arts as a dancer before 
deciding, that acting was for her. 

As 12S children, from tots to 
teenagers, danced on and off the 
stage in the first four minutes, she 
recalled a similar occasion when she 
and her colleagues were on show 
and could not afford costumes. “We 
ransacked the downstairs curtains 
and turned them into long skirts.'' I 
should have asked who designed her 
spectacular flam e-coloured dress — 
it certainly wasn’t made from the 
downstairs curtains. 

FINALLY, back to Southampton to 
start previewing Same Old Moon at 
the Nuffield Theatre. I have picked 
up a happy piece of local history. 
Southampton was the scene of one 
of the war's remarkable mini- 
dramas. On June 2,1944. Churchill 
was there in his personal train, 
determined to accompany the inva¬ 
sion forces on D-Day (June 6). 

For safety reasons, Eisenhower 
and the service chiefs were equally 
determined to prevent him. They 
played a desperate card. That 
evening, Churchill received a mess¬ 
age from George VI saying that if it 
was right for the Prime Minister to 
take part in the invasion, then he 
himself had an even stronger claim 
as head of all three fighting services. 
Churchill gave way. 

PETER McKAY 

If I were... 
I would try to be pictured dancing with the Princess 

of Wales. It is not that I need to pick up votes 
among the nation’s dancers or monarchists. Rather 

it might suggest that my public appearances are not 
whcflly restricted to potitical events or entertainments. 

Labour leaders have long had a problem with social 
occasions. I must not aUow supponm to beheye I 
have been seduced by the London nch. Harold Wilson 
enjoyed brandy and Havana cigars and sitting up late 
chatting in a dinner jacket. But he took care that he 
was photographed with pints of beer and a pipe. _ 

Rot Hartersley tells me I am even more cautious 
than Wilson in my social life and my apparent 
edginess outside Labour circles is worrying to those 

_Neil Kinnock 
who have no clear idea of my personality or fitness for 
high office. I must mix with the enemies of Labour, 

I shaft accept more invitations to West End first 
nights. If invited 1 shall not hesitate to instruct Eton 
College of Labour's plans for education. I must also 
reach out to the editors of Tory papers. Back in the 
1960s, Harold was guest of honour at the fiftieth 
anniversary banquet of the Sunday Express. He gave 
a splendid after-dinner speech mocking the 
overwhelmingly Tory audience with wit and grace. 
They laughed and pounded their tables throughout 

L too. am a witty man. After the way I stood up to 
Militant, I can also claim to be a brave man. Yet 
people still say I am one-dimensionaL Whatever 
disagreements I have with Tory Party views, I do not 
feel personal animus against Tory voters. The same 
goes for newspaper editors. 

Perhaps it is time i made myself known to the City 
and the Bar and was photographed with the Royal 
Family. Few Labour voters seek the abolition of the 
monarchy. Indeed, older ones like their leaders to get 
on with the Queen. 

Our rackety old political system works largely 
because we believe that when one party defeats 
another, life goes on much as before. The polls suggest 
I stand a good chance of becoming Prime Minister. 
Tory voters are having to face this idea for the first 
time in years. It would do no harm to show I can live 
with them. 
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Drop anchor here 
even if you don't 
own a boat. 

Idyllic Spanish ports like 
this one are great places to 
bring your own boat. They 
are also great places to bring 
yourself. 

Because they offer 
luxurious accommodation, a 
sophisticated night life, 
shops, cafes, excellent 
restaurants - and every other 
facility under the sun. 

They also offer virtually 
every water sport on or under 
the waves. From wind-surfing 
to snorkelling. From 
catamaran sailing to deep- 
sea fishing. From water skiing 
to parascending. 

And wherever you are. 
you're never far from the 
beaches of pure white sand 
or secluded coves. 

In all there are 282 ports 
in Spain which are perfect for 
water sports. 

But then Spain always did 
spoil one for choice. 

Spain. Everything 
under the sun. 
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The Girl Guides Associ¬ 
ation is shortly to an¬ 
nounce major changes. 

The result of five years* plan¬ 
ning. the new initiatives will 
take the movement into the 
21st century. 

Later this month the first 
new uniform since the move¬ 
ment was founded in 1910 will 
be revealed. For the past three 
years, designer Jeff Banks has 
given his services free to 
rework the clothes for Brown¬ 
ies, Guides, Rangers and the 
adult officers, who form such 
an important part of the 
movement For the first time, 
trousers will be an option. 

It is hoped the fresh image 
created by the new uniforms 
will help to recruit more 
adults. The old-fashioned 
styles which made them look 
like policewomen or traffic 

■wardens have acted as a 
disincentive in recent years. 
Few women have enough time 
to run s Guide unit single- 
handed, and the association 
aims to find at least two 
assistants for every principal, 
each prepared to give a little 
time rather than the major 
dedication which was for- 
merty required. 

Another change is the hand¬ 
book. Once entitled Policy, 
Organisation and Rules, at the 
end of May it will be replaced 
by The Guiding ManuaL 

“The aim,” says June 
Paterson-Brown, the chief 
commissioner, “is to reduce 
the regulations. In the past, 
Guiders tended to go to the 
rule book to see if they were 
permitted to do something. 
We have been restricting our 
members far too much." 

Strict rules were once im¬ 
portant “When the Girl 

look at 

For the first time 

since 1910, the 

Guides are to have 

a fresh image, says 

Geraldine Ransom 
Guides Association started, 
giris couldn’t speak without 
being spoken to*” the commis¬ 
sioner explains. “That is why 
they wasted, to join the Scouts 
and go to camp and have fun 
like the boys. However, they 
had to be seen to be protected 
and had to get their parents’ 
permission to join.” 

The girls had to be obedient 
to have the chance of mar¬ 
riage, an important consid¬ 
eration in 1910. Now the 
association wants to make it 
easier for members to partici¬ 
pate in what they want to do 
rather than restrict them to 
working for their badges, as in 
the past. They can pursue 
almost every outdoor activity, 
except hang^gLiding, although 
research carried out in 1987 
showed that camping and 
cooking over a wood fire 
remain favourite activities. 

Today the association has 
difficulty in finding good 
community service projects 

for the 733,000 Guides. Call-: 
mg at people's houses -i$- 
unsafe. There is now no bob-fr 
job and even getting to and 
from meetings has to be, 
supervised carefully. 

With a maximum of 36 girls- 
to a unit, the relationship 
between the Guider and.her 
charges is close. The girls talk 
in a group and train, each' 
other, while the leader is there-' 
with special knowledge to hdp- 
and direct them. Discussions 
can cover subjects such as sea 

. before marriage, contra¬ 
ception and Aids. If-the' 
Guider prefers not to take ■ 
part, an adviser from outride.' 
can be provided. Dr Paterson- 
Brown says: “We are trying to 
overcome leaders saying ‘Our 
girls are not like that*.” 

Although three Northum¬ 
berland schoolgirls have re¬ 
cently been accepted into the: 
Scouts, Patricia Lawrence, 
public relations adviser to the - 
association, says: “Giris still 1 
need space with their own sex' 
to develop confidence to- 
participate fully in a male- 
dominated society.” . 

While the new manual will. 
allow Guides to decide what ■ 

; to do at meetings, they will ■ 
also be allowed to choose what 
they will wear from the new 
raix-and-match uniform.. 
Modem women, the associ¬ 
ation believes, have readied 
full self-determination. 

Rather surprisingly, for an 
officer in an organization^ 
pledged to the service of God,- 
the Queen and to helping' 
others, Mrs Lawrence adds: _ 
“We do try to encouragr” 
women to promote, them-- 
selves.” The Guides still have 
a mission but theirs is the-’ 
gentle face of feminism. 

Making a desert bloom 
Continued from previous page 
for litter. Tidy cities, yes. But 
we were still nearly 100 miles 
from a town. Hus is also a 
society that has been made to 
care for its surroundings. Mil¬ 
lions of flowering shrubs and. 
trees are automatically wa¬ 
tered three times daily with 
recycled effluent. 

In mortal danger of describ¬ 
ing paradise, I caution here 
that Oman seems simply the 
best-organized country I have 
visited. The shape of the one 
warning cloud was defined out 
there in Dauka by Saltan 
Qaboos in his wrap-up words, 
as his hunkered audience was 
preparing to stretch its legs. 

Omanis, he said, must be 
prepared to “accept those jobs 
now being done by expatri¬ 
ates”. Accept? Surely the 
whole point of the past five- 
year plan had been “Oman- 
ization”, the determined re¬ 
placement of the chiefs in file 
armed forces, the heads of 
government departments and 
senior positions in commer¬ 
cial houses of the predomi¬ 
nant Britons and other Euro¬ 
peans by his own people. 
Accept? Surely bright Omanis 
would be jumping to replace 
expatriates in jobs. 

That depends on which 
expatriates and which jobs. 
Said one Masqat hotelier “I 
can get Omanis into this 
industry — provided I start 
them as managers. The idea of 
going to catering school to 
learn how to wait on table 
appals them ” A German en¬ 
gineer said: “An Omani pick 
up a shovel? Are you joking? 

You couldn’t even get them to 

pick up a tape and measure the 
bole.the Indians were digging. 
But if you asked them to price 
die job...” 

Thatgets close to it. It is not 
that Omanis are lazy, rather 
that they have a heightened 
sense of their own value, a 
sharper awareness of a trading 
tradition of ancient, prov¬ 
enance. Sultan Qaboos is 
partly responsible for this, too. 
The-education he made avail¬ 
able to all indudes sessions on 
Oman’s 3,000-year heritage as 
an exploring, trading nation, 
with voyages to China, India 
and Persia: a colonial power, 
with possessions in Africa and 
the Indian sub-continent This 
vision of their land’s im¬ 
portance before it slipped 
through a crack in history's 
pavement was as beady as 
persuading the spivs at the 
Spanish Steps, or the Vespa- 
louts on. the Via Veneto, that 
they inherit the glory that was 
Rome. 

With the oil reserves not 
infinite, Oman .has to replace 
those revenues with light in¬ 

dustries, agriculture and fish-; 
eries. The students soon tef 
graduate from the first intake- 
into Masqat’s superb new' 
university dearly see roles for 
themselves in all this. But' 
“hands-on”? They shuddered:'.” 
a door marked with their* 
name leading to an air-con-; 
ditioued office was rather 
more what most have in mind. 

Two years ago, when 'all' 
visitors needed an Omani; 
sponsor, just 2,000 tourists; 
came The plan now is for' 
60,000 tourists a year by 1995 
to visit the stunning beaches 
and rebuilt desert fortresses.' 
Drunks and the indecent will- 
be dealt with very simply: the 
agent who brought them will 
never be invited back, thus 
guaranteeing that Oman gets 
only the style of guests it feds; 
it deserves. 

But someone must be ready 
to serve this elite. And that 
spirit of robust independence 
which makes Omanis un¬ 
afraid to wait at their Sultan's 
door to exercise their right for 
a sharp word,' does not mate 
them1 anxious to wait on the 
tables of his visitois. 

Sultan Qaboos, a man end;; 
tessly generous amid the el¬ 
ders, may yet have u> P8®.: 
among his younger 'people 
handing out not gifts, but the. 
odd admonitory clout orv 
send a generation, that has 
been given in such plenty wear ^ 
its lathers never had at aH.««v; 
walking the sands surround* e® j 
where we sec . him sitting-^ 
Oman's burning stretches?^ 
profoundly'capable ofmakiDfr 
all men fed humble. 
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, ‘i we judged our 
to some 

wife went out to work’ Norman Willis was wdl 
into his. teens before he 
realized, with something 
of a shock, that in the' 
comic interpretation of 
schocdboy history he was a 

“townie”. Brought uj>* like everybody 
k else in the Unities and Forties, on 
r? comics, it simply had not occurred to 

him that it was boys like himwif who 
were the natural enemies of the public 
school heroes of fiction with whom he 
had been encouraged to identify. 

■The realization seems to have be¬ 
mused rather than contused or embit¬ 
tered him — just something else that a 
boy from his background did not and 
could not know about, like music or 
poetry. 

He is now the general secretary of the 
TUG having, largely through the Trans¬ 
port and Genera] Workers’ Union, had 
his share of good fortune, and the lade of 
fair opportunities for others without his 
luck still gives him “a sense of outrage”. 

He was born in Hayes, Middlesex, in 
1933, and brought up in nearby Ashford, 
about half a mile from where he now 
lives. The youngest of five, his father 
“was a hairdresser’s assistant with a 
penchant for organizing for die union. 

,r" He finally fixed himself up _:_ 
with a radical barber just 
before the war started. 

“I thinlc they used to do 
more discussions than 
shaves. But they were - 
bombed out with practically the first 
bomb to hit west London, and he was 
taken on as a cook, carpenter and 
labourer with the Ordnance Depart¬ 
ment," he says. 

His mother, who worked in the 
canteen at a laundry when he was 

- growing up (canteen and laundry staff 
are traditionally the lowest paid), was' 
also politically involved, and possibly 
the more ambitious of the two parents. It 
used to be said that he went to work for 
the TUC as a wooden horse for Jade 
Jones, the transport union leader. But 
the troth was that his mother became 
aware of the job vacancy through the 
Tribune and matte him promise to apply. 
She died just before he took up the job 

ij “I wasn't aware of being partkadady 
deprived. No one had very modi then 
and we weren't poverty stricken. But I 

. can remember the anxiety when the gas 
man was due to come, because we had a 
coin box which was geared up to the next 
unit so there was always some money to 
come back and my mother would rely on 
that. 1 wrottrapoem about it actually.'’* - 

i (He is also-now vice-president of the 
Poetry Society!) 

“I suppose we judged our social scale 
to some extent on whether the wife went 
out to wori^Being a busman was a good 

- job, regular and quite wdl paid, and I 
remember being very impressed when 
the son of one of the policemen who 

- lived across the road told me that they 
f had a cooked tea. I was about eight, and 

that would be the first rime I'd known 
• anyone who had a cooked tea. It was 

sardines on toast 
“It wasn't abject poverty, but it was 

pretty wdl standard hardrup. Once I was 
sent to the shops with a pound note and I 
lost it It wasn't easy to lose a pound note 
in those days. My mother was very upset: 
‘Just when JTd seen it through to the end 
of the week,’ she said. 

- “We .never had a holiday and I didn’t 
know that people did. The freedom to 
travel that young people have now is 
fantastic. In the long holidaysI would go 
to the laundry wherejny mother worked 
and throw a few bundles of clothes 
around.” 

Labour Party politics and union 
activities were a central part of his 
childhood, but not, he thinks, in an over- 
zealous way. “If my parents had been 
asked. ‘Are you your brother’s keeper?*, 
they would have replied *yes\ They 
believed in sodety, and I was taught that 
you didn't just do everything for 

right. Union affairs and die Labour Party 
. were anatural part oftheirHves, but they 
. weren’t obsessed by it." 

One of his earliest memories is of 
sitting by the Serpentine In Hyde Park 
with Ms, mother when Neville Chamber¬ 
lain happened to walk by. “I can 
remember it now. A woman in a suit 
curtsied to him and 1 asked my mother 
why she was doing that” 

His father was- the treasurer-fbr the 
Feltham Trades Council and his mother 
was a delegate arid they would do the 
trades- council accounts on the kitchen 
table. “Itwasa ritual. My mother would 

by Ray Connolly 
say ‘look in the pocket of your best sraf. 
She was always quicker at it than he was. 
Then be would get upset and say Tm the 
treasurer, you know*. 

“They used to bold the trades council 
meetings in a NUR room over the 
station and I remember the meetings 
tooktess time in the summer because the 
room was over the stables and when it 
got hot it got rather alive." 

Brought up in Labour activities, the 
first example of internationalism he 
witnessed was Christmas 1945, when his 
mother insisted upon having German 
and Italian prisoners of war to the house 

*Td seen the war through the comics 
and I remember having to walk all the 
way across the town with a prisoner of 
war in his . uniform. I can't recall being 
enthusiastic. I was afraid someone was 
going to call me a Nazi. But my mother 
thought it was the right thing to do." 

How much his life was circumscribed 
by the war he finds difficult to say. 
Certainly he remembers feeling very 
keenly that he must save to win the war • 
arid that if he didn't collect enough rose 
hips (for making vitamin Q Hitler 
would win. “I was one of the better ones 
around on rose hip&" In his schoolboy 
eyes the war was won by his father and 
Ernest Bevin, the Labour minister. 

For the election in 1945 he remembers 
seeing both his parents standing on 
chairs in the street raising money for the 
Labour Party. When a man from the 
road opposite contributed a 10 shilling 
note, be was astonished. In 1950 and 
1951 he canvassed from door to door. 

“My baric attitudes were formed 
knocking on thousands of doors and 
finding out that the working class wasn't 
quite as described in Marx. They were 
very mixed. That was an education.” 

His formal schooling was initially less 
successful. Bright enough to get a 
scholarship to a grammar school, he was 

not encouraged to consider university 
and left at 16. 

“Clearly I could have done the work at 
university because eventually 1 did But 
.no one suggested staying into the sixth 
■form. No one I knew had been to 
university. I used to think until quite late 
on, until just before I went to Ruskin in 
feet, that at university you did all the 
things you’d done at school, only to a 
higher level. I thought I'd have to do 
arithmetic and French because no one 
had told me I wouldn't.” 

His first job was in a greenhouse 
soaking plants in tobacco solution which 
was very boring. As it happens, it gave 
him a taste of how 
employers could be when be was told 
that the boys were not allowed to listen 
to the radio while they worked It 
wouldn’t have hurt the boss to let them 
listen, and itwould have made the day go 
twice as quickly, he reasoned But it was 
not allowed Rom there he became an 
office boy at the Transport and General 
Workers* Union, his parents’ trade 
iminn, which pleased them enormously. 
Then at 18 he was called up for his 
National Service. 

“I was quite excited at going into the 
Army because I'd never been anywhere 
_ before. I remember I kept 

getting a map out and 
looking at my tickets, things 
like that. At that time the 
only place I'd been at all 

- was to stay with my married 
sister somewhere in Kent, which seemed 
a very long way to me. I remember the 
train went through a long tunnel and 
when ft ramfl out at the other side there 
were sheep in the field I'd never seen 
sheep in a field before." 

As ft happens “Signalman Willis NJ>. 

22480142" hated the Army, always 
aware that he was reliant upon die 
goodwill of others rather than a real 
system of justice. “The best job I had was 
cleaning the drains because no one 
supervised you too closely when you' 

- were doing that In the end 1 made it to 
the quartermaster’s office." 

Bade at Transport House he became a 
clerk in the TGWU education depart¬ 
ment, arranging courses for London 
busmen. He also took some courses and 
at 22 his life changed when he went up to 
Ruskin College, Oxford, to read for a 
diploma in philosophy and political 
science. Two-years later he transferred to 
Oriel, graduating in 1959 with a “good- 
isb second".. 

Oxford was a complete eye-opener for 
him, not least seeing “a Greek god get 
out of a taxi carrying a squash racket 
while the college porter struggled with 
two large suitcases". 

He thought Ruskin was terrific. “It 
was the first time I'd been taken seriously 
try people of quite high calibre. Of course 
1956 was the time of Hungary and Suez 
so there was quite a lot going on.” 

There were changes of routine, too. “I 
remember a northern friend of mine 
saying how great ft was that you could go 
to bed in the afternoon if you fell like it. 
That was very strange for us because 
we’d always worked. The other ride to 
that was, of course, that you’d find 
yourself sitting doing an essay on a 
Saturday night” At first he missed the 
feeling of having the weekend off! 

When be moved to Oriel (“specializ¬ 
ing in monetary and fiscal economics out 

Union poet: Willis's parents believed in society and they taught him that yon did not do everything for yourself 

of loyalty to the Labour movement 
instead of doing something I was good 
at”) he remained detached from the 
university, choosing not to live in 
college. He regrets that now, and thinks 

he was probably unnecessarily uneasy. 
All the same he never got used to the way 
some ex-public schoolboys in those days 
referred to each other by their surnames. 

He made some good friends there, 
becoming aware of music by talking to a 
boy from a school where they put a great 
emphasis on music. 

“It was nothing precious to him but he 

got a lot out of it. And I’ve now met 
people who are soaked in it and it gives 
them an enormous amount of totally 
engrossing pleasure. But unless you 
know about these things you don't know 
whether'you would have liked them or 
not. And I didn't know.” 

(He now goes occasionally to opera 
which he enjoys although he admits he 
does find the plots a little hard to take.) 

By his final year at Oriel he was 
anxious to get back to work and having 
done particularly well in the paper on 
philosophy he returned to Transport 

House as research assistant to Frank 
Cousins — a first step on die ladder. 

Now with two grown children (his wife 
Maureen was once secretary to Neil 
Kinnock) he enjoys writing poetry, 
painting and reading. 

“I'd like people to be able to take 
opportunities which they genuinely feel 
are there, and not to look out at the world 
with so much of a ‘here there be dragons’ 
attitude. I always remember reading 
what a head of Harvard once said: ‘If you 
think education is expensive, try doing 
without it’.” 

A pub needs taste, 
, not only in its beer 

OOff 

STEPHEN Bayley says he 
learnt a great deal about art 
and life in Liverpool pubs. 
They were, according to the 
former head of London’s De¬ 
sign Museum, second only to 
those in Glasgow in their 
ability to excite so many 
senses in one place at one 
time. That was 20 years ago. 

For some reason the design 
ofleisure facilities never really 
grew up. After the Victorians, 
who did it best, it readied its 
nadir in the Fifties and Sixties. 
But now, where nostalgia and 
sentimentality -— 
donothnk, de¬ 
signers trad to 
opt for escap¬ 
ism. There is an 
obvious corre¬ 
lation between 

For some 
reason the 
design of 

leisurefacilities SS", 
neverreally 

grew up 

drink and an 
environment to 
Produce atmo¬ 
sphere. The 
danger, of 
course; lies inHHMH 
the feet that 
taste changes so rapidly. As 
Mr Bayley says, with only a 
modicum of exaggeration, of 
the area of South London 
where he now lives, “thereare 
ntore iapas bars than thereare 
in Spain". 

Considering how modi 
modem pub and restaurant 
design is buried in repro- 
Victorian nrr or themed is 
outrageous glass-fibre kitsch, 
the first annual awards for pub 
*nd restaurant interiors, an¬ 
nounced this week, was a 
welcome event Mr Bayley, 

ofthejudges, said that too 
“any of the entries were over¬ 
complicated and fussy for his 
clean, modernist eye, reflect¬ 
ing that many designers were 
jwingin The past. “Designers 
have been petrified in recant 
decades," he said. “There is a 
lackof conviction in the age in 
which we live." 

Generally, people - were 

much more critical of their 
cars, in which they spent up to 
a quarter of their waiting fives, 
but cars demonstrated the best 
of contemporary standards. 
We should expect more from 
the design of places in which 
we spend our leisure hours, he 
said.. 

Five schemes were short¬ 
listed, with design and build 
contractors. Dean & Bowes, 
declared the winner for the 
Duke of Cambridge pub in 
Battersea, South London. . 

The pub was stripped of its 
-:-false ceiling 

over the bars to 
reveal cut-mir¬ 
rored panels 
more in keep¬ 
ing with the 
1860’s glass and 

screen 
and original 
Victorian 
panelling. Out¬ 
side, a.cast iron 
and glass can- 
opy - - extends 
some 18ft to the 

pavement, where the area was 
repaved with bricks, railings 
and planting, malting it a 
popular outdoor location on 
fine evenings. 

Second was Henry’s Cafe 
Bar, Birmingham, by Inn De¬ 
sign Services. It has an an and 
crafts theme: a polished hard¬ 
wood service bar with mar¬ 
quetry inserts and leaded 
fights. Thud was Stephen 
BuIFs restaurant, Marylebone, 
making the most of its eccen¬ 
tric plan with lighting and 
-minors; fourth was Confucius 
Restaurant, Wimbledon, 
consisting of a geometric pat¬ 
tern of pavilions which give 
diners glimpses of each other 
between columns and alcoves. 
Fifth was Caffe Qui, Glasgow, 
styled in tire manner of tire 
famous GDH Caffe in Flor¬ 
ence, in white ami green 
marble mahogany 

Charles Knevitt 

In the mood for a change 
THERE has been outcry in 
blues circles recently over the 
weekly BBG2 jazz and blues 
revival series. Boogie On 
Downs, presented by Ian Boo¬ 
gie five from the Sussex 
Downs. The series has fea¬ 
tured important singers, with 
specials on blues artistes such, 
as Blind Lemon Jefferson, 
Deaf Strawberry Peterson and 
Slightly Peaky Orange Master- 
son. There has been acclaim, 
too, for the way in which the 
producers managed to per¬ 
suade Lemon, Strawberry and 
Orange to get together in a 
jam Bnt many have com-. 
plained that the series has 
ignored the achievements of 
arguably the greatest Old 
Etonian Hues artiste of the 
century. 

Fully-Sighted Kiwi-Fruit 
Fetherslonehaugh is unique 
among jazz asd blues artistes 
in that, from a very early age, 
he had absolutely no sense of 
rhythm. At the age of 18, his 
reinterpretations of classic 
swing-times, among them Ooh 
Pooh PahDooPah Ding Bang 
Thud and Boogie fVoogie 
Bugie Boy of Company W 
earned him recognition as one 
of the most persistently 
swingless youngsters on tire 
jazz circuit. By the age of 20 
thk qualification had gained 
him an invitation to play for 
the young Duke of Windsor at 
Windsor Castle. 

Distressed by the grammati¬ 
cal errors that popped up with 
such frequency in American 
jazz, and upset by a certain 
coarseness of tone, Queen 
Mary held firmly to the view 
that, if jazz was to be played at 
all, then it should at least be 
played by people from good 
backgrounds who could sing 
the King's English. Believing 
that Duke Ellington, Count 
Basie and Earl Hines were all 
refugees from the lower 
reaches of the British aristoc¬ 
racy, she was said to have 
experienced some disappoint¬ 
ment upon first meeting them. 
But with-Ffetherstonehaugh 

■g 
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she was far from displeased. 
Sifting through the song- 
sheets before each dance. 
Queen Mary would take her 
quill to any lyrics that be¬ 
trayed a slovenly acquaint¬ 
ance with Fowler’s Modem 
English Usage. Tiger Rag 
became Tiger Cloth, while It 
Don’t Mean a Thing If It Ain't 
Got That Swing was more 
suitably rendered as Quite 
Honestly, It Does 
Not Mean An Aw- 
fid Lot If It Has Yet 
To Receive A 
Swing-Seat, the 
latter fitting Kiwi- 
Fruit’s unique 
rhythms for more 
.snugly. The smart 
partiesofthe 1930s 
took readily to 
Kiwi-Fruit's more 
refined jazz ren¬ 
ditions. The Brit¬ 
ish'upper classes 
had long prized a certain 
stiffness of movement in their 
young, and this, combined 
with a disinclination to con¬ 
verse with the opposite sex, 
made Kiwi-Fruit’s stilted 
syncopations on dance num¬ 
bers such as I Love To Talk 
About the Weather and Salut¬ 
ing My Baby Bye-Bye an 
instant success. An entire 
roomful of party-goers would 
eryoy shaking hands with each 
other all evening to Let’s All 
Do The Handshake, while the 
more romantic could let their 
hair down to Actually, / Am 

"Craig 
Brown 

Behaving, Kiwi-Fruit’s 
spritely version of Louis Arm¬ 
strong’s Ain’t Misbehavin'. 

But soon America beck¬ 
oned, and Kiwi-Fruit and his 
back-up group, The Luke¬ 
warm Peppers, set out on 
their first tour of the United 
States with high hopes. Wish¬ 
ing them au revoir, the in¬ 
fluential British jazz quarterly 
DeadBeat enjoined them to 

“teach those 
Yanks that a pleas¬ 
ant manner and a 
cheery disposition 
can beat times and 
rhythm any day”. 
Their first gig was 
at a blues and jazz 
festival, held in the 
basement of a 
basement bar in 
downtown Chi¬ 
cago. There they 
met Blind Boy 

. Davison, Slim 
Jones and Pats Waller. “Re¬ 
mind me again," said Kiwi- 
Fruit. "Which of you is 
which?" 

This concert was Kiwi- 
Fruit’s first introduction to 
real American blues, and he 
never looked back. listening 
to Howlin' Peter’s rendition of 
My Mama’s Gone Died My 
Papa's Bin DrinJdn' Agin, My 
Gran maw's on Fire and 
There's Nothin’ On The TV, 
followed by Wailin’ Jack's 
piercing lament, Nobody 
Wants To Kiss You When 
You’ve Bin Swallowin’ Gold¬ 

fish All Night, Kiwi-Fruit de¬ 
cided there and then to revive 
the English upper-class blues 
tradition of solid understate¬ 
ment backed with extraor¬ 
dinary lack of rhythm. Arming 
himself with a couple of 
bottles of Tizer, he sat up all 
night to write those two 
classics of English upper-class 
blues. I'm So Blue I Can’t 
Finish My Greens and Since 
You've Been Gone I’ve Been A 
Little Put Out, But I’m 
Managing to Cope. 

The next night be sang as he 
had never sung before, some¬ 
times even hitting the floor 
with his shoe at roughly the 
same time as the beat. Round¬ 
ing his session off with a few 
choruses of I’ve Got Rhythm, 
I’ve Got Music, I’ve Got 
Rhythm. Who Could Ask For 
Much Else All Things Consid¬ 
ered?, he rushed backstage to 
see how the set bad gone down 
with some of the great names 
of jazz. “Excuse me, are you 
Dizzy?” he asked a gentleman 
holding a trumpet. “So maybe 
Fve had a drink, what's it with 
you?” camp the reply, and so 
he made his excuses. 

He began to realize the toll 
that singing the blues places 
on any musician. The fife of 
the American bluesman ap¬ 
peared to be a daily round of 
car-crashes and drag over¬ 
doses. Once, the great Blind 
Pee-Wee Cannonball Jelly- 
Roll Leadbelly was suffering 
from a mild stomach com¬ 
plaint and was consequently 
unable to go out and crash his 
car, so he asked Fetherstone- 
haugh to do it for him. Alas. 
Fetherstonehaugh was unused 
to crashing cars, and ended up 
merely parking it on a double 
yellow line. Leadbelly was 
furious, declaring that it 
would look terrible in any 
posthumous biography. This 
unpleasantness made poor 
Kiwi-Fruit so unhappy that be 
wrote one final song. Too Cut 
Up to Sing The Blues, before 
retiring forever. A full tribute 
remains long overdue. 

You’ll speak French, 
Spanish, German or 
Italian in 3V2 weeks 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 
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’ _FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 
Forget fare dodging — Parisian commuters spend their time dodging market traders and Bolivian folk bands. Philip Jacobson goes underground 'Y 
Of mice, men 
and the Metro ©In the deepest 

tunnels of the 
Parisian Metro, 
something stirs 
in the darkness. 
It is the Acheta 
campestris, the 

common field-cricket, chirping 
away as merrily as in some 
country meadow. They never see 
the sun, and what they feed on 
down there is a mystery. 

Discarded scraps of fast food, 
perhaps; or maybe the fleas that 
breed furiously in warm, damp 
crevices and make the life of 
maintenance workers a misery, 
colonizing anyone within reach, or 
the swarms of voracious mosqui¬ 
toes lurking at ground level to nip 
ankles through the thickest of 
socks. 

Resident insects apart, the Met¬ 
ro's low levels also host an 
enormous colony of mice, which 
thrive despite the attentions of the 
stray cats roaming the tunnels. A 
pair of pythons that presumably 
got loose on someone's journey — 
though their loss was never re¬ 
ported — lived off a diet of mouse 
for some weeks and were reported 
to have been in superb condition 
when recaptured. 

So much for the wildlife beneath 
the streets of Paris; but what about 
the human factor, the 1.2 million 
people who use the 293 stations 
along the 94 miles of Chemin de 
Per Metropolitan Mfctro lines 
every year? The vast majority 
might be tempted to laugh loudly 
and bitterly when they hear tour¬ 
ists ringing the Metro's praises as 
the cleanest, the cheapest and the 
most efficiently run underground 
network in the world. 

Of course, they are mostly 
Parisians, to whom la grogne — 
grumbling—comes as naturally as 
shoving a pregnant woman aside 
to get at the last seat in the carriage 
and trampling on toes when they 
get off Their experience of the 
Metro is the miserable two rush 
hours a day when, in the judge¬ 
ment of one veteran traveller, it is 
strictly a case of beads down and 
sauve-qui-peut. 

As a lively article in Le Figaro 
magazine observed not long ago, 
the vast majority of regular Metro 
users think in terms only of 

“their” line, “their” station: 
jammed tight, staring blankly into 
Space, mentally on auto-pilot until 
the commuter's inner dock an¬ 
nounces that they have arrived. 

For this dass of passenger — 
among whom your correspondent, 
working gentleman's hours, is not 
often to be found — what the 
tourists treat as a fascinating 
tableau vivant of Fans, for the 
unbeatable price of just three 
francs, is often a royal pain in the 
neck. Take the massive station at 
Chitdet Les Halles, built under 
the old market, where several 
Metro lines intersect and the high¬ 
speed RER trains disgorge streams 
of commuters from the suburbs. 

The whole complex sometimes 
resembles an unruly street market, 
with merchants from North Africa 
and, increasingly, the Indian sub¬ 
continent hawking cheap dothing 
and shoes, jewellery, leatherware 
and tired-looking fruit and veg d la 
senate — on the hop, without 
benefit of the much sought-after 
licences issued by the Reseau 
Autonome de Transports de Paris, 
which runs the capital's under¬ 
ground and bus services. © Whatever the 

entertainment 
value of watch¬ 
ing one of these 
illicit traders 
cram three 
dozen jackets 

into an innocent-looking suitcase 
in 10 seconds fiat when an RATP 
inspector is spotted, there is a 
growing feeling among commuters 
that with some 1,500 such cam- 
dots (hawkers) now working the 
Metro, enough is quite enough. 

The same applies to those 
whom the RATP classifies as 
“lacking permanent domicile”, a 
sub-category of the breed some¬ 
times romanticized (by outsiders) 
as the traditional vinous dochard, 
but today including the homeless, 
the jobless and the slightly de* 
ranged. No great nuisance when 
they are dossing down on the 
warmer platforms, their begging 
has become an increasing irritant: 
the courteous request for a couple 
of francs for a coupe of heavy red 
is fast giving way to brusque 
demands for travellers to put a 

hand in their pocket — quite 
possibly followed by a mouthful of 
abuse for those who decline. 

Metro passengers must also put 
up with an ever-expanding tribe of 
itinerant musicians, one guitarist 
often stepping into the carriage as 
another steps out While many 
Parisians are ready to hand over a 
coin from time to time — small 
price for a Bolivian folk group 
whose haunting mdodies often 
make my journey to work more 
pleasant — continuous serenades 
of uneven quality can get on the 
nerves, particularly when the less 
talented use portable amplifiers to 
cover up musical deficiencies. 

On the platforms, where full- 
scale sound systems are more 
easily deployed, the noise can 
sometimes be overwhelming. One 
thinks of the six-piece Afro-Jazz 
combo that rocks the rafters on the 
RER platforms at Chaldet Les 
Halles, often before a crowd 
spilling back, up staircases to 
connecting lines. No real harm 
done, granted, tail commuters 
slogging home after a hard 
day's work can be excused fin* 
the occasional moment of 
exasperation. 

To the RATFs credit, it is not 
attempting to banish the subterra¬ 
nean troubadours altogether in¬ 
stead, the authorities have 
requested that they avoid crowded 
trains »nd platforms and restrict 
themselves to two amplifiers of no 
less than 10 wafts apiece. In the 
established French tradition, the 
musicians instantly formed an 
organization to fight for “the 
sacred liberty of self-expression”: 
predictably, they were supported 
by France's publicity-obsessed 
Minister of Culture, Jack Lang, 
who is thought to use the Mfitro 
daily. 

And so to the safety of the 
travelling public, which, admiring 
■visitors may be interested to learn, 
is a subject of the same absorbing 
interest to Parisians as to users of 
the New York subway and the 
London Underground. Despite 
statistics showing that last year, 
assaults, muggings and other 
aggressions had fallen to around 
two thirds of the 1985 level, there 
is a widespread belief particularly 
among women, that travelling on 
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Underground sales: there is a growing feeling among that, with 1^06 illieft hawkers working the M&ro, 

the Metro has become consid¬ 
erably more risky, even downright 
dangerous (Le Figaro estimates 
that the true number of attacks oh 
passengers is three, maybe four, 
timing higher than the official 
figure). 

When the Metro's new director, 
Christian Blanc, took over, he 
made it clear that fighting crime 
would be a prime objective. To 
this end, the first agents of a new 
security force, the Groupe 
dTntcrvention et de Protection 
des Reseaux (GIPR), are now 
patrolling the network in their 
distinctive — some might sty 
distinctly odd — black and white 
leather jumpsuits. 

According to the RATFs pub¬ 
licity machine, all are physical 
paragons, expertly trained in the 
martial arts and capable of sprint¬ 
ing 100 yards in less than 13, 
seconds (but were they tested in 
authentic Mitro crowd con¬ 

ditions, where every brolly is an 
offensive weapon ami hairy young 
tourists deploy lethal rucksacks?). 
They must also pass a psychologi¬ 
cal test ro ensure that tbeirCS gas 
grenades and Japanese-style fight¬ 
ing slides are used only in the last 
resort ©Just as well, to 

judge from a 
late-night in- 
ddent at .Nation 
station not long 
ago, when a unit 
of the Metro’s 

regular .security police suddenly 
came face to face with a group of 
armed men in hoods. By good 
fortune, the latter identified them¬ 
selves as part of an entirety 
different force's “anti-tagger” 
squad — charged with hunting 
down graffiti sprayers — before 
any damage was done (to com¬ 
plicate matters, several hundred 

plain-clothes RATP ftgents, most 
of them ; armed, also circulate 
around the network). • 

Readers planning a visit to Paris 
may care to know that Charles de 
Gaufie-Etoife (serving the Arc de 
Triomphe) and Opfera stations 
have the worst record for 
pickpocketing and thefts from 
handbags, while Strasbourg-Saint- 
Denis. and Nation are two 
blackspots for assaults. It is no 
coincidence that both are on line 
Nine, the “crack track”, where, 
drug dealers ply their trade so 
openly that clients can make an. 
appointment to meet them aboard 
a train at a given station, strike a 
bargain en route to ibe^ext and 
collect the goods further an down 
the line. • 

Much of Line Nme's violence 
occurs when dialers fall out, but. 
ordinary passengers, would be 
unwise to bank on immunity. And 
if they do get in trouble; RATP 

security agents wanv.<fo;iwt 
expect the average French pas¬ 
senger to intervenes Arabic and 
Portuguese men in their .fifties 
have the-best record for comingio 
the aid of other traveUera-;• 
." still, finishing on a more cheep- 
fill note, what other underground 
system can hold a candle, to the 
wonderful rangeofnames jtyen to 
M&ro stations? From a score of 
Saints to three score Generals, 
Marshals and Admirals: from 
writers and attiscs to scientists aud 
engineers: from .George;’’Yto 
Garibaldi .. : ..." ' * 

My own favourite remains- 
Parmentier, after Baroii Aotbrnc 
Augustin Parmentier, 1737-1813. 
He was the agriculturalist 
after a terrible famine, persuaded 
Louis XVI to permit themtrodao- 
tton of the potato into Fratoce.As 
if his own .station . were ’ in- 
suffiriem, the Baron also fives on 
in menus aspommes Parmentier. 
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CHINESE CELEBRATIONS: 
Central Asian antiquities 
discovered by Sir Marc 
Stein early this century. 
British Museum, Great 
Russell Street. London WC1 
(01-3238525). Mon-Sat 
10am-€pm, Sun 2BO-6.00pm. 
Free. Until Aug 27. 
LEATHERBACK: The 
world’s largest and heaviest 
turtle forms centrepiece of 
asmaflexhfoition. 
National Museum of Wales, 
Cardiff (0222 397951). Tues- 
Sat10am-5pm. Adult £1, 
child 50p. 
FOLLY AND VICE: The art 
of social satire and criticism. 

EXHIBITIONS. Closed Good Friday, Easter 
Sunday. Easter Monday 10am 
4pm. Adult £2, child £1. 

seen by 55 artists. 
Royal Albert Museum, 
Queen Street Exeter (0392- 
265858). Tues-Sat 10am- 
5.30pm. Until May 5. 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE: 
Explorer sheets will help 
chUdran discover museum 

SPORT *90: Traces 
progression of sport 
Design Museum, Butlers 
Wharf. London SE1 (01-407 
6265). Open dafly, except 
Mon. 11.30am-6.30pm. £2, 
concessions £1. 
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The end of ILEA 
JOHWMANWIUQ 

means a new 

gems. Find the answers and 
win a prize. Scheme runs 
throughout April. 
Florence Nightingale 
Museum. 2 Lambeth Palace 
Road, London SE1 (01-620 
0374). Tues-Sun 10am-4pm. 

MEN OF IRON: BOsts HOI 
Ironworks producing wrought 
Iron. 
The Ironbridge Gorge 

OAP £3.50, student £3. 

beginning for two 

of London’s 

museums, reports 

Simon Tait 
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PASSPORT GUIDE 1990 

Get into 
museums... 

...free! 
Discwer the netting world of museums and 

galleries. »iih Hie Tones MtbeumsCtudeaad fbsspon offer. 
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reference for anyone who would discover the magic of 
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offers like free posters and big discounts m museum shops. 

To receive your guide book and either a junior or 

udult passport, fill in the coupon bekm> and send with your I remittance to: 1990 Museum ARiapon Guide Offer. 

PO. Box 92. Altrincham. Cheshire. WAI4 5SZ. 

And for an extra free passport, simply fill 

in the additional coupon. 

1990 MUSEUMS GUIDE & BASS PORT ORDER FORM 
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Expiry Date 
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The Inner London Edu¬ 
cation Authority's de¬ 
mise last weekend 

means more than the shift of 
responsibility for London's 
schools: two of the city’s best 
loved museums, the Geffiye 
in Hackney and the Horaiman 
in Forest Hill, also undergo a 
sea change. 

They emerge into adult¬ 
hood with independent status 
and, on Monday and Thurs¬ 
day respectively, win parade 
their new trustees and am¬ 
bitious plans for the future. 

For the Geffiye Museum it 
will bring the opportunity to 
replace the first floor of the 
almshouses, removed when it 
became the museum in 1914 
“for reasons of hygiene”, says 
the director, David Rodgers. 

Since the schoolchildren 
and apprentices of London's 
East End, for whose instruc¬ 
tion the museum was in¬ 
tended, were not frequent 
bathers, it was considered 
necessary to double the height 
of the galleries so that the air 
circulated more quiddy. Mr 
Rodgers needs to find 
£200,000 to reinstate the first 
floor for offices, freeing the 
ground floor rooms for more 
gallery space. 

The two museums were set 
up as London-wide educa¬ 
tional museums, the Geffiye 
in the 14 almshouses built in 
1715 at the bequest of Sir 
Robert Geffiye, a former Lord 
Mayor of London, and the 
Horaiman in its purpose-built 
art nouveau building. 

Both museums came under 
the bureaucracies and funding 
of the London County Coun¬ 
cil, then the GLC, and tiie 
prolix tribulations began with 
the GLCs abolition. Should 
the national museums take 
them on? They went to the 
ILEA in the end, only to find 
themselves, two years later, in 
the same fix. Perhaps Fnglkh 
Heritage should take them on, 
as the London boroughs? 

The Geffiye was deep in 
discussion with the Museum 
of London when the decision 
was finally made to give it 
mritpcnricncc, with a grant 

mm 

Reviving the Horaiman: David Boston, the director 

from the Office of Arts and 
Libraries. 

“It makes us more flexible, 
and more responsible — apart 
from anything dse, we win 
have £730,000 next year com¬ 
pared with £80,000 this year, 
but we are aware that stan¬ 
dards have tO be tnmntained 

with that,” Mr Rodgers says. 
The Geffiye was founded as 

a museum to instruct the 
craftsmen and traditional for- 
mture makers of the area, and 
to provide an educational 
resource for local schools. 
Since 1935 the rooms have 
been period recreations, mov¬ 
ing chronologically from left 
to right from foe Elizabethan 
Room, through Stuart, Wil¬ 
liam and Mary, Queen Anne, 
Georgian, Victorian and 
1930s rooms. 

This week the exhibition 
area at the end of the series of 
almshouses-cum-galleries will 
be given over to an exhibition 
about the 1950s, which will 
eventually become the essence 
of a permanent new gallery. 

The Regency Room will be 
refurbished, and will show to 
better effect the cabinet of 
curiosities of the 18th-century 
diarist John Evelyn, acquired 
for the museum by Mr Rod¬ 
gers's predecessor, the late 
Jeffrey Daniels, who stocked it 
by following the record of 
contents left by Evelyn. 

• Mr Rodgers hopes to ap¬ 
point a housekeeper, who wifi 
clean each room using toe 
materials of the day. There 
will also be a gardener doing 
much the same in toe gardeos.- 

Frcderick Horaiman -was a 
tea magnate who liked to visit 
the sources of his wealth, and 

in the course of his travels be 
became an amateur ethnog¬ 
rapher and natural historian 
He kept his collections in his 
bouse, bar they grew so much 
that be built a museum. Once 
stocked, be gave itto London. 

Now it attracts more than 
200,000 visitors a year. David 
Boston, its director, has grad¬ 
ually brought.it up to date 
without taking away the es¬ 
sence of the Hormmm; The 
massive walrus which Fred¬ 
erick put at its centre is still 
there, and children compare , 
their weightwithit as they did 
at the turn of the century. 

“We want to make it even 
more of a firing museum by 
addressing conservation and | 
environment issues,” Mr Bos- i 
ton says: Last year, at a cost of i 
£400,000, English Heritage] 
shifted the splendid oonser- j 
vatoryr from the Horaiman i 
family home in South Croy¬ 
don to the Horaiman. “We , 
propose to house a cofiectkm | 
of tropical butterflies there to j 
relate to our study on toe 1 
African rainforests. That will | 
link with the new aquarium ! 
room, already started, which ! 
win include fish from toe 
rainforests.7’ 

Mr Boston gets a grant of . 
£2.1 miDion for1990-91, com¬ 
pared with about £1 million 
for the previous .year. “We 
have to look elsewhere ibr 
sources of money, and we've 
done weft in getting funding 
for our new exhibition about 
Nigerian tribesmen. We've 
still got to get cqnfinnation of 
adequate resources after 1990- 
91. I cannot see -the future 
yet,” he says, “but. w.have 
made a good begumate.” 

A SMALL survival from a 
more elegant age comes to 
suction next week from the 
workroom of a former dress¬ 
maker to. Queen Mary and 
other membas of foe Royal 
family, (fid lace, embroidery, 
ofleuts of rich dress materials 
and patterns from the Thirties 
will draw dealers and collec¬ 
tors to Henry Aldridge's sale¬ 
room in Devizes, Wiltshire. 

The owner of the 600-700 
lots began ter career as a 
needlewoxnari with Handley-. 
Seymour, a court dressmaker. 
“She worked on the gown 
worn by Queen Mary forher 
silver wedding anniversary 
and the robes fin- the 1937 
coronation,” says Henry 
Aldridge, the auctioneer. 

There are 40 bundles of 
fabric, mainly silk and- satin, 
and two boxes of old lace. The 
fabrics axe estimated at be¬ 
tween £20£30 a lot. Ihere is a 
designer’s dummy, some-art 
deco pmenstrionsand some of 
the dressmakers' own clothes 
estimated atabont £100. 

fish and toe other modeDed on 
a coronation coach (£100- 
£150). 

There win be a good range 
of curtains and table linen, 
including a table-doth dating 

.from die Crimean War (£200- 
£300). 

A similar mixture is onefier 
in Edinburgh. “Antique face is 
very cofleoable ai toe mo¬ 
ment; and a lot of it finds its 
way back to Belff' iim,*Ltoid 
Lisa Mumford, Phillittt' 
specialist in Scotland. 

A lot of lStot^cextimy bro¬ 
cades are bought to be copaed 
or adapted to modem-taste* 
Lace goes into collections oris 
matched to qjedal dofoes. 
Both booses offer - .penbd 
frocks, and at its sumnter.sale 
Phillips will have an example 
by' Nonnari Hartnell .from. 
1930. Made of ftoor-fengto 
ivory satin, it is. embroidered 
with tiny pearls, diamantianA 
gold thread. ^ . 
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Two items will not _be 
auctioned, however her 
client book and a signed 
photograph of Queen Maty. 
These heto set tire tone for two 
other specialist sales, at Chris¬ 
tie’s, South Kensington, also 
on Tuesday, and- Phillips in 
Edinburgh, on Friday. 

The most desirable items in 
the first sale are the needle¬ 
work tools, indudingtwo tape 
measures, one in toe form of a 

• Henry. Aldridge' Jh Sons, 
Brouneknen House, Erisooe, 
Devizes (0380 830181X. View¬ 
ing; Mon 330^7pm, Tires &30* 
1 Chon. Sale: The Com Exchange, 

JJevizes, Tues 10am. ' - 
• Christie’s, South Kensington. 
85 ; Old. Brpmpton • itoad, 
London SW7 (01-581 -7611). 
Viewing: . Moh .9a»-7J0wn, 
Tues 9am-I130am. Sake Toes 
2pm. . ~ 
•'Phillips, .65 George Strert, 
Edinburgh (031 225 2266). 
Viewing: Wed, Touts &3Qan-- 
4 JOpm. Safe: Fin Liam. 
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BJROPOTS: European 
owanijca and glass, from a 
Royal Worcester porcelain 
rose jar and cover by Rlckrats 
(£W«600),toalate-17tt> • 

Maloflca 

HeraySpencer*Sons,20 . 
The Square, Retford, 
Notfnflhamshlre(0777. . 
708633). Viewing: Tuea 10am- 
3pm. Sate: Wed 11am.. 

EcSnburgh (031225 2266).-.- 
Vlewing:WedandTbum 
9^0am-A30pm.Sate:Fri, 
11am. ■ . ' • - 

■fc: 
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carpetoouecnoN! 
wstorn ruga and carpets, . 
^chiding a BaAftterf carpet 

783933). Viewing: 
today 9J0am-ia30pm. Mon 
9am-10am. Sale; Moo - 
10am. ' 

BRITISH AND :'Vf- ' • V' ' V- r’ ’* 
CONTINENTALiGBaseand *:/■ ' 
ceramics,incftidinq' 
Staffordshire spoitete wlfo V-v • 
iron-red markings andgM . r-.'-' v. 
collars (£150^»0J. 
Christie’s. 85 OWBrompton 
Road, London SW7(01-581 v 
7611). Viewing: M0n5-7pm. ■ jr,-f 
Tues BiKlVited9am^pnL Sale: k 
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STHnJNQSTltf^t&wty" 5? ;• 
styer rose bowl set wWi- o.‘ 

ORIENTAL CStAWCS:: 
TbeCNnese blue and wfrtte 
wetion has treasures from 
nwdretiy estimated dishtei at 

to a hexagonal 
Olaipwg pariod vase in Mng 
stytemoOMlo^OB), from 
an Aberdeenshire house. 

65 George Street, 

190ft(*1I50m0«>I«« ^ 
Gaorgan and.lataVBgS1^ - ^ . ?v 
tobteoandfesticks(e70e- Vi - ■ ;V 4 
£lf000)apdatable^ir ' > 

(E4,000-bj)00). ^ - {t;V. 
Rnnhurn’o -Miurtnofiflc 

Tn.; 

'■’•on 
Bonham’s, Montpefer 
Street; KnWitsbddgd; I 
SW7(01^84916Uj^ 
Vlewing:MonBA5aff>7 
Toes SASam-IOJSJam, 
SatetTueenant 
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THE TIMES/PM ENVIRONMENT AWARD 

chance to pick the winner 
nee again, The. 

i Times - and BBC 
Radio Four's PM 

. . programme . invite 
waders and listeners to choose. 

- x winner of onr joint £5,000 
* Environment Award, from the 

fiye finalists whose profiles 
have beta published, in this 

- .newspaper and broadcast on 
* jftU every day this week. 
* Voting will.be by post, over 
I'lbie next two weeks, and doses 
JlaLfffst post, on Friday April 

:20. Votes should be sent-to: ■ 
'. The Times/PM Envinmnumt 
. Award, 16 Whitefiiaxs Streep 

■ 

London EC88 2NG, either by 
using thefimnprimedbelow 
or by .writing on a postcard If 
yon use a postcard, please use 
only the candidate's number 
and location, .thus: 
5 Quanlocks. Votes are re¬ 
stricted to one peF voter and1 
must cany the; voter’s full 
name and address. 

.Below we offer a reminder 
of the. -candidates who- 
emerged fiom the 167 entries; 
a tree-planting group in die 
Highlands'of Scotland, an oil 
refinery worker who has cre¬ 
ated a nature reserve inode 

the refinery, a Leeds conserva- 
tion group fighting to save 
their valley, schoolduldren in 
Hull helping to save a colony 
of frogs, and a Somerset 
sheep-fanner watching over 
wildlife as well as sheep. 

As in 1989, judging was far 
from easy. Hie judges were Sir 
Crispin. TfcfceU. the British 
PennanerrtReprescntative to 
the " United Nations, and 
David Aster, chairman of the 
Council for the Protection of 
Rural England, aided by An¬ 
drew Neal, head of the BBC 
Natural History Unit, Kath¬ 

leen Carragher, 
assistant editor 
of PM. and 
Michael Mc¬ 
Carthy, -envi¬ 
ronment 
correspondent 
of The Times. 

Numerous 
entries showed 
evidence of 
ambitious 
work for the environment, 
often with stunning results. 
The Lodi Garry Tree Group, 
for example, was rivalled by 
Edward Gulden, who, in bis 

BBC RADIO 4 
PM 

eighties, con¬ 
tinues to plant 
trees on the al¬ 
most bare is¬ 
land of Harris. 
Bob Hopkins 
with his re¬ 
serve at 
Conoco was 
judged against, 
among many 
others, John 

Humphreys from Botlisham 
in Cambridgeshire, who has 
created his own marsh and 
attracted rare marshland birds 
to it, or the Faring Estate 

Community Garden at Bow in 
east London, where residents 
in a block of flats have created 
their own flower garden 
around an old air-raid shelter. 

The work of the Kirkstail 
Valley Campaign in Leeds 
could be contrasted with that 
of the Saughall and Chester 
Badger Group, a professional 
campaign to protea badgers 
living in the path of the new 
A41-A55 link road around 
Chester, while the efforts of 
the children of the Hull Watch 
group were rivalled, for exam¬ 
ple, by the 30 children of the 

village school at Shute, near 
Axminsrer in Devon, who 
have taken on the role of 
environmental guardians of 
their village. 

And when it came to farm¬ 
ing, Jana White was by no 
means alone in bringing 
conservation into her practice 
of agriculture. Among several 
impressive entries, for in¬ 
stance, Paul Lysley of Colham 
Farm, at Chsile Combe in 
Wiltshire, has created his own 
download nature reserves. 

Many other entries were 
powerful — the wild bird 

sanctuary run by Mrs 
Zalasiewicz at Greenmount in 
Lancashire, the huge amount 
of recording of the plants, 
ferns and fungi of the Lan¬ 
caster area done by Len and 
Pat Livermore, the semi-pro¬ 
fessional recycling centre set 
up by Richard Boden, an 
agricultural management stu¬ 
dent at Wye College in Kent 

But the judges had to make 
a choice. We now invite you to 
make the final choice, and 
pick a winner. 

Michael McCarthy 

‘M 

Highlands 
THE bare heather h£Ds of the Scottish 
Highlands form the wrong rni^g* of 
Scotland, because they are a mAnnnwny 
to environmental failure, according to 
Bon Greer and the Lodi Carry Tree 
Groop. The group feels they are not 
natural, but the impoverished result of 
cutting down1 the' ancient hroadteaved 
forest of birch,. alder and rowan which 
ohee covered the Grampians,- amt much 
of wind) has disappeared only in the last 
few hundred years. By extensive plant, 
mg, Mr Greer and his fellow enthusiasts 
have shown that broadleaved trees win 
grow freely at 1,400ft on the shores of 
Lodi Garry in Perthshire, and fed that 
the Highlands reforested would be an 
infinitely richer place. They cbeerfuHy 
plant in all weathers, snow included, 
and hope their unorthodox vision will 
grow as strongly as their trees are 
currently doing. 

Nil 

Bon Green reforesting Lodi Gurry 
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Frog Patrol 
at the ready 
BRITAIN’S largest colony of common 
frogs is to be found on Anlaby Common, 
just outside Hulk. Although frogs , are 
increasingly disappearing from their 
former habitats, and the common is 
home to up to 90,000 of them, it has no 
official protection under the wildlife 
laws. Its only protectors are the children 
af the Hull group of-Watch, the junior 

' wfidfifo dub of the Royal Society for 
Nature Conservation. On damp spring 
evenings the children go oat on Erog 
Patrol, amwri with tardies and buckets, 
to rescue the frogs as they attempt to get 

.1 to their spawning grounds op the 
common. To reach the common they 
have to cross a busy main road, often 
getting squashed in the process, by 
pasting can and lorries. The children 
rescue the spawn in dry springs, as 
well as saving hundreds of individual 
flogs. ■ 
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Frog Patrofc chiUren of Watch 
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Wildlife in 
a refinery 

. BOB Hopkins, a worker at the Conoco 
oil refinery outside Immingjbam on 
Humberside, has created a nature re¬ 
serve out of a forgotten piece of land 
inside the refinery boundary. The 
which had lain untouched for 20 years, 
contains a 15-acre ash wood, Houl ton's 
Covert. Under Mr Hopkins's direction, 
paths have been cut through the under¬ 
growth, a pond has been dug, observa¬ 
tion hides have been erected and a small 
herd of red deer has been brought in. 
Children from five local primary schools 
visit the reserve, which feds as if it is 
deep in the countryside, to catch 
glimpses of the deer, pond-dip for 
tadpoles, and watch birds, flowers and 
insects. In an area of heavy industry with 
few countryside amenities, the children 
find tins corner of a chemical plant an 
inffnmpMwriiig aid to understanding the 
natural world. 

Farming for 
protection 

JANET White is a shepherd in the 
Quantock Hills of Somerset and runs a 
sheep farm, which is remarkably rich in 
wildlife. It harbours rare birds including 
nightjars and ravens, more than 200 
different varieties of wild flower, many 
uncommon butterflies and animals such 
as red deer, pigmy shrews and dormice. 
Although Mrs White is a working fanner 
with a heavy load and a modest income, 
she has refuted to intensify her forming 
methods; the care she shows for her 
animate is extended to the wildlife she 
has inherited, all of which is encouraged. 
Hedges are replanted, bogs are left to the 
flowers, nest boxes are put up, the use of 
chemical sprays is ignored, and new 
habitats are created. Over the past 
quarter century, while much of the 
English countryside’s wildlife has been 
ravaged, the part in Mrs White’s care has 
grown richer. 

Bob Hopkins: creating a 

Janet White: fanning with nature 

3 LEEDS 

Green heart 
of a city 
THE KirkstaH Valley Campaign is an 
action group set up by local people in a 
suburb of Leeds. Its aim is to fight the 
threat posed by massive redevelopment 
to the valley of the River Aire. Although 
the valley has some derelict parts, it still 
remains a remarkably green corridor 
going into the heart of the inner city. 
There is much wildlife and attractive old 
buildings there, all of which would have 
been obliterated in concrete with 
superstores, thousands of car-parking 
spaces and a plastic dinosaur park were it 
not for the rampaign. Members of the 
action group have gone beyond mere 
opposition and drawn up a comprehen¬ 
sive redevelopment plan of their own, 
taking account of a wide range of local 
opinion, which would allow for new 
bousing and industry while preserving 
the green spaces; they hope it will play a 
key role in the valleys future. Tinda Rame: Kirkstail campaigiCT- 

VOTING FORM 
Please vote for one candidate only, by ticking 
the appropriate box. Fill in your name, 
address and telephone number, cut out this 
form and send it to The Times/PM 
Environment Award, 16 Whitefriars Street, 
London EC88 2NG. 
Votes must be received 
by first post on Friday April 20. 

1 LOCH GARRY 

2 IMMINGHAM 

□ 3 LEEDS LH 5 QUANTOCKS 

□ 4 HULL CU □ 
:name, ... 

-ADDRESS. 

TELEPHONE. 

The slogan “Workingfor 
Students” is used by the 
National Union of Stu- 

: dents to promote itself to its 
membership. After this week’s 
NUS conference at Blackpool 
it should be changed to 
“Working for Nols and Trots” 

The National Organization 
of Labour Students and hard 

- left groups like Socialist Or¬ 
ganizer (referred to generally 
by conference as Trots) have 
systematically seen to it that 
independent students did not 
get on to the full-time body of 
the NUS executive com¬ 
mittee. These organizations 
are usually at each other’s 
throats, but in order that Nols 
could retain the presidency, 
they did a deal with the Trots 
which effectively blocked the 
other candidates. 

Cosmo Hawkes, a popular 
independent candidate, was a 
dangerous threat to the long¬ 
standing hold that Nols has 
maintained on the presidency. 
Bui to ensure the election of 

..their candidate, Stephen Twigg, 
Nob sold out to the Trots. 

Cosmo Hawkes claims that 
fewer than one per cent of 
students on campus are mem¬ 
bers ofhard left groups such as 

' Left Unity, Socialist Workers 
and Socialist Organization. 
But in Blackpool they wcm 
between them a third of the 
seats on the national executive 
council The NUS has not 
been representative of stu¬ 
dents since the late 1960s 
because of its undemocratic 
structure. It has consistently 

Will more groups disaffiliate from 
the NUS after this year’s 

conference ‘carve-up’ by the left? 
resulted in six moderate stu¬ 
dents, including four indepen¬ 
dents, being voted out as the 
various political factions play¬ 
ed their game of espionage. 
Some of the delegates cannot 
be blamed. There was a large 
independent fringe meeting in 
response to the outcome of the 
conference, and many Nols 
members tore up their cardsin 
disgust at their leadership. 

An independent grouping 
called "Students for students” 

placed its own political antics 
above the interests of students. 
ingeneraL. 

Students are regarded as 
voting fodder by the various 
political groupings,, and de¬ 
spite repeated attempts by 
moderate _ students to get an 
effective national union, re¬ 
form has failed every time. 

The Blackpool conference 
resulted in a debate which 
paid tip>servjce to reform bat 
in effect did nothing. It also 

Should it lean 
to my left or 
way over to 

yours?. 

G£1>. 

was set up about three years 
ago as a faction to beat all 
factions, again a response to 
events at conference. It lasted 
about a year but failed to unite 
student unionists, partly be¬ 
cause of the enormous turn¬ 
over of independent students 
going to conference, and 
partly because the delegates 
were too diverse in their 
views. Reform from within 
has therefore become virtu¬ 
ally impossible, with the pol¬ 
itical groupings always able to 
do deals to ensure that they 
remain in power. 

I suspect, because of this 
conference, we will see a great 
many more disaffiliation at¬ 
tempts in the coming year. 
Both soft left students and 
moderate Conservative stu¬ 
dents, including the Tory Re¬ 
form Group of which I am a 
member, will unite, not to 
destroy student unionism as 
some hard-right students wish 
to do, but to reform ft to make 
“working for students” a 
truthful slogan. 

I hope that students rec¬ 
ognize the inherent problems 
with the present structure of 
NUS and its tong-standing 
history of maintaining the 
status quo, and do not get 
taken in by a bunch of 
political hacks more intent on 
yy«rmg their own political 
ends than doing anything for 
Student unionism. 

Richard Patients 
• The author is a student at 
Southampton University 

The Conservative Collegiate Forum answers its critics 

The comments by Jacob 
Rees-Mogg (Campus, 
March 31) obscure the 

teal nature of the .Conser¬ 
vative Collegiate Forum 
(CCF). -Despite the heated 
debate on campus over the 
introduction of stndentiop-up 
loans and the community 
chaige, the Conservative stu¬ 
dent organization is going 
through a period of expansion. 

There are now 10,000 rnern^ 
bets in 100 branches nation¬ 
wide; The 101st branch is 
likely to be Southwark Coll¬ 
ege, hardly m the Conser¬ 
vative heartlands. • 

Tories top up with 

Conservative student ac¬ 
tivists tend to be on the 
Thatcheote wing of the party, 
because many are new to the 
cause and have been attracted 
by a political creed which 
champions individual respon¬ 
sibility, private ownership and. 
reduced state activity. 

These nete .recruits have 
tended tp come' increasingly 

from working-class back¬ 
grounds, a fact which the old 
establishment Tories find 
distastefuL 

The political debate on 
campus creates tough-minded 
Conservative student activ¬ 
ists. The activities of militant 
student unions and of the 
Labourite National Union 
of-Stnoeius- means that the 

Conservatives have to defend 
their policies in the face of 
onslaught from a publicly 
financed socialist propaganda 
machine: 

The CCF is at the forefront 
of debate. No doubt some 
policies may seem to be way 
off the political agenda^ at 
present. But so was privatiza¬ 
tion when Conservative stu¬ 
dents called for it in 1974, and 
so were student loans when 
they were first advocated. 

Alex Aiken 
• The author is national direc¬ 
tor of the Conservative CoUe- 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

The most revealing guide to wealth 
in this country ever published. 

Their total wealth amounts to nearly 10 per cent of 

Britain's total gross product. 
Five of them are women. Thirty-five have been to Eton. 

Six of them are immigrants. Some would rather not appear 

on the list. 
Meet Britain's richest 200, in The Sunday Times. 
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EATING OUT 
Jonathan Meades sets course for Greenwich, and discovers an oddity on the south-eastern shores 

A voyage into wicker’s world 
FRANCE MOSLEY Burma is confined to bar- ' ^ I ! Columbus but has yet to scale ew 

racks. It incarcerated itself k f&A the foothills which that establis 
.years back. So ourconcep- j m^t has ascended, 
tion of it belongs to other WtSSEZ&z. I iMnh=?. 5k.. f What:is the name for this style 
nha.       Kt\ -V . 1 I u.u._ W/\ I ftamratinn urhncja mmnnnMtS a 

directory 

Burma is confined to bar¬ 
racks. It incarcerated itself 

vyears back. So our concep¬ 
tion of it belongs to other 

. ages, other generations. 
Kipling, Orwell, the Burma Road, 
the acronym BURMA inscribed on 
a million envelopes. And itat was 
that Burma decided against occi¬ 
dental contamination, and so it 
disappeared from the inventory of 
the exotic: some son of spoil-sport, 
it declined to offer its bar-girls to the 
flower of western manhood, indeed 
it is so backward that it doesn't even 
have bar-girls. And I'll bet there is 
no one in Burma who has the recipe 
for a Rickshaw cocktaiL It obvi¬ 
ously doesn't deserve a luxury hotel 
with thatched umbrellas round the 
pooL 

The reason why there is appar¬ 
ently only one Burmese restaurant 
in this country may have something 
to do with the scarcity of migrants 
from that country but, more likely, 
it is linked to our conception of 
Burma — off the map, off the menu. 
The less a place preys on our 
imagination the less likely we are to 
wish to be afflicted by its grub. 
Cokjmb-Bechar — what did people 
eat in western Algeria aux temps des 
polonietf We don't know and we 
don't care. 

To read) what is probably Brit¬ 
ain’s only Burmese restaurant you 
head to Greenwich, which is on the 
way to Rangoon. Well, to more-or- 
less Greenwich. The uncharitable 
might call it Deptford. Mandalay's 
decor is Beginner's Burmese — 
wicker, rattan, wood, basketwork. 
Plus photos of Pagan. The aural 
dficor is by Cat Stevens, moronic 
dross which should be proscribed. 
The base of much Burmese cooking 
appears to be a mix of tomato, 
onions and spices called hsi-byan. It 
is the equivalent of a masala or a 
sofrito. Although the particular 
gamut of spices that it includes 
distinguishes it from other bases it 
does prompt a certain homogeneity 
of flavour. I think it's safe to aver 
that Burmese cooking is not es¬ 
pecially various: tamarind and 
coriander are often met with, and so 
is “fish gravy" which is used in lieu 
of salt There are, surely enough, 
marked affinities with Thai cooking 
but surprisingly few with Chinese. 

The young man who runs the 
place is of Angio-Burmese and 
Burmese parentage. He is an intelli¬ 
gent enthusiast for the cooking of 
his native country, which he left at 
the age of nine. His restaurant is 
partly fuelled by nostalgia — nostal¬ 
gia means, properly, a yearning for a 

m 
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lost home. And he is thus inclined 
to treat recipes as canonical. I 
suspect he has a mite too much 
respect for “authenticity”; that, 
anyway, may be an explanation for 
the crudeness of certain dishes, a 
sort of curry of fried hake, for 
instance — unskinned and unboned 
fish does not improve such a 
confection. And some stir fried 
cabbage managed to recall with 
unerring precision the flavour of 
long-boiled school cabbage of long 
ago- These dishes were some way 
short of the mean standard. Two 
soups were a match for those to be 
had in all but the very best Thai 
places: one was a lemony chicken 
broth with egg noodles, slices of 
hard boiled albumen and a previous 
unencountered (and. I'm afraid, 
indecipherable) combination of 
spices; the other was a thin and 
intense fish stock, soured by tama¬ 
rind, and containing fried onions, 
noodles and, best of all, daul(\hai is 

to say dhal or crushed pulses) in 
tatter. Other dishes which suggest 
that th«« establishment is more than 
just a curiosity are chicken with 
coriander, deep fried marrow with 
chilli sauce, a bizarre stew of 
courgettes and turnip-like radish, 
and the sweets. The ice cream is 
closer to kulfi than it is to the 
European stuff; semolina «iire bears 
some resemblance to a south Indian 
sweetmeat that the Ganpath at 

MANDALAY 
kkkk 
100 Greenwich South Street, 
London SE10 (01-691 0443) 
Lunch Sunday, Dinner Tuesday 
to Sunday. 
E30-E38. Major cards. 
RAOUL'S THE RESTAURANT 
k 
30 Clifton Road, London W9 (01- 
2862266) 
Lunch TuestoSun, Dinner Mon 
to Sat 
£50. Major cards. 

King's Cross used to sell (and still 
may). It is flavoured with almonds 
and has the texture of very fondant 
fudge. This is one to keep dentists in 
mink for years to come and wins the 
Carious Pleasure Of The Month 
award. 

So: worth the trip to Greenwich? 
It all depends where you're starting 
from and how acute your naviga¬ 
tional skills are. Mine foiled me. I 
made a series of wrong moves. 
Seventy-five minutes. 1 could have 
reached the New Forest in that time. 
It was worth it though, for a palatal 
glimpse of a far-offcountry of which 
we know very little. £30 to £38 
without alcohol. 

However hard I by, it takes me no 
more than five minutes to drive to 
Raoul's The Restaurant. The 70 
extra minutes to Greenwich, are 
worth it- Raoul's The Restaurant 
(named, of course, to distinguish it 
from Raoul's The Tip) belongs to 
the same school of restauration as 

Columbus but has yet to scale even 
the foothills which that establish¬ 
ment has ascended. 

What is the name for this style of i 
decoration, whose components are 
“distressed" piaster, wrought metal, 
hard edges? Maybe Guernica is apt, 
for the impression is of something 
blitzed and Hispanic. Or Los | 
Alamos. I don't know. I do know 
that Raoul's The Restaurant is a 
classic of the genre. There are 
Festival .of Bntain-style candle 
sconces, a marble floor, a bit ofcodr 
dassical mural, no cornices or 
dados or skirting boards. The chairs 
are metal, “stylish” and 
ergonomically disastrous. It is 
pretty dear, indeed, that Raoul’s 
The Sole triumphs over Raoul's 
The Substance. 

Apart from its look, this (dace has 
very little to offer. Unless, that is, 
you enjoy noise: pop music {days 
non-stop and it is, so for as I can 
recall, the only restaurant I’ve been 
to where yon could hear neighbours 

■ tanging on the wall in protest- This 
customer felt like tanging on the 
table in protest at the cookmg, at the 
sluggishness of the staff— I'd guess 
that they are about two waiters tight. 

The organization is haphazard: 
some Cables are given olives and 
things to pick at, others aren't No 
one seems sure vdtat he or she 
should be doing. All this would be 
tolerable — just about — were the 
cooking any good. It isn’t. Among 
the kitchen's several faults are (a), 
the inability to trim meat; (b) the 
inability to cook it accurately; (c) a 
striving for novelty — hence a dish 
composed of alligator meat; (d) the 
practice of “garnishing” dishes with 
halved strawberries. 

Pickled peppers are so vinegary 
they are mouth muggers. Tiny 
mullets (guaranteed 75 per cent 
bone) are served in a pool of melted 
butter with a strawberry floating in 
iL 

Lamb cutlets are at once greasy 
from their winter-thick mantle offot. 
and drought dry from overcooking. 
A T-bone steak was one of die less 
salubrious lumps of meat I’ve 
supped — fat, raw in parts and grey 
in others. The chips with it were 
unexceptionable, and so was . a 
chocolate marquise. 

In the Columbus tradition, no 
vintages are given for the wines. ( 
Against expectation they turned out \ 
all righL A half of Domaixte de 
Montigny San core 88 was service¬ 
able, and a half of Domains des 
Anges Cotes de Ventoux was the 
best thing about a pretty duff 
dinner. £53. ' 

Stars—up to a maximum of 10 
—are for cooking rather titan 
swags and Uiunaofleru. Prices 
are for a three-course maa|ror 
two. They include an aperitif 
and modest wine m the case of 
French places, tea in the case 
of oriental ones and so on. 
Prices change: they usuaty go 
up. Dishes also may have 
changed-they are gfren only 
asanfmficationoftba 
establishments repertoire. I 
accept no responsfoifity for 

McCoy’s Bistro - 
ihtkkk 
The Cleveland Tontine, 
Stadttiebrktae, NorthaBerton, 
North Yorks (060968671) 
Great basic (tshes in the basement 
former kitchen of the McCoy 
Brothers' excellently non¬ 
conformist honL The black 
puking from the Rfcfing of 
Y<x*3*hs cased Ranee b maybe 
the best in Britain. AEso. beef 
casserole. Yorkshire pud, steaks, 
crab with line mayonnaise, ffifing ■ 
sweets, chespish whies. 
Cameron’s bear. £30. 

Pierre Victors 
★★★★ 
10 Victoria Street, Edinburgh i 
(0312251721) 
Chaotic, cramped, noisy, animated 
bistro in Edinburgh OtdTown. The 
cooking, wttttn its Inflations, b 

value (or money. Scaflops with 
warm smoked salmon, hafibut with 
mussels, portt with mango sauce. 
Service is Babie to (Ssniptions. £35. 

Los Andes 
★★★ 
606Bristol Road, Solly Oak. 
Birmingham29(0214713577) 
SmaB South American (finer with 
(fishes from ail over the 
subcontinent The five music is a 
bora but soma of the (fishes are a* 
right rather crude: hot beef stew, 
hot lamb stew, empanadas staffed 
wtth chicken or beef and raisins. 
cNdcenwMh cream sauce. Mexican. 
beer a a better bat than the rather 
dismal seteettn of wines. £23. 

Casa Santana 
irk it 
44 Gotoome Road. London 
W10(019668764) 
Portuguese cafe cum restaurant. 
Deadbasic grab, totafiy unrefined. 
Fofloada is a been slew along the 
fines of God's first try at cassoutet 
The gritod squid Is good, and so 
are die amazingly cheap wines. 
£32. 

credit for happy surprises. 
Always phone first JJVL 

CHILDREN WELCOME 

NOMas 

16 Camden High Street, 
London NW1 (01-3874579). 
Along with Yertaana. Nomas 
occupies the top rung of the 
Camden Cypriot ladder, it looks 
better than mast such joints andthe 
cooking matches those looks. The 
maze is copious and fresh. Apsrr 
from that (hare is a tine soup of 
lemfls flavoured with lemon and a 
variety of meats and eausages. 
Frienoy service, noisy cfientBle. 
£25. 

PizzeriaCastotio 
+*-***★ 
SO Walworth Road, London 
SE1 (01-7032556) 
The test pizzas m London ty a 
tong way. Big restaurant, ranks of 
pizza ovens by the door, u&teran 
decor. fantastic bustle as though 
this was Naples itself. The prices, 
are very low for cookkupf such 
wcefionco. Drink CofieSecco.The 
pastadbhes are perfectly OK but. 
don’t match the main busnass of 
the place. £2& . ; * 
Roots ’ 

irkkirkk 
4 Leicester Street, London 

.WC2(01-4371526) 
Underrated cafe which serves 
one of London’sgreatastdabee*- 
hotpot of eef.besy pork and gaific. 
Also worth me trip are the wind- - 
dried meats and sausages, and the 
sea bass. The service Is curt and 
they fail to honour bookings. The 
coo«ng at the other brandies of - 
Poona cs dteappotnting.£24- 

Don Paper 
★★★ 
99 Frampton Street. London 
NWS (01-2623834) . 
Animated Sefidan tapes bar and 
restaurant that ts an unofficial dub 
for local Spaniards. The bar te' 
rather better than the restaurant : 
The Ashman bean stew caBad 
fabada, tha Hackpudcfings,the - 
mountain ham, the tortile and the 
skewered poric are aB com¬ 
mendable. Topas £16, meat £35. 

EAST EUROPEAN 

Kaspia 
kirk 
18 Bruton Place, London W1 '■ 
(01-4932612) 
Snack bar for the vwy rich— 
caviare, champagne, vodka and. 
Me gras served m rather ckrb-fte 
surroundings in Mayfair mews. . 
£80l 

Wodka 
kkkkk 
12 St Albans Grove, London - 
W8(01-9376513) 
Smart and fastaonabie joint serving 
rather elevated Polish and Russian 
dishes. The decorative style is •' 
industrial chic. The wines are 
mostly New World, the flavoured 
vodkas are fred, the cooking is 
wofi-gsugad PierogiQfBuertgaut 
and mushrooms, kulebiakof. 
salmon, fish cakes, Hack pudting. 
£50-£100. 

OanbkoPotokfo - . 
kkkk 
55 Exhibition Road, London 
SW7(01-589 4635) . 
The restaurant of the Pofish Hearth 
Club is open to non-members and 
serves excaDantiy prepared : . 
trarfitibnai (fishes such as tripe in 
the Warsaw manner, potato 
pancakes with sour cream, wfid 
mushrooms, sauerkraut, flavoured 
vodkas. £25. 

Lowiczanka 
kkkk 
238-246King Street. London, 
W6(01-7413225) 
The restaurant of the Polish Social 
and Cufural Centre. The cfientaie is. 
largely composed of Poksh 
famffies. They are served by 
matronly tetSes hi “authentic-' *• 
CBStaM.The food Is copious.- 
tripe, stuffed cabbage, cured * 

RESTAURANT AND CATERING GUIDE CAFE SOCIETY 

w —7C. 

Good Earth 
A completely new menu is now befog served 
at an our Brandies. It contafosa large number 

of surprises.Thevegetarian section has 
been greatly endianced in orderto 

satisfy the demand for healthier eating. 
-k- 

We can serve from 12-UO persons in a completely 
private and sumptuous setting. 
-★- 

Chrisian and Ah Tong will be pleased to assist you 

with yota enquiries. 
-★- 

Tb serve you Is our pleasure! 

REGIONAL CHINESE CUISINE IS OUR SPECIALITY 
KNIGHTSBRIDGU 233 Brompton Road. LondonSWB. Tel: 01-584 3658/2503 

CHELSEA: 91 King s Road. London SW3.TeL 01-352 9231/4692 
MILL HILL 143-145 The Broadway. London NU!7. Tel: 01-959 7011/1464 

ESHER: 14-16 HighStreet, Esher.Surrey. Tel: 0372 62489/66681 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 24 HOUR FAX BOOKINGS. 01-823 8TO 

LAKSMI INDIAN 
RESTAURANT 

The management and staff of the laksmi Indian Restaurant look 
forward to welcoming you to tbeir newly designed restaurant. 

Offering a friendly and attentive service, you can be guaranteed a 
pleasurable night out enjoying authentic Indian cuisine. Choose to eat 
in one of the four different dining rooms or book the Private Party 
Room for a special celebration. 

The Best Restattnmt in London, 4 different Dining Areas, 
Private Party Room available. 

- — Opening timet: 
F Indian. Sunday to Wednesday 
Ire' 12 noon - 2.30 pm 
| W 6.00 pm - Midnight 

5 /ArVMT Thursday to Saturday 
6 /rtlWiriA 12 noon - 2.30 pm 

• 6.00 pm - 12.30 am. 

j AD1AMT . 1 days a week including holidays 

" T^' Fully air conditioned. Fully licenced 

LAKSMI INDIAN RESTAURANT 
116 MILE END ROAD, El 

01-265 9369 

I BRING Tms ADVERT WrrH YOU DURING THE FIRST • 
• “week and a table of pour people will be • 

WELCOMED WITH A FREE BOTTLE OF WINE • 

Tel: 01-5881?22/23 

at 10.30 

ss-ifirr- 

The Times 
Restaurant & 

Catering Guide 

appears every Saturday 
To place youradvertisment 

please telephone 

01-481 1920 
our Sales Team will 

be happy to advise you .. 

HEAVE TO, ME HEARTIES! 
rrs 

THE GREAT CHELSEA HARBOUR 
TREASURE HUNT 

Ol 
CHELSEA HARBOUR 

, Lotts Rood, SW10 

SATURDAY 14TH and SUNDAY 
15TH APRIL 

dm ^ | 12.00 noon — 6.00 pm 

Vm °1F== 5 PRESTIGIOUS PRIZES FOR ADULTS AND CHLDtEN 
Va a|Es t clowns-cscusworkshop-facepanting 
ym a|j= ~f SWING BOATS-WUNDABOUT-BOUNONG CASTLE 
Kg x SHOPS-BESTAUIANTS-FOOD STALLS 

{HaEj For Detak ring: 013515533 

umlfenq 
Mr Kong Restaurant for the finest Cantonese cuisine; 

specialising in seafood and highly spiced dishes. 
Parties catered for. 

Pre-theatre dinners. Folly licensed. 

OPENING HOURS 
12.00 NOON - 2.00 AM 

21 LISLE STREET, LONDON WC2 
TEL: 01 -437 7341 

£ 
.J* 

4^ 
TOE BRIGHT 
RISING STAR SZU 
RESTAURANT V 
fvhy'AirConditioned "4-r 
Peking & Cantonese 
CusimA Vaietyot | 

diffannt hve acts & Live ~ i 
Music ^ - Men f res j 

Catering Service j 
Also Available 

105 Wembley pti 
Park Drive, ¥ « 
Wembley 
902 8002 % 
903 6075 7F* 

FRESH SOUTH COAST 
LOBSTERS 

£8.75 per lb + carriage 
Avalabie for dafiwry cvrywhere in 
ttw UJC within 24 how. 

DAVIS P1ROUET 
3 Side/ Pnact 

MORTONS 

HOUSE HOTEL 

REQUIRES 

PASTRY 
CHEF 

Live in available 

Wages Negotiable 

Contact 
DARREN BOTT 

TEL: 0929 480988 

. J BARanCSTAUHANT 
v mi.-'wv tVw'*' 
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The ultimate dry martini 
Charles Hennessy 

visits New York’s 

21, the speakeasy Today there is an 
overwrought iron 
gate, a cigar store 
jockey and one of 
those doormen they 

rent from the Moldavian 
Royal Guard to greet you. But 
these was a time, not so long 
ago, when to get in here you 
had to knock three times and 
ask for Jade or Charlie — and 
hope they liked what they saw 
through the peephole. Feds, 
narks and such were less than 
welcome in a speak; which is 
what 21 was in its racy youth. 

To its older habituks, this 
American classic and New 
York landmark is still “Jack 
and Charlie's”, though their 
needs are now catered for by 
the founding pair's younger 
brothers, Peter Krieodler and 
Jerry Bems. The name evokes, 
with good cause, the years of 
Prohibition and the speak¬ 
easies that sprang 19 all over 
town is outraged and in¬ 
genious defiance of that ul¬ 
timately hopeless law. 

In 1922, a trip to the speak 
became part of the way of life 
of people seeking, not nec¬ 
essarily alcoholic oblivion but 
the company of others want- 
ing simply, as one patron 
memorably put it, ~to get out 
of these wet dothes and into a 
dry martim”. Too often, 
though, what you got in die 
mandatory teacup was either 
zotgut made from wood al¬ 
cohol or the decent stuff so 
watered down that it might as 
well have been tea. 

Tberc was dearly a hole in 
the market, and Jack 
Kriendler and his cousin, 
Charlie Berns, dropped out of 
college (temporarily, as they 
thought, to make a quick buck 
or two to continue their 
education) to perform a social 
duty by filling it Their first 
speakeasy, the Red Head, 
revealed their flair for the 
work. Yoor average speak was 
a dark back-room where 
people silently and furtively 
guzzled booze. Jack and Char¬ 
lie's was a dubby, jazzy place 
where the town’s artists, writ¬ 
ers, musicians and sportsmen 
gathered to whoop it up, dance 
the new Charleston and ex¬ 
change the latest daring badi¬ 
nage (“Nerts to you” always 
went over big). 

Other speaks served boring 
mashed potato meals. Jack 
and Charlie proposed fancy 
sandwiches which, as they 
proudly proclaimed, gave you 

21 today: when you walk past the iron gate and down the steps, you feel 

a choice: you could have ham 
and cheese, or you could have 
ham or cheese. At weekends 
the innovative duff extended 
bis repertoire to include eggs 
and steak. They treated you 
right at Jade and Charlie's. 

But the boys were already 
looking to something fonder, 
a late-night dub with a dosed 
door policy. So in 1925 they 
pensioned off the Red Head 
and opened- the Fronton 
across the street, areaL, dassy 
speak complete with peep¬ 
hole in the door. The bar was 
minimalist two sawhorses 
supporting a plank over a 
drain. On the tar stood four 
large pitchers filled with 
Scotch, rye, gin and bourbon. 
If trouble came, in the shape 
of the law, the stuff was 
poured down the drain and 
toe patrons poured out the 
bade by way of the coal cellar 
door. 

When the city decided to 
butid a subway station on the 
site, it was time to move on, 
but tins time to Mid-town 
Manhattan. The new joint was 
a fashionable town house, 
complete with iron gale, at 42 
West 49th Street. Jack's aim 
was to recreate a European 
coffee house or 18th century 
tavern, an elegant place where 
men of a certain social stand¬ 
ing could come together to 
talk, rrrnhan^ ideas anrf make 
new friends. To get in yon had 
to be known to tb& bouse,. 
introduced by a regular or just 
lock right ; 

Then tame Black Tuesday. 
Other businesses responded to 
the shock of the Depression by 
raiang prices and refusing 
credit. Jack and;Charlie took 
the long view. They held 
prices, issued credit, advanced 
money mid cashed cheques. 
For enstbmers short of the 
ready -they printed their own 
scrip. As a result of this 
apparent altruism thtejfofioed . 
life-long allegiance and hence 

patronage from those they had 
helped. 

Then, when the good times 
rolled round again, the Rocke- 
fetiera decided to offer them¬ 
selves Rockefeller Centre, 10 
be sited just about on top of 
Jade and Charlie's. Typically, 
the pair turned this devastat¬ 
ing problem into an occasion. 
Chi New Year’s Eve, 1929, 
they hdd a demolition party 
for aD their friends and cus¬ 
tomers (which was roughly the 
same thing). They had found a 
new home at 21 West 52nd 
Street, just off Fifth Avenue. 
The revellers started the party 
at the old location, then 
moved on three blocks to die 
new place, canying bottles, 
furniture and relics. In a fit of 
nostalgia, somebody decided 
to take the gate along as welL 
The next day, the gate was up 
and .21 open. Both are still 
there: 

n the Thirties, the food 
■ - took on a new extrava- 
■ gance — and people had 

. I the money to pay for it: 
(The canard salvage a la 

presse and Steak Diane that 
appeared on the menu then 
may be ordered today.) There 
was another setback, though. 
With lire repeal , of the hated 
Prohibition, new dubs opened 
all over . and the beautiful 
people had to check them aD 
out Bat Jade and Charlie held 
on and the crowd came bade 
Groucho Marx,: Bernard Ba¬ 
ruch and Helen Hayes were 
regulars,-joined in foe Forties 
and' Fifties by Hemingway, 
Dietrich, Grace Kelly and her 
prince. Presidents, too, have 
felt at home here: they include 
Truman, Eisenhower^ Ken¬ 
nedy, Johnson, Nixon, Ford 
and Carter. In 1987 the old 
mterioneedved a$10 million 
facelift 

"When yon walk :past foe' 
iron gate, down the steps and 
into 21. today, .you feel more 

than welcome, you fee! under- - 
stood. “Everyone who walks 
through the door is treated as 
if they haven't had thear first 
cap of coffee in the morning,” 
observed one ,regular.The 
place is calm* panelled, print- 
hung, lush-carpeted, old', 
money. Beyond the lobby, ti* * 
tar is imposing, as classic New'" 
York tars 'are^ but it has a ^ 
ceiling before which an a®-'- 
these might reoozL* it is bung' 
with every conceivable arte¬ 
fact, from a baseball glove to a 
model ship. There are tables 
beyond and, though there are 
rooms upstairs, old hands 
would probably say that - 
downstairs is best, if: only 
because downstairs anywhere . 
is best. • 

Service is Amectaan-eff- “ 
idem and the menu :a mix of 
Americana • (Litdeneck or 
Cherrystone dams, ’ about 
£6.50, 21 burger with French - 
fries, chicken hash —As You’ 
Like ft, both £l5^and Inter¬ 
national High Living (loin of 
venison with glazed chestnuts 
and fig relish, £23, roast- 
pheasant with Madr tnififc- 
sauce, £24). The wme list re' 
excellent, heavy- on- the 
Californians. Cheap ft"'ain’t,' 
but you’ll be well looked after. 

When I went in jnst before' 
Christmas Iasi year, .a oand, 
immediately struck up, ^3^ 
geratmg, if only max^nally; * ■ 
thought, the importance of my 
SSnthfi^ms^Tl^: 

the customers; song sbee^®. 
han^teoke Into 

Ctaifie bad heart ibe 
tion Army band playing?*1 W®. 
street, and invited them m. 
Their annual carbH^ayn® 
become one of the 
popular of traditions at.-1-, 
and, certainly in its .origins,.. . 
more respectable than some- ^ 

worst) afcow w» :; 
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In-many pans of England, Palm 
Sunday used to be known as 
Fig Sunday, when'it was the 
custom to eat figs, boiled fig- 
puddings or fig pies. This-is 

said to be connected with the 
description of the barren .-fig tree 
after Christ’s entry into Jerusalem. 

It is actually the palm tree Which 
provided me with the ideas .for 
today’s recipes, or rather, several 
types of palm tree. Recently, in 
Kuala Lumpur, we were served oh 
successive days a coconut tail anda 
banana tart, very different from 
each other and both extremely 
good. Bernard Langlais, the Kuala 
Lumpur Regent’s French patissier, 
told me how to. make them, I 
pass on these recipes, including his 
recipe for sweet sfabnerust pastry. 1 
have added one of my own. for date 
tan. If you want to revive the 
custom of eating figs on Fig Sunday, 
then this recipe would easily adapt 
to figs. Use unsulphured, ones if 
possible; cut off the ’stalk end, 
quarter them, and soak for 20 to 30 
minutes in hot water before drain¬ 
ing and drying them. 

Three palm trees are needed to 
make-iny favourite Malaysian pod¬ 
ding, gtila nteiaka: sago from the 
sago palm (although you can use 
tapioca), jaggery or palm sugar from 
the nippah or sugar palm, and 
coconut milk from the coconut 
palm. The sago is cooked in water 
until soft and translucent and 
packed into oiled moulds. When 
set, it is turned out into a dish 
containing palm sugar syrup, and 
thick coconut milk is poured over 
the lop. It is a lovely cooling sweet 
after spicy food. 

This soup recipe is quite unusual, 
a savoury coconut soup. It sounds 
very fashionable and modern, the 
sort of thing you might serve hot or 
chilled. In feet, it comes from Eliza 
Acton's Modem Cookery of 1845. 

Coconutsoup 
(Serves 6to8)_ 

2pt/l .151 chicken or vegetable 
stock, plus any gravy 

3oz/85g desiccated or freshly 
grated coconut_ 

_pinch of ground mace_ 
1oz/30g rtceflour or cornflour 

Xpt/140ml single cream 

_salt_• 
pepper or cayenne _ 

Put the stock and coconut in a 
saucepan with the mace, and sim¬ 
mer, covered, for an hour. Press 
through a fine sieve into a clean 
saucepan. Mix the flour with a little 
water, and stir it into foe soup. 
Bring to the boil, and foenadd the , 
cream and season to’ taste. Miss 
Acton suggests that for those who 
do not like a cream soup, wine, 
sherry, or port would make a 
suitable alternative. I would use two 
small glasses of dry Amontillado 
sheny. Letit simm er for 10 minutes 
or so before serving, to allow foe 
alcohol to evaporate. 

This next recipe also uses coco¬ 
nut, or rather the milk which can be 
extracted from it. This, is not the 
samefoing as the clear liquid inside 
the nut To make coconut milk, half . 
fiH a lpt jug with freshly grata) or 
driDomited coconut. Put it into a 
bowl with a pint of very hot water. ~ 
L« ri steep for 20 min trees or so, and 
that blend it for 30 seconds: Pour 
through a fine sieve, and press hard 

; •/ i to eotract as much milk as possible. 
Apart from making a refreshing 

- . drink or the gala melaka, it can be 
„ s used to make a sorbet or ah ice- 

In honour of Palm Sunday tomorrow, Frances Bissell passes 

on some exotic uses for coconuts, dates, figs and bananas 
DIANA LEADBETTER 

7oz/200g short crust or sweet 
_pastry 

4 eggs 

5oz/l4Qg icing sugar, sifted 

7oz/200g ground almonds 

1-2tbsp flaked almonds 

Slice the bananas, and soak them 
in the lemon juice and mm for an 
hour. Line a 9in/23cm flan ring or 
mould with the pastry, and bake 
Wind at 2009C/400*F/gas mark 6 for 
10 minutes. Remove the foil and 
beans or whatever you use to weight 
the pastry, and return it to the oven 
for five minutes. Remove and allow 
it to cool slightly. Mix the eggs and 
icing sugar together, and stir in the 
ground almond. Put the drained 
banana slices in the pie dish, mix 
the remaining rum and lemon 
liquid with the egg mixture, and 
pour it over the bananas. Scatter the 
flaked almonds on top, and bake it 
l80°C/35(PF/gas mark 4 for 30 
minutes or until the filling has set 
Serve warm or cold. 

Coconut tart 
_(Serves 6 to 8) 

7oz/200g short crust or sweet 
_pastry_ 

4 eggs 
1oz/30g cornflour 

5oz/140g castor sugar 
a generous Vipt/140ml single 

cream 
5oz/140g desiccated coconut 

-*4' i 4A1 
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cream, or as a cooking liquid in 
placeoFstockOr- wme. A richer 
version is made by "Using less water 
or more coconut. If you let the milk 
stand overnight* a solid layer of fet 
or “cream” will settle on the top. 
This can be skimmed off and used 
asa cooking medium inwhich to fry 
other ingredients. It is, worth 
remembering, however, that coco¬ 
nut ofl is very high in saturated fets 
— 90 per cent, compared with 16 per 
cent saturated fat in olive oil and 11 
percent in sunflower-oiL Make half 
a pint of (airly thick milk for this 
recipe. It is a dish that cooks in a 
matter of minutes if you have 
everything to hand. Serve it as a 
starter or as a main course with rice. 

.Small queen scallops can be added, 
as can chunks of monkfish or 
salmon. ... _ .. 

Prawns bi coconut sauce 
__(Serves 6) 

1 medium onion 

2-3 doves of garttc, or to taste 
. Itbsp groundnut or sunflower,ofl _ 

2 staHo lemon grass, optional 
2in/5cm cinnamon stick 
_4 cloves_ 

2-3tsp freshly grated ginger 
3oz/85g mangetout or broccoli 

florets_ 
3oz/85g shttake, oyster or button 
mushrooms, diced or not, as you 
__wish_ 

3oz/B5g beansprouts, blanched 
2lb/900g prawns in the shell 

Itsp soy sauce_ 
Itsp toasted sesame oil 

Itbsp rice vinegar or coconut 
_vinegar_ 

14pt/280ml coconut milk 
chopped coriander or chives 

Peel and finely diop the onion 
and garlic, and fry gently in the oil 
until transparent. Slice the lemon 

DRINK 

grass into three or four pieces if 
using it, and add it to the pan with 
the cinnamon, cloves and ginger. 
Cook the spices until the fragrant 
oils are released, after about live 
minutes, then add the vegetables. 
Stir fry for eight to 10 minutes, 
adding 2-3 tablespoons of water to 
stop the ingredients sticking. Add 
the prawns, and fry for three or four 
minutes. Stir, in the soy sauce, 
sesame oil and vinegar, and then foe 
coconut milk. Simmer gently for a 
few minutes so that an exchange of 
flavours can take place. Stir in the 
herbs and serve in a heated dish. If 
you like spicy food, a sliced chilli, 
from which you have first removed 
the seeds, can be fried with foe 
spices at foe beginning. 

Banana tart 
_(Serves 6 to 8)_ 

_6 bananas_ 

_juice of 1 lemon_ 
_Stbsprum_ 

Line a 9in/23cm tart tin with foe 
pastry, and bake blind as in the 
previous recipe. Beat foe eggs, 
cornflour and sugar together, and 
then add foe cream and foe coconut. 
Mix well and pour into foe pastry 
case. Bake at I80‘>C/350°F/gas mark 
4 for 30 minutes, until set and foe 
top is lightly browned. Serve warm 
or cold. 

Date tart 
_(Serves 6 to B)_ 

7oz/200g short crust or sweet 
_pastry_ 

_4 eggs_ 
Klb/110g castor or light 

_muscovado sugar_ 
_Mpt/140mi single cream 

3oz/85g ground almonds 
_%lb/230g whole dates_ 

Line a 9in/23cm tart tin wifo-foe 
pastry, and bake blind as in the 
banana tart recipe. Beat foe eggs, 
sugar and cream, then stir in foe 
ground almonds. Halve foe dates 
lengthways, and remove the stone. 
Arrange foe dates in foe pastry case, 
and pour on foe custard. Bake at 
180°C/350°F/gas marie 4 for 30 
minutes or until foe filling has set. 
Serve warm or cold, dusted with 
icing sugar, if liked. 

Sweet pastry 
(Lines a 9in/23cm tart tin) 
3oz/85g softened butter 

_V*lb/1 IQg castor sugar_ 

_i egg_ 
_7oz/200g flour, sifted_ 
_pinch of salt_ 

Cream foe butter and sugar until 
fight Slowly add the egg and then 
foe sifted flour and salt Lightly 
work foe mixture together until it 
binds to a dough. Cover and 
refrigerate for at least an hour before 
use. 
• Note: All these recipes can be 
used for individual tartlets, and foe 
quantities given, including foe 
pastry, will make 24 x 2'Ain/6cm 
tartlets. 

© Tims Itoiwiwpw* Ltd 1990 

The wine trade is facing a rocky future but, ever optimistic, it can still find reasons to be cheerful, Jane MacQuitty writes 

At foe moment foe 
wine trade feels it 
has little reason to 
rejoice. John Major’s 

budget, with its increase&of 7p 
on a bottle of wine and Upon 
sparkling wine, is not foe 
problem — although I don’t 
know how foe whisky trade 
will cope with foe extra 54p on 
spirits, on top of the already 
punishing £4.73 per bottle 
currently paid in duty. 

The wine trade’s woes are 
more to do with the hefty price 
increases passed on from their 
suppliers, particularly the. 
French. These increases, along 
with those from West Ger¬ 
many, have been aggravated 
by foe low sterling rate against 
foe franc (down 14 per cent 
since last August) and the 
Deutschmark. These two feo- 
torc have resulted in one of the 
most difficult purchasing peri¬ 
ods British wine buyers have 
known. Kim Tidy, wine.buyer 
for foe Thresher and Wine 
Rack outlets, feds: “It is an 
absolute nightmare. You are 
faced vrifo price increases of a 
minimum of 8 per cent going 
up to 30 per cent,, on top ofa 
currency devaluation fluctuat¬ 
ing between 12 percent and IS 
percent” 

Oddhins* buyers fee] the 
same way, and a few weeks 
back were hoping that sterling 
would stabilize. Now Oddbins 
and other UK outlets have 
found, that many of . their 
suppliers are reluctant to 
Quote prices at the lower end 
of foe business, because of the 
uncertainty in foe British mar¬ 
ket. Sainsbury’s wine depart-. 
mem agrees. Allan 
Cheeseman, director of off 
licence buying, said in his 
wine newsletter this, month: 
“Currency, wo, seems finked 
to current events and the 
dramatically lower levels of, 
the Deutschmark and franc . 

For better, for worse 
are causing all sorts of diffi¬ 
culties, as we, in the company 
of the rest of the trade, no 
doubt, wrestle with all of these 
inflationary pressures.” 

All this has been exacer¬ 
bated by ram ours that 
Salisbury, still the largest 
wine retailer in the country 
with at least 17 per cent of foe 
market, overestimated its 
Christmas salesand is awash 
with wine. This means that 
everyone dse is likely to try to 
maintain prices, until the 
supermarket giant gets 
through its backlog of wines, 
bough1 when sterling was 
stronger. At this stage, wine 
traders anticipate, the public 
will be ready for the new 
pries, and some feiriy alarm¬ 
ing increases coold well be 
seen in the high street. Any 
wise traders with shaky fi¬ 
nances after a. miserable 
Christmas season will find it 
difficult to continue. 

With a rocky ride ahead, 
this spring is not, perhaps, the 
right time fin wine merchants’ 
cerebrations. But the Inter¬ 
national Exhibition Co-op¬ 
erative Wine Society is still 
going strong after 116 years. 
The Wine Society rarely gives 
itsel£ or its 72,000memberc, a 
pat on the back, but has done 
so this spring with the launch 
of eight new celebration wines. 
These have been chosen to 
mark' the opening of the 
Society's vast, new tem¬ 
perature-controlled ware¬ 
house at its headquarters in 
Stevenage. This new cellar will 
mean that the Wine Society 
can store 3 million bottles at 
the ideal temperature of 55T, 

BMC BEAUMONT 

ensuring its continued reput¬ 
ation as the biggest wine dub 
in Britain and foe biggest 
stockholder of wine. 

What impressed me most 
about the Wine Society’s eight 

wines is their consistently 
good quality, with only one 
minor disappointment in foe 
range. The sinewy, inky-pep¬ 
pery ’85 Celebration Vintage 
Port (£12J0), from Martinez- 

v; ^ViNEBUYS 
• 1985 Defnhard 
Neaurathor Bruderschaft 
Riesfing Kabinett, Peter 
Dominic and Bottoms Up, 
£3.29 
Inexpensive Gorman white 
wbtes have had such a bad 
Press recently, that it is a 
reltef to be able to recommend 
a good one. This sweet 
flowery-grapey wine has a 

*1988 Chateau 
Puygueraud, The Victoria 
Wine Company* £5^9 
I was disappointed with the 
musty contents of the first 
bottle of this classy Cflte da 

Francs property that I tasted. 
Frangois Thien point from 
Puygueraud explained that his 
chateau, just tike everyone 
else in Bordeaux, has had 
occasional problems with 
corks, and the next bottle 1 
tasted was a glorious, rich, 
cassis-like mouthful. Try it 

® 1987 Fetter VaHey Oak 
Fum6,Tescol£5B5 
The Fetzer family from 
CakfOmia is well-known tor 
providing good value wines. 
The elegant spritzy, 
gooseberry-like Sauvignon 
fruit of fois soundly made wine 
is no exception. 

Gassinot, is nowhere near as 
good as foe Celebration 
Twenty Year Old Tawny Port, 
with its fine walnut-like fla¬ 
vours (£15). The best is foe 
glorious *82 Celebration 
Champagne from Alfred 
Gratien, way ahead of foe 
waxy-flowery *86 Cremant de 
Loire bubbly from a sister 
firm (£6.75). 

Alfred Gratien is the cham¬ 
pagne house that supplies the 
Wine Society with its excellent 
own-label bubbly, but this 
celebration offering is in¬ 
finitely superior: a wonder¬ 
fully rich, biscuity-nulty 
champagne (£16.65 a bottle 
until April 17, when it be¬ 
comes £19.95). The Society's 
*82 Celebration White Bur¬ 
gundy from Remoissenel 
(£9.75), with its oaky, toasted 
hazelnut-like style, is delicious 
too, as is its more mature 
partner from foe same pro¬ 
ducer, foe *79 Celebration Red 
Burgundy (£9.75), with its 
mature, gamey, liquorice-like 
palate. Claret lovers will enjoy 
the non-vintage Celebration 
Pomerol (£7.85), from quality 
Bordeaux merchants J. P- 
Moueix, whose moreisb mix 
of leather, tar and bitter dark 
chocolate is a classic, as is its 
Celebration Margaux (£8.25), 
from Chfiteau Sunn, with its 
heady scent and oriental spice 
palate. The Society has a 
mixed case, containing two 
bottles of each of foe splendid 
celebration wines (excluding 
ports) for £115. 

J wish 1 could be as enthu¬ 
siastic about The Victoria 
Wine Company’s celebration 
offerings this month—a trio of 

clarets and one champagne, 
bought to mark foe company's 
125th anniversary. 1 have no 
complaints about foe clarets' 
handsome labels, which are 
reprints of the 1860s originals, 
but foe wines within are 
unbelievably dreary. 

All force come from Patrice 
Calvet. who broke away from 
his Bordeaux family company 
some years ago to set up on his 
own. He should know better, 
foe soft, grassy Bordeaux 
Superieur (£3.59) is boring, 
while foe St Esfephe (£5.99) is 
bland beyond belief and the 
'85 Chateau Les Hauls de 
Pomet (£7.99), second wine of 
fifth-growth Pontet Canet, has 
a dismal, herbaceous style, not 
worth the money asked. I was 
left equally cold by the or¬ 
dinary, yeasty fruit of foe non- 
vintage Phitipponat Royafe 
Reserve, foe anniversary 
champagne (£11.99). Instead, go to Victoria 

Wine for foe reasonably- 
priced lemon and time- 
like fruit of its South 

Australia Rhine Riesling 
(£2.99), which I mentioned 
last week. This Australian 
white wine is good value, as is 
its spicy, albeit quirky, red 
South Australia Cabernet 
Sauvignon-Shiraz sister 
(£2.99). 

Tesco continues to tread on 
Sainbury's tail in terms of 
supermarket wine sales, and 
there is plenty on its shelves 
over which to enthuse. One of 
Tesco’s latest arrivals is a 
cheap Vin de Pays des Cfites 
de Gascogne, bought from foe 
Bordeaux merchant Yvon 
Mau. This non-vintage red is 
given away at just £1.99 a 
bottle. I thoroughly enjoyed 
its light, smoky, fragrant scent 
and berry fruit, reminiscent of 
redcurrams, and made from 
Cabernet and Merioi grapes. 

COFFEE 

Thoughts of 
a realist 

I HAVE tried it with a stop¬ 
watch, and I know. Instant 
coffee is no quicker to make 
than real. Even grinding from 
beans takes scarcely more 
time than opening a jar, and 
after that it is just a matter of 
applying boiling water to pow¬ 
der in both cases. The results 
are incomparable — yet nine- 
tenths of the coffee sold in 
Britain is "instant”. 

It sells. IAuppose, on ig¬ 
norance ana laziness. Instant 
coffee got a head start in 
Britain because we were 
primarily a tea-drinking na¬ 
tion, with no strong tradition 
of coffee appreciation. Even 
now, many people believe that 
real coffee has to be lengthily 
brewed in a percolator, or that 
it can be kept stewing indefi¬ 
nitely on a hot-plate without 
tasting brackish. 

A restaurant which serves 
instant coffee would know it 
risks disgrace, 

6£D 

yet thousands 
are happy to 
serve real cof¬ 
fee which has 
been ruined, 
and is much 
more actively 
atrocious than 
instant coffee, 
which is 
merely dreary. 

The good 
news is that 
coffee drink¬ 
ers* pref¬ 
erences are 
apparently not 
dictated en¬ 
tirely by foe 
televisually serialized court¬ 
ship of a woman with a mouth 
too full of teeth; or by the 
pretence that foe only dif¬ 
ference between real and inst¬ 
ant is foe sound of foe 
percolator perking. 

True, foe Nescafe Gold 
Blend campaign, centred on 
Sharon Maughan and her 
beaux, has not only won prizes 
but ballooned foe product's 
sales, while Red Mountain’s 
advertisements, in which the 
people making foe coffee sup¬ 
ply noises by gargling and 
slurping, have doubled its 
market share in less than two 
years. 

The good news, though, is 
that where two-thirds of our 
coffee imports were of the 
coarse and inferior robusta 
varieties and only one-third 
quality arabicas, those propor¬ 
tions are now reversed. This is 
mildly encouraging, which is 
what you could say, too, about 
foe emergence of “instant”, or 
more properly freeze-dried, 
brands such as Cap Colombie 
and Alta Rica, which are 100 
per cent arabica. 

There was never much ex¬ 
cuse for preferring lower qual¬ 
ity coffee, because foe price 
difference on premium grades 
has always been much less 
with coffee than they are. for 
example, with tea or wine. 
Typically, arabica coffee is 
only about a fifth more expen¬ 
sive than robusta; even Jamai¬ 
can Blue Mountain beans, the 
most famous of all, command 
about four times foe going rale 
for more common coffees. But 

cjbat- grounds ? 

whereas in French super¬ 
markets the coffees have long 
been dearly marked as 
arabica, robusta. or as blends 
of foe two. the average British 
consumer still does not know 
the difference. 

Do not suppose that the 
recent collapse in the 
commodity price of coffee, 
while ruinous for Third World 
farmers, will necessarily bene¬ 
fit British consumers. The 
original price of foe beans is. 
in any case, a small element of 
foe final price of the coffee, 
compared with foe mark-ups 
imposed by dealers, proces¬ 
sors, packers and retailers. 
And while drinking so much 
instant coffee has little or no 
effect on foe speed with which 
foe cup is ready, it certainly 
slows up the arrival of any 
price reductions. 

The reason for this is that 
instant coffee is not a fresh, 

perishable 
product, but a 
heavily pro¬ 
cessed ooe 
with a pro¬ 
tracted shelf 
life. Falls in foe 
wholesale 
price take at 
least six to 
nine months to 
show up on 
retailers' 
shelves, if they 
ever do. This 
time foe slump 
in value of foe 
pound may 
serve to post¬ 
pone foe price 

reduction indefinitely. 
As with most other things, 

though, there are good 
grounds for paying more and 
drinking less. There is medical 
evidence to link excessive 
consumption of coffee with 
headaches, irritability, 
sleeplessness and heart dis¬ 
ease. And drinking de¬ 
caffeinated coffee has as little 
point as drinking non-alco¬ 
holic wine. 

Once you start to experi¬ 
ment with coffee it can be 
dangerously addictive, with so 
many varieties from so many 
countries available, so many 
different degrees of roasting, 
and so many ways of prepar¬ 
ing foe final brew. You can 
spend as much as £500 for an 
extravaganza of a home 
espresso, or make do with a 
spoon and a jug. 

My present preference is for 
high roast Colombian, and I 
have abandoned foe business 
of detonating foe daily blast of 
coffee by pushing foe plunger 
on a glass cafeti&re for the 
more instant pleasure pro¬ 
vided by an Italian screw- 
together, dual-chambered 
metal jug, which forces foe 
boiling water through a central 
section holding foe coffee 
powder and into foe top half 
for pouring. 

I should mention, though, a 
use for instant coffee. I hear 
that if you mix it with water to 
make a thick paste, it is 
miraculously good as a dress¬ 
ing for cold sores. 

Robin Young 

TO HELP STOP 

ELEPHANTS BEING 

SLAUGHTERED FOR 

THEIR IVORY SEND 

A SAE TO: 
Elefriends. Cherry Tree Cottage, 

Coldharbour, Dorking. Surrey 

BH5 6HA, or telephone the 

Elefriend Elephant Lifeline on 

0898 338329. (25p Cheap, 
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A man who could make 
Mrs Thatcher look lazy 

John Campbell 
reviews a 

Victorian edifice 

Gladstone's diaries are oa the 
same heroic scale as his life. 
They are not of course 

strictly speaking diaries at all in the 
reflective documentary style of 
Pepys or Crossman - just a bare 
daily record of meetings held, 
letters written, and books read, 
with very occasionally a brief 
comment. Read consecutively they 
are more or less impenetrable. Yet 
the very accumulation of detail 
makes them one of the major 
documents of the 19th century. Of 
no other politician save perhaps 
Churchill could we possibly want to 
know so much over so long a span. 
But Gladstone represents the Vic¬ 
torian mind at such a high level of 
engagement with his limes — in bis 
sheer physical and intellectual en¬ 
ergy exhibiting all the Victorian 
virtues at their highest pitch — that 
the whole century seems contained 
in his cun jottings. 

Publishing them represents an 
equally heroic commitment by the 
Clarendon Press. Twenty-three 
years after Volume One appeared, 
we are now up to Volumes 10 and 
11, and the climactic years of the 
second and third premierships, 
when Gladstone's dominance of 
the political scene was almost total. 
Augmented with Cabinet minutes 
and letters, they form an unprece¬ 
dentedly complete picture of 19th- 
century government at work. 

Yet almost as important to each 
pair of volumes as the diary itself is 
Colin Matthew’s magisterial in¬ 
troductory essay — in this instance 
165 dense but lucid pages. Without 
this guidance, pointing up the 
themes and the plums in the 
forbidding text, the ordinary reader 
would be lost. Cumulatively these 
introductions are forming a superb 
thematic biography in their own 
right; the first volume appeared 
three years ago. and a second will 
doubtless follow when the whole 
mighty project is complete. There 
are still 12 years and one more 
premiership to go. 

Gladstone as Prime Minister in 
bis mid-seventies is an awesome 
phenomenon — simultaneously 
Prime Minister, Leader of the 
House of Commons, and (until 
1S82) Chancellor of the Exchequer 
as well He also personally took all 
major legislation through the 
House. It should not be imagined, 
because the reach of government 
was smaller and its exercise more 
intimate, that the physical burden 
of these three or four jobs was any 
less than the equivalent would be 
today: Gladstone was served by a 
very small staff, and wrote most of 
his letters by hand himself. In 
addition he read immensely widely 
— everything from history and 
theology to the latest fiction 
(George Eliou Henry James) and 
Richard Burton's translation of the 
Kama Sutra (on which, sadly, he 
made no comment). He went to the 
theatre regularly, and frequented 
country house weekends, where he 
talked incessantly, with a volubility 
and range that exhausted his hear¬ 
ers. From Balmoral he walked to 
the top of Ben Macdhui and back in 
7V; hours. And he still found lime 

Gladstone: bis speeches still astonish with their social radicalism 

for his nocturnal rescue work with 
prostitutes. Mrs Thatcher is a 
slacker by comparison. 

He constantly wanted and in¬ 
tended to retire. It was his col¬ 
leagues who would not let him. 
They were not just being dip¬ 
lomatic. Unlike Churchill at the 
same age, Gladstone dominated so 
completely that he really was 
irreplaceable. 

One reason for wanting to retire 
was the Queen, who did her best to 
make his life intolerable, writing 
him sometimes as many as six 

THE GLADSTONE 
DIARIES 

Volume 10: January 1881 
to June 1883 

Volume 11: July 1883 
to December 1886 

Edited by H. C. G. Matthew 
Oxford, £60 each 

letters a day, all of which had to be 
answered. Behind her widow’s 
weeds Gladstone considered Vic¬ 
toria “more reactionary than any 
politician living”. “The Queen 
alone,” he told Rosebery, “is 
enough to kill any man.” 

The two overriding preoccupa¬ 
tions that dominated these govern¬ 
ments were problems of empire 
(Afghanistan. Egypt, and the Su¬ 
dan. culminating disastrously in 
the death of Gordon — for which 
Victoria publicly rebuked him), 
and the perennial boil of Ireland, 
which Gladstone ultimately deter¬ 
mined to try to lance by conceding 
Home Rule. He viewed the burden 
of empire with a singularly cold 
eye. “To the actual, as distinct from 
the reported, strength of the Em¬ 
pire." he wrote in 1881. “India adds 
nothing. She immensely adds to the 

One of the pleasures of read¬ 
ing poetry is the way it 
sharpens our sense of words 

by using them to the full depth and 
stretch of their meaning. The word 
which surprises but seems some¬ 
how to “fit”, setting up echoes of 
absolute meaning in the mind, is 
the right word. Thus, when Shake¬ 
speare has Laertes tell Ophelia that 
nature, crescent, does not grow 
done/ In thews and bulk, we fed 
the fufl power of that odd perfect 
word crescent, holding as it does 
memory of its Latin origin in 
crescere, to grow, to mature phys¬ 
ically; and when Emily Dickinson 
writes: 

Essential oik are wrung: 
The attar from the rase 
Is not expressed by suns alone. 
It is the gift of screws 

the abstract verb expressed has 
been given back its metaphorical 
root-ridmess, its verbal action, in 
the sense of “pressed out”. 

This sort of intense linguistic 
accuracy is, at best, the natural 
working of poetic thought; in the 
state of inspiration a poet inhabits 
words, means what he says to the 
point where he lives in his saying. 
Wallace Stevens has a poem about 
it called “Dinner Bell in the 
Woods”: 

He war facing phantasma when 
the bell rang. 

The picnic of children came 
running then. 

In a burst of shouts, under the 
trees 

A poet 
of the 
heart 

Robert Nye 

OPUS POSTHUMOUS 
By Wallace Stevens 

Faber, £27.50 

And through the air. The smaller 
ones 

Came tinkling on the grass to the 
table 

Where the fattest women belled 
the glass. 

The point of it was the way he 
heard it. 

In the green, outside the door of 
phantasma. 

A poet with that kind of critical 
insight into his own workings is 
likely to write a very hard, spare, 
chaste poetry, a poetry from which 
most imperfections of language and 
immaturities of feeling have been 
burned away, a poetry which 
questions itself dryly as it goes on. 
Stevens’s greatest work does not 

disappoint that expectation, though 
1 confess to preferring his shorter 
and fleshier poems, largely the 
product of his earfy years, over 
those long philosophical medita¬ 
tions he produced when the erotic 
drive of such a volume as Harmo¬ 
nium (1923) was long spent 

Opus Posthumous, now offered 
in a revised, enlarged, and cor¬ 
rected edition, edited by Milton J. 
Bates, shook! not be missed by 
anyone who has ever responded to 
such poems as “The Emperor of Ice 
Cream” or “Dance.of the Macabre 
Mice”. This book was first pub¬ 
lished two years after the poet's 
death, in 1957, and some of the 
early fragments are at least as good 
as most of the stuff in his monu¬ 
mental Collected Poems. For the 
new edition. Professor Bates has 
assembled virtually all the un¬ 
collected verse and prose that 
Stevens wrote for publication after 
his Harvard years, together with 
more than three dozen pieces still 
in manuscript at the time of his 
death. Stevens emerges from the 
volume as what his admirers have 
long known he was: a witty poet of 
the human heart. He sometimes 
submits his experience of love too 
consciously to his intelligence — 
not, like Donne, in passionate 
immediacy of wit, but rather 
pedantically, as one who would 
avoid the mixedness of his feelings 
by referring them to philosophical 
process. Then the result is more 
arid than austere. Bat the best of 
him hears that dinner bell in the 
woods, and nwta»s us hear it 

A squirrel’s collected works 

responsibility of Government” It 
was a responsibility he accepted as 
part of the divine dispensation, but 
it was not one he was anxious to 
increase. He positively welcomed 
German ambitions in Africa (“1 tell 
you I look with satisfaction, sym¬ 
pathy and joy upon the expansion 
of Germany in these desert places 
of the earth”) as tending to limit the 
opportunities for expansion of the 
British colonies. 

His conversion to Irish Home' 
Rule was a gradual elimination of 
alternatives, not a dramatic rever¬ 
sal. It was in intention not a radical 
but a conservative policy, the last 
resort of Gladstone's mission to 
parity Ireland and thus preserve the 
Union. Paradoxically, however, the 
great communicator of his age 
omitted to explain his thinking to 
the Liberal party until it was too 
late: the party split and the Bill fell. 

This historic failure “con¬ 
stipated" (Gladstone's own phrase) 
British politics for the next 30 
years, preventing the development 
of an active state at just the 
moment it was needed to combat 
the onset of Britain's relative 
economic decline. Yet ironically no 
one welcomed this result more 
thoroughly than Gladstone. As a 
good Victorian he believed in the 
minimal state. His Governments 
knew more about the Egyptian 
economy than they did about the 
British. Yet at the same lime he 
understood with penetrating clarity 
the entrenched power of privilege 
in British politics. His speeches can 
still astonish by their social radical¬ 
ism and sheer moral force. 

It is no wonder that an enterpris¬ 
ing Tory manufacturer responded 
to the craze for Gladstone plates 
and Toby jugs with a chamber pot 
decorated with his picture — on the 
inside. 

AT THE top of a little nut-tree, 
known only to Susan Price, there 
lives a red cornelian squirrel. This 
squirrel has the habit of cracking 
strange mineral nuts — a Moon¬ 
stone Nut with a Shell of Silver, a 
Topaz Nut with a Shell of Bronze — 
and for every nut that be cracks he 
tells one of the seven stories that 
figure here. 

I'm not sure that he’s a very 
necessary squirrel, nor that any 
relationship exists between the 
kinds of nut that he cracks and the 
kinds of story that he tells. Never¬ 
theless, be is a chivalrous fellow, 
with a gift for finding those tales 
that celebrate the wit and daring of 
persons for whom the distaff has 
sometimes been thought more 
appropriate than the sword. When 
the King of Colchester's son makes 
a horrid cock-up of seeking the 
Well at the World's End, he must be 
saved by his sister. When wicked 
Silvertree sticks a poisoned thorn 
into her daughter Goldentree, it is 
not the kindly huntsman who 
brings her back to life but the 
practical Country Girl 

If you hear echoes of well-known 
folktales in these tiny synopses yon 
are right, for in five of the stories 
Miss Price’s squirrel has worked 
new variations on old motifs, often 
with a verve that sharpens our 
appreciation of the originals. (How 
natural that Bonehead, alias Cin¬ 
derella, alias Molly Whuppie, 
would turn her Prince back into a 
pig when she got tired of him). 

Only at the beginning and end of 
the sequence does modern inven¬ 
tion come into play. This doesn’t 
work very well in the first story 
where the supernatural force of Cat 
Anna, who eats children, is uneasily 
blended with a bit of social realism 
— Christmas among tire down-and- 
outs on a council estate. For the last 
story, though, Susan Price daringly 
takes her egalitarian principles to 
the Golden Gates, where a forceful 
old woman manages to get her 
reprobate old man taken in, despite 
ibe prim opposition of Saints Ptter 

Brian Alderson 

CRACK A STORY 
By Susan Price 

Illustrated by Patrick Lynch 
Faber. £7.99 

and Paul and the Virgin Mary 
herself The backchat has all the 
zest with which even squirrels may 

crack a story: “Oh, you smug so- 
and-sol My old man might not have 
lived a good life, but m tell you 
this, he was bom a Christian, not 
like some folk I could mention! He 
never spent any of his time 
persecuting innocent folk for being 
Christians! No! He might have 
strayed from the path, but he didn’t 
have to be blinded before he could 
see where it was!” 

Here, and for all the other tales, 
Patrick Lynch supplies a stylish 
introductory pen-drawing. 

mm 

mm 
*si - j-s*. 

Peter Ackroyd look ^ 
and the womans V 

Women to the rescue again: from The Well at the World's End 

The fete of the true.poet is 
a hard one. at 'least 
according to T. &. Eliot. 
Robert Graves is perhaps 
one of the best examples 

on record of a writer who 
close to immolating himself on the 
altar of his art - a suicide attempt- 
nervous prostration, and spiritual 
desolation were only aspects of ms 
slow pilgrimage towards selr-ramJ- 
raenL This second volume of ms 
biography opens with the- ygimg 
Graves about to sail for Egy ptrin 
Older to take up an appointment as 
professor of English; it ends- with 
the prospect of a second and 
happier marriage. In between, there 
was Laura Riding. 

She had travelled to Egypt with 
him as a secretary, in the company 
of his wife and children, but she 
herself was a fine poet and did not 
remain for long in that attendant 
role: the history of this volume .is 
the history of her long, Wto- 
plicated, but ultimately fruitful 
relationship with the man who 
would eventually write The■ White 
Goddess in oblique homage-to-'her 
profound influence upon his dev¬ 
elopment as a writer. 

From Egypt they all quickly 
returned to England, where the 
resulting menage had the glamour 
and strangeness of hothouse; <nnt 
among the damp and gloomy 
civilities of St Peter’s Square. 
Hammersmith. That is no .doubt 
one of the reasons why eventually 
Graves and Riding left for Majorca, 
on which island they qtiickly 
established themselves. Of course, 
various disciples descended upon 
them, and this biographer gives the 
impression that the assorted cot¬ 
tages within the boundaries, ofthe 
Graves-Riding domain were on 
occasions filled with highly strung 
people who delighted in nothing so 
much as practising on each other's 
nerves. So many “circles” and 
“inner circles", as before in Eng¬ 
land, that the prospect must have 
been dizzying. 

Graves left Majorca at the-time 

Wrhy is England different . 
from her contiri*ital , 
neighbours? The reality of 

profound differences used to be 
taken for granted; yet since theiate 
1970s historians have been discov¬ 
ering ways in which EnglandJbefore 
the 19th century was much- more , 
similar than we thought: in demog¬ 
raphy, property law, social struc¬ 
ture, war, political ideology,1: elite 
hegemony. A more accurate'ac- : 
count of the contrasts has really 
highlighted the much larger grass¬ 
roots similarities. 

Yet we know instinctively that 
something is missing from- these 
accounts. In the 19th and -20th . 
centuries, continental Europe was 
swept by grandiose ideologies jAkL 
after their exhaustion, is hurrying 
towards ami-nationalist federal¬ 
ism. England, by contrast,- was ; 
largely unmoved by these ideolo¬ 
gies. and still retains a stubborn - 
patriotism. If so many things were 
so similar, whence came 'this . 
enormous difference of mood?. 

Some, tike Lord Annan,-put it 
down to The Curious Strength xtf 
Positivism in English Political . 
Thought: but positivism was itkcrlf : 
one of the grand continental; sys- :. 

‘A thrill from start to finish - 
we may here be reading tomorrow’s 

newspapers today.’ 
Duilv iUmi 

MORRIS 

LAZARUS 
from the author of The Shoes of the Fisherman, 

the thrilling conclusion to the Vatican Trilogy 

Out now! 
zsnsJl oal r.; —» 

The coarse art of 
cocking a snook 

HERE’S a coarse fellow. Rugby, 
Sailing, Acting, Golf, Drinking, 
even Sex — you name it and 
Green's coarsened it. Here in a 
second volume of autobiography, 
where a chap really ought to write 
seriously, even portentously, he 
spends all his lime being coarse. 
He’s even coarse about the fine old 
art of provincial court reporting, 
sniggering about what was known 
to the young reporters of the 
Northamptonshire Chronicle and 
Echo in the Forties as “The 
Abominable Crime”. 

Men would return from the 
Assizes, and when asked what had 
happened they would respond: 
“Oh, only a criminal assault and a 
couple of abominable crimes.” 
Green thinks the high incidence of 
abominable crime was due to 
North an is being an agricultural 
county, where the main form of 
transport available to farm 
labourers was the bicycle. In court 
the charge would be read in awe¬ 
inspiring and starkly explicit lan¬ 
guage which went something like 
this; “That you did commit and 
perpetrate the abominable crime, 
to wit buggery, with a sheep, the 
property of Thos Hardcastle, at 
Guilsborougb, on April 1st 1948.” 

It is not quite clear how the sub¬ 
editors of the Chronicle and Echo 
rendered such reports acceptable to 
their family readership, but it 
afforded the newsroom a deal of 
amusement And it gives you a fair 
idea of the flavour of this entertain¬ 
ing, self-deprecatory, and irredeem¬ 
ably coarse volume, 

Nota lot happens. Green lives in 
tatty digs, rides a clapped-out 
motorbike to play rugby with a 
team called Leicester Thursday, 
and has trouble with girls. He also 
drinks a lot of beer. His ambitions 
at that early stage in his life were to 
be a “Writer”, and to get to what 
was then Fleet Street. Fleet Street, 
namely the now defunct and un¬ 
lamented Daily Star* was a consid¬ 
erable anti-climax. Nurtured on 
Philip Gibbs's Street of Adventure; 
he was expecting glamour and 

Tim Heald 

NOBODY HURT IN 
SMALL EARTHQUAKE 

By Michael Green 
Heinemann. £13.95 

excitement Instead he found him¬ 
self writing headlines such as 
“Drama of Worthing Beach Rid¬ 
dle” to go on top of a story about a 
pair of trousers discovered on the 
Sussex sands. 

Inevitably this palls, and with a 
mad flourish be types out his 
notice. “I was going to abandon 
journalism and become a 'Writer1.1 
would finish the Great British 
Novel and... well something at 
any rate. I would never, ever, work 
on the staff of a newspaper again, or 
anyone's staff come to that I would 
be a free man.” These noble 
sentiments cut little ice with his 
awful deputy editor, who expressed 
scepticism about Green’s ability to 
hack a living in the outside world. 

“Don’t worry,” said our hero, 
huffily, “L shan’t ask for my job 
back.” “You wouldn't get it,” 
Green records the beast as saying. 
“I made a mental resolve,” he says, 
“to put him in a book some time. 
This desire to gain revenge by 
putting people in a book has 
haunted me over the years.” 

I know the feeling. It is, I subject, 
universal among the self-employed, 
and certainly among self-employed 
scribes. Here is a man with a proper 
contempt for all who drive desks, 
edit or own papers, and seek to 
interfere with your life or your 
copy. lie has a career 
out of being his own man, savour¬ 
ing the good and the coarse things 
of life, rollicking along, and to the 
fury of people who keep regular 
hours and wear suits, having a whale 
of a time cocking a snook at them. 

This is a lovely book by a fully 
paid-up member of the Awkward 
Squad. Britain cannot be quite as 
ghastly as it sometimes seems if free 
spirits like this are at large. 

One of the pleasures of buying 
a sleek new paperback is its 
up-to-date air. You feel you 

are acquiring the latest thing in 
letters. Bui paperbacks are often at 
their best as a means of getting your 
hands on wbal's already happened 
— sometimes rather a long time ago. 
All the Conspirators, Christopher 
ISherwood’s first novel, was first 
published in ! 928, when he was 23. 
The book is, as a wiser Isherwood 
recognized in a wonderfully shrewd 
introduction dating from 1957, full 
of a young man's brash bravura. 
The old are the enemy. Philip, self- 
conscious and ineffective, is forced 
to work as a clerk by his manipu¬ 
lative mother. Longing to be a 
brilliant painter (or a profound 
writer he can’t make his mind up), 
he loathes suburbia and all it stands 
for. The novel is a preposterous 
escape story which has accidentally 
become a piece of literary history. 
But the zest of its resentment and 
aspiration has worn well, and as a 
way of learning about the adoles¬ 
cent energies that lay behind a good 
deal of fashionable literature in the 
Thirties the book is to be relished. 

Carlos Fuentes's Aura (Deutsch, 
£4.95) was first published in Span¬ 
ish in 1962, and the distinction of 

Freshly minted 
literary history 

his subsequent . •. c***. 
career makes it rlL 
another piece of 
literary history.- Ulna. 
This is acknowi- - 
edged in an ap- ALL THE CC 
pendix (“How I By Christop 
wrote Aura”) Mine, 
half as long as _ 
the novella itself, 
in which FUentes proposes a long 
and selfdignifying ancestry for his 
story, reaching beck into the earli¬ 
est origins of Chinese literature. 
But the clearest influence to be 
discerned in Fuentes’s gloomy and 
spectral tale of perverted magic is 
that of American Gothic, from Poe 
to the horror movie. This is an old- 
fashioned ghost story, and a good 
one — though at £4.95 for 57 pages 
its frissons come rather expensive. 

Marguerite Duras published The 
Vice-Consul (Flamingo, £3.95) in 
1966. Set among the jungles and 
colonial residences of Asia, it is a 

., FICTION 
Dinah Birch 

ALL THE CONSPIRATORS 
By Christopher Isherwood 

Minerva. £3.99 

TTTT- story of-jin- 
vn com prebend trig 
n. , misery and isola- 
BlTCh lion. Duratfs 
- point is that, the 
SPIRATORS white expatriates 
r Isherwood cannot insulate 
£3.99 themselves from 
_ suffering. The 

" Vice-Consul .jux¬ 
taposes the situation of a disgraced 
diplomat exiled in Calcutta with 
that of a crazed beggar woman who 
has wandered into India, from 
Cambodia. But the story of -foe 
outcast woman, recounted rpth 
stark intensity, shrinks the uneasy 
experiences of- the diplomatic 
community into pettiness. Destitu¬ 
tion and hunger are what make this 
a haunting book, not the refined 
discontents of civilization. , , 

Eva Figes’s Light (Flamingo, 
£3.50) is a much more comforting 
read. The book recounts a day in 
the life of Monet and his family in 

Double helping of delights fort’ 
THE broad theme of this splendid 
collection, which is available both 
in paperback and on cassette, is 
love, and the standard of the stories 
is very high indeed. All are by 
women writers from this century, 
with an Elizabeth Bowen story 
(“The Needlecase”) alongside a 
Deborah Moggach and a Shena 
McKay. All but three are read by 
women, too, the most excellent 
readings coming from Polly James 
(“Lychees for Tone” by Jane 
Gardam), Margaret Tyzadt (“An 
Act of Reparation’1 by Sylvia 
Townsend Warner), and Maria 
Aitken (“The Lost Chapel Picnic” 
by Margery Sharp). 

Indeed, Margery Sharp is the find 
of the collection. Her story, .about 
an annual bicycle outing which 
“always took place in rain” — and 
which family members used as “a 

wonderful test- I,yon 
ingrgroimd for _J 

&3S& WOMAN’S 
tions” - is witty ur 
and exact It gets Selected an 
warmer and fun- McL 
nier each tune ____ 
you hear it etsctk 

All tile hum- BBC Radio (. 
our in this col- _(twot 
lection is subtle, . 
subversive, and breathta kingly pre¬ 
cise. In Deborah Moggach’s “Va¬ 
cant Possession”, for example, the 
female estate-agent narrator does 
not realize she is felling in love with 
a client until, showing a prospective 
buyer around his house, she notes 
that there bas been an overnight 
companion in his bedroom: “The 
people wanted to know if the blinds 
went with the house. I answered 

Lynne Truss 

WOMAN’S HOUR BOOK. 
OF SHORT STORIES 

Selected and edited by Pat 
McLonghlin 

BBC Books, £4.99 

BBC Radio Collection, £5.99 
(two cassettes) 

rrnss them, gazing..at 
-- the bed. Beside it I 
) UR BOOK. Vwj Klasra 

STORIES f| 

iitedbyPat dos. And -,1 .■ [J 
£hi® Maggie Thatcher 
s £499 candle, burnt ijw 

_^ _ shoulders.-*- <ttu» in 
„ .must have besn'm 

important, for him to have bunt 
his candle.” • 

Syl via Townsend Warner’s story fj 
too, is a perfectly judged tale-^m ffla 
which a chance encounter* hongs EH 
together the first and second wives W 
of Fenton Hardcastle. The- few H 
wife, Lois, feels wretched when-she S 
meets the silly young woman B 
has supplanted her in Fenton'sH 
affections — but not for therosuaJ H 
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^ a voice was brought from the Graves 
s at Volume Two of the poet’s biography, 

/fao helped guide him to his lyric genius 
■ofclh^Spanish Civil War, and did 

rajtum for another 10 years. 
.Yrnenjhe and Riding came back to 

• some of the intimacy 
'.betweeft them seems to have 
-■vanished along with die spell of die 
•*aand itself. Nevertheless, they 
‘remained prominent literary fig- 
'Uros- throughout the Thirties (this 

' ehds in 1940), even though 
■their erstwhile •‘exile" in Majorca 
only emphasized how much they 

-na»amed outside the esiablish- 
-max The feet that Graves bad 

. “written excellent poetry as well as / 
| .Claudius, quite apart from Good- 
--•ape to All That, made him in any 
J case bard to categorize. 

V.- ROBERT GRAVES 
. The Years With Laura 
By Richard Perceval Graves 
“ Weidenfotd A Nicoison, £25 

■ ••After some vague European 
•wanderings, they made their way to 
the United States in the spring of 

■ 1939; but it was only the prelude to 
- the Anal separation of the two 

writers. But who could say that it 
had not been an immensely signifi¬ 
cant- collaboration? Graves had 
.begun his life with her in a state of 
iitf -curuy and panic, which Left 
him on several occasions close to 

> -breakdown: but at the end of their 
relationship he was as fulfilled in 

•his art as he was soon to be in his 
.hfe. . 

. The point is that, on the evidence 
.of. this biography, Robert Graves 

> 'always seemed somehow to be lost 
in the world. He was always 
muddling through, bewildered and 

■unhappy, until he met Laura 
Riding: there is no doubt that be 

-needed her guidance. And al¬ 
though there are occasions when 
this biographer seems more kind to 
Graves than to Riding, it is really 

■ Graves who emerges here as the 
Icastsympafoetic of the two—there 
were limes when he was too self- 
concerned. too self-defensive. 

And yet out of the muddle and 
chaos of his interior life emerged 
the Hue poetic voice. He was 
perhaps the best English lyricist of 
the century — even if, in search of 
his destiny, he left familial un¬ 
happiness in his wake. And is it not 
absurd to imagine, after all, that a 
good poet need necessarily be a 
good man (even if we were foolish 
enough to attempt to define “good** 
in either instance)? Richard Per¬ 
ceval Graves does not raise such 
questions, although bis book has 
the merit of suggesting them. It is 
cogently and gracefully written, and 
in feet it is in almost every respect 
an improvement upon its prede¬ 
cessor — although Mr Graves has 
once again taken his position as a 
member of the poet's family a little 
too seriously. Of course be has had 
the great advantage of access to 
family documents that have hith¬ 
erto been unpublished, but it 
cannot be said that the ruminations 
of the Graves clan on this or that 
aspect of affairs always make for 
fascinating reading. It is also per¬ 
haps a mistake to suggest that 
Robert Graves's adaptation of 
David Copperfield “is far more 
accessible to a modem audience 
than the original". 

But enough said on that score: at 
the centre of this volume is an 
extraordinary relationship, quite 
the most interesting literary col¬ 
laboration of the century, and 
Richard Perceval Graves handles it 
with great tact and sympathy. It 
must have been a hard book to 
write, not least because some of the 
protagonists are still alive, but Mr 
Graves has learnt the great lesson of 
biography: to understand rather 
than to judge. And what of Robert 
Graves himself? Despite all the 
evidence gathered here, be remains 
something of an enigma. A great 
poet undoubtedly, who, although 
he remained all his life outside the 
mainstream, has left his mark on 
English literature. And for that, too, 
a portion of thanks should be 
offered to Laura Riding herself. 

- --——  —— -t - . 

• Yesterday’s men in particular The Blitz saga goes rumbling on 
terns; never naturalized here. Oth¬ 
ers, said that the English were 
.deeply untheoreticaL so confining 
lo-high culture England's astonish¬ 
ing-gallery of theorists, from Wil¬ 
liam of Ockham to Keynes. 
.Ohrisopher Parker has a much 
better idea. He sees the special 
place that history has played in 
English intellectual life since 
Macaulay, and he finds its role 
essentially captured in Aristotle’s 
Poetics: “Poetry speaks more of 

■ universals, histoiy of particulars." 
So we have the features of 

EL.dish historiography which 
Parker claims as characteristic: “An 
empirical method, but a rejection 
of scientific principles and a belief 
in historical method sui generis, a 
tiberaJ and individualist approach, 
based on a belief in free will and 
moral responsibility; the nation as 
the prime generic concept: develop¬ 
mental and optimistic; and Chris¬ 
tian-." These, he believes, sustained 
the powerful individualism of Eng- 

' lish historical writing from Stubbs 
■to Elton, a sceptical cast of mind 

Jonathan Clark 

THE ENGLISH 
HISTORICAL TRADITION 

SINCE 1850 
By Christopher Parker 

John Donald. Edinburgh. £20 

that has been a powerful solvent of 
metaphysical ideologies. But ex¬ 
actly this individualism, argues 
Parker, has prevented English 
historians from seeing that their 
own methods themselves amoun¬ 
ted to an ideology. Consequently. 
English history in its individualistic 
forms has been as patriotic as it has 
been lacking in self-awareness. 

So English historians hardly ever 
wrote about their own disciplines 
When they did, they discovered 
that their 16th and 17th-century 
predecessors had been locked in 
political controversy, and pro¬ 
foundly committed for sophis¬ 
ticated reasons to a nation, a 
dynasty, or a church. Yet 20th- 

century scholars tended to become 
indignant if it was suggested that 
their methods, too, had their 
origins and their consequences. 

Indignation - is a powerful 
weapon. With it, the English 
empiricists saw off the continental 
system-builders: Comte, Hegel, 
Marx, Croce. Treitschke, Braudel. 
The best English historians, by 
contrast, have been superbly neg¬ 
ative and slashingly reductionist, 
ripping down airy continental non¬ 
sense with sharp, scholarly hooks. 

This was not done easily or 
without controversy. On the con¬ 
trary, it was bitterly fought at every 
step, by other historians who had a 
quite different vision of the nature 
of their subject, both as scholarship 
and as public doctrine. It is these 
debates that are the subject of 
Parker's perceptive and illuminat¬ 
ing study. 

If this book has a fault, it is to 
credit its subjects with being more 
theoretical than they were, and 
more hard-headed. Poetry may be 
antithetical to history, but many 

English historians sold out to 
poetry. Carlyle rejected the tech¬ 
nical scholar, Dryasdust, and 
claimed: “History after all is the 
true poetry." Trevelyan went fur¬ 
ther and subverted the scholarly 
ideal: "Dryasdust at bottom is a 
poet... truth is the criterion of 
historical study; but its impelling 
motive is poetic.” 

Parker is enthusiastic about the 
influence of the social sciences on 
history since the 1960s; be is warm 
towards fellow-travellers such as 
E.H. Carr, and such spokesmen of 
“the optimistic, progressive liberal 
presence" as j.H. Plumb. He is 
evidently hostile to Christians 
(Butterfield), conservatives (Cowl¬ 
ing), idealists (Oakeshott), anti- 
historicists (Popper), anti- 
Postivists (“that terrible 
individualist", Hayek) and pro¬ 
fessionals (Elton). But this only 
means that the book tails off 
inconclusively in the mid-1970s, 
unable to grasp why so many 
applecarts, historical as well as 
political, have been upset since 
1979. As with other sorts of history, 
the study of historical writing itself 

Js only credible if the trail leads us 
to the point at which we now stand. 

THESE two very fine memorial- 
cum-reference books about the 
German Blitz and the Battle of 
Britain will appeal to three groups 
of people. Memories — some 
proud, some nostalgic, and some 
sad — will be rekindled for those 
who took partin these events halfa 
century ago. Families of those 
killed will find solace in them. And 
succeeding generations, who knew 
nothing of the war, will enjoy 
browsing through them. This is the 
third volume of Blitz, and the 
fifth update of the Battle of 
Britain. 

Winston Ramsey uses the same 
general format as he developed in 
his very successful .After the Battle 
magazine series — a chronology of 
events backed by photographic 
comparisons of then and now, eye¬ 
witness accounts, and explanatory 
treatises by experts. But there are 
two major differences between 
these two books and tbe magazines: 
their size and scope is very much 
more ambitious; and they are 
written in memoriam to the 

William Jackson 

THE BLITZ 
Then and Now 

Volume 3 . 
THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN 

Then and Now 
Mark 5 

Edited by Winston G. 
Ramsey 

Battle of Britain Prints 
International £39.95 each 

146,777 civilians who died in the 
Blitz on the ground, and to 1,503 of 
the Few who were killed in air 
combat overhead or on the airfields 
by enemy action. 

In tbe first half of Volume 3 of 
The Blitz Ramsey covers the 
Baedeker or “revenge” raids on 
cities like Coventry, Norwich, and 
Canterbury, and the lesser known 
Steinbock raids — tbe so-called 
Baby Blitz; and in its second half; 
he deals with the VI, Doodlebug, 

and V2, ballistic rocket, onslaughts 
on London and the south-east 

Both the British and German 
accounts are given, setting the 
struggle in true perspective. The 
German attacks after June 1941 
were largely in retaliation for 
Bomber Command's mass bomb¬ 
ing of major German cities. 

In The Battle of Britain, Ramsey 
quite rightly makes no attempt to 
retell more than the outline of the 
battle; nor does he cover the 
German ride of the story. He 
concentrates, first, on the RAF 
stations from which the battles 
were fought; and then he provides a 
day-to-day chronology of the battle, 
backed by personal accounts of the 
various incidents, and details of 
subsequent research into the loss of 
each aircraft 

A critic of an earlier edition 
remarked, “Never in the field of 
historical research has so much 
detail been lavished with such care 
on so few." His words apply even 
more aptly to this latest expanded 
Mark V edition. 

PAPERBACKS 

tK«. garden at Givemy. “We live in 
a luminous cloud of chanring light 

• a sort of envelope. That is what I 
i have to catch." If such niusings 
! remind you of Virginia Woolf, you 
? are spot on. Light is more of a 
1 celebration of Woolf than of Mo¬ 

net: a new version, in fact, of 7o the 
> Lighthouse. Like Mr Ramsay, Mo¬ 

net .is a patriarch, his creativity 
• supported by a bevy of unhappy 

women. Figes has caught, all the 
.sharpness of Woolf s feminism. But 
Monet's insights are allowed to 
transcend his selfishness. As mar- 

"rrages are made and deaths ap¬ 
proached, his painting creates a 
timeless harmony of light and dark. 

Fire Down Below (Faber, £3.90) 
! concludes the outstanding mari¬ 

time trilogy that William Golding 
began with Rites of Passage and 
•Close Quarters. Edmund Talbot, 

► ib,— callow youth whose voyage to 
-Australia has been a long and 

£ eventful moral education, finally 
! and • rather anii-climactically 

reaches dry land. But Edmund's 
-doings were never really the point. 
Golding's imaginative commit- 

( mentis to a self-contained world 
| answering to laws as inexorable and 

precise as the forgotten procedures 
■of 19th-century seamanship. 

tie senses 
■reasons of anger and jealousy. No, 
.what Lois feels is guilt. In gaining 
her freedom, she realizes, she has 
passed her cross on to other, less 
C4 able, shoulders. “Apparently it 

..t^-vas impossible to commit the 
"simplest act of selfishness, or sdf- 
‘ defence even, without paining or 

inconveniencing others.” 
t ' Should you buy book, cassettes, 
’. . or both? Well the book contains a 

1 few stories not included on the 
cassettes, but on balance I would 
buy foe cassettes. Sydney Smith 

■ once defined Heaven as “eating 
-pdte de foie gras to foe sound or 
■trumpets"1, and the notion of 
-gratifying several senses simulta¬ 
neously has always seemed to me 

-■particularly sound. Opting for the 
■ cassettes means you can construct a 

modern version — eating gherkins 
•to the sound of Maria AitkCT- 

Off the rails: the beautifully preserved HelEngty station, Sussex 

Making fresh tracks 
Alan Franks 

Tea for two, but 
without sympathy 

OF ALL tbe hazards of planning a 
longish walk in the countryside 
around the cartography of the 
Ordnance Survey, none has been 
greater this past quarter of a 
century than being beguiled by the 
romantic tracery of the disused 
railway line. For since the great 
closures of the branch lines in the 
1960s, the snakes of land which 
sloughed off their rail-skins have 
bad very varying fetes. Some have 
passed from the British Rail Prop¬ 
erty Board into the ownership of 
local authorities; some have been 
bought by neighbouring farmers; 
some have been built over, and 
others left to foe brambles. In just 
30 years the embankment of a once 
tidy little service can seem thor¬ 
oughly reclaimed by the landscape, 
and the line on the map becomes a 
record of the past 

When I saw that the chairman of 
the trackers’ organization called 
Railway Ramblers had produced a 
guide to 10 branch-line walks, and 
that this volume was to be foe first 
of a region-by-region series, my 
step lightened, for it plugs one of 

RAILWAY WALKS 
GWR&SR 
By Jeff Vinter 

Man Sutton, £9.95 

foe few real gaps remaining in 
current walking literature. Jeff 
Vinter has done the job on foe 
empty beds of the Great Western 
Railway and Southern Region, net¬ 
works with splendid dedication. 
Here are the lines of tbe Cheddar 
Valley, the Forest of Dean, the 
Downs Link, and seven more, laid 
out before us in their alluring 
narrow vistas, complete with the 
circumnavigations we must make 
around the new obstructions. 

The beauty ofthese walks, which 
Vinter breaks down into easily 
assimilable sections, is twofold. 
First, they have had remoteness 
thrust upon them by the passing of 
their original function; second, if 
foe locomotives could handle the 
gradients, then so can you. 

THIS is not quite foe usual 
straightforward tale of detection. 
There is murder and finally a police 
discovery by accident but, in the 
main. Sheep's Clothing is more ofa 
strange and remarkable novel. It 
concerns two female former jail¬ 
birds. The elder is full of guile, and 
her junior partner is a much 
younger, rather soppy girl she 
befriended in prison. 

Their technique is to follow an 
elderly lady who has just drawn her 
pension or looks as though she may 
have some money. With the ad¬ 
dress established, the pair, mas¬ 
querading as social workers, obtain 
entry by waving 
an official-look¬ 
ing form, and an¬ 
nounce they 
have come from 
the Social Sec¬ 
urity with great 
good news. The 
victim has been 
underpaid and 
her bade pension 
entitlement of hundreds of pounds 
or more will be forwarded after her 
visitors have taken some necessary 
details. The younger one volunteers 
to make tea, adding for foe hostess 
some fast-acting sleeping powder. 
While she is asleep her visitors 
remove anything of value, induc¬ 
ing savings under the mattress. 

All goes weU until foe younger 
one, once an intermittent, unenthu- 
siastic prostitute, fells in love, and a 
victim is accidentally given a drug 
overdose. Exciting as well as 
enchantingly written. 

David M. Pierce's Hear foe 
Wind Blow, Dear (Penguin, £2.99) 
features an American private eye, 
drug peddlers and a murder. A 
deranged young refugee from Nica¬ 
ragua, where he was cruelly tor¬ 
tured, lives illegally and well 
hidden deep in a state forest. 
Misting sheep start the hero on his 
inquiries. They involve him in 
getting beamn up, having a ro¬ 
mantic affair on the tide, discover¬ 

ing a narcotics plantation conceal¬ 
ed by surrounding trees, the grave 
of a murder victim, planting false 
evidence to ensure the conviction 
of the actual criminals. The 
writing, imitative of the great 
American practitioners' style of 
staccato tough-talking cops and vil¬ 
lains, only just avoids grating. The 
plot is good and holds attention. 

Geoff Nicholson tells tbe story of 
The Knot Garden (Hodder & 
Stoughton, £3.99) through several 
characters. It is cunningly woven, 
but I found it bemusing at the 
beginning. It grew on me the more I 
got stuck into it. A wife who no 

longer loves her 
husband is told 
how to investi¬ 
gate his death 
should this event 
be presented as a 
suicide in a place 
where be is not 
scheduled to be. 
A garden expert, 
he should have 

been many miles away. There is 
sex, occasionally coarse, a dis¬ 
owned, inquisitive, illegitimate 
child, a great business tycoon and, 
of course, strangely fashioned gar¬ 
dens. Not at all bad. 

The fast but not least of this 
pleasing batch is Lilian Jackson 
Braun's The Cat Who Saw Bed 
(Headline, £2.99). The Siamese cat 
is by way of being an amateur 
detective directing its owner, a 
newspaperman infuriated by being 
assigned to write a gourmet col¬ 
umn, through signals not always 
easy to comprehend. The cat likes 
tapping messages on the typewriter 
but is far below the standard of a 
typing school. This cat and his 
female cohabitee share the life of 
the reporter. Both can have an 
excellent line in body language, 
alerting their owner to dues which 
otherwise the slow-witted human 
would have missed. It is serin a 
provincial American town and I 
enjoyed it immensely. 

Woodrow Wyatt 

SHEEPS CLOTHING 
By Celia Dale 
Penguin, £2.99 

Publication 5th April 

THE BOOK YOU’VE BEEN 

WAITING FOR 

British 
Intelligence 
in the 

Second 
World War 

VOLUME 4 

Security 

and Counter 
Intelligence 

F H Kinsley C AG Siokins 
The latest volume in this definitive history 
reviews the arguments about security policy 
regarding enemy aliens, Fascists and Communists 
in foe winter of 1939-40, and during the Fifth 
Column panic in foe Bummer of 1940. The authors 
were given unrestricted -access to foe intelligence 
records for the inter-war years and foe 
Second World War. 

428 pages Hardback £1&95 

The meet important and inteOeetaaHy 
satisfying, if not enjoyable, military book 
of the year. 

William Jackson, writing in The Thnes about 
the previous volume in this series. 

Coming in June—the final volume in tbe Series 

Strategic Oeqgpjipy fyrifeofysor M E 
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Tumor TALKS AHD TUHKS FROM THaSALLET HeWv CVKM 
B April Ema«na»dSyi«jV»nyQrchastrm:D*nwHi: from Sartor1* W-U 
ADOjaii Boyd BatlM. Sstacoorts- Saw LJa?. RSe ms/ Garries. Sinatras. 
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Heto« HttAger coni, CMOn Kroner «0irv Schumann: Or. 
Warns** *w Oorosw Panose n c Op 131. Sefwhsm: vtafti 
ConaTOWo3.omiMwn: Symphony wo 7 
ClbCl3£IO57 50B 

Thurs HAHDBlfHHXSUUUimdanSyiiBOooyC 
UApif am. Baton Barney sop. SMiWoMr r 
7A6pm Johnson rarer. Robot Lloyd boss, lb 

Mozart Mrent sung an Enotofl 
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EASTER SUNDAY IS APRIL at 7.30 p.m. 

THE GLORY OF EASTER 
Handel: Arena] of the Qaeea of Sheba, Let (be Bdgtn Sarapfckn, 
Mane for the Royal Fliemmfca, Wawtr Marie State, I Know Thai 
My Redeemer Lwcth Ihm Mania*; Back; $2afaria Cron Barter 

Onkario. Air on a C Swap. Jean Joy of Maa't Pcmibk Albinoni: 
Adagio; Fnnde Pan AngtEea*; Schubert: AnMob; 

_ OaAe: Trmppt Votentpy: Pmecfl: Trampcr TO— Be Air 
LON 3N CONCi’.T ORCHESTRA 

igw PUUP SIMMS ooBdnctoc 
mZiWn ANN MACKAT soprano 
UuS/ CKJSHAN STEBU&-PEKK1N5 trumpet 

£7.50, £9JO, £] 1.50, £13,50, £15J0 

EASTER MONDAY 16 APRIL at 7.4S p.m. 

THE GLORY OF MOZART 
‘LcpoztOtf's CHato«a Axis' from Don Ctoraui 

zMa ‘Non Pin Andrao* from The Marriage of Fagan) 
im Oimluia to Tho Magic Rm 
8 a Hi Piano Concerto No JS in A, R488 
%K3p Symphony No.40 m G minor., K550 
•u I POP LONDON SWFONIA IGOR KENNAWAY mad. 

JOANNA MACGREGOR pono JASON HOWARD baritone 
£7 JO. £9 JO, fllJO, £13 JO, £15 JO 

imirei ".BxJLLiaH 
r1 tr 

SgEZSZEE 

fimi* J,1 1 'i i HP.*!■■■■*<. !>!■.i.'.MJ 

r»Vi 

SUNDAY 29 APRIL 4JWPM 

ORPHEUS 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

RADULUPU piano 

HAYDN Symphony No 91 in E flat 
MOZART Piano Concerto No 17 in G, K4S3 

SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony for Strings in C minor 
The European TevrbvtteOrptma Chamber Onfiestrahaiberri made 

poMde through a gram by JP.MoeganBk Co fnenpanaed 
In asjKsmtl lOili MrrrisonMnnin Lltl 

Seal Prices £16 £13 510 £7.50 £5 

BARBICAN HALL 01-638 8891 (9-8 daily) 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 9 APRIL at 7JS pm 

SOUTH BANK CHOICE FOR APRIL 
MOZART .... Overture, Tbe Marriage of Figaro 
CHOPIN .Piano Concerto No. 2 
MOZART. Flute Concerto In D, K314 
MOZART. Symphony No. 40 
EfflH ace South Bank panel for fall detail 
KSVufl Plem* mot An dm to Him. die puna mfeunnU netr h 

FOU ts ong 

Royal Festival Ball Wednesday 11 April at 7 JO 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
1 ESA-PEKKA SALONEN 
JILL GOMEZ BERNADETTE GREEVY 

DAVID WILSON-JOHNSON 
BBC Singers BBC Symphony Chorus 

DEBUSSY Jeux 
SZYMANOWSKI Srabat Mater 
SIBELIUS Symphony No. 5 

£14, £1050, £7, £3 Boa Oflke/CC01-928 8800 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SUNDAY AFTERNOON MAT 6 x 3JJ pea 

GRAND PIANO CLASSICS 
• ROSSINI “Barber of Serilk" Ovtrtme • SCHUBERT Sertaade 
■ CHOPIN -SendBtisBarT'Slady 0 SINDING Rank of Spring 
• GRIEG -ftw Gym” Saue • HANDEL Armal aflhc Qnea of Sheba 
• BEETHOVEN “PnheiiqiK”Sanaa 0 FALLA Won] Hr Donee..4tc 

ployed by the hrfliaM tauraattenl ptedatti 

POSTAL & SCHAEFER 
(Two piaoos, piano duet oad piano wdo) 

/?. i'b-50, £8.50, £1050, £12.50, £14 Bm Offict/'CC 01-928 0600 

IBBS & TILLETT INTERNATIONAL UEDER 
RECITAL SERIES 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL TOMORROW at 745pm 

FISCHER-DIESKAU 
HARTMUT HOLL piano 

Hugo Wolf — Liederabend 
. £25. £20,^15, £10 Baa Oflkc/CC01-128 8S00 
I bta a Ttllcn m araoaaoon with The South Book Came 

‘ INTERNATIONAL PIANO SERIES 
Harold Holt Limited prentte 

JOHN LILL 
Haydn: Sonata No. 52 in Eb 

Schumann: Fantasie 
Beethoven: ‘Hammerklavier’ Sonata 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
WEDNESDAY 11th APRIL AT 7.45 pm 

Tickets: £6J0, £10 ONLY Boa Offkc/CC 01-928 8800 

LONDON CLASSICAL PLAYERS 
‘Schumann and Rossini Series’ 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

FRIDAY 27 APRIL at 7.45 pm 
ROSSINI Owmit. II turn in Itzld 

Ovonire, II Skaor Brutcfamo 
SCHUMANN Piano Ctnceno 
SCHUBERT Symphony No- 4 

MELVYN TAN fortepiano 

Conductor ROGER NORRINGTON 
£0, £I0,£E2.£I3,£I4,£15J0 Box Office/CC01-928 8800 

Ticket price Inrindfn free prt-concert talk by Roger Norrington 

Sponsored by NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK pic 

. . ; v, • GitV 6i Westminster: 

wi WIGMORE HALL 
36 Wigmore,Street London W!H 9DF 

Mirier wmUrnifntMBE BoKoffrcB 01935 2141 Mailing list £4 

3M 

SATURDAY 21 APRIL at 8 p.m. 

THE DUTCH SWING 
COLLEGE BAND 

45th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 
Featured vocalist BARBARA JAY ®and their special guests 

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON 
& HIS BAND 

£&J0, £8-50, no. 50, £12JD 

Ticketc Bex Office Royal Albert Hall, 01-589 8212 cc 01-589 9445 ccHolfiat 01-379 444+ Open ADHann (24fa*) 

MUSIC IN THE OPEN AIR ** -WEEMANN AID ** FOR CANCERRKEMCT 
Sunday 24ih June at 7.00pm • ; «.V'-4-; 

THE ROYAL OPERA AT KENWOOD- 
Puccini’s La Boheme 

. With the Royal Opera House Orchestra and Chorus .. 
CONDUCTOR: Anionio Pappano ’ Coomt Garden Cast * 

LIMITED NUMBER OF BEST SEATS AVAILABLE - £30 and £25 (inc. Donation)': • _ 

Cheques payable to Wdzmand Aid. Send whh SAB. to L-M. Jacobs, 56 BeanyviCe Gaxdens, Baddngsd^ Essex toftIJY. 
For farther iiifoimaiion - TcL 01-550-0295 

1JC1 soprano wxsivigNguaipana 
cVMHnvitae 13 Songs, Dvoite B Love Songs. PWntoft 6 
ianas OpL 36. 

.S.E5 eigpen A Wttanis Utf/Jane Gfey 

BvyvwaChaconnaliomPaiuaMkZBvvvtQMiSud* 
BWVtotO. Booaot: Nam on d Sounem Sky PB80J: 

Patron* Nunc (IWIt viBo-Loboo: 4 Poteoa 
EB.C7.CB. £5 LACCS.-J.H. lAwoy Mmoswnoni 

mo™. 
FamaswmCOp l7;Shryobtre5Ekjdes; 

Sauwn* Press LU 

WIGMORE HALL TONIGHT at 7.30 pm 

London Pianoforte Scries 

LOUIS LORTIE 
‘A brrathtaking performance. One of those rare occasions when 

technique, artistic imagination and an obvious love far the 
music came together in a reading of tare refinement and 

dtsunution.' Dmty Telegraph 

F« programme see Wigmore Hall pud 

Harold Holt Limned presents 
Orchestras from Eastern Europe 

LENINGRAD 
SYMPHONY 

Conductor ALEXANDER DMITRIEV 
Soloist EUSOVIRSALADZE 

BORODIN • RACHMANINOV • SHOSTAKOVICH 

’ FRIDAY 11 MAY act 745 pjn. 

LIONEL HAMPTON 
with the LIONEL HAMPTON BIG BAND ® One of the legendary names of jaaz 

brings his big band to die Barbican 

EXCLUSIVE U.K. APPEARANCE 
riOJO, £14JO. 08.50, £22-50 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Boa Office/CC 01-928 8800 

TOMORROW at 7.30 pan. 

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 
Sleeping Beady Wakz Swan Lake Suite 

Pino Concerto No.l The Nutcracker Suite ®“I8I2* Ovcstan with Cannon & Mortar Effects 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

ERASER GOULDING. Conductor 
MURRAY McLACHLAN Paso 

BAND OF THE WELSH. GUARDS 
£6-50, OJO, £11, Q 2-50, £14, £15 JO 

EASTER SUNDAY 15 APRIL at 730 pjn. 

MOZART ■ HANDEL - VIVALDI 
Handed ~~.~..~Tbc Arrival of the Qncen of Sheba ©Mozart---Enejdemc Narfitwmrifc 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
IAN WATSON dirtaurfpUuo 
JOSE LUIS GARCIA violin 

I6J0, £8 JO. £11, £I2J0, £14, £15-50 

SATURDAY 5 MAY at 730 pjn. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
- 150th ANNIVERSARY - 

Marche Slave Swan Lake Sake 
Tbe Sleeping Beamy Wahz 

Piano Concerto No.l Tbe Nutcracker Suite 
**1812” Overture with Cans on & Mortar Effects ©LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

MARTIN ANDRE Coodnoor 
PIERS LANE Kuo 

BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
£6.50, £8.50, £11, £ 12.50, £14, £15 JO 

Monday 9th April at 7.45 
See BarbKon Hall pud for details 

BarHcan Hall Tuesday 10 April at UD pm 

CITY of LONDON 
SINFONIA 

BACH ST MATTHEW PASSION 
RICHARD EHCKOX conductor 

NANCY ARGENT A soprano * MICHAEL CHANCE counKMcnor 
MARK TUCKER imor • STEPHEN VARCOE hmtffl* 

NIGEL ROBSON Ermgdia • GWYNNE HOWELL Qumns 
RICHARD H1CKOX SINGERS 

D7 50, £14. £11, £8, £5 BoxOfGce/CC0l-«UB89l 

ROVAL ALBERT HALL 
GOOD FRIDAY U APRIL at 2J0 pm 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor LASZLO HELTAY 

Handel MESSIAH 
SUSAN CHKCOIT THOMAS RANDLE 

CATHERINE DENLEY STEPHEN ROBERTS 
CTTY OF LONDON CHOIR LONDON CONCOCT CHOIR 

JOHN BIRCH bupnebord MALCOLM HICKS opo. 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
' £5J0, £7, £BJ0, £9JO, £10.50, £11.50 ' 

Bn Office 01-589 8212 CC 01 -5MM«5rAaai/Vn} or Choir Sec. 01-365 2209 

Sponsored by READER’S DIGEST LBC CROWN - FM 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL SUNDAY 29 APRIL m 7JO pm 

MALCOLM SARGENT BIRTHDAY CONCERT 
to the preseoceaf 

H.RJBL THE PRINCESS OF WALES 

Verdi REQUIEM 
Malcolm Sargent Festival Choir—600voices 

JUDITH HOWARTH DINA MONTAGUE 
JUSTIN LAVENDER WILLARD WHITE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Conductor CHARLES FARN COMBE 
£5, £7, £8, £10, £10.50 BnOffice/OCOl-5899465 

A Bum 14 Abandon RiL, W8 TeL-01-937 4547 
AllimmdigBmlwMatolaSMffiiiCiacttFi^fatCUMM 

Stjtlii’i Smith Spun Tdmdayl* April at;730pm' 

DELME STRING QUARTET 
RICHARD BAKER narrator 

Hay du Scven Words of Our Saviour cm the Cross 
Rradmgs compiled by Dr Daniel Jones from the 

King James I Version of The Bible (1611) 
£7,£5,£4CepBC*£4) from BaeOffieeAJCOM221061 

Ran Gotmfres Aitfatt* MamgeacK 

ST JOHN'S SMITH SQUARE THURS 12 APRIL 8 pm 
BACH Ouna No. 32 

VIVALDI Fhne Conecrtm 

FAURE REQUIEM 
Orchestra of St John's 

Conductor John Lubbock 
£5, £8, £10, £12 Bob Offioe/CC 01-222 1061 - . 

St John’s Smith Square Tuesday 17 April at 7JO pm 
John OgdonMemorial Recital 

InMofBrtHiiMlm termriwat 7kStmrA>n Worldwide 

GORDON FERGUS-THOMPSON piano 
Toccata & Fognc in D miaor BAGH-BUSONI 
Transcendental Smdy No. 3 LISZT 
Fantasy A Fugue on Bach . LISZT 
Etude Op. 42No- 4 SCRIABIN 
Sonata No. 4 SCRIABIN 
Emm pea DEBUSSY 

- Sonata Na 2 (1913 version) RACHMANINOV _ 
Thh rrcitaJ wm co hove btm rMa bjjebn Ogdoo. 

Gorsha Fergoo-TJKmpstm was Boeofat oodcBtr *ode date Eriemd. 

TKtes£l0Boa tMte/CC01-222 1061 

vh 
TTrrrrmrzm 

National Sympiauty Oitlmlrm 

Cocdocror. WliAHV DAVAN WETTON 

Piiare JOHN BINGHAM . 

mh W U-4 U U ut$W-Z«: % 72i:;ts5K'i»l 

A »): *TVc« 1 »J :• :# [* : fA £ 'a! ;VT:.'7T7\ 

P*KTe5T^rT3vHf, v?71..1, "w1 -* V ;'Vf*3rv. i ►<T*(" wmjfctni y wrm 
■ ■ i'n 

£6J0£SJO£H»JO£Ii5O£l4Jd £16,50 

8>HC r-WAL 

SATURDAY 28 APRIL at 730 . • 

GRAND OPERA 
NIGHT 

. . Natlnawd SympImuyOrdiMtia V. 
... Ccodnagr: BOmaJOf leAR 

RQSEBMHYASKB ADRMNMARUN JOHNGASHBSQRE 
FanfitfeTrnmpmuncf the Boyal Mariam LwabmCIwtrie - 

Or THE BARTERED BUaEfibam of HtbiwSInoNABUCCO, 
OSHvtrMooaltUSAIXA.BtaceTOileinJleTOSCA, 

LnioalfraMBm THE UAKBBt OF SEVILLE, ■ - 
AndOiami ILIBOVATOBE, IaddBRaahmwi DCWOOVANNI, 

■ Neson damn TIBIANIXlT^GsnidMndi'AEDA* ’ : ^ . 
J:mi»TinBim MKatOTLDoet PEARL HSHEHS3fafeipTHMS» 

Sokfien' Qna FADST,Gfaa finsri hgdaaL'EQSBtiPAMOItE, - 
DcrVojtffitogcrMAQCELUlE^bncnrt Wafer Song LA BOHEMB, 

£5JO£6Je£8J.O fl(LSQgXSefLLS9£lMfl 

LONDON HANKEL ORCHESTRA 
PRESENTS 

. BACH 
ST MATTHEW PASSION 

Song in on Endab TraadniDii and pedwracd m the camaa af the 
Good Friday Serneeef Vcpero 

GOOD FRIDAY U&Apfl 1W0, St. GEORGES, HANOVER SQUARE 
Rnt'l 2JQaa — hn 2JjOOpai - 

MauaMndramao HxgliHttktrmgumieaor 
Marpm Coble oho SmmtttduirbaB 

RaddgoewBmntdat Maebtm Ben Cham 
LONDON RAffOEL CRO/K LONDON HANDEL ORCHESTRA 

Leader Orcftearel: ROY GOOOUAN 
UodB-OrdwstmZSUECARPEirTEiUACOBS 

KteemCtenor CONDUCTOR ' 
■ Hafe$eM School Ctcir DENTS 

Dowtur Ddfdi Price DARLOW 
TICKETS £IS. OZ OOLO-AmOoblefiom UrddnUaw. 

31 Daria Street. Laadam WIY IFJf. OI429JW.ee omAiM> on the dm. 
Thteomma *n made ptaUe bf tkegeamwatr of BeoadbwaJmee A Aamas 

H3g3tgSgfc 

% 

& 

«the SHAFEESBUKYTHEATRE 
IniiaaocdniiontridiApQaotdhngeADCXS' 

aumliteii 
BI 

[J f JAy i< i *{*1 

kV/r>4vt s & '■! 

Bm Office&CmKtCaidsfll-3?9^» 
ra-bycrc.atcardonlyon 01-379 4444/497 5»71 

it!rrMr:£zt5 ' 

SATURDAY 16 JUNE at 730 p.m. 
SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 3 & 7.30 p.m. 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR ®Ravdi BOLERO; Rosstne WIU.IAM I'isXJ. 

OVERTURE* Elgar: POMP ft CIRCUMSTANCE 
MARCH NO 1; Sousa: LIBERTY BELL 
MARCH; Verdi: GRAND MARCH from 

AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES 
from NABUGCO; Bizet: THE PEARLFISHERS 
DUET: Johann Strauss L RADETZKY MARCH 

M*sogni; INTERMEZZO from CAVALLERIA RUST1CANA; 
Sibelius FINLANDIA: Suppe: LIGHT CAVALRY; 

Offenbach: CAN-CAN; 
Tchaikovsky: “181T OVERTURE 

WITH CANNON ft MORTAR EFFECTS 

MUSIC « UGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
MUSKETEERS ft CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD 

MICHAEL REED Candnaor 

TICKETS from ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 
0J-589 821219465 (Accew or Vm) 

ALL CREDfT CARDS fin 01406 2428 - 24hr Booting 

■ TXri - .'ttt*1 

■ : vx. 

7-30 Mutt Thar & SH 2L3D 

y*«i» Btm Ofifcabi 
Dm0363060 m* M/OmM 

L'.’J i * 4 3 8 ICtSRlSi&iiilai 

r«Vy: 

KmSSSii.Vi 
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JllSt HstCH production of Macbeth at the London Coliseum might have surprised Verdi. John Higgins reports 

JSg, ITrouble, toil and typewriter 
MartinCropper . 

ANTHONY Bm^s continuing 
campaign to register himsdfas the 
Dr Omnisciens of Europe entered 
yet another' plea with European 
Culture: Does It Exist? (Radio 3, 
Wednesday), a surety parodic tide. 
Not once did he mention football, 
a true lingua franco. “Culture” 
here meant things dear to the heart 
of a pre-war provincial seif-impro¬ 
ver imbibing Sibelius from a 
doseted crystal set; it meant, 
above ail, the fantasy of a Culture 
Lake dispensing rivulets of pearls 
to grateftiiswiueherds. 

This led, inevitably, ton consid¬ 
eration of themedhnn in which he 
delivered his fireside chat, whose 
“unrivalled cultural significance”. 
has long vanished. Radio, based 
necessarily on language* preserves 
those national distinctions which 
are eroded by the “international* 
ism” erf film and television. To 
hope for anything farther is pacha 
in the sky, even for a bien-pensant 
fibers] humanist • 

One wanders where Burgess 
would {dace Victor Lewis-Smiih 
(Radio 1, Saturday). The sensibil¬ 
ities of the salon stand little j 
chance in the company of “Dr ! 
Dreyfus, Britain’s only Jewish ! 
one-fingered gynaecologist”, who I 
prefers his kippers “Yommed", or i 
the boorish chiipiness of a taxi j 
driver singing “Baby It’s A Kg 
Horse (Pm A Londoner)”. 

Lew&Smith's humour is con¬ 
stantly short-circuiting itself and 
treating ideas as clockwork toys to 
be wound up for the pleasure of 
seeing where they will fall- In this 
respect Lewis-Smith refers not so 
much to Moray Python as to the 
Bonzo Dog Band at their apogee. 
He can also sing. 

Engfch National Opera’s 
series of Verdi produc¬ 
tions has become not . so 
mudi a cycle as a. Big 

. Dipper* with musical 
highs and production lows. The 
pattern continues with the ENG’S; 
first Afizctaft, winch shows once 
again that the company’s mimical 
director, Mark Oder, is one of the 
finest; Venti conductors to be 
feuhdaroiuid these shores. 

The mustcal preparation for 
Macbeth has deariy been meticn-. 
lous.. Elder has gone for the 
version Verdi revised for Paris in 
1865 and has been bold enough to 
indude the ballet Apart from 
.some signsof tiredness m the final 
act the orchestra was dose to top 
form. T3der excelled in the great 
choral ensembles, especially the 
the end of , Act L 

; ’ But then comes the Ihffe matter . 
of David Fountney’s production. 
This is enclosed by a series of 
moving black walls slashed with 
white paint, devised by Stefimos 
Lazaridis. Ota fopof one of them is 
a military charger. Fountney ap¬ 
pears to see Macbeth as a night¬ 
mare of army tyranny; with the 
peopte (perhaps taking a due from 
the chorus “Fatria oppressa”) as 
thedradgev Jackboots and peaked 
caps abound. At the dose, when 
Malcolm is crowned king, there is 
indication that one monster has 
beenexchangedfor another. Asia 
Boris GodunoVy the line of tyrants 
continues. and. the populace 
trudges on. 

AH this is set in David 
Fountney’s favourite period of 
post-war austerity* where every¬ 
one out-, of uniform wears the 
drabbest of clothes. Even Lady 
MaCbeth goes to the kitchen sink 
to erase the blood from her hands 

Yobt face* my thane, is as a book: Jonathan (Macbeth) and Kristine Ciesinski (Lady Macbeth) 

One must question whal all tins 
has to do with Verdi’s Macbeth. 
But then, Fountney tikes to tease, 
provoke and* most especially, to 
obfuscate. In character, he stages 
the most difficult parts of the 
opera rather wdk Banquo’s ghost 
pops up in unexpected places, 
although he is covered in green 
blood; Duncan (another with 

green blood) is a white-haired 
puppet neatly substituted on stage; 
the silvery line of future kings is 
properly unearthly. 

The trouble comes when he has 
to deal with the everyday emo¬ 
tions and events of grand opera, 
such as greed* ambition, revenge 
and murder. Parts of this Matbeth 
are just plain perverse. 

The assassins, despatched to 
deal with Banquo, drag up as 
suburban housewives. Banquo 
himself carries a battered portable 
typewriter, and the killing is 
watched try a number of tailor's 
dummies hanlfM in a sylvan 
glade. It might all have been fan to 
invent, but the relevance is not 
exactly dear; 

Even more disturbing is the 
habit of making things difficult for 
the singers. Kristine Ciegnsfci as 
Lady Macbeth has to sing her 
opening aria from a bedstead 
(close fellow to that used by Mine 
Arvidson in the ENO*s notorious 
Ballo) on a tiny platform nailed to 
the wall 15 feet above the stage. 
She sounded happier back at 
ground level. With her hair 
scraped back and with the lithe 
figure of a Martha Graham 
dancer, Ciesinski was a Lady 
Macbeth full of menace and 
devilry until the mind snaps, using 
rather more sweetness of voice 
than many in the part 

Her dear intelligence made 
Jonathan Summers in the title role 
look the bumbler in the family. 
Many years ago Summers gave us 
Verdi’s 1847 version; since then 
his baritone has filled out enor¬ 
mously. He has no problems with 
the part, and plenty of volume left 
for Macbeth’s aria in die last act. 

John Connell, despite that bat¬ 
tered old portable, makes a prop¬ 
erty grave Banquo. Edward 
Barham's Macduff gives much 
more tenor weight than usual to 
bis aria and is a villain in the 
making rather than a golden hero. 

There is no pretending that the. 
Act III ballet is as relevant to the 
action as it is, for instance, in 
Vespri. It was indifferently choreo¬ 
graphed and performed by Second 
Stride. Mark Elder saved the day 
here. Once again, with his chorus 
and orchestra, he has emerged as 
the ENO’s favourite son. 

Twice within a week a volley of 
boos has greeted the production 
team at a Verdi first night, the 
other being at Jerusalem in Leeds. 
It is time Verdi was given an even 
break on stage. 

Singer in 
the pulpit 

ROCK ^ 

Jasper Rees • 

Van Morrison 
Wembley Arena 

IN THE second number of 8 
sprawling two-and-a-haif hour 
show, a church steeple was pro* 
jected on to the screen at the back 
of the stage, and the devotional 
tone was set Van Morrison's fans 
nowadays form not so much 
audiences as congregations. 

Morrison raced through the up¬ 
tempo songs — “Tore Down 8 la 
Rimbaud”, “Dweller on the 
Threshold** — as if he bad to 
deliver another sermon elsewhere. 
After a bizarre version of Dylan*? 
“Just Like a Woman**, a sprightly 
“Did Ye Gel Healed”, a couple erf 
ballads off the Heartbeat album he 
cut with the Chieftains, and the 
marathon meditation “Summer; 
time in England**, fae had only just 
wanned up. 

At this point be made his first 
exit, which paved the way for a 
second coming, and indeed a 
third, fourth and fifth. Thereafter, 
he decelerated into the stately 
songs from more recent rimes. In 
“In The Garden” Morrison's 
lieutenant and organist Georgie 
Fame sang the lyrics “No guru, mi 
method, no teacher” and then 
added “except Van Momson", 
presumably to return the com¬ 
pliment of being introduced as 
“the Reverend Fame". 

Rendering the Them standard 
“Gloria", followed immediately 
by Johnny Kidd and the Pirates’ 
“Shalrin* All Over", the Cel tie 
muso chortled uncontrollably ff 
only for the second half, this was 
an uplifting glimpse of the boy in 
him whom they rail Van the Man. 

un¬ 
it . If i 

The trickster as a supercilious cafe rat Carmina in close-up 
Ham g-ygwiay 

Don Juan (Urns Bndw) and 
Anrinfa (Catherine White) 

Benedict Nightingale 

TheLastDays 
of Don Joan 

The Swan, Stratford 

HERE is die root of one of the 
modem world’s most potent leg¬ 
ends. Motive’s - cynical free- 

. thinker, Mozart’s miyesric out¬ 
sider, Byron's romantic rebel, 

JyvmJheijelPflgving bachelor of 
Shaw's Man and. Superman: all 
those Don Juans owe their being 
to the play a Spanish friar called 
Tirso de Molina wrote around 
1620. 
- Nick Dear's “new version” 
makes fairly free, with Tirso’s 
prototype, transforming his ma^ 
LeporeBo into a grouchy female 
oook, survivor of a shipwreck 
involving the fleeing Don. He is 

ahn at «p«lal p«nw to emphasize 
the hypocrisy of a “code of 
honour” in which ft is worse to 
break a promise to sup with a 
gentleman statue >hBn to deceive, 
abuse and ruin a woman. 

Moreover, he make* it dear that 
the do»Ne standards in thi«t world 
are not only sexual: clannishness 
and nepotism thrive, and help 
Juan escape discovery and 
punishment. 

Yet his bed tricks and rural 
seductions still proceed to their 
punitive conclusion, one to which 
the cowled Tirso gave a more 
overtly religions significance than 
did his successors. His seducer's 
mictnfcg js to tdl a country bride, 
he hopes God will punish any 
treachery on his part by sending 
“a terrible end at another man’s 
hand”, safeguarding himself with 
the aside, “providing he’s de¬ 
ceased”. There is, it seems, a 
barrier between dhrine mercy and 
justice; and Juan’s blasphemy 
crashes it 

As Tiro creates him, Dear 
adapts him, and Finns Roach e 

(days him, Joan turns out to be 
less complex than most of his 
descendants. No hint of psycho¬ 
logical trauma, supressed homo¬ 
sexuality, or even militant athe¬ 
ism. The Don is “a trickster of 
Seville”, a sexual opportunist, a 
supercilious cafe rat who finds it 
■mining to scratch notches on bis 
bedpost Give him dark glasses, 
dangle a medallion down his 
chest, and be coukl be any 
narcissistic brat cruising the 
beaches of Rimini or Cannes. 

7 As it happens, the magnificoes 
in Danny Boyle’s production wear 
period black. However, their 
conversation has been updated, 
perhaps too much. No doubt we 
find phrases tike “shut up", 
“bloody stupid" and “don't muck 
about” easier on the ear than more 
formal stuff Nevertheless* they 
tend to lighten and even trivialize 
what are, after alL tife-and-death 
issues. Certainly, last night’s audi¬ 

ence tittered too often and 
pointles&ty. 

One of the gallants Juan im¬ 
personates is gratuitously played 
by Paterson Joseph as a posturing 
Hoorah Henry in canary yellow. 
Sylvester Morand’s spectral Don 
Gonzalo loses half his terror when 
Juan reacts to his booming en¬ 
trance with a facetious “I think 
someone’s at the door” and 
“never seen a moving statue 
before?” 

Boyle's revival has its merits* 
not least that it has happened at 
alL An infant myth has been 
rescued from obscurity and di¬ 
rected with verve on a stage bare 
except for the red-streaked wails 
looming at the back, with win¬ 
dows like eyes cut into them. 
Moreover, ft is energetically acted 
by Raymond Bowers, George 
Anton, Catherine White and oth¬ 
ers. The problem is that it is 
uneasily poised between comedy 
and theological threat, and nearer 
the former than the latter. 

Forgotten warrior for equality Held for questioning 

Sheridan Morley 

CHRIS MftcheH’s Comrade Sak 
(Channel 4) told the largely un¬ 
known story of Shapurji 
Saklatvaia who, in 1924, became 
the first Indian rnmmiimtf to be 
elected to the House of Commons. 

A man of great ideals, he came 
from an extremely affluent back¬ 
ground, was radically remade by 
racial intolerance, imprisoned 
daring the General Strike for 
inciting soldiers to disobey orders, 
and finished up fighting Gandhi* 
for whom* in his daughter’s view, 
be felt considerable personal jeal¬ 
ousy and political animosity. 

MftchelTs main problem was an 
almost total lack of archive foot¬ 
age relating to Sak. Though he did 
his best with interviews and 
extracts from the seeches read by 
an actor, there was still a sense of 
Hamlet without the Prince. 

Sak was evidently a man tom 
apart by conflicts not only in the 
politics of Britain- and India but 

also by those in his own person¬ 
ality and background. Eventually 
refused a passport to the land of 
his birth, he ended his life 
lecturing in the Soviet Union and 
died a decade before India gained 
independence. He lives now most 
clearly in the recollections of a 
daughter, without whom Mitchell 
would not have had a programme: 
■ Thirty years on from West Side 
Sfory, according to . last night’s 
Arena (BBC .2), marauding gangs 
of gay black transvestites named 
after such rival fashion houses as 
Chanel and St Laurent are roam¬ 
ing the. streets of New York 
putting fee fear erf God into their 
mothers, if no one else. One 
mother was apparently so angry 
that her son had managed to grow 
breasts larger than her own that 
she recently burned his mink coat. 

AH of this could have provided 
worthy material, if not for a stage 
sequel to Xu CageAux FoUes, then 
at least for an inspired "docu¬ 
mentary. Unfortunately what 
came from Arena was a Gambles: 
a film apparently bought in from 
American television stations and 
then heavily re-cut It was still 

unable to make any real sense of 
the problem, one it shared with its 
interviewees, most of whom were 
transvestite models in real diffi¬ 
culties with the English language. 

“I want my name to be a 
household product,” said one. 
One tried to imagine him re- 
christened Hoover or Haipic. 
Another had decided on a career 
plan to star “in all the media 
including both films and movies”. 

Seemingly not so much directed 
or produced as thrown together in 
an editing room during a commer¬ 
cial break, the film began to 
explore various local life stories, 
though naturally ft left until last 
the only really intriguing one, that 
of a model who was murdered. 
Even here, typically, the pro¬ 
gramme-makers failed to com¬ 
plete the tale, or to interview 
anyone other than a friend of the 
deceased who had very tittle to say 
and still found great difficulty in 
saying ft. All in all, an undftd- 
ptioed and aimiatc programme. 
The same, perhaps, could be said 
of the lives of its participants, but 
someone could have done them 
the honour of a structured survey. 

by I saac Babel 
Adapted by Christopher Hampton 
from a-translation by 

Michael Glenny A Harold Shukman 

“MARVELLOUS... 
black marketeers plausibly 
flourish, exhausted officials 
interrogate their one-time 
betters, princesses sell their 
bodies, and mad things happen" 
Tf"sC T 

"FINE PERFORMANCES” 
F:rrf'CI Ti'liftS 

“The power of Babel... 
vividly adapted by Christopher Hampton 

SEVEN WEEKS ONLY! 

Jeremy Kingston 

Being at Home 
with Claude 
King’s Head 

WHEN a play's climax is a frene¬ 
tic recoUectxm of an orgasm, it 
may seem aptly metaphorical to 
make the preceding scenes long 
and full of delays and scattered 
with sexy talk The risk is that the 
audience becomes impatient and 
with afl the preliminaries and 
starts to fidget 

The Montreal author Ren6- 
Daniel Dubois sets his play in a 
judge’s office early one Monday 
morning. All night an Inspector 
has been questioning Yves, played 
by Lothaire Bluteau (recently the 
Lead in the film Jesus of Montreal), 
about his relationship with 
Claude, whose body has been 
found with its throat stiL Yves 
phones the police to report the 
murder, accuses himself and in¬ 
sists on meeting in this particular 
judge’s office. Why* asks the 
inspector, speaking for us an, was 
the murder committed? 

Yves reftises to say. The police 
discover from other sources that 
he is a male prostitute, and that 
Claude was his lover, not a client. 
Still Yves says he will not talk 

until the judge appears. Since a 
glance at the cast list reveals that 
the judge will make no appear¬ 
ance, the delay is evidently in¬ 
tended to build up curiosity and 
tension. 

For some time the trick works. 
Hints of the corruption, sexual 
flnH financial nriaring throughout 

the community, gives Montreal 
the air ofa steamy Chandler city — 
and David Howey’s Inspector 
flashes something like Bogart's 
toothy, humourless smile. 

Bat the author's long postpone¬ 
ment of the denouement causes us 
to fed that, under Rob Mul- 
Iholland's direction, the glowering 
Bluteau has strode his head 
against the linenfold panelling 
enough times. What else can he 
do? 

He shows us in the last 20 
minutes. Describing his last meal 
and sex with Claude, Yves’s 
delivery at first comes over as 
rental, not re-experience. But 
Bluteau then thrusts himself into 
emotional overdrive. Weeping, 
dribbling, smiling, drenched with 
sweat, he becomes the character be 
has hitherto been playing. Separa¬ 
tion between Bluteau and Yves no 
longer exists, so absolutely does 
the actor occupy the role. It is a 
dangerous absolute but, for con- 
noiseurs of the dangerous, it is not 
to be missed. 

concert: 
Noel Goodwin 

Philharmonia/Slatidn 
Festival Hall 

AT THE Festival Hall, critics are 
usually seated in a small but 
eminently seif-important duster 
halfway back On Thursday, how¬ 
ever. I was allotted a seat almost 
within sight-reading distance of 
the first violins’ music, from 
where the Philharmooia sound 
was curiously claustrophobic in 
the stresses of Vaughan Williams’s 
Sixth Symphony. 

Of course, I could detect more 
of the inner detail, even against 
what seemed like a dominant 
weight of drums and low strings 
from the angle I heard them. But 
the occasional imprecision, the 
snatched note or the not-qirite- 
togetherness, also registered. 

Leonard Slatkin was dem¬ 
onstrating his sympathetic Ameri¬ 
can’s concern for the kind of 
F.ngHsh music that dearly appeals 
to his conducting sensibilities. 
Elements of the human spirit in 
turmoil were given largeness, 
breadth and dignity in this perfor¬ 
mance, as well as an appropriate 
tinge of mystery. If the Scherzo 
began as a scramble, before set¬ 

tling into a more confident stride; 
it prefaced an Epilogue of quite 
desolate pathos. 

Such a work should property 
end a programme, so that we leave 
with its splendours, miseries and 
unresolved enigmas lingering in 
our ears. To follow it, even after ah 
interval, with Carmina Burana 
was to risk the listener becoming 
merely irritated with the stmplist 
tic, rhythmic word-setting that 
should be part of its perennial 
appeal, not least for chorus sing¬ 
ers. But the Philharmooia 
Chorus’s director, Horst 
Neumann, had instilled vigour 
and discipline into his choir, as 
Michael Crabb had into the 
Southend Boys* Choir, so the 
mainstay of Orff's music wa$ 
secure. - 

Slatkin did what he could to 
vary the rigidity of Orff's four¬ 
square patterns, though 1 was 
surprised he did not reduce the 
voices more for semi-chorus pas¬ 
sages. James Bowman's counter¬ 
tenor emerged from a side box for 
his roasted-swan solo (which. 1 
suppose, let him come and go 
without having to sit through all 
the rest), but Penelope Walmsley- 
Clark had to sit full-frontal for 
half-an-hour before singing a note. 
When she did, they were eff¬ 
ectively phrased, as were those 
from the amiable baritone of 
Anthony Michads-Moore. 
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DUNCAN C WELDON & JEROME MINSKOFF far Triamph Theatre Productions tid present 

THE PETER HAIL COMPANY 

Wild Duck 
by HENRIK IBSEN 

A new tnashdOfl by PETER HALL and INCA-STINA EWBANK 
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IVAN BEAYlS JOHN GILL 
MICHAEL BEINT NICOLA GUCK 
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ALEX JENNINGS 
WALTER HALL 
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NTCHOLA McAUUFFE WILLIAM SLEIGH 
AL&NDOBIE LIONEL JEFFRIES MARIA MILES 

Sets, Costumes & Ugbtmg 
designed by JOHN BURY 

Directed by PETEK HALL 

Sound designed 
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DAVID THRELFALL 

Execntirt Producer 
THELMA HOLT 
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Roll up for the 
mystical tour 

Bach: Mast in B minor 
Smlto/Chance/van der Meel/van 
der Kamp/Netfwrlands Chamber 
Ctwir/Orchflstra of the Eighteenth 
Centwy/Bruggen (Ptffips 426 238- 
2) (2 compact discs) 
Bach: Magnificat/Cantato No 21 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

Brainstorm The Mystical Dream 
(In+Out Records CD-70061 
Michel Petrucciani Music (Blue 
Note CD P-792563) 
Humphrey Lyttelton Humphrey 
Lyttelton & His Band (Philips 
838764) 

wise Freeman keeps a tight rein. 
Electronics also play their part 

in Michel Petrucciani’s Blue Note 
release. Usually a strictly acoustic 
player in the Bill Evans and Keith 
Jarrett mould, he has surrounded 
himself with synthesizers and 
organ, not to mention ethnic 
accessories in the vibrant shape of 
Tania Maria and percussionist 
Frank Colon, among others. 

(Virgin Classics Veritas VC 7 
90779-2) (compact disc) 
Bach The Art of Rigue GBbert 
(harpsichord) (Deutsche 
Grammophon Arch Iv 427 673-2) 
(compact disc) 
Becte Itefian Concwto/Pavtitaa 

Frans Briiggen and his 
Orchestra of the Eigh¬ 
teenth Century, we are 
told, adhere to a strict 
policy of never making 

recordings unless they are of live 
performances. From the details 
printed with their discs of Bach's 
Mass in B minor, it remains 
unclear whether or not “live” in 
this instance really means the best 
takes from a number of concerts, 
with or without covering sessions 
incoVporated, as is frequently the 
case. One suspects so, since the 
date of recording is rather vaguely 
given as March 1989. It is high 
time that record companies came 
dean on this matter. Were they to 
do so, we would still be able to 
enjoy the sense of living dan. 
gerously, which is crucial to the 
success of any performance, and 
which you amply cannot obtain 
from a cold, straightforward 
recording session. 

However many performances it 
came from, that essential keen- 
edged feeling is certainly present 
in Bruggen's carefully considered 
and controlled reading, recorded 
in the Musdkcentrum Vredenbmrg 
in Utrecht. His orchestra of per¬ 
iod-style instruments are, as al¬ 
ways, well equipped for the 
challenge, with confident, beauti¬ 
fully shaped obbligato-playing 
from oboe and violin, and, in the 
celebratory choruses, a resplen¬ 
dent trumpet section adding a fine 
garnish to orchestral playing of the 
highest order by any standards, 
baroque techniques or not 

The solo singing is less convinc¬ 
ing. By for the most impressive of 
the quartet is the countertenor 
Michael Chance, who crowns the 
performance with a rich-toned, 
unhurried Agnus Dei and who 
combines mellifluously with the 
soprano Jennifer Smith in both 
the **001516 eleison” and “Et in 
unum Dominum”, Smith gen¬ 
erally articulates elegantly, though 
I find her a shade too light of voice 
for this music. More questionable 
are the lower two voices. Nico van 
der Mcel is made to sound thin in 
tone, while Hany van der Kamp, 
despite the pleasing balance he 
achieves with the horn soloist, 
Knut Hasselman, in “Quomam 
Tu solus Sanctus”, elsewhere 
seems distant and lacking in sheer 
power. Perhaps they are hampered 
by the balance of the recording, 
which elsewhere seems a touch 
improvisatory. Mere than once, 
for instance, the flutes leap from 
the sound stage almost as if we 
were back in the bad ok! days of 
deliberate “spot-miking”. 

Meanwhile, contributing greatly 
to the refined drama of Bruggen’s 
reading, the Netherlands Chamber 
Choir’s singing is pure and crisply • 
articulated, though there is a 
tendency sometimes to hurry in 
the foster choruses. Moreover, this 
choir lacks the sheer penetrating 
power of its English equivalents. 
Or is this another problem created 
by the engineers? The disturbing 
squeeze-box dynamics of the 
Sanctus are obviously not their 
fault, but a rare misjudged man¬ 
nerism on Bruggen’s part 

Chico Freeman's annual res¬ 
idency at Ronnie Scott’s 
has risked becoming a chore 

recently. The formula on most of 
his visits has been glib neo-bop, 
spiced with self-conscious ref¬ 
erences to the old masters. 

If The Mystical Dreamer is 
anything to go by, however, the 
saxophonist’s next season, which 
begins on Monday week could 
well be more satisfying. An excur¬ 
sion into electric fusion, his 
quintet, Brainstorm, avoid most 
of the worst vices of the genre, 
playing with both intelligence and 
verve. On this live date — taped at 
the atmospheric New Morning 
dub in Paris - Freeman’s tenor 
playing is infused with a new 
warmth and depth, forsaking the 
usual all-purpose monochrome. 

A cover version of Wayne 
Shorter’s blues-based standard, 
“Footprints”, exemplifies the 
group’s strengths. Where Freeman 
would normally bark out the 
theme, he nudges it along with 
featherweight phrasing, cushioned 
by sensitive use of synthesizers. 
The production — surprisingly 
well-tuned for a live recording — 
maintains a balance between the 
band members, ensuring that 
percussionist Norman Hedman 
and drummer Archie Walter 
rarely swamp Freeman or key¬ 
boards player Delmar Brown. A 
collective composition, the title 
piece does tend to meander off- 
course over its 12 minutes. Other- 

Most of the pianist’s previous 
work has been in the chamber trio 
format, a style which he has just 
about exhausted- He is surely i^ght 
to cast around fora new direction. 
Music tends to sag under the 
weight of its various influences, 
from bebop and Latin to pop, but 
the signs are that Petrucciani is on 
the road to finding the right blend. 
All 10 compositions are originals, 
and tend to be functional rather 
than inspired. Let us hope that the 
sometimes patronizing publicity 
surrounding his disability'— he 
suffers from a rare “glass bones” 
condition — does not place too 
much of a burden on him too 
soon. 

Humphrey Lyttelton’s compila¬ 
tion album arrives as part of a 
“Best Of Dixieland” series which 
includes Terry Lightfoot, Chris 
Barber and the Dutch Swing 
College Band. But do not be 
misled by the “Dixie Gold” logo 
on Lyttelton's collection. By the 
time of these sessions — dating 
from 1960 to 1963 — the trum¬ 
peter was well entrenched as a 
solid player of mainstream jazz. 
His distinguished saxophone seo- 
tion — Tony Coe, Joe Temperiey 
and Jimmy Skidmore — is put 
through its paces on four of the 
tracks, skimming through “Thfngy 
Ain’t What They Used To Be” and 
“St Louis Blues”. Buck Clayton’s 
collaboration with Lyttelton is 
documented on the Basie trum¬ 
peter's own piece, “Tam”. 

From cloth caps 
to diamonds 

SPOKEN WORD 

Peter Davalfe 

enough to comment so poetically 
on spring days that are fitful and 
timid, and cities that fidget in the 
fat thighs of moorland hills? 

Unde Mori's North Country (BBC 
Radio Collection ZBBC1103) 
Elizabeth Taylor The Last Star 
(Coffins Dove 0001387480) 

■ "¥" n the absence of a national 
' I monument to Peter Tunis- 
A wood’s Uncle Mort, the 

.-mufflered and dotb-capped York- 
; shire misanthrope (“I can’t stand 
• the sun — it’s such a bloody staow- 
I off”), these 10 tall tales, first 

bean) on BBC radio, will have to 
. do. 

; There are two miracles in 
• Tinniswood's grittily comical 
'■ world. How could Carter Brandon 

(Peter Skellern) ever have volun- 
teered to take his Uncle Mort 

- (Stephen Thome) on his joyless 
-. day trips in the first place? And, 
‘ with so much glum surrealism 

going on all around him, how 
.'-could the storyteller (Christian 
; Rodska) keep his face straight 

And if you don’t think this is 
evocative writing, how about the 
old comrades' dub that smells of 
hollow chests and frayed trouser 
turn-ups? 

Heavily statistical in terms of 
millions earned, fabulous gifts 
bestowed, men married and scan¬ 
dals launched, Kitty Kelley’s life 
of Elizabeth Taylor has Little space 
left over for literary style. 
Hence the sketch of the pre-teen 
star as a “hothouse flower who- 
blossomed before her season, 
artificially forced to spread its 
petals". 

The writing improves a bit 
when we get to the Michael 
Wilding wedding, at which Ms 
Taylor “wore a dove-grey suit and 
he wore an air of surprise”. 
Kelley's account of a life that is a 
dozen times larger than life is read 
by the American actress Susan 
Strasbeig, who remains astonish¬ 
ingly unruffled by italL 
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Seems 

i choice afTaffiss Latin 
, foefudingthef 
ttions ana sundry- Lamentations and sundry: 

motets besides the 40-voice 
spectacular, but theiflg star 
here is the majestic . - 

' revori»ratky>ofWinchester 
Cathedral. 
Palestrina: “Aasumpttest 
Maria” sod “Start Hfcua” 
mens* TaJfis Scholars “ ' . 
(GkneUCDGIM020) V 
fine reconSng from 
practitioners of Renaissance 
polyphony, and a striking 

■contrast: the six-part 
Assumption mass Is a:. 
trtomph of responding ' 
ensembles; “ScufWunr 
grows in a leaner manner. ; 

/■ , - !. 
/' l,*A>**’ 

;„V 

fog; notably in the lovely duet for 
soprano and. bass, ^Roothl mein 
Jesu, und eripricke”. Again, the 

■choir sfogs cleanly- and with 
meticuloiis articulation.' 

Two other discs contrast Bach 
played on the jxapo with Bach 
played on the; harpsichord. 
Kenneth. Gilbert’s account of The 
Art of Fugue takes as its baas an 
earlier version ofthepiece which 
ChristophWolfifbas created, using 
the evidence of Badi’s handwrit¬ 
ing and studies of (he paper of the 
.extant autograph. The mam.body 
of this source fodudes' fewer 
numbers than the; version even¬ 
tually published in . 1751, though 
each is a carefoHy prepared fair 
copy- Wolff (who also prepared 
theeditionforBruggeH’sBminor 
Mass) surmises that Bach worked 
on the cycle from perfiapseven 
before 1740, and only later revised 
and expanded it, negating the 
common befief that the woik daies 
from Badi’s final three years. - 

r 

Mass a B Minor, detail from the cover of the Orchestra of the Eighteenfr Ceatuy recording 

The same choir joins forces with 
Sigiswald Kuijken’s La Petite 
Bande, another illustrious team of 
period-style instrumentalists, in a 
new recording of Bach’s Magnifi¬ 
cat. Here the prevailing at¬ 
mosphere. despite the small scale 
of the ensemble, tends towards the 
public rather than the intimate; 
with the solo singers, consisting of 
a sweet-voiced Greta de Reygbere, 
the rasping countertenor of Ren& 
Jacobs, the sturdy tenor of" 
Christoph Prfcgardien and Peter 

Lika's similarly reliable bass, 
cultivating a somewhat noble 
approach. But Kuijken's approach 
is relaxed and mat, and con¬ 
sequently his reading is neither 
charged with the dynamic neuro¬ 
sis ofa Ganfiner, nor understated 
as Hogwood. sometimes is.. That 
might lay him open to the 
accusation of felting between two 
stools, but for me the medfom is a 
happy one, especially given the 
natural quality of the recording - 
and the instrumentalists’ silken 

Wend. There is also a considerable 
bonus on this disc in theform of 
the extended Cantata No 21, “Ich 
hatte vid Bekumroernis”, though 
again I fed the harshness of 
Jacobs’s voice sometimes dam¬ 
ages the balance in, forinstabce, a 
number like the ingenious “Sei 
nun wieder zufrieden”, a 
combination of solo' quartet, 
chorus -and waQriireJnss, rail 
united by. a cantus firm us of a 
chorale^ time.--Bet there-is also * 
some beautiful and deficate sing- 

A spring selection of musical 
performances in varying 
degrees of hard and soft- 

core authenticity finds the Or¬ 
pheus Chamber Orchestra 
standing somewhere in between. 
By now, collectors will know that 
their style has nothing to do with 
compromise. This condoctorless 
co-operative from New York 
mates the listener less aware of 
any deliberately cultivated “style” 
than of the intense enjoyment of 
the task in hand. 

Here they dispatch the first and 
last ofHaydn’s London-associated 
symphonies with a leaping energy 
which draws attention to the 
composer’s full repertoire of 
mocks of velocity: die tension of 
tremolandos, the vibrancy of re¬ 
peated notes, the spring of staccato 
and the drive of sforzandi and 
cross-accents. It all brings high 
definition to the stark contrasts of 
sound and silence, chromatic and 
diatonic in the Symphony No 78, 
and slices Haydn’s invention, 
steadi-sharp, from the Finale of 
No 102. The orchestra’s skill lies 
in the control of timbre: listen to 
the length of the opening cre¬ 
scendo of 102 and to the inner 
wind parts in 78. 

Haydn: Symphonies Nos 78 &102 
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra (DG 
429218-2} 
Mozart: Symphony NettfyFigaio 
Overture Orchestra of the 
Eighteenth Century/Bruggen 
(Flips426 231-2) 
Mozart Serenade K203 Collegium 
Auraum (Deutsche Harmonta 
MuncH GO 77002) 

Frans Bruggen, directing the 
period instruments of the Or¬ 
chestra of the Eighteenth Century, 
in a live recording from Utrecht, 
takes a more severe line with 
Mozart. The sighing of the strings* 
and the searing woodwind chords 
of the opening Adagio of the 
“Prague” Symphony mate it viv¬ 
idly redolent of the world of Dor 
Giovanni, in contrast to the sunny 
air of Figaro, whose overture 
introduces the symphony. But the 
“Prague” was, after all, composed 
between the two operas, and 
Briiggen draws bade die curtain, 
toos, on Susanna and Gherubino 
whispering together in the sym¬ 
phony^ final Presto, with sharply 
characterized flute and bassoon, 
providing much lively incident. 

He cates the first movement at a 
conservative tempo, beckoning in 

only' shywind soloists, and giving 
them time for needling counter¬ 
point With die - leaner .string 
-textures, though, that moment in 
the secondsu^mwhenthe Wind: 
magically lure major out of ritinca: 
does' not mate die spine tingle 
quite as efficiently as it might 

The Collegium Anrcum Js'an 
older bandof German soloists and 
conservatoire teachers, founded hi 
1962, and their performances are 
bring digitally remastered .to- re¬ 
mind us of their way with Mozart. 
The K203 Serenadeglows with: 
rich, shirring string {flaying (they, 
still beheye in vibrato), meflif- . 
luoudy blended. / 

They are led by- Franzjosef 
Maks; who enjoys his little set-in 
violin concerto in fee-second 'to 
fourth movements. The Andantes 
are marked by a certain earnest-, 
ness whfrfo is ail of apiece with the 
conscientious inventory of their 
period instruments provided in 
the accompanying booklet. It is a 
pity that-the recording does not: 
bring the woodwind to the fore 
more often: the oboe's .foil-voiced 
solo in the long Andante shows - 
just what we are missing. 7 /• t 

Hilary Finch 

What are actually re¬ 
corded on the dise 
are 14 pieces, .10 
fitgues (the faottwo 
of winch are also 

played in their inverted forms) 
and a .pafr of .canons. TDicy 'tee: 
played in the order in which they 
appear in the autograph whidt 
happens also to be m ordtr of 
rnCTMongcnmnipiintal complex¬ 
ity. The absences convenienfly 
include die unfinished quadruple 

; fiigue that presents such aproWcm 
in most: performances. Gilbert's 
playing is, as always, expressiyriy 
'shapril yet architecturally 'suite 
andcontrapantally dear, while the 
sound of the instrument he plays, 
ori^nafly madebyJanCoucfaetin 

. 1671, but subsequently enlarged 
Try BIandftt arotmd l759 and by 
Taskin in 1778, is ripe* and 
sqnorous. He ri^ly owns up to 
drertece»aiyniiritir^ckingnLthe 
otherwise impractical lad two 
fugues and their inversions. 

Ateri&'Wrissenberg’s piano re¬ 
cital, not unexpectedly. Is quite 
different Possibly under the im¬ 
pression, that.be is aping some 
kind of. 18th-century style, 
Weusenbog opts for the brittle 
and brilliant approach, making a 
large, late 19thHceimrry kind of 
sound .(exacerbated by a dangy, 
dose zecordiiQ) so that his realiza¬ 
tions of the E minor and D major • 
Partitas and the exuberant Italian 

■Concerto almost give the inK 
pression that Busoni had had: a 
hand.in. them. There are admit- 
tedly . quieter moments —• the 
sanfoandes of: both suites: are 
relaxed and poetic—and thereis a 
certain thzill to he gained from tus 
devilishly fest playing of fee 
eccentrically syncopated Corrente 
in the:Sixth PUrtha. But for fee 
mort: part these performances 
seem superficial, and. hard, the 
antithesis Of Gilbert’s style and,r 
for that matter, also that of an 
artist Uke: Andras Schiffl Now 
there is a pianist who really.. 
understands Bach's zmtsfti, and : 
who knows how to translate itfor. 
Iris instrumenL 
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Sticking to vinyl 
The chairman of Polygram, 

Britain’s largest record com¬ 
pany, has denied that the 

music industry is trying to hasten 
the demise of vinyL His remarks 
followed the announcement that 
vinyl album sales slumped by 30 
per cent last year, and rumours 
that at least one major retail chain 
will be stocking only cassettes and 
compact discs by 1995. 

“Vinyl will be around for as 
long as people want to buy enough 
of it,” says Maurice Oberstein of 
Polygram. “There’s no plot to 
make the LP obsolete. In feet 
we’re currently re-issuing batik 
catalogue items by some of our 
biggest artists. We’re simply 
responding to what the shops 
want” 

At the same time, the CD 
market shows enormous poten¬ 
tial Last year sales increased by 43 
percent, despite the feet that only 
16 per cent of British homes have 
CD players (95 per cent own a 
traditional turntable). 

Classical fens are among the 
most aggrieved about the CD 
onslaught, partly because many 
classical recordings are now avail¬ 
able only on compact disc, but 
also because the digitally recorded 
sound of CD is more sterile than 
that of vinyl 

“I think the next generation of 
CD players should solve that,” 
Oberstein says. “Compact disc 
machines have useful facilities, 
such as being able to play a 
symphony all the way through 
without having to stop and turn it 

about the predicament of those 
collectors with thousands of vinyl 
albums. “I can’t remember that 
sort of comment bring made when 
we moved from 78s to LPs, or- 
from mono to stereo,” be says. 
“It’s just the next generation of 
sound carrier.” 

Three weeks ago. The Times 
pointed out that record companies 
may underestimate the amount of 
back catalogue material they were 
selling on CD. In other words, if a 
large percentage of the market 
consisted of consumers over the 
age of 40 replacing thrir scratched 
Beaties and Rolling Stones albums 
with' the same titles on .CD, 
perhaps there was less demand for 
CDs of newer artists than the 
industry realized. 

Surprisingly, none of the major 
record companies, nor the British 
phonographic industry which 
represents them, nor Gallup which 
compiles the charts, could supply ; 
data showing what percentage of 
CD sales are new recordings. 

*Tve never even thought about 
it,” Oberstein says. “But it is not 
the sound earner which matters so 
much as the sound itself Record 
companies are in the business of 
developing artists and selling their 
music, whether that music is on 
CD, cassette, vinyl, or whatever. 

“We have no plot for a tech¬ 
nological revolution just because a 
new carrier has come of age. In the 
future DAT (Digital Audio Tape) 
may take over from the cassette. 
Bui at the end of the day, it is the 
customers who decide.” . 

ROCK UPDATE . 
They MMit Be Giant* Flood . 
(Bektra 960 907-1) - 
Brooklyn duo of John 
Flansburgh and John Limed 
enjoying the Just deserts of 
their Top 10 hit “Birdhouse In. 
Your SouT. The album is a 
stmBarfy hyperactive combination 
of harmony pop, vaudeville, 
lightweight rock'n'roll and novelty 
In the tradition of wacky . - 
American individuaEsts. 

Richard Thompson, CKw - 
Gregsoaft Christine CaHster . 
end others Had Cash 
(Special DeftveiySPC01027) 
Worthy folk-rocK compilation . . . 
off material commissloneafor a . 
forthcoming televiston series 
on foe theme of exploitation In the 
workplace. Produced by ' 
Richard Thompson andfeaturing 
new performances from such : 
stalwarts as .the Watersons, Dave. 
Kslty and Martin Carthy. 

TheBra'a Cosmic Thing 
flVinrinn IVtr fir 4 • 

«stabKsheq by Sam Brown arid 
Del Amffrj, the B52*s come 
crashing into the chart with 
Cosmic Thing almost a year 
after As release, thanks to the /' 
recent success of the “Love - 
-Shack*' stogie taken from it Hie!: 
afcum strikes a satisfying 
balance between good fun and : 
gdod ticks. . . 

Fart 24 of David Sinclair’s CoUeo-’ 
tors’ A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring- 
performers of rock. To quafiiy for 
indusion in this series, an act 

must have Sustained a recording 
career of at least JO years, and. 
have mustered at least one decent' 
album during that time. 'The ■ 
entries are deigned to be pasted r 

on toindex^ 
6in by 4in filing box,. 'aVS3aHe 
from raostgfoddstatioo^s&eps. 
toformaniiBta^gukteu cbits 

ijoim 
UpATX?*' Qnce a Woes “greaf ’ reaches a 

certain seniority, both his reput¬ 
ation and his pattern of record 

sales tend fo become cast in stone. Not 
so 69-year-otd John Lee Hooker, whose 
enthrteflng 1989 album; The Heater, 
was one of the most successful of his 
42-year recording career and the first to’ 
make the UK dwit since House Of The 
Blues in 1967. The on^survhmr of fee 
original blues "guitar masters .who Stikterim 
migrated from fee rural. South to the **rar?*m 
urban North in ths^FtirtiBs, Hooker apptied 'the 
W<»yncratfot&ningandjangly,pef«isstwtecferi<aie 
of the acoustic country blues to the harsh- electric 
boogie styles that wer*forged in fee bitfes. Hte best 
«mgs - “DimplesV “Boogie Chffluh”.’ -“Boom 
Boom.. “I'm In .The Mood” — are. aU-on Bootee 
^»m,a1986comp8atjonontheCharhrR&BlabS- 

■ Of the ro-reteases m fee wake of The Healer, Ace's 
twcMn-one CD set-Thafs my $tory/TheFolk Blues 
of John Lee Hooker, focuses w his acousfc roots, 
while ^Detroit Ljon.(Demon) resurrects the eartiw 
magfc of his very earliest recordings.': - • 

msm 
■ he-Humeri 

StralegistmOtfcsf 

Oberstein is equally forthright Mike Nicholls ‘ •'NJEXT.WEBfe iNXS,*bee KbSSm 

■*-. 1981, wed ahead of lEinMo^. 
Depechehtode^¥e(lo;orti^TH^^iba 
Twins, they sdatod to the ti»of fee 1* 
gwrt with fee pop c4asric,OffiSj^ 
from the 
< OpenYowHeart^amtfefoiai^rifl^ 

PhT Oatoy was a canny .5fratefl«Li.G«?^yv-V" 
recruited Joame Catherati. end . a® 

^eftteWdraco,but tieatedtStcan^fflSW. 
wife professionals Uke do 

.ist), and to maint&ift a Gonsistahtb' htattstewfed o> 
mefody ho matter how1 sitetchy gnd anteteMr tiie 

•Jftwwn% r^Lebandn”^Being-B^d”j wsfeH 
■™5*«s^4ncorpoiato<icMfM^^ i 
.Qreatestfjils.;-.'5 :‘ 
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GARDENING 
Francesca 

CLARE ROBERTS 

Greenoak tests a 

selection of 

models from the 
latest line in 

garden gadgetry: 

the prunings 

shredder 

' vUN 

ml “* 
.. v *• . T' 

‘ 'X: 

• . *■. 

. r ‘V 
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ardens, like-.kitchens,/ 
attract mechanical gad- : 

‘gets, which proliferate 
•in every - comer of 

. garden activity. The 
problem is that, for every person 
who reaps the benefits, there are; 
several neighbours who have to put 
np with the racket which usually 
accompanies the performance of 
horticultural aids.’ It is almost, 
impossible to avoid: for the safe of 
peace on a beautiful afternoon, I' 
was clipping the hedges with hand : 

. shears, rather enjoying the nostalgic 
- ctick-dacking sound, when a neigh*' 1 
hour, disquieted perhaps try The 
absence of noise, strode round to 
ask if he could borrow my electric 
trimmers. 

lingering rustily 
They cannot all claim to be labour- 
saving to the same degree. Despite ; 
the odd relapse into band-shearing, 
I would not be without my electric 
hedge trimmers, which do along job 
quickly and well A mower is also a. 
necessity for most gardens. Then 
there are trimmers and brash- 
cutlers, chain saws, lawn spikers. 
andleaf-vacuums,and those ride- 
on mowers which mafe the user 
took like a five-year-old with a new 
'toy." 

The latest mechanical'device is 
fire shredder, a- giant-sized garden 
Magimix, which gulps down all 
yoor hedge clippings, twig prunings, 
wood stems and small branches into ‘ 
its voracious funnel and, .after. 
horrible banging and gratmdring, 
reduces them into a pile of neat 
shreddings: This can be used as a 
(not terrifically ornamental) mulch 
or as raw material for the compost 
heap. The shreddings are more 
compact and break down more 
easily- tfen foe ™»twiiii in its 
original slate. An even hotter result 
is achieved if die shreddings are . 
combined with weeds, grass 
mowings or other green or moist 
waste, which quickly works up to a 
good beat >• - 

Though -shredders have been 
available fin* a long time, they have 
recently been selling more vjg- ■ 
orously, probably because Of greater 

up rough 
concern about waste and a laudable 
desire to recyde as modi as 
possible. They are, however, expen¬ 
sive, bulky and . heavy oh energy 
consumption. Curkmsto seeifthese 
debits, were, outweighed by their 
advantages, I borrowed four shred¬ 
ders of variews capacities and prices 
and set 'to . with , piles of hedge 
dippings and p*nff!l* detritus.. 

First, I should say there is nothing 
' Tito hands-on experience. The mod¬ 
els wiridi I thought I would get on 
well with turned out to cough-and. 
-jam Oil tike matm-iate l offered iTipttv 

- hawthorn cuttings, with some privet 
and box. Hawthorn is the worst; it 
Tnftfeg a kind of thorn knitting 
which is extremely difficult and 
rim^ranqimitig to frfri jalp the 
wnallwmarfiirvy. Ffewthoni BadC- 

thorn and pyracantba all have the 
extra disadvantage of ferocious 
thorns, which can pierce through 
shoes and almost any kind of glove: 

The . lower-powered machines 
might suit a smaller garden, with, 
say, a low privet hedge and a 
restricted amount of prunings and 
stemmy material. However, in such 
a ganWi space is at a premium- and 

these mariiingg have to be stored 
when not in use (which is most of 
the time). In any case, a limited 
amount of softer prunings will 
decompose quite quickly in a 
compost heap, while tough stems 
and roots can be squashed with a 
mallet. For «im»n ggrrims, a shred¬ 
der may bean expensive mistake. 

It has more positive functions in 
and larger garften^ 

especially those with sizeable 
hedges and areas of soft fruit and 
vegetables. My favourite model was 
the A1 Ko Silent Power, which took 
everything 1 offered it without much 

. grumbling. It jammed only twice, 
and the single screw release knob for 
•the funnel (which also acts as a 
safety cut-out switch) can be op. 
crated quickly and easily, the debris 
removed and the operation re¬ 
started without delay. (The other 
martrinpg were much more fiddly.) 
While calling it silent would be to 
stretch the imagination, it feU 
within my limits of tolerance, and it 
is good to see that at least one 
manufacturer is paying attention to 
this aspect of gardening, which must 
cause more distress and bad feeling 

between neighbours than almost 
any other. 

Although most manufacturers 
recommended wearing goggles 
while working with a shredder, none 
included them in the pack. For 
safety, the operator should wear a 
strong pair of gloves and goggles, 
and possibly ear muffs. A heavy- 
duty extension lead (fully extended) 
and a circuit breaker are also 
necessary, as there is a lot of power 
coursing through these machines. 
They are not designed for use with 
wet material or in the rain, but since 
a certain amount of detritus will be 
dampish and anyone can gel caught 
out by a sudden downpour, elec¬ 
trical safety must be an important 
consideration. 

The larger models have wheels 
which make them reasonably 
manoeuvrable. To move Silent 
Fower you clasp it by its funnel; it 
moves easily, and can be steered up 
a ramp into a shed or garage. After 
the machine has been fed the last 
bundle of material, it is best to let it 
ran on for a short while to make 
sure everything has gone through, 
otherwise starting it again may be 

j WEEKEND TIPS j 

P Cover seedbeds and newly 
planted seedlings with net or fleece 
to protect than from cats, birds 
and light frosts. 
'• Don’t delay if yon haven’t yet 
planted yoor onion sets or early 
potatoes. 
• Take advantage of the good 
selection of water plants coming 
into garden centres, but don’t 
pot them in pools for a week or two 
if cold weather is forecast 
• Plant asparagus conns over 
the next few weeks. 
• If you have any bare-rooted 
trees or boshes, plant them at once 
and water regularly nntD they 
have become established. 

difficult Keep a stiff brash bandy, 
remove the funnel and make sure it 
is absolutely clean and dry before 
storing it 

It is a good idea to keep materials 
for shredding under shelter or 
covered with a tarpaulin, so that 
there is a reasonable amount of dry 
material to work on. If sappy 
material, such as green hedge trim¬ 
mings, is mixed with drier material 
the machine will clog up less often. 
Stones should be eliminated from 
the shredding material as far as 
possible, especially when attached 
to robust perennial weeds (which 
are better dealt with by being dried 
out and then pulverized). 

Deciduous hedges should be 
greening up nicely, and should not 
need attention unless you have 
previously neglected them. Unruly 
hedging should be given only a light 
trim, to cause as little disturbance as 
possible to nesting birds. Plants 
which do require clipping or prun¬ 
ing include the flowering evergreen 
Osman thus delavayL Overlong 
branches should be cut back later 
this month. Overgrown holly, yew 
and box hedging can also be clipped 
over the next week or two. Roses 
grown as hedges should be pruned 
now, if they have not already been 
tackled. Old branches of forsytbia 
can be pruned out, cutting low down 
with a saw, and winter jasmine 
should have its flowering shoots cut 
back to two to three buds from the 
main branch. Mophead and lacecap 
hydrangeas (Hydrangea 
macrophylla) can have dead flowers 
and dead or weak shoots removed, 
and cut off old stems from lavender 
(the older wood should not be 
touched). 

It is advisable to borrow or hire a 
machine before buying. The A1-K.0 
Silent Power, efficient and safe, sells 
at about £249. A smaller model, 
HI 100, is about £12S, but its wide 
funnel aperture allows a child's 
hand to go through and. like the 
Black & Decker 1050 (about £129), 
-with a small, neat shred, it lacked a 
safety switch so the exposed blades 
can operate when the funnel is 
removed. Tire Allen Goblin (about 
£219) was safe but slow, and tended 
to clog on hawthorn. 

OUTINGS v'? 

Blaze a trail 
If yon have like best part of die weekend to spare, yon might like 
to take to the road and follow a trail devised by the Eden 
Tourism Action Profparmne in collaboration with English 
Heritage and a lumber of northern tourist boards. It traces file 
life and works of Lady Anne Clifford. She was bom in Sldptm 
Castle in 1590, which she left when she was 10 weeks old. She 
did not retail nntfi she was 60, when she set about restoring foe 
family home after the Civil War. But rids was oily me of many 
hmirfitigg on which she was to have a great influence daring the 
next 26 years, nntfl her death in 1676. 

She was the rightftd heir to the estates of her father, the 3rd 
Earl of Cumberland, in Cambertand, Westmorland ami 
Yorkshire, bat it was not nntO 1643, when her cousin Henry died 
without heir, that she was able to dam her inheritance. 

The trail leads through beautiful countryside to the many 
buddings on which lady Anne Clifford left her stamp. It can be 
obtained at tourist information centres in Skipton, Kirkby 
Stephen, Brough, Appleby, Penrith and at national park centres 
hi the Yorkshire Dales. 

THRIPLOW DAFFODIL 
WEEKEND: Masses of 
daffodils, historic buildings 
and gardens to be explored, 
and exhibition of arts and 
crafts, plus produce, plant and 
charity stalls. 
Refreshments. AU proceeds to 
village amenities and the 
local hospital cancer scanner 
appeal. 
Thriptow, Royston, 
Hertfordshire. Today, 
tomorrow from noon to 
5pm. Admission to events 
£1.50. 

NEVER CASTLE 
CASCADES: Roy Lancaster, 
author, broadcaster and 
hortkxiituraJist, opens the 
newly restored cascades at 
2.15pm today, and conducts 
two tours of the castle 
§ardens at 11,30am and 

.30pm. Tickets limited 
(£2.50 each). Issued on first 
come, first served basis. 
Haver Castle, Eden bridge, 
Kent (0732 865224). Today. 
Grounds open 11am, castle 
12 noon. Last admission 5pm. 
Entrance to castle and 
grounds, adult £4, child £2. 
BLANTYRE PARK HORSE 
SHOW: Showing of all kinds to 
raise money for two 
causes: the injured jockeys' 
fund and the Stoke 
Mandevile spinal unit 
The Priory Equestrian 
Centra. Frencham, near 
Famham, Surrey. Today, 
early morning to late 
afternoon. Admission £5 
percaror25p pedestrians. 
KENT PLOUGHING EVENT: 
Shires and vintage tractors 
give ploughing 
demonstrations throughout the 
day. Light lunches and 
cream teas. 
Museum of Kent Rural Life, 
near Maidstone, Kant (0622 
763936). Tomorrow 10am- 
4pm. Adult £1.50, child 75p. 
ROYAL BRITAIN 
CHILDREN’S THEATRE 
OPENING: New attraction 
at the permanent exhibition Is 
a theatre, exclusively for 
children, which will present a 
variety of shows during 
school holidays and half-terms. 

The first Of these, opening 
today, is Hot Cross Henry, an 
Easter extravaganza. 
Royal Britain, AWersgate 
Street London EC2. Today 
until April 22, daily at 
2.30pm. Museum admission: 
adult £3.95. child five-15 
£2.50, under-fives free. Family 
ticket— two adults p/us up 
to four children — £10. 
NEW FOREST DOLLS’ 
HOUSES AND MINIATURES 
FAIR: Specialist show, 
primarily for collectors. Ail 
kinds of dolls' houses, 
scaled furnishings and fittings 
and inhabitants for sale. 

i eight different 
rooms designed by famous 
people, including Dame Judi 
Dench, Clement Freud. 
Ernie Wise and Christopher 
Timothy. 
Lyndhurst Park Hotel, High 
Street, Lyndhurst Hampshire. 
Tomorrow 10.30am- 
4.30pm. Adult £1, 
accompanied child 50p. 
THE GREAT YORKSHIRE 
PUDDING BIRTHDAY 
FESTIVAL: According to 
the organizers — and an 
andent recipe — this 
celebrates the 243rd birthday 
of the world famous 
pudding. Plenty of fun and 
competitions — eat it throw 
it jump over it Also pigeon 
racing, cloth cap hurling 
and a donkey polo match. 
Far Grange Caravan Park, 
Sldpsea, Humberside. Today, 
tomorrow 10.45am 
onwards. Adult £1, 
accompanied child free. 
DORSET COUNTY 
ANTIQUES FAIR: 50 dealers 
from all around the UK sell 
a wide range of antiques, 
including early English and 
country furniture and unusual 
agricultural and farming 
implements. Licensed bar and 
refreshments. 
Bryanston School, near 
Blandlord Forum, Dorset 
Today, tomorrow 11am- 
5pm. Admission £2 includes 
catalogue. 

Judy Froshang 
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BRAND LEADERS FROM MOWER CITY 
AT BRAND NEW PRICES 

YOUR LOCAL DEALER 
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There's a Mower City dealer near you offering awide range of garden 
machinery at competitive prices, plus professional advice, full warranty, aftersales 
service, spares back up and free demonstrations. Allthis, with free delivery, trade- 
in options, hire-out second hand and re-conditioned bargains, safety checks and 
advice. So don’t go anywhere, go tothe experts at Mower City. Contact your 
nearest local dealer. 

Mower Crty, New Road. 
Princes Rstoroogh. Butts HP17 OJN 

08444-7533 

muweit; 

We cut everything but the service 

'* PUIANCKDJO 

'< SI0JWWWK 
FENCES and 

PLANT OUR 

storm-proof 

COLOURAMA 
ROSE HEDGE 
WHICH DEFIES HIGHEST WINDS7 - 

| Z0-L 18.35 106-E7IL80 
150-£42.50 158-mZJB 

20S-C145JB 
extea pgemans res 
RgnmnaiBmis 

moftnYUsnoDt 
MExnus.an.miD 

wggm 
-- ■ Easy and quick to grow in 

good Or poor soil aJ|te..Siinj>hr plant 12ms. 
apmtandvimwnyfflTBeLCJiisttf^iJtoiii^ 

. grows with incredible vigour and speed-hoop 
^ gtossygreenftjSopeBflsunww.Husefiilmswi, 
pink, cartsB and some white, golden centred 
Hoorn, deftly periumad aft summer, followed by 
gfowmgscafta, tomato Bm hips in autumn, that am 
richer in vitamin Ctfan-orangasl (Recipes come 
free}. Wa hold hundreds af testimonials. Cluster 
Coiouruna is a cfonal selection of Rosa Rugosa - 
recommended by numerous U.K. horticultural 
jOtnnafqB.tieady toptsnt nowfor mentis this Year. 

; Remember, white them may be cheaper hedging 
offers, vou wont find better oir such a guarantee. 
Cultural advice .accompaifes all orders. No 
complicated pruning. Mo expensive maimanance. 
Ofdaftvfiat orcriM cant pbow023374256. 

RJCHS1A SHOW HOUSE NOW OPEN. 

Open all Easterand. Bank Holidays. 

all YWfmaa&mwmsmRBcmrir 

BEECH HEDGING 
10 for £4.75 

12 Utter rat Bccoratlve 
Hedges to chrase fm 

Prices from £4.75 for 10 . 
VMEIYASOSMM4 » 
kmevor^kMie euo w 
MtMBUNR O* » 
MW. pBtpwNia-ttta mao m 
Holy, am pci amn 1-1W WM KOi 
u—viHft B11S K2B 
Sbnwnumi en» » 
Lart.B0tpawit-WfL Cttat SB 
nM,6a»z-att M 
(tacUomMO BUS BO 

Easy tDiMtaata BmUi tWCttv 
gwn ti suNmr iwwig inrea 
owei tNOkw. 
OKEBW eSECW 1 11»t1M 10 tor BUS. n tor 

.-nwatoWdMtoM. 
10 lor COML IS Mr tsCSto tn. 10 tor 
asm io tor ox mou beeck 
rnmpMM 2ft teas. 
tttarEtLBlKtm. 
Pin lor priori DenmOw cotow Mat 
ovn niwei el IwdBtaO mMW now 

y 11:. y ; ft r,11 r; :Vi 

espaVNnopMM}. 

ar.ACCSSk visa carts acrepwd. 
action of SWWS i CQMFBB mUU*. 
IMDC, UNTBOUIV, KM CT11H. 
8x0304 813464. 

i —re - r 

LP06T VQdHQHDKfrm TMSHDOBEaS UU4COtATEL1>.6PP*7,P*VSAWtE4L-| 

ChaHock Lets23CCW^fcJtehfbrtytont 0023 374 256 m 

Bnan i33aCnwi.wBg.ftgl 
Eaor OiNNrt,BBm4 ad WC 

&K10342 328644(24 hours) 

Window 
Gaisopies 
AMdtom&cdWiiowMiieAaeci 
paratrahTO toman fUnmnra. 

WMguge.yMnwpBCt 
Send stamo tar cotta tnCMt 

Caters iwcano. 
^^ffCttlCAWOPIES 

oeuenmrt 71 
AtaitokWrtaEsaBfkaafiw. htnnUrtsnw.iDMCWA 

- Igl 107231S>4775l24hci) 

SSLUG & SNAIL KILLER] 
BowLwiniijTiew. 
Hn«anBwiBUVBTOw 

IntgorUI IS* Itatar « w 4.1*8 .**. 
MfCUIadi jerO-85 — 

fikdcrtawita 
rm, AtaaserlaKiflart 

P • A • V ■ I • N ■ G 

SuDDl^d and pnofessKinaNv 
laid for you - For detais of 

vour local service wurrte. 
endosjng your address and 

eeieorvjriB rujmber. to 
Trw Marfev Paving 
Qjrripan/ Limited. 

Dept TS7. Branston. 
FPEEPQ5T. 

Burton-on-Trent. DEM 1BR 
Or Ohone 0283 716671 

i*4 hour answering) 

1 Q -- 

VICTORIAN OGEE, ROUND 
AND ROMAN PERGOLAS 
Fram S'to lEwndedfoaBlongas 
you U9-for elrgn passage«av5. 
udlnvaysanavisQs AsL far derate, j 

NEW FLOWER SCREENS 
Crajtt bowlines, twcKdrops and bays. Sown off pmatt _ 
areas^ Haghts to76’ Wiribrsdc or stpyort netting n*o«.lc2 

{"SEND NOWFOR THIS FREE 
ToApifraneLuL. Brochures*.CterhwnbHotd. 
ixi Cmwcid. Mbs Sussex RH19 3HC. 

L_cJlgriframes ^0M22K72m1!.31.Z!^ J 

Bolens owners say, “It’s when 
you actually drive a Bolens 

that you really feel the quality. 

Strong, safe... and so comfortable, just like it was made to 
measure ...all controls easy to hand... solid and reliable like an 
old friend... makes it easy to keep a fawn looking beautiful." 

Ask for a FREE test drive at home 

and prove to yourself Bolen's extensive features, high 

performance and quality. 

And if you decide to buy (before 21.4.90), please accept our Easter 

present, a FREE TIPPER TRAILER* (10 cu ft capacity) worth 
£175 + VAT when you buy any Bolen's Ride*on or Garden tractor 

complete with mower deck and grass collector. 

Bolen's mowers run on unleaded petrol 

B&12hp,28mOi3B' 
_ mower deck, from E1250 + VAT 

inducting 28~ deck and grass collector 
GardenTmctors. 

Foot contmked hydrostatic drive, or gear drive, 
12 to IBhp. 36’to *8‘mower decks, fourgrass 
collection options-tnchiding power-driven 
swoepericohector. tuti range of accessories - 

activated by simple swncri on dash board. 
From El850 -r VATmrii«*ng36“decKand 

grass collector. 

"Offer appBes to purchases made on or before 21.4.90. at fuB recommended retail pnee, 
whde stocks last, and is avertable from participating oeete/s omy. 

Please send me details of Bolens Ridfrons and LawnTractors 
and the name of my nearest dealer. 

Name: 

Address: 

Postcode 

.. _ y- *■. '• - v i ‘ : 
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SHOPAROUND 

ORTHO-KINETICS 
Tiftinq chair ■ ■ 

'PUSH BUTTON SITTING 
AND STANDING" 

At the touch of a 

OrthoKinatks (UK] Lid WnehiedMd Wbbwhtxnpton WV133XA 

“Good value. A thoroughly enjoyable package.** 
Amstrad PCW April & June 1989. 

“These are very, very good** 
A&B Computing Feb 1989 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes 1^3,4,S, & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 -1987 for Crossword Novices or Experts 

Each volume has 60 Tunes Crosswords, features advanced 4th 
Generation software and is available for Amstrad, Archimedes, Atari ST, 
BBC IBM, Nimbus & Spectrum. A comprehensive instruction booklet is 
included in an attractive AS plastic case and cover. 

Prices range bom £935 for cassettes to £19.95 for IBM discs. 
£2 surcharge for orders ex UJL 

Also, new AKROSS. The definitive Crossword Editor A Computer 
Crossword Game package for Schools & Colleges. Available for BBC A 
RM Nimbus. Discounted prices including Network Licence. VAT (UK 
only). Range from £49.50-£6&5Q. £2 surcharge for orders ex UJK. 

Call AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 
for Mail Order and further details 

Vous voulez lire? 
Un plai&ir rare vous attend. 

La Vie (hurt-Maacke at un nouveau magazine en fran^ais poor les lecterns 
britannique* — tourist es, eudiano, enseignints et bommes/mxsnes (Teffirircs. 

Interesting articles on life and events in France and other French-speaking 
countries, written in straightforward French and suitable for a wide range erf 
ability levels. Many reading aids. 
Qa vous inlireae? Bon! Rdpoodez atqounfhui poor recevoii le premier 
numero. 

First issue (36 pages) now available, 6 issues pjl, subscription only. 

Annual subscription £10-80 (p&p free) payable to La Vu OnreMamdu, 
8 Syke dose, Maidstone, Kent ME15 9SJ. 

FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS? 
WE HAVE SOLVED IT. 

Modem materials the modem way, 
totally maintenance free 
glass reinforced polyester • 
applied in a single 

HEAT LOSS THROUGH ''0 
YOUR ROOF. ’ r+lm 

OUR ENERGY SAVER if If jHHl 
CAfTSAVEYOU UP TO W 

20 YEAR GUARANTEE 
ANBIL SYSTEMS LTD 

TEL: 0344 867137 
OPEN 7 DAYS 8AM TILL 8PM 

INDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED 

HOMES & GARDENS 
Continued From Previous Page 

MASTER SHEARS 
MANUFACTURED BY 
BURQON & BALL 

SHEFFIELD ENGLAND 

lit 4 ' -S J J J 1 ’ i ' , 
SOI tfw sharpest most versatile shear ever made 

AS USED BY GARDEMING EXPERTS 
ON BOTH TV AND RADIO 

A MUST FOR EVERY GARDENER 
■ LIGHTWEIGHT 
■ UNDUE SINGLE HANDED EASY ACTION 
■ STAYS RAZOR SHARP 
■ NO WEAR MG LINKAGES 

For all Soft Matariate fncfcxSng 
GRASS - those awkward edges and comn 
nap WAOwa - Fmnhq.-.Hold what you cut 
TOPlAflY - For anuflra fltiWi 
aouras. CUTTMG8 Twine Etc 
Hnd Foraed and Double Hofiow Grand from Sheffield 
Oml by Sheffield Craftsmen wttii e 280 year tradraon of 
Shear manuCacue. 

AsaSebie wttte- 
W Hade - El 1-35 each 
3H” Hade - £1055 each 

(MiitJ-Siwart 
Rost end Packing included 

SPECIAL LOW PRIOS -V 
****** ★!*>’■. • '-.'-vi ■:• 

OPEN GOOD FRIDAY. SUNDAY, .. 
AND BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 10am - 4pm 

********* 

BEVERLEY DROP frO SOFA £595 
COLUMBNE 3-STR 3-PCE SUITE - £1250 
BEVBUJEY 3-STR 34>CE SUITE £1175 
RECUNERS FROM £439 
MGRAM 3-STR 3-PCE SUTFE £1495 

AND MANY MANY MORE DQJVERfiD ANYWHERE 

• . SPECIALIST RECOVERY AM) REFURBISHMENT SBIVICE 
********* 

SEE THE FABULOUS NEW ASHLEIGH RED SETTEE 
AVAILABLE FROM STOCK FROM £749 

********* 

OPEN SUNDAY5 10am - 4pm ********* 
NOBODY UNDERSELLS 

208 STATION ROAD, EDGWARE, MJDDX^^^_ 

01-958 3155 “ 
A FEW YARDS FROM EDGWARE STATION — 

Parking avoiahle at-Rear of Store 

Quality SHIRTS 
Individually MADE TO 
MEAS UKE to any size from 
the finest fabrics for a perfect 6l 
Introductory: prices firm £27.90. 
Over300 fabric sarnies (mdnritng 
polyesttr-caaon, woof-cotton blends 
and Ejgyprian&West Indian Sea Island 
cottons) & colour brochure FREE -. 

Seymour Shirts 
FREEPOST, Pept X5„ 
1BR. 2»phones 02?f 726520 

Deluxe Futon & Frame 

SINGLE £168 £129 

DOUBLE £238 £179 

KING £258 £199 

futon centre 

<Vi warn hj French omcm — 
Black or Nary I COX wool with 'ilky 
liniKf _ 

Sizes 6k.'. T.W.TtT gi@|g 
OideiMD; “ ^— 
Tl»BKft>-9fclCVnay.Dcpl.fni 
W Watemaer Rd-CkcMO-r 
Cta.GL7 ILD Or Phone 
l03eS)*92VV7mdi jmmCnSk Card •& 

LONDON NW3 . 

(01)7948085/8034 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

varieties of Futon frames, walnut; 
6 or 7 foyer Futons In -al cotton, 
raster in many colour cbrnMnothw 

ASTHMA? 
Use the vacuum cleaner 

Doctors recommend 

Housekeeping Institute 
SUPPLIED DIRECT and 
VAT FREE lor control of 
dust related ooncttions 
Five Year Guarantee 
Interest Free Cnedt 
FREE INFORMATION' 

MAILORDER 

7 Day 24 Hour Telephones 

our lumaro 

Treske 

DIRECT HOME 
DELIVERY 

TEL:05 1 357 2858 
FAX:051 357 2813 

TIDY RAIL 

(unnoted. -*■ 

ID MINUTES HOLIDAY A DAY 

TTT 
EASTER EGGS 

fDfu. ^naL 

Curtain Company 

CacdoOn, Smog*. 

RW.ff.IRU; 
SJeeUm 

. S wJ^apeu. ■ 
OrtqJlemt at^gg 3** 

-A 

tor Gtutunwciel properties. 

am no joinfs. No seams 
toavokorfeak. 
In green, brown, 

grey or block. 
7heBAFtoamof50mstsmrsoperatenatk>nwide. 

POR FREE rpiy^sSSBtDXIAtlSONTiaBAFItOOmCSYSTm 1 
SURVEY & I Ppnw^P Commercial 1~~1 Please tick in box | 

.-. j 

ice 
too hot for comfort? 

Plants wilting? 
Temperature 10O+? 

Uncomfortable glare? 

Ramembar last summer] 
Keep coal & comfortable this year 

performance, crystal dear blinds 
and window laminates. 
They- 
• Reduce excessive temperature by 

upfo40*F. 
• Exclude glare and Fading, 
• Give you a completely clear view. 
• AUow fufl use of your 

eonservedory aByeor-rouod. 
• Make plass safe 4 shatter reswant. 
For priority action telephone 

IFojMo: Insuthodo, FREEPOST, Wbkingham, Berks RGI1 1BR 
Please send me your brochure!*] without any obligation 
I am interested in:MSU5HADE For my home □ office!] 

iNSUSUND For ray home □ office I i 
I Nome: 
Telephone:[so we'.an died r*»ipl oi Eteralarei_ 
Address 

FOR THE HOME 

futons 
PERSONAL CHOICE 
■ FURNITURE 

DOUBLES COMPLETE 

£95 
U.K. DELIVERY 

for brochure 
Tel: 077.784 8927 

Ladywell Lane 
Hesukra, Retford, Notts. 

17th Ccnturv 
English Oak 

T 

G 

H EBTliUE 

AfULEfR 
V' 

THIS FEATURE 
. APPEARS EVERY 

CubeStore 58 Pembroke RdSI 
081-994 6016 (also Sflk & Nottd 

01-4811920 • 
.WitmmrSala Vem Wff Arfieny 

woOtattM 

01-385 88! 8 9 



SHOPPING Report by Nicole Swengley 

* 

The Easter egg market-in. 
Britain is worth about- 
£148 railiioh a.year.and 
increasing annually; by 

nearly £J0 million.-The total 
number of eggs produced in 1988 
weighed 15,850 tons, ingrp3»nng 
last yftit.io 16,340 tons. * 

Almost half the eggs are con¬ 
sumed by- pre-teenage chfldrcn, ; 
ahhougb adults account for more 
than a third of the spending... 
Young tastes differ from that of 
adults, as our tasting panel (below) 
discovered; and manufacturers'! 
aim their brands specifically at the * 
two markets with great efiecL 

Such sweet success is jealously ’ 
guarded ,by the main manufac¬ 
turers. In recent years, the com¬ 
petition among them has been ■ 
heightened by a series of take- - 
overs. Fewer companies now con-' 
trol a -larger proportion of the 
market. The Cadbury takeover of 

Easter market 
Trebdr and Bassett, Tor example, 
has Erven h 26 percent of the UK's 
confectionery market Rowntree 
Mackintosh, which was acquired 
by Nestte in 1988'for £2.5 billion, 
has around 23 por.cenl of the con-. 
fectioneiy market and a big slice of - 
the. Easter, egg. section, setting, 
nearly 30 milhon eggs a year. 
* These two companies account 
for more than 70 per cent of an 

. Mars, a relative newcomer ' in 
tbe.JEaSfef stakes since 1976, 
holds around 19:per..cent of ti»: 
overall confectioifery cake. A' 
smaller share/around 4 per cent,is: 

taken by Terry’sof York, acquired 
. .by United Biscuits in 1982.' 

The average of £60 that each of 
us in the UK spent last year on all 

■forms, of confectionery is heavily 
^influenced by brand loyalty. Al- 
- though there are more than 1,000 

brands of confectionery on sale in 
Britain, the top 36 account for 
around 50 per cent of sales. 

Many of the most famous 
names have been around for years. 

. The first Cadbury ^gs were made 
in 1875; Rowntree eggs appeared 
in 1904. KitKat was bundled in 
! 935 as Chocolate Crisp, changing 
its name two years later. Quality 

THE CHOCOLATE EGG TASTING PANEL 

hopqd 
VITV i. 
& 2 
* I 
v. t 
At 4 

it l 

The proof-of the chocolate is 
in the .eating, so Frances 
Bissell, The TTmescook, took 
part- in a “WintF* tasting 
session of a dozen Easter eggs 
with three self-confessed choc¬ 
oholics: Helge Rubenstein, au¬ 
thor of The Chocolate Book, 
Glen Purcell, who runs the 
kitchens at Studley Priory. 
Hotel, .Horton-cum-Studley, 
near Oxford, where a special 
chocoholics weekend takes 
place: and Meredith Tillman, 
an eighl-year-old whose birth¬ 
day treat following our tasting 
was a visit to Sadler's Wells', 
musical of Roald DahTs Char¬ 
lie and the Chocolate Factory. 

Betty's size3 mQk 
■=- chocolate egg decorated with 
" sugar-paste spring flowers, -. 

£14.58 phis £4.60 p&p 

ws 

! Frances: Milk chocolate and 
; not very nice atalL Thin; with' 

lillle flavour-or density. 
r Helge: Much-too sweet, with 

little chocolate flavour. 
* Glen■ Very sweet, but not 

overpower! ugly so. A good 
chocolate for children. 
Meredith: Lovely. I really like 

. this one. 
, Panel score: 6 

EGGSTRAI. ^ 
* ' M .■ ■' . 

-1 i • Godiva's biggest egg— dark 
rougatma chocolate containing a 

. dxxrtate assortment—weighs 
wefl over 3ft) and costs £62.95. 
Iran Godiva's London outlets 

/ at Brempton Arcade, 
Knightsbridge; 150 Fenfihureh 
Street, €Ct; and Rfchoux. . 
Restaurant. South Audley 
Sliest, WI. 
• Beal’s own-brand plain 
chocolate eggs come with assorted 
chocolates and cost £2.25 (4oz) ■ 
and £3.25 (7ozj. A faff ifo plain .. 
chocolate egg filled with 

■ assorted truffles costs £5.95. 
• Hears, 196 Tottenham Court 
j Road, Wi (01-6361660}. 

■ • F®ahoxedchocolatesrtefl ... 
1 (plain. mHt or white) with your own 

selection of truffles or 
< chocolates. Prices from E025 par 

: ^ to Bgg, £12^0 for a 11b egg, .. 
at Rococo Chocolates, 321 KtegV 
Road. SW3 (01-352 58571. 

I Personal enters only. 

. • Boom otters three dtebetic 
• faster eggs at £1.69. £2£9 and 
: £3-25 e«te 

• Betty's Tea Rooms. In 
• Harrogate. York, Northallerton and . 
• [*ey. B renowned tor defldous 
! hand-made cakes and 

confectionery. It offers man- 
i order, handmede Easter eggs. The 

decorations are elaborate wdft 
chocolate pussy wtfldws. sugar- 

, PWte spring flowers and yefow 
, Easier chfcks. Prices start at £655. 
; tor a milk chocotete nest ' 
; containing two praBne-fiBed Song- 
■ dvuah eggs and an Easter 
. Chick. A dirk chocolate egg 
< decorated with Wuebeite costs 
. -55, as does a white chocolate 
1 ®99 with'puss? w«aw and. 

Frances: Milk chocolate.that’s 
long-lasting iir the mouth. 
Fatty, rich, not very dtooolaley. 
Helge: This tastes of vegetable 
fat, not chocolate. 

~£lerv i don’t like this at all. 
"^There's just no’chocolate 

taste. 
Meredith: Not veiy nice. It’s a 
bit bitter. ■ 
Panel score: 4 • ■ 
RowntreeMackintosh's _ 
Smartiesegg, 99p ' ... V . _ 
Frances: Mflkdiocolate with a' 

. rich flavour, like condensed , 
milk or white chocolate; more 
milky JhaO/chocolate. Too 
thin a 'shell; not much of a 
mouthed. . 
//WgerTembie. It sticks to the 
roof of your mouth. It’s over¬ 
sweet and has rather a tacky 

$ feel. No chocolate flavour. 
• Glen: A run-of-lhe-miH choc¬ 

olate. A lot of sweetness but 
not much taste. 
MeredithA bit too sweet. 
Panel score: 3 ■ 
Thornton's traditional 
milk chocolate-egg with 
separate milk and plain 
chocolate assortment; £545 

Cadbury’s Milk Tray egg 
wife separate Bulk chocolate 
assortment, £5.75 
Frances: It’s not for me. 
Helge: This one has a cara¬ 
melized taste — the standaod 
“English” chocolate, ; I would 
guess it’s Cadbury’s' ratter 
than Continental: • 
Glen: This is the best .one I’ve 
tried so far. It has a traditional 
milk chocolate taste. A good 
laddies.’ chocolate. 
Meredith: A bit chewy. 
Panel score: 8 . . .. ■ . 

HeaTs own-label lllrhalf - 
plain chocolate egg filled with 
assorted truffles, £5.95 

SochanTs milk chocolate 
Toblerone egg; with mini eggs 
inside and separate bar of 
Toblerone, £3J>9 

■Frances: Very pleasant with a 
thick, rich, intense flavour 
that’s not too sweet ... 
Helge: This isn’t as sweet as 
some of the otters apd there is 
a little real chocolate flavour. 
Glen: A bit nutty. Quite nice.. 
Meredith: Quite a nice taste 
hut a bit heavy to chomp. . 
.Panel score: 8 

Mars’ coconut-shaped ■ 
Bounty egg with two Bounty - 
bars, £2.49 
Frances: Milk chocolate with 
some flavour other than choc¬ 
olate. I don’t tike this much. 
Helge: Terrible. You hardly 
know you are tasting choc¬ 
olate, just sweetness. 
Glen: Not a great taste.. 
Meredith: Tastes milky and 
quite smooth. 
Pond sane: 5 
Hanods’darkchocolate . 

.eggfilledjwith assorted plain 
chocolates, £25 

Frances: Very dark and bitter, 
smooth, elegant with a pleas¬ 
ant aftertaste. I like this one. 
Helge.:T like this one. It tastes 
dark and' bitter and has a 
lovely flavour. 
Glen: Quite smooth arid.full of; 
flavour.. v 
Meredith: Tastes a bit minty. 
Panel scort: 10 

Easter chides. Betty’s chocolate 
Broody Hen site oh ffChocotate 
taskmcontBWrwpiWmBi . 
chocolate sags; £8.05 Bjrd 
£14J>U. Pieeso add £4;o&p&p ■: 
each. Order by phone (0453 
531211) today or tomorrow fbr pro- 
Easter.dafivery. „ e . 
• Thorntons’eggs can be iced, “ 
free of charge with an Easter 
message or name, at branches 
nationwide. Catering in taste fbr 
adutte end drildrsri. the range ' 
indudes a white chocolate egg . 
containing white choeotate. 
drops, £2^5; a mfifcchocotate egg 
n a coRsurM eWdwn-shaped 
box, £2.75: and a top-of-the-range 
e® with a *8l9ction of 
Continentalchocolates, £1535. 
• Rowntree Maddntosh'B 
btdividuaLmlni eggs - Minty eggs 
I9p, To% and Maiiow 19p. aiia 
Smerties Bogheads 3Qp-make 

Frances Dark chocolate, but 
it has a strangely bland initial 
flavour with an acidic quality 
to it. No finish or intensity. 
Helge: Tastes scented and 
terribly sweet 
Glen It’s a bit like cooking 
chocolate;, cheap tasting. 
Meredith-Mery nice. 
Pond score 5 

Kinnerton’s Blade Tie egg, 
with separate box of praline 
hearts and Champagne 
truffles, £3.99 
Frances Medium dark with a 
very thin shell. A “watery” 
finish, like cocoa. 
Helge: Not bad. Quite smooth 
with a nice, full flavour. 

a'healthy alternative to tradttional 
chocolate eggs. A dairy-free 
caroto egg with earob and yoghurt 
truffle* costs E4.99; a sugar- 
free chocolate egg at £4*49 Is 
suftabietordfebeScs. Mini 
dairy-free carob eggs In brightly 
coloured fok wrappers cost 49p 
for a 40g packet 
• The KaBan chocolate 
company FOmaro has a new egg 
whose case has a transparent 
top containkig 20 Ferraro Rocher 
chocolates, effi tied up wKh a 
golden bow. £3^9. 
• Shops countrywide are 
stocking Mars' neweggs-kHnugs 
—a Maftesers egg in aWSnnie- 
the4»ooh'pottwy mug. E2J&9. and 
M&M's mug e!gg, £2.49. 
• ATMarks & Spencer stores 
stock own-brand mBt chocolate 

from Rowntree Mackintosh are the 
Nestke MAcybar Buttons.egg, 
£125, arid Convoy Thrsepadc, 
£359. comprising separate Rdo, 
Yorideand-Aeroeggs. 

• Maw lines from Swiss . 
contectionerlJndrteckxJe - 
CJassIque. £950. a kixury mOc 
chocolate egg with pratoe-ffflsd 
rnktiaturaeggs. 
• Entering the character mer- 
chancfissig arena this year. Tesco'S 

cr*ne-fl»ed eggs, £229, a milk 
chocolate on with nflk, plain 
and wNte cnooolates, £429. A 
children's assortment egg costs 
£1S9. Selected stores oner a 
Swiss mflk chocolate half egg. 
£7.99, and a box of nine. mBk 
chocolate eggs with assorted 

comprises a Firtatones egg at 75p 
and a Fflntstonss egg In'a mug 
at £1.85- ' - - ■ 

Eormen. Mnnerton has 
developed itt Black Tie ami . 
Playboy Bunny ranges. The 
Bunny, wtteft has a fluffy white tafl. 
costs £3.75. 
• Holland* Barren's eggs are 
based on carob, yoghurt and 
-sugar-free chocotetejpixwidlng ' 

• Newcomers to Bassett's 
Easter line-up Include a tracfltionaS 
Liquorice Assorts egg. £2.49. 
and Mr Men mflk chocolate egg. 
fBJedwttfifruitgum shapes. 
• Thetop^effingSuchardeg^ 
are Chsetaue. &99, ffited vWi mini 
eggs, and Twfflght, £3.99, a 
large choeotate egg flBed with after- 
dinner mint crisps. 
• Alda has a good selection of 
cMdren's eggs Inducting favourites 
such as Bassetts'Dennis the 
Menace egg. 99p, and Suchanrs 
Rear GtwS&eters egg. £5-99. 
For adults. Eteabeth Shaw’s 
HqueurirufSwegg, £8J9. 

Street dates back to 1936 and 
Smarties to 1937. Terry’s All Gold 
emerged in 1932in a box similar 
to today’s. Black Magic, in¬ 
troduced in 1933, was the result of 
consumer research leading to the 
first chocolate assortment made 
for the UK mass market {although 
ns packaging has evolved over the 
years, only three chocolate centres 
have ever been replaced). 

With brand loyalty so high on 
the shopping list, manufacturers 
are keen to sell not only chocolate 
eggs but specific brands of choc¬ 
olate eggs. As a result, sales 
techniques have become highly 

sophisticated. Huge advertising 
campaigns have become the 
means of ensuring continued 
brand loyalty. Jacobs Suchard is 
backing its first UK Milka range of 
Easier eggs with a £3 million 
television advertising campaign. 
Cadbury’s cr£me egg relaunch is 
supported by an advertising spend 
of more than £2 million, plus 
extensive public relations activity. 

John Newman, director of the 
Biscuit, Cake, Chocolate and 
Confectionery Alliance, says: 
“The Easter egg market has seen a 
huge revival over the past five 
years. This, together with the 

growth in the under-five age 
group, has led to a 77 per cent 
value increase in the Easier egg 
market between 1984 and 1989.” 

Simon Warsap says in the trade 
magazine CTN: “The trend is for 
most manufacturers to base their 
lines on established brands and 
popular characters - usually car¬ 
toon and television figures. Style 
and taste have been the catch¬ 
words for the Eighties. But the 
days have gone when the bulk of 
Easter sales was through confec¬ 
tioners, tobacconists and news¬ 
agents. The retail world has 
changed; the load redistributed.” 

Despite the traditional em¬ 
phasis —' Cadbury's Buttons, 
launched in 1936. accounts for 

.around nine million eggs each 
Easier—fresh trends arc emerging, 
such as the new demand for white 
chocolate. 

Personalizing eggs, is another 
growth area, with more than 1.25 
million names iced on to choc¬ 
olate eggs in Thornton’s 270 
outlets last Easier. 

Novelty eggs also have their 
place in this growing market. Kin- 
nenon‘5 has introduced 11 new 
lines this Easter, including Spider 
Man and the Incredible Hulk. 

Magna, which achieved record 
sales last year, producing more 
than 18 million eggs, under its 
own name and for many of the 
UK’s confectionery houses, is 
offering eggs featuring Yogi Bear, 
Rupert Bear. Popeyc and Tom & 
Jerry, among others. 

BILL FRANCIS 

TOP OF THE CHOCS 
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Frances Bissell, The times cook; Glen Purcell, hotel chef. 
Helge Rubenstein, writer; Meredith THIman, aged eight 

Bendicks of Mayfair's dark chocolate egg, £29.95 

Frances Milk chocolate and 
truffly. Rich flavour — 
creamy, silky. This might 
convert me to milk chocolate. 
Hdgd AwfuL Just tastes of 

. sweetness. There’s only, the 
illusion' of chocolate and I 
don’t like the way it irritates 
the back of my throat 

. Glen: Doesn’t taste like choc¬ 
olate to me. 
Meredith: Very nice. It’s got a 
smooth flavour. 
Pond score 7 

Terry’s of York plain 
chocolate All Gold egg with 
plain chocolate assortment 
inside, £6-20 

• \ y r' '-y' r ■’ - 
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Hanrods' dark chocolate egg filled with assorted plain chocolates. £25 Kinnerton's Black Tie egg, £3.99 

Glen: l*m not really into dark 
chocolate but I like this. 
Meredith: Quite smooth. 
Tastes a bit like cdffee. 
Pand score: 9 
Holland & Barrett’s dairy- 
free carob egg with carob 
assortment inside, £4.99 
Frances Dark, yes, but is this 
really chocolate? It has a quite 
un-chocolate like texture, 
slightly fudgy. There’s no 
chocolate flavour. Is it carob? 
Pleasant enough but surely 
hors de combafl 
Helge I can’t believe this is 
sold as chocolate. It bends 
rather than breaks and has no 
taste at all. 
Glen: Td call this “off fudge”. 
It goes to powder in the mouth. 
Meredith I didn’t like this 
one. It’s too soft and chewy. 
Panel score 3 
Bendicks of Mayfair’s 
hand-made dark chocolate 
limited Edition egg with 
assorted chocolates 

. inside, £29.95 
Frances Dark chocolate with 
a thick, bitter, agreeable taste. 
Hdge I like this one. There 
isn’t a particularly strong fla¬ 
vour but it is quite smooth. 
Glen: The taste stays in your 
mouth, which I don’t care for. 
Meredith The best because it 
has a really nice flavour. 
Pand score 9 

• Salisbury's does not have an 
own-label .egg, but branches cany 
a wide range of branded eggs 
tor adufta and chBdren with prices 
ranging from 75p for a mDk 
chocolate Paddington Bear to 
£9.99 for Terry's 1767 egg. 
• One ot this season's most 
luxurious eggs Is BertcScks of 
Mayfair's goidfoa-wrapped First 
Edition egg. 229.95, a dark 
choeotate, hand-made, hand¬ 
decorated egg presented 
one silk bed scattered with 
Imitation rosebuds. From 
Benrfleka.46 Curzon Street, Wi 
(01-6294369). 
• BizaOeth Shaw's 10-egg 
range tadudes the company's best- 
sewng Bailey's egg, £6.50, and 
the new dark chocolate Mint Crisp 
egg, E7J95 wdh 200g drum of 
mint crisps. A Harveys Liqueur 

, Truffle egg, £6.99 ia also new to 
the range. 
• Celebrating Its 60th year as 
an Easter egg manufacturer, 
Tony's of York Chocolate 
Orange egg, the company's biggest 
setter last year, coats £2.49 and 
contains nine mini chocolate 
orange drops and a gift card. A 
frienffly greetings card also comes 
with Deco, £2.75, from Terry's 
Moonlight range, all presented in 
TWenties-styte boxes. Terry's 
tOfKrf-the-range 1767 egg, £9.99, 
with its distinctive red sasn, wffl 
appeal to shoppers^with a taste tor 
luxury. 

Sclude T?Site^^fconMnlng a 
selection of mBk, white and 
plain chocolate-covered fruit and 
nut dusters. Inspirations, £3.75. 
comes in a dntvmr-styiB 
presentation box. and Coeur 
Passion, £1.99. tn a heart-covered 
box containing plain and white 
chocolate praline hearts. 
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NEW FROM TODAY 
GALLERIES 

FRENCH CONTEMPORARY ART: 
Works from 1960-90 by minimaSst 
and conceptual artists such as 
Francois Morel let and Christian 
Bdtanski. 
Scottish National GaHery of 
Modem Art Edinburgh (031556 
8921). From Sun. 

THE END OF WORDS: Selected 
works 1948-70 by Jlri Koiar. a 
Czech artist specializing in cottage, 
photo-montage and picture poems. 
Institute of Contemporary Arts, 
London SW1 (01-930 0493). From 
Thurs. 

THE BURGHLEY BOOKS: An 
exhibition focusing on 17th and 

Burgh ley House, Stamford, Lines 
(070)52451). From Fri. 

THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN 
EXPERIENCE: The fiftieth 
anniversary is commemorated with 
archive material and aircraft 
RAF Museum, Hendon, London 
<01-2001763). From Wed pm. 

APPROACHES TO REALISM: 
Paintings in various styles from the 
incomprehensible theorising of the 
Art and Language team to socially 
conscious painters Terry Atkinson 
and Sonia Boyce. 
Bluecoat GaHery, Liverpool (051 
709 5689). From today. 

OUT OF THE FOREST: Paintings 
teeming with angst-ridden little 
figures and frightened faces, by 
Evelyn Williams. 
Chapter Arts Centre, Cardiff (0222 
396061). From today. 

TREASURES OF THE PRINTS AND 
DRAWINGS COLLECTION: 
Highlights from one of the best 
collections in the world of works on 

British Museum, London WC1 (01- 
6361555). From today. 

GEORG BASELITZ: New paintings 
by an influential German artist; one 
of a school of Bad or Wild Painters. 
Anthony d’Offay Gallery, London 
W1 (01-499 4100). From Thurs 
(preview Wed). 

MARK) SfRONk Posters for Fiat 
from 1930-60. 
Design Museum, London SE1 (01- 
403 6933). From Tues. 

OUTINGS 

LEECHES TO LASERS: Medical 
history highlighting 150 years of 
pioneering work at King s Coltega 
Hospital. 
King's College School of Medicine 
andDentistry, CamberweS, London 
SE5. From Mon. 

THE NATIONAL RAILWAY 
MUSEUM ON TOUR: Disptay Of 40 
major exhibits from the National . 
Collection including "Puffing Bffly" 
the world's oldest steam engine 
and "Evening Star”, the last steam 
locomotive built for British Rail. 
Swindon Railway Works, Swindon. 
From Tues. 

A CELEBRATION OF 150 YEARS 
OF THE CUNARD LINE: Another 
major exhibition which traces the 
story of one of the most famous 
shipping companies in the world. 
Merseyside Martime Mu semi. 
Albert Dock, Liverpool. From Tues. 

KINGS IN CONFLICT: IRELAND IN 
THE 1690s: Mora than 300 
artefacts — many from France and 
Holland - illustrating events to 
Ireland at the end ofthe 17th 
century in the context of the power 
struggle between Louis XIV amt 
William of Orange. 
Ulster Museum, Belfast (0232 
665510). From Wed.. 

MONSTERS OF THE DEEP: The 
museum has been transformed 
into a living seabed with Ufesize 
replicas and live specimens. 
Exhibition also explores man's 
relationship with the sea with 
particular reference to marine 
pollution and conservation. 
Yorkshire Museum, York (0904 
629745). From Thurs. 

GLASGOW’S GLASGOW: The 
largest temporary exhibition 
designed and assembled in the UK 

nominated cultural capital of 
Europe 1990. A "city within a city” 
has been created to include two 
huge exhibition areas containing 
numerous displays, more than 
2,000 artefacts, and video 
presentations. There are also two 
cinemas and a theatre. 
Glasgow's Glasgow, 50 
Washington Street, Glasgow. From 
Fri. 
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Correspondent of peace: the sensual photographer Edouard Bonbat’s AMtojPOrtrmt, Paris, 1951: 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

GORBALS CHILDREN: For 15 
months during 1964-65, the 

McKenzie documented the lives of 
those who lived in these slums. 
While the children are invariably 
seen as lively and cheeky, the 
backdrop Is a grim symbol of post¬ 
war decay In Britain. 
Portfofio GaHery, Edinburgh (031 
2201911). Now imtil MayS. 

LAST OF A BREED: The working 
cowboys of America captured by 
errrtgrU photographer Martin 
Scnreiber.Forttolk) Gallery, (01-969 
0453). Today-AprU 28. 

One of the most interesting trends in French photography.since the. 
Second World War is its predilection for the genre which has 
become known as humanist photography, a inoccupation with 

the poetry of ordinary daily life rather than with the momentous events 
that have shaped world history. Within, the framework of such 
photography, contracted by the likes of Henri Lartigue, Henri Cartier- 
Bresson and Robert Doisneau, slots Edouard Bon bat rimflar to but in 
many ways very unlike his contemporaries. Boubat has rightly earned 
himself the sobriquet “the correspondent of peace” with -work that 
suggests a calming hand laid over a troubled humanity. His dominant 
theme is simple — human relationships the world over — but specific 
within this theme is his fascination with women, none more so than' 
Leila, his wife during the 1940s and 1950s. Tb&oollected photographs of 
this time have become an extraordinary visual love poem.Les Femmes 
is an affectionate and sensnal exhibition specially selected by Boubat, 
who is now in his 67th year. The Photographers Gallery, Print Room, 5 
and 8 Great Newport Street, London WC2 (01 831 1772). Now-May 
S. Michael Young 

Spirited heroine: Miriam Karlin rehearses with Paal Barber 

I THEATRE 

THE AWAKENING: Julian Gamer's 
first play since Golden Leaf Strut 
Linda Bassett, Paul Copley, Con 
O'Neill and Gabrielle Reidy, 
directed by John Dove. 
Hampstead Theatre, Swiss 
Cottage Centre, London NW3 (01- 

.722 9301). Previews from Thurs. 
Opens April 19. 

RED STAR BROUHAHA: Youth 
theatre festival involving 400 young 
people from companies all over 
Britain and eastern Europe. Full- 
length performances, late-night 
cabaret and workshops. At the 
Playhouse, Unity and Tate Gallery. 
Playhouse (051 709 8363). From 
Thurs-April 22. 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL: 
John Neville returns to the National 
to a distinguished cast including 
PruneHa Scales, Jane Asher, Denis 
Quilfey. Directed by Peter Wood. 
Olivier, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-928 2252). Previews from 
Thurs. Opens April 24. 

East End playwright Barrie 
Keefie continues his custom 
of premiering his work at 

the Theatre RoyaL Stratford East, 
with Not Fade Away, previewing 
there. next week. It offers the 
piquant pleasure of bearing Mir¬ 
iam Karlin sing, in the role of an 
independent, spirited woman who 
“runs away” from an old people’s 
home to return to her east London 
birthplace. She befriends a black 
musician (Paul Barber) and settles 
down again, reconciling herself to 
the ways in which the area has 
altered since the Sixties, although 
her family proves less adaptable 
and accepting than she. Songs of 
that period, hits for the Beatles, 
the Kinks and Desmond Dekker. 
provide the musical element, with 
a trio of musicians playing live to 
accompany Karlin's vocals. Not 
Fade Away, Theatre Royal Strat¬ 
ford East, Gerry Raffles Square, 
London El 5 (01-534 0310). Pre¬ 
views from Thurs. Opens April 18. 

Tony Patrick 
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ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Die 
Meistersfnger. John Cox's newish 
production with Bemd WeHd as 
Sachs, .conducted by Christoph 
vonDohnAnyi. 
Covent Garden, London, WG2 (01- 
2401066). Mon and Thurs. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Verdi's Macbeth in new staging by 
David Pountney, with Ian Spink's 
Second Stride providing the ballet 
Coliseum, London, WC2 (01-836 
3161). Tonight and Thurs. 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA: Der 
RosenkavaMer. TratStional staging 
by WOlfgang Weber, with Amanda 
Roocroft engaging as Sophie. 
Andrew Greenwood conducts. 
Bristol Hippodrome (0272 293444). 
Tonight 

OPERA NORTH: Pierre Audi's 
controversial production of Verdi's 

Bril^^cSnSto^by PaunJtHtiel,' 
challengingfy staged by Pierre 
Audi. 
Grand Theatre, Leeds, (0532 
445326). Tonight and Wed. 

CAPTAIN JOHNNOflJl: Wtantog 
Australian children's ram about a 
deaf boy to the 1950s. Mario 
Andreacchio directs. 
ICA Cinema (01-930 3647). From 
today. 

UNCLE BUCK (12): John Candy as 
a ne'er-do-well taking care of his 
brother's children to suburbia. 
Flimsy comedy written and directed 
by John Hughes. 
Plaza (01-4371234), Cannon 
CMord Street (01-630 0310). From 

SANTA SANGRE (18): Btood- 
soaked fantasy set in a travelling 
circus, from cinema's wild man 
Alejandro Jodorowsky. 
Extraordinary, surreal and 
disturbing. 
Metro (01-437 0757). Gate Netting. 
HH1 (01-221 0220). From Fri. 

McGABE AND MRS MILLER (16):. 
Revival of Robert Altman's 
downbeat 1971 film about a 
gambling braggart (Warren Beatty). 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). From 

DAVE O’HIGGINS: Varsatife 
Roadside Picnic saxophonist, on 

Queen Elizabeth HaU, 
London SEI (01-928 8800) Mon; 
SouthportTheatre, The 

RNCM, Manchester (051 2734504) 
Wed. 

SUE SHATTOCX/TERRY DISLEY: • 
The singer and keyboards player' 
lead an effervescent pop-jazz 
band. • 
Bass Clef, London N1 (01-729 . 
247ffl Wed, Thurs. . 

CONCERTS 

SEASONAL HAYDN: Franz Wttfser 
Most conducts the London 
Phffirarmonic Choir. Orchestra and 
soloist in Haydn's The Seasons. 
Festival Had, South Bank, London, 
SE1 (01-928 8800). Today. - 

HERMANN, DOROTHEA: The 
virtues Chamber Orchestra of . 
Europe is conducted by Heto)E 

to Schumann'sWertfTarto.. 
Overture, " 

No -7, and 

MM 
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Esa-Pekka S^onen. . 
Festival Hall, Loridon (as above). 

CARDIFF POLYPHONY: John 
Lubbock conducts the Cardiff 
Polyphonic Choir and Orchestra of 
St John "s. Smith Sq, to Bach’s - 
Cantata No 32 and Faurti's 
Requiem. 
St John's, London (as above). 

Leading player Wayne Steep 
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1) Wed; BarrovdahdS, Glasgow 
(041552 4601) Thurs.. : . * 

ALL ABOUT EVE: Vfefahty (tipple- 
rock for the Laura Ashfey set . 
Albert HaH, London SW7 (01^589 
8212). Tomomovv-Tues. 

DANCE 

ROYAL BALLET Giseffe with 
Ravenna Tucker today and Wed, 
Fiona Chadwick tonigraandLjBriey 
Collier on Tues. 
Covent Garden, London WC2(0t- 
240.1066).. 

LONDON CITY BALLET: Atthe 
YvonneAmaud Theatre, Gundfbld 
(048360191) today; then atthe 
Forum, BHftwham (0642 552663) ' 
with fa Travtata Tues-Thurs.; 

JEWELS: Egyptian dances by 
Suraya HflaL. • 
AlexandraTheatre. Birmingham 
(0216431231)1 Sun. T. V v 

NORTHERN BALLET THEATRE:' A 
mixed bHI at Theatre Royal, Bath 
(0225 65074) today; Giselle at 

•Theatre Royal, Brighton (0273 >. 
28488)Tues-Sat April 14. 

LES BALLETS JAZZ: Company. 
from Montrealwith lightweight " 
programmes. .. . 
Sadler’s Wells. London EC1 ^01- 
278 8916) today and Tues-Sat April 
14.'.' ■■ 

FEATHERSTONEHAUGHSiAB 
male group in quirky numbers by 
cult choreographer. Lea Anderson. 
ICA, London SW1 (01-9303647) 

Back in the West End again, with Wayne Sleep and Marti Webb; its 
original store, Andrew Ubyd Webber’s Song and Dance has toured 
widely in this country and played successfully on Broadway. The 

song suite Tell Me on a Sunday, with Don Hack’s lyrics, makes ap one 
half; with Webb cast in the role of a woman whose idaiionship.with'a 
lover is coming to an end. Sleep leads a troupe of eight dancers for-the 
other half of-tbe evening, performing to the “Variations” from which 
television’s The South Bank Show takes its theme tune (as played fiy the 
composer’s cellist brother, Julian); Although the return .is for a limited 
season, it temporarily brings the total of Uoyd Webber shows' mllx 
West find back to five; with Phantom of the Opera, Starlight. Express, 
Cats and Aspects qfLovesJl still here. What price a revival ofthe 
collaboration withAlan Ayckbourn which is his only flop to date?fiong 
and Dance, Shaftesbury Theatre, London W l (01-3795399). Previewing. 
Opens April 23. - L ■ v. .. 

BRIDGE CHESS CROSSWORD 
Last week's Channel 4 

programme about 
bridge attempted to dis¬ 

cover why so many talented 
people get their greatest kick 
from playing tournament 
bridge, and why there is quite 
so much intensity in this 
small, closed world, where the 
most glittering prizes are usu¬ 
ally not cash but personal 
satisfaction and a step up in an 
esoteric pecking order. 

For Zia Mahmood, on 
whom the programme fo¬ 
cused, the game is more than 
just a buzz — it is a lifestyle. 
London-based Zia is a syba¬ 
rite, who nevertheless takes 
bridge so seriously that he goes 
light on the calories and does 
physical exercises before a 
tournament. 

His team recently came 
second in the ACBL’s Van¬ 
derbilt Trophy. But a few 
more press-ups would not 
have swung it the margin was 
81 IMPS. 

Abstinence is not on the 
whole, awfully popular with 
foe tournament elite. If you 
saw foe TV programme, per¬ 
haps you already believe that. 

Omar Sharif has not led the 
life of a Trappist monk — and 
yet, in some ways, he is foe 
most dedicated player of them 
all. Because his celebrity status 
opened all doors, Omar has 
always found it easy to indulge 
his passion for playing in the 
strongest company, and Zia 
holds that if his film career 
had not got in foe way, Omar 
would now be one of foe 
greatest 

Touched on m the pro¬ 
gramme was the merciless 
odidity 'of ..post-mortems at 

this'tfcyeL 
unuSuaLjqui^t^e 18 
bridge expert who prefers to 
discuss hands where his 

performance fell short, rather 
than those where be shone. 

“I never forget a deal where 
I blundered,”.he says. “Over 
and over again, it returns to 
haunt me." His collection of 
tales includes this one, where 
he held foe East cards. Opp¬ 
osite sat Giorgio Belladonna, 
still foe world’s top master- 
point holder, even though tire 
Blue Team is now but a 
memory. 

Dealer North. Both sides 
vulnerable. 

♦ J107* 
<7x0.183 
0 5 
♦ K 82 

4A&3 u- 4 5 
7K10 w p 7 782 
0 A J 82 O K97 
4 J643 a •»«■*« 

OK9763 
4Q107S 

4 KQ982 
7954 
O Q104 
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Dutolonna Baenberg ShaW Gotiman 

NO 17 No 14 
No 24. NO 37 
NO 44 No NO 

On lead as West, Bella¬ 
donna felt that the contract 
was likely to be made. The 
bidding had been confident 
and his own hand, with the 
king of hearts a dead duck, 
held no unpleasant surprise 
for declarer. What shred of 
hope could be found? 

A valiant defender always 
assumes that the contract can 
be beaten, somehow or other. 
The lion hearted Belladonna 
led foe 10 of hearts, hoping 
that as foe suit had been bid 
and supported, declarer might 
be pressurized into thinking a 
raff was threatened. 

-■ It worked,, and Goldman 
'derided to put< on foe ace. A 
trump from foe table went to 

declarer’s king, which was 
allowed to hold. The next 
round of trumps was won by 
Belladonna with the ace. 

As Omar prepared to dis¬ 
card on this trick, he realized 
that his partner would be 
looking for a signal. But it 
never entered his bead, he 
admits, that Belladonna held 
foe king of hearts. For the 
moment, he discarded a heart. 

With this discard, the de¬ 
fence collapsed. (“As, too, did 
poor Giorgio,” says Omar). 
The defenders could now take 
only the obvious tricks, foe 
king of hearts and diamond. 
Omar’s team gained 1 IMP 
because South in foe other 
room took a normal finesse in 
hearts and made an overtrick, 
but they could have gained 13. 

Had Omar not discarded a 
heart on foe ace of spades, 
Belladonna would have 
brought off a memorable 
coup. He would, there is not 
the least doubt, have cashed 
foe king of hearts and 
underled the ace of diamonds 
to put East on play with foe 
king. Now a heart return 
enables West to ruff for four 
tricks. 

Perhaps Omar’s obsessive 
self-criticism and foe more 
common habit of dwelling on 
success are, among these 
super-players as at more hum¬ 
ble bridge tables, simply mani¬ 
festations of the human desire 
for the approval of one's peers. 

An individual champ¬ 
ionship in Atlantic City next 
month offers the richcst-ever 
cash prizes, but for Omar 
Sharif and Zia Mahmood 
these rewards win be second¬ 
ary to being centre-stage* the 
place where they — and all 
their rivals — are happiest. 

Albert Dormer 

It is one of the grand 
injustices of chess that two 
knights plus a king cannot 

force checkmate against a lone 
enemy king. Assessed crudely, 
an advantage of two knights is 
foe equivalent of being six 
pawns up and it seems in¬ 
credible that such an 
overwhelming superiority of 
force cannot deliver check¬ 
mate. Where the two knights 
can score is in a direct attack 
in queenless middlegames, 
when they can combine with a 

rook against foe hostile king. 
Professor Bernard Scott, one 
of foe leading lights of the 
celebrated Hastings Chess 
Club, first realized this in a 
game from the 1946' British 
Championship, and he has 
drawn my attention to two 
other noteworthy examples, 
reproduced-below, where the 
knights plus a rook triumph 
against an underdefended 
long. 

Whiter Gulko; Blade Chah^ 
dter. Hastings Premier. 1990. 
26_ RxbZ 27BRH3 Rxf2 
28 F»7. NxK 29 Btl J h5; 
3D (bear Ngt 31 BflP . N«B 
32 8xdS JMt .aM Ml < 
34 83 Nft aSflgS. 84 
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CONCISE NO 2147 _ 
Prizes of die Coffins Concise Dictionary win be given fbr the first 
two oorrect^solutions opened onThursday, April 12. Entries should 
be addressed to The Times Concise Crosswcvd. Competition, 1 
Pennington Street; London, El 9XN: The winnersand solulioii will 
be announced ob Saturday, April 14. a.- 

Biaiai aaalll 

12 Suspects (9)- 
15 Fastidiousness (13) 
19 Go in (51 ' 
28 Eoncer(7) 
21 Enemy agent (3)-.- 
22 Familyttoe (4) ■ 
23. Worshipper(6) ., 

1 aoseathamd (6) - 
2Senumcepaose(5) 

-3 Interior coverings - 
■ p? ; 
"5 Rrrrtr, ImwttpfltM 

<71 . 
5 Shimmering ahi- 
• skm<6) 
7 Secret life dreamer 

(6.5) : -w. . 
■8 Male pig (4) 
12Jiaffi(7)---: . 
13 Honed CQ 
I4:Faoet(ti). 
15 MonqMen«kr(6) . 
17, Affected manom ' 
. t4> ’ . 
18 Aad/sJcohatcom-. 

poond(S) 

■ ■ n 1 
aiiHBiavi 

a ■ ■ ■ '3| 
QBBBaNNBafiiQH 
B ■ B B B B B 
IQBflflfl wlHBBHR 

IBB B B B 
3BBBBBJ 

SOLUTION TO NO 2146 : 

ACROSS:. 8Unbeard 9Repel 18Ink ' 
. 11 Conundrum 12 Havoc 14 Inroads !7Ke- gia; 19Vow 72So6ciWr 2*Pit V 

Roost 26 uemise 

. DOWN:..-! Punish 22xnkov ^Faraal 
.4 Identical twin 5 Wren 6Sparu 7 Brine 

. 73 ^15 Iteveisra ■'16 Dig . 17 Riw ’ 
teGaOon 20Repair 21 Esteem 23.One 

r. The winners ef prize concueN(t2I4Jioe: ifr.fi A 
MaxweUStcwart & Leonards. East Sussex; • —' 
TremrMmiey,.Lofukrf UCCr.:. <■„ •r 

ACROSS: ’ 1 Tip off 4Sm«r 7Gop. OErewrih MLance IlDk- 
mierestMi nM BbcW lffoevitafajHiy l9Predo; 28Epriaph ' 
21 Nor 22Teem 23Ddae. _ ..... 

DOWNrTimidy ' 2 Press'- JFbnnel. SMSmtas 6 Greedy 7 C2»eer* 
OCuhant KLimpei- ISLycbec = . 

17 tom Ig Inane “ 

1 > i n * >Tvui 
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From Alan Lee 
Cricket Corespondent 
Bridgetown, Barbados , 

£ ENGLAND were yesterday 
% condemned to an arduous 

L: - fight for sarvivai in the fourth 
Cable and Wireless Test;-as 

.r Carlisle Best carried the West 
Judies to an intimidating total* 
at Kensington Oval 

Best’s marathon of stroke- 
making was only one head¬ 
ache for England as they 

'■* ,^5 approached this second day 
with the weary resignation erf 

■ ' players who know their fete. 
■ ■;; Contrary to all expectations, 

the pitch was beginning to 
behave inconsistently enough 
to suggest that batting will 
become steadily more 
hazardous. . 

It was one of those pivotal 
mornings on which two or 
three quick wickets could 
swiftly to have altered the 
shape of the game. Ona pitch 

V- as good as this one had 
seemed to be on Thursday, 
350 would not have appeared 
formidable, and it was the 
West Indies' capacity for col¬ 
lapse which comforted Eng- 

j._' > land overnight. Early inroads 
with the new ball, which saw 

- service for only three detiv- 
* cries on Thursday, and their 

foot-slogging of the first day 
might not have seemed so 
fruitless. 

j-;. The opening day had ended 
amid chaotic scenes, dozens of 

r.. spectators invading the pitch 
to lift Best on their shoulders 
as he completed his maiden 
Test centtiry at the age of 30. 
For some years. Best has been 

_ a nearly-man, hovering on the 
•: fringes of the West Indies 
^__ team, outstanding in domestic 

cricket, but never quite 
commanding the undivided 

- • attention of the selectors. 
This is only his sixth Test, 

but his tenure is now con- 
finned and the toothy grin 

- thatis his trademark never left 
—" ' his free as his fens tossed him 

- in the air like a rag dolL 
“Faith and confidence kept 

me going all the time I was out 
4 of fee West Indies team," he 

- : explained later. “I do not 
allow myself to get too anx¬ 
ious, like I did before, and I 
always perforin best under 

'i*“ pressure’*. 
Nothing had changed when 

■ . : play resumed yesterday: Once 
again, it was Malcolm bowling 
to Best, and a night's rest had. 
plainly not altered the peeking 
order. Best had promised to 
“plod on” towards a second 
century, and if plod was not 

" ' quite fee appropriate word for 
his scoring rate, there was still 
no sign of an end to him. 

~'.t The second biggest cheer of 
the first evening had greeted 
another, more reluctant 
centurian. Malcolm had 
seemed gloomily destined for 
(MOO from quite eariy in the 
day and, as the figures docked 
up on the scoreboard, the 
Brian majority in fee crowd 
celebrated as a a shadow had 
been lifted from their team. 

In a sense, so it had. 
Richards' assault on Malcolm 
had been as deliberate as it 
was dramatic and Lamb's 
dubious decision to take the 
bowler off before Richards 
could get at him again left the 

5 West Indian captain in un- 
deniable controL 

Malcolm's mistake had 
been to bowl consistently 

> n short on a pitch which did not 
support it Wife the ball 

v coming on at even pace and 
height, his one hope of wickets 
relied on reckless batting. 
West Indies have been known 

Heart risk 
threat of 
new drug 

By John Goodbody 

r 

• - Vfl 

*3 s 

THE American manufacturer 
of a drug which, helps compet- 

|f i tore improve their stamina by 
! increasing their red blood cell 
[ count have had reports that'it 
1 is available on . the Mack 
r market in Europe at up to £50 

pert,000 units.. 
1 The journal General- Prac¬ 

titioner said that no study had 
| been carried out on the dan- 
1 gers to athletes in taking EFG, 

a genetically engineered copy 
of a natural hormone, erythro¬ 
poietin, but some doctors 
believe that by increasing red 
Wood cell count, they risk a 
stroke or heart attack. 

The maximum recom¬ 
mended dose of the drug, 
which is .used therapeutically 
in fee treatment of anaemia, is 
100 units per kfigram of 
bodyweight, three times a 
rveek for eight weeks. A 
competitor taking this course 
could spend over £9,000 be¬ 
fore a major event. 

Two years ago, Professor 
Arnold Beckett, a member of 
the' International Olympic 
Committee , Medical Com¬ 
mission, suggested that the 
drug, which is manufactured 
by Amgen in' the United 
States, should contain “mark¬ 
ers”, additives that would not 
alter the chemical properties 
of a drug, but would make it; 
identifiable in testing. . 

survival Aintree claims 
—— fourth victim 

as stakes rise 
By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

Arms arid the man: The Barbados cnmd reachesout to mob Best as the West Indies batsman celebrates a maiden Test century at Bridgetown 

England woo toss _ ' ‘ Tl_A.____ L * ^ 1 * 
WEST INDIES 

First Innings • 

C G GraenWgac Russel b Deftetas_ 
O L Haynes c Stowsrt b Smeff J—:_ 
R B Richardson e Hue—-bGw—__ 
C A Bast not out ....y—~... 
^ V A RfctwfeT; Russel b Capcrt. ______ 
A-L LofriecRussel b Cbpei i—;— 
+P J LOuton b Capal____:_ 
M O Manmaj c Lamb b Small_ 
cel Ambrose not but — . • 

Cmrag-WK -to-*.) 

6s 4s Mas Balls 
4f - 6 108 77 

O-9 4 
. 45 - 8 144 88 
159 
70 2 . 7 151 110 
31 - 6 69 51 

.31 — 5 132 74 
4-1 12 -5 
O 

25 

The Best century of his life 
after years of promises 

TttaJ(7wtts)._•.....?*.- 
1R Btehop. E A Moseley to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6,2-69,3-108.4-227.5-291,^395,7-406. 
BOWLING: Mstookn 25-3-1294 (2i** Smafl302^5-82-3; DsFreftss 26-3-90-1 
(l4flb); Capal 245-88-3 (2nb). ' 
BUGLANDe W Larkins. A j Stewart R J BaDw, *A J Lamb, R A Smith. N 
Hussain, D J CapeJ, fR C Russel. PAJ Oerieitas. G C Smafl. D E 
Malcolm-. 
Ucupfcws:I>Archar and L Baric«r. ■ • 

to trade fitaaBy in this, but it 
hardly excused such brainless, 
bowimg.^:^; ^ ', • v, 

Digon jm ' fieea^ short of 
runssofernj theseriesian&he 
plainly saw yesterday -ax fee 
chance to correct the matter.' 
Surviving a wdd thrash at the 
first ball he -received from 
Malcolm, hexuthhn uppishly 
for four and then snapped his 
bead back as the next one was 
predictably shorter and un¬ 
expectedly straight 

Malcolm, now bowling to 
only two slips and a ring of 
fielders saving one, saw Best 
treat a respectable leg stump 
yorker with disdain, whipping 
it through mid-wicket for four. 
He reacted in the usual way 
and Best, rocking back, played 
a remarkable short-arm pull, 
which rocketed past the 
bowler’s right hand on its way 
to the straight boundary. 1 

This was drimMoD batting, 
noisily appreciated by another 
10,000 crowd on a day of 
exhausting heat . But, even as 
Best pushed on towards ISO, 
there- were more worrying 
things happening for English 
consumption than the ctidting 
of fee scoreboard. The pitch 
was show alarming signs' of 
deteriorating. - • 

More than one delivery 
from Small to. Best kept low 

and, when Capd took over 
jfepnq Jhe same end, two balls 
Viaanoverreared unpleasantly^ 

. at Dujoivone taking him on 
fee chestfrom a good length. 

Best reached 150 m.395 
minutes wife-his seventeenth 

■’ four, a fluent cover drive 
..against Small. The century 
- sumd took only a little more 
, than two hours, Dujon mak¬ 
ing only 27 of them, and he. 
had added just four to his 
score when Capel bowled him 
wife one which scarcely left 
the ground. 

This provided some 
consolation for the persever¬ 
ing Capd, fee first time in his 
Test career he has taken three 

■ wickets in an innings. 
Given the state of fee game, 

it was not something he was 
likely to celebrate overmuch. 

England' took another 
wicket in the final over of fee 

. morning, when Marshall was 
caught at dip off Small, but, 
by then, fee West Indies were 
past 400 and in total controL 
• Mark Nicholas, the captain 
of fee England A team this, 
winter, was yesterday dis-' 
charged from the. Barbados 
hospital where he has been 
under intensive treatment for 
Malaria. Nicholas is Hkely to - 
stay on fee island recuperating 

. for the next week before; flying 
home. . 

Bridgetown 
AT THE end of the first day, 
the West Indians had reached 
Harrods in the lead, with clear 
water separating them from 
England. On the second day of 
this high stakes Test match, 
they began to exploit fee long 
Hammersmith bend. 

In short, the cricket began to 
assume a processional quality. 
To those of us who had been 
present during fee whitewash 
series of 1984 and fee winter 
of 1986, let alone The Summer 
ofthe Five Captains in 1988, it 
was a return to the familiar. It 
was as if the game had ceased 
to be a competition and 
became a ritual: an old estab¬ 
lished rite in which English 
cricket is sacrificed on fee 
alter of Caribbean excellence. 

The series has, till now, 
comprised day after day of 
pinch-me-to-see-if-I’m- 
dreaming sort of cricket And 
it has enthralled everyone. 
Even in fee enclosed world of 
Formula One motor racing, 
the fascinated disbelief caught 
bold: in Brazil a fortnight ago, 
mechanics, PR people and 
drivers kept asking me about 
the latest score from Port of 
Spain. . 

Weil, if there was a fault in 
reality, it appears to have been 
repaired. There is nothing to 
do but sit back and enjoy the 
batting. England showed great 
character, you might say, to 
restrict feeti opponents to a 
mere four an over. It has been 

■relentless rather than spectac¬ 
ular. It has certainly been 
crushing. 

The innings has centred on 
Carlisle AJonza Best, batsman 
and space cadet. He has been a 
promising young man for 
years: for-more than a decade. 

:-^ 
Simon 
Barnes 
___-_—U 

He is now 30, and just as 
boyish as ever. 

It is only his sixth Test, and 
this his first Test century. He 
has waited long enough for it 
— and his delight in his 
achievmem has bom the high 
point of this mairh thus far. 
The crowd was as happy as he 
was. Best (“Bessie”) is a Bajan 
himself, and one held in 
enormous affection. 

He is loved as much for his 
frailties, as in spite of them; 
the frailties of temperament 
that have kept him a fringe 
candidate for the big boys’ 
team until now. He is a kind of 
Bajan Virginia Wade, and the 
incredulous delight that 
greeted his century reminded 
me of Ginny’s win at Wimble¬ 
don: elation and disbelief 
mixed half-and-half 

I hear one sad thing about 
Best In the 1986 series. Best 
had the bizarre habit of giving 
radio commentaries to him¬ 
self as he was batting. Phil 
Edmonds, mostly fielding at 
short leg, used to listen 
amazed as Best chuntered on: 
“And Best is right behind feat 
... pats the wicket and returns 
to fns crease, there’s no run.” 

Edmonds, something of a 
space cadet himself always 
rather enjoyed it. But more 
orthodox short legs have 
teased and sledged Best out of 
fee habit I hope he was 
commentating silently to him¬ 
self, all the same, at his 
moment of triumph, one he 
reached in style with a 

murderous pull off Malcolm. 
Alas, poor Malcolm. After 

two glorious matches, reality 
has claimed him. The wild 
sprayer of fee ball was bade | 
his fantasy life, it seemed, had 
ended. He reached his per¬ 
sonal century (of runs con¬ 
ceded) before Best did. and he 
took fewer balls about it as 
welL Sport can sometimes be 
very imam using for its 
practitioners. 

It has its compensations, 
thnngh. Best, lifted shoulder- 
high on a tidal wave of joyful 
Bajacs, has had the time of his 
life. Things sometimes taste 
an fee better for long depriva- 
tion. “I am happy,” he said. “I 
am elated. I am extremely 
overjoyed.” 

As to his long absence from 
the West Indies squad, he said 
bafQingly: “1 never thought 
about it” It was fee remark of 
a true space cadet 

But he has been batting 
quite beautifully: and more or 
less chancelessly. It has been a 
classic innings of watchfulness 
on fee good ’uns, and an 
assault of uninhibited glee on 
anything waliopable. And for 
fee radio team that inhabit 
Best's head, it has been the 
commentary of a lifetime. 

Graham McCourt was stand¬ 
ing by last night to ride 
Against the Grain in the 
Seagram Grand National at 
Aintree today after Mark 
Dwyer had bruised his left 
hand in a fall from Native 
Friend yesterday. 

McCourt became free to 
take the mount after The 
Thinker, third in the National 

■last year and joint lop weight 
this time, had been withdrawn 
because of the firm going. 
McCourt said: “I definitely 
won't be riding Monamore. If 
Marie doesn't pass the doctor. 
HI be on Against the Grain.” 
However, Dwyer said later “I 
should be all right, it only 
aggravated an old injury.” 

In as unpleasant a fall as one 
could see. Native Friend was 
killed when duelling for the 
lead at the final flight of the 
Glenlivet Hurdle with his 
stable companion, the even¬ 
tual 25-1 winner. Sybillin. 

There have been four fatal 
accidents in the first two days 
of the three-day meeting. Peter 
Scudamore, the champion 
jockey, said: “It'sjust bad luck 
and nothing to do with the 
National course at all. One 
horse was killed in a fall at the 
first and fee other two com¬ 
pleted the course but sus¬ 
tained injuries. Perhaps horses 
could be feeling the pace on 
the very firm ground in very 
competitive races. Horses are 
pretty tired by the time they 
reach the last, as they have 
been racing from a long way 
out.” 

On the prevailing fast going, 
the winning time in the John 
Hughes Memorial Trophy on 
Thursday beat the track 
record by 3 V; seconds. Red 
Rum's 1973 National record 
of 9min J.9sec is obviously at 
risk today. 

Before the start this after¬ 
noon, the senior steward will, 
as usual, warn the 40 jockeys 
of the risks of going too fast in 
the early stages. 

Yesterday Dick Saunders, 
who won the 1982 National as 
a jockey on Grittar, was in the 

chair. ”We'U ask them to go 
steady, but they probably 
won't take much notice, as 
everyone wants to get a good 
position. They are generally 
flat to the boards as far as the 
ibird fence before they settle 
down.” 

As the nation embarks on 
its annual gambling spree on 
fee world’s greatest steeple¬ 
chase. 15 million punters are 
expected to bet a total of 
£50million. Over 70.000 fans 
are expected at Aintree and 
another 300 million will be 
watching worldwide on 
television. 

Brown Windsor, a fast 
ground specialist, has been 
backed down from 33-1 to 7-1 
favouritism in recent months 
and a victory for Nick 
Henderson's eight-year-old 
would cost Hills and Corals 
aloneflmillion. 

John White, fee favourite's 
jockey, said: "I'm looking 
forward to the ride. Brown 
Windsor is in tremendous 
form. They should go pretty 
quick on fee going, but Brown 
Windsor won over 21/; miles at 
Cheltenham and should have 
no Lrouble in going the 
gallop.” 

Late gambles developed on 
Bigsun, Durham Edition and 
Rinus. “All these horses won’t 
mind fee ground and their 
jockeys have good records at 
Aintree ” said Mike Dillon of 
Ladbrokes. 

Neale* Doughty, who has 
completed fee course four 
times in as many rides, will be 
attempting to repeat his 1984 
win on Hallo Dandy for 
Gordon Richards, fee Cum¬ 
bria trainer. 

In napping Rinus. I fear 
Bigsun and take Mr Frisk to 
fill third place. “Mr Frisk is a 
great jumper, but my my 
nightmare is that 1 will land in 
front on the flat only to be run 
out of it by Brown Windsor or 
Bigsun.” said Marcus 
Armyiage._ 

Grand National guide, pages 
52-53 

Hospitality hitches are 
overcome at Aintree 

THE corporate hospitality 
company which was in diffi¬ 
culties in providing a satisfac¬ 
tory service at fee Grand 
National said yesterday it had 
succeeded in obtaining 300 
badges for its clients at Aintree 
today (John Goodbody 
writes). 

Peter Penny, the spokesman 
for Falcon Leisure, said feat 
fee problem had been “sorted 
out” and the badges, which 
had been obtained from 
Aintree, had been dispatched. 

Penny said that Falcon Lei¬ 
sure, a company based in west 

London, had taken on fee 
obligations to fulfil fee con¬ 
tracts of Macewonh, another 
corporate hospitality which 
occupied the same building as 
Falcon Leisure but had now 
ceased to trade. 

However, a spokesman for 
Aintree said yesterday: “No 
badges have been knowingly 
sold to either Falcon Leisure 
or Macewonh as companies, 
although it is possible that 
some have been sold individ¬ 
ually or in small groups." 
County enclosure badges for 
today cost £27 but they were 
all sold weeks ago. 

FA names its price for Cup 
By Cfive White 

THE Football Association in¬ 
sisted-yesterday that ifwould 
hold out for a sponsorship of 
£5 million a year over five 
years for it's prestigeous FA - 
Cup competition, the oldest in 
fee world. The FA .also made 
ii known . feat they were ’ 
willing to incorporate .-the 
name of fee sponsors into fee 
competition’s title. 

Beit MQlichipt fee FA 
Chairman, is adamant feat £5 
million is fee minimum figure 
that would be aoceptablefor a 
competition that- commands 
worldwide television audience 
of over 100 million but Glen 
KiTton, the director of ex¬ 
ternal affairs, said feat they 
were “nowheienear" conclud¬ 
ing a deal wife anyone yet. . 

. The Football League are 
also looking for a new sponsor 
for their own competition, for, 
which the Littlewoods 
sponsorship ends' this season 

when Nottingham Forest play 
Oldham Athleticrat Wembley 
on April 29. The League; 
whose sponsorship' of fee 
competition is worth £750,000 
a year, is pushing for at least 
£1 million for any, new 
contract. .. 

Aticket distribution forfeis 
year's FA Cup final on May 11 
will be different from previous 
years, depending on fee size of 
fee chibs who contest, fee 
final- IT'Manchester United 
and Liverpool reach fee final 
fear share will be 20,000 
tickets each, as it would be for 
a Crystal Palace-Oldham fi- 

. naL But should a big dub and 
a relatively smaller one reach 
fee final, ~fee ticket distribu¬ 
tion would be 26.000 to the 
larger dub and 14,000 to fee 
smaller. 

J The .capacity 'of Wembley 
stadium,-now feat it is all- 
seater„is 78,500. The FA said 
that fee Director General of 

Fair Trading approved of fee 
principle following 'com¬ 
plaints from their Liverpool 
department two years ago that 
too. many tickets had fallen 
into fee-wrong hands. It was 
agreed feat fee new prindple 
was faner.- 

The FA also announced that 
it would permit any replay of 
tomorrow’s FA Cup semi¬ 
finals to be shown live by-BBC 
next Wednesday should the 
Corporation, request it ITV 
are scheduled to show fee 
Arsenal-Astqn Villa League 
game.live the «nie evening. 
Graham Kelly, the FA Chief 
Executive, conceded that diffi¬ 
culties in television .schedul¬ 
ing was something that they 
needed to sort out with the 
League. 

Kelly unveiled yesterday 
new plans to control the 
development of fee Nations 
young playing talent He pro¬ 
poses a national curriculum 

for fee development of young¬ 
sters from the ages of 11 to 14 
which would restrict too many 
competitive games and 11-a¬ 
side matches on full size 
pitches. 

“It seems to me there is far 
too much pressure upon boys 
to achieve results. Until now 
there hasn’t been a collective 
resolve to do anything about 
iL There should be a National 
plan covering nine to 16-year- 
olds rather than 11-14 wife fee | 
whole thing controlled by fee! 
FA, fee League and the Eng¬ 
lish Schools FA” 

It is the view of Kelly that 
this is the only way forward 
for the* national game. His 
blue-print for fee future was 
drawn up in association with 
Bobby Robson, the England 
Manager and Charles Hughes, 
fee FA’s Director of coaching. 

More football, page 49 

PAIN RELIEF 
For all types of sporting injuries, arthritis, 

hack pain and pain in general. 

HiUier’s ban increased Chester chairman to go 

Since it was first documented some 600 years BC, 
countless millions of people have come co recognize 
acupuncture as a valued form of druq-tree treatment. 

Yet even with our advanced technology. Western Society 
has not been able to improve on its principles. 

We can, however, claim credit for making acupuncture 
more convenient. 
No-needles acupuncture. 

Developed by a leading Australian doctor and 
acupuncturist, in conjunction with South Australia's 
Technology Park. Acuhealth doesn't use needles. 

Instead, it uses minute electronic impulses to locate 
specific treatment points and stimulate them painlessly 
without puncturing the skin. It helps provide relief for many 
conditions including back and neck pain, rheumatic pain, 
headache, migraine, PMT, sinusitis, stress, sporting injuries 
and pain in general. 

The Acuhealth kit, which comes with a 30 day money 
back guarantee, comprises the unit and a comprehensive, 
easy' to follow treatment and instruction book. 

BRIAN H92ier,' fee Swindon 
Town chairman, had his sen¬ 
tence for his part in fee recent; 
betting scandal increased on; 
appeal wfcen. he appeared be¬ 
fore fee Football Association 
at "Lancaster Gate yesterday 

The FA disciplinary com-. 
mittee, which was chaired by 
Beit Millichip, whois also fee 
FA chairman, decided that fee 
original punishment imposed 
lipon HiUkrr of six months’ 
suspension from all activities; 

relating io the game was 
insufficient and increased it to 
three years. * 

The penalty imposed on 
Lou Macari, the former Swin¬ 
don manager, for his part in 
fee illegal bet which was 
placed on an FA Cup tie 
involving his own club, 
stands. The £1,000 fine 
against Macari was deemed to 
be adequate. - 

THE problems of Chester 
City, of the third division, 
deepened yesterday when Eric 
Barnes, the club chairman for 
fee past eight years, an¬ 
nounced that he is to resign his 
post at the end of the current 
season (Ian Ross writes). 

Chester were also informed 
yesterday that Greenall Whit¬ 
ley, the brewers, are consid¬ 
ering ending their sponsorship 

Simon Barnes’s sporting diary, page 10 

deal wife the dub after three 
years. 

The dub recently sold their 
Sealand Road ground to a 
Scottish construction com¬ 
pany and will be forced to play 
all their home games at a 
neutral venue, possibly 
Naughion Park, fee home of 
Widnes rugby league club, 
until fee completion of a new. 
£2 million stadium in 12 
months' time. 

THE ‘NO NEEDLES’ HOME ACUPUNCTURE KIT. 
Ask for FREE demoti-tration at 

Acuhealth Pty Ltd- 32 Mjpli- Start. London W1. ■ 

Acuhealth is also available in Hatreds, John Bell and 
Croidcn. Honcr Nash, and oih« 
leading phaimxisis. 
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The Times reports from the Masters tournament at Augusta National 

Realists scorn Donald’s lead 
From Mitchell Platts 
tolf Correspondent 
Augusta, Georgia 

NICK. Faldo began his second 
round m the 54th Masters 
here yesterday seven strokes 
behind Mike Donald, of the 
United States, but far from 
disappointed. 

Faldo is a realist and he 
knew that to be chasing Don¬ 
ald, whose 64 tied the first 
round tournament record 
established in 1940 by Lloyd 
Mangrum, and John Huston 
(6o) was more comforting 
than to be in the slipstream of 
a Severiano Ballesteros or 
Greg Norman. 

It is common for players 
[ike Donald and Huston, both 
in their first Masters, to lead in 
the first round; rare for them 
to still be there on Sunday 
evening. ‘The slums of Chi¬ 
cago are full of first round 
leaders," Peter Jacobsen, who 

©focusnr 
NXTtOWiL 

held third place following an 
opening 67, said. “I*ve been 
out here a long time and I've 
learned what you do on Thurs¬ 
day and Friday doesn't mean 
much.” 

Donald is a resident of 
Hollywood, Florida, but by 
his own admission he could 
not be accused of playing a 
star role on the US Tour. He 
has won only one tournament 
since becoming a professional 
in 1978. It would not be 
exaggerating the point to sug¬ 
gest that bis 64 was born in 
fantasy land. 

“When f was a youngster I 
dreamed of playing the Mas¬ 

ters but I never dreamed of 
shooting a round like that," 
Donald, aged 34, said Tt was 
the round of my life. 1 actually 
felt like I had won the 
tournament." 

He is perceived to be the 
quintessential blue-collar 
worker on the US Tour, which 
is not surprising. In 1988 he 
playedin 40 tournaments and 
finished only 96th on the 
money list. Last year, when he 
teed-up in 38 tournament, was 
something of a watershed as 
he won for the first time. 
Success in the Anheuser- 
Busch Classic gave him his 
passport to the Masters. 

Donald deserved to bask in 
glory even if his 64, on a first 
day of uninterrupted sun¬ 
shine, could be the product of 
him not reading the script. 
The entire cast was supposed 
to be scared- of the greens. 
Donald, however, felt head 
over heels in love with them. 

He holed from 40 feet at the 
fourth and with that he began 
a run of eight birdies in 12 
holes. He was out in 31, which 
equalled the first-nine record 
set by Mark Lye in 1984, by 
holing three putts of between 
15 and 20 feet and by chipping 
in from 40 feet at the ninth. 

Donald was within sight of 
equalling the course record of 
63, which Nick Price estab¬ 
lished in 1986, when he stood 
on the 18th tee but he was 
more than content to escape 

Card of the coarse 
Htb Yds Bar Hoto Yda par 
1 400 4 ID 485 4 
a 555 5 11 455 4 
3 380 4 12 155 3 
4 205 3 13 485 5 
S 435 4 14 405 4 
6 180 a 15 500 5 
7 860 4 16 170 3 
8 535 5 17 400 4 
fl 4SS 4 18 405 4 
Out 3485 36 In 0440 36 
Total Is 6805 Pm 72 

with a par following a drive 
which finished in the trees. 

Donald was well aware as he 
began his second round along¬ 
side Huston that history is 
against him. Fuzzy Zoeller 
(19791 is the only player to 
have won the Masters at his 
first attempt and in the 1980s 
only two players, Ballesteros 
(1980) and Ben Crenshaw 
(1984), led after the first round 
and went on to win. “For a 
while, at least, people might 
remember that Mike Donald 
led the Masters” Donald said 

It seemed that Faldo, unlike 
Donald, bad read the script. 
He took three putts from six 
feet at the 16th where 
Ballesteros needed four putts. 
“I felt as if I'd really be 
screwed,” Faldo said. “I was 
proud of that six-iron shot 
there and you would think 
that if you hit it to that 
distance then you have half a 
chance. I think the greens are 
quicker this year. They prob¬ 
ably did try to slow them 
down on Thursday but the sun 

and the wind dried them out," 
Bernhard Langer finished 

stronger than Faldo so that, 
with a birdie at the 15th and 
another at the 17th, he led the 
European challenge with a 70 
after the first round. Jose- 
Maria Olazabal. Ronan Raff¬ 
erty and lan Woosoam all 
scored 72 to be alongside, 
among others, Jack Nicklaus, 
who last weekend won his first 
tournament on the US Seniors 
Tour. 

Nicklaus, who has won a 
record six Masters, had some 
comforting words for Balles¬ 
teros, who walked from the 
course with a face like thunder 
after a 74, and advice too for 
his playing partner Greg Nor¬ 
man, who took 78. “Before 
everybody gets exciting about 
those low scores on Thursday 
you must remember that we 
know that everybody comes 
back to par in this tour¬ 
nament.** Nicklaus said. “And 
that is probably what is going 
to happen in this year’s 
event” 

Not that Ballesteros and 
Norman were the only victims 
on the first day. For Tom 
Watson (77), Sandy Lyle (77), 
Stephen Dodd (77), the ama¬ 
teur champion from Wales, 
Lee Trevino (78), Craig Parry 
(80), of Australia, and Paul 
Azinger, who had a ten at the 
13th in his 80, the first priority 
as the second round unfhkfed 
was to survive the halfway cut 
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An old master 
staying firmly 
in the picture 

AUGUSTA, Georgia (AP) - 
His right shoulder hurt so 
much he could not tee the ball 
up or take it out of the hole. 
He hit most of his shots “fox” 
because of arthritis, which 
limits his swing to a defensive 
flinch. Asked what he shot. 
Gene Sarazen replied: “My 
age, 88.” 

He and his 76-year-old part¬ 
ner, .Sam Snead, played nine 
holes in an hour and 16 
minutes, then left the Augusta 
National Golf Gub to young 
golfing lions of another era. 

There were two highlights of 
the day for Sarazen, the of¬ 
ficial starter of the Masters. 
“The first one was, 1 was 
thankful .to he .alive, and 
hitting the ball on the first 
tee,” said die. wisecracking 
“Squire.” 

“The other was a 60-foot 
par putt on die 8th green. My 
shoulder hurt like hell, but it 
was a pretty day. There’s no 
course in the world like this 
one.” 

Of course, Sarazen had a 
better day in 1935, when he 
made the most famous shot in 
Masters history, 220 yards 
with a four-wood that went 
into the hole for an albatross 
on the 500-yard 15th. 

The shot got Sarazen into a 
play-off and he beat Craig 
Wood the next day to win the 
Green Jacket. 

That single stroke made 
Sarazen's career. On Thurs¬ 
day, he played in. his 34th 
Masters, from the men's regu¬ 
lar tees. He has been the 

honorary starter since 1981. 
“I fed I'm part of this place, 

and as long as I'm alive I'll 
come up [from Marcos Island, 
Florida] and play,” Sarazen 
said. “The worst thing about * 
being 88 is you shuffle your; 
feet You can’t pick ’em up." 

Sarazen said he only plays _ 
nine holes, once a week. Ti’s-r 
my doctor's orders.” he said^. 
“He makes me play once a '• 
week. He told me to play 
whether 1 play well or not” ; • 

Sarazen said he has been" : 
stunned by the size of the., 
crowds he has seen this year at = 
the Masters. “We used to play, 
before 50 or 60 people early in- 
the week, and now they’re * 
talking about it getting too big, 
and limiting ticket sales,” he - 
said: " 

Sarazen was besieged by.” 
autograph seekers as he drove 
his golf cart away from the 9th,. 
green. “It’s nice to see you,.. 
keep coming back and play- , 
ing,” a spectator shouted. *■ 
Sarazen smiled. “1*11 be back, - 
if Fm living,” he said. 

Oddly, Sarazen has not . 
visited the site of his famous » 
shot in over a decade. He does -■ 
not play the inward nine anjr" 
more. T think it has been 15 
years since I've been back'' 
there.” Sarazen said. Why? - 
“It’s too far to walk.” 

With that, Sarazen left to fly 
back to Florida and watch ther 
Masters on television. “HI i 
tune it in when they get to the „ 
back nine on Sunday,” be* 
said. “That's when this tour¬ 
nament starts.” 
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FIRST ROUND SCORES 

84: M Donald. 
86: J Huston. 
67: P Jacobsen. 
68: B Britton. 
71k G Archer, R Floyd, B Lan: 
(WG),LMlze,C Strange, BOass 
MOzakL 
71: T Purtzer, A North, S Hoch, N 
Faldo (GB). P Stewart, C Patton', D 
Hammond, M Huttwrt 
TSb R Tway, J Mahaffey, R Rafferty 
(GB). C Beck, W Grady (Aus). P 
Senior (Aus), L WacBdns, F Zoewr, I 
Woosnam (GB), C Startler, B 
Crenshaw, J Nicklaus, J-M 
OtazSbaL 
73: D Pootey. H Green, B 
McCaNster. R Gamez, G Player 
(SA), S BaHestaros (Sp). 

74: W Casper, D Frost (SA). B Claar. 
L Nelson, J Mudd. M McCumber, M . 
CaJcavocchia, D ishii, F Couples. T 
Pemtee, S Simpson. 
75: T Armour III, T Schuiz, T Kite. M 
O’Meara, N Ozaki . (Japan). C - 
Goody. M Lye. 
76: A Bean. C Byrum, T Hobby', A 
Palmer, G Brewer Jun. 
77: T Aaron, T Byrum, I Baker-Finch 
(Aus), T Watson. S Jones. T- 
Simpson, S Dodd (GB)*, A Lyle (GB), 
W Levy, T SiHs. 
7& G Norman (Aus), D Ford, fC-1 
Green, L Trevino. 
79: D Green*, JSiuman.D Foreman. - 
81k C Parry (Aus), R Thompson, P 
Azinger. 
81: H Sutton. 
83: JW Taylor*. 
'denotes amateur 

MOTOR RACING 

Finns maybe 
extended by 

British drivers 
By Stephen Slater 

The Furnish drivers, Mika 
Hakkuwn and Mika Sato, are 
expected to face stiff opposition 
from British ■ drivers in the 
second round of die British 
formula three championship at 
Silverstone tomorrow. 

The .Finns occupied the first 
two places in the inaugural race 
at Donnington last weekend, 
with the Londoner, Steve 
Robertson, in third place, but 
other British drivers have been 
working hard to redress the 
balance. ; . 

Silverstone i$ ideally suited to 
Formula Three cars, which have 
excellent aerodynamics and grip 
through the last corners. 

Paul Stewart and Derek Hig¬ 
gins of the Milton Keynes-based 
Paul Stewart Racing Team both 
lapped the track at.a record- 
breaking average of almost 
120mph while fine-tuning then- 
cars last week. .Higgins's test 
session came to an abrupt end 
wfaenthe car spun out of control 
into a walL Fortunately, both 
Higgins and oar survived seri¬ 
ous damage and are .expected to 
be front-runners this weekend. 

A new model of car will be 
seen on the track for the firm 
time at Silverstone this week¬ 
end. The 2.8 litre, turbo-chaiged 
Nissan Skyline of Kieth Odor 
will be challenging the Ford 
Siena Cosworths. 

FOOTBALL - 

Chigwellians 
favourites : 

for the doubler 
By George Chesterton 

Kcproiuans meet in the in if 
Arthur Dunn final ax 3pm loch 
on the London Uhiversi; 
ground at Motspur Park, tl 
first time the two sides have m 
in the last stage of t) 
competion. 

The Chigwellians are enjoyir 
the best season in their histor 
and are currently three pom 
dear in the premie- division i 
the Arthurian League, with se 
eral matches in hand. They hai 
twice been in the final befor 
winning in 1980, and must I 
the favourites to do the doub 
this time. 

This year, they have beau 
Highgnte. Wellingborough M 
Winchester in earlier rounds i 
the competition. 

Hie Reptonians have : 
impressive record, having bee 
in 19 finals, winning the Cup c 
10 occasions, their most recei 
success being in 1987. s 
players from that final win ^ 
foe field today, althom 
BlakesJey, a key man, is n, 
available. Repton have dispose 
of Ardingly. Eton and Bren 
woocL foe last match going the 
way by the odd goal in a drv 
struggle. 
• Steve Ogrizovic, the Covenn 
Oty goalkeeper, makes h 
400th professional appearam 
against Derby County. 
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The Times guide to the FA Cup semi-finals 

Royle expands Boundary Park horizons 
RUGBYLEAGUE 

ista, 

rail] 

turs 

ByPeterBall 

NOT the least interesting part 
of the lead-up to the FA Cup 
semi-final at Maine Road on 
Sunday will be the formation 
both sides finally elect to play. 
For if they have nothing else 
in common, Manchester 
United and Oldham Athletic 
this season have shared a 
readiness to change their sides 
around. 

There, however, the resem¬ 
blance ends. One of the main 
criticisms of Alex Ferguson 
this season has been his 
propensity for chopping and 
changing players’ positions 
and the* side’s formations, 
while, ironically, one of Old¬ 
ham's most admirable 
characteristics in their 
outstanding season has been 
Joe Royle’s tactical flexibility. 
With his side hitting a trough 
at the worst possible moment, 
he is quite likely to respond by 
changing tactics rather than 
players. 

The English game is fre¬ 
quently said to be moribund 
tactically, bound by its stag¬ 
nant past. At the highest level 
that may be true, but no-one 
who has seen Oldham could 
possibly maintain that belief 
for one moment 

At first glance, Boundary 
Fade, with its surrounding 
dark satanic mills and back 
streets, is an unlikely place to 
find pace-setters for English 
footbafl. But it has become so. 
If the pitch, for all its draw¬ 
backs, encourages passing and 
movement, Royle has added a 
tactical imagination un¬ 
matched in the English gamft 

Over the years, he has 
played with two at the front 
and four at the front, played 
with wingers and without 
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wingers, played with a sweeper 
and a flat back four, com¬ 
pressed the game (ie used 
offside), and even, recently, 
played with three at the back, 
with only one centre-half^ a 
significantly different ap¬ 
proach to playing with three 
centr&balves, and a formation 
which no other side has dared 
to try. 

Royle himself makes no 
great claims for this flexibility, 
insisting that much of it is 
forced upon him by circum¬ 
stances. “Ideally I think we 
would prefer to have a settled 
system,” be said this week, 

Revived France 
seek to banish 

unwelcome trait 
By Keith Macklin 

Central figure: Joe Royle, the manager of OhOuun Athletic, has shown himself ready to change bis team’s tactics whenever the need arises 

“but we’ve had to adapt not so 
much to the opposition but to 
our injuries- I’ve had to pick 
the formation which suited 
the players who woe fit" 

But he admitted that in the 
past he had chosen to alter the 
style when Oldham hit a sticky 
patch. “We found that when 
we were having a bad time, 
changing the system gave the 
players something new to 
believe in," he said. “We’ve 
never had the facility to bring 
in new players, so we’ve 
changed the system instead.” 

Royle, however, is being too 
modest, for this season he has 

Favourites must heed 
lessons of the past 

' By Ian Ross 

AS THEY prepare for this 
weekend's FA Cup semi-finals 
the players of Manchester 
United and Liverpool would be 
well advised to respect to the 
old adage that there is no such 
thing as a certainly in a two- 
horserace. 

The bookmakers have made 
the great North-west rivals 
odds-on favourites to reach this 

--j season's final at Wembley on 
* May 12 but the fear ofbecoming 

another statistic in the so-called 
year of the underdog is present 
at both Old Traflbrd and 
AnfiekL 

United should defeat Oldham 
Athletic, of the second division, 
and Liverpool should overcome 
Crystal Palace, who are by no 
means sure of avoiding relega¬ 
tion from the first. 

United's season of indifferent 
form and boardroom dis¬ 
harmony has been kept afloat 
only by a dogged sense of 
destiny:which has surfaced on 
the eve of ibeir FA cup-ties. 

Werc they to reach the final 
for the fifth time in 13 years, it 

, would be a remarkable, if not 
r unique, achievement. They 

have had to play all five of then- 
ties away from Old Trafibrd 
and, more unusually, all on a 
Sunday. 

Liverpool's progress to their 
eighteenth semi-final has, rather 
like their recent performances in 
the League; been studious rather 
than spectacular. Despite the 
ineffectiveness of their mkffidd, 
Liverpool remain the most pro¬ 
digious collective talents in 
English football. 

One of those talents, Peter 
Beardsley, has recovered from 
the ankle injury which kept him 
out of LiverpooTs midweek 
game against Wimbledon but 

FA CUP 

Kenny Dalglish, his matiayr 
will delay announcing his side 
until shortly before kick-off He 
said yesterday: “It win be a late 
decision because with the game 
being on a Sunday we have no 
need to rush things. Perhaps our 
experience of the bigger games 
will help us because if you axe 
going to try and get through a 
major semi-final it is probably 
better to bave been there before. 
The experience can-help. 

“It is also a lot of rubbirii'td 
say that Crystal Palace have 
nothing at aH to lose in this 
game because if they are beaten 
they will miss out on the 
opportunity of playing at Wem¬ 
bley. We most concentrate on 
giving our best effort and what¬ 
ever it takes-to get our individ¬ 
uals in the right frame of mind 
to achieve that we must try and 
do.” 

Howard Kendall, the man¬ 
ager of Manchester City, fore¬ 
sees two competitive and dose 
semi-finals but he expects En¬ 
gland's two most glamorous 
dubs to meet at Wembley, as 
they did in 1977 when United 
won 2-1. 

“It might well be a cliche to 
say that you can take absolutely 
nothing for granted on these 
sorts of occasion. But it is true; 
the record books prove that 
quite conclusively, like most 
people I would take Liverpool 
and Manchester United to, win 
through but I do suspect that 
both games will be tight,” be 
■ptid- 

Crystal Palace v Liverpool 
(Vffla Park. Sunday 1Z00) 
Oldham v Manchester United 
(Maine Road, Sunday 15:30) 
Both setnfr-ffctala Ova on BBC1 

Kendall is an unashamed 
admirer of Liverpool and Is 
lavish in his praise of Alan 
Hansen, the veteran Scottish 
International defender, whom 
he feels may influence the 
outcome of the tie. 

“Some people have been say¬ 
ing tint Liverpool are not 
playing quite as well as in past 
seasons but they remain a very, 
very good side. I think tharit is a 
real pity that Hansen was not 
honoured by his fellow pro¬ 
fessionals in the recent PFA 
awards. In terms of consistency 
and elegance he has had few 
equals over the past 10 years,” 
he said. 

“The odds on Liverpool 
completing the domestic double 
are coming down all the time. 
They will win the title, I am 
certain of that, and their record 
in the FA Cup speaks for itself" 
he said. 

Kendall believes that the pres¬ 
sure which has steadily built up 
during the course of a remark¬ 
able season of achievement may 
weB prove to be the undoing of 
Oldham at Main Road. 

“Joe Royle has done a terrific 
fob talcing the dub to the 
LitUewoods Cup Final but suc¬ 
cess can take it’s toD even on 
those dubs which has learnt to 
live with the many problems 
and pressures it brings. 
Manchester United have picked 
up recently, which is only to be 
expected when you consider the 
number of quality footballers 
they have available,” he said. 

shown a tactical flair which 
few English clubs reveaL His 
decision to play with only 
three at the back against 
Everton in the second Cup 
replay, asking the full-backs to 
be defenders rather than sur¬ 
rogate wingers, has caught 
most of the attention, and 
even persuaded the watching 
Tommy Docherty that Royle 
should be added to the 
shortlist of Bobby Robson’s 
potential successors. 

The bravery of that decision 
was also evident in the 
Littlewoods Cup match 
against West Ham United, 

C TEAM NEWS ) 
Coventry v Derby 
KflcOne returns to ttw Coventry 
defence after Injury. Uvlngstone 
replaces the injured DrinkeV In 
attack. Shfton (aye) is doubtful for 
Derby, Taylor Is poised to 
deputize In goeL Blades is fit again, 
ana returns to the squad. 
Everton v QPR 
Wright stands by ter his 
Everton debut because Pointon 
(groin) and Watson (knee) ere 
very doubtfuL Ratcaffe, Keown and 
Snodin are definitely ruled out 
QPR field the side which won at 
Southampton bi midweek. 

Mill wall v Man City 
Quinn (ankle) faces a late 
fitnees test tor City, tor whom 
Hkichlffe is a Skew substitute. 
McCarthy, of MUwall, Is unlikely to 
be fit in ttne to face Ns former 
dub. 

Sheff Wed v 
Southampton 
King (knee) and Barrick (ankle) 
face late fitness tests for 
Wednesday: WWtton, Madden 

■ and Bennett stand by. Cheradnftt 
fthtfi) faces a test tor 
Southampton; Dodd Btands by. 
Sunday 
FA cup semi-finals 
Crystal Palace v 
Liverpool 
Thom returns to the heart of the - 
Palace defence alter suspension. . 
Pemberton reverts to rtghtback,- 
with Hodman dropping to the'1 v. 
substitutes' bench, where he is 
joined by Madden. Thompson is 
cup-tied, so Satako starts in 
attack. Beardsley has reoovsred 
from a knee injury and could 
return tor Liverpool, who give Mool 
(groin) and Ablstt (hamstring) 
late fitness tests. 
Oldham v Man Utd 
Ritchie h88 recovered from a 
grain strain and looks virtually 
certain to lead the Oldham 
attack against his tanner dub. Rick 
Hokten, also fit again, is in 
contention tor a recafi. United must 
decide whether to start with 
Webb and Robson in the midfield, 
or with one, or both, on toe 
bench. If the recantiy-recovorad 
per play. Phelan wtf be moved 
to limit back, with Gibson and 
Martin Rely substitutes. • .... 

who arrived at Boundary Park 
with a sweeper. Within min¬ 
utes, Royle altered his forma¬ 
tion to play five forwards, 
another almost unheard of 
practice these days. 

On both occasions, fortune 
favoured the brave, yet as 
telling as Royle’s boldness has 
been the flexibility to adjust if 
necessary. When Everton fi¬ 
nally responded to the de¬ 
cision to play three at the back 
by altering their own forma¬ 
tion and playing two men 
wick: to occupy Irwin and 
Barlow and expose the ad¬ 
mirable Earl Barrett, Oldham 

responded first by pulling 
Redfearo back to full-back 
and then, at the end of 90 
minutes, putting on Warfaurst, 
a central defender, reverting to 
an orthodox back four. 

Royle is very matter-of-fact 
about it. “We’ve played three 
at the bade at times,” he said. 
“You have to try things when 
you are chasing a game." 

That blase response cannot 
disguise what is a notably 
imaginative use of his re¬ 
sources. It is certain that 
Oldham will know exactly 
what they are about at Maine 
Road. 

Aberdeen changes 
to thwart Rangers 

RANGERS wiU not retain their 
championship if the beat 
Aberdeen at Pirtodrie tomorrow 
but they will put themselves into 
a position to celebrate a second 
successive title on either of the 
following Saturdays, depending 
on the results of their rivals. 

Conversely, Alex Smith, the 
Aberdeen manager, said yes¬ 
terday, the visit of Rangers 
represents the last chance for his 
team to keep a foot in the door 
and only a victory would offer 
them even marginal hope of 
removing the flag from the 
precincts of forox. 

Rangers’ performance last 
Sunday, against an admittedly 
poor Critic, was as impressive a 
display of footbaB as they had 
produced for months ana not 
surprsingly Graeme Sonness 
seems likely to field the same 
eleven who took part in athe 
substantial 3-0 victory over the 
other half of the Old Firm. 

Aberdeen meanwhile, may be 
, able : to reinstate three notable 
tak»ts,.who bave been absent 
for lengthy periods because of 
Injary. Spelders, their goal¬ 
keeper, came through a mid¬ 
week reserve match against 
Celtic without adverse effects, as 
did Willie Miller and Neil 
Simpson. Smith must now judge 

By Roddy Forsyth 

tain their whether all three are sufficiently 
lie beat sharp to face such buoyant 
omorrow opponents, 
slvtsinto Dundee's midweek draw at 
a second Tynecastle increased the pres¬ 
et- of the sure an St Mirren and Dunferm- 
epending line, both of whom play their 
ivals. games in hand this afternoon, 
nith, the St Mirren's task appears the 
aid yes- more formidable. They must 
Rangers visit Celtic and are wary of a 

ce for his backlash at Parkbead. The 
the door Celtic manager, Billy McNeill, 
old offer intends to freshen his side and 
hope of he is at least able to welcome the 
Dm the return of full back Chris Morris 

after suspension, but Paul Elliot 
toe last is banned and Steve McCahill 
Imittedly has been added to the squad as a 
restive a replacement 
bey had In attack. Tommy Coyne has 
ana not a virus and is doubtful addle 
Sonness McNeill is ready to offer Walker 
he same or Greaney a chance, probably at 
in athe the expense of Dziekanowski. St 

over the Mirren have similar problems, 
nn. with Davies and McWhirtcr 
.maybe suspended but Kinnaird and 
notable Torferson have recovered from 

a absent injury and it is likely that they 
pause of wiO be deployed, 
ir goal- Dunfermline were beaten at 
a mid- home by Dundee United Iasi 
against week and have set themselves 

fleas, as the task of earning five points 
id Neil from five games to stave off 
jw judge relegation. 

Peter Doherty dies 
PETER Doherty, a former man¬ 
ager ofNorthern Ireland, died in 
hospital in Blackpool yesterday, 
aged 76. 

As a manager, he guided 
Northern Ireland to their first 
WoridCup finals, in 1958. 

He played in 16 internationals 
as an inside' forward, won a 

_• championship medal 
with.; Manchester City'-and 

scored for Derby County in their 
FA Cup final win over Chariton 
Athletic in 1946. 

Doherty was born in County 
Londonderry and was one of the 
best inside forwards of his 
generation. 

His other clubs were 
Glenloran, Blackburn Rovers, 
Huddersfield Town and Don¬ 
caster Rovers. 

Drugs test Holders to be tested 
VP • • - By a Special Correspondent 

■ -Jt- j OBAN Camanachd, the holders talents of Da vd MacCuish OBAN OHiMiwchd, the holders talents of Davd MacCuish, their 
of the Bank of Scotland Glasgow forward who is suspended. 
Critic Society-Corn'the-sport’s Both deficiencies were ob- 
oldest trophy, face a straggle in vious last week when they were 
order to go -forward to their soundly defeated by Celtic, their 
fourth consecutive final ^ when focal rivals, in the first round of 
they, play Gleaorchy at the Camanachd trophy. 
DalmaDy .. in the; semi-final in - ‘ ibe Marine Harvest 
today.1 • ‘ ^ Leagues, Oban Critic, buoyed 

Both tides have-suffered tm- by their cup success, meet 
expected heavy defeats'in league Glasgow Mid Argyll at Ganavon 
and cup competitions recently in an effort to lift themselves 
and will- look to this match to from second bottom position in 
restore confidence. >. . the- league table.. 

Glenorchy, the most tiromjs- In- the- north, the two sides 
ing young side in the south, were' vying at the top of the table, 
efficiently, removed from the- Skye and Kingussie, face rel- 
Gienmoranfeie Camanachd Tro- .atively easy tasks in overcoming 
phy by an aggressive Fort Wil¬ 
liam a fortnight ago. Last, week 
their hopes of taking the south 

lowly Kinlochshiel and Mav¬ 
erick Caberfefdh respectively. 
Newtownmore, who have had a 

title ip/ the jMarine. Harvest, poor season due to their inabil- 
Leaguts, was' ended abruptly by tty to find goal soaring forwards. 
Kyles Athletic-On both poca-. 
sfons poor, mj dfidd service- to 
their:forward line was to blime.. 

travel to Braeview Park, Beauly, 
for a .difficult match as their 
hosts' are fighting to avoid 
relegation. A draw seems the i Oban Camanachd hate lived 

• “os* likely outcome. 
> enter IO auuic iteu the 

:-u^eJSfc3iU!sSsa 
^/T.. t Camanachd Association has an- 

'.The fitness of some of their . nounced that midweek matches 
• senior-players has been open ;to will be introduced to eradicate 
question as-has been their the backlog of fixtures caused by 
Reliance oru the . outstanding three months of incessant rain. 

RUGBY UNION 
JIMMY McRae, five times the 
British rally champion, returns 
to the Min lex National series for 
the first time for almost a decade 
today when he tackles the 
Cozmners Granite City Rally, 
near Aberdeen. , 

Sturgess hurt 
COLIN Sturgess, the world 
professional pursuit cycling 
champion, expects to be out of 
competition for at lost a weric 
following a heavy fell in a 
French road race. A small group 
of riders, including Sturgess, 
were in collision with a spec¬ 
tator. 

NOT for many years has a 
French coach exuded such con¬ 
fidence as Jacques Ionia, who 
arrived in Leeds with his 17- 
strong squad believing that his 
revived side can upset Great 
Britain at Headingley this after¬ 
noon . 

Three weeks ago in Per¬ 
pignan, France were considered 
unlucky to lose after having 
what appeared to be a good try 
disallowed. A repetition of that 
spirited form will test Great 
Britain today. Furthermore, 
injuries have robbed the home 
squad of first-choice inter¬ 
nationals in Hanley, the captain, 
as well as Andrew Gregory, 
Goodway, and Loughlin. The 
consequent reshuffle, with five 
new caps, can hardly have 
strengthened the British band. 

The biggest problem for Jorda 
is to motivate the French away 
from home where they are 
notoriously vulnerable. At Per¬ 
pignan, before their fervent and 
noisy supporters, the French 
played with tremendous fire. 
Whenever this has happened, 
the fire has been quickly doused 
in the return match in Britain. 
They lost 50-4 at Headingley in 
March 1985 and have not won 
in Britain since then. 

The improvement in the qual¬ 
ity of French rugby league, 
particularly in morale, has 
raised hopes of a genuine resur- 

SWIMMING 

gence after the near-terminal 
disasters of two seasons ago. 
There is a feeling that the 13-a¬ 
side code is slowly winning the 
battle for spectators in an area 
such as the south where the/ev d 
treize game is particularly 
strong. 

Television and sponsorship 
money are giving French rugby 
league a firm financial base, top 
players are being retained de¬ 
spite the cynical lure of rugby 
union. An enthusiastic and 
skilled administrative and 
coaching staff have a unified 
sense of purpose. 

The unlucky defeat against 
Great Britain indicated that, 
when the French players put 
their minds and bodies to it, 
they can compete with the best. 
If they can repeat their form of 
Perpignan at Headingley today. 
a surprise result could be on the 
cards. 

Many French players are 
attracting the interest of British 
clubs. Alex Murphy, the Leigh 
coach, has indicated his in¬ 
tentions of approaching Fraisse. 
the full back, and Divet, the 
second row forward. 

Great Britain should be able 
to make home advantage count 
but much will depend on the 
new caps, ConUe, Gibson, 
Steadman, Betts, and Fairbank, 
and on the captaincy of Shaun 
Edwards. 

BASKETBALL 

Rollins is Mancunian 
back in pair back 

GB team in Scotland 
By Craig Lord 

A CHANGE of heart by Grant 
Robins, Britain's most versatile 
mile swimmer, has given the 
British team for the Four Na¬ 
tions Spring Trophy much- 
needed encouragement. 

Robins, of Portsmouth, had 
declined selection for the match 
in Coventry this weekend on the 
grounds that he was not fit 
enough for international com¬ 
petition. But a series of superb 
performances at the Gloucester 
grand prix meeting two weeks 
ago persuaded the British back- 
stroke and individual medley 
record-holder to rejoin the team. 

His decision will bring 
strength and experience to an 
otherwise weak men’s team, 
largely the result of a selection 
policy, set by the Amateur 
Swimming Federation of Great 
Britain, that only swimmers 
who raced at the Common¬ 
wealth Games for their individ¬ 
ual countries in January were 
eligible to compete ax Coventry, 
regardless of their overall Brit¬ 
ish ranking. 

That, combined with the ab¬ 
sence of the world-leading 
breaststrokers, Adrian 
Moorbouse, of Leeds, and Nick 
Gillingham, of Birmingham — 
the latter who returns to racing 
at the Cardiff Speedo Meet in 
May—could see the British men 
sunk by very strong teams from 
West Germany and Sweden. 

The British women, led by 
Sharron Davies, of Bracknell, 
and Suki Brownsdon, of Wigan, 
will present a stronger challenge. 
Their main opposition is likely 
to come from The Netherlands. 

No game 
Leigh rugby league dub's home 
match against Castle ford tomor¬ 
row has been postponed because 
they have lost four players to the; 
Great Britain side to play 
France. 

By a Special Correspondent 

The England coach, Dave Ran¬ 
som, has named the former 
Team Glasgow favourite. Rob¬ 
ert 'Dip' Donaldson, in bis team 
for the Four Countries Inter¬ 
national tournament at the Kel¬ 
vin Hall, Glasgow on April 20, 
21 and 22. 

Donaldson, whose brother 
James is a professional in the 
NBA, is a 6fl 6in power forward, 
aged 30, who is now with 
Manchester Giants after a short 
spell earlier in the season with 
Oldham Celtics. He has earned 
11 previous caps for England. 

Also in the side are three of 
his Manchester team-mates 
inducting the 6ft 8 in centre. 
Jason Fogerty, aged 22, who was 
formerly with MIM Livingston. 

Fogerty and his 6ft 9in team¬ 
mate, Dave Gardner, give Eng¬ 
land some formidable 
rebounders, while their offen¬ 
sive threat will be led by Clyde 
Vaughan, the Sunderland for¬ 
ward, aged 28, who has played 
in‘ the American professional 
Continental Basketball Associ¬ 
ation and is (op scorer in the 
Carlsbeig league this season 

Back into the squad after a 
gap of five years comes Mike 
Griffiths, the Kingston forward, 
aged 28, who has enjoyed a fine 
season with the dub coached by 
the Scotland coach, Kevin 
Cadie. Drew Sewell, the Solent 
forward, whose scoring average 
is only slightly less than 
Vaughan's, is also back in 
favour 

Scotland open the tour¬ 
nament with a game against 
Ireland on April 20 (6pm). after 
which they will play England on 
April 21 (4pm) and Denmark on 
April 22 (4pm). 
ENGLAND SQUAD: A Britov, R Brimr 
(both Bruton): A Briogua. P Scanttobuy 
(both Brackne*). r Donrittoon. J Fogarty, 
D Qanfcier, K Runway (at Manchester): "• 
CMNNha (KJngstonJ; M Undell (Lecastor); 
D Sawed (BolanQ: C Vaughan (Sunder¬ 
land). Coach: D Banaom, assistant D 
Uoyd. 

Title i st. 

N° 1 BALL 
AT THE 

MASTERS. 
Titleisi golf balls are renowned for their 

supreme performance and consistency — 

qualities demanded by the finest golfers in 

the world. 

That's why more of the field at Augusta 

chose to tee up a Titleist than all other brands 

\ combined? But that shouldn’t come as any 

\ surprise - Titleist has been number one ball 

\ at each European Tour event this year. In fact 

i it's been the most played ball at every 

I European Tour event for the last 10 years. 

. ——ffijbuAt—- 
-N°.l Ball In Golf 
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YACHTING BOWLS GOLF 

Smith optimistic as 
New Zealanders 

sprint to the finish 

Bookmaker hopes 
to pay out on 

Chance ]0\ 

CarrigiU victory players 

By Barry PickthaH 

PETER Blake and his crew 
sailing Steinlager 2 turned the 
tables on their New Zealand 
rivals aboard Fisher & Paykei 
in the Whitbread Round the 
World Race yesterday. Blake’s 
84-foot ketch stole a six-mile 
advantage overnight as the 
two leaders began the sprint 
over the final 500 miles of this 
5,500-111110 fifth stage, from 
Uruguay to Fort Lauderdale. 

Rothmans, Lawrie Smith's 
British entry, lost some 
ground in thud place, drop¬ 
ping 100 miles astern, but her 
crew were cheered to learn 
that the threat pored by Pierre 

Fehlmann's Swiss entry, Mer¬ 
it, appears to have evaporated 
after she fell into calms. 
Yesterday, Merit was ghosting 
along at four knots after foiling 
100 miles behind Rothmans. 

Despite the seemingly un¬ 
stoppable performance of the 
two New Zealand ketches, 
Smith remains optimistic font 
all is not lost “There are a lot 
of holes in the wind between 
here and Fort Lauderdale," be 
said. “Merit found one last 
night, and if the ketches also 
run out of wind as they pass 
through the Bahamas, we will 
be bade in with a chance." 

Southampton rule 
the early rounds 

By Malcolm Mc&eag 

WITH Andy Beadsworth, the 
former national youth cham¬ 
pion, in their men's awl 
Penny Eglin, a J24 women's 
champion and Tracy Jordan, 
who with her sister Debbie 
campaigned for the 1988 wom¬ 
en's Olympic selection, in their 
women’s team it is hardly 
surprising that Southampton 
University won both their quar¬ 
ter-finals at the British Univer¬ 
sities' Sailing Association team 
racing championships at Queen 
Mary SC, West London. 

Cambridge, with Ian Walker, 
die current 470 national cham¬ 
pion, in their *»*gTT| hag a 
straightforward win over United 
Hospitals while, somewhat 
against the form book, Oxford 1 
defeated Exeter. Oxford had 
canted their quarter-final place 
only on points count-back after 
losing their league, while Exeter 
had won their league. 

In the women’s event, Shef¬ 
field and Newcastle had the 
closest racing of the four quar¬ 
ter-finals before Sheffield dis¬ 
posed of the North Eastern 
challenge, while it was the turn 
of the Cambridge women to 
avenge their rowing colleagues’ 
defeat last weekend by beating 
Oxfind decisively. 

In the resulting semi-finals 
both Southampton teams had 
victories on the water which 
survived in the protest room. 
The scheduled finals were thus, 
in die men’s, Southampton v 
Cambridge, and in the ladies, 
Southampton v Edinburgh- 

Two hundred miles behind 
Rothmans, a race is develop¬ 
ing for fifth place between 
Satqoote British Defender, 
Roger NSson's Swedish ketch. 
The Card, and the two Furnish 
entries, Belmont ami UBF. 
“We've run into some bad 
luck,” Cdr Colin Watkins, 
Satquote's skipper, reported. 
“We have run into a two-knot 
counter-current which has 
allowed The Card to catch up. 
The wind is dead astern and 
dropping, so we hope to be 
able to hold them off" 

Morale, however, remains 
high. “The cook has just, 
finished baking bread, so the ' 
yacht smells very nice, and the 
crew are doing press-ups and 
sit-ups to get in shape for all 
the girls in Fort Lauderdale,” 
Cdr Watirins said. “One of our 
guys has even taken one of the 
flying fish that keep on 
bombarding us as a pet” 

The leaders are expected to 
reach the finish on Sunday, 
with Satquote arriving on 

mm 

From Mel Webb. 
Valencia 

HEARD the one about the 
bookmaker who actually wants 
to lore abci? No, it is not a joke. 
Such a .man really does exist. 
Step forward, Mr George 
CurigQL of Leeds in the county 
of Yorkshire. 

This week Mr CarrigHl has 
struck two separate bets of £1 at 
100-1 against a certain player 
winning foe El Bosque Open. 
And for the next two days 
Ourigfll will be aping by- his 
telephone Jwt dying to get foe 
good news that be can tah out 
200 crisp oncers first thing 

Card of the course 
sa Hr w tete _P* 
j - 383 4 ■ I# * 
2 407 4 ' 11 4W | 
1 537 5 tZ 04 3 
4 IS* 3 2 i 
R 363 * 14 *71 g 
I SM 4 * g* * 
7 548 5 « « * 
* 2W 3 ff « < 
j <70 4 IS 363 4. 

da SLOT 3* k' SA62 36 

TWIwiWf 6J6S_Pag 72 

: 

3^«n 
, V’v*. 

U wtii, ■«fn ■**>+*■ J'.i fti- fa |'i i-%6i ii ■■-■I 
• 11 .'ijfV I ‘irtjfTi i i'' I i it I? ’ 

mz:;: 
'5ri>1. i 

The reason fie. will be so 
arodoua to' tear up his own 
betting slip is that foe bets are 
made on ins son, .Rail, who with 
a round of 69 yesterday pot 
hir^yH’m a challenging position 
with a total.of 136. eight under 
par, a stroke behind Vjjay Singh, 
ofFyL 

Ztts only ftirtosay that, much 
as Carrigill sen. would like to 
lose his money, Carrigill jim. has 
so for probably netted him a 
useful profit - from his ' two 
regular punters. The foct is. in 
tOyeax^onthetogrCaniggZhas 
yet to win. 

However, the way he has 
played in. the first two days,'that 
could change this weekend, 
rewarding ala stroke the touch¬ 
ing, some mqdit say blind, frith 
that the two leading members of 
his fin chib have m him. He is 
anxious to reassure everybody 
that both Mrs Maria Fountain 
and. Mr Sid Caiman are still 
friends. They will be even closer 
if he is first past the post come 
Sunday. 

Carrigill, aged 31, did not 
make the most esoouxagmg of 
starts, and took three putts from 
20 feet at the 10th. his fim hole. 
But he redeemed himself at the 

490-yazd llth. when a drive and 
ft four-iron put him 12 feet from 
the flag Two putts later he had 
made the first of five bandies, the 
second i"1** third of which he 
made sure of with 15-foot putts , 
at foe 13fo and 16th. 

Pans of 20 feet and six feet at 
foe 4th and 5 th put him in the i 
lead on nine under, and be only ] 
fell from grace with a miss from 
sot feet on his last bole. 

He was still aide to smile, 
though, before getting down to 
the really serious business of the 
day—phoning Dad with bets on 

'the Grand National for his 
mates. WeU, a man has to make 
a living. 
: White he was at it, he should, 

perhaps, have got foe odds on 
anybody getting an albatross- 
two at one of foe course’s four 
par fives. They might have been 
quite generous — they would 
also have been a good bet, 
especially for Michael Woiseley, 
an irishman based in France, 
who with a mighty drive and an 
eagfat-ironsaw the ball disappear 
at the 490-yard 11th. At times 
like this, golf seems an awfully 
easy game. 
LEADING KAJtLY SECOWHIOWD 

I The Times today, prisons a 
special opportunity to win a 
place alongside one of the 
leading players infifepro-am 
tournament tted preaxles the 
Volvo PGA Champocship 
next month.. ^ 

The winner of onr com¬ 
petition will bepart of a tinee- 
person team partnering a top 
.professoral '^member of 
the Britaia and Europe' team 
which won the Ryder Cop last 
year—on tire West Course at 
Wentworth on Thursday, May 

Wtii 

Taking atm: Jim Baker, of Ireland, at Prestwick 

TENNIS LACROSSE 

McEnroe to play Paris 
and risk Wimbledon 

By Andrew Longmore, Tennis Correspondent 

Flag days hold 
promise of 

fraught affairs 

Haig happy after 
finishing second 

Repton go through 
in calm comfort 

AFTER months of speculation, 
John McEnroe has derided to 
risk his tongue and his temper 
and play in the French Open at 
the end of May. But, having 
being fined $6,500 already this 
season, the cost of his dis¬ 
qualification from the Austra¬ 
lian Open in January, McEnroe 
only has to incur another $1,000 
fine — the equivalent of one 
misplaced swear word or one 
misdirected gesture — and he 
will be automatically suspended 
from Wimbledon. 

After his early and controver¬ 
sial departure from the Austra¬ 
lian Open, McEnroe had 
initially suggested that be might 
not play m Paris in order to 
ensure his place at Wimbledon, 
which realistically gives him his 
best chance of a final Grand 

Slam title at the age of 31. But, 
having missed the French last 
year through injury, he clearly 
now feds the risk of further 
penalties is worth wiring 

McEnroe has been out of 
action for the past six weeks 
with a shoulder injury, but will 
start his build-up to foe French 
Open at Nice in 10 days’ time. 
He will then play in Monte 
Carlo and Rome before moving 
to Paris for two exhibition 
matches and his first appearance 
in the French Open since he was 
beaten in the fourth round by 
Ivan Lendl in 1988. 

If he passes the test of 
temperament at the French, 
McEnroe will need to be on his 
best behaviour again at Wimble¬ 
don as a $1,000 fine there would 
automatically put him out of the 
US Open in August. 

TWO dose results are expected 
in this weekend’s men’s flag 
finals as Hampstead clash with 
London University at Irighion 
on Saturday and, in the north 
flags, Cheadle meet Mellor on 
Sunday (Peter Tatlow writes). 

The Hampstead-Lonaon 
Unrvexrity encounter is a repeat 
of last year’s final when, after 
extra time, Hampstead won 17- 
16 from sodden death. 

This year Hampstead again 
have the edge with England 
players Paul Ryan and Simon 
Tarpey in the side while London 
are without their key player, 
Nigei TindalL 

In the north, Cheadle and 
Mellor have beaten one another 
by the odd goal in their two 
league games. Cheadle lost foe 
Flag final by one goal to 
Stockport last year and on 
Sunday their game with Mellor 
could be as dose. 

JOHN Haig, the Welsh team 
manager, was enthusiastic about 
his side's 123-114 win over 
Ireland in the CIS indoor series 
at Prestwick yesterday, but was 
careful to temper his delight 
with a touch of realism (David 
Rhys Jones writes). 

“Our youth policy has cer¬ 
tainly paid offbecause, not only 
have we started winning 
matches, but A looks as if we 
have done enough to clinch the 
runners-up spot—and finishing 
second to these days is 
no disgrace,** he said. 

“We’d have hired to have 
poshed the champions closer, 
but they are a great team, highly 
experienced and totally pro¬ 
fessoral in their approach.” 

Nothing, it seemed, could 
prevent England recording their 
seventh championship in eight 
years, as no other country was 
able to field a side with such 
strength and depth. 

Wales, who lead Ireland 
throughout, won on three rinks, 
lost on two, and tied 20-20 on 

die sixth rink, where David 
Wilkins was involved in a 
titanic straggle with the Irish¬ 
man, David CorkilL 

Terry Sullrvan, the 1985 
world champion, with veteran 
Jim Morgan at three,went down 
by a angle shot to Bany 
Dunlop, while the rink dapped 
by Phil Robins collapsed by 15 
foots to Sammy Allen, a canny 
campaigner. 

Gareth Joes beat John Nutt 
by one shot. Lea Webtey beat 
Jun Baker by eight, but the best 
Welsh result was achieved by 
the rink skipped by John Price, 
who won foe World indoor 
singles title in Preston only last 
month. Price was well supported 
by Jason Greenstade — playing 
in his fourth series at the age of 
20 — and Neil Coflett, aged just 
18. His third man, Jim Hoskins, 
came into the side when Martin 
Jenkins withdrew before foe- 
start of the series. They beat 
Steve Adamson’s quartet by 30 
shots to 14. 

REPTON, winners of the 
Halford Hewitt Okl Boys' tour¬ 
nament in 1986, came comfort¬ 
ably through the second round 
at Royal St George's yesterday 
(John Hennessy writes). A tiny 
putt eluded them on the last 
hole of the last match for 
'fTiriiMiiawi to salvage half a 
point 

Cheltenham have had diffir 
cnlty recruiting young players in 
recent years (their average age is 
46) and as the wind blew with 
increasingferocity from the cast, 
the lack of length began to tctL 

Renton's Bret point came 

dispatch Tony EOiott and James 
Copestake. 

It was a birdie on the long 7th 
which set them going. 

Patrick Frankfin-Adams and 
Richard Hodgldnsba brought in 
the second point for Repton. 
Cheltenham were only one 
down when they drove out of 
bounds at foe 13tb and put their 
teefoot in a bunker at the short 
16th. 

24. Our winner, .and a non- 
playing companion wifl be the 
guests of Volvo, foe sponsors 
of the tournament mid aftbe 
European Tour, for the day, 
with hutch and other refresh¬ 
ments. The winner win need 
to Irave roofing eftfo handi¬ 
cap of 18 or better. 

For tite ;hmner-iq) .nnd a 
companion, there win be tick¬ 
ets and hospitality for Sunday, 
May 27, me foini.tiay of tire 
Volvo PGA Championship 
that extends over foe Spring 
Bank Holiday weekend. 

To enter,, study ..the six 
questions below, complete the 
entry from, and scad it to 
Volvo PGA Qrampadpship 
competition, .Sports Depart¬ 
ment, 7%e Times, I Penning- 
ton Street, London El 9XN, 
to arrive by Tuesday, April 17. 

QUESTIONS 
1 Who was runner-up to Nick 

Faldo in the 1989 Volvo PGA 
Championship? 

2 When efid Severiano-Balles¬ 
teros first win ' foe Open 
championship? 

3 Which course stapes the first 
British event of the 1990 
Volvo European Tour? ... 

4 And winch course stages the 
last British event.on the tour 
this year? 

5 Who was top of the 1989 
Volvo Tour order of merit? 

6 The Atlantic Open launched 
the 1990 tounwho won it? 

• - 
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ENTRY FORM 

Rep ton’s first point came 
from David Griffiths and John 
Wood, who won four successive 
holes from foe 7th to go three up 
mid three more from the 12th to 

4, Cttyot London 
CoMt tired Hound: 

mmnmm 

Tebbet and Taylor win 
Kate Tebbet, from Cheshire, Ringway putnerfoq^ 2 and l in 
and Jane Taylor, of WUmsJow, foennaL 

OOLF HANDICAP 

Kate Tebbet, from Cheshire, 
and Jane Taylor, of Wihnriow, 
last year's losing finalists, saw 
their patience rewarded when 
they won the Northern women’s 
open foursomes at Ringway 
yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent wines). 

They ended the hopes of the 
home chib when they beat Arm 
Cox and Jessie jntnzard, a 

Oat in 37, Tebbet and Taylor 
were only one hole ahead, but 
then qukjdy opened up a three- 
hole advantage'with birdies at 
tin 10th and 13th. 

A wayward drive at the 15th 
cost them a hole and they wore 
pulled back to only one in front 
when Tebbet fltiled to find the 
green at the short 16th. 

, 
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GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Fsstdhrisfon 
Chelsea v Luton- 
Coventry v Derby Co — 
Everton vQPfl (11J0)_„ Evefton vQPfl (11.30)__ 
MHIwaH v Man City  —_ 
Nottm For v Tottenham__ 
Sheffield W v Southampton 
Beazer Homes League 
Premier fovisfon 
Ahrechurch v VS Rugby..—— 
Ashford y Cambridge-— 
Burton v Gloucester-—....™.. 
Chelmsford v Brom&yove — 
Corby V Worcester-- 
Crawley v Atherstona-— 
Dartford v Bath- 
Dorchester v Dover- 
Gravesend v Gosport —- 
Moor Green v Weymouth- 
WatertooviJte v Weaktstone.— 

Second dhrislon 
Blackburn v Plymouth- 
Bournemouth v Swindon—--- 
Leeds Utdv Bradford-- 
Leicester v Barnsley- 
Oxford v West Ham- 
Portsmouth v Sheffield U- 
Port Vale v Newcastle- 
Sunderland v Stoke- 
Wattord v Ipswich- 
West Bromwich v Middlesbrough 

FA TOOTHY: SamMIM: Rmt tip Cotne 
Dynamos v Barrow; Stafford v Leak. 

Third division 
Birmingham v Buy -- 
Blackpool v Rotherham_ 
Bolton v Preston- 
Brentford v Notts Co- 
Bristol R v Chester- 
L Orient v Cardiff-- 
Mansfield v Reading— 
Northampton v FUham- 
Shrewsbury v Huddersfield. 
Swansea v Walsall_ 
Wigan v Bristol C__ 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Celtic y St Mirren.. 
Dundee Irtd v Hibernian— 
Motherwel v Dunfermlna_ 

RUGBY UNION 
TosMba County 

SMShenflrtckv 
Dollar Academicals; Orwnparter v 
HlltiMd-JonlenhiU II; St Mungo's- 
TianbuM v OntnoBtier N; Cumnodc H v 
Bm: Mtitoadgs v Ctirkiam B: 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Premier «vWon: 
Bishop Aucfc V Mosstay, Caemarton » 
Gateahead: Fleetwood « Stepehed; 
Gainsborough « Bangor. Homtch v Msr- 
»; Hyde v Siwlorj; Mattock v MMtton; Wiyl 
FrtdOey. South Lnerpl v Staiybndge. 

WOMSTS UEFA CUP: Grasp One; Sms- 
and leg: England v Belgium (at Maine 

FM (Maim Aifraton v Irtam; Condeton 
v Hamnate; Eastwood Hantey w VWMttny 
Bay: Eminy v Curzan Ashton: Newtown v 
Workington; Penrith v worktop; Radcfitta 
v Eastwood Towa 

BEAZER HtMreiEAGUE: MAndO- 
wision: Barry * Bridgnorth; Hednaaford v 
Granmrm LekxSm v King's Lynn; 
Nuneaton v Rushden: SandwM v 
BedworHi: SpakSng w Banbtay: Stour¬ 
bridge v Radio CMj Warwick; Stroud v 
Halesowen; Tamworth v Dudley: 
WHtonhall * Sutton CoUfleM; Somtaem 
diiWon BaaNay v Trowbridge; Burnham 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Rrat 
dhrialen; Chariton w Tottenham; GHm- 
ham * Watford; Ipswich v Southend; 
MiBwafl v Fulham; Norwich v West Ham; 
Portsmouth w Chetoea; Queen's Park 
--y Cambridge. Second AMm: 

v AUaratoc Bristol Rowers w 
MjKneswr; Luton w Oxford; 
v Swindon ~ 

Fourth rfiviskxi 
Doncaster v York- 
Exeter w Stockport--- 
Gffngham v Torquay__ 
Halifax v Grimsby_ 
Hartlepool v Curtate;- 
Lincoln v Hereford_ 
Fafertjorough v Colchester _ 
Scarborough v Rochdale- 
Scunthorpe v Cambridge- 
Southend v Chesterfield__ 
Wrexham v Maidstone (3.15).. 

Href cflvtsfon 
Albion R w Forfar—^™, 
Clydebank v Clyde 
Faiark v Airdrie_—— 
Meadowbsnk v AHoa — 
Morton v Ayr Uld -- 
Partick v St Johnstone.. 
Raith R v Hamilton_ 

Lancashire v Middlesex (at 
Twickenham)- 

Schweppes Welsh Cup 
Semi-finals 

Aberavon v Bridgend (at UaneH)— 
Neath v Swansea (at National 
Stadium)- 

Bids; Mtincnfos v Omksm fl; 
D—nwtin v Camtwotang U: Dumfries II v 
StrattraMii; Cumnock . II v CraWlee; 
Moran Academy FP v Harris Acmkwry 
FP; Strathmore v OvAo Ctty; Criutt v 
Pannwre fl; Kinross v Moran Academy It; 
risnhshre IN v D ' - 
Dunbar: Aboyner 
V Pewnwed. hreontons v . 
Keltriaside; Kendal v 

Howe v Oowtaortxsgh; Mont v Barking; 
WmgbuiiBna » OM AotxXstatera. Letah- 
ten Buzzard v OM Gaytonmns. London 
Rre Brigade v Old Jghnians; Medway v 
Crmtey; Met PoBce. Hayes v CUfanto; 
MMrrookvSouBianMuit.tliliutiKeyiieav 
Sudbury Court; Nat MffifBank * NorthoM; 
NSw Ash Gram v SnOMkan \ OW 
Adonlres v Bftmmm Ironsides; OM 
Beccehamrem v Orwesemt OM Hza- 
^MBamet v OM EfizatHAha. Bristol; 

v MaraaysMe Potoa; 
v Scar- 

1SSSSS7& 

Si Mmys Okil 
borough v wear] 
thoipe v Kestowfli_,_ 
St Hatena; Sheffield Tigers v Knottn^sy; 
South Liverpool v Eagle; Southport v 
Serigvay PartcT Stoacsbddre v ShaHWd 
XVI Thornton Ctowinya yAgWoruj^M 
Lyny Tjrfdwstey .^fictne-WM. 
Aireferomim; WMoydels wfeMhm end 
Norton; west Safe v: Wtoreby; 
WMolngten Pat* v WHgtari; Wtfwmeee » 
Barton; York Rl v HamsworttL^^^H 

i-r: * 
;‘L: »•. 

^trv. 
I.r- . - .. 

Second ctiviaion 
Arbroath v Queen of Slh— 
Berwick v Stranraer-,- 
Brechin v Stilling A- 
Cowdenbeath vMontrose 
KfimamockvERfo- 
Queen's Pk v E Stirting- 
Stenhousemw v Dumbartor 

bury v Hyttw; Corinthian v Btridock; 
OorataWa v Sheppey; Folkestone v ErWi 
and BetuflOore; Hjrettnqs * Fansnam; 

* Margate; SaHstjwy v houretow; 
Yata vraota. 
OVEN DEN PAPERS COM80WTIOM: 
Arsenal v Norwfctr Luton v OPR (2.0): 
Southampton v Fulham; Tottenham v 
Oxford (£0k Wimbledon v Wattord. 
SXOL NORTHERN LEAGUE: F*W <fl- 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier cMslon: Aimthorpe Wettere v 
Pontefract Cofls; Baper v Hanoaaa RlVi 
Bridlington TrMty v North Shields: aigg v 
Guraetey: Grtmtororpe MW v AkhaM. 
rcw^Mi 

GM VatohaS Conference 
Altrincharn v Kettering_ 
Batnet v Yeova__ 
Boston v Cheltenham— 
Dartngton v Faemboro—~ 
Fisher A v KiddermlnstBr- 
Macclesfield v Choriey- 
Merthyr v Weting- 
Sutton v Runcorn- 
Telford v Enfield__ 

TENNSS 
VAUXHALL INDOOR CLUB TROPHY: 
Semi-ftwfc (at Queens cux ItftO): 
Oaarview Brentwood v David Uayd 
Siazengar Heston; Queen’s Club. London 
vSktey. 

CStfo matches 
AbertJItery v Tredegar-- 
Askeans v Sutton and E^... 
Bath v Ltanefii- 
Bteckbeath v Nuneaton-- 
Bristol v Harlequins --- 
Broughtcm Pk v Met Police- 
Cardff v Nottingham (4.0)- 

- 

SEWBW TOURNAMENTS; Gate; Gree¬ 
nock Wanderers: Hedcflngton; Wigtown¬ 
shire; QMnroihes: Moray; Hatoten 
AcadsmicattCkimtries; Lanctoam Juniors: 
Mkflancte Division; Holy Cross; Kabo 
Harieqians: Port Wgh; CuntamaiM Over 
35s. 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: Matey 
Southern Merit TaUv Maidantwad v 

HaSoytxxtma v OW nredonons; OM 
Hamptoniia v KCS OM Boys; OMT v 
Newbury; OM MW-WhitglMans v 
WarSngham; OM Prihamtens v OM 
PentHriterec OM RemStons v Easdetoh; 

•OM Tottoreans v Haberdashers; OM 
Wtahtodonlans V Bee Old Boys; 
PstersfieU v US Portsmouth XV; Bjrfiay v 
Park House; .Roywon v Lakanham 
Hawett Sevenoaks v OH Emanuel; 

Pytda v OrreU_ 
Gloucester v Rk*rrwnd. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NEMEKEN CNAMPfONSMR: Ouaftar- 
fhate: Ftte v ftAsrayfieM (7.15); NoMng- 

Heacfin^ey v Bedford 
Leicester v L Scottish 
Moriey v Harrogate— 
Newbridge v EUw Va 
Newport v Moseley-. 
Northern vOtiey~-«_ 

Askmtav Sutton and Epsom; Makreonil 
|v US Portsmouth; Qxtord * Woodford.I 

■w Alibay v Oxford OM Boys; 
iBrackm* Andats v Otdl 
|AytaotHi«y w Radtogansiansr 

H OM VenAsrrrtan; Sibury v 
I Swindon; Bancroft v Bank of Erxpanet 
IBmntt v ChRem; BeacottsfieW v IMaer-l 

MViimliiH Befttashangar v 
Mllliiliii|ii I li ii ill in ii Har-| 

Bourne- 
■Famiain; 

I Brentwood v Chrimstonk Brighton a 
MKhanr Bromtey v Ou JuMan; B«y Sr 
Edmunds v Wan NortoOc Cambridge v 
reteritenMMgtetai v n; 
_ .. ... Centaur*v 

aorv Harrisy. 
uTfuifl , w Hfomlfiujl wwv f WOOQtwu. 
v Oxford OM Boys; 

Anders « OM 

K^(Ssr"<7-,5tNo*s- 
ENGUSH LEAGUE: Play-offa: 
BaJngsluke v Chelmatont HSJJH Oxford 
Ctty vBomtatd (445). 

OCEAT MILS LEAGUE: Premier <*. 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Pratteer cfivWaK 
Bognor v Dukeich; Bromley v Barking; 
Cansrssiton v Slough: DeganhMi v Har¬ 
row; Haysa v Bishop's StortfbTOL Hendon 

OTHER SPORT 

__Blue Stan _. 
Gretna . Eusington; Saaham Red Star v 
BAnghsm Town; SWkJon v Cornett; 
South Bank v Wteckham: Spennymoar v 
Afiimck (3.15/; Stockton v Tow Law. 

TOMORROW 
ton; Meh , 
Wood; Tooting and Mitcham v Croydon; 
Uxbridge v Wmnhoe; Wembley v Viwkxi 
and ifersham. Whyuknte v Woking; 
WwiMng « Chestwm. Second dMston 
portte Barron v FtocWoy; Serkhanated v 
Letdiworai GC; BOaricay v Vauxhafl 
Motors; Ctapton v Hornchurch; CoSar 
Row v RaMren; herttort v B—don; 
ROyston y Ware; Stevenage 
Hempstead: Titesry v Semon-- 
Tring v HayWdga. Waltham v Avetey. 
Second dhiskau eouttc Abingdon y 
MaHenftaad United: Bansteadvfc iden 
Vale; Brecknall v Egham; Canibertoy v 
Horsham: Eastbourne United v Chertfey; 
EBsom and EweB v Souths*; Motessy v 
Harefield; Newbury v Ftackwea ■■—— 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cup 
Semi-Finds 
C Palace v Liverpool (at V3ta Park, 
12.0)--- 
Oldham v Manchester U (at Maine 
Road. 3J3Q)- 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Aberdeen v Rangers (2.05)- 

BASKETBALL 
NATK9NAL LEAGUE: Second dteWorc 

s, aemMkiela (men): Doncaster v 
-(A^MWdtesbrtkighv Stockport 
14-0). First division. Ptoy-otrs, senri-floets 

“ Nonhampton v Brixton (320); 
w.™..— J Ncailrmam (4JJ). 

EUROPEAN JUWOR 6mW>KMSMPS: 
OuaRfririg rored 
Wales 
L*^: LrrTT'M 11 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE; Pranier ArWotfe 
Rhyl v Gateshead (n.O). 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
dritawra YatB v Margate (11.O). 

LEAGUE CP-BELAND: FAICup: Quarter 
finals (330); Derry Oty v St fW'J 
Athfenc Bray Wanoarars » Gateey 
United: Bohemians v Cork City; 
Newcastiewest v St Frands. 

RUGBY UNION 
NORTH: Gtrobank Lancashire Plato B- 
oat South Uverpooi v Uverpjol Cole¬ 
gate (at West Park). Cheshire Plate 
f5afc Port Sunflght v Old An&eimisns (at 
Chester}. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
an utiess stated 
STQHra MT^ CHAMWOKS*^: 
FgaBKiTstona v Bradtord Nuilhern 

■ 2cand3S5te Mm v Dewatxay 

ySSw. ' 

HOCKEY 
NATIONWIDE ANGLIA CUP: Fhafc Hav¬ 
ant v Stourpon (KsnSworth Rcaa, Luton, 
23TO. 
NATWE3T BANK INTERNATIONAL 
CHALLENGE TROPHY (Gateshead) 

TENNIS 
VAUXHALL MDOOfl CLUB TTOPHY: 
Finat (at Queen’s CM>V 

ICE HOCKEY 
HEINEKBi CHAWlONSIW: Quarter- 
finite; MurrayABH v Durham (&a% 
SofihuB wCardftf (T.0). nrstcbWoraPtey- 
Ofte CMTOtand w Staugh (5. «5h Medway v 
tiwtttWWtee.15). . „ _ _ 
ENGUSH LEAGUE: PhnHrihc OwIm^ 
ton v Oxford City $30t; Romford v 
Srackne«(5-f5). 

OTHER SPORT 

CANOONtk Engfish Open w« water 
championships (Ottay). 
CYCLING: Ovanoom international 
(Amerahem. Bucks). 
GOLF: Jersey Open (Jersey). 
ICE 8KATWO: Skate Beebe ftHWrChafr- 
engm Final (Brwknete- 
JUDO: British Open Utenplpmftip (man 
and women). (Crystal Paiac*)- 
MQDERN PENTATWJOt Senior nun's 

• MetTBbonai pernMon (Aktenbioti. 
!WM>SUI*Wft4JKBSA.NattonBi Seri** 
(AxOridge, Somarwt). 

BOWLS: London and Southern CounSas 
Shield: Semi-finals; Worthing v 
WMoknlghtx: Statchtey v Cambridge 
PBrk. 
CANOEING: BKrigdt Open wM water 
champto*uhips(Otey). 
GOLF: Jersey Open (JaraeyV 
JUDO: British Open chanixmsNp (non 
and women). (Crystal Palace). 
MODERN PENTATHLON: Setrior man’s 
haamutonte pentathlon {AktenjIML 
WINDSURFING; UKBSA nattonM series 
(AsbrMge. Somerset). 

Northern v OBey- ... 
POTarth v POfitypricid.—-- 
Plymouth v Cheltenham-—— 
Rosslyn Pk v Northampton—- 
Sate v Wakefield_ 
Saracens vw Hartlepool- 
Sheffield v Uverpooi St H- 
Sth Wades Pol v Lytiney~--— 
Sate of Lune v MWtflesDTO- 
Wasps v Gosforth--- 
Waterloo v Rountflwy--—— 
SCOTLAND: tetariiedansl match: Scot¬ 
land U-16 v Japan Schools, tip*- 
aentaltwi ntetctac Lanarkshire v Argyll and 
Bute^-McEwan'a Scottish League: TIM 
(fivtskxc East lObrkte v TrWty Acedeme 

Eton Manor: 
Cantsrtxiry v 1 u u mJus MfOURV 
Earing; Ctteflm Ptefiv Oto Braddatens; 
retitev Letcftworth; Chionor v RcnaHri 
III. M 
Patohworth 

WEST: Chto utetetraa: ABervWflncantan; 
Avomate v Ktogswood: Bareatepte v 
IteteCWtoroBancteHi v Impartal; Bate 
2fX^ vStMteYw 
SAC v Dings Crusaders; Bodmin St 
Lawrence v ®F Portnaatfi; Bristol fterfe- 

y.**g"wpu6n Brteoi Saracens v 
Berry Ha; ftate .t Redruth; Bude v 

ftrM v Oawnport Senfees: Enater v 
Hararo: Hsyte * BownvBe; Heteton v 
Hogan Park; Homett v Godmor 
Mtoehead vHortion; Newquar/Knater 
Rtenouth;Nont> 
QM Aahiontane v flrotd pwn: o» 

MIDUUtoS: CMb natchaa: AS Rugby v 
South Wtostcm; Atoastec v ladbury; 
Aytestom St James v 0M Newtonians 
Bubery Owen v Coventry Writer; Bedtora 
SwfitaV Cedar Hananer, Belper v Medan 

I vale; Barry m v UcMWd; BkchliaM v 
Wadnesbury; Bmningham :Cay. Oft v 
CAmi—iflena fllwlnliliia 1 ii- r^Tiw4»..rfn~ maftwis; uwuioy v dwwmok 
aidon v ast Retford; Biantwood * 
Stmttant Buxton v Rote Hoyc*t; Caiflp 

1 KM OE v-Bridnorth; CheatariiaM v York: 
rerarateMMtetev.CohKrih 

■v Coventry 

_^Saracens v 
iLunerwonh; DavmtiryVBadtcrd Queens; 
pbwntans y Aston .06; Droitwlch * 

Coventrfana; 
_■LaakavAaWWU; 

I Evesham v La.? ^totore GEC (Coventyf v 
CbahOe: HerttonTT Ste*wood Pant 
HunUngdon v Ktowortfo- Ktetetortlr V 
HnStey: keresfey v Broad Street; KM- 
laring-w Bromsgrove; Koyworiha Anatey; 
Khmt Wntinn i Hailiwuili: Kwodl W 

3j* I--, _ 

1 ' 

. . . 

“ters bu 
fe.: ■ 

„ .... 3££ 
^rW'ia|bk; 

■MfitoSw: 
Il«sjo vTabard; 

Neware vitorwftdc itewbab «‘tenworite 
N Keetewn v CleeDwpes; Norihtinvtcn 
Casuaia v Eariedonr Norttampton tM' 
Ihens -v Badday; Normmpton Mon. 
Own v B» ive; NortbamptonMHM|| 
Stetebcd; On GogwortNwis v tH 
OW CoVentrlah* v Wgatom 
Hateaonlans y OM Ciml 11I11 

&WL-- 
•.' Ski. -- 

Cumnock; Hyndtena ... . . 
Strathclyde Police v Shawiands; 

RftNl V i-nw, nai^mmi » mu- 
gey; Harrow v Bognor; Havant Dotphinsv 

i“t\_ 

SPORT ON TELEVISION 

fhmmrn' 0& SoSSrevkiM 
HMSuHireHrea 
.USs I 
V Derfar. gafcB.OMl 

Today 
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL: 
Etnaport aao-toaovn. 
BOXB«C Euroeport 7-ft30pm: Hghtehta 
Of Pena v Oman Sciaemaorf linra: 
ftiteiaianat neat from 6a United 

Banwiay v Bramfey; BtehopAucMvMv _RarttrStow vr 
Severn; SfiMtonj on' Aya 

fe-. 

345pm; BrltWi Cote Teat: Ur* coverage 
of greet Briteh a Ftence from llatfinfor- 
RESULTS SBtVICte mr4^ft6pm. 
SMNT AM) OREAVSE: ITV 1.10-14Qpm. 
SKBNOl SottnteM 1-lftQpm and B- 

IteSMtftte ITV SySgftftQpnt: 
y_Hu8ty Bradtord end 

gjr^My « v.KnareatXKnugtri.BradlQro 

MSS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Prat dMafen: Atherton LB v 
Namwtch: Cnaaoenon v VauxhaJJ GMt 
Preacoi Cables v Fteton; Sailord v 
Burscdugh, Skehoradate * Colwyn My. 

Sw4teE3V'n!3bTaS%m tea BgWs ol tee Vatvo 

MBMpMSOftM 

FOOTBALL: Screen* port 12-1 pm: 

aUCbl Bmtt: Ugh- 
tanwttonati bom 
Spar and l2-2am 
rfthe Estoril Open 

ta-lpmlteted 
ol tee B 

Tram Tex**. 
__ «fld ft 
Covarag* of the IMted 
kom Georgia. 

BASS IRISH CUP: SwnMtaafc Linfleld v 
Gtentoran (ai Windsor Pare, Btefasi). 

tram PomigaL 
TENPM BOWUNG: tkesananoit 6v«- 
5pnt rtghttghta of tee SBNtteTrer (ran 

MTNtRUN LEAGUE: Aitinr Oonn Cup: 
ftwI-OMChywesians » Qm RepmnBna, 
Premter dhwoic OM Brantwoods v Old 
Maitrernlans. Firaf dMeioic Old 
Aktenhamians v Old Hanovians. 

ABACUS LEAGUE: National dhteiorfc 
AFC CardtH v Port Tafint Aberystwyth v 
Bnton Ferry Abergavenny v Stew Vale; 
&sw v rontitarfrartir ffewfortiweat v 
EMdgond; Uaneft v Cwmbran; Masstta v 
Paoibroke: Ton Panda v Ammanford. 

QOLR Enomait llanwnldday 

Otinae Wantere horn 6aorpteBBC2ft15- 
7j05pm and taiOpreand iftSSanc tfigh- 
Bght* ol tee US Mtriat 
GRANDSTAND; BBCT 12.15*08: ftae- 
bgi2J} and 235 ardlba tend ttetioeal 
from Aten*: Qotfc WgMgMS id tee US 
Maetere frran Auguste: Footeefc FA Cap 

TRAM WORLD SPORT: EUraport: 12- 
ipnc tent (ram around tee world. Ipnc Sport from around that 
UPDATE tcraanapori 0pm. 

locvtomnr 

and 6-fipnt ItetiawW IMrAiy | aagum 
MOTOHCVUMO! Earoapoft la^lam 

S^cSSS“M*" 
MOTOR SPORT: fitireenapurt Item-mltf. 

aaBBS^^w* 
RAU.YCROSS: ScrMRumt I.30- 
245em, «-7am andMpnc mmmi of 

. borough; Chaster v Lymnc Congtetoi 

Mndjeator VMCA; Oanum Phoenix y 
jPt JHgS^J^SPPgrt v Heaton Moor; 
DotaSate.(Steffi^ * Phocnik Park;- 

Toe H y Baton; Oorlcastv v 
Goote v Cfd 

Bkudncteam 
v- Dudley KingBrintoot; 
OswnteK Tbwceswan* 
Trimly SuM v OW 

andSoBwKSuint 

'- JAY. .,;-A i Iv ^ 

« TWatelanrifc 

OG v Stowarts'and 
Tatbnfc- VHoroesisr 
Wulfrun vldchate. 

IR&ANO: Ai tretetd trca:i 

LACROSSE 
WBM N0NTHBW LEAOS IM d- 
«Whe OM Storiontem v wurataw; 
Rochdale v StefftM SMMere. Second 
dtetioKBcwtteanandEceiaavMBaDrA; 
Chsadki A v Shetfitfd Unhnretty; Haaton 
Meney A v Sale, raw dMakn Haaun 
Mrsev 8 v Penmen; Old Hutmfians A v 

AvOMStoptattensA. 

ICE HOCKEY: Soreenaport 7JO-WOpm 
National Hockey League. 
yprORSFORfKScreanaaortTOiPHnM- 
riavr: HtghlgW* of theNAfl&RTranaoute 
BOO kom South Cvolnau. 
POWERSPORTS INTERNATfONAL; 
Bcre *na port B3&-7J0pm- 
HACMQ: BBd 2A5-&50: Live coverage 
«t tea terete Ntetoate from Abtew 
te—pert 5b30-8pnc HUMb at tb* 
teMNHicBte ftn» AWree. 
RALLYCROtS; Scraenaport 54 and 
ftto-iasom: HkMghts of tee Btfikte 
chrenpkraeiripa kom Brands Hatrti. 
HUOBT LEAGUE: Pen import 150- 

SS5S5Syt—p-* “^-5 
OBCXETiSrSeE 3-iipm matmmrn 
v CnWaraL Live coverage of tee terete 
day of the Foorte Teat from tee Kenaing- 

^SSt&SSSSL^ 
auwnMHt CmM 
TnVSi BDmm 
FOOTBALL: UC1 H^Oere^ren era! J. 

Hatch. 
BUQSY LEAGUE: lwnaoTt ITJOpm- 
Inm; HWtighB af WsHali JiTir UfiflatT ■ 
HUQBY SPECIAL: BBC2 52tML20pnx 
HtgnUtfs of tee Hong KregTStreatre, 

^nt-Nenalfo. and 

StCRNte twaanapBH MASanc . HUt- 
IflbtoofteePteteomiiCterehiliutuuttei. 
BURflHOt Ereeapert ftSMOm stater 

field YMCAvflteBtiMnagfoHtft and ERv 
MaristHutenaana 

BiXBBum 
tears; Leotfiensfans XV 

Lincoln i 

fltiBwMnstpftew-JL GMg 
^_Mnsidat Portadow 

, QurtnMJiteWMy V iisbon HaMW * 
Loroohtrish. ■ 

g^aryse^^Bafl^ 
Swtejljw^re'ffftjj??jS. 
M 

TMteTflOWlMOc Irreananite 245- 
4aoE Wtigus of tee titegW from 

fiefcfcMfcMaalirouBh W^oavffcrtSfcr- 
ton; Mooftown r Bridtogtah; Moriey « 

-- Nonhem v. Ottey. : North 
Rttrbtesdele ■. r Windermere: Old 
gwtererav 8mjertey;Cld Crarieyans v 

: ‘ JmiOBY LEMtit v; 
BRITtSH COAL TESt Oftei Brffidn * 
Franca (a Heedtagley-ft^1. 

BASKET8AU.: 
HAT»NW.l£AaUE:ltik<fiririom«2; LP: l“« 
oft, eemMhWftnentOldhKl*.*^ V» 
Hampstead (8%. ;.'■ ■ - J ,, ' > 
EUROPEAN JUMBf&MIKHWSs 

y A.;-, 

UPDATE: faanqion BpHL- 

kwanti y 
•CU8 

NATWCST BftMC folfiRMS*** 
CHALLENGEIHUHlYPr 

• - :-r wv - 
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a Japanese intent on wreaking revenge 
J^NkobsSowneg; 

KAR£KBriffis,.ofBritain, lhe ing ahead three years, when 

MARCASPIAND 

■i-i ■ 
> I 

i 

world bantamwekht judo 

champion, has twice beaten 
Fumiko Esaki, of Japan, in the 

floate. of world champion¬ 

ships, and the "Jonnese girl 

has come to London in an 

I* attempt to beat Br^gs in front 

[' ofher own crowd, 

i* The event is theBrithh 

i * Open at Gystai Palace today 

['''and tomorrow, which -has 

I drawn a strong entry- from 

| European countries, particu- 

I ■ iarty France and Austria, 

| Esaki fights on Sunday, and 

| ‘s hopes she wifi nnyt Briggs ia 

■ -■ the final. 

women’sjuttofeafairesfor the' 

first time.on .the main pn> 

gramme' of the Olympics. 

• Thisyear will see'the largest 

foreign entry in the Open, with 

more, than 170 competitors 
from abroad, but the goal for 

the British men and women is ' 

selection,Jar the European 

championship5 W Frankfurt, 

and there will.be dose com¬ 

petition 

Of! the men, Gari Fhmey 

and Nigel Donohue compete 

for the bantamweight place, 

Mask Preston and Marie 

She acknowledges the mag* A4s^mfeaiheiweirtt,aiKl 
:: nitude of her task^The spint . Gam“ 
. of Briggs-san, and herS- 

nique, is very strong, so I have do wdl-to justfiy his 

also come to get experience. ^ A 

^ ligtoveigte an, * lightweight 

i , ■ . champion,LorettaDoyle;and 

, «“ “* * six-woman her close rival, Nicola 

team. Nonko Mizoguchi, also Fairbrother, w3i have to con- 
• aged 18, and a leading feather- tend with two Japanese in 

“ weight, is here to test Britain's. their weight, and Kate Howey, 

' other world champion, aged 16, who won the world 
- Sharon Rendle. “She has ‘—' ' - -- 

-.beaten me three times. 9ie is a 
- very good player,” Mizoguchi 

' said. 

Tbe Japanese are also look- 

junior title last week, is mak¬ 
ing her bid for senior Euro¬ 

pean selection 'over tbe 

Commonwealth champion, 

Sharon Mills.' ' Over yon go: Fnnuko Esaki, of Japan, throws her countrywoman, MflakoTshikawa, during training for the British Open at Crystal Palace 

RUGBY UNION 

is at 

-S: eye title 
TODAY’S TEAMS 

LANCA8MRE (OmK untasa 

By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

IT IS a moot-: point whether 

•-•the events of last night or tins 

afternoon are of greater im- 555 minn. ii liriiaq n 
_ portance for the well-being of 
. .’the COUnty ehamjiinrwlwp- to- uSSebS M 

" day, Lancashire meet Middlc- 

aoas- 

-- 3. 

•a sex at Twickenham in the 
championship final, spon- 

-■ sored for the last time by 

Toshiba, while last night, 

, Rugby Football Union of- 

• Goals argued — not for foe 

_ first time — about the way 

. forward for the event. 

,' like many causes which 

• attract a traditional value, 

extreme positions have been 

" adopted- thus the champ- 

- ioaship is said by its propo¬ 
nents to be dying, dead even, 

with “Twickenham” presiding 

over the last rites. If tbatis 

true, then the counties, them- 

gjjjy«Bhr M L Alta. 

KSSSeraulww— qiMtIWfctfft 

second divisions should be 

excluded from the county 

championship; 'or that nomi¬ 
nated squads from those dubs 

should be excluded; or that tbe 

Goorage Clubs Championship 
shtoukl be restructured, so that 

specified Saturdays in October 

and November should . be 

league weekends fix- the top_____ 
selves, ^io make up the KFUt\sp nationar rfi^sioiK only, fourteenth tide and, • based 

committee, must accept some with , foe rest of foe country ■ firmly as they are on the focr- 

playingcounty nigby. 

Dudley Wood, the RFU 

bong forced to leave his 

original chi V Wood added, 

“though whether, if he did 
advance, he would then fed 

impelled to join a senior dub 

is open to debate.” - 

- That- is fix the morrow: 

county day at Twickenham 

today begins at noon, when 
the final of die Daily Mail 
under-15 schools knockout 

competition is played between 

King Edward VU GS, from 

Lytham St Annes, and 

Bradford GS. Yorkshire have 

an interest in foe next event 
too, since their under-21 XV 
fjhflllMipw FflCtfm Owintjes in 

the final of the junior county 

championship, where success 

would add to the laurels 

already won by foeir colts. 

Tbe main event gives Lan¬ 

cashire the opportunity of a 

■ responsibility for the corpse. 

ItisthoseCounties—such as 

■ Lancashire and Middlesex — 
, .who have a distinguished 

: county past who seek to 

enhance foe importance of a 

. championship which, in .gen- 

• era!: terms, has done little to 

. achieve consistently high 

standards. 

The RFU, chasing a uni- 

. form Stamford across .the 

-country which will enhance 
the prospects of say, Durham 

"appearing in the final, as they 

- did last year, or Hampfoire, 

7 'who just a semi-final 

'-appearance this year, offered 

r three possibilities last night 

- for debate by representatives 

of the London and South East 

division. 

* *' These are that players from 

;'dubs in the national first and 

Wood, the 
secieiiuyand himself a fiwmw 

county ' representative on tire 

committee, prefers the third 

option; understandably; since 

it is his idea. “That would 

enable divisional selectors to 

watch the counties as well as 

clubs, and would provide 

another route fix promising 

players,” he said “I don't 

believe we are necessarily 

getting all tire talented players 

through." 

He dtesthe case of Graham 

Childs, the North centre^, who 
~ I from Northumber- 

to tire divisional team 

this reason and is now a 

member of the England dev¬ 

elopment squad. “'There Ires 

to be a way for an ambitious 

player to advance - without 

square Orrdl pack, they will 

begin as favourites. All but 

five of their side, are from 

OrreS* wh o will watch with 

interest to see-if Manley, foeir 

flanker, can add to the com¬ 

pliments already expressed 

about his play this season. 

Sentiment suggests that 

Steadman, the Middlesex cap- 

tain, who is retiring at tbe end 

of this season, would be a 

fitting recipient of tire win¬ 
ner's trophy. Certainly, his 

side have thrown down the 

gauntlet with the selection of 

Thompson at stand-off half 

because he will want to run the 

ball and take play away from 

tire big Lancashire forwards. 

Kim mins and company, 

though, are a formidable ob¬ 

stacle around which to ran. 

Brewers back Welsh league 

Stiff final 
test for 

Japanese 
schools 
By Alan Larimer 

JAPAN Schools end their six- 
match tour of Scotland at 
Murrayfietd today, where they 
face whai should be their toagb- 
est test, against Scotland Under- 
18*&. The tourists have won all 
their five matches so far and in 
the process have entertained 
with a refreshing brand of 
running rugby that ha* pro. 
dneed some thrilling tries. 

What has been particularly 
impressive about their style is 
the ablity of all their players to 
tufa tiie htH on burst 
that, coupled to clever angling, 
swift distribution and indefati¬ 
gable support of tbe ban-carrier, 
has caused problems far their 
opponents. The powerful run¬ 
ning of their forwards has also 
been a feature of their play, 
particularly that of Aiai, their 
No. 8, and Maisumoto, the 
lode, both of whom have ball 
skUbtonutch. 

Scotland Under-IiTs, who 
have Triads 3 lute rimny at 
centre, where Ian McLeod, of 
Corstorptrine, is replaced by 
Derek Bain, of Melrose, have 
won both, their matches, this 

- season, beating Scottish Schools 
27-7 and Netherlands 32-0 last 
weekend in Hifversom. 

The presence of players like 
Peter Stanger, the younger 
brother of Tony, the Scotland 
wing, and Andrew Ness, who 
both play first-division rugby, 
lends crucial experience to the 
Scots team, who should be 
capable not only of stopping the 
Japanese from building up the 
kind of momentum that allowed 
them to overrun Scottish 
Schools, but also of applying 
foeir own offensive pressure. 

Equally entertaining should 
be today’s Gala Sevens at 
Netherdale, the first of tbe 
Borders spring sevens tour¬ 
naments. Saltires, who will be 
bidding for a third title at Gala, 
indude Peter Winterbottom, the 
pngtanH flanker in 

alongside Andre Dent, Simon 
Hunter and Everton Davies, 
experienced sevens exponents 
in a team drawn from Harle¬ 
quins and Rosslyn Park. 

Saltires meet Selkirk in the 
first round but the Phfli 

x .THE Welsh Rugby Union has 
• announced a £1.6Sm sponsor- 
7 ship deal with Whitbread, tbe 

brewers, for the new national 
-league which begins in Septem- 

7,. her (Owen Jenkms writes). The 
n league mil be known as the 
" “Hemeken League” and the 
‘ sponsorship covers a three-year 

• period with a further two-year 
option. Half a million pounds 

.. wifi be available for each of the 
first two years and the remain¬ 

ing £650.000 for the third year. 
The Union has been reticent 

about how tbe money mil be 
used but says it will be up to foe 
League. Management Com¬ 
mittee-The sponsorship extends 

with eight; tbe second, with 10; 
and the third, with 10. The first- 
match wiH be played on Septem¬ 
ber 2Z Two ofoer dubs wil) join 
the following season. 

Clive Rowlands, foe WRU 
Whitbread's current, involve-, president, said: “This is the fillip 
meat with the Merit Table but it we wanted 
is Hcineken’s first major 
involvement in rugby. 

Tbirty-eight teams w£D be 
involved in firar divisions: the 
premier, with 10 teams; tbe first. 

Ron Waldron, the national 
coach, added: ”1 think it’s 
superb. It win give the League 
the financial bads for the suc¬ 
cess if s going to be. 

side, like several of tire 
entries, will be weakened by the 
absence of foeir members of the 
Scotland squad. They are re¬ 
quired by foe Scottish Rugby 
Union to take two weeks rest 
from the game, as pen of the 
preparations for the tour of New 
Zealand. 

BMW FOR GALA SEVENS: London 
Scottish * Sfirtng County. Hnwtcfc v 
Honors, Ednburah Acad* v Langnokn. 
Oats V S—tWWaare*. Gtaagow HKv 
Katso, SaMrsa v Sea**. Mfeuaa v 
Wataoidans, J«M=ore« » Boroughmufr. 

j( today’s teams ) Women’s cup repeat 
- Bath v lianelli 

Quscott returns to Bath’s first 
XV, with Bau^ay and KnWrt at half 
back and Olds (flanker) and 

* ■ Haag (kx*J Jokwig the pack. PhB 
Davtes returns at No. 6 for 

l LtaneMafnr a knee injury. 

Cardiff v Nottingham 
- GareflffflBfci an international 
' fromn3wof(3rfffftfts, Waorinsand 
: 7 Blackmore. with Rkualstand- 

oil Hudson makes Inti debut at 
- hooter for Nottingham. 

Gloucester v Rfehmotid 

■ My three regulars appear in 
■ ^ QtoucestWs team wffli Cummins, a 

cerare. paired whh Mansalf, a 
-- fuBbadt, at half back. Cooper 

returns for Richmond and plays 

with Maran in the second raw, vutti 
Brown in the back row. 

Leicester V L Scottish . 
Three of Leicester's first-choice 
fflreequanars return: Rory 
Underwood, Evans and 
Buttfenore. arainst a weakened 
Scottish. McGuire (hooker), 
Simon BumeR dock) and Searfa 

. (Ranker) ptaythetfrorst games 
of the season. 

Rosslyn Pk v Northrapton 
Park Held Dixon (centre) and 
Carr (wing) In their hacks and a 
second-choicerbeck row of 
Renwlck. Stratfoitl and Brown. 
Taykrmaheshfe debut at- ■ 
flanker for Northamptoa, who ptay 
Steele at centre. 

AT MUCH tbe same time as 
Saracens were losing Dean 
Ryan, their promisisg No. 8, to 
Wasps at the start of this season. 
Wasps lost half their successful 
women’s team to Saracens 
though with considerably 
greater consensus ail round 
(David Hands writes). 

Despite this Wasps have 
oome through again to the final 
of the Women’s RFU cup, fix 
which they will meet Richmond 
ai Rosslyn Park's Roehampton 
ground tomorrow. Tbe same 
dobs contested last year’s final, 
Richmond winning 12-10, but 
this season they have lost twice 

to Wasps in tbe league. However 
Richmond came through a stern 
semi-final with Saracens, whom 
they beat 10-8. 
• After their defeat In Italy 
where they lost their comfort¬ 
able lead and tbe match (17-15), 
England Colts will be keen to 
register their third successive 
win against Wales Youth whom 

they meet at Wrexham today. 
WALES VOUTIt J WMtwood (AMrcam* 
O until— (Tonaul S QMS (PancoM. 

R Brawn (OronUnL Q 
N 

Sara 0 Jonas (Tytora^w)/™ 
(CWtfio. A OHyc (TiyyWaa), C dj 
wtn (MOM), I CHaatian (Noatfi Cofta). 

Neath tread warily in favourite’s role 
ByGeniid Davies 

IT SHOULD crane as no sur- 
prise; even to the least consden- 

.ftttious of observers, to find that 
^ Neath have yet again reached 
r,'tbe semi-final 9t2®e of the 
--Schweppes Cup. These are 
*"■ those, not necerearily confined 
Z to the Neath Valley, who con- 

•• rider that the trophy is as good 

as theirs already. They are 
merely fulfilling obligations by 
turning.up today to {day Swan¬ 
sea at the Arms Park, is the 

general drift of many a 
conclusion. 

Yes Neath' hardly need 
Vreminding, so convincing is this 

. year’s cumulative evidence, that 

•V i r^foesporting-graveyard is fiBmg 
"Z . o^apacc with those whose presence 

*■_ on the yictore* podium was 
•- thought beforehand to be in- 

^ disputable. Many a fevourite 
jp “"‘has feOea.by- foe wayside. Such 

dVv?t tlKKqfoucoaMweD run through 

y.. foe minds of Glen BaH and Ron 

- J, 
V - ' 4* 

"" ?i 
. y 

s - 
s'.V'V, 

- 

' " ■Ai*'. 

jc 

Waldron, tbe dub coach and 

manager: 
Patti Thorboni, Colin Laity 

smd Quis Higgs are not avail¬ 
able today..Tbe-centre position 

goes to Adrian Davies, foe 
Cambridge Blue, who has only 
played ' twice fix - Neath tins 
season. Jonathan Griffiths plays 
at frill back and Jason, Ball 
appears on the wing. 
. Neath have already -taken 
theiropponents to the cleaners 
twice this season, beating them 
42-12 at Swansea and 51-11 at 
home. But Swansea have done 
well against Neath in foe cup 
competition, having beaten 
them twice. 
' Swansea have made swift 

progress .this season, but if. the 
names in the back division are 
familiar, they have ayoung and 
rather raw .pack of fbrwards- 
Thcre .is - some: doubt -about 
Reynolds; on. the flank, who 
suffered a back injury in ‘the 
Hoag Kpng sevens. Richard 

. Webster, whose knee injury has 
kepi him out of the game for two 

years, is. standing by as a 

If Neath's presence was seen 
as a formality, tbe appearance of 

Aberavon at this sfoge is some¬ 
thing of a puzzle. They confront 
Bridgend at Stradey Park. Two 
years ago Aberavon could barely 
raise a team, such had been the 

haste with which {flayers de¬ 
parted the dub. Not much of a 
rcsmgencc has happened this 
year, with only four wins in 16 

matches. 
Yet they are a club who 

always give a good account of 
themselves in cup rugby. De¬ 
spite a lack of any sustained 
influence in Welsh rugby over 
recent years they have nonethe¬ 
less appeared in 10 semi-finals. 
They have reached foe final 
itself on two occasions, but too 
both times. 

- Bridgend won 23-10 when the 
dubs met last month. Inconsis¬ 

tency has been Bridgend's trade¬ 
mark ip recent years, but they 

have some very high scorers in 
their midst ui« and Williams, 
at half back, are prolific try- 
scorers, with 39 touchdowns 
between them, while Arwd 

. Party, at full bade, has scored 
366 points. 

ai caron 
NEATH: j Griffiths; J Bal. A Bamnsn, a 
Davtes, a Btnuntia; P VWams. C 
BHdm B lMSaro, k Prims, D Jowt*. 
R Pto^w, Giyn Uaiwfryn. Gareth 
Uawaayn, M Monts. M Jonas. 

SWANSEA: MWystbMTktoy.KHopUna, 
S Paiflti, A Bnyn A dement, R Jonas; I 
BucfcBO,W James. KCoidauBh. I Dautaa, 
S MAteris: P AnuU, A neyno^s, 3 
Davies. 
All 

KbhuMc. 
WMana. 

J Bentagtcn. M BudU O 

l La-* P Ruflora 'ASERAVCM: 
Ospfyi j 
S Aorav I* Q^nat O waramh 
WBOflwwa. J Jonens. U loom 
Spanow. G Evan. Pwnay. 

CRICKET 

Devaluing the currency of 
international competition 

AS ALAN Lee contended in 

these columns earlier in foe 

week, it stretches credulity 
that the Test and County 

Cricket Board are so much as 
contemplating sending the 

England team on to New 

Zealand from Australia next 
winter fix a number of super¬ 

fluous one-day matches. To 

do so would be against all the 
best interests of the players 
themselves, as well as of the 

game. 

This is not because toms are 

in danger of becoming longer 
than they ever were. On foe 

contrary, when I first went to 

Australia with an England 
ream we sailed from Tilbury 

on September 14 1950 and 

were not back until tbe begin¬ 

ning of April 1951 — just in 
time to watch Pegasus beat 

Bishop Auckland in foe Ama¬ 
teur Cup final at Wembley 

before 100,000 people. Even 

with the addition of a fort¬ 

night of one-day matches 
against New Zealand, En¬ 

gland’s next side to Australia 

would still be away for well 

over two months less than that 

one of F. R. Brown’s, 40 years 

ago. 

On the previous MCC tour 

to Australia it had taken W. R. 

Hammond's side nine days to 

fly home from Auckland. 

Travelling by flying boat, and 

John Woodcock, Cricket 
Correspondent of The Times 
from J954 to 1987, gives his 
views on proposals to extend 
next winter’s Ashes tour and 
draws a contrast with the 
demands of touring in the past. 

only between breakfast and 
tea, the first teg was to Sydney, 

where they landwri on Rose 

Bay. Sydney to Darwin came 
next, then Darwin to Singa¬ 

pore, Singapore to Rangoon, 
Rangoon to Calcutta, Calcutta 

to Karachi, Karachi to Bah¬ 

rain, Bahrain to Cairo (where 

they landed on the Nile), 

Cairo to Augusta in Sicily, and 

finally to Poole. 

Each night foe players 
would be welcomed in such 

well known watering holes as 

the Singapore Cricket Club, 

tbe Bengal Club, The Sind 

Club and The Gezira Club. 
Having left Southampton on 

foe Stirling Castle, on August 

31, 1946, a ship still under 
“war transport" and carrying 

servicemen, sweethearts and 

brides to Australia, a fortnight 

before the end of one English 

season, they got home on 
April 14,1947, just before foe 

start of tbe next, after being 

away for seven and a half 
months. 

But that was another, more 

leisurely world. There were 
regular winters at home, when 

no tour was arranged; the 
game of cricket was altogether 

more civilized. Setting out for 

foe West Indies was not like 

going to war, which it 

amounts to now. For England 

in Australia, though, the pres¬ 

sures of a Test match were, if 
anything, greater, partly 

because foe two sides were not 
forever playing against each 

other. 

There is a remorselessness 

about a leading cricketer’s life 

today which needs to be 

relieved, not intensified by 
wearing and unnecessary vis¬ 

its to New Zealand, adding 

thousands of miles of travel, 

flooding still more the one-day 

market and further devaluing 

foe currency of international 
competitition. 

More encouraging about 

England’s provisional itin¬ 

erary for next winter is the 
reintroduction of a couple of 

missionary, up-country 

matches. Already foe cricket¬ 

ers of Western Australia and 

South Australia will be look¬ 

ing forward to foe day when 

they have foe chance to bowl 

at Graham Gooch and mb 

shoulders with other of foe 
game’s big names. 

FINAL ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL AVERAGES 

Wnt Indies batting and fiehfing 

R B Richardson. 
PJLDgton- 
CABratl— 

M 
8 
6 
a 

CGGranUga-4 
DLHaynes-5 
CL Hooper-- 8 
IV A Richards-4 

EAMosotoy-6 
KIT Arttwton—3 
IR Ostap-5 

HS Anas 
28S 108* 6&2S 
53 27 53jOO 

168 100 42jOO 
112 77 37X3 
132 50 33X0 
84 20 28X0 
59 32 18X8 
a 9 9X0 
3 2 1X0 
0 0* 0X0 

24 IB* 0X0 

180 SDCtfrt 

England batting and fielding 

A J Lamb- 
RASmtoi- 
GAQooch. 
W Larkina _ 
RCRtSMl 
PAJ 
D JCapei 
QCSmaB 
AJ 

ALSO BATTHfe (4 matches) M O Marshal 9 (left p match} C B 
Lambert 4& A L Logie 2. E A E Bapttsw p mottbes) and CEL 
Ambnae(2mBtohaa.1cQandCAVnbh(5nsatcaas)dklnatbBL 

Boating 

EE Hammings 
ALSO BATTED: 
<2. N Hussain 1 
no! bet 

Bowling 

M | NORn HS Avne 100 50 CtM 
6 4 1 151 88 71.00 0 2 0 
S 5 t 137 m 34.25 0 1 4 
5 4 1 90 42 30.00 0 0 2 
6 S 0 104 34 20.80 0 u 1 
8 3 0 49 28 18X3 0 0 4 
3 2 1 14 11 14.00 0 0 2 
S 3 0 38 28 12.00 0 0 1 
S a 1 18 18* 9X0 0 0 1 
b 3 0 13 13 4X3 0 0 2 
6 2 2 3 3* — 0 0 — 

(1 match) RJBaasw 
DM Smdh5.CC Lovrts (3 matetas, let) dtt 

E A Moseley. 

R 
97 
50 

124 
121 
156 
101 

W 
8 12.12 4-28 
4 12X0 4-19 
5 24X0 2-28 
4 3025 2-33 
4 39.00 2-44 
2 50X0 1-12 

GCSmsfi- 
O 

.472 
48X 

.42.1 

M DManmlL— 24X 
ALSO BOWLHk E A E Baptiste 19-4-5M: C A Best 3-0*0:1V 
A Richards 9-032-0. 
• CompSmt Of Afcftard Ladmaod 

E E Hammings 
ARC Fraser _ 
PAJ OeFraflas—25X 
Q A Gooch-15X 
CC Lewis-12X 
D JCapei-39X 
• Figures Mude the eodre one-day 
town, Guyana. wNch was not part of I 

R 
189 
174 
168 
124 
S3 
GS 

204 

3-29 
24X5 331 
31X0 237 
62X0 1-29 
63X0 1-26 
68X0 1-30 
68X0 1-25 

International at George¬ 
tte official same 

BADMINTON 

Hall faces 
a frosty 

reception 
By Richard Eaton 

EVEN at the age of 32, Morten 
Frost has vowed that next week 
he will eradicate the discomfort 
of what he calls “my sore 
thumb” — the loss of his 
European title to Darren Hall, of 
England, in one of the sport’s 
biggest upsets, two years ago in 
Norway. 

This tune, in Moscow, the 
Dane, who lives in Hertford¬ 
shire. should have to wait only 
another six days before earning 
his revenge attempt, in the semi¬ 
finals, againa foe man from 
Essex. ■ 

Hall has not beaten Frost 
since winning the title, and foe 
seeding make the former world 
No. 1 the fevourite. However, 
HaD can be mercuriaUy brilliant 
on his day and Frost looked 
surprisingly vulnerable when 
losing in foe quarter-finals of foe 
All-EngJand championships 
force weeks ago. 

If Frost does avenge himself 
his final opponent is likely to be 
other his compainaie, Poui- 
Erik Hoyer, or Sieve Bad del cy, 

of England-Tbe Danes also pro¬ 
vide the two top seeds in the 
women’s si ogles, Pernille 
Nedergaard, tbe fevourite, and 
Kirsten Larsen, the holder, and 
there is a worry that they may 
win all six European titles for 
the first time in the champion¬ 
ships’ history. 

England railed to reach the 
final of foe team event for the 
first time two years ago and, for 
the sake of morale, must do 
better against foeir recent tor¬ 
mentors, the Swedes. Fiona 
Smith, tbe Commonwealth tri¬ 
ple gold medal-winner, and 
Helen Tralee, 8 former Euro¬ 
pean champion, can malty seri¬ 
ous challenges. However, foe 
hesi hope Of ■» gold ma* resi wnh 
:tw iwimeri % <i<Hin<e» u-nere 

j l*1?1 ard tIlian Oo'-'ers 
j -\,i England rwai>*>tt ia*‘ rmtnui 
i are femur-ies 

ROWING 

Redgrave may provide 
main threat to Larkin 

SIMON Larkin, of Nottingham 
Boat Club, wifl lead off 500 
competitors in the Scullers 
Head of the River race from 
Mortlake to Putney this after¬ 
noon. Tbe national sculling 
champion, be will be aiming for 
his third successive win in the 
race. 

Laririn will be pursued by 
Britain's best known oarsman, 
Stephen Redgrave, of Marlow, 
who finished five seconds be¬ 
hind Laritin in 1989. Redgrave, 
Wingfield Sculls winner for the 
past five years, has never been 
as successful m foe processional 
Scullers Head, winning it just 
once, in 1986. 

Carl Smith, of Nottingham 
Boat Club, will be defjroding bis 
lightweight title. Starting fourth, 
he will be directly followed by 
his dub-mate, Pker Haining. 
Smith has foe remarkable 
record of six wins in this event 
since 1982. 

Anne Warden, of Thames 

Tradesmen. foe American 
Olympic single sculjs silver 
medal winner in Seoul, will be 
attempting to mn foe women's 

ByMQceRosewell 

trophy for third year foe 
running. 

The Scullers Head is foe 
largess single sculling event in 
the world. Since 1982, foe race 
has been restricted to 500 
entrants by foe Port of London 
Authority, and more than 200 
hopeful participants were dis¬ 
appointed this year. 

While Redgrave competes in 
tbe Scullers Head, his pairs 
crew-mate, Simon Berrisford, 
will be in a Great Britain eight 
defending the San Diego Crew 
Classic uile they won in 1989. 
Crews from the United States, 

foe Soviet Union, Canada and 
West Germany are also com¬ 
peting. 

The British eight has three 
changes from tbe crew which 
won foe Head of the River race. 
Redgrave and Stewart, both of 
Leander, will be replaced by 
Hulls and Walker, of London 
University, and Ellison. ofTide- 
way Scullers, lakes over as 
coxswain from foe Oxford 
coach. Pat Sweeney. The other 
crew members, from Leander 
and Star Cub, remain. 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

Mahony leads Britain 
DOMINIC Mahony, who ear¬ 
lier this week recalled his official 
milling over drugs at foe Seoul 
Olympics, will take centre stage 
again today, but this time 
competing' for Britain in a 
international involving seven 
countries at Aldershot (Michael 
Coleman wntes). 

Mahony’s two companions 
from tbe Olympics' bronze 
medal-winning team, Richard 
Phelps and Graham 
Brookhouse, will ooi be compet¬ 
ing Pbelofi is nursing an injury, 
p*bfced up at foe season's open- 

I mg ‘-coniesl at San Antonio, 

Texas, while Brookhouse, foe 
national champion, is preparing 
for a tougher competition at 

Names- 
This gives room for Greg 

Whyte, who was tenth at San 
Antonio, and Shawn Morgan to 
further their claims for A team 
places before the world 
championships at Lahti, Fin¬ 
land. in July. 

Tbe Aldershot opposition 
looks testing, with Italy. Hun- 

HOCKEY 

Havant to 
look to 

four from 
Lahore 
By Sydney Friskin 

ONE of the most cherished 
prizes of foe season, the Nation¬ 
wide Anglia Cup, is on offer at 
Kenilworth Road, foe home of 
Luton Town FC. tomorrow, 
when Havant and Stonrport 
meet in ibefinaL 

Neither team has reached this 
stage before. Havant having 
stumbled in the semi-finals last 
year, when they were beaten 1-0 
by Bromley, and Stourport not 
having gone beyond foe fourth 
round. This year, however, 
Stourport have astonished 
everyone by elmininating 
Houslew, foe holders, and 
Southgate. 

Results of this nature dcarty 
prove foal, reputations not¬ 
withstanding, foe Cup is a great 
leveller, and these clubs will 
start on equal terms tomorrow 
— a fact emphasized by the 
goalless draw they produced in 
their league match earlier this 
season. 

The talent on hand weighs 
slightly in favour of Havant, 
whose side includes four mem¬ 
bers of the England World Cup 
team — Rowlands. Faulkner, 
Hill and Garcia. Stourport have 
but foe one World Cup partici¬ 
pant — Stephen Taylor, their 
goalkeeper and captain. How¬ 
ever, on their left Qank is the 
Olympic gold medal-winner, 
Imran Sherwani. who. but for 
his own business commitments, 
would surely have gone to 
Lahore for the World Cup. 

Tbe Havant right half, Robert 
Hill, will also command atten¬ 
tion with his expertise at short 
corners, which be converts, 
more often than not, with a 
devastating flick, and no doubt 
the England selectors will be 
watching him. 

Team spirit, commitment, 
and the temperament for the big 
occasion are tbe factors which 
will turn foe match one way or 
foe other, and there is the all- 
important matter of fitness, 
which will be severely tested. An 
added incentive is the prospect 
of playing in Europe, because 
foe winners qualify for the Cup 
Winners’ Cup next season. 

Elsewhere, today’s matches 
include the east semi-finals of 
the county championship at 
Bury St Edmunds where Nor¬ 
folk will face Cambridgeshire, 
and Hertfordshire will play 
Essex. These matches will be 
followed by the final, and both 
teams will qualify for foe nat¬ 
ional rounds. 

The east runners-up will play 
Hampshire in tbe preliminary 
round on April 28. and the 
champions will men either 
Cheshire or Warwickshire in 
tbe quarter-finals on April 29. 
TEAMSC Havant fprotwMak S RoManda; 
D Faukrnr (omul P Cooper. R HS. P NU. 
S Lawson, M Coleman, R Garda. O 
WMams. C Cooper. R Saabraok. 
Stowpwt (probable* S Taylor (cap$ J 
Lee. N Ctiaudn. R Lee. D Biaadi. J 
McPhun. J Roberta. J Watson, G Cartels. 
D Knott I Sherwani. 
• The touring team from Azer¬ 
baijan. calling itself 
Izmeftechim. which had been 
invited to this country by Kent 
University, completed then- fix¬ 
tures on Thursday evening with 
a 4-2 win over Ahmadiyya 
Muslim Association at tbe 
Anchorians Club in Gillingham, 
Kent. They had earlier beaten 
Kent University 6-1, a Canter¬ 
bury XI6-0. and Gore Court 4- 

Kelburne 
poised to 
land title 

By a Special Correspondent 

STEWART Gilmonr, the nor¬ 
mally talkative coach of 
KeJburne. was a man of few 
words yesterday on foe eve of 
tbe most important match in foe 
dub’s history. They play Stirling 
at Linwood this afternoon, and, 
if they can secure both points, 
the Paisley men — after twice 
appearing in the Scottish Cup 
Final — will at last land their 
first national title. 

Gilmour, like his players, has 
been feeling the pressure over 
foe past few weeks, but they 
have been able to maintain a 
winning sequence which should 
bear fruiaon this afternoon. 

Their anxiety is under¬ 
standable; Stirling are doing 
everything in foeir power to 
avoid relegation, while their 
opponents in their concluding 
match will be their nearest 
challengers, Guytech ECS. 

Kelburne lead the table by 
three points, but these will be 
real pressure matches. Gilmour 
said: “We are treating ev«7 
match as a cup final. In this 
respect we may not have been 
particularly successful in the 
past, but now that we have 
acquired foe services of Dougie 
Potter foe team is better pre¬ 
pared for the big occasion." 

Tbe champions will qualify 

for the European Cup next 
season and Kelburne. one of the 
country’s most progressive 
dubs, could be about to give 
Scottish hockey a welcome 
boost. 

CYCLING 

Farrell trains 
for third win 
in Chiltems 

STEPHEN Farrell, winner of 
last year’s Overtoom Grand 
Pnx, tomorrow tries for a Hurd 
victory in foe event which opens 
Britain's international calendar 
(Peter Bryan writes). 

Teams from France. Belgium, 
foe Netherlands, and Ireland, 
and individual entries from foe 
US and New Zealand should 
ensure a fast pace on foe two 
Chiltern circuits of 105 miles 
near Amersham. 

Farrell, with three wins this 
year, has not been prominent 
during foe past two weeks 
because of a heavy cold, but has 
adapted his training regime 
specially to help him on tomor¬ 

row’s hills.. ^ - -j 
nary. West Germany, foe United k. OVeriodPi^ 10 
sates, Sweden and France* aU'*F'^v*ntsmcteled OE thc Star Tro- 

mz senior^asoumi^crorm'lar’' 1 Far- givmg seuor-'atoBBxU£tSxnilar_t:I 
rests. - if.vrei “ 



The Times sets the scene for the Grand National, at Aintree today. 

Danger adds a seductive zest to action 

First tbno round 

Second timn round 
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Hazardous sports 
can be the most 
exciting for spec¬ 
tators and partici¬ 
pants alike; the 

very element of danger adds a 
seductive zest to the action, but 
the perfect balance between 
recreation and nsk remains 
elusive. 

The issue is complicated 
enough when humans alone 
gamble with their lives, but 
when other, less articulate; 
species are asked to share the 
danger without having the 
right to decline, the debate 
■becomes particularly intense. 

At one extreme, the him till’, 
shootin', fishin’ set serais 
insensitive if not callous; at the 
other end, the animal rights 
activists can appear to exploit 
animals for political gain. 

The controversy over the 
Qiand National is not new, 
although in 1911, when an Act 
of Parliament was passed to 
protect animals from cruelty, 
the suggestion that steeple- 
chasing might be barbarous 
would have been considered 
absurdly eccentric. 

The Grand National fences 
are formidable, and significant 
alterations were effected 30 
yean ago in response to public 
opinion. However, the death of 
the good-looking grey. Dark 
Ivy, at Bechet's Brook in 1987 
and two more horses at the 
same fence last year provoked 
a public outcry which the 
authorities could not ignore. 

Over the past 20 years, 13 
horses have died in the Grand 
National, six of them at 
Bechet's Brook, and, after the 
1989 race, the Jockey Club and 
Aintree management met to 
discuss improvements to the 
fence. As a result, changes to 
the immediate environment of 
Bechet's should reduce the 
number of horses who fell and 
help eliminate finalities. 

John Parrott, manager and 
clerk of the course at Am tree, 
believes the alterations will be 
successful: “The Grand Nat¬ 
ional is an athletic contest 
which should produce the best 
horses on the day, rad failure 

should not be by 
fatality. 

“In any competition, there's 
an element of danger, but the 
commons and the environ¬ 
ment should be as safe as they 
era be made. The challenge of 
Becber’s remains the same, but 
the horse who falls should 
come to less harm.” 

Parrott is an accomplished 
horseman who accepts that 
some will continue to view the 
risks as unacceptable: “It’s 
very difficult to know where to 
draw the line; obviously, pub¬ 
lic opinion plays an important 
rote.” 

It may come as a surprise 
that be believes the course to 
be fairer than some. “The 
Grand National fences, 
because of their construction, 
are more consistent than at any 
other course. Our drainage 
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means that the going is more 
consstenL The course is 
known in advance and horses 
can be properly prepared for 
iL” 

In addition to changes at 
Bechet's and other fences, the 
authorities have instituted 
regulations under which only 
riders of proven experience 
and horses of significant ability 
are permitted to take part The 
combined effect of the changes 
should enhance the long-tram 
reputation of the race: 

A television audience of 12 
million in Britain and 400 
million worldwide will watch 
the Grand National and among 
them will be John Bryant, 
wildlife officer for the League 
Against Cruel Sports. 

Recently, be was quoted as 
saying that it was an appalling 
indictment of the human race 
that ittreated animals, particu¬ 
larly sensitive animals like 
horses, as pieces of sporting 
equipment, which could be 
destroyed and replaced. 

This is the very stuff to 
spread apoplexy in the shires, 
but Bryant is an articulate 
advocate of his cause, and he 
believes that the time is nigh to 
bring a prosecution under the 
1911 Act for unnecessary cru¬ 
elty. “All the time, the Act 
allows the public to re-assess 
what is unnecessary cruelty. 
Technically, it is illegal under 
the Act to beat a horse and in 
the Grand National animals 
are put at risk for 
entertainment 

“People object to making a 
game out of animals, rad 
suffering, even if it is acriden- 

A to Z 
Previous Grand National form 
in brackets, most recent an right 
AGAINST THE GRAIN 
Broke a losing sequence stretch¬ 
ing over almost three years 
when successful at Wolver¬ 
hampton in February. Thor¬ 
ough stayer trained for the race. 
David Nicholson’s second 
string. 
BAKTRES 1-:<P) Well behind 
when pulled up last year. Out¬ 
sider then and among the tong- 
sbots this year. 
BIGSUN Woo the Ritz 
Club Chase at Cheltenham (a 
good National guide) in course 
record time on his latest start. 
Suited by fast ground, a sound 
jumper and stays wctL Preferred 
by Richard Dun woody (success¬ 
ful on Wes Tip in 1986) so die 
stable’s other runner. Against 
The Grain. Has a first-class 
chance. 
BOB TISDALE (->:R) Bold 
jumper in good form early this 
season, bat out of sorts recently. 
Well beaten at Cheltenham last 
time. Refused early on in last 
year's National. . 
BONANZA BOY («8) High- 
dasa stayer who gained second 
consecutive Welsh National 
success in December.' Never 
dangerous in . last month’s 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. Eighth 
here a year ago and trained for 
the race since. Represents the 
formidable team of Martin Pipe 
and Peter Scudamore, riding in 
his tenth consecutive National. 
Has top weight and would prefer 
softer ground, but Pipe is con¬ 
fident of Bonanza’s Boy chance. 
One for the short list despite tire 
reservations. 
BROWN WINDSOR (-*>) 
Trained by Nicky Henderson, 
who has provided second, thud 
and fifth m the last five Na- 
nonals. Proven stayer suited by 
fast ground. Mount of John 
White, who has completed.m 
five of his six National rules, 
including a second on The 
Tsarevtch three years' ago 
Sound jumper with 'knack of 
looking after himseif' Worthy 
favourite. 
CALL COLLECT .(*>). Top- 
class hunter chaser successful 
over the National fences m the 
Fox Hunters last year. Won the 
equivalent race at the Cbelten- * 
ham festival last month. 
Connections will not ’hear of 
defeat, but lack of 
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tal, is not acceptable in 1990. 
Over-riding a bone is specifi¬ 
cally written into the Act, yet 
hones are driven to pull out 
the last of their reserves, it’s 
appalling that a fellow species 
is regarded as expendable.” 

While Bryant is viewing the 
race from Ins armchair, 
Bernard Doaigan will be §||& 
standing at Becber’s |||| 
Brook in his capacity as g||§ 
the North-West regional |||| 
superintendent of the fl|| 
Royal Society for the pi 
Prevention of Qnefty to 1|| 
Animals. p>| 

Doaigan, aged 64, will B 
carry out his official duties fl 
for the last tune, but he W 
hopes to attend as many m 
future Grand Nationals as jm 
nature allows. “We’ve _>|||| 
been 
resratations 
some timer'.1 
and there has 
been an un- 1 
deniable 
groundswefl of ' 
public opinion, bm I - 
must say that I’m. im- ^ 
pressed by wfaal has been 
done,” he said. ■ 

Donigan was a horseman in 
the Army and his 33 years 
with the RSPCA has attended 
22 Grand National meetings. 
He is a great supporter of 
racing: “1 would never agree to 
horses being abused. Raring 
people benefit from horses. 
They grow up with them, work 
with them, spend their whole 
lives with them.” 

The empirical evidence sug¬ 
gests that horses derive some 
enjoyment from taring. On 

,j*aB of apraca and poopfe 
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experience is against him. Not 
certain to be as well suited by 
fiutground as some ofbis rivals. 
Ridden by 45-year-old Irish 
amateur Raymond Martin. 
CHARTER-HARDWARE (-X- 
) Dogged stayer lacking in pacet 
Better suited by soft ground. 
Long shot to change John 
EdwaitU’s, fortunes in what has 
been an unlucky race , fair him. 
CONCLUSIVE , Gordon 
Richards’s second-string-, to 
Rio us. HaS abfliry tnn is prone 
to mistakes, a lwdny. he cannot 
afford here. Jockey Steve-Sknith 
Ecctes was durdftmr years ago 
on Classified. ' 
COURSE HUNTER (-:&-) 
Made a* remarkable recovery to 
finish wghth after almost 6»n?ng 
at Bechets second time round 
two years ago.- Injured earlier 
this season rad trainer David 
Murray Smith feus the race 
may have come just too soon. 
DURHAM EDITION (-^5> 
Has looked the -winner of the - 
last two Nationals only to falter 
in the dosing stages. Caught 
dose home by Rhyme ’N* 
Reason two years ago, and tired 
on soft ground a year ago after 
going well turning for borne. 
Suited by fast going, likely to 
make a bald-attempt to give 
Arthur Stephenson, 70 today, a 
memorable birthday present 
GAINSAY (-xF) Fell nine¬ 
teenth last year when in touch. 
Ran over Jrardtes last week. an 
unorthodox preparation. Prob¬ 
ably best of Jenny Pitman’s 
team as she attempts toadd a 
second National, to Corbtere’s 
1983 -win. Owned by ErroU 
Brawn, of pop . group Hot 
Chocolate. . . 
GALA’S IMAGE (-:-:7) Rep¬ 
resents first-season trainer John 
McCOnnoctue. Quietly fancied 
last year (trained by Mercy 
Rundl) but mostly disappoint¬ 
ing ihm season. 
GALLIC PRINCE BoM 
challenge by champion Spanish 
amateur rider Jost Simo, carry¬ 
ing the colours of Iberian Air¬ 
lines. Outsider. 
GEE-A (<P>) Ran writ for a 
long way two years ago but the 
glorious days of Cneftenham 
and Liverpool wins seem to be 
behind1 him. 
GHOFAR {■») David. JE3s- _ 
worth.and Brendan -Powefl, 
successful two- years ago with 
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i rider to 
run wide 
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the flat, most horses who lose 
a joqkey during a-.race finish 
the contestln . steeplechases/ 
including :the Grand National, 
many falters scramble to their 
feet rad follow the field over 
the fences, slowing to a trot 
when they tire: ' , 

If an accident does mar 

Rhyme TF Reason, combine 
again. Wan the competitive 
Herroessy Gold Cup in Novem¬ 
ber. Well handicapped fan lacks 
Rhyme *N’ Reason’s class. 
Worked abysmally during die 
week, which is apparently a 
rood sign for him. Would be the 
bis winning seven-year-okl-far 
SO years. Earittway possibilities. 
HUNGARY HUR (**.); Irish- 
trained outsider would 
prefer softer mound. First Nat¬ 
ional runner for John Mulhem. 
Mount of. Tommy- Carmody, 
second in 1984 on .Greasepanit 
Prone to mistakes. , " 

Rkhard Dm woody: first- 
class chance on Bigsun 

HUNTWORTH Least 
appealing of Martin Pipe’s four 
runners. Ridden by amateur 
Alan Walter. .-. 

JOINTSOVEREIGNTY 
Bought for six-figure sum by. 
WtihaiQ Braid who, at the time, 
had never setfoot on a race¬ 
course. Has since rectified rim 
with a visit to Devon, where he 
begin 'in style for backing a 
winner. Some of that beginner’s 
luck would be welco me here. 
His acquisraon, a Mackeson 
Grid Cup winner, is a taleaied 
performer but has been well 
berfien on hi* last two starts. " 

LANAYOE C-M-} Irisfyramed 
omadertravellmg in more 
than expectancy. ' 
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today,: it wifl be a useful 
statistic for the extremists; fo. 
some, it will, mean- nothing 
more than another losing bet* 
ting dip. But to most of the 
crim'd, it win be as deeply felt 
as the loss of a friend. 

Graham Rock 

FEAR of the unknown 
has made Bechet's Brook 
the most formidable .. 
fence at Aintree; 
approaching the 
obstacle, alia horse can / 
see over the gorse fsa 
•waiting wall of spectators, 
and he rs unaware of the 
size of the drop on the 
landing side. * ■" 

In deciding what: 
changes to make in order 
to improve the world's 
best-known steeplechase 
fence, the Aintree . 
management sought not to 
make the obstacle any • 
less difficidt— the height, :> 
spread and drop remain : - 
the same—but it has made 
alterations to the course ; 
togivehorseaflhfairer 
chance of jumping the -■• 
fence cleanly. • - 
.. Because of a left tom- 
immediately afterBepherU^ 
jockeys can save ground. - 
by jumping the leffof the - 
fence, towards the . .. 
inside rail, the drop, foe fail 
in ground from the level 
at which the ferae is ■ 
jumped on .the approach 
side, varies fromSabirties 
against the rail to 17 “ . 
inches at the outside. 

-Spectators wffl no 
longer be allowed to stand 
next to the rail on the 
approach tothe fence and,-.: 
by movingthe outside .• 
rail back from the course.- 
the crowd will no longer -!■: 
seem to be positioned :■.. 
immediately over the - 
fence. Formerly, horses 
weiie concentrating oa . 
the crowd, and those who 

hit the fence tow had, 
little, chance of keeping. 
theirfeet - 

Horses land an. 
average of 9ft 5in past the 
fence; in the past, those .. 
who did-not jump Jtctoanfy • 
touched down nearer, 
and a tew who fen rolled 
down a stopelnto foe. 
ditch, whence escape was 
difficult and, from some 
positions, impossible, _ 

The ditcb has now_. 
been fiBed in and a token- , 
2n of water wfU cover ■ 3 
the new base when the flekf 
pounds over Becher's 
this afternoon. Similar 
alterations were effected. • 
at Valentine's Brook and • 
toe 12th fence. : 
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The changes around 
Becher’s wmehcotirage 
more horses to jump 
straight Previously, they 
t^fendedfoskawto - - 
the left In mkFair, bringing 
inevitable cofHsions. 
John Parrott, Aintfee's 
manager and cleric of the 
course. Is hopefuTthdt 
jockeys wiD now use the 
whole of the fence rather 
than just toe left-hand 
side, • 

ui-A •* 
j k . . 

a<Becher*8 should he a 
challenge, but now a horse 
who fads to jump ft 
successfully should come 
to less harm: Last 
Suspect, Rhyme’N’ 
Reason and Hallo Dandy 
aH won the National ' 
jumping Becher’s on the.. 
outside; and-l hope jockeys. 
will take advantage of - 
the new option offered^ • 
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-race runners % 

LABTOFTBCEBROWNIES ir 
£R4) The, best of the Irish 
challengers. Fell three out when 
bokfing every chance-faro years 
ago, and plugged ob into fourth' 
'las.-season. Doe- of the bettor - 
bets .to get round. - ,■ 
MICKS STAR i«-V 
raoed fait retains ability. FeH. 
only Start this season.-Woidd be 
a marVe&cms traming feat by: 
Jenny-Pitman tf be wmC ; 
MONANDREadiifijAinm* 
stalwart contesting .rath Nat- 
icmal (also eighth in. .1986). Safe 
jampkr. W' tiOL' getting .' Any 
•faster. Tom Taaffev-<m board 
twd years m ttfarovar from, 
ihc injured GeeAirajiage.- 

: MR FRISK (-:->) Flamboyant 
' jmriper who Ioyes fast gronsd. 
Thrilling ride in prospect for 
amaieOr Marcus Annyiagc.;- - 
NAUTICAL JOKE (-:-;-);but- 
sider. of Arthur Stephoison’s , 

- three entries. Jodbey Bijan Sto¬ 
rey, sm stranger to- surprise 
results, rode a i 00-1^■ winner -on 
the first day of the meeting. 
POLYFEMUS First Nat-.. 
ional rimner for Michad Rofan- 

son.. Jockey Richard Rowe^ 
three lanes a firasfeooe-depar- 
ture,^ would wgconioa change of 
luck. Improving, but stfll rd- 
ativriy mejfoerienced. BadMay 
project. .... 
PUKKA MAJOR Onoe 
toefiil ^fatt now thoroughly usa-. 
predictabte^ Has developed an 
aversion to starting. 
RBVUST-:-:-) likely to make a 
bob! effort to ^ve ■' Gordon 
Ridards a -Ihini National 
followmg Lucius X1978) and 

SOLARES Recently chan-, 
ged stabtes for t8,000^is but 
permit holder Les Eyrc wiD dol 
well to recoup any of tharherc. • well to reonip any ofthar hac. 
STARS DELIGHT (-:-:-) Supp- 
orting act io tranters-firah- 

^Sa —- - 

fes?-:,:-,; 

chokx. Bonanza. Boy.: Doer ^ 
most of his raring between, faro, jf ^ 
and 2M mile^ so.faces a hefty ^ 
Step Up in distance. No grey has !« feCa-\" 
won since Nicolaus Saver in. ^. 
'1961. .. - 
TEAM CHALLENGE f-s-JJt ^ *“• ■ 
Represents the Jenoy Finnan-’ ' i'‘:' « . 
BendeHaan oombinationsuco- 
essfid in ; 1983 with,<^irbiere. .. 
Ran well until weakeningin die; !“v- • 
-daring stages-last yean. Lively- 
kmgshoL ■ 
THINKING CAP Bouri»* ^i^-* v 

. on Thursday l^ Mark dCW- Ifo ... 
nor, - a fanner1 ioternationaf w 
mgby player. Shares with/Why 
So Hariy the dnfaous. privilege' -vjlas. ^: ‘-* 'r~ 
of bring the^ worst handicapped 
horae.in the rack, Rank outsider.: bt 
TORSIDE <-»> 5oft ground- Tf’ Vv- 
stayer. uriOoriy to ..find - eon-; 
dibohsminsfavohr.-Rkkkm.by. r,,?" - 
Jimmy -Enost.: .suootfriU faft; ' Wc' Kl’» 
ycaronlittlejpbivdr." 5*.-. 
UNCLE MratLBSU^-c4High^ . . v 
cfass American chaser, winner. i- r 
of the 1989 Maryland Hunt: , 
Cup..From a stable previous^. ; ‘ . 
successful with Weir To Do. . re 
(1972j, Bra Nevis4l98gffg: - ^ 

and S^Stiy9feniiS^^S^ ‘ - 
nonnally pessmnstic trainer.' A 5 li> T' * .. 
Ridden by- tast Snspett’S- Wb .. 
joctey, HywelDavfes. • •; >• ^ r ' 
WEST TIP (4:4-2) Aicbesyi»I & 
National horse.Trif;ttt Bediert S.'jf 
second tirne round when gofof J,V? 7,^ . 

in 1985, wdn in J986,' ana- 1 
always in the^firihg hne.ri0^- rjte,.'; - 
Itme has Hunted ha sfcid baC j .,r> *. ' 
hffijumpjjngrraiamswsoifod^ " 
ever. Ridden for the first time 'j> .''c... •' 
the Nationality Petty.Nphty' ^<c . 
Solid eatyi^^vahte.- " ‘ "A 
Woven u iCTV/L.j.\ Rnnflhb '' 'j-V ■,"v- 

soft. Mount Of Neale Doughty, 
who ha* completedtm all hum 
NatiotiaJ sans; including. Hallo 
Dandy. '. 
ROLL-A-JOD^ Hgs 
failed to rera^ore tbosparide <rf 
last season's seven wins, mddd- 
ing the ScottishNatibnaL 
ot^h stayer, who* prospects, 
would improve if .-the; ground 
became toft; '. .. . 
SACRED PATH (<Fj-) FriI at 
the -first when-favourite-two 
yeamvx Has been iqjuxpd and 
is hghdyxacedstnce. ; - 
SBLJEST (-3LTJ) Has had feo 
unhappy experiences Jbere and 
has shown ^na (^temperament 
tins season, , Not- . id»l 
combi nation. . .. 

■iVc' 

last week, at Doncastet SateSfot 
$20Qgn& Once ttsriuJr 
bad kg proHemSL 
YOUNG D38lVQt(T5.^ Wradd 

' be a fairy-tale wmner. SoOMMPC 
1986 faen consigned 
sCurity.litfle recent fonn. Ooty 
one li-vcar^dd bas- won. thit 

V?':: 

one lVyear^^ ib^» jW0,L tTs^ 
century. :-<i- j!rfc 

TOKDieh 
Brown Wtafeoe'>•« 

•  .. - a. , • -ifc-fc’1 . 

1 ■ 
£ v. 
? vVl^'4- -'a 

Bny;4,WettTfal 
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The Tirnes sets the scene for the Grand National today 
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poised to end 
rustrating run 

By Mandarin 
BROWN WINDSOR has the sente 
necessary, qualities , to end in 
trainer Nicky Henderson’s Foxh 
run of Grand National near- ' fence 
misses at Aintree tins .ail- Cheli 
emoon. mom 

Henderson has saddled two: sider 
seconds and a third, a record bail 
which has sharpened his ap- the I 
petite to land a race in which, may. 
as he admits, only winning Im 
counts. In Brown Windsor, he entin 
has a formidable represent- -grow 
alive. John 

The eight-year-old came to threa 
prominence when winning the he fel 
highly-cornperitive Whitbread too fi 
Gold Cup at Sand own Park - wj 
last season when, as a novice, draw 
he put more experienced Step! 
handicapped in their place relyii 
with a stirring triumph over FiB« 
Sam Da Vinci. — hirtin 

He has since consolidated old fa 
bis reputation with a series of of tin 
consistent and versatile per- to be 
formances this season, indud- stage 
ing a win in the 2te-mile • He 
Cathcart Chase at Cheltenham stam 
last month and a good neck year, 
second to Ghofar in the gettii 
Hennessy Gold Cup over an time, 
extended miles. vina 

His jumping is also safe and trip,' 
economical enough to suggest ~fh< 
that be will survive the course. Bigsn 
The National is always likely cours 
to spring the unexpected, but the J 
Brown Windsor has never Chefti 
even looked’ like felling over looks 
fences, and he has the happy for tl 
knack of being able to take sound 
care of himself. Richa 

John White, his rider, has fill or 
plenty of experience of the hdp 1 
National's unique demand; Davie 
He finished second on The ner, A 
Tsarevich, also trained by qq 
Henderson, three years ago, m^yi, 
and has only once failed to 
complete in six attempts. Good 

But it is the prevailing fast 
ground which underlines -ornn 
Brown Windsor’s claims. He 
simply loves to hear Iris 
hooves rattle, which does not 1Et 
apply to several of his closest 
rivals. JJJ" 

Bonanza Boy, twice success- kiesp 
ful in the Welsh National, 
stands for class and comes to J1™!? 
the race after a much lighter P®* 
preparation than a year ago, CIPals 
when he finished eighth to 
Little Polveir. .. Hend 

Martin JPipe .has. made no wseni 
secret. < of his confidence in Bronx 
Bonanza Boy's prospects, but triuxri 
he is a-better horse on soft Rhyn 
ground. ! cannot share Pipe's lively 
enthusiasm while the going . Ho 
remains firm. grout 

Gril Collect is from the oonfi 
hunting fraternity, repre- Wind 

seated successfully by Grirtar 
in.. 1982.:.. He ■ won the 
Foxhunters'over the National 
fenceslastyear, and added the 
Cheltenhani equivalent last 
month. His connections con*, 
sider him handicapped to win, 
but his lack of experience in 
the huriy-burty of handicaps 
may. work against him. 

Indeoj, he too may not be 
entirely home on the fast 
-ground. Earlier in the week, 
John Parkes^ his trainer, was 
threatening!© withdraw him if 
he felt the ground has become 
too firm.. 
' .With the overnight with¬ 
drawal OfThe Thinker, Arthur 
Stephenson, 70.today, will be 
relying primarily, bn Durham 
Edition for a -memorable 
birthday present The 12-year- 
old has led at the last in each 
of the last two Nationals only 
to be worn down in the dosing 
stages. 
- Heavy ground stretched his 
stamina beyond its limit last 
year, -and. his. prospects .of 
getting home are brighter this 
time. However, 1 am not con¬ 
vinced that he sees, out the 
trip, whatever the going. 

The ground win not worry 
Bigsun.' He shattered the 
course record when winning 
the Ritz dub Handicap at 
Cheltenham last month and 
looks to have come just right 
for the big day. He jumps 
soundly, stays well and has 
Richani-Dunwoody, success¬ 
ful on West Up in 1986, to 
hdp him; He is preferred to. 
David Nicholson's other run¬ 
ner, Against The Grain.. 

Gordon Richards, twice 
previously successful with Lu¬ 
cius and Hallo Dandy, saddles 
Condnsire and Rinas, but it is 
Rinus who looks the better 
equipped to give Richards a 
notable treble.. 

The four-strong Irish chall¬ 
enge is headed by Lastofthe- 
brownies, fourth, last year. 
Despite his fell.here two years 
ago, he is a generally safe 
jumper but may not have the 
pace; to threaten the prin¬ 
cipals. 

Polyfemus, onoe trained by 
Henderson,, and Ghofar, rep¬ 
resenting the David Elswortb- 
Brendan Powell combination 
triumphant twoyears ago with 
Rhyme 'N' Reason, are both 
lively each-way possibilities. 

. However, the more the 
ground dries out, the more my 
confidence increases in BTOwri 
Windsor. 

3.20 SEAGRAM GRAND NATIONAL HANDICAP 
Race: £70,870:4m 4f) (40 runners) 

301 4OM10 BONANZA BOY 23 (F.OS) (SDunst8r)M Pipe 9-11-9 __ 
(Pink, white stars, pmk shaves, putploarmtete, pink rap, white star) 

3Q2PU-6S2P HUNGARYHUR49 (G£) {Miss DThreadweB J Muttiemflro) 11-11-2 
.. (Red, white diamond, pfrk sleeves, white cap) 

303 1*4623 WESTT1P23(CD/AS) {P Luff} MOUvar 13-10-11__ 
(Light Mue, Mack sash, srmlats and hoop at cap) 

304T-12321 BROWN WINDSOR 23<FAS) (W Stand KyddJN Henderson M0-1D 
(White end yetow stripes, royal blue sleeves and cap) . 

305 58-101 DURHAM EDITION 102 (F&S) (R Oxley} W A Stephenson 12-1 CM _ 
(Ught Mue, dark blue seams, Gght blue cap) 

306 413354 MR FRISK 25(F,OS> (Mrs HDuffey)KBaflay 11-104_ 
. (Omen and rad (quartered), yaSow sleeves, red cap) 

307RP-44P6 BOBTtS0ALL23(G£) (R Ogden) N Gaselee 11-104 __ 
(Mbuyb and pink check, white sleeves) 

308 11-2111 CALL COLLECT 23 (CJvS) (J dements) J Partes S-10-5_ 
(White, red stripe am stems, Mack and white hooped cap) 

3092-1RRP6 PUKKA MAJOR 45 (FAS} (MrsSThomson Jones) TThomson Jones 
(Green and 'pMc stripes, jkmr cap) 

310652PF4GAINSAY7(B.CAS) (EBrown)MrsJPfcrian 11-104_ 
(Orange, bfackstar, black and orange quartered cap) 

311 3M1P6 JOWTSOVEREIGNTY55 (FAQ (WBwJJPHobbS IQ-10-1_ 
- (&ey, yeBow troop, hooped sleeves) 

3121-1FFF1-S1R JEST32(FAS) (P Piei) W A Stephenson 12-10-0_ 
(YeSow, royal nhte stripe, armlets and cap) 

313 PFP45PMONAWRE31 (S) (FullCircteFPic)NTlnkterl3-1W)__ 
. (Dark blue, rod seams, rod cap). 

314 111114 STAFTS DELIGHT 84 (FAS) JF Barr) MHpe 8-10-0_:__ 
(Royal bhier white seams, hooped stooves, quartered cap) 

315 6/13-F MCtes STAR 15 AS) (PScammefl) Mrs J Pftman 10-104_ 
(Grey, rad chevrons, grey sleeves, quartered cap) 

316 42543P LASTOFn£BROWN£S42(G£) (Mrs A Daly) M Morris (Ira) 10-10-0 
. (Orange and emerald green d&boto,emerakJ green cap, whOestar) 

317 4PP4P SACRED PATH 32 (BAS) (Mrs O Heath) OShenvoodl 0-10-0 _ 
-fOranoo. roval blue seams, onmoe emu 

318 25P-531 RINUS 35 (&FAS) (A Proos) G Richards 9-10-0 _ 
(Beige, brown cross oftorrahe, hooped cap) . 

319 544131 BIGSUN 23 <F,G) (JHorn)DNicholson9-10-0 __ 
(Back, white braid, black cap. white button) 

320 2144U3 GHOFAR 23 (B^AS) (D Taffnert D Bsworth 7-10-0_ 
(Bfaickancf white check, pktk sleeves, btockarmtots) 

321 20-3QP0 GALA'S IMAGE S4(F,G^) (B Thackray) J McConoochie lD-10-0_ 
(Ughtbhie, rod sleeves, BgM Uue cap, rod spots) 

322 2-13212 TORSiDE 11 fBJBFJFjBJB) (G«sgrow)MPfpe1M04_ 
. (Light blue, brown epaulets and sleeves} 

CHASE (Listed 

P Scudamore *99 

_TCwtnody 89 

_Peter Hobbs 91 

_J White 92 

_C Grant 88; 

... HtrMArmftase 93; 

_K Mooney 92 1 

_ Mr R Marfet 9! 

M Richards 92 

w M Pftman 81 

LWyar 90 

B Storey 91 

_ TTaafte — 

_ J Lower 93 

. SJO’Neffl 63 

— CSwon 89 

, J Osborne 80 

_ N Doughty 92 

.. R Dunwoody 95 

_ BPowsfl 82 

_ J Shortt 82 

__J Frost 30 

323 562204 R0LL-A-J0MT21 (G£) (R WBBams) G Poftfam 12-10-0- 
(YeBow, md star, armtats and star on cap) 

324 PQ23B0 BARTRES15 (FAS) (Mra D BUk) D Murray Smith 11-1 (W ... 
(Bnarakl groan, red diamond and d&mond on cap) 

325 P33-115 POLYFEKUS 32 (BF.FA (G Johnson) M Robinson 9-10-0- 
(Black and maroon stripes, white sleeves and cap) 

326 2-234P0 CHARTER HARDWARE 25 (G^) (Charter Racing Ud) J Edwards 8-100 
(Royal tdu6. white stars, white cap} 

32711-11PF CONCLUSIVE 17 (BFJ=AS) (R Shaw) G Richards 11-10-0- 
(Black, Mack cap. emerald green spots) 

328 113632 NAUTICAL JOKE 21 (FAS) (P Filter) W A Stephenson .. 
(Yellow, royal Mue stripe, armlets ant/cap; 

329 15-0036 GEE-A15 (C/A$) (G Hubbard) G Hubbard 11-1W)--- 
(Emerald green, white sleeves, emerald green end white check cap) 

330 3254151 AGAINST THE GRAIN 47 (C.G.S) (J Mawte) D Nicholson 9-10-0- 
(Black and grey (quartered), groan sleeves, redcap) 

331 5/DP0-5 YOUNG DRIVER 29 (G£) (M Harker) D BeS 13-1Q-C- 
(Dark blue, red hoop andarmlBts. dark blue andyeHow quartered cap) 

33211P-P4F SOLARES 32 (GhS) (J Eyre) J Eyre 10-10-0- 
(Yellow, white spots and armlets, redcap) 

333120/4-35 COURSE HUNTER 7 (G£) (D Bufc) D Murray Smith 12-1(W- 
(Rad and white diamonds, white sleeves, white cap, red diamond) 

334 1-32508 GALUC PRINCE 25 (DAS) (Iberia Airfines Of Spain) P Hobbs 11-10-0... 

_ SMeNflfD 85 

_ MBowtby 83 

__.... R Rowe 88 

NWfflamson 82 

S Smith Ecdes 80 

.. Mr K Johnson 87 

_ DMurphy 79 

.. M Dwyer 90 

_ J Duggan — 

Mr P McMahon 75 

_G Bradley 69 
[nou £VH4 muur UNUiivmNV, muroowruu, wwww _ 

334 1-32508 GALUC PRINCE 25 (DAS) (Iberia Airfines Of Spain) P Hobbs 11-10-0-MrJSimo 75 
(YeBow, red and yetlowdiaholo on sleeves, red cap) 

335 0-38665 TEAM CHALLENGE 49 (B^.GLS) (Mrs E Hitchms) Mrs J Pitman 8-10-0- BdeHaan 68 

336 02412 UNCLENERLJN37(BFJ3) (MrsRChapman}TForster9-10-0- HDavies 81 
(Royal Mue, white disc, royal Hue sleeves, white spots) 

SSI 14U331 LANAV0E19(FAS) (F Lacy) F Lacy (Ire) 11-10-0-P leech 75 
(White, saxe blue sash, saxa blue cap vrith white hoop) 

338 1P1310 HUNTWORTH 32 (F,G£) (W Walter) MPIpelO-HM)- Mr A Walter 77 
(Light bkje.bieck sleeves, black and white quartered cap) 

339 24 WHY SO HASTY 84 (BF,F,S) (A Salt) M Chapman 9-10-0- W Worthington 75 
(Emerald green, white hoop, armlets and cap) 

340 054043 THDHGNG CAP 42 (G^) (M O'Connor) A Moore (Ire) 9-10-0---P Malone 60 
(Emerald green, white sleeves, grey cap) 

Long hamficap: Lastofthebrownies 9-12. Sacred Path 9-12, Rinus 9-11, Bigsun 9-11, Ghofar 9- 
11, Gala's Image 9-10. TorsWe 9-9, Rolf-A-Joint 9-9, Bartres 9-8, Poiyfenuis 9-8, Charter Hardware 
9-8, Conclusive 9-6, Nautical Joke 9-5, Gee-A 96, Against The Grain 9-4, Young Driver 9-3, 
Solares 9-2, Course Hunter 9-0, Gallic Prince 9-0, Team Challenge 6-13, Uncle Merlin 8-13, 
Lanavoe 8-13, Huntworth 8-13, Why So Hasty 8-12, Thinking Cap 8-12. 

BETTING: 13-2 Brown Windsor, 8-1 CaQ Collect, 10-1 Bigsun, Bonanza Boy, Durham Edition, 14- 
1 Polyfemus, 16-1 Ghofar, Rinus, West Tip, 20-1 Lastoftheorownles, Against The Grain, 25-1 Uncle 
Merfin, Conclusive, 33-1 Mr Frisk, Hungary Hur, 40-1 RoH-A-Joint, Course Hunter, Joint 
Sovereignty, 50-1 others. 

1989: LITTLE POLVEIR 12-10-3 J Frost (28-1) G Balding 40 ran 

Comprehensive form guide to the 40 National contenders 
■OHAliZA aoft Mar 15. CtwHaMnm. Sd to (km: (124) 421 Mi to Norton's 

c*Mn|P*onill|P race> 
*0*21 O^pstow. sort (11-11) boat 
Cool Qraond (10-*) IB wtti ONrtar 
ltordww<(Wrfwaww3rd.ftoaAJatot 
no-00) ret 5«Ct<m oJtoMa (UM))ii 
Mi and CONCUWVE (KM) (X*kI Up 

RpfolHOSf LMrpoOI. MBVJC 990 WHV 
Tip- 
' HUNGARY HUR: Fob 17, 

Laopardatown, soft (1241 puHod up 
Mm NU( Tho Briaf 0^44 (3m, latML 
£47.225.6 rar^. _____ 

pa^jH*a!dto_u»iind 3oo(n^!wft 

•xt Kotad heap. ran). ** 
WEST TV: Mar 15. CManham. good 

Irr Ftit ana fr~ rnkirt 
Mar S, Laioaotar. good to soft (124) 21 

2nd to tktobanokkar (11-BJ pm. hunt. 
EZ.4M.4ran). 

M: 19. WotmitMitoton, good to soft 
BSai^aMlliAGriL 

Aprs IBM, Liverpool, heavy: (10-11) 71 
2nd to Little tank (Wto «Wt 

p 0-8) Ml (3m 100yd. Bated h'cap. £16^05. 

IW 25. NaartMiry, good to ftnt aae 
Gbafan 

Apr8 IBM Uwpool. heavy: aae WEST 
TV. 

MR HWt Maris. CP—antmn. good 
to firm: rn-10) 7M 4di to Meiear aob (10- 
awkh <Mo Prince (10-0) 121 Aril awl 
■nerHefdam(i^hlB0tti(ftn.anH 

Batad h'cap, E18MZ17 ratt. 
Jan 1Z Aacot. good: aea Rob TlwML 
Oac 9, Doncanar. fime (12-0) a 3rd » 

Btetapdala (107) (3m 2f,lrcapt £7.679,4 
rap). 

BOB TMtMLL: Mar 15, Chattatoam. 
good to fine sea BKMUN. 

Mar 9. Sandmm, good to firm «aa 
yaaagDHvac. . 

Jan 1Z Aaool, good: ni-10) 29 49i to 
Zoko (HMD wtti Brfflak(11-11)20 Stti 
and tafinat Tba Okain (1049 417ili ptn, 

*/55r8, l^bvarpooi, heavy: aaa Waal 
T* 

CALL COLLECT: Mkr 15. CMtaoftwn. 
Mck (I24qa 
[3m 3. Bated. 

LaainWialirawnlaa n(M9 OH 401. Dar- 
haai EdMon (10-11)619ft. Monanora (10- 
« 9 Bor, OWWm naga (10-3) 2KI 7th. 
Bonaoza Roy (11-1) 181 Sh. Tarn 
ClmOaitoa (100)41901. Oalnaai polled 
IMl 80 Jaat (lO-i) unaaatorfndarBHL 
■ama (103) pUBad itotralonSoutand 
Bob TbM (i0-7) ratoaad 2nd (4m 4*. 
Bated h'cap, 40 ran). 

BROWN WINDSOR: Mar 15. CMian- 
ham, good to firm: (11-3) beat Murium In 
Pantop 1-0) start head wktiQbotar (11-3) 
2K< 3rd tan 4T, Mad, £23.100,8 ran). 

Dae 30. Nawbury, good: aaa 
POLYFEMUS. 

. Dae IS. Aaoot. good to eott fl 1-0) 5*r 
3rd to SoHaaarack (iO§ with Mgaaa 
n02) Y, 4th and Barima (107) pufiad up 
(SmTIatad h'cap. 626,093.12 rart. 

Nov 25, Newbury, good to firm: aaa 
Otafcc. 

DURHAM Btmoii: Dec 2S, Wactartry. 
good to aort: fUW) beat Nick The Briar 

. Fab 23, Kakn. good to soft (12*) beat 
Hot island (1249 M (3m, bunt, £1,492.4 

f*ftb 10, top. heavy: (12*4 bsM Wait A 
Bat (1249 an (3m ifcytL hu«.£Z2S8. S 
nrg. 

PUCKA MAJOR: Fab 21. WanMcfc. sate 
(11-13)83 «totoMkWghtTtan(10-a)pm 
«, Wmn.ams. 8 nS). 

FSbfO, Nawtxiry, heavy: (11-1Q) ptMad 
,-tv banind Wu Lady(l0-Q(2m 4t froap, 
£4,793. it ran). 

Jan 13, Aaoot, good toaoTt aaaWriy Be 

QANMMY^. Mar 31 ^ Ascot, lime (12-2) 
MBsd off 80i to BSttslon (1V7) (3m IMa, 
Mad. £15270.8 ran). . 
- Aprs. 1939, Liverpool, tansy aae Waal 

^Mar 18.1939. Chariantam, heavy: aaa 

JOINT SOVEREIGNTY: Fab 3, 
Wkrcanton, good to sole saa Barrios. 

Records make case for Rinus 
By Jack Waterman 

TWO of the most sobering 
statistics about the Seagram 
Grand National are, first, that 
an average of only 13 of the .40 
runners complete the course, 
and, secondly, only five dear 
favourites have won the race 
daring this century. The last to 
do so was Grittar in 1982. The 
records, however, also contain, 
more encouraging pointers. 

BETTING 
Wbfle the past 25 years have 
produced eight headhno-prov- 
ojring outsiders at odds from 25- 
1 to 100-1 (Foinavon), the re¬ 
maining 17 wiimere have started 
ai prices between 13-2 and 15-1. 

STAMINA 
Doubtful stayers and bad 
jumpers do not win the Nai- 
lonaL Of today’s good-class 
field, eight have already proved 
themselves at Aintree. West Tip 
won in 1986, has since twice 
been fourth and was runner-up 
last season. Six of these behind 
him in |9g9 run Bonanza 
Boy and Team Challenge. Other 
proven extreme stayers include 
Bigsun. Brown Windsor, Mr 
Frisk, Rinus and Unde Merlin. 

JOCKEYS 
Richard Dunwoody has tbe best 
record, owing to his partnership 
over five seasons with West Tip. 
Today he rides Bigsun. Other' 
winning . riders are Neale 
Doughty, who has never foiled 
to complete the course, Hywei 
Davies, Jimmy Frost, Ben de 
Haan and Brendan PoweiL The 
champion jockey, Peter Scu¬ 
damore, has yet to emulate his 
toiler, Michael, who rode Oxo 
to victory in 1959. 

TRAINERS 
IT the American horse. Unde 
Martin, triumphs, he will be the 
thinl winner of the Maryland 
Hunt Cup to complete tbe- 
double at Aintree. The previous 
two were Jay Trump arid Ben 
Nevis who. like Uncle Merlin, 
was trained by Tim Forster. 
Victory would mean a fourth 
success firr Forster winds would 
make him equal top of the 
Grand .National trainers’ 
records with the late Fred 
ftimelL Gordon Richards has 
saddled two winners, and David 
Etsworth, Michael Oliver and 
Jenny Pitman one apiece. 

AGE 
Since 1945, 18 nine^esr^Jds 
have won, nine eight-year-okls, 
and, remarkably,seven 12-year- 
olds. Only one 13-year-old 
(Rondetto in 1969) has been 
placed in the same period-West 
Tip is today's mam hope for 
improving that figure. At the 
other end of the age spectrum, 
no treven-year-old has been 
placed, since Black Secret 19 
years ago. Ghofar is the sole 
seven-year-old this afternoon. 
• Sum Ming pp,. the records 
Suggest Rioas can win from Big- 
sun. Unde Merlin and .West 
Tip. 
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ton hero's os Oxo in the 
■ 1959 National. His son Peter, the reigning champion jockey, is still chasfei his 
- first National victory, and relies this time on the Martin Pipe-tnined Bonanza Boy • 

Bonanza Boy stands for class 
By Gerald Hubbard, The Times Private Handkapper ' 

IN RECENT years the weights 
for the Grand . National have 
been compressed. . Con¬ 
sequently, it usually pays to 
limit consideration ;to those in 
the handicap proper. 

. However, tins year there are 
some hopeful aspirants hover¬ 
ing within 51b of their real 
estimate..- 

Clag is represented ty Bon¬ 
anza Boy.-The nine-year-old 
foiled to give his true running 
last year-after an arduous sea¬ 
son. but completed the course to 
finish eighth. He w the best 
handicappedbotsemtbe Tace, 
and hi« stamina is assured. 

Bigsan, though just out of the 

handicap, is well treated. He is a 
winner over four miles and Jus 
jumping is sound. 

Call Collect is the top hunter 
and a coarse winner. His precise 
ability is hard to gauge and I 
may have underrated him in 
using West Tip's Whitbread 
running as a yardstick, rather 
than that hardy Aintree annual's 
National form. 

Biown Windsor is the pos¬ 
sessor, of economical jumping 
and', is fairly treated, but he 
<itnnfk at a cramped price- Mr 
Frisk is n bold free runner with 
ample gamma. 

Pukka Major is the sort of 
wpiiwe pnjgma who could run 

National facts and figures SssiR 
• The Seagram Grand National 
•wffl be watched by an estimated 
worldwide audience of 700 
miTfavn. 
• The first Grand National at 
Aintree^ on Ffcbroary 26, 1839, 
was won Lottery, ridden by Jem 
Mason. 
• The shortest-priced winner 
was Pocihlyn at 11-4 in. 1919. 
Golden Miller- .started' the 
shortest-priced favourite at 2-1 . 
in 1935 but foiled to complete 
ihecoorse.. 
• There have been 'four-100-1 

winners, most recently Ftrin- 
avonin 1967. 

'•The record number of fnrish- 
ers is 23* in 1984. Only two 
finished in 1928. 
• Did: Saunders, at 48, is the 
oldest man to win the race, on 
Grittar in 1982. Bruce Hobbs, at 
17, became youngest winning 
jockey on Battleship m 193&- 
• Grittar. at 7-1, was the lan. 
winning.fkvouritc. Market lead- 
era have a poor record; only five 
outright, and five joint-fovour- 
ites, have won this century-. 

Nov 11, ChMMntam. good: (104) bear 
OoMan Rmzo (11-8) node (2m 41, Bstad 
lYcro. £24^95.15 nn). 

3R JEST: Mar S, SodgaMd, gooctpi- 

MGStnt Mar IS. OwHanMni good to I Nov 25, Nawdury. good to Ifcw aae 

in boat ARMaaa (10-8) Si wtti Solano 
00-13) M 2nd (3m 41, h'cap. £2^98, 5 
ran). 

Nov 4, WattwUy. good: saa Dtaftan 

Apr«, 1988, Lktwpool. hoavy: aae Wdal 
Tip. 

M0NAN0RE: Mar 7. CMMtak, good to 
Mitt (1V3) RRodupbahindTIie WK(11- 

\**VoaUwrf:MeWW 
Tip. 

SrAJramJQHT Jan 13. Mtot, good 
to aolb (10-01 » 4ih to MaHoow (100) 
(tel. Irtap. £30378,10 ran). 

Nov 2ZTHeydoc*. good to soft: (1049 
beat Wigtown Bn (10-0) 1W with Man 
(11-10) IBHI 5Bi pm 4f, h'cap. £3£M. 7 
ran). 

MKKV STAR: Mar 23, Nawbury, good: 
m-n MO T3th bofaMMan CMaglc (11-3) 
(3m4l B2«d. h'caa E5J57,8 ranT 

Jm 14.19e9>iewmstla. sort fl 2-0) 9 
3rd to Polar Nomad (10-0) (9m 81. ITcap, 
£3^25.5 ran). 

LABTOFTHEBItOWNIES: Fab 2*. 
PlSKtaaown. haavy: aaa TMtddng Cap. 

Fab 10. Laopardatown. soft to haavy: 
(104M) 141 ardtoCandri Hi (1203 (3m. 
act Gdl Hnad h'cap. £12^00,9 ran). 

Jan l&Laopaiduown. good uyMMng: 
aaeUaaganrHur. 

Apr STora, LharpooL heavy, aaa Waal 
Tip. 

BACRB1 RATH: Mar 8. Warwick, pood 
to eeft: »*n Potytomoa. 
’ Fob 16. Wohamampton. good to soft 
•hi Amtet ThB OnfeL 

IMNU& Mar 3, Haydoclc, heavy: (10-4) 
boat Tha TNnkar (11-11) 3 (3m. Bawd 
h'cap, £21,120. Tl rm). _ _ _ 

Dec 13. Hoydock. good to aotc (10-13 
413rd to Balaa pO-12) (3m, Mad, 01.148. 
Bran). 

Nov 22. Haydock. good to aolB aaa 
BMrtoOataM- 

Mar 13.1989, Chatanhmn. haavy. aaa 
flWa*ataaaga. 

firm: (10-11) beat Seavam (11-1) a head 
with Bob nsdaB (11-10) 53 (Mi (3m II. 
Bated h'cap. £27^09.14 ran). 

Jan 1, Chahanham. good to firm: (10-12) 
boat Midnight Madness (11-07) II (4m. 
h'cap, £7.115,4 ran). 

Doc 18. Aocot good to soft: see Brown 
Windeor. 

GHOFAR: Mur 15. Chattanham. good to 
firm: see Brown Windsor 

Dec 23, Chepstow, soft see Bonanca 

■*. 25. Newbury, good to firm: (102) 

FHak(11-8) 2hl 3rd. Dwtan EdMon (11- 
2) 3 4th. Ho8 A Joint pO-ffl 15lti 6tn and 
OntB'm baaga (10-6)9»l 7m (3m 21 B2yd. 
Mad h'cap, £30,272.8 ran). 

GALA'S IMAGE: Jan 13, Warwick, good 
to soft (12-0) 29 10th d Jamas My Boy 
(11-0) (2m St. h eap hole. £3.099.21 ran). 

Nov 25, Newbury, good to Erm. sea 
Ghater. 

Apr B,1989. Liverpool, heavy: see Weet 

Mar 1ft 1989. ChoBenham. haavy: po- 
7) 121 2nd to Oixton House (11-0) with 
nma (11-0) 5115th. Neadcol Join (10-7) 
pudod up. TanMe (il-8) puled up end 
Gtiesay (11-0) pulled up (3m It, Bstad 
h'cap. £2&480. fa ran). 

TORSaiE: Mar 27. Sandown. firm: (11- 
3) 5W 2nd to John O'Doe (10-1) (3m 118yd. 
h'cap. £7,685,4 ran). 

Mar 18.1989. Chettsniiam. haavy: aaa 
GaVaknaga. 

ROLLrA-JOWT Mar 17. uttonmr, 
good to firm: (11-4) lit 4th to Zorn's Lad 
(ID-4) (3m 2f. h'cap- £&31*. 8 ran). 

Mar 1. Ludtow, good to soft aaa IMcto 
MIsrtbL 

Feb17, Chepstow, soft (11-6) 3t 2nd to 
Sandfcfiffe Boy (10-2) with Team ChaM- 
aaga (104) 13KI 5m and Charter Nwd- 
ware (11-7) puled up (3m 6f, listed h'cap, 
£10,305.10 ran) 

Dec 23. Chepstow, soft see Bonama 

"So 14, Haydock, hoevy; saa Team 
CbaSenga. 

BARTRES: Mar 23, Newbury, good: see 

Feb 8. Wlncanlon. good to soft: (12-0) 
2d 2nd to Desert On&d (1241 wtth Joint 
Sovereknty (124) 32)41 Rn (2m 5f. 
£3*50,7** __ „_ 

Dec 16, Ascot good to soft: see Brown 
Wlndaor. 

Apr & Liverpool, heavy: saa Weal T|pl 
POLYFEMUS: Mar 8. Warwick, good to 

soft (11-2) 24) 5ttt to Boracava (10-11) 
with HteCwertt (104) 29 78i and Sacrad 

Pafti (11-8) puted up pm 4f 180yd. h'cap. 
£4.815,14 ran). ^ _ 

Dec 30. Newbury, good: (1P-5|_ beat 
Brown Windsor (11-10) a neck 0m 21 
82yd, Bstad, heap. SA940.7 ran). 

Dec 2. Chepstow, good: tll-9 beat 
Charter Hardware (11-12) 1»l (3m 31, 
h'cap, £3392.10 ran). 

CHARTER HARDWARE: Mar 13. 
Chattanham. good to Arm: mm Mr FHak. 

Fab 17, Chepstow, soft saa Rol-A- 
Jgtat, 

Dec 23. Chepstow, soft see Bonena 

D<Kec 2. Chepstow, good: saa 
Poiytemos. 

CONCLUSIVE: Mar 21, Kakn. good: 
(tl-n taH 2 out behind Irish Rod ft04} 
(3m, h'esp, £2.783,7 

Ml 2 out behind Irish Rod 
cap. £2.783,7 ran). 
23, Chepstow, soft saa Bor 

YOUNG DRIVER: Mar 9. Sandown, 
good to tec (it-7) eased off 5tfi to Trio 
Anxraut (12-7) with Bob TladaO (12-7) 
carried out (3m 118yd. amaL £3481.12 
ran). 

22. UtK»ater. good to soft: see 

SOLARES: Mar 6, SedgWieid, good: 
saaSkJaaL 

Dec 14. Haydock. heavy, aaa Teem 

HaSTs!? Uttoxater. good to soft: soa 
OaMc Prince. 

COURSE HUNTER Uar 31, Ascot, firm: 
(12-0) distant 5th u Ma s DeHgM l10-0) 
(tei 41. heap, £8ja2B, 6 ran). 

GALUC PRINCE: Mar 13. ChaUnham. 
good to firm: aaa Mr Friak. 

Apr 22, Uttoxetor. good to soft (10-1) 
beatAbbaljid(i0-0)4iwithSotena(i0- 
13) and Young Driver (ID-4) piAod up. 

TEAM CHALLENGE: Mar 13. Chelten¬ 
ham. good to fimr. see Mr Btak. 
□ecraTChepstow, sole saa Bonanza 

14,Haydock. haavv:(IM)fflSrd 
to Remedy The Malady (l6^ with RofcA- 
Jota (10-13) puled upandSotams (134) 
putted up Mm. h eap. £6428.9 ran). 

Apra7ia69. Uvarpooi. heavy; sea West 
Tip- 

UNCLE MERUN: Mar 1, LutSow. jood 

Dec 23, Ctapauw, soft see Bnnanw 
Bo*. 

NAUTICAL JOKE: Mar 17, Newcastle, 
good to firm: (1 l-l t)ia ted to WMiy Bank 
(10-12) (3m, h’cap, £3,108,10 ran). 

Mer is. 1989, Chattanham. heavy: aaa 
Gals’* knaga. 

(HEE-A: Mar 23. Nawbury. good: (10-3) 
81(19th u Kittlngerp 0-1) w«i Bartres (10- 
13) tsfled off 7fti (2m 4(. h eap. £5^48.7 
ran). 

AGABtSTTW ORAM: Rib IS. WMvar- 
hampton. good to soft: (10-13) bast 
Comedy Lana (HW)« with Sacred Path 
(11-10) 715tt> and Weet Tip (11-10) 1 HI 6th 
(3m 4(. heap. £3.942,10 ran). 

Jan 12, asool good; saa Bob rodaa. 

to aolt (ll-ffl 31 ted to No One To Bfane 
(104) with Ftoil-A-Joint (124) 7th (3m. 
heap, £3.625.16 ranL 

LANAVOE: Mar 19. Limerick, good: (11- 
1) beat Coflgsn River (9-10) II (2m 6(, 
h'cap, £2470.8 ran). 

HUNTW0RTH: Mar 6. Warwick, good to 
oofc see Potyteraom. 

WHY SO HASTY: Jan 13. Ascol good to 
soft (10-4) 17HI4th to Ten Of Spadasni* 
2) with Pukka Ma)or (11-10) refused to 
etart (2m 41, h’cap. E8M60,6 ran). 

THMNNG CAP: Feb 24. Puncheatown, 

1Z| Wttn iMlIJfilimHOWYHW fl I'lJI PUBBO 
Ito (3m 2f. ext Hated h'cap. £11,750,15 
ranL 

Setectkw: RINUS 

IIIBbs k )Tlg 1 n fl ,1 

LI i i i M|(| | ! 

the Best ••8 

wdl if coodesceDdinp to take 
part in' the proceedings. Bob 
TisdUl is wed ’in on bra best 
form, but has disappointed re¬ 
cently, Polyfemus appeals as a 
sort likely to be suited to the 
race and is reasonably treated 
Unde Merlin has something to 
find on his British form but a 
Maryland Hunt Cup winner 
should adapt io Aintree and 
could improve.' 

The,current Mr Aintree, West 
Up, seems sure to keep out ot 
trouble and those other Nat¬ 
ional dependable^ . Durham 
Edition and Lastofthebrownies, 
are possible contenders. In con¬ 
trast* Monanore .and Young 
Driver seem fights of former 
years. 

Star's Ddighl seems likely to 
nm out of puff after three miles. 
Against TheGram, Gainsay and 
Torride have ample stamina 
and are lively outsiders. 

Rinus is one of those hopeful 
aspirants just oat of the handi¬ 
cap proper. If ' his earlier 
Haydock form with The 
Thinker could be trusted, he has 
an excellent chance at the 
weights. As it is be is fairly 
treated on the balance of his 
form. '• 

Bwuutra Boy, Bigsun, Mr 
Brisk and 'Rinus make most 
appeal, and my preference is for 
ihi- firct-nam«*t 

\ The winner and one third 
of all the finalists of the 
Racing Post Betting Shop 
Manager of the Year 

^— competition were Coral 
H "^■managers. So on 

R| 11 1 » | Kt-. jJ| this big racing 

KflB W7 weekend, 
choosing the 

■■^1 pH B I 1 best is easy! 

Phnnsing the winner of the Grand National may not be quite so 
simple, but well certainly make it easy to place your bets. 

JUST ASK OUR STAFF_ 
• You can also call our HELPLINE on 01-5915151 for all your 

Grand National queries between 9,00am and 5.00pm. 

For up to date information on the Grand National 
PAGE CORAL ON ORACLE 189 Channel 3 ■ 677 Channel 4. 
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Sybillin provides Fitzgerald with 
bitter-sweet Glenlivet victory 

By Jon Freeman 

THE winner's enclosure ai any 
meeting, and most particularly 
at Ain tree, is meant to be the 
place for big grins, big talk and 
big celebrations. But not after 
the Glenlivet Anniversary hur¬ 
dle at Liverpool yesterday. 

Sybillin could hardly have 
been more impressive in beating 
most of the best of the juvenile 
hurdlers by a street, but the 
shine of the triumph had been 
completely rubbed away by the 
last-flight fatal fall of stable 
companion Native Friend. 

Sybillin was the lesser fended 
of trainer Jimmy Fitzgerald's 
pair at 25-1 with Mark Dwyer 
electing to partner the 6-1 
second favourite Native Friend, 
a dose third in the Triumph 

Hurdle at Cheltenham last 
month. 

But it was dear from some 
way out that Sybillin, under 
Dock Byrne, was travelling best 
of the lot, and racegoers were 
prepared for a major upset even, 
before the gelding edged in front 
of Native Friend jumping the 
last 

What they were not prepared 
for was Native Friend's awful 
foil. He broke his neck and died 
instantly. There have now been 
four finalities at the meeting and 
ironically atl have been 
hurdlers. 

Sybillin is the only jumper 
owned by the Marquessa de 
Moraialla, who also has a 
number of Flat hones boused 
with Fitzgerald, including last 
year’s Ebor winner and St Legcr 

runner-up Sapience, who is 
being prepared for the York¬ 
shire Cup. 

“I wasn't too surprised that 
Sybillin won here,'’ said Fitz¬ 
gerald- “The reason we didn’t 
ran him in the Triumph was 
because we didn't think he 
would get the trip at Chelten¬ 
ham. This easier track suited 
him better." 

Byrne, the leading conditional 
rider, is very highly regarded by 
Fitzgerald and he had no hesita¬ 
tion in putting up the 24-ycar- 
old in place of the injured 
Dwyer on BoatzdatofT in the 
Perrier Jouet Novices’ Chase. 

He didn’t let anybody down, 
cutting down the favourite. 
Young Sought, going to the last 
and holding on by a head in the 
best finish of the day. 

Denis Gray, a 41-year-old 
New Zealand daily former, 
ended his sabbatical in this 
country in the best possible way 
by capturing the Seagram 
Foxhuntcra' Chase on Stan 
Mdlor’s veteran Lean Ar 
Aghaidh, who was third in the 
198? Grand National. 

Balding to 
enjoy good 
day again 

By Mandarin' 

Amateur riders Greg Robert¬ 
son and Chris Coyne were both 
taken to hospital with suspected 
leg fractures following heavy 
feus here, while professional 
Tom Morgan later joined them 
with rib injuries following Deep 
Flash’s fro in the novices* chase. 

Martin Pipe, with a little help 
from his maids, trained his 
171 st winner of the season when 
Sayparee landed the Martdl 
Handicap Hurdle. 

MOBLEY Street, final It® of a 
memorable National day treble 
for Toby Bidding 12 months 
ago, ha* outstanding claims in a 
sub-standard Sandeman Aintree 
Hurdle at Liverpool today. 

He was having his fint outing 
for almost three months when 
fifth to Kribensis in last month’s 
Champion Hurdle and holds 
Island Set (seventh), Vagador 
(eighth) and See You Then (last) 
ou that running. 

Balding is "confident Moriey 
Street wifi have come on for his 
Cheltenham run and the six- 
year-old is well suited hy todays 
2Vt miles, the distance of his 
victory here last year and also 

Mukddaam fires classic salvo 
By Paul Wheeler 

THE first shot of the classic war 
was fired ai Kemp ion Park 
yesterday, when Mukddaam 
won the Laburnum Stakes. 

Mukddaam, a half-brother to 
last season’s Derby winner 
Nash wan, was pairing his sea¬ 
sonal debut. The son of Danzig 
looked trig and imposing in the 
paddock. He seemed a little 
nervous as befits a horse having 
only the second run of his 
career. 

The race started in mnwnai 
fashion. Mukddaam was fitted 
with a blindfold before entering 
the stalls. Willie Carson did not 
remove the blindfold until just 
before the stalls opened. But 
when they did, the blindfold was 
trapped in the reins, as 

Mukddaam broke smartly away. 
As Carson tried to extricate 

the blindfold with his left hand, 
Mukddaam. drawn the outside 
of the five runners, veered 
across the field to the raiL 

But he was sufficiently clear of 
his rivals so as not to cause 
interference, and Carson deftly 
switched the blindfold to his 
right hand before throwing it 
over the rails. 

A furlong and a half out, 
Mukddaam, in the lead through¬ 
out, was asked to quicken. But 
almost immediately was chal¬ 
lenged by Lord Of The Field- At 
the finish there was only half a 
length in it, but he did set a new 
record for the Jubilee Course. 

The bookmakers, usually the 

.most reliable classic barometer 
at this time, did not seem very 
impressed. Ladbrokes brought 
him is from 12-1 to 10-1 for the 
2,000 Guineas, with Machiavel¬ 
lian still the 6-4 favourite. But, 
perhaps more significantly, 
from 25-1 to 16-1 for the Derby. 

Dismounting, Carson said: 
“It’ll bring him on.” Hem, 
greeting his first winner from his 
first runner of the season, said: 
“I couldn't be more pleased. If 
we decide to run him again it 
will probably be in the 
Greenham.” 

Sayparee was handled by 
Paddy Mullins in Ireland until 
after finishing a fine fifth in The 
Ladbrokc Hurdle' at 
Leopanlstown in January and 
then joined Jon jo O’Neill breifly 
before his owner Eric Scarth 
moved Him on again to 
Somerset 

Consequently. Pipe was reluc¬ 
tant to take the credit after the 
five-year-old had come late 
under Peter Scudamore to beat 
Out Of Range by a length. 

Red Rom absent 

Hem has another 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas contender in Ehnaamul, 
who is likely to run in the 
Craven Stakes later this month. 

RED Rum will miss the parade 
for today's Grand. National. The 
triple National winner, aged 25, 
needed 17 stitches after gashing 
his leg while on tour in Sussex 
last weekend, and Donald 
McCain reported; “The old 
horse is in good form, but it isn’t 
-worth risking him.” 

Jenny Pitman, on the mark 
with a double on Thursday, can 
strike again with Dis Train in 
the Janneau Armagnac Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Katabatic. 
2L35 Moriey Street 
3-20 BROWN WINDSOR (nap). 

4.15 Pendexmis. 
4.50 Dis Train. 
5.25 Forest Sun. 

By Michael Seely 
2.00 Katabatic. 3220 RINUS (nap). 4JO Voyage Sans Retour. 

The Times Private Handicappef’s top rating: 4.15 IMADYNA. 

Going; good to firm 
24 CAPTAIN MORGAN AINTREE CHASE (Limited Handicap: Feature 

Race: £19,712:2m) (12 runners) 

(2m, good) Mast with FEROGA (ha batter off) 71 3rd 
•nd PRIVATE VIEWS (16*) batter off) triad Oft 
FEftOOA, won ms race last farm, ri out «j beat TOa 

wakening When (el 3 out 
PHOEAUX BOV, won tWa moots 1883. has not nm 

XI at Newbury (2m 160yd, heavy), rim bataw-por 341 6th to 
CLEVER POLLY pooafciy needed raco when <9 Sth to 
nufcigar at Newbury (2m 4f. good) Meat; good sarty- 

(2m 41 firm) m 
whan boring WMah Oak 101 at I PRIZE ASSET f7*> worm off) on 

ifelectlpin FER0OA 

2J3S SANDEMAN AINTREE HURDLE (Feature Race: £24,090:2m 41) (8 
runners) 

201 135414 KDAM 2S CVi3) (US Law LKQR Holder 5-11-6- N Mm 91 
202 12-5220 ISLAND SET 25 (J Short) K Morgan 9-11-6... C Grant 82 
203 *01423 JOYFUL NOME 21 <RF,S)(B Wood) A Moore (haj 7-114_ TTaaffa 9T 
204 tyaw-re mole board 35(088) (w aurg jowa-ii-e-RDommody m 
205 41-2126 MORUY STREET S(CD8Ato(MJackaonLM)GBaking6-11-6- JAnte M 
206 1PJWO SEEVDUTWN25 (DSOA (ttypaStud)NHenderaon 10-11-8- SSmHiEccm — 
207 600000 TABERNALORD2(VA3)(TLaadbaaW)AJWtaon 9-11-6_LHaney *4 
208 3SHM0 VAGADOR 26 (08) (Hn A Harwood) G Harwood 7-11-6_KNmaaR 
„ BETTING: 11-4 Money &rate. «-1 Vagador, 11-2 Mand Set. JoyM Noise, M Mole Board, 10-1 Mam. 
14-1 Sea You Than, Tabama Lord. 

180: BEECH ROAD 7-1V0 R Quote (Iftl)G Baring 12 ™ 

FORM FOCUS !?$a3Sdi£4S I li"„RSgX”'Hrtort ** 
Ctritanham (3m If. good to Arm) West Bari form 
on aoft ground. 
ISLAND SET dbappofetbng 1212nd to Mflford Quay 
at Haydock (Zm,heavy) on penuMmtee start. 
JOYFUL NOISE hampered 2 out whan ane-paoad 
1413rd to subsequent scorer Moody Man at Sat- 
down (2m. good to Ann) Mast Batter suttad by aoft VMUDOR ran on wri to beat Beach Road (gave 
ground. MOLE BOMB mlaaad Champion Hurdkr 14fc)a head an rontweipraZf.sofl} reappearance. MSfl a head an Fontwri (an 2f. aoft) reappearance. 

of test ground; needs to stop ip on 6ttl last I Sail chon. HORLEV STREET (nap) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.55 Akrociri Bay. 

2-25 Pokier. 

2.55 Dashslong. 

3.55 Night Session. 
4.25 Dwale. 
5.00 Dock Brief 
5.30 Frame Boy. 

Brian Beefs selection: 2.55 Dasbalong. 

Going: firm (watering) 

1.55 MITCHELLS & BUTLERS FREE TRADE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360: 3m If) (8 
runners) 

1 P-40306 AKROTm BAY 35 (R Price) R Price 6-11-8-J Ratoon <3) •» 
2 FF MATOflNOWOOD21 (QGreenwood)RMokJorB-11-fl- P Merited* — 
3 00-04 POPPLE 16 (Mbs L McKechnie) Graeme Roe 7-11-6,-- P MeOawnril (7) — 
4 24)03 88.VH1CR088LAD 18(Mrs ATianar)RJudcae7-11-6- PHoBayP) BS 
5 0PP00 SnNOOOY17(JNoden)CVamonMNer7-11-6- W Itompbmqrt — 
6 P-00P3 PHYUHJAROK 35{Mra CMiddleton)REctoey 7-11-1- PH*riey(7) — 

BETTINa: 7-4 Sftmvraee Lad. 3-1 Akrottrl Bay, 99 FtiyMa Fox. B-l Sir Noddy, 8-1 Matching Wood. 12- 
1 Popp**. 

-H»fc DUCKHAVEN 6-11-10W InAw (B-1)J Baker 15 ran 

Z2S CARLING LAGER SELLING HURDLE (£1,858: 2m) (12 runners) 
1 42/V4-P MALACANANQ 3 (DJI) (JBttapinrtJ»rn9h 6-11-6. PDMar 81 
2 52000F BUCKSWILL 17(J Skxfeay)Mr#BarbersWaring8-11-2- JRotaon 88 
3 FP0800 CAPTAIN MAY 31 (B) (Mb* N Taykit) H Peacock 6-11-2- HMamy(5) — 
4 00FPW CASUEJES1«*» (Mm cakmJBto« 8-11-2-—— -r~. Kaa^ ~ 
5 008-FW CMABLOIPSCHOKE33(B)(MraMWooMmriRJucfcaaMI-2- AJwWaa(7) 80 
6 800155 aouwaswanse 14PMHRTayfwjKwarns-11-b- 
7 UOOO* tmJTAHYSAUira»rP Brodtarton 6-11-2-■— BWaadW (8) 88 
8 EVERHETT 620F (B) (G Hunt) J Thomas 4-10-6- PTagfl — 
9 PBF042 POLOEH 16(J Cooper) 0 Burette! 4-1IML-...   DdBrirtai 90 

10 33432S FASHIONPMNMSSISMJONmriMreAIJMW1M---?.Ka|flN « 
11 PS UTILE RED FLOWER22(NortonRseSynrflFJordan4-103- JJxtddaf 84 
12 000 TARATONG 8 (Mrs L Tfcng) K Witte 4-10-3- A CTHagan — 

BETTING: 11-* Fashion Primes*. 4-1 .MaMcananQ. SrtBpagM. 6-1 MUtary Satan. 7-1 Poklar. 8-1 
Golfer's Srmrise. 10-1 Captain May, 12-1 Chariou’s Choioa. 14-1 rihars. ■ 

1989: PEACONPALA 4-10-1 M Jonas (9-1) P Evans 12 ran 

2.55 BASS SPECIAL NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £2,087: 2m 30 (13 
runners) 

1 OPOfO-1 DASHALONd 38(CJR(HMorria)H Mor»feB-12-7.-j---, * 
2 334P/4- DEWSPRYBOY 828(Wfiaridne) WGaaWns 10-124)-*2 
3 F20450- EYETRAP 348 (A Mobley) A Mobley 9-1 frO—-~ Tna'm 51 
4 629040- .EZAfl.332(JOwrtCT)JPwrtKM 10-12-0... triHwaynayg) « 
5 FP0UCP- WLTON PARK 338 (T Pacock) P PacOCk 8-12-0—.. _ J1"?1"1*? ~ 
a aPBMMU K JOHN 313 (Mm W Bwnon Brown) MW WBayncriiBnjwn 10-12-0 Mae A Pmartawajn — 
7 METCALFE FLEET 1882 (P DuCkaB) P Du0»O ^124)-— "J’J’EEIS — 
8 P9-US00 OfHrilAN FRANK 33 (0 Pritchard) D Rrilclwrt 7-124)^-.-..D Pritekardp) — 
a Ufl- AMLET 394 (A Joynaon) A Joyrwon 9-ll-fi.... AW«wac*ri(7J — 

;? ^ = = = 
12 OAY RHYTHM 1097 (BTRJRTRlO-11-fl-—----“ 
13 /HflUSfl ROVWGSEAL 19(DBaRWQMTbmar8-11-8----TPanaapj — 

BETTVIG: 7-4 Dawspry Boy. 3-1 Darintong, &-1 7-' 1W *&*"'Pwt'w 
IMS: WALK «fWYTHM B-11-7 Mr M WaWi (9-4) Mra A Price 11 ran 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Uve commentary 

_ and dassified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
w--1 ■ m Mandarin’s Fonn Guide 

. andrapid results 

'',i^ * w ,123. 
i3j!’ I'.'ii 

\ par rakue inc VAT 

320 SEAGRAM GRAND NATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE (Listed Race: 
£70,870:4m 41) (40 runners) 

RUNNERS AND USERS SEE RM3E 53 

4.15 CH1VAS REGAL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (AmateUS: £8228: 2m 4f)(15 
runners) 

401 11110 SB1E NANTA18 2S(0^vte (N Blggri M Pipe S-11-10_ 
402 121414 CHIASSO PORTE 42 (0JQ (Mrs RKafel A Moora (fed) 7-11-8-:— 
403 415014 AHEMJOW QLSI 71 (F.09 (CortB Rackig Chri)TCMtMny (Irri 0-11-1. 
404 ID-nm mmENMS28(DAa)(ComtB880DaBryriNHandBmn7'1OB_ 
405 ItntS mADVNA 24 (D/)(E Partoar) D Barons 0-.1IV5_ 
406 300-121 HIE8TEfMLEQE7D4B(nA3)(MI>s JLafeig) JEdwardiO-IO-fi. 

Ihmprid(7) 80 
„ FJFtaod 90 
_ J Barry M 
QOder(7) *89 
- PPaatan 99 

214128 8KEM6LL 28 (BABF^A^ PBa TBkmfaigton)TTIiomaanJonai 6-104 JDwtan(7) 
408 312312 POLK DANCE 1«(DjBFJFA8)(BtR A8 Pie) oeailflng 0-1041- SI 
409 1222F2 CAPTAWMOR12(D^FjQ^qp PBor)WAStBphenaon8-1IM_ K* 
410 014406 BOtmaNOSNUSSARn(1X9)(MmDFMMQIftlSAimyfega7-1W.. M 
411 511392 BRANDEBraN 11 (1X8) (0 Hubbard)G Hubbard 6-106-TU 
412 444319 BfTERHUB14(S)(RHandaraoriMrsSBradbuma7-106_ JRm 
413 02riPP- RAZZLE DAZZLE BOY 904 (F} (W WHams) W WBaals 6-106_ 
414 3-04849 MASTS) ATTORNEY 22 (Kalswood VMnars Ltd] D McCain 6-10-5 - 
415 340400 WflLLOWESQ S (Mrs A Earn) P Wtiiiu 7-106_ 

101 1-21232 WATERLOO BOY M (RJ*Ate (M Daalay) D NHMlKin 7-11-12_ ROrwaoJy 88 
102 11-2213 FBtOOA 34 (CDJXS)(N McCarthy) A Moors (fee) 0-11-6_ TTaafla 96 
103 211146 CLEVER FOLLY tt(D»BIVv8)(N Mason (Parma) LKQ G Mcharda lb-1(Vt1._. NDoagMy 98 
104 48-1220 PRIVATE VIEWS 24 (BAFAq (Mm G Wafab BronAnan) N QaaskW 9-10-10. KMoooay 93 
105 221-104 PRIZE ASSET 112 (fXF.0) (Mra C Jamas) P Hobbs 10-103_ SEerie 92 
1D6 6-13200 NOHALMDUN 25 PXPAO)(Uloaby Farms Lid) MHEastarby 0-10-7_LWyar 93 
107 1-11121 KATABATIC *5 (DJAS) (PVOmaUfertnara) A Tumal 7-10-7_ HDavlao 01 
108 0/SS-33S nUDEAUX DOT 112 (COkPJXS) (noaeh Fdoda Lkq C Roach 12-10-7’_ J Short! •« 
109 P-F311F PUS LADY 2S AFA (S Dunmt) M Npa 8-10-7__ PSeadamoM 98 
110 113334 EUkSNOON 25 (IXPAS)(J Eyre) DanysSrrtti 7-107_ MrPMdtaboa 39 
111 211RB THKATRAM7(DJJP.CLS)(H Otwriori)Mr*J Pfcrwi010-7_ MBawtoy 87 
112 456511 KNOCKBRACX17 (Bf/IA) (G HokTMs) G Ham 10-10-7_ BPowril 74 

Laag hrindtaap; Pu*a Lady 0-12, Maanoon 0-7, The A Train 0-6, Knockfarack 8-2. 
BETTMO: 6-2 WUartoo Boy, 7-2 KririMHIe, 5-1 Faroda, 102 Ctavar Fcdy. 8-1 RTs Lady, 12-1 fttvato 

Vtaafli, Prize Asset, 16*1 NflhafendutL 2S-1 outers. 
1966: PBtOOA 8-107TTaafia(01) A Moors (kriOran 

FORM FOCUS WATERLOO BOY re- KATABATIC Man out to beat TreskkNr it at 
, taanad to Ms bast ChaManham (2m. good to firm) Mari wril MA8- 

whan HI 2M to Bambrook Agrin ri Chaftanham NOON(33)batterofns4th,NOHALMDUN(73ibet- 
lA(7fc bettoroM7t3id Mr off) 71 7th and RT3 LADY (Bb britor ofl) 
bettar off) tailed oft remtontna whan fel 3 out 

stam Legend 102, SUrmhfl 100, Pofec Dance KHXGaotrin MorOft Bold HnoT 
02, feitaritn Lib 8-13. RazzfeDazzM Boy 02. Maaiar Attorney 82, VMIowaaq7X . 

BETT0KX4-1 Wastam Legend, 5-1 tmadyna. 8-1 Pamfenria, 8-1 ft* Dance. Atattow Gian, 10-1 Sire 
Nantals, SkinnhB, 12-1 Captain Mor, Brandaaton. 14-1 others. Nantsb. SkbmhB, 12-1 Captain Mor, Brandaakin. 14-1 others. 

1983: NO COflRnMNMMl RACE 

4w50 JANNEAU ARMAGNAC HANDICAP HURDLE (£12^60:2m) (12 runners) 
501 012105 RHHJMlAlfrPAL8F(DAP>ONaB)PMuBna(bsj7-11-10_ COS 
502 113S16 ALIENG 49(VJCDJ'jOJS)(ABoyd-ftocMCtd)OSlMrwood7-11-7_ JOd 

sines below-par 6416th to Btoebany rang at Aacot 
good to sotQiatBM: Has aomattiing to M wNh 

2213rd NOHALMDUN (life worse rift and 3414th 

501 012tta REDUTOAOT PAL 8P (D. -i V OTMQ P Muttna (ks) 7-11-10_ COOwyar 93 
502 113516 ALIHNQ49(V/XXPA8)(ABoydJtoeMttQOSlMn«oad7-11-7_ JOaDome 93 
503 2-46420 DtS TRAM 25(04X8)04 <%vnMki) Mm JPNmn B-ii 2_RNMa 96 
504 11401-1 VOYAGE SAMI RETOUR 96 PLDJFJXO) (Mr* JLaapai)Mf*lpa 5-10-riL- Pfcodamon 94 
505 FI-4054 VAUtOOtAM39(D)(DSamuri)MBotWwon7-1M_ JDagBPi SS 
506 11112F 8RACBURY STAM 38 (tLF^»(J CampbaV) J GHtord S-10-8_ RltoaraBOt 
607 0-18564 WONOBIKAM 7 0>AS) (Mrs 8 Robina) Mra J Plman S-102_ MBaaBy IB 
SOB 4-13321 SACRE DDR 28 (DA^fJftyadJMartda 6-107__ SJOWaB 84 
BOO 833801 STCOLEMAmWOi.7(DJ^^D(MLawton)JCn>wtoy(lrri7-102_ OMOfeMi 91 
510 04am PEBSH-LAWT23{Pf/lJH(RGomarsai)NTWdar6-10-0_ ■ GMoCaart 96 
511 011012 POUJITA16 (IXBF^<xa (B WMWd) Mas S WMon 5-10-0—S Dartre (8) M 
612 432011 -nn*An.TmjgH)(i/nnn«rrirr«inagM«iMtuipw»j RSapple 69 

Long handkap: St Coloman-aWrtlS-IXParaUtoni 9-12. Rs*s 9-12. JubaH 9-12. - - 
BEITMCt15-1 Saora OOr;11-2 Bradbury Star. 6-1 Die Train. Redundant PM, 8-1 JiM, AfeXno, 10-1 

Voyage Sana Retour, 12-1 VSbodlan, 14-1 Pwrttatt, 1M Wondar Mre, 26-1 othara. 
1919s MTN0UTAD0UBT7-11-1 MrTTato(5-1) TTato 11 ran 

&2S MUMM PRIZE NOVICES HURU£ (Feature Race: £11,000:2m 40 (t3 runners) . 
B01 511111 F0RE5T SUN 25 (PJF&JS) (M Jackson UJ) Q Baldkig 5-11-0_dPtortWH 
602 110138 PEANUTS PET 28 IP^LmfLPTylHMcLlriionA-11-fi „- T Writ 86 
m 211114 HUH FOR FREE 24 (DP J)(RFtsrifeDMP»a 8-11-6 . . P Itr.ntiniil 88 
604 1T1S43 HEY OOTTAGE 23 (DAS) (Mr* S Dfenond) 0 McCafei S-11-1 ______ O MoCoert 80 
605 01321 PROUD CRE9T 1C (aF^) (Sheikh Mohammed} O Sherwood 5-11-1_ J Oaten* 79 
606 212212 REMffTANCE MAN 38 (J CdM*) N Handmon 8-11-1-_JWMM M 
807 ^7H12 RMIAJBTHAMI28 (FAS) (IXbaiwcair Racing Ud) Mr* JPftman 5-11-1 „ MBnwtoy a 
608 220-1P4 VAZOMBAY50(TMT(MniEHSchinriMr»JPOrean8-11-1_HAM 68 
609 1111FI YOUNG TY19 0XF,8)(Dr J Robfemo) Dr J Robinson 6-11-1_ BbBBatat* S3 
610 21 STEPPEY LANE 92 (8) (Dr CEmmareoriWHalOh 8-10-10_ DBnw 76 
611 0(06163 TOME LfTTVE BET 24 (G)(T8toddOri WYMams 6-10-10_ Mm life aula 64 
612 681111 GO NOBLEY 21 (D) (Ms EOodanWMe)T Thomson Jonaa 4-10-8_ H Dartre 74 
613 212314 OLMSTAR36(8)(MrsCSnriCh)DMchoBoo4-103_ RDiawrredy 63 
_ECTTBIGr ll-10 jtareri tejn. 7-2 Run For ft*#. 4-1 Ramttanca Man. 6-1 PMnuta Pax 10-1 RW*a- 
HJtnaiwv 14-1 Young Ty. 18-1 oshare. 

1S99: MORLEY STREET 5-11-6 J ftort (7-2)0 Bridlng 10 ran 

MORLEY STREET 12X1 9th to Krtbanttla in Cham¬ 
pion Hurd* at Chtrtanham (2m. good to flmrl with 
ISLAND SET 191 7th, VAGADOR 211 Bth and BEE 
YOU HOI toted oft; previously XI 2nd to Propero 
riChapriow (2m 4f. aoH) trite IRXAM(5K>woraaoB) 

Course specialists 
ERS JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

winners Runners Par cent 
Mrs J Pitman 9 45 208 
DEfenrorth 3 18 16-7 
NHandaroon B 40 168 
GBakftig a 22 138 
O Sherwood 3 2B 118 

la lfm 
MPMman 

Only qnaafiars GMcOourt 
(NotMuang jwtenfeyTt resute) 

Hfefea Parcant 
13 3X5 
10 300 
19 188 
40 148 
32 128 
24 128 

155 MITCHELLS A BUTLERS NOVICES CHASE (£3,382:2m 3f) (9 runners) 
1 21-1111 MGHT BESSON 1W (FAB) V Oaogti) O Sherwood 7*11-11- AS Bad* I 
2 224F30 COHHBIARADAWN37(teP8)(MrsAamat^RHddar6-11-4- PRMreda 
3 F28F51 DANDY NWtBTIW.3* PLPJS(W RoWnri Mrs J Pitman 6-1V4-- D Oategh ar 
4 090602- PHraraiWttCB«3O(0)(JCMritotgjagtt»-ii-4.. AJaare 
5 2420P8 RAVEN80A1B ROAD 7 (TSMtar) A Jamas 7-11*4-      DTVgB ' 
6 4P8PPP TO ASTEW 7 (O) (Mtaa J Horwood) Mire J Hotwood 9-11-4.,,, ■ PDtvar 
7 P4U-PF5 T0PKAP147 (F) (C Chaaaman) J Whtta 7-11-4.—.K Bake 
8 08m HAMPTON<BtAHOEt(VDolariLCodd8-10-13-VteaMhN) 
9 0/302/ PRIZE MELODY 831 (Mba H Handtori) N Gaaafew 7-10-13- 6 ODoMon (7) — 

BETTMO: 11-10 Mdht Session. 7-2 Dandy MnstraL 8-1 Oottnamara Oman, 8-1 Rsvanadaia Rpad. ’ 
Hampton Grange. 12*1 Prize Melody, 14-1 other*. 

1889: RUSTBtDNE 9-11-7 J Brown (8-11 tav) R Brown 15 ran 

4.25 MITCHBIS & BUTLERS FREE TRADE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,460: 
2m (10 runners) 

1 103006 BAKR 9 (P) (C PaawQ Mrs J Wontaoott 8-11-10.-..Mari Warns 90 
2 23216 HMKRELD PRMCC 192(F){J Wetton WtncSOM Ltri P 0*U*ry 4-11-4_R PafeMf 00 
3 8306 ANOTHBICRU8E47(J PrioriR Price5-10-12--— MrD DtMOrefT) 80 
4 280000 BENUHH 18 (F) (A Joynaon) Mr* J WonnaccC 6-103 —__ CHopawd 91 
6 306 9NUtMWT*9 —AGE 37 (A Greenwood) 0 Sherwood 4-107 .... ABtertM) B99 
8 63-PB03 DWALE 14 (V) (Mra K UMy) R Ebfctay 5-103- J Ladder (3) 94 
7 341042 DOMIA DEL LAGO W (BF(M MacCarlhy) T CteSy 4-103- JMcCritoyfT) 93 
6 0U6 CHE93 MISTRESS 17 {Ft Brred) J Whtra S-1W)--- K Buka 66 
9 29F150 8LLY WOOD 128 P)(RPritch«d) Dr PPnichsrd 6-103- Dr P Plltohrid 71 

10 MOW KOKOSCHKA 18 (Hoa Hadng Lto) Graanw Ro* 8-TfrO... P MeDarewB (7) 71 

L009 hanefleap: Chare Mtatress 9-13, JRy Wood 8-13. Kbfeoachka 8-13. 
BETIWI: IM Safer. 3-1 Ban Lad. 4-t Dwals, 6-1 Another Cntea, 8-1 Cheat Mtofaasa. 10-1 SnugETa 

Image. 12-1 Donna Dal Lego, 16-1 others. 
1989: NO C0RRE9PONDBKI RACE 

SJD MITCHELLS & BUTLERS. HANDICAP CHASE (£3,095:3m If) (5 runners) 
1 63324P RUBTSTONE16(CA*)(R Brown)R Brown 10-11-10- J Brown(7) BBI 
2 2P31-PP BEACONSBC37(B|C0/)(kVaJteookriMrsEBrooks 13-10-12- NHswka(3) 92 
3 0F04R6 DOCK BRIEF 11(F) (P Psridnaon) R Lre 0-100.   WMaPMredM BS 
4 030-046 UIT18 LONDON 18 BXaXF^frklOrtoriT Monon 11-108 R Grew* (7) » 
5 OtyO-P3 MARTIN THOMAS 1 (K Rlcftanlri J Thomre 7-10-0.    DTagg 89 
B 8UBSUI J0UEGA22UE10«(ACtofkriPDm8.1OO-    MBarta* 68 

Long handfcrepg Pock Brief M, LMb London 98, Martfri Thomaa 98. JodaOazafeo 8-11. 
BETTIHQ: 4-6 Ruttriona, 7-2 DodtBttf, 8-1 LBto London, 8-1 Mardn Thomas. 12-1 Beaconsida, 20-1 

Joflaflarate. 
1939: UNICOL 7-103 G Cnartaa-Jones (13-8 fev) S Maior 6 ran 

5J30 Qfl UN WICK STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT (£2,052:1m Sf) (17 runners) 
1 PROW BOY (CLowriRHoktor 5-118---!- — — 
2 NEVBtEVER(TPrice)RLee6-118......... RGreaaa(7) — 
3 SOUR OREEHIM Healey) LCodd 5-118_VSaNhCS — 
4 12 PLAKEY DOVE 36(F) (Jfttca)RPrfcB 4-11-4____ I* D Dnggre (7) — 

31 VOUGOTlYMn (Mm E Murphy) R O’Leary 4-11-4- 
Q8TO CUBL(H Jackson) H Jackacn 5-118 ___ 
CONSTANT OFFICIAL (B Drake) P Hola 5-118_ 
DEEP CREVAH5C (P Daa^ M Robinson 5-11-3™ 
QL0VHP3 M9SDLE (Mis J Mmar) J Colston 8418. 

- flOretay (>) — 
- M Hoad (7) — 
_ M Poa*ar(7) — 
i Lawraaor (9) — 
- NHm*b0) — 

10 
11 

3 MUTCH LARK 21 (P Andrews) POkvte 5-11-3 
RED HOOO (R Lea) R lm 5-11-3 . - 

... AS Smith (7) 

12 CAaBserld (P WManil) K Mnr^gn 4.11 .. 
13 . PHoBwtB 
14 COW on CLOVBl (J r Las .. 
15 
16 
17 

LITTLE SAX. (G Siwf) R HoKtor 4-10-11 
POPPE BPte 9BLLE (Poppa feme Raceiep Ms A Knight 4-10-11 -« 
VUU/mxUM. (J Cateia) Mi a Knight 4-10-11 

-Mr A Ferrate (7) 
-- A JuflkM (7) 
- D Matthias (7) 

BETTMG: 78 Flatty Dore. fi-l Yougottt. Sa*oreGM,8-1 Arcane Boy, Never Ever, 10-1 Qlovar'sNNda, 
12-1 Much Lais, Coma On Clowr. 14-1 othars. 

1989; HANCARLMQ 5-10-10 Mr G Johnson Houghton (3-1) N Handaraon 17 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

VMntm itennara Parcant 
JOCKEYS 

Mnnn Rktas Psrcwtti 
5 18 27.8 NHawka 8 14 218 

T Casey 
T Moron 

4 
5 

18 
22 

258 
22J 

DTagg 
KButea 

8 
3 

41 
18 

195 
108 

D8urchaB 7 37 188 JLoddar 4 27 . 148 
CVHMlAr . 4 22 188 
F Jordan 8 69 16.1 OntyguaNars 

ba 

the talented Deep Sensation at 
Cheltenham in CfeBcembcr. 

Although the withdrawal of 
Bishops Yarn from the National 
through injury has deprived 
Balding of a shot at the same 
treble. Forest Son can complete 
a double for the Fyfidd trainer 
in the Mumm Prize Novices’ 
Hurdle, the race Moriey Street 
captured 12 months ago. 

Feroda attempts to land the1 
opening Captain Morgan 
Aintree Chase for the second 
consecutive year bm preference 
is for the progressive Katatatie, 
who is unbeaten in four runs ; 
this season over today’s trip of J 
two miles. His sole defeat came 
at the bands of One More 
Knight, a winner here yesterday, 
over 2 Vi miles at Kempton in 
January. 

LAST Extravagance, after win¬ 
ning well at Nedge, had a 
difficult task on his next outing, 
in a hunter chase at Wiacanton, 
and was down the field when 
unseating his rider four fences 
OUL 

Today, at the Spooner’s and 
West Dartmoor poini-to-pomt 
he couM be back u the winner's 
enclosure after the fust division 
of The Times Championship 
qualifier, where Millstreak looks 
to be foe danger. 

There’s little to choose be¬ 
tween I Promised, Life Peerage. 
and Our Entertainer in division 
two, all three having won their 
last race comfortably. With Sider Philip Scfaotfteldj 

he balance may just be 
fovour of I Promised. 

Ufe Peerage luo, however, an 
alternative engagement in the 
qualifier at the Midoanc and 
SparkfanIVahi but his task here 
would, under Polly Curling, be 
no easier with Netherdrom, 
■Smnlrin Amw and Wflburintbc 
possible fine-ap. 

Point-tofVpciKt 
Championship 

In The Times qualifier at the 
Helrote, Gulf . Qf Gold, beaten 
only a -oede by the useful 
Padrigal last tunc out, oouki 
have the edge over Adamore 
and'COxtetlsFcrrGtdd. 

Ax fixe Pegasus Oab, Bonier 

dear dumcc in the Land Rcrver 
event atthe LaAow, whficai foe 
Xiaa^Miy; in i ia.i|wl.conteaders 
in the RMCladxeg are, in order 
of preference; Lcfiak City, Men- 
dip Express and Kafesviflt. 

Ini^cparationfiK- a recim to 
hooter daring at -Ayr in a 
fortnight's time,' Mystic Music, 
now recovered: fhmr a Wood 
irregularity, cotdr reborn in the 
open at the JttWTarest The 
nnrlaniT are to be cangram- 
kued on continuing thof mem- 
bers race for mrideax This 
evart n*idt hte attracted 13 
entzies wifi give .King^s Joy an 
opportunity of opening his 
accounL 

’/C* x* *•- 

u*j- ,. 
JfCN *■* /, . rt, 71 

4^,, 

r 4 -k*' 

*AudL At the seme sponsor's 
event at the Essex, who will be 
racing for the. first time at 
Rarfwinffr, Eliea’s trppge is the 
sdection: Ivy League may re¬ 
verse the F&rtaaro plarings with 
Why Foraet if flay meet again in 
the qual&er at tbe SmtlMtawn 
and Eiidae. 

Withl5asljaloiig. running at. 
Hereford, Mount Argus has a 

GateBir. Gartborpe, 5bi star of Melton 
Morttesr tus mrn hhhbuii mb 

memsmn 
Ba. 3nr « _ 
ERK RaMnW, 4mEaHUreHn 
fuss Jea rarest. RtartHaugb^lm w 
KaUa (I ASt UreRUry. HaaWt, 3m w 

arfTtJtta LuSsw Piimw csril 
Horwood. 5m W Bkacftiay (ZXQtRSaBl- 
drear and Brtdga. HaathBalil. 1m E of 
town (2.1% SBoanaito aid Bfsat ltai*. 
Mor, Camfbfoak, 2d ME Tartrtoek 
(180). 

^ - : , '? ’* *•;: ' •' ; . 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 Lib’s Pet- 2.10 Sir Nkfc. 2.40 Tauber. 3.10 
Port Sharer. 4B Case Law. A30 Looting. 

' By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.40 Be My Btiby. 2.10 Sir.Nidc 2.40 Langtry 
Lady. 3.10 Grondola. 4.0 FACILITY LETTER 
(nap). 4 JO Albert Henry. 

R7 S81B aUPRgME BUCT23 |XD) M fttoah 4W- ~ ; 

; 1! OXIE«n8C32(VAM)DM(iato7^7^ 

8■V?*ub5?|[1S?Lo^£r»Ston^m^5^vSre^l^S#?l**, 

3.10 WEARE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2^22:1 m2Q(6) 

is 
.4 ms- OOBOYOP336KBr«aa»y6-12_Mw3krirwwa6OT1 
S 860- YOUNG 06881061WC Aten S-tf-,-»«teto*a 
5 EMB PORT 8HARS112 DArtXltoncil 7-13-J Carter f 
11-6. Grondola, 7-4 Rock Pare. 4-1 TlptonalA (8-f-ftsrt 

Sharer, 12-l.others.... V. 

Going: standard ~ 
Draw: Tf-lm, low numbers boat 

1A0 WESTERHAM MASDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,060:50 (10 runners) . • 

1 
2 
a 

- 4 
5 
6 
7 3 
a 
B 

10 
58 Knockauon. 78 Gfeaan’a Saaga. 98 Ba My Baby, 9-1 

Rockbi’ Rosie, 8-1 Parando, 10-1 UbVpW. 

4w00 OXTE& GRADUATION STAKES (&-Y-0: 
£2,060:61) (6) 

- \ a sfflWwfcr-*1 

2.10 EAST GR1NSTEAD CLAMING STAKES (3-Y- 
0: £2,322: lm4f)(10) 

1 282 MMCKiNCNtepanM 
2 t TEOPOWCOtlM forte 8^ 
3 
4 
5 930- 
6 408 

8 08 
9 8149 

10 DM HOSTESS QUtCXLY 11 J&caqjB 78— S 
7-4 Taodorfon, 11-4 Or Mck, 0-1 lloateaa QutaWy, 

Woodcock Wonder, 8-1 Hasty TteR, 12-1 Hrm'a.Chotoa. . 

3 00- BROnCBRMriOBJMMH.-D 
4 00- 00 PATWWOet 146JSUtcKSa 80 
5 0- MQNAt PRINCE 114C 
6 BOO 8HAMTL 67 P Mfediafl I 
7 990- RAID WELCOME223 MHajnasW 
a a nwiHiw.ifinunilfM ■ , - 
84 Casa UwrM FacHN Latter,.78 Qo PsWWte, 14-1 

ShanryL 12-1 Mona's Prince, 18-1 oKrtra. 

4J90 RUBY HANDICAP (£3,164:6f) (14) - 

i»MBssas«5B«8gg2I 
3 3-14 LOVELEOBO30Mf^AAteDATOureW- 

5-9-104 |tw Iter (7)9 
4 1812 MrPALP0PETEa(nfCinPMfcftM5j9jtg jV ■ 

5 384 HOWPS YBtwiwMSQ JMcOonnQcliia448 . 
KMarmi 

B 2241 lOOTMBaBff.aHCnfBO-ariMn 1.8 1 i..j. 

1* >>*' crr> . 

' ’ 
r,‘‘ . 

y ; ev . ■ 
* -• • 

J*,; . ..: • - 
fe.'.-1-* : ■ ■ " 
;S»F ... 
r.,.v4_ .. 

V iff 
_ »- ■ •- 

Jj jai ’• .. - - 

ra | 240 APRIL HANDICAP (£3,002:71) (T1) 
1 4-12 LANOTRY LAQY 3f(S) M Ryan 48-12 

2 1113 MDMEY3CK MAN 30{P) (BF,V^0) J ! 

7 008- BEAUC4DEAU 1S(3) KBrSMW488_ KMMHT2 
B IBB a«4lfrROI**»CD»OOWa|f«JJ^(.'/ - 

.« bm Q008BoumoN ierA«lfBW|Tjtey88^ T 

10 SUM M4STERTVXii iljQXQin Hotel 588—! 
11 168 ALMHTHEKKYJldAIJ 8*1088.——tl 
12 090- Z—Q2UCPao8tead47-12_TV—10 
13 000- 9rtBKRTBIQtJOY298P4flMr4r7‘11 

14 004 SALMIYA12JCrarprts.3-7-7.-_^DlBHt(l)4 
. 11-4‘SoCaraft4r3-1,SatoPrino*M.08Lre#LriN*«X.04 
My ItetPopaya. B-ILootkig. 10-IQod* Sofelttort. 

Jssiu^ c- • “ 

^•-7. " 
^' - j-; 

•$pG- -- 
:Sss *■ 
is«s» 

3 ffTOI BRONaCROBO 39(B) (OH T Barren 586 
AteK<kaawaaff)4 

4 294 TMB9BRSBRttR(CD)PMMelia9B8-13».RFterB 
6 110- MLUEHHYTWIwi(Pj(X9)(D)TThflriBontena*58a 

8 004 PITWAatnRHwncn 44-1—-AMtOaaaia 
7 041 LONDON STANOAIB) 28 (CjPMtertdl 6-7-10 

SOWaasaarai 
0 BIB! CHWM0NGnL2BpMBABalay4881Waa«n> 
9 800 JJBTJBBMOlUpfmDhMdn Jam 688, 

TVMMI 

Course specialists 
TRAMRS: T Barron, .3 rttomr* tout 8 rumen; 3X1%; N 

- Categhan, 10 from 41.24AK; J SeargR. 4 from 19, 2Z2%iH 
5i3Wv8tran2B,21A%:M PteMEXAlnm 22.198%; M 
Janta, 9 from S8,1 &9%l 
JOCKEYte AMK Gramrari 8 wfnrwn lrank.5 ridtek 800%: K 
Rutter, 4 from- 8. 50.0%; L Dettori. 8 from 35, 22^4, 8 
0'Gorman,9 from.43,208%; G Duffiatf, MfrornS, 16.1%: M 

■ fty.3from20,15.0%. , . 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Liverpool : 

5883. . - - (Mag good to Bm (Grand National 
couraak Arm (MMmay and lamia 

1 ,'LADY ftOSAMNAl 

|2J0(8m1f.d^1, ONE-ORB WBQHT1 

2850m 1f)VOnaOr (Dabbia 
11-1)5 2. Pact Or PKdoa MM 
Amae, 2P1h 3, Imperial Fdsiid. 

Lottdtan Lady I 
Bakflra. Tote: 
DftggLo&oaftmaB 

£120, £MO. E3L80L 
■THcastEHATB. 

(Mr K Johnson, 14-1 
rVrtgan Warrior (6ttif, 

__8 Boracan(4th),9Rwilsr 
Thrust (Si). Irish Rad. 14 Royal Cedar, 
Worthy KnWht, 16 The Thirsty Famrtr. 20 
Mwaanfati12ran. NH: Wghfy Mmk. Tar- 
tan TUoaorer, nanncN Tha Malady. Tan- 
coney. Hnoasb 1L 1H JH.5J.6i. Mrs I 
McKte at TwyTortL Tote: £11.70; £3.10. 
£280, £7.30. DR £3676. CSF: £7687. 
TVteaaC £866.77. 

Arum, .20-1); 3. Imperial Friend (Kbn 
MoOonnaH, 7-l)fnbrMy mscay 
Puraatfow. 4-1- fee). AIM RAN: 6 
Scuta* 8 Dear MW J1 MOnterreBoy. 12 
Rio Piadrsa. Just Orate. 14 Ai Qwny, 
Brim, IB Hit Orate Hand (Mi), ft 
Wante, Baanaq (Sh). 20 Storrfyn, 2S 
Aconlum. Atoartte WayOct, 33-<Unuina 
an.P8roy'sPat20ran.Ultfe.%l,hd,h{L 
PHowingat QuMorL TdtKCI 2.1ft £280,' 
£1380, DL20, £18ft Dft £40080. 
£22083. TrtoaeC EX64280L 1m80.11 

230 (9te If CM. 1, MHOre GFTMrf 

38(2mifhdM1,PBtt9TYL£(JLowar, 
8-11 j „»%aa«rk. MKam (JSM): 
QtaJua-JRaeOng (7-1). 15 ran. NRr 
Soterifey. March Abree. IS, nk. M Ptoau 
Tote: £180; £180. £580. £l8a Oft 
£2180. CSft £1071. 

Scudamora, 10-1): 
Bradtey. 12-lfc 3, Antal Abbot (M Lynch, 
50-1 VaLSO RAN: 5-2 fav Spare Fter;134 

Al Aaoof gw). 
33 Piadomfertte 50 NdUo 
14 ran. NR: Decided, Dare Say, Storm. 14 ran. NR: Deoktod, 

Randolph Haca. James 
li, KL 8L M Ptoa to 4 
tIOJO; E280, £3i»i £1080. Dft E808a 
CSF: £10975. Trtcsafc E5JM281. 

3.10 ( 
K-J)!?. 

220 fun) 1. MUKDDAAM (W Canon, 
11-10 fofc 2, Lord of Tbs FMd “ 
Dufflakl. .#-1 
Cochrane. &- 

.Bian.JSL 
Tote: 
CSft 

f9k57.Mi*xjkteato brake that rate Jubtea 
Cauraa record wUb a Uma ofl min3581a. 

r7-1'?' -'?* 3 
xaojamirctgi, mghclabs ambit 

ftteS Enrrough. 33-1): % Scariat Dymond 
p-ik 3, Roacotf (15-a. 10 jut NR: 
Ltentetea.nk.15L M Churchaa. To* 

«80, tlJOi £280. OR8S248Q, 
CSft £14184. 

385(1m4gi.GAA2D 
2,.Opera «wrt (W R sw 

GAASBU Raid, 2-1 tart 
(W R Swmum. 11-1); 2 
j Chiton . 4-1 )■ ALSO RAN: 

Sport Soon 
' 14 Doter 

48Mn1f hdMI, 6HALCHLOaOY(Mr« 
D Wonnacott. 9^; 2, DoraMooTnaaora 
fllW TO Rtena fro-l); ^itowOhMn & 
h 18 tan. NRa: damdwitoe.Nortmm 
HUo. 1KU jnte Mrs J WonmxXL Tote! 
£88ft ,£2.70. £180. £3.10. £1.7ft 
Dft£3680. CSft £5786TriC*sc£4Z77Br 
RACHMR 03782 

i.TriC«sc£4Z7J«r 

VMris Abu, 6 Sayyura (6m), .if 
14 LUashana Lass told, 10 

20 Ambuacada (48^ day 
33 Comet ' - 

Ml &L50. £380. ElJft bft.£14M. 
CSft £2223. TOcat £7482. Bn 35J5. 

L bp; . £14(401 

i (1m 21) 1, 

C»ft 
£22786. Trieste: £5,12384, - 

248 (2m Of eft) 1. LEAN AN A09UUDH 

•WlifBBJfJ 
D- ALSO RAJ* 7 WM- 

, IZDromors 
14 

Raang next week 
INONDAY: Wohrartianpton, Kteaa 
TUESDAY: Wotvarframpton, Font- 
wo#-Park. 
WEDNESDAY: fflpon, AacotWor- 

88M) 1, Jaktet (8 Dneson, 12-1); Z 
Sporting Bfenon (20-1X3. Hard To njura 
(4-1 *av):4, LaMwcnaatabouSl (12-1)123 

£24274. Tricast £t865.19. - • 

THURSDAYS Hpo 
Twurtion. 
FRH7AY: No racing. 

Npon, SDuawreB. 

^apsr-a-- 

jirtt jr..r i 

■ 3Vsa Sr^r «-•" 

-ae:s 
>jii3 pt-■■ *•- 

jjrj’i* ‘ ‘ 
•- • ■ 

sCawJci-*'"- •' 
litlpKCi .»i 

jtes. av.:: • . 
i ; :• 

a^5feaiAr-.s •? 
arirfi . jy .- 
* MEM IV* . 
!VZi at^r, :. 
Scass.’ir : ■- r- 
St ie zsr: . 

tai 
. 

CS"’^*" !--■ . 

star*-- '»•. v;. 
.fa;:.: •••..' 

' jx ^ 

«Rd am . .... 

^ftsCEp.v. ' 
a s-t. 

_ 
? -*. " 

U«ea" 
' SLfc *e t: r\‘. 

OaMay House ffl, 
BordteSun^S Devon & Exeter 

bot Pfumpton. .* 
. :. . RatimsOngslnbold 

RffiHl 
Soumanu BL 25 ran. NR: Dromln Joksr. 
71, in, 1L IS, TO. S Manor at Swindon. 
Tote: £4.70; £180, £380. £880. Dft 
£13.1ft CSft £34^1. Tricast £60186, - 

480 (2m 

Gteagrflna. 
180 (2m If Mte) 1, UGU ZULU (2m If Ms) 1, UMA ZULU (C' 

10-11 teyX ft PteypanJMfc £ 
tt-tadM-D.11 ran. lOfl&P 

• Andre Fabre’s Grtatof is the 
anticipated favourite for: the 
£29,930 Prixd’Haromm (100 «■ 

- - 

m- • 
Wkkflrttfjted B3-1). 11 ran. rift- ift. p 
H^Tdtrgj80;C1J3ft£18ft £28a. 
Dft£ftSft CSft £5.13. 

Longchamp tomorrow. H» nuto 
rivals include Young Mother 

SS £ f , 

arid ManSoonicn. 

11-8 lav): 
RAN: 5 

1, KXfTZOAROPP (D 
teaMia||M (Mxxna, 

■ 7-1). ALSO 
fl4 tatntotoot, IB 
VWnfc GuRrar, 20 
^■a ii in 

^ '4- *>L . 

i. <^5 -:- 
• ■ ... £ 1 

nawpwigjiBte. 

Kempton 
Going: Arm. 

to be; won in the 
,Ten To Follow 
Competition 

PLUS Special 
/ SupplenenL*. 

v * 

yotir preview I ms. 
FlatSeasM **!» 

RAP/D M 

L . « 1 ~ Ik 

^[%(WS-!6$‘!68 

WILL lAfvl HH.L. t = f US LSI 8LB 
C..VT 1.'. rt:rcc *1 .. Cft.Vj;' 

LMSfe 

compreb^iteive 
analy^gofthe 

form and prospects 
iuirsRji. 

.j. 

(ten ucrh - Um*,latest.news. .»n*i 

cohiui roporls from around ri»<- raring woriff 
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executioner with a swagger 
In November, 1988, Viv Richards 

became only the 22nd player and the 
first West Indian to complete a 

handled first-class centimes. David 
Foot, who has seen a great many of 

those hundreds, gives his assessment of 

aremaricable batsman. There were times when 
peaks in Viv Richards's 
career. seemed aimn^ 
predestined. He told 
David Graveneyjn bar¬ 

room pleasantry one evening that 
he would be making two hundred 
against Gloucestershire—and that 
was what hedid nod day. In the 
September of. 1979, when Somer- 
set acquired their first title after 
104 years of feckless history and 
eternal optimism, those of ns from 
down in the West Country knew 
Richards would excel. He gripped 
his bat tighter than manai, staying 
from tile seventh !till the last over 
to score 117 in the final of the 
Gillette Cop. 

When it came to the first official 
Test in his native St John’s in 
Antigua (against England in 1980- 
81) virtually every West Indian 
viewed-a hundred from him as 
formality. Their evaluation, unfair 
to the player, was based on 
sentimental terms. He knew that 
his timings had to be a symbol of 
what ms small island had 
achieved. It was an onerous 
responsibility for a proud Anti¬ 
guan; he began with atony of 
uncharacteristically nervous 
fours, and then simply willed 
himself to stay there. He was 
consumed with what was expected 
of him. And he grafted to U4. It 
wasn't one of his best, but around 
the boundary there were un¬ 
ashamed tears in a black nation's 
eyes. Five years later, those tears - 
were replaced by joyful laughter 
and thunderous noise as Viv 
treated his feDow Antiguans by 
devastating the England bonding, 
saving the fastest hundred inTest 
cricket in terms of balls received:: 
just 56. It was among the most 
wonderful innings ever played. 

At Sydney, in November 1988 
against New South Wales, Rich¬ 
ards became the first West Indian 
to complete 100 first-class hun¬ 
dreds. m his previous imiiogK — 
the first of the tour — he had 
fashioned his 99th, against South 
Australia, dearly the procrastina¬ 
tions had gone on- tong enough. 
That particular landmark was 
overdue la any case, he hated all 
thetaHMfooatrecotris. *--' 

His mention, asNo. 22 on the 
Ohotriouf fist, was ahvaysa matter 
ofinevitability. Judged by his own 
expansive, often sublime, at times 
savage standards, the surprise was 
that the milestone took him so 
long. It was still achieved out of 
only 658 umings. Yet if the mind, 
the mood, the fitness and the 
rircumstances had combined 
other more feticitously, bis statis¬ 
tics would have carried a greater . 
dramatic eloquence. As it was, 
only Bradman (295), Compton 
(552), Hutton (619) and Boycott 
(645) had got there in fewer 
ranrogs. Of that contrasting^ quar¬ 
tet, he would be most flattered to 
be compared with Compton, 
because ofhis impish disregard for 
reputation and his innate sense of 
adventure. There was a time, eaiiy 
in his career, when Richards was 
being dubbed “the black 
Bradman". It was an absurd 
analogy: their states and attitudes 
were so dissimilar. Almost cer¬ 
tainly the great Don kept a furtive 
eye on the scoreboard a great deal 
more than does Richards. IV A 
could actually took MiWe, and 
that was an integral part of his 
charm and Ins genius. 

His departure from Somerset 
and subsequent loss to county 
cricket probably robbed him of 
another 18 hundreds. Injuries and . 
ill health over recent years have 
also restricted him. There are 
suggestions that the marvellous 
eyesight and the almost magical 
reflexes arc at last on the decline, 
though no doubt be would contest 
such notions. Nearly half his 
hundred hundreds were for 
Somerset, the county he loves no 
more. When he arrived in 1974, 
they seemed made for each other. 
He liked the gentle pace of market- 

' • -v.„V* 
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town Taunton, the chummy rustic 
boundary tenter, the apple-juke 
buzz of expectancy as overdue 
success loomed. It was Richards 
and Botham growing up together; 
playing for two countries, doing 
wondrous deeds. Somerset had 
always liked batsmen who got on 
with it —.from Sammy Woods to 
Wellard, Guy Earle to the tragic 
Harold Gimblett. Richards didn't 
jnst do that; he was the best in the 
world. 

His first centuries were at 
. Bristol and Bath, where this writer 

. recalls the boyish excitement, 
tempered by disbelief; when word 
reached him that be was in the 
West Indian tour party for India. 
There was, too, the joy of seeing, at 
a rough count, 30 ofhis hundreds. 
They varied, in quality, never in 
excitement. He did it without a 

. helmet The cap was straight and 
yet distinctive,, in the way that 
caught Colin Cowdrey’s eye when 
he first saw Richards, lean and 
cheerful, swinging a Caribbean bat 
that looked almost too heavy fijr 
him. In this country, the. body 
filled out: the muscles flexed and 
the nms flowed. The erfftdonados 
nudged each other to admire the 
sheer stilfness. of the man as fie 
stood at the crease waiting tor toe 
bonder, then the instinctive way 
be got into position so quickly to 
{day his shot Somehow he was 
conjuring up half-volleys when.' 
they did not exist He was hitting 
beautifully through the covers. 
And,.most begmfingly of all, be 
was hitting across toe front foot 
He . was defying' generations of 
coaches as fie dipped the off- 
stump ball through mid-wicket. 

Richards has changed rather 
more as a man than as a player. He 
may not be able to pick up-the 
direction and guile of toe hurtling 
ball quite so quickly, but the 
inclination to dominate the duel 

- with the bowler will never lessen. 
He makes good balls look like 
ordinary ones because his timing 
and footwork have always been so 
immaculate. af his hundred centu¬ 

ries, 44 were scored for 
West Indies, exactly " 
half of them in Test 
matches. No more 

than eight came from his appear¬ 
ances tor Leeward . Islands or 
<fcmbuied islands. One of those 
was against Jamaica at St Kitts. 
Could there have been a few 
spectators present that day who 
had made the journey, a decade 
earlier, to see him play for Antigua 
against St Kitts? It was his first 

' zone match and, for him, an 
infamous one. He refused to walk 
whoa given, out. There were 
demonstrations and a two-hour 
delay. But then Richards has 
never been completely free of 
controversy. There have been 
racial taunts from Yorkshire 
crowds; angry words with oppo¬ 
nents and umpires; the. delay over 
his appointment as captain of 
West Indies; toe acrimonious 
goodbyes at Taunton. The mem¬ 
ory is long, the fuse can be short. 
The walk to and from the wicket 
carries a swagger that is seen, 
perhaps misinterpreted, as ar¬ 
rogance. That unrelenting 
cricketing diary all round the year 
has left him at times both weary 
and.cyniC&L 

Captaincy has not always gone 
easily tor him. There must be 
difficulties on occasions in weld¬ 
ing a common purpose from 
talented players of disparate 
temperaments and varying island 
homelands. Inter-island rivalries 
do exist; political implications can 
be inhibiting. But he has one 
undeniable bonus. All West In¬ 
dian cricketers respect their 
bountiful rafts. He can also be, 
when freed of the stresses and 
tensions, a charming and modest 
companion. He remains stead¬ 
fastly loyal to his long-standing 
friends, going back to Rising Sun 

Young pretender: Birliawk ehpse the WystCwinfry derhy game against Gloucestershire at Bristol in 1974as the occasion for his first century 

THE MOST PROLIFIC BATSMAN IN WEST INDIAN CRICKET HISTORY 

102 Somerset v Gloucestershire at Bristol 1974 
107 Somerset v Yorkshire at Bath 1974 
102* West Indiana v West Zbne st Pune 1974-75 
103 - West Indians v North Zone at Jullundur - 1974-75 
102* West Indies v imsa at Delhi 1974-75 
151 Wesi Indians v Sri Lanka at Colombo 1974-75 
112 Combined Islands v Guyana st St George's, Grenada 1974-75 
101 Combined Islands v Jamaica at St John's. Antigua 1974-75 
217* Somerset v Yorkshire at Harrogate 1975 
128 Somerset v Gloucestershire at Taunton 1975 
122. Somerset v Kent at Folkestone 1975 
175 - West Indians V Western Australia at Perth 1975-76 
160 West Indians v Tasmania at Hobart 7975-76 
107* West Indians v Tasmania at Hobart 1975-76 
101 West Indies v Australia at Adelaide 1975-76 
142 WSst Indies v India at Bridgetown 1975-76 
130 West Indies v India at Port of Spain 1975-76 
176- West Indians v Hampshire at Southampton 1976 
113 West Indians vMCC at Lord's 1976 
232 West Indies v England at Nottingham 1976 
135 West Indies v England at Manchester 1976 
121 West indies v Glamorgan at Swansea 1976 
291 West indies v England at the Oval 1976 
143 Queensland v Pakistanis at Brisbane 1976-77 
124 Combined Islands v Barbados at Bridgetown 1976-77 
118 Somerset v Warwickshire at Taunton 1977 
241* Somerset v Gloucestershire at Bristol 1977 
104 Somerset v Leicestershire at Leicester 1977 
204 Somerset v Sussex at Hove 1977 
101 Somerset v Warwickshire al Birmingham 1977 
189 Somerset v Lancashire at Southport 1977 
204 Somerset v Surrey at Wes to rr-super- Ma re 1977 
118 Somerset v Sussex at Hove 1978 
110 Somerset v Leicestershire at Taunton 1978 
116 Somerset v Yorkshire at Harrogate 1979 

108 Somerset v Leicestershire at Leicester 1979 
156 Somerset v Middlesex at Lord's 1979 
127 West Indians v Tasmania Invitation XI at Devonport 1979-80 
140 West Indies v Australia at Brisbane 1979-80 
131 West Indians v Northamptonshire at Milton Keynes 1980 
145 West Indies v England at Lord's 1980 
100 West Indians v Glamorgan at Swansea 19B0 
103 West Indians v Somerset at Taunton 1980 
170 Somerset v Gloucestershire at Bristol 1980 
120" West Indies v Pakistan at Multan 19BQ-81 
168* Combined Islands v Tnntdad & Tobago at Pori of Spain 1980-81 
106 Combined Islands v Jamaica at Basseterre. St Kitts 1980-81 
182* West Indies v England at Bridgetown 1960-81 
114 West Indies v England at St John's. Antigua 1980-81 
106 Somerset v Nottinghamshire at Bath 1981 
11B Somerset v Worcestershire at Worcester 1981 
196 Somerset v Leicestershire at Leicester 1981 
130 Somerset v Derbyshire at Taunton 1981 
153 Somerset v Yorkshire at Sheffield 1981 
150 Somerset v Worcestershire at Weston-super-Mare 1981 
128 Somerset v Essex at Taunton 1981 
121 West Indians v Queensland at Brisbane 1981-B2 
167 Leeward Islands v Trinidad & Tobago. Antigua 1981 -82 
146 Somerset v Kent at Taunton 1982 
135 Somerset V Warwickshire at Birmingham 1962 
181* Somerset v Pakistanis at Taunton 1982 
178 Somerset v Lancashire at Taunton 1982 
109 West Indies v India at Georgetown 1962-83 
216 Somerset v Leicestershire at Leicester 1983 
142’ Somerset v Surrey at Taunton 1983 
117* Somerset v Northamptonshire at Northampton 1983 
128* Somerset v Northamptonshire al Weston-super-Mare 1983 
103 Somerset v Kent at Taunton 1983 
109 West Indians v South Zone at Hyderabad 1983-84 
120 West Indies v India at Bombay 1983-84 

178 West Indies v Australia at St John's. Antigua 
170 West Indians v Glamorgan at Swansea 
117 West Indies v England at Birmingham 
102 West Indians v South Australia at Adelaide 
208 west Indies v Australia at Melbourne 
105 West indies v New Zealand at Bridgetown 
186 Somerset v Hampshire at Taunton 
105 Somerset v Yorkshire at Leeds 
322 Somerset v Warwickshire at Taunion 
100 Somerset v Glamorgan at Cardiff 
135 Somerset v Middlesex at Lord's 
120 Somerset v Hampshire at Manchester 
123 Somerset v Derbyshire at Derby 
112 Somerset v Sussex at Taunton 
125 Somerset v Worcestershire al Taunton 
132 Leeward Islands v Trinidad & Tobago. St Kltls 
110* West Indies v England at St John's. Antigua 
102 Somerset v Glamorgan at Taunton 
136 Somerset v Glamorgan at Cardiff 
12B Somerset v Kent at Bath 
115 Somerset v Warwrckshire at Weston-super-Mare 
117* West Indians v Shell XI at Napier 
138* West Indians v Indian Under-25 XI at Chandigarh 
109* West Indies v India at Delhi 
119 Leeward Islands v Guyana at St John's. Antigua 
123 West indies v Pakistan at Port of Spain 
128 West Indians v Sussex at Hove 
136 West Indians v South Australia at Adelaide 
101 West Indians v New South Wales at Sydney 

CC days at St John's or steel-band 
days when he tried to snatch some 
sleep at Bath while qualifying for 
Somerset. 

Richards is self-critical and 
becomes anxious when his bad 
runs appear. Especially in his early 
years, he was apt to grow dejected. 
This was true of his opening tour, 
to India. Chandrasekhar got him 
cheaply twice, giving simple 
catches to extra cover and gully, in 
his debut Test Back in the 
dressing room he slumped on the 
bench, convinced that his eleva¬ 
tion from Rising Sun to Lansdown 
to Somerset to West Indies had 
been altogether too rapid, if not 
unrealistic. He needed an urgent 
pep talk from Oive Uoyd and 
Roy Fredericks to restore some. 
semblance of confidence. It must 
have worked. He went out and in 
five hours made 192 not out in toe 

second Test, at Dehii. Soon he was 
taking hundreds off toe Austra¬ 
lians at Adelaide and the Indians 
in the first three Tests of the 1975- 
76 home series. Team morale had 
been suspect in Australia, and toe 
matches with toe Indians were not 
strong in cordiality. But Richards 
looked forward to toe tour to 
England in 1976. The sun shone 
every day, and he took double¬ 
hundreds off England's bowlers at 
Trent Bridge and The Oval. 

Despite the frenetic car journeys 
from one match to the next — 
Brian Cose had been his driver 
and mentor in toe first few years 
for Somerset — Richards liked the 
ambience of county cricket. He 
looked tired some mornings, but 
he slept deeply in a comer of the 
dressing room between innings 
and wickets. He never, needed to 
acclimatize to toe light or “psy¬ 

che" himself for the task ahead on 
a turning wickeL He had beautiful 
co-ordination of movement and 
what he used to say was God- 
given eyesight. 

While with Somerset he scored 
double-centuries against York¬ 
shire, Gloucestershire, Sussex, 
Surrey and Leicestershire. He 
punished with a geographically 
free-ranging democratic sense. At 
Taunton in 1985, Warwickshire’s 
bowlers were made to look 
embarrassingly inadequate as he 
hit them for 322. It was a 
murderous innings, unique for the 
risible and effortless way he kept 
amassing fours and sixes. Yet it 
was never remotely a slog as we 
know iL The Somerset players 
lined up to applaud him in. One 
Warwickshire player told this 
writer “I’m going to give up 
crickeL I realize, seeing Viv this 

afternoon, that I should never 
have been a professional.” 

The first Test between Australia 
and West Indies, at Brisbane in 
November 1988, was Richards’s 
100th for his country. He gar¬ 
nished the occasion by becoming 
the tenth fielder only, other than a 
wicketkeeper, to take 100 Test 
catches. So how much longer how 
many more hundreds, how many 
more catches? Or, indeed, as he 
demands to be viewed seriously as 
an all-rounder, how many more 
wickets? He has sampled Rishton 
bonhomie and the quaintly taxing 
challenges of league cricket; and 
many feel that, with health and 
appetite restored, he would like a 
few profitable years back on the 
county circuit. Glamorgan hoped 
in vain that he would be with them 
for at (east two or three matches 
last season. 

The marathon man keeps on running 
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By Michael Coleman 

NOT everyone wishes a mara¬ 
thon were longer. But that was 
the feeting Anthony Williamson 
had when approaching West¬ 
minster Bridge in the London 
race two years ago. **1 wanted to- 
push the finish line Anther away 
because I didn’t want it to end, 1 
was on such a high that day,” he 
said. 

This was surprising for a man 
of 47, married, with four child¬ 
ren, a«yt running his first mara¬ 
thon and who, until his 
acceptance, had done tittle sport 
“since egg and spoon with toe 
undep-IGs." 

Williamson, a solicitor, of 
Anmdd, West Sussex, and 006 
of The TimesfUtdays Rind 
Runners in the ADT London 
Marathon on April 22, became 
enmeshed with toe Sport 
because be was an agent for 
Nationwide AmIhu the sponsor 
of the London Marathon entry 
forms. **I altered just as a giggle 
and was surprisingly accepted. 
Of course, there was talk of a 
fiddle hath wasn’t so.” he said 

“I had to get in some training, 
so I donned pUflttotes and 
running gear and went straight - 
out-toe gate. Six weeks later, a 
nhyaotteapisnold jne: *Givelt 
upvL .couldn't even walk,.toy - 
«e* were so jarred from running-. 
onthe roads.” . * —: 

He persevered, .-however* 

UNISYS 
ADT London 

Marathon Appeal 

switching to the-grass verges 
along the sea. front at Lancing, 
and going up into the hilfcc and 
through the woods. His time in 
London in 1988 was 4hr 42min, 
and. that iflcfwfrd walking. Bit- 
tea by the running bug, bis 
horizon widened. 

“Tire following October, we 
went to Venice - it’s a dry my 
wife and 1 love—and again! did 
4:42. London r^ected my entry 
in 1989-so we went to Baris the. 
week after—it was the bicenten¬ 
nial of the storming of the 
Bastflte — for another 4:42. 
. -“Thai was followed by Berlin 
on October 1, where, whoopee, I 
did 4^2. What an atmosphere 
Berlin has. West or East! At 
Checkpoint Charlie, the border 
police kept it* waiting an hour 
wheat our. -bus went through 
sightseeing. Six. weeks biter, toe 
Wafl wax down." 

By the time that happened. 

marathon man Williamson was 
in New York intent on cracking 
four hours. He was out of luek. 
“They kepi us hanging about in 
the cold at the start for four 
hours, and 1 just couldn't get 
gOing," be said. “The long 
avenues. You could see four 
miles up the road at one point. I 
finished in 4:20." 

Marrakesh in January was no 
better, more a Moroccan 
“happening". “There was a false 
start — we ran between two and 
three kilometres -through the 
city before being stopped—then 
a second, confused start,” 
Williamson said. “No toilets 
and no water after halfway. It 
wa$ a proper Fred Karno’s 
Circus. But unforgettable, 
nevertheless. Idid 4:18." 

London on April 22 ought to 
be better provided. Williamson* 
Who will turn iO this year, finds 
running has become part of bis 
life, managing 10 miles each day 
and into the hills on a 
Sunday •— all of it alone. He 
takes Mondays off. 

“I'm running London for the 
Shorehaxn Harbour Lifeboat 
AppeaL They've had their 
present boat since 1967 and H 
has been launched 604 times 
with dtfc- saving of 360 Jives. . 
Sght medals for gallantry have 
been awarded. But it* must be 
replaced as it’s out of date. 

“A new 47-foot Tyne-dass 
boat, with all the latest sonic and 
radar gear, has been ordered and 
should be in service In July. 
With a top speed of 18 knots and 
diesel tanks bolding 612 gallons, 
it will be a big improvement 

“But it's costing £690,000. 
Half of this is covered by a 
legacy but the rest has to be 
found ■ by fund-raising, dona¬ 
tions and by public support. 
Lifeboat crews are all volunteers 
and the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution exists entirely on 
voluntary contributions. Fortu¬ 
nately it is dear to many people. 
It provides a service second to 
none."' 

The Times and Unisys — the 
official ADT London Marathon 
computer service—hope that by 
featuring toe efforts of our 12 
hind runners we will help them 
find sponsorship. 

If you wish to support one or 
more of them, write clearly 
stating your' beneficiaries to: 
The Times/Unisys London 
Marathon Appeal, Sports 
Department, The Times, Vir¬ 
ginia Street, London El 9XN. 
We will send on your donations. 

Unisys is offering a Unisys 

fund-raiser of°our 12, andTa 
jetoboam and magnum of 
champagne respectively to toe 
second and thud hugest 

** • 
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Of Riciwds's 100 hundreds, 60 were scored in England (47 for 
Somerset). 18 m the West Indies. 12 in Australia. 7 in India, 1 in New 
Zealand. 1 in Pakistan and 1 in Sri Lanka. 

'Signifies not out 

The centurions' list is peopled 
by many of the great names in 
cricket, chronologically starting 
with Grace and ending with 
Richards. It contains, arguably, 
better technicians, wiser purists 
and several infinitely duller accu¬ 
mulators of runs than ! V A. 
Virtually uncoached and yet fear- 
sornely artistic, he must surely still 
have the lime, bravura and, one 
assumes, the sustained inclination 
to overtake Bradman (117) by 
scoring more hundred' than any 
other overseas player. That would 
be an appropriate valedictory 
flourish. 

David Fool's essay on lir Richards 
is from Wisden Cricketers' 
Almanack 1990. edited hy Graeme 
Wright, published by John Wisden 
and Co (£18.50 cased. £15.50 soft 
cover) next week. 

Beach boy; WjHbunsoo ploughs a kme trail in training 

FISHING 

Sports Council plans a 
study from all angles 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

YOU may well have forgotten. However, it did its best. It 
and how fortunate you are, that produced a 150-pagc report of 
10 years ago. a scientific survey admirable turbidity which must 
found that most of Britain's have satisfied its sponsors. The 
three million anglers were of Angling Foundation, the Water 
doubtful virtue. It also found Research Centre, the Water 
out that fishingwas. in the main. Space Amenities Commission, 
the sole purpose of going fishing toe Spans Council, and the 
and that toe only other activities National Anglers' Council. 
(hat took place were eating and One cannot help wondering 
drinking. what good came of iL The report 

It took several thousand was greeted with puzzled but 
pounds and the actiyiues of a respectful reviews, 
number of social scientists to „tiM 
make these unremarkable . The. maiteung men must 
discoveries. The social scientists 
also thought that anglers on the jjf "JJh 
whole TO rather selfish chaps. 
They would go off fishing by 11 may k- heresy to 
themselves or with a gang and v»lu<-, *}Jrveys; 88 
leave their wives and children l^ie JS013 scienl,sls themselves 
neglected at home. That is what argue, one cannot help 
they meant What they actuailv a coc^viction that toe 
said was: “The current norm of who!e lh,nS w8s f of time, 
the angling sub-culture appears However, the idea of in-depxh 
to run contrary io current social studies of angling perpsls. The • 
trends." Spoils Council hn^come dpi 

ll was difficult reading. Soinjt-'h.^utiy an^diii^^iShlriruh^ sup-; 
of it had to be translated ^nfiltre*; 
English. scientific XWpiwri'oT :a' rie> iivdcpth 
sub-culture jlu is-1 up] barriers of study, this lime of toe future of 
ils own against an easy under- angling. 1( should keep everyone 
standing of its current norms, happy for at •e®51 a >par- 
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HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL SPRING BREAKS UK HOLIDAYS 

\ THE"HIGHEST'QUALlTy _ / 
;:: ’ EU ftD P-E AW;L S Ellf■ PR5VE: - / 

<i*d-uihf OI KM Bi« MW 

iriBt-iTikj £12* k^ ntf tm 

HHr-IMm Cl«* itol* UM 
cm ifap.iihfi cm 

H|m ifa 099 ilkw-lilta in 

SHf BMt 099 

TRAIL ERS >-)- 
THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

AUSTRALASIA AND AROUND THE Vt/ORLD j 

Trailfinders offer more low cost flights and stopovers to 
more destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 
1970 we can tailor moke your itinerary with up to 55% 
discounts on Hotels and Car Hire-Worldwide. 

SOME CURRENT BEST BUYS AROUND THE WORLD 

NORWEGIAN 
COASTAL 
.VOYAGE 

FABULOUS FJORDS 
GIGANTIC GLACtERS 

MAJESne MOUNTAINS 

VvM<*B’Wxtfa/Daarance~ 
mu# in FruLOaon cartat 

andstyb. 
ptmobsttoratmtvo 

(0473)230530 
FtwdLOfeen HoRdsys 

A Fml Own TkWMl Ud. oaapny. 
A8T4NOS602S ATO.N0 9**8 

£176 £260 
£253 £370 
£285 £550 
£286 £539 

q/w rtn a fm Tin 
SYDNEY £429 £740 KATtWANDU £305 £495 London-DeM-Bam# 
PERTH £432 £659 BEIJING £275 £540 Sydney-Fffi-Honcii 
AUCKLAND £415 £775 CAIRO £176 £260 Vancouver-Londa 
BANGKOK £240 £445 NAIROBI £253 £370 QB91 
HONGKONG £265 £530 JO-BURG £285 £550 r-*-* 
SINGAPORE £255 £475 UMA £286 £539 - SzILITpS 
BAU £308 £623 LOS ANGELESE188 £319 
TOKYO £347 £638 NEW YORK £143 £209 ' , 
DELHI/BOMBAYE250 £399 MIAMI £178 £264 
MAURITIUS £465 £613 GENEVA - £97 

Long haul Flights 01938 3366 Transatlantic and European 01938 3232 
First and Business Class 01 938 3444 

Open: Monday - Saturday 9-6 Thursday 9-7 Sunday 10-2 
TRAILFINDERS LTD, 42-48 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ 

FuUy licensed card government bonded ATOL1458IATA ABTA 69701 

London - Defti - Banda* 
Sydney - Ftp-Honcailu- 

Vancouver - London 
£891 

London-Bangtak- 
Singapore - Perth - 
Sydney-Tahiti- 

Loa Anodes-London 

Bl 

an earl)’ 

Summer 

break by the 

■ Med 
(Inn trillion: breaking the bank) 

From josr £295, enjoy a week at an exclusive 

Mediterranean Beach Chib during May or June. 

Everything is indndrd in the price: flight*^ 

beadsidr acairamodarioo, superb ■ 

food with free wine, pha wind- 

surfing, wacenkiing sailing -jfc 

and other Club fad lines, 

from swimming pools to 

tennis courts. Free nanny 

service at sdeaed Clubs. 

CORSICA . SARDINIA . * 

ITALY . CRETE. TURKEYZO&U& 

HONGKONG BANGKOK 

SINGAPORE 

r£TURN from 

cmtfi 
vbmerset' 

5fuw,^*tfte'*Sccret 
Soft, romantic landscapes of rolling 
toils, golden hwrtstonevSiages and a 
world of peace and quiet a wgk you in 
South Somerset-the ideal base from 
which to explore the historic houses 
and gardens of Wessex. 

For ourtuH colour brochure and guide 
to over 190 aocomnoda&on eataMsh- 2?l)935 
mento ranging Irani cottages, houtsand _ 
wwtong farms to bed and breakfasts 71279 

YES please send me my FREE full cotour brochure on 
I SOUTH SOMERSET and. FREE Accommodation Guide 
(Name __ 

_Postcode_■ 
SEND TO: YEOVIL TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE. « 

Hitters Way. Yeovil.Somerset 8A20 15H. 0kpt1}i 

-7* ESCAPE 

AfTlYITY HOLIDAYS111 MTOLANDSaWQaes 

£ WEEKEND OF COMFORT- 

AND CHARACTER 1 
. -? For as little as £2Q per person -. £" 
£ . ' per night B&B 

l.e Lansbury Hotels offer the charm, character 
\ and friendly surroundings oTsmaller hotels. ' 1 

K* attractivety corribinetl with the most up-to-date “• 

__ standards of service and facilities. — I 

I -3 Wherever you stay, you'll be guaranteed a first — t 
*. class bedroom. All our hotels have high quality •( 

| restaurants and relaxed bars. And all 37 holds are J 

** wdl situated for sightseeing and leisure arrivitiesL | 

I? PHONE TODAY FOR YOUR BROCHURE. 

®(0582) 400158 “ 
, *"* -tlrwriuf luLuabiirvHticrLsCenmriReari'aiiiiav ■ 
1 =*„ Owns Budding. Park Wt Una. Linun. BvdsU'l JUXi 

1-LANSBtJRY HOTELSgi 
_ _ -_ y_ta»hn t1UTnrcrrat.lt JaomamMi. J'1*’ ***, j 

i akrflliwnil 

FASTER BREAKS 

Al ibis 6TO rear oil Inn in die 
trauma xaimofMmra LoveU 
riQ^-L5tBda men of Oxford 

‘ X1K.00FER NIGHT 

. mmfoomm umi 
■ InchtBK of a mpsb dfcure. 
EwfthbieAfar.iernce.VAT 

VifidQBlTAjnlWO 

THE OLD SWAN 
Minster Lovell, 

TO BOOK 
TEL: 0993-774441 

oara 

Mark Warner 
01-9381851 r; 

DON’T RISK BOOKING 
WITHOUT AN ATOL 

Holidaying fay charter flight? 
Look for tha ATOL number. 

It’s your financial guarantee. 
For a free leaflet 'phone the Civil Aviation Authority on QI-832'6353 (24 hours) 

CHOOSE FROM THE BEST SUNSPOTS, 
THE BEST HOTELS AND THE BEST PRICES 

Ry scheduled during the day from Heathrow, 

Gatwick, Luton, Manchester or Birmingham. 

Slay as tong as you like, almost alwayg in 

■4 or S-star fu>OJry. From as little as £129 

in this summer's Cadogan brochure. 

GIBRALTAR - MADEIRA -'MALTA • SARDINIA 

CYPRUS • CORSICA • BERMUDA • MOROCCO 

SICILY • TUNISIA - SPAIN - THE GREEK ISLANDS 

Cadogan 0703332661 
OPEN 7 DAYS A 

Air flawF AMsory Bam 

0493 857446 
MJCANTE fr £59 fflRO fr £79 
MALAGA fr £69 GERONA fr £52 
CANARB Ir £95 FWJIA fr ES5 

SM RIGHTS fr £69 
AND MANY-MORE 

TRY-US FIPST1 

Car Hire. Trent Inmimml 
AccomodaMbn Can BeJkrengad 

Open 0900 - OJNpm Acc/Vba 
A Man of Vacations «TA BfflBI 

BARBADOS 
Scheduled sarvica Hgtits. at 
cheaper than charter prices! 
Wide range of hotels and 
epurftwnte. 
QusMy boUdep from feet 
£456 par person with a 3rd 

week tree! 
Phone 01 6587316 

p4 hour wiwil 
Katun. ABTA 8*313 

’THE LAST PARADISE 
ON EARTH" 

• CTTY • BEACH • GOLF • 
• TAILORMADE* 
For txDctwnt catt 

<0773)580405 ABTAHo-ieaZT !_ 
BELPOl TRAVEL ^ 

i3B TOURS OPS LTD CSS 

Phan-phM* la BROCHURE ari 
mat ol teACCOHMOMTIUN t IACCOMMOMTION te 

CM*m 
rCRCiUAY'0303 - 2S4ta9 

DUE TO OVERWHELMING 

SUCCESS OUR 2ND .DAY TRIP 

to Moscpy;. 21st' april • £*| 9 9 

taro €xp.ress 'LW.' GatwicK 

0293511125 

Mr mtf MM nr aaat dr. m. 
m.a>e!we».CeiMwiwatfMi 
nd c*y ui *tt nnf Meet tom 

Bi sm. at mtertngr. Benaa 
B*age etc. sm & riMb md 

arnCemm M. OMrammsai 
PaatonPlir. 

For 1990 4A pegs odour 
bnxbue: MOSW1N TOUR 
LTO, 52(B) London Road, 

Oedby, Leieeeter, LE2 SWX 
Tel: (0533) 714882/719922. 

ABTA 82053 AITO 

Florida £229 
New York £198 

I '/d:7=7 MkJ 

Munhrin Luaey I 
Tjmiriiico tfto Haa«M I 

iWonVeSofsfraniEIOOA 
ne tacrikav AnuglMM Am 
cotBby eimy wriand of the 

ymr. 

Tetapkane (851625) 1882. 

Some discounted sebedute 
DiShla when booked through 

non IATA/ABTA mvd 
agencies may not be covered 

by ■ bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider Ihc necessity 
for independent travel 

insurance and should be 
satisfied that they bar taken iD 

pmwmoas before entering 
into travel amngetnenu. 

wMe JudUft Dl-«se Z711 
Vtn/Aafa/Ano/DlMn 

Dncoaa ugsd nyAf ■ Be 
mmlifrUi Sgntly 

- eswaid fldsdedlnmpemns 
is immfiMM) loemom, are ailfc 

pocLOoafcftnittKS*- 

nrfir^rn^ir imnw Rbit 

COTTAGE RETREATS 
MHBafe.P)frdSuZSKI. - 

TEL: 03483-7742 

pgsiag?? 

mm, 
ifefe 

WINTER SPORTS 

COLLINEiGE SKI 

CHAMONIX VALLEY 

SKI-ING TO 3800M 

SOLUTIONS 
THE ULTIMATE 

BOOKING SERVICE 
-ALL RESORTS- 

01 944 1155 

(ASTIR Mk/flu Cyprus Kmc* 
Spain Morocco. PanwoOO/ 
CntMTUM TTavel Lid. TO 
2SA2ABTASnBOATDL14S8 

SELF CATERING 

10-20% OFF 
FRANCE, 

TUSCANY. 
Save up to 20% on Vilas and 
Apartments in coastal or rural 

settings, many with pools. 
Guaranteed prices. 

Dial-4-brochure now on 

0533460606. "v 
Quote Reh BT7B ^ 

BLAKES 

Villas l 
Btilamr hilMi>-*h^ il I Ha 

P080I m. ICA L£4 7WR. 

CALA DOR 
SPECIALS 

28th APRIL 
LUXURY VILLAS 
Al witn private pool 

mat 2S%off 
CaB lor furit»r dattfs 
VILLA SELECT 
(0769) 784909 

TOL 

SELF-CATERING 
CANARY & MADEIRA 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA Prague & 
country. Private accwn. Snort 
& Iona ren. net: oi 8»3 1 iae. 

lounge, mnmg room, wvety gar- 
Mi and pool, mud A gardener. 
EASOdw Fdatng IOS7SI572106 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

PORTUGAL. All eras villas, ants, 
nonets, peranum. manor 
house*. fHghts. ear hire. Canar¬ 
ia. ennam USA ntgtiB & 
accom. Lnagmcre inn oi-obb- 
2112 ABTA 73196 

SELF-CATERING 
CARIBBEAN 

MIT1HI vinm Kuids-Tonou 
Lux VHla Steenmag. 
ntuoent view*. tfMSd) 59999 

FRANCE 
Yisttetenitifid Cage de 

Aveyron and experiesoe 
b sflullinii French 

bospdalhy at Hotel VfoOet le 
Due iu Sun Amooia Noble 

VlL PffPfH11 !«■■■">^ hmtty 
bedrooBM at reasonable prices. 

Can Muriel Fonchon 
010 33 63 68 21 00 

french 

Ullla Centre 

Ban package avalabio this yaori 

Regency VHIan 
0223 411345 (24hr») 

Colour brochure. 
ATOL 2323: ABTA A7871. 

-Jigc/nu/cfe' 

EASTER HOLIDAYS 

TELEPHONE (0253) 23939 
R«-J GHahcAYfr LIS 

ABTA No. 90340 

ROBERTSWOOD 
The ideal Guest House ftr 

the Data & Peaks, 
Farfey H3I Matlock DE43LL 
NrCHATSWQKIH.BAKEWEU, 

DOVEDALEimaduaoce 
* GOOD ROOM AWARD* 
All co-aunt TVs Phones ett. 

Super view*. Car Park. 
"SPECIAL BREAKS* 

Teh Sbefla 0629 55642 

MaA GRAVE 
FRANCE 

The off Piste paradtee 
; ovar7UOO*iof veriteaL - 

Dcpoiahtanow.no 
queues, open to mid May. 

Til 0622 763745 
(0822764420 7-10pm) 

Tel: 01-6511231. 
FT lawil/UrtK Or Coooitn. 

Tet; (06606) SSSOl 

LOT. 2 OrmAsuia. aoen Om» &. 
bam aoau or map. Suoortt tocn- 
oan. large IwMvd pooc OotL «lc 
s mtm Net 30/6-97/7: a/B- 
1/9 Bracnurr'. 0902 BMBB8. 

MBbOC. «OMl dun AttnnJJc 
beach. Stem take. 4 BadMOBM. 1 
acroganlau. wbausorter includ¬ 
ed. andMIc AdBODt M» pw. 
moat CvMunbef «BO pw. Tefc 
oi-ess toes. 

*«« JNmo & AUOUR. wwr * 
Parker 10494) 81B411 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure HotUne 

01741 2151 

-.Mafacof 

^ Italy 
~^r«reiiMi j4Sb 

£l9U£S0Cbw. 01427 1477. 

SELFCATERING 
ITALY 

Sturt Ufa to tealyboMey. 

ton* natopMqratteVdMt 
area Stops lO- Caot/nted. 

For tfeMte Rmey 

01-3701630 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL 

Taste the 
real Spain, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure HotRaLe 

01748 5916 
.The „ 

v. Ma0cof. 
x Sf&xL 

atoviw M> 

: Maai MHdsor not in 
ranovatefl MwWm 
pool. 0799 33COB1. S rwutcc ParecnoLS fOKbUta. 

due Mad. Marine «a*9* sK. 
SUC 3MS - 2 ted b«te. 9MML 
6. Own tenet £100 • £200 
BW. Dritels Tel: 0923 34661. 

UXtMaMftitoiTttOX-3738393 

ITALY aerate: 1*9 bedroom 
vnu mnttomiis wtm pool to 

AFRICA 5EGYPT— 
AWAITS 

ULrtARVR VBbsmn. Ntw ha¬ 

te W*. betett Ol 609 0167. 

JOOP.HEY LATIN AMERICA 

Conan*. Ft jkmis U8A;.- 
moi-aor au oho. 

48i8S3 SSA 
RMLHMjNaw^Bnfaitlh 
Vrieteri h ausapoft MHteBKd 
VftViMiiagBianBUteSl 
Onn. Fan S38Bp*phB9maiL 
none 0279 810050 

- ‘- Far coinr bmetue 

vn.-9*T97XT. 

YS tar young 
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• TRIPS TO THE CELLARS 
• JAZZ IN NEW ORLEANS TRAVEL 

In the first of a series on six great cities of the world, Charles Bremner reports from New York — where to shop and stay, what to see, and the best brunch in town 
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The greatest and worst show on earth When Me-, 
Donald’s ham¬ 
burgers are 
being cooked 
from Manches¬ 

ter to Moscow, and the sym¬ 
bols of American consumer 
bliss are flooding even the 
most remote lands, there may 
be few truly romantic chics 
left to explore. New York is 
one of them. 

New York remains both the 
greatest of American errieg 
and easily the least ‘'Ameri¬ 
can” of them ail Still a 
metropolis like none other on 
earth, it has resisted that rush 
to suburban comfort that has 
coloured US life since the war 
and accelerated in the Eighties 
with the “mailing of America” 
— the explosion of shopping 
centres and restaurants that 
removed any need for the 
middle class to go to town for 
much except work. 

It is an uncomfortable town, 
a city of extremes where the 
very rich and the very poor 
mix in narrow streets, nibbing 
shoulders because, unlike any¬ 
where else except parts of San 
Francisco or Boston, walking 
is often the best way to get 
about 

It is the jumble of cultures 
and languages that gives New 
York its exhilarating and un¬ 
nerving flavour.. Go to Mos¬ 
cow and yon expect to find a 
Russian taxi driver who 
knows how to get to Red 
Square. Come to New York 
and the chances are your 
driver will also be Russian, if 
not Haitian or Syrian, and it 
would not be unusual for him 
to be unable to find the 
Brooklyn Bridge, even if he 
knOWS enough English to 
understand your request. 
Pleading that you are a for¬ 
eigner is no good, since it 
seems almost everyone is a 
newcomer. Though a source of 
intimidation, it is also one of 
the city’s charms that, from 
arrival everyone is assumed 
to be a New Yorker. 

Hideously ugly or pas¬ 
sionately beautiful you can 
decide New York is both at 
once without fearing con¬ 
tradiction. After all Le Corbu¬ 
sier called it a “beautiful 
catastrophe”. Beguiling, 
gaudy, dynamic, violent... all 
the old adjectives still apply as 
modi in. 1990 as they did 
when peoide first used them. 
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Magnet for huddled masses: windswept perspective on Wall Street and Lower Manhattan from the Brooklyn Bridge, looking west; Fifth Avenue, Broadway and the Empire State Building are further north 

ly, dynamic.violent... all in a magazine list of Best from the old finer docks cm the 
rid adjectives still apply as Mannered Cities in America, Hudson as Venice does with 
h in 1990 as they did New Yorkers were indignant, its industrial neighbour 

them_^Is Beirul second?^ askedone . Mestre. 
^m.;fhel9thcentniy. irate qdnmnfct. Another mg- Those New York Images are 
•ypawant a flavour of gested thagperishthethought, all true since you can find 

Ametirahiits pioneer days, a “creepi ;jToromoism” might everything and everytme in 
rbiighq’.pbce fid) of energy, be setting in. The. last straw the Big Apple. The city ac- 
New Ydrit is the place to find came when. Savvy magazine quired that nickname, in- 
ITC’if » violent and rated foe city as one of the best cidentally; early this century 
ftwffaiHg now from an ep- for single women to live. In to denote its rank as foe top of 

all true since you can find 
everything and everyone in 
foe Big Apple. The dty ac¬ 
quired that nickname, in¬ 
cidentally/ early this century 

Manhattan of their particular 
part of foe world. 

Ask any New Yorker for his 
favourite and you wiH prob¬ 
ably be told foe Chrysler 
building, an ode to the op¬ 
timism of foe machine age. 
Ideally, you should stick some 
Gershwin in your Walkman 
before glancing skyward to 

demm of beggars and foe : feet, forall foe honor stories, 
blight of a 
“underclass”. 

crack-addicted 
But. it always 

New York ranks overall about 
10th most dangerous of 

to denote its rank as die top of examine the extraordinary 
everything, the place- where cacophony of gargoyles and 
you had finally made it For gigantic stainless steel spokes 

had its raw side, its quality of American cities, well behind 
“Baghdad on Hudson”, as Miami, Detroit; Washington 
O. Henry once called it They and central Los Angeles. The 
complained just as hard about crime rate has recently picked 
the illiterate underclass in the 
late 19th century, only in 
those days, it referred to foe 
residue of the huddled masses 
from Central Europe who 
crammed into the tenements 
of lower Manhattan, spread¬ 
ing crime and alcoholism. 

New York has always 
swayed on the brink of chaos 
and the locals relish the feet 
They take a perverse pride in 
the idea of the city as decaying 
from bad to awful foe notion 
that they have not just the 
best as they do, from res¬ 
taurants to shows to shops, 
but also the worst of every¬ 
thing, such as rudest cab 
drivers, noisiest subways, 
most menacing streets. 

It is not in feet, such a 
daunting place. Last year, 
when New York ranked third 

up after a long fell through the 
Eighties, but still, few urban 
centres. are more secure at 
night than the lively streets of 
mid-town Manhattan. Real 
danger does, however, lurk for 
the foolhardy who stray into 
quieter areas at night or 
anywhere in the subway sys¬ 
tem after mid-evening. - 

Everyone has his picture of 
New York, or at least of 
Manhattan, the smallest in 
size of the five boroughs that 
sit on three islands and a 
chunk of mainland tenuously 
anchored by bridges and tun¬ 
nels to the American conti¬ 
nent. Manhattan’s insular 
nature is a help to understand¬ 
ing its mystique. The place has 
about as modi in common 
with the bleak New Jersey 
shore a few hundred yards 

Americans as a whole and for 
many in the world of finance, 
fashion or entertainment 
Manhattan can stiQ claim that 
status. 

With its towering canyons, 
pofoofed streets and belching 
steam vents, Manhattan at 
dusk can conjure all the 
honors of urban nightmare 
beloved of the cop movies and 
the Thirties futurists. That 

gigantic stainless steel spokes 
that spring from what look 
like Aztec hubcaps at its 
summit. 

There can be few more 
breath-taking sights than a 
glimpse of the Chrysler build¬ 
ing at night, jutting from foe 
skyline as you approach foe 
Mid-town tunnel on your way 
in through Queens from La 
Guardia or Kennedy airports. 
(Even as a blase New Yorker 

vision of Gotham City, the of three years’ standing, I am 
sinister art deco slum, was the moved by foe spectacle.) 
one so well caricatured in last 
year’s Batman film. A more MnA/vnDir. 
pedestrian variation can be . •’1, * V ", IveW TUnfi! 
found in the subway system, , _ , ^ 
whose mixture of menace and 
clattering trains tells you as SwSjuhr andXwSt tb?’ 
much about old New York as months of high heat and 
you can taste of Victorian humidity when the natives 
London from the old stations do their best to keep out of 
of foe Bakerioo line. town. Spring and autumn 

are the easiest, though the dty 
works some of its richest Bi? charm in the dark and often 

foe glitter of Fifth bitterly cokJ months of 
Avenue in the winter. 

If it is your first trip to New 
York, the best way of seizing 
the extraordinary vertical 
power of the place Is to brave 
foe wait for the lift and take a 
look from foe observation 
platform of the Empire Stale. 
You can get someone to hold 
your place in foe “line” while 
you glance at foe monumental 
1930s lobby. Or for a slightly 
less windswept perspective it 
pays to walk across the Brook¬ 
lyn Bridge, one of the wonders 
of late Victorian engineering, 
and survey foe Wall Street 
area from the Bridge Cafe, a 
fashionable spot for brunch on 
the Brooklyn side. 

As unique as its architecture 
is that polyglot jumble of races 
and cultures that defined New 
York long before the high 
rises. Melting pot was foe 
wrong expression, though, 
because there has not been a 
great deal of assimilation. 

particularly in recent years as 
anyone will know who has 

generations of immigrants, 
much of the new influx are not 

read Tom Wolfe's Bonfire of only industrious but relatively 
the Vanities, or who watches educated. They are adding a 
the breathless and lurid tales 
chronicled by the anchormen 
of the nine or 10 local tele¬ 
vision news stations. Since its 
first Dutch origins, the city has 
played haven to the poor and 
ambitious from around the 
world. It is now in the throes 

new layer to the city life, 
sometimes replacing old im¬ 
migrant trades like the Jewish 
firms of the garment district 
on Broadway between Green¬ 
wich Village and mid-town. 
Indians and Pakistanis seem 
to have established a monop- 

of one of its biggest waves of oly over newspaper kiosks, 
immigration since the influx new arrivals have expanded 
of Irish and Germans in foe 
mid-1800s and foe Jews and 
Italians at the turn of the 
century. 

The difference now is that 
the big majority of the new¬ 
comers are from Latin Amer¬ 
ica, Asia and elsewhere in the 
Third World. If you fail to get 
foe message above ground, 
look at the advertising in the 
subway. About half is in 
Spanish. Unlike earlier 

Chinatown well into Little 
Italy and the Koreans have 
opened so many 24-hour food 
shops that you can almost buy 
as easily at 3 am as during the 
day. 

It was the abundance of 
food on offer at such an all- 
night Korean deli that con¬ 
vinced Boris Yeltsin, the Mos¬ 
cow politician, last September 
that his country had truly lost 
the Cold War. 

Fora real taste of New York 
variety, it is worth venturing 
beyond Manhattan to foe new 
“ghettoes” like Brighton 
Beach in Brooklyn, a district 
which has been taken over 
since foe mid-Severnies al¬ 
most entirely by Soviet im¬ 
migrants. In Queens, the 
biggest of the boroughs, you 
can find a stretch of Greece in 
Astoria. 

Yeltsin was on to some¬ 
thing New York, the "city 
that never sleeps”, is enjoying 
a boom of night-time every¬ 
thing from bookshops to 
clubs to television shows. 
From the edge of the financial 
district up through So Ho and 
the Village to the yuppified 
zones near Harlem, supper 
clubs and intimate boiies of 
every variety are doing hectic 
business for those with enough 
stamina or no job to go to in 
the morning 

NEW YORK: WHAT TO DO AND WHERE TO GO 

Egypt from only £299. 
Now you could ' 

afford to take mummy. 

Price for 7 nights bed and breakfast in a roin-bedded room ar dw Hilton 
Hotel, Luxor departing 4 May-31 August. For fell derails see 
uv-tni W|nE your travel a cent or Cdllirs on 01-387. 1900. 

Holidays subject to availability. Thomson 
Holidays Ltd. ATOL152. ABTA 58213. 

Avenue in the winter. 
■ U Christmas shopping —:— 

season or the ele- HOTELS j 
gance of Park Avenue and the ^---J 
Grand Central Station whose oe luxe: The Carlyle, 35 
great concourse has just been East 76th at Madison Avenue 
refurbished and is well worth a (7441600). Elegant oW- 
visit. Lot* back at those world establishment on Upper 
stylish films of the Fifties such Fsst Side, frequented by 
as Breakfast at Tiffany’s and 

25®““* a New York Ktown. 
that sttil exists. Wander up Usually rated In the top two 
Park Avenue and you will find or three hotels in New York, 
the old style, like the doormen Medium pries: The Omni 
at the palatial old apartment Berkshire Place (pronounced 
buildings who step out to open to rhyme with “perk”). 21 
the limousine doors for their ^tI^?,Abetw0^l£ladison 
well-to-do tenants. 

London may have lost the 

and Fifth Avenue (753 
5800). Comfortable and well- 
run right in the heart of 

(for watching celebrities), the 
Russian Tearoom, Four 
Seasons, etc. For old New 
York style, try dining and 
dancing at the Rainbow Room, 
Just re-opened in original 
1930s decor, atop Rockefeller 
Centre, at 30 Rockefeller 
Plaza, 65th floor. It’s dose to 
the Radio City Music Hall, 
which is the home of the best 
variety acts, and Broadway 
is nearby. Though It Is a well- 
known edd fixture, the 
Carnegie Delicatessen, 854 
Seventh Avenue at 55th 
Street, in the midst of theatre- 
land, is the place for a taste 
of classic New York ■■deli" 
cuisine - corned-beef on 
rye, bagels and lox, etc. If you 
want to try real 
“neighbourhood" type dining 
— places with absolutely no 
tourists — I would suggest two 
good local Italians in the 
less elegant Gramercy Park 
area between Mid-town and 
the Village. Anthony's Sal at 
Irving Place (18th Street 

B&O 

Explore tbs ancient sites and sjeelaealu 

cBaatryside ef Tnrkey on a Swan Hellenic 

ait treasures tonr. There are three 

different itineries, ‘Anatolia’, 'lenian 

& Lycian Turkey’ and ’Eastern Tnrkey', 

ranging from II to 28 days, with 

departures in May. lagnst, 

September and Betakei. iflJDm 

Far fartber details call 

9t-83i 1818. HELLENIC- 
II lew fix ford Street, Lai don W€1H IPP. 5 

bowler, but is New York, you most elegant Mid-town 
still see plenty of well-tailored shopping area. Descrfood 
young men striding to their by Zagat's, the top local guide, 
offices with the old grey as "one of New York's 
fedoras and Hombtngs. In feet bert-tegt secrete”, 
you will see more now than 15 &^^^PkJkwk*Anris(355 

wfo foeir tedc-to- located at 230 East 51st Street, 
foe-future fashions, helped re- a pleasant Mid-town street 
store much of foe gloss near Btoontingdales and other 
Manhattan had lost during its big shops. Frequentad by 
1970s financial crisis. the young and by budget- 

B road way may have lost its conscious families- 

ffiSTiffc £. RESTAURANTS/ 
and aduhbookshops.it is still - . NIGHT-TIME 

teSBgffiMENT 
You can stfllsitin UteaitdecQ wt|tav|||(| 

Dt®8nCe strongest suit The variety is so 
Room atop the Rockefeller great that It is hard to pick 
Centre—albeit now owned by out a few to recommend. You 
foe Japanese — and look out name the cuisine and you 
on foe skyscrapers, those can find a world-class 
vertical cathedrals like Wool- establishment If you like 
■worth Building and the Em- Japanese, try one of the 
pirc State thal £Sve the city its 
magic. impact - j" jt. sprinkled over the Mid-town 
never dinunwi by the slab-hke area. Prices are much lower 
towers of the international than In London, 
school, that came tala' to The big-name restaurants 
dominate all those other cities are mentloned ln an the guides: 
foal like to boast of befog the Lutece. Cafe des Artistes 

(on 3711st Avenue at 21 st 
Street) is simple back-room 
Italian with excellent service 
(walk through the pizza 
parlour). No need to book. 
Try the angeMiair pasta and 
shrimp. Cash only. 
For a fashionable younger 
crowd, foe hot restaurant-dub 
of the moment is Lucky 
Strike on Grand Street and 
West Broadway in SoHo, 
which is owned by Keith 
McNally, one of the two 
British McNally brothers. 
Closes at 4am. 
150 Wooster (Wooster 
Street), brother Brian 
McNally's place In SoHo. is 
trendlestof an, but very difficult 
to get a table unless you 
are either a celebrity or well- 
connected. Flamingo East 
at Second Avenue and 13th 
Street is the place to rub 
shoulders with designers, 
models, artists. 
Delia's, a candle-lit supper- 
dub on 3rd Street and Avenue 
C, is a good place to meet 
people. Run by an Irisn 
woman. It is offers a mix of 
Downtown bohemian life and 
well-heeled young 
professional types enjoying the 
adventure of dining In the 

Lower East Side, still one of 
the city's rougher districts. 
The best authentic New 
York branch is to be found at 
Barney Greengrass on 
Amsterdam Avenue and 86th 
Street on the Upper West 
side. You can eat lox and a 
bagel or sturgeon omelette 
in foe side room of a 
delicatessen. Very crowded 
at weekend "brunchtime". 
At the other end of town, 
foe River Cafe in Brooklyn (1 
Water Street mentioned In 
the accompanying article) 
offers both exceflent 
American cuisine and a superb 
view across the river to the 
new skyscrapers of the 
Financial District 

THINGS TO BUY 
This includes items that are 
either less widely available in 
UK or more expensive. 
Blooming dales on Lexington 
Avenue and 59th Street is 
the most fashionable and the 
place for the younger 
Manhattan look. But try Saks 
Fifth Avenue (at 49th Street) 
tor more classic style and 
better service. Bergdorf 
Goodman is the poshest and 
worth a look even if you 
don't buy (on Fifth and 57th). 
Cameras and consumer 
electronics such as computers 
and portable stereos, audio 
and video equipment are much 
cheaper and a wider 
selection is on offer in New 
York than In the UK. Don't 
forget that UK customs duty is 
payable and remember that 
if you are using a mains power 
supply you need to make 
sure equipment can handle 
British voltage. That's a 
good reason tor buying 
portable stuff. Do not go 
near any of the "cut-price” 
electronics stores on Fifth 
Avenue. Be ready to bargain in 
many smaller discount 
shops. Best, though, to avoid 
bargaining—do (ike many 
New Yorkers and buy at 47th 
Street Photo, an eccentric 
place run by Hasidic Jews, 
which offers lowest fixed 
prices for electronics and 
cameras. Go to their branch 
atl5 
West 45th Street, where 
there is a computer showroom. 
Continued overleaf 

or as we say in English-DISCOUNT 
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If you rush to the phone or your local ABTA Travel 
Agent you can book a seven day holiday to 
Moscow and Leningrad, and save £85 off our 
brochure price. 

You will depart from Gatwick and fly to Moscow, 
where you can spend 3 days sightseeing, take the 
overnight train to Leningrad, and another 3 days 
just relaxing, taking in the history and the sights. 
This tour gives you the chance to see two of the 
worlds most fascinating capitals. 
Departure dates are 
May 5,12,19,26 and 
June 2,9,16, 23. 

Don't delay, rush to 
yow local ABTA Travel 
Agent to book now. or 
ring 01-538 3202 
daytime for the holiday of 
a lifetime and a saving of £85. 

YOUR N°1 TO THE SOVIET UNION: 
INTDUBIST HOUSE, 219 MARSH WAIL, LONDDfi EftW” 
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TRAVEL 
Most wine tours I have 

been on have been 
jolly events balanced 

between dry cellar tours and 
enjoyably liquid lunches. Any 
dreary spots can usually be 
ditched in favour of an after¬ 
noon in the sun and, as it is 
hard to be unsociable -over a 
glass of wine, these holidays 
are splendid for people ou 
their own. 

This year, the prize for the 
most unusual and expensive 
goes to Goodwood Travel. 
Concorde House, Stour Street, 
Canterbury, Kent It has or¬ 
ganized a day-trip to Bor¬ 
deaux on Concorde on 
Sunday, September 9. For 
£1,150 and a 630am start you 
get the Concorde return flight 
plus a visit to the St Emilion 
district a tour of Chateau 
Beau Sejour Becot, a six- 
course banquet at ChSteau de 
Vayres and a quick trip round 
Bordeaux city. 

Abercrombie & Kent, 
Sloane Square House, Holbein 
Place, London SW1, is run¬ 
ning two wine tours to Bur¬ 
gundy. The six-night trip 
aboard a well-equipped barge 
starts at Paris and includes 
visits to Chablis, Montrachet 
and Beaune, with wine talks 
and tastings en route from 
Peter and Penny Noble of The 
Grape Connection. The 
£1,576 cost includes return 
-flights to Paris. Departures are 
on June 22 and October 18. 

Also new this year are four 
short-break tours by 
Thresher. The cheapest is 
three days by coach to 
Champagne for £169 per per- 

Quick trips 
to the cellar 

Guigal, Jaboulet and de Barjac 
as you! go, plus the Langue¬ 
doc’s answer to Lafite. Mss de 
Deumas Gassac (£825, Sep¬ 
tember 3-9). 

Master of Wine Derek 
Smedley*s visit to 'southern 
Tuscany and Umbria , looks 
appetizing on October 1-5 
(£695).„ It. mcJqde?.iA[tsits to 

son. The champagne houses 
Merrier and Louis/Rfittfercr. < »m.mMMn=- mmuia/uMAiuvni.:•» *.< 

are.featuredand hrpakfasf'afttj •'-Torre^-irTiHi ffco firtbc gmihas; 

a champagne dinner on both' Mdtres, on November! 15-18 "ahddetmnsto^ 
nightsisalsoincluded.1 Depar- for £299* Celebrated M6doq ‘Giotto frescosat Asia, 
turesare April 28 and-MayJ9. properties, suckas Palmer and 

..The four-day Bordeaux/and QievakBlamv^ae incjiiided & 
Cognac tour, leaving on May its Septembeif‘5-9 Bordeaux 
10, is also good value for trip ;{£409). ‘ ArbjSsier 
money at. £299 including > Clarke’s brochureis available 
flights. None of the fours is ! , at 104 Church Rpad, Steep, 

Petersfleld, 
Hampshire. 

holidaysr - is 
World . Wine*. 

likely to give 
wine drinkers 
more than a 
taste for the 
region and its 
wines, but they 
are good value. 
Contact Will 
Sadler, Banks 
Sadler, Pratt 
Mews, Cam¬ 
den Town, 
London NW1 
for details. 

Arblaster & 
Clarke, run by 
Tim Clarke and Lynette 
Arblaster, has more than a 
dozen different wine holidays 
including new tours to 
California, northern Spain 
and the central Loire. I liked 
the look of its September 1-3 
champagne tour that takes in 
the majesty houses of Krug 

«sex>. 

Master L of Wine_„,_ 
Thoten’s trip to ntKthebft P6p%1 
tugal (£795, September 23-29)1 
starts in: Gporto and features'. 
dinner inf the historic factor 
Housed a tour-of the ymho. 
Verde district' and-jttjp — 
wine-producing Dourb 

jedby\ar trip jCh-Tayi6r*srj 
-t^rinta da VargaspteT 

the Dao-ati d- Banradaregbris^5; 
The labor’s 'amazing * Bucaeb" 

Toured4 Dor-/; Palace-once a 
Chester Road, .-'bunting; lodge, is ■wort^-tbef; 

tetmE g£! yoSfeve^^-^ated: 
foidshim, ron to m a French dgteau 
by Liz and there is only, one ^choice: 

hoi- 

33340 
05 03.) The five-day, easy-to- 
absorb Eajie duVin conreesd 
based ;at the -chateau, ate 
limited tp 12 people -asd cost 
9.500 fiancs each. Besides 
talks and tastings, there are 
visits to other Bordeaux mqp- 
ertiessnchasdePtz^Qia^&iA!' 
and Lafite. ' r--'C 

iissL These are 
aimed at fine 
wine drinkers 

led by Masters of Wine and 
are more expensive than oth¬ 
ers. Stilt WWTs informative 
trips manage to secure an 
entree to all-the best chateaux 
and look very imaginative. 
You can visit the Rhfine 
valley and the Languedoc 
region with Master of Wine 

All Easter on skis 
For many resorts, Easter," And crowds and prices are at Hosiers: Closing April. 22; 

traditionally the jin de their minimum. spring skiing best on Maansa 
saison, has become the These are the lazy, if seldom (41083 41877). . 

peak period of-the sld-year. hazy, days ofskiing. Enjoy a Sus Fee No dosing date; 
Crowds this Mareh/for exam- tetsureiv hraakfest and wait glarier skimg; views on seracs 

, 'pte. -were ^abfea^hMcaer 'than - ibr tu meft. ^iand open crevasses sear piste 

v. ~ a^r.tbe^ -Vediien Cosing May 6; Mont 
$: ^softei^-fort sector daring after Easter 

iflirown t^bbaKSin d^rarden -into tl&roost exhilarating and tCT“ 
f $kxL BtK^CTi^eofthe "^ flattering textiire an, rate* ffam (41 26 31 6666). 
^past few^^siijgesfc that it rmediafe coukHmagine. In the AUSTRIA . 

is timefeSi® ^4«kt onr afteraiyon,. incmlge ra mogul ,$t Anton: Cosing end April; 
*skune ti&ndaiiffl thomoun- Vsnanisfin the-securily of soft. .Rendl Beach sectorbest spring 
itain -4r. ..! • /slushItumps. v.snow (43 5446 226 90). 
- ' onnir- --** ; , April showers can translate KrtzbAheh Cosing April 17; 

> :.‘into powder dumps it high, snow after Easter “sproWem" 

ss>- 

anMmd 
very^^;:da^r'of the 10> bui flexible; Vafffe 

•• iv Blanche may dose earlier; 
. . . ’ . Gzveat sloeri Staying Montets femous fiar 

TQO.-^.^ dK-Sun and tbc ^ 
(33 5053 0024). 

‘^’pronSesoKftqM^Safli 
tosihpidly yhafnet,'with tOO per cent until end (33 7906 

ami de-. UV and'mfta-red-protection j^v 
;«naUer ind' lemha- ; blinders at; the - CowdbereL* Cosing May I; 

tofthe; 

resorts i By- late connections with Trois 
'2™^* »ficzndon!tfi&ptevrausty.£xm :;vall6es “usnafly" men until 

resorts ^with.'--^ firing sn^wcan’torn into4eg^ .- ^h«-n - 
*sudiasSaasFee breaking-' ceinetot. • And 

and! 

: W, 
ondfi,. 
ligh^'hdu^s 

.avalanches from sun-baked . ^ _ 

-:r-342 903 300). 

(33 7908 0029). 
ITALY 

ApriT 26; 
so bad” (39 

SWnfZEKtANfr 
Zemuift No dktang.. dates 
glacicr simne 'SEnring ^now 

. best ottltothom; spring -heB- --. 
^^pltff Sknhg 'ptHHdar attra>- 
tion (41 028 66 1180- 

and jAffibd' Cb^ ^ just ;€Uye<i)ales, t^ing in first- T Mnr^ln4f^ 
£179. Then there is’Barcelona HassRhdne produqfcts!sot^as, r/; r ““r-lvu,i;yi“Hy,jvTf '_r‘ >~ **■**,. 

* •. "L-?:vwistif!— ■* ■.* 

Courmayiecr: Coring “hope¬ 
fully” May 6; access to Vallee 
Blanche (39 165 841 021); . 

Doug Sager 

v , 

Counting 
the cost 
Holidays look Hkc bemg 
expensive nea wimier because 
of sterling’s deefine against 
mgjnr European ^mTw 

In the year to the end of 

March - the cut-off date used 
by torn- operalora fbr costing 
winter holidays — . .the'pound 
depredated by-more Sum 14 

■ in siding areas such' as Austria, 
France and Italy. The decline 
was rather less tor, suasiune 
destinations, at Ubobt .12 per 
cent for Spain,7^ par beat for" 
Portugal and 4.7 per cent fir 
Cypnw. ’ ■' 

Overall padcage price It'- 
creases next winter will be- 
curinoned by tbe feet f&t 
sirrimg has depTcdated hy 
only 43 per cent over the past, 
year aganist the US dollar,^. 
currency ushI fiw btqting asi- 
ationfoeL Jl,- 

Price cuts to four US riiics = 
'this summer have beeaUn- ' 
nounced bv fee dater flBgbt • 
specialist ASAT. The biggest 
savings are to Oiiando and 
Los Angeles, which botfi’have 'J 
reductions of up to£7Q. hi the ■ 
case of Orlando, a wedft fife r 
car hire is now included in / 
fere, yfeich starts at £329 
return. The lowest New'Yfefi ; 
fere is cut by £50 -fei£]99^ 
return (0737 778560).. > ': ? 

v 
,w 

' !;-r- 

- * •• - . 

£249 
return: 

From May 1st you can fly TWA to New York for £249 return 

(plus 49.90 Airport Tax and £6 Security Charge). But don’t think it over for 

too long. Tickets must be purchased by April 30th, and at least 

seven days prior to departure, and you must start your journey between May 1st 

and June 15 th and complete all travel by June 30th 1990* TWA flies 

three times daily to New Ybrk and from June 1st is adding an evtryi flight 

Call your travel agent nois; or TWA on 01-439 0707. V-P 

For the Atf of America. 

TWA 
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Continued from page 57 
Rugged American outdoor 
andsportswaar is enjoying a 
fashion boom. In the more 
expenrive range, try 
Timberiand which® sold 
everywhere, but has a nice 
shop of its own on 709. - • 
Madison Avenue at 63rd. Cole 
Hahn, dose by at667 ■..- 
Madison, isheadcpiarterBfbr 
handsome Ametifen-styte 
loafers and county shoes for 
men and women. For 

American leather goods, it 
is worth a took at the main 
branch of the Coach Shop 
across the street at 710 
Madteon. For men’s , 
outdoor jackets and sweaters 
tty Abercrombie and Fitch 
In the South Street Seaport, a 
new waterside shopping 
area In Downtown. While 1 
tookattheBrookstone 

-Si?;. r‘ 

arotord Manhattaa Car hire - v 
is far (Reaper here than fn , 
Europe. Then youcodkf:. 
drive up the Pafisades ' . - - 
Parkway and stop fora 
superb view of Manhattan from 

. the cliffs an the other side. 
You could driyabykactOss 

fefifge orb®S^!go 
ftirttwr up the Hudson . . 
Valley, cross over IntoNew 
York State at oneofthe 

At weekends, except in high 
summer, the traffic is not 
heavy. 

as.-r- 

*! 

Vi" 

“ fiN-- 

1^- 

.TMfig$30P. • >v 

1 there, 

Taxis are relatively • 
Inexpensive but be prepared 
for surty drivers. A majority 
are reoent immigrants, few of 

up and image, which sed& designer 
electronic goodies and other 
such items. For the 

sSSSSSKSSSS-- 
Sasassa»«*i ^SEsSsa 

Traffic flows prejEly 1 
down town (on fee 
avenues}; but the'eross streets 
am highly congested for 

Going downtown from .. 
there, Itb worth Alookatfee. 

of Greenwich ' 

South of Houston Street” 
and has nothing to do with the 
London version}. This area. 
Is New York's “Left Bank”. If 
you want to disguise - 
yourself in fee native aJHHack • 
leather and cither garb, you 
can ftxJ everything you neekffe 
the shops on Broadway, . 
betowr8th Streetand on West 
Broadway the other side of 
Houston. 
Some of the nioststyiish : 
country and hiking wear can be 
found at Eddie Bauer, the 
Seattie-tiased chain. The 
nearest store is just across 
the Hudson riverJn New 
Jersey, to be fouppin the 
Newport shopping mad, a btg 
new shopping centra just •. 
fee other skte of the Hoftand 
ttmfM9.Notontyisit- 
spacksus, being off Manhattan, 
but most of Its goods carry 
fittte or no purehase tax. You 
can get a taxi to take you 
there—only 10 minutes from 
Manhattan, as long as itis 
not the rush hour. 
Tor the more adventurous, I -V 
woi4d suggest renting a car at 
one of fee numerous Heitz, 
Avis a-National locations 

traveIBhgbpraidtfbwTT:- 
town, fee fastest method is the 
subway system, tt-ismucti 
less datarting that ft looks at 
fee outset tne tore isa flat • 
$1.15(about70p)m 
Marihattan. You (tee brass 
tokens whk* you buy at fee 
token txxXh in any station. 
These can be used on the 
buses, which are also a. 
conveniefit though less speedy 
form of transport The 
subways are not dangerous - 
during the day. They are 
worfe avoiding after about . 
8pm. • 

British Airways’ . 
Poundstretcher offarsa wide 

ftwftw inrtepB^wit traveter. 
Prices start at £669 for 
seven nights in New York, and 
£839 fora tiy-cMra holiday 
—flights, accommodation and 
car hire (including ootliston 

0293-618060, 
518022. 

• The International ■; 
telephone dfeiUngcode tor 
New York is 0101212. ‘ - 

In The Heart of Manhattan 

The Lombardy Hotel 
Off Park An; 

III East 56thStreet 
New York, N.Y.10022 

Newly Renovated Luxurious 
Accommodation . 

Singles, Doubles. One and 
Two Bedroom Suites' - 

Short or Long-term Rentals ". 
All Hotel Services Available ■ 

At Reasonable Rates 
The Lament - 3 Star Restaurant 

Please Colt or Write Jor 
Information or Reservations 

Phone: 212-753-8400 
Fax: 212-754-5689 

Toll Free: 
800*223-5254 (USA Oafy) 

He 

ombamt) 

Tapas&Sevfllanas 
in Old Madrid 

PHOtjOTT PHILLIPS 
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((of Urisr*oc«nw 
;WHHn«SsyoB- 

Mjdrid, wgnhcr w»d> < 
admen " “ “ 

hoUdqsi 
brocbtac 00 imfividBjL locfaSrvt ■ 

>'ihaceloarfaldt)t. 
write w; . 

Time Off 
. Chester dose, Jjmdtm 
SW1X7SQ.01-2596699 

* ABTA 5837^ 

REVOnEUlItMtUUOr 
Crabs tk» BAYM4 MSSOSim 

. - U lb|Tw>|toUaMi 
mHlikSlK. 

■ HrAUAtmat/Wm 
01-434-1991 

: CLASM&TOUIIS 

1 ABW 46485i 
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-BOS^/LENI^GRAn twin centres. Price tat X 
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:h. Louisiana 
and all 

that jazz 
New Orleans has changed its tune; 

it’s louder, Richard Cavendish says. 
But the food sounds really great Thirty years ago you day and half the night music 

could walk along booms along the sidewalks 
Bourbon Street in and ricochets off the walls. 
New Orleans of an Dixieland jazz, progressive 

PHOTOGRAPHS: FRED MAYER/DAVID BAU 
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Thirty years ago yon 
could walk along 
Bourbon Street in 
New Orleans of an 
evening, going from 

bar to bar and listening to the 
music for which the city was 
famous. It was played by 
elderly, dignified blade mu¬ 
sicians, looking like Baptist 
Church deacons. Some of 
them looked so old that you 
wondered how they had the 
strength to raise their in¬ 
struments. but the southern 
Louisiana jazz they played 
was real — loud, crude, vig¬ 
orous, with none of its rough 
edges knocked off. 

It might or might not be the 
music you would want to play 
to yourself at home on a 

'-record, but in its setting, 
"alongside the Mississippi in a 
simple New Orleans bar on a 
hot night, it was magical. 

The old gentlemen played 
trumpet, clarinet, trombone, 
piano, banjo, bass and drains. 
No saxophones. No amplified 
guitars. Few vocals. The 
music was played with mini¬ 
mal regard for the audience. 
Applause might be acknowl¬ 
edged with a curt nod of the 
bandleader’s grizzled head. 
No one announced anything; 
the people in the audience 
were not told the names of the 
tunes or the names of the 
musicians. Sitting on your 
plain chair at your plain table, 
nursing your beer or whisky, 
you were a privileged spec¬ 
tator at a ritual which was 
being conducted for its own 
sake, not yours. 
3 Now, the age of the tourist 
nas dawned. Bourbon Street 
and its sister alleys are flashier 
than ever, demented neon 
signs wink on and off strip 
joints nudge and wriggle. All 

day and half the night music 
booms along the sidewalks 
and ricochets off the walls. 
Dixieland jazz, progressive 
jazz, rhythm and bhies, coun¬ 
try and western, Cajun coun¬ 
try fiddle music, black Cajun 
music (a separate category). 
There’s even Ryan’s, the Irish 
bar, where the Innis Frees 
oblige with misty ballads of 
the ould sod. 

In-, all this, the one thing 
hard to find is the sort of jazz 
that the old men used to play 
in quiet bars. New Orleans is 
now a leading tourist and 
conference centre, and tour¬ 
ism kills the. thing it loves. 
Most visitors are assumed to 
prefer the smoother, flashier, 
easier-on-the-ear strains of 
Dixieland or the faniKar bel¬ 
low of rock ’n’ roll. 

The nearest thing to the old 
style can be heard at Preserva¬ 
tion Hall, on St Peter Street, 
where a sound that Buddy 
Bolden might have recognized 
is created every evening from 
8 o’clock onwards. ' 

Preservation Hall is a 
shabby small bam, or large 
hut, devoid of everything that 
makes fife worth living except 
jazz. There are no drinks, no 
food, no waiters. There is no 
air conditioning and very little 
light Most patrons have to 
stand and there is nothing to 
do except listen to the music. 
On the walls are faded photo¬ 
graphs of musicians of the past 
and a sign which says that 
traditional requests cost SI, 
other requests $2, and “The 
Saints” $5. 

The consequence is that the 
place is jam-packed every 
night, and those who cannot 
get in stand outside on the 
street, {messing their ears 
against the shutters. The rest 

Old-style New Orleans: a his treasured instrument, and a gaudy joint in which to play it. That’s real, mean jazz. For a cooler, touristy evening out, try the ole foot-tappin’ Hilton hotel 

of New Orleans is Dixieland, 
some very good Dixieland. 
The mellifluous clarinet of the 
veteran Pete Fountain sets the 
Hilton hotel’s collective foot 
tapping every night The 
youthful Dukes of Dixieland, 
powered by a drummer of 
ferocious brilliance, play coll¬ 
ege-boy, straw-bat, Chicago- 
style jazz most nights at 
Mahogany Hall on Bourbon 
Street This was one of the 
bordellos where jazz was born 
and it has a pleasanter at¬ 
mosphere than some of the 
tourist dollar-peeling joints. 

You can hear less starry but 
agreeable bands at the New 
Storyville Jazz Hall on De¬ 
catur Street and the Famous 
Door on Bourbon, or in the 
open fcir in front of the 
cathedral in Jackson Square, 

the heart of the city’s ven¬ 
erable French Quarter. If you 
are extraordinarily lucky, you 
may even see one of the 
riotous jazz funerals blowing 
and dancing on its cheerful 
way back from the cemetery. 

New Orleans has plenty to 
offer the visitor. The French 
Quarter, with its 19th century 
villas and lacy ironwork bal¬ 
conies. has a style all of its 
own, with glittering antique 
shops and some of the best 
restaurants in world. 

Of these, the most famous is 
Antoine's on St Louis Street, 
with more waiters per square 
foot than you’d credit. The 
locals also speak highly of 
Aroaud’s, on Bienville Street, 
which has a turn-of-the-cen- 
tury air, but for real French 
cooking and charm, you can’t 

beat The Court of the Two 
Sisters. Royal Street- Bren¬ 
nan's, also on Royal Street, is 
famous for breakfasts and eggs 
Benedict. The Rib Room, on 
St Louis Street, does roast 
beef and what the locals think 
is Yorkshire pudding. For the 
traditional Creole cuisine — 
gumbo, jambalaya and so on 
— it must be Tujagues, De¬ 
catur Street For spicy Cajun 
food, try Pfcre Antoine's, cor¬ 
ner of Royal and St Ann. 

By London standards, res¬ 
taurant prices are reasonable. 

Among its other delights. 
New Orleans offers streetcar 
and carriage rides and (back to 
music) jazz evenings on Mis¬ 
sissippi stemwheelers. 

Yes, there’s lots of enjoy¬ 
able music to hear. But not 
much of the real old thing. Pure jazz: Preservation Hall, unadulterated entertainment 

TRAVEL NOTES 

• Richard Cavendish flew 
to New Orleans by TWA (01- 
638 4090} via New York, but 
complains; “Planes were late 
or cancelled, connections 
missed; nobody seemed to 
care. You would do better 
with British Airways, flying via 
Atlanta.” BA (01-897 4000). 
economy class, low-season 
return from £314, high- 
season £408 (midweek travel, 
seven nights minimum stay). 

• The glossy Hilton 
Riverside and Hyatt Regency 
hotels charge more than 
£70 per nignt Mr Cavendish 
stayed in modest comfort at 
the Landmark French Quarter 
Hotel, 920 North Rampart 
St (524 3333). £35 per night 
single room. Rates do not 
include breakfast or state tax. 
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With 0% finance available, you should take a close look 

at a new MG 1300 or GTa Metro. " 
J 

Both cars display lively good looks. Both sport *J 

a whole host of accessories.The. GTa Metro boasts 
i 

alloy wheels, sports seats, rev counter and a h 
yk four speaker stereo radio/cassette. 
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wwww?Cy 1300 offers 

nnnn^^Oro^/ even more- Featuring a sunroof, 

ftlBIBlWnlnnuJv leather steering wheel and central 

door locking, it also boasts sports 
WKBBKy 

seats, rev counter and a four'speaker 

pBMIIHb stereo radio/cassette. 

Both cars have any number of easy 

payment plans available. What could be simpler? 
t 

So if you want sporting good looks at 

a price you can afford, you’d better look, lively. 

But then, once you’re the proud owner of an MG 

1300 or GTa Metro, you always will. 
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